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The Son of Mary Bethel
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CHAPTER I

He was a strange child, given to long reveries almost from

the cradle. As Mary Bethel told her husband one day

when Jesse was three years old: "You would thmk, to

see him gazing off into the sky with that rapt look m his

eves that he was trying to remember something that hap-

pened ages before he was born." The young mother was

herself a dreamer, and sometimes wrote verses in secret.

Tesse was her first child, and she had searched the bcrip-

tures for a name which should be an inspiration and a

source of strength to him in after life. Mary was a

religious woman who deeply realised her religion, having

a larger heart and a larger brain than any of her neigh-

bours. From an old Biblical dictionary' she learned the

meaning of the name Jesse, " the Lord is. So, as the

existence of her Lord was very real to her, she called the

child's name Jesse.
,-,, t u » „„a

Though two other sons came later to fill her heart and

to lessen her scant leisure, they seemed to be of a different

spirit from the first-born. Never would she have aumitted

that she loved them less than him ; but on the night when

the swamp woods were on fire behind the house, it was the

little Jesse she held close in her arms through the long hours

of watching, while the two younger boys slept heavily side

by side on the broad lounge at the other end of the kitchen.

The husband of Mary Bethel wa? a kind and quiet man

of middle-age, some twenty years her senior. He was by

trade a carpenter, and occasional work of building and re-

pairing added enough to the income of their few acres to

give them peace and plenty.

Two decades after the Civil War, the standard of liv-

ing was simple among the tanning people of Western Ver-

mont. They were artless and full of elemental grace. 1. he
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annual floo.I of summer visitors from the larw rlties thatlater brought disturbing suggestions of a more complex existence, had hardly then begun. But for the raZad andthe weekly newspaper, the life of the dwellers in Nash-burgh and the neighbouring towns might almost have bt n

•irnf
° '^'' °^ %' inhabitants of Palestine in the ear J

J cars o our era. Extremes of poverty and wealth werepracfcally unknown. On the table of the poore fam Jthere was enough of wholesome if coarse food, and the mos^prosperous farmer and his wife sat down to eat w th t^
irlTe^Z^' IZi

^'"^ ?"^^ '" •'' '-"^^ ^he semblance c

ZZnL.-n^? "?• '^' '""^'"g-house, those who made
" brorh/r '• .°" •'•'^'?" ^J' ^°"^ **^ ^^" ^^'^ other

<?„nH V .V
'^ •'"'" ^'^°"Sh g«""^"y reserved forSunday, th.s ancient custom was an occasional reminderof that .deal which they believed they sought to realiseRehgion was much talked about, and if the tears so freelyshed at the revival meetings were true testimony, it must

^^i;^
been at least emotionally experienced.

ieJ Ja i?
'''? «niote farmhouse of the Bethels werefew, and mostly o a religious character; though two or

on^'rhr.ir^ •"
T^""^''.

°^ '^'^ ^''' English poetry were

/.i! 1^^ '" ?' sitting-room, beside the family Bibleand the album. But when Jesse was seven years old andthe two other boys five and four, a literary J^en o burredm the Bethe home The child of a more prospero; ne gh

M.J^"tu'
^^' ^""'^

?/
^^°"^" " *° *be eldest son of

ihe braveTv ofT'°"' ^^J/^' ^ '?^.^" °^ appreciation ofthe bmerj of Jesse ,n subduing, with his gentle voice and
affectionate arms, the anger of a passing dog whose loud

onfv .h"Vu ^'^l
'^•^Pj^.y^'^ ^'''^^ teeth had'alarmed notonly the children but their mothers.

.n..K
'
^''S

°^ Wonder " was, for Jesse, the door intoanother word. He was familiar with the idea of aitgels

t"e familVR?,'"'r^^"^^^
^""^^' -^ose pictures w^^e'tthe family Bible; they were to be regarded with awe and

bro"wn ;r ^T ^'^^P^^^f"! d'stancl But fairies, «ndbrownies, and sylphs, and salamanders! Oh, these werehe companions for whom his soul had vearned! No '.I
".

tion oi tne uniamiiiar splendours of foreign land's can evermean to a grown man or woman what an illustrated book
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1

of fairy lore and beauty may mean to an imaginative child.

At the age of seven Jesse could read as well as most chil-

dren of ten or eleven, and the first hours of his possession of

" The Book of Wonder " were hours of such intense in-

tellectual excitement that outwardly he was so still his

mother was afraid. She was too wise to take the book away

from him; though when his bedtime came there was no

appeal from her decision that the wonderful thing must

be put away until the morrow.

Jesse could not sleep. After lying for half an hour, he

called to his mother, softly, so as not to waken the other

boys

:

"Mother! Mother!"
She came to the half-open door of the bedroom. It was

in the middle of the summer and still only twilight, though

past eight o'clock.
" What is it, child ? Why are you not asleep ?

"

"Mother, when is Midsummer eve?"

"I don't know, Jesse: the middle of the summer, I sup-

pose. Why don't you go to sleep?
"

" But, Mother, I want to know when is Midsummer

eve."

She came over to the bed and took his hand. It was

hot, and vibrant with the inner force which she had grown

almost to fear in him. After a moment she gently laid his

hand back on the coverlet, and said in a whisper: " Do
not wake the children. I will look in the almanac. I will

come back and tell you."

He was sitting up in bed when she re-entered the room.
" Well, Mother? " he whispered.
" Midsummer eve is the twenty-fourth of June."
" And when is it now ?

"

" This is the—wait a moment—^Why, this is the twenty-

fourth of June."

"Oh, Mother!"
He reached up and caught her around the neck, drawing

her down to him. She felt his small heart beating wildly

through her thin summer dress.

" Mother," he whispered excitedly, " the Book says that

on Midsummer eve, at midnight, the fairies all come out

and dance upon the grass. They will come out to-night!
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the'Vi"
''*'"" "Pon o«r grass

! Around the rose-bushesthe Book says, around and around the rose-bushes OhI n,ust see them! How long before mfdni^U Mo;her^ ''

My darl.ng! Won't you go to sleep? It s hours andhours before m,dn,ght. You can never s>ay awake And ifyou should, you wouldn't-you might nS^'e itni.''

rm-dnVh;?"'"
"'"' "'""^'' "°" ^"'^

^ ^^'^^ "^en it's

;;Thc clock strikes twelve at midnight."
^^

1 he same as it does at noon ?
"

Ves; but before that, you know, it will have to strike

•Mrn ^ °" ^''"'^ "^^" ^^^P awake."
Will you come in and kiss me good-night Motherbefore you go to bed ?

" ^ '

-*^'^"'^'^'

*' Yfs, if you are not asleep."
I shall not be asleep."

hiyZW''^""'^ f^'
'^""^ ^P^'"' "«t thinking to find

So stn h.'' 1

"' T'\ '° ^''^ '^' '"^" °f her^p omi"e.

S?. V ^ ^^y\ hat she would have passed out a-ain Ssilence had not h.s whisper held her.
" '"

VVhat time is it now?"

awty'aS^e^fi"hi^ f ^^""'u^'
good-night kiss, then went

fj^ r»r u J ™ ^^°"^' ^^ W3S no longer feverish for

ing"^^ As'the'l^l'.'""^" ^^^r
^'''''^'' The clock was strik-

1 .u u
'?^'Vf°"es reverberated through the silent houseshe bought she heard a sound as of a clicking la ch

" '

Slipping quietly from the bed so as not to waken herhusband she went with bare feet into the little emrv at ?he

iZf "^ '^' •^.°"^^- ^^' °"^" door which led 7nto the

o^^tndl^^k^d'^^ur •
""'''''''''' ''^ ^-^^' - ^h-^-h!

There in the violet moonlight stood the child his lontrwhite nightgown sharply outlined against the d'ark back

fonvard tal?''""'-^"^^"-
^^'^'""'y ^^e saw him bend

;°"en i . ,/T '"^ '"*^"^'y ^' ^"'"^^hine be-tween him ind the rose-bushes bordering the path Onlva minute or two he bent there, motionlesf, apparently spell-
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bound; then, throwing up his arms exultlngly, without a
sound he bey:an to walk swiftly to and fro over the damp
grass, repardlc>s of his naked feet, his scantilv clad body,
unmindful of everything save the un(iuenchahle flame nf
Lis idea. At the a^e of seven, the son of Mrry Bethel had
discovered tlie Invisible.

After a few moments the mother went out on the door-
step and waited quietly till he should turn and see her.
She feared to startle him too suddenly from his abstraction
should she call his name, or by any sound apprise him of her
presence. But soon he turned of his own accord and came
up the path, then saw her standing by the open door. She
went a iew steps toward him, extending her arms to the
cold little form which rushed to meet her.
"Oh, Mother, I saw the fairies! The Book is true!

There arc fairies! They were dancing and dancing over
the grass around the rose-bushes, a circle of them, all in
green, with silvery wings, and I think they saw me, fcr they
all at once let go of hands, and off they were, quick as a
star falls. Mother. And I am so happy that I saw them,
for now I know the Book is true. And if

'
see them,

other people can see them, too, Father and . boys, and
maybe all other people."

"Yes, darling, but now come back to bed. It is cold
here, and you have no shoes on."

So she led him back to his bed, and sat beside him till his
enthusiasm finally forgot itself in the delicious languor of
relaxing nerves and slipped into the waiting void of slum-
ber. And by no word, nor by any too-long silence, did she
give the child to feel that in the mind of his mother there
could be a possible doubt that he had seen the midnight
dance of the fairies around the rose-bushes on Midsummer
eve.

But in the morning she advised him to let the w^onder
remain a secret between themselves. So she postponed the
dreamer s inevitable awakening to the incredulity c '

j. mate-
nai-minded world.

%



CHAPTER II

i'-\'HRV surTimer in t In.-^
o^ Nashbur^h. there wa iS'^'^dlSr

''''"'' ""'" "-^1
t>e husband of Mary bXi u

*^ "'
'""f'-"'^«''"ff. A<

these periodical expreiions n^ f''
""' '" «>"ipathv wS,

y--ted the camp-,?:
, rS'^

-^,?«':e .^otion. she ra"

'

'".the summer festival of he chun b
""' "^f^"" i">n

Rnef to her; .^ut after sever.lu.'''
'•''' •'' '''''' °f ''ccrer

uhose undoubted love for her hVw
".'''''''•'^^^ ^" •-« "lan

?; ff-e.uells of understandin ''td"7r
^"""'' ^^^^<^«hmenr

J'm.t.nt.ons tended more and more Lr"''
°"" '^'^^^^ '''"«'

come the boundaries of the fZ h' ""' ''""' °"' f« be-
eral jears of marital compl anc^ he ^T^'"'''-''^''' ''^'
^'es. res had come to be a part of hV"'^'"'"^

'^^ ''" «""
attamable, whose voice vvas e er r.n

"''
r"^'-^"

«^ ^''e un-
he b.rth of Jesse this vo^rhad cTll'V-'""

'"^- «^^«-
^he sometmies wondered uX ""^'^ '"cessantly, and
not the answer of Nat ' tfheTS"^ °' ^''^ ^^'''^

"-
those very ,vords she expressed 'b.' questioning. !„

"JK more education than wa '
s,,;. ^"."^u

'" '^"^^'f- '^av-
class. As she had no compTmonr V^' '^' "«'"^" of her
^fe mind, all the enthuST^ ^^ ^ ""'"'' *" ^'™"I-"'te
the broad channel of r^on -^dl

':7^^^'"^"^ ^^-ed into
whose unknown wav she fl 71 ^^^'^ one small stream
?Id poetry vvh-Vh lay beside'the ^ '"r^n"^

'^' -'"'^es of
'" the sitting-room. But the'e^t ^e"".!-!^

^ ^K °" ^^e table
an ecstatic adoration of her Creator A

° ^^"^''^ '""^^ ^V'''^

tween haying and harvestin^TvK '

u
"'^ ^^'"-^ >'ear, be-

ready for the annual seTen dav's at h
)^' "^'^'hbours made

her heart made ready with them ^ ^ '°'' '^^'^P-"'^"'"^^
he. years of her marnWe hadTb^ h ""VV"'^^ ''"•"'"S all

desire. "^^ ''^'^ she been able to gratify the
The summer after Vs*. ,. -c • u

one day to Mary's husband hat'S'/''? ",'^' '^ ^^'^^^^ed
thmner than he had ever seen her .bT.'""^'""

^^'^^ ^"^seen her, that her eyes were less
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bright than usual and her sfp less clastic ami vital. He
turned the matter over in his .nind for fully a week, watch-
ing her meanwhile as she busied herself about the house and
garden. Then one cvenirvj; after supper he followed her
into the bedroom, where she had gone with a pile of freshly
ironed clothes, and putting his arm around her shoulders,
kissed her (jii the cheek. He was not given to such demon-
strations, and she looked up wonderingly into his face.

" I've becfi thinking about you, Mary, for a week," he
said. " You're looking peaked. Been working too hard,
maybe. It's camp-meeting next week at the Grove. Sup-
pose you take the oldest boy and go up there for a few days.

1 he change will do you good. Aunt Sue Wheeler will
come and look after me and the two younger children. I

don't like to see you looking peaked, ^Iary."
She was so glad, and so surprised, that she laid her head

against his shoulder and cried for a minute or two. Then
she laugl -d He remembered, with a pang, that he had
not hearu er laugh for weeks.

" You'L feel more like yourself when you come back," he
said. " It will keep your spirits up while waiting for that
trip to Burlington we're going to have, when we can spare
the money."

" But don't you want to go with me? " she asked. " I

always enjoy things more when you are there to enjoy them,
too."

" No, I guess not. You know I'm not n- jch on religion.

I'll stay at home and have my fun going fishing with the
little fellows. I don't mean on Sunday; I've never done
that, Mary, since the boys were old enough to take notice.

You go to the camp-meeting with the other women of the
church, and come back with a whole tlowc-garden bloom-
ing in your face, like you did the other time you went, when
Henry was a baby."

^
Going to camp-meeting involved some days of preparation.

There was bedding to be washed and packed, a new straw-
tick to be made ready (the straw was bought on the camp-
ground at a few cents the tickfull) ; there was food to be
cnnked, fresh bread and doui;hnuts, pies and sponge-cake,
biscuits and ginger-cookies. Mary churned the day before
they went, so thev could have new butter, also; and her
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Sburgh^''
"""^ ^^"'°"' ^^^" ''"^""'^ ^^^ boundaries of

Great was Jesse's delight at the prospect of a journey.He had never been farther from home than the little vil-lage s,x miles to the south, where they sold their grain andbought the.r clothmg and the little mountain settlement,
ten miles to the northeast, where his aunt had lived untiher death, one year before. The Grove, being twenty miles
a.vay seemed very far off to the child,-not like the woSr!
r^lE ''"'/'"r''*

'" ^he geography, for they were beyond
reach and only to be dreamed about; but still the Grove

ZTeZrZ''f ""'''"^-'u
"".^^^ '^''' g°'"g thither the great-

est event of Jesse s eight long years of life.

tJuLT^"^"- ^T ^'^'^ ^y '-'' ^^^h"'s promise oftu .light fishing in the creek, were quite resigned to being left

fn nnr^"" 1 uT' ^°'"^ ^^ camp-meeting meant nothing
in particular; while going a-fishing meant hours of keen exatement perched on the edge of the bridge-planking, their

bn[L . Z"!,''"^'
'"'""'' '^ '^'y ^^"^ ^^'^y' fi"e bass and

bi^lpouts fried in corn-meal by the indulgent Aunt Sue.

h.^?.r r ^^'° ^^^ ^ '"'^'P' ^°^ gingerbread which was
oetter than seven camp-meetings.

«n! M^l'
''^°''^' ^{^^P'^y^d for peasant weather. Rain

Thni.
"'^ ^^^'"^d the irony of Satan. And when onThursday mornmg, the day they were to go, the yellow rays

oiVnf Za '*^;?'"S.«" her eyelids awoke her, she boundedout of bed with a joyous little prayer of thanksgiving. Ev-erything had been packed and made ready the night before;and as soon as breakfast was over, her husband hitched old

l?J{
^be leisurely black mare, to tbt lumber-wagon, and

if h.1/"
' r

'^""'^'^^^^ clothes-basket of provisions, th; rollof bedding, two wooden chairs, and the small can of kerosene

low men
""""' '°

^^ '
^'^^' '^'"^"^ ^'^'''' '^'''' ^'^

^/^"u "'.fl-"°^
included in their outfit, as they ^vere go-ing to the " Nashburgh tent," a shelter iroUectivdy ownedby the church people of their township. By a curious mis-

Tthe '"'"\'T ^\''t'\V.^^
''"'" '^^

« f--^ building,

°ll' Z 'Yl,''^,^
'^"'1^'"^' ^here on these occasions theun..^to-,yn clubbcu together i.i the fraternity of communal

housekeeping. EKiring camp-meeting time tl.e railroad com-
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pany was indulgent to the campers, carrjing without extra

charge their conglomeration of luggage.

At the railway-station, two miles away, they met other

families also bound for the Grove. There was a black-haired

man and his wife, whom Jesse's mother called Brother and
Sister Taylor, and the young Taylors, two boys about

Jesse's age, his schoolfellows, heavy and indifferent children

who did not care for fairy stories. And there were others

whom Jesse remembered having seen in the meeting-house,

but did not know by name.

When he felt the car-wheels moving under him, tlie

child was so excited that he gripped his mother's hand, in

a mute appeal—for what he did not know. She put her
arm around him lovingly (somehow, she always under-
stood), and so they rode the whole way, past farms and
woods and houses, with now and then a view of the wind-
ing river between its high green banks. As they went further

and further into the unfamiliar country, the child turned
his great blue eyes to his mother's face.

" Does the world go on and on like this, Mother, a long,

long way?"
" Yes, dear, on and on like this, all the way around the

world."
" And is there no end, no place where everything stops

and there isn't any world beyond ?
"

" There is no end."

"And if I should go on, and on, and on, where would I

come to ?
"

" If you should go on long enough, you would come back
to *he place you started from."
He was silent for a time, and then he said

:

" Mother, if GJod made the world, and the world has no
end, and if I go on travelling long enough I come back to

the place I started from ; and if God made me, and I have
no end, why, if I go on lirin^r long enough, won't I come
back to the place I started from, and be a little boy again ?

"

" Grove Camp-ground !
" called the conductor at the

door of the car. And in the bustle of leaving the train,

Mar\' was spnred the necessity of finding an ansvvcr to the
child's question.

As they stepped onto the platform,—there was no station-
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building,—the scent of pine and hemlock was blown to them
on the wind, blown into their consciousness, changing it,
thrilling It as with something wilder and nearer to the
heart of things. A joyous sense of freedom possessed them.
Ihe vvorld of every-day was left behind, and they found
themselves in a world of move subtle sounds and feelings.
Uld neighbours looked at each other in surprise, wondering
at beauties never before observed in familiar faces. The
sound of the brook over the stones was like the babble of
love words in another langua;?e, heard through a veil of
crj'stal. And though a soft breeze was blowing, the air as
It caressed the cheek and dallied with the hair seemed in no
hurry to pass on and leave them, but lingered, as if it founu
a pleasure in the contact.

It v/as already the third day of the meeting. As Mar
and jesse looked about them, they could hear the chattel
of voices among the pine-trees to the west of the railroad,
beveral women in light summer dresses, bareheaded and
sheltered from the sun by parasols, had come down to meet
the tram. One of them, a tall young lady in a blue dress
greeted the boy's mother with a kiss and seemed to have been
expecting her.

" I'm glad you brought the child," she said. And Jesse's
heart swelled with joy that he, too, was welcome in this
strange and happy company.
The camp-ground was a natural amphitheatre, an irregu-

lar circle some twenty rods across, surrounded on two sides
by vvalls oi earth and rock, and on all sides by pines and
hemlocks. Scattered here and there among the trees were
the tents and summer buildings of a dozen neighbouring
towriships. In the centre of the open space was a great
wooden platform, raised a little from the ground, and over
It was a sloping roof of canvas, which left the tent open on
all Slues to passmg breezes, though protected from the
strong rays of the August sun. This platform was empty
as they passed around it, the morning services not yet having
begun. ^

They went to the building known as the " Nashburgh
tent, wher- several women whom ihe Bethels knew were
busy iaying a long table, which extended nearly the whole
Ieng«:h of the one room forming the ground floor. Mary
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and Jesse and the tall pirl in blue went up-stairs. Here was

another large room, divided in the middle by white curtains

made of sheets and bed-spreads.
" We women are on the right," said the girl. " I sup-

pose you want to keep the child near you, Sister Bethel?"
" I'd rather," replied the child's mother, " if none of the

other women object."
" They won't care, for he's only a little fellow. By the

way, have you heard the news? I'm going to teach in your

district this fall."

" Oh, I'm so glad! I wish you could board at our house;

but I suppose the Taylors will board the teacher, as long

as he is the committee."
" Yes, probably. Here are your things coming up the

stairs now, Sister Bethel. Better put your bed next to

Aunt Susan's and mine; then Jesse won't quarrel with the

Smith children, who sleep over there."

"Why, Jesse never quarrels!" answered the mother.

The two women were still arranging the belongings of

the Bethels when a loud sweet-toned hell went ringing by

the house.

"What's that?" asked Mar>% looking up from her now
half-empty trunk.

"The fifteen-minutes-bell," answered Rose Thomas.
" The morning service is at ten o'clock. We haven't any

church-bell, so Brother Johnson goes around the circle with

the hand-bell from the Centre schoolhouse."

Soon they went down-stairs, and Mary greeted other

friends and neighbours. Of the five hundred persons with

which the census credited their township, about one-tenth

availed themselves of the campnground privilege. The
house could not have held so many at one ^*me; but as they

came and went during the ^cven days of the meeting, room

was always found, somehow.
As they stood waiting, Jesse's heart beat fast. Already

over the place had settled that hush—that muffling of the

personalities and stilling of the faces—which always lies

upon an Anglo-Saxon crowd preparing for the exercise of

worship. They passed out of douro and onto tlic platform

under the great canvas. Then the whole congregation be-

gan singing " Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me."
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Jesse was happy but strangely frfghtened-why, he did

no tnZ f ^l'^'^}''^ 1° '^h-^h many times, often enough

eight years old last December! He breathed deeply, trying
to steady the trembling of his heart. Poor little on^;! His
sensitively balanced being was experiencing for the firsttime, with overwhelming intensity, the ueight of the great

throurr/^ """r^ ^^''^""^"^ emotion'which vibratedthrough and over and under and around this assembly of
passionate human souls. He closed his eyes, trying to shuout the world that seemed to rock and reel abound him. As

v.'r^''
"?' ""^

'u' >°".^ ^'^^ ''^^^^y- ^''' blond head fell for-ward on his mother's lap. He had fainted.

child nT-
"'''" "'^^'^^ °" J'''"'' '''^'' 5'de I'fted thechud in his arms, and, at a signal from the mother, bore

beMndTr. ''"'' ^' ^'"^ ^°"°"^^' '^' ^'''^ ^^«^^"

aIt:r''^;teTlo°ryS°'Go?/f.^
^'''''' -^' ^^ «" ^'^

Mary pressed a silencing finger on her white lips. " Takehim to the house, please, and put him on the bed," she whis-pered to the large man. " Give me some cold Wlterand don t let anybody come up the stairs."
After a few momei.ts Jesse became conscious. She toldh.m simply what had happened, and advised him to bequie and rest a little while. He pressed her hand, then

was the'uinJ
"' '^l''^^''\<^i g-en waving leaves 'which

voice nf%h' /^°"^,*he near-by platform came thevoice of the evangelist, exhorting sinners to repentance. To
p at d wirh'

'^'^\'^' ""•'^^- '^ '^' ^^^^' ^-" ^"d ever re-peated uith monotonous insistence, came with unanswered

SrreT-o/^plL"""-"-'^-^^^^^"^"
^"---^ ^° -- -

sup'pS^oflhriamb:-'"''''
''' '''''' ""^° ''^ ---^^

u,^.\u'^
•*'* ''"°-! ^^^ "'""'"S of the words; but e-^erytime the voice outside repeated them, he pressed his mother'sland and c osed his eyes. There was little co-ordinatrn nle speakers thoughts and little beauty .n his discourse b!.^the cniid knew nothing of this; he heard only the voicea mellow voice thrilling with controlled emotion, ^rdit
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seemed to be calling him to " the marriage s'lpper of the

Lamb."
" Mother," he whispered, after some minutes, " what is

' the marriage supper of the Lamb ' ?
"

"The supper of the Lord in heaven," answered the

mother, and there was on her face a look of ecstasy which
he had never seen there.

The child was little wiser for the answer; but he grew
happier wi^h every passing moment, with every repetition

of that mysterious text :
" Blessed are they which are

called unto the marriage supper of the Lamb." And when
the voice was silent, and the tones of the organ on the plat-

form rolled through the window, he sat up in bed and
gripped his mother's hand in both his own, crying:

" Mother, I am called ... I am called to the sup-

per, the marriage supper. . . . Oh, Mother! " And
burying his face in her bosom, he burst into tears.

When the meeting was over the women nocked up-

stairs and gathered round the bed, congratulating Mary
on the child's experience,

—
" losing his strength," as they

called it, in the vernacular of their sect,—and asking him
questions he did not understand. But the wise mother
knew the child was overwrought and should have quiet,

so she gently asked them to leave him until dinner-time.

Then they all went down-stairs to prepare the midday
meal. When the two were alone again, she bent and kissed

his face with a chastened and unearthly passion, her eyes

uplifted, whispering something to herself which his ear
could not distinguish. Soon after he fell into a light

sleep.

The sound of the dinner-bell awoke him, and after Mary
had bathed his face in cold water and brushed his hair,

they went down-stairs. Seated beside his mother at the
long table, his back against the wall, Jesse ate his dinner,
vaguely wondering if the marriage supper of the Lamb was
anything like this. He had never before eaten in so large
a company, and the unusual surroundings took away his

appetite. Though the request of the mother that the
child should not be reminded of his faintinf^-cnpl! had been
passed along the line, still they all seemed to be looking at
him strangely; and he was glad when the meal was over
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and lie could escape out of doors ufth the otlier rhJMrpn
vvh|le h,s „,orl,er helped the vvonieu ua 1 t e dis

''"'

a Ace of c„n,c.„„„„ a,,™^tr-ncl'hl^ut''"
'" '=^'""=

hf mr^r.^A -1 , .

oeiiei and relimous e.xnericnrpne moved unea'^ilv in In* r-Vio.v i, j T "^. ^t'^"^'i'-e,

rolled and unroltVthe end^o \ '
fl^-'

^^"^breaths, he

During those four days the rh-ld t,. i i

mons from many text, and on ,W ^
]'^''^ J^^^V ser-

litcrallv ar,h" devemh h^r"""
"'"""''/l'« "igl", and

"ho ™,ed ,„t;'a wSr "" ""• '""'^'' ™= "<-
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1

ing but the erey old man on the platform, and thought of

nothing but the question which was burning in his mind.
The preacher looking down saw in the torch-light the

golden head and white-robed figure of the child, gleamin:;

above the mass of upturned faces. He heard the little

voice of penetrating sweetness, saying in tones as steady
and unfrightened a> his own:

" I have a little brother who tells lies. I have another
little brother who steals walnuts.

"The preacher said th's morning that folks who lie and
steal will go to hell. If that is true, my little brothers will

both go to hell. The preacher said that hell was full of

fire. He said it was a place where thieves and liars burnt
for ever.

" The other preacher said this morning that God will
answer prayers. I don't tell lies, and I don't steal, because
I think it silly. It must be horrible to burn for ever for
such silly things as lies.

_" One day my little brother burnt his hand, and he
cried from dinner-time till supper-time. It hurts him to
be burnt. This afternoon, after I heard the preacher
preach, I lit a match and held my fingers in the flame. It
hurt—it hurt a good deal ; but I didn't cry. I don't think
it hurts me half so much to be burnt as it hurts my little

brother.

" When we are dead, if God has really put my brothers
in the firp, and if He puts me up in heaven, I'm going to
ask Him if He won't let me go and burn awhile in place
of them. I'm going to ask him to let them go to heaven
for just as long as I can stand it to be burnt.

" I want my little brothers to sc. heaven. They've never
seen anything beautiful. They never saw the fairies. And
even when they look at the moon, they just can't see how
beautiful it is. They think the stars are only stars. They
think the lovely sky is—Oh, just nothing at all!

" I've always had the best of everything. It isn't my
fault, because I can't help it, and I don't want the best of
everything; but everything I have just gets o be the best
without their knowing it.

" If God should make me stay in heaven all the time,
nnd make them stay instay in hell, I couldn't endure it. I ve
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tried to hire them not to lie and steal, I give tiiem all my
pennies; but they only take the pennies and then they don't
stop domji wicked things.

" Mr. Preacher, you said this afternoon how that God
told you thiiifjs, and spoke to you. God will not speak to
me. I've asked him now for days and days. Perhaps I'm
just too small for God to bother talking to. But will you
ask God, Mr. Preacher, if I can't go to hell and let my
little brothers go to heaven part jf the time? Please. Mr.
Preacher?"
He sat down.
Not a sound was heard for several seconds; then to the

right and left of him, behind and before him, the people
began to cry, " Praise the Lord!" and "Glory to C]od!"
and " Hallelujah !

" And the old preacher olifered up a
prayer that their beloved young friend might be the means
of leading the sinners to repentance. But though nursed
on the milk of vicarious atonement, he did not pray that
the child might be permitted to suffer in place of his
brothers.

The little Jesse felt that his trust in the preacher w-is
betrayed. With his eyes swimming in tears, he took his
mother's hand and left the meeting. As they passed out
with the crowd he heard a woman say:

" Sister Bethel, if I didn't remember as well's yesterday
the day that child was born, I'd swear to goodness he was
eighteen years old instead of eight !

"

" Jesse was always forward for his age," was Mary's
modest answer.

Early the next morning the child and his mother went
back to Nashburgh.



CHAPTER III

*'

A FEW miles ca^t of Otter C-*fk lies the !cnz ranzf

. of the Green Mountain;, Of ail the earhly thin^?_ hi;

eyes had ;een. the;e rr.ountair.i were rr.c< wonderful to

Jesse. Perhap; sorr.e whi;per of ancestral n-.en-.orv" wai in

• their call to hinn. for four generation; of hi; fathers had

seen the sun rise behind old Thunder Mountain: four zen-

i erations of his tr.others had sazed up<:n the blue guardian

of their valle;.-. and in the vague. iT.azinative hour; before

their children's birth had questioned it in long and word-

le;; reverie.

Three times within hi; memory the child had
_
gone to

visit hi; aunt, who lived on the north side of this m.oun-

tain ; but she u a; dead now. and there seemed to be no

promise of his going there again. He grew m.ore and

more to love the face of the old Thunder Mountain, and

dream.ed waking dream.5 of som.e future day when he

should cUmb its might}" shoulder, far up and over, and see

with his own eyes' the hidden things Vv'hich lay on the

farther ;ide.

So when he heard his m.other say that tiie new _school-

teacher was from, over the m.ounta-'n. the tall girl m biue

whom he had seen at the Grove cam.p-meeting becam.e a

thing of wonder in his eyes.

Early in the first week of the fall termi Rose Thomas

cam.e to spend the night at the Bethels' house. While his

m.other was putting the younger boys to bed, Jesse followed

the teacher into the garden where ;he had gone to gather

som.e late flowers, and asked her to teil him about over the

mountain. She gave a br.t. description or the place she

cam.e from, Myra, a village where there were four churches

a town-hall, a dozen store;, a graded-school. and nearly

r t-%1 .., .-
J ;

i
" It must be very beautiful in Myra," said the child, his

blue eyes expanding with imagination.

i 19
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" Ir isn't nrarlv so hcatitffiil ovrr tlictc as it is here

"
tlio teacher answereil. '

" Hnt I timudu -Why. Isn't the other side of a moun-tain always more bea.itifnl than this si.le ? "

<n,ilefl-''"TL'\l'"'''-'r'^
""

'-• "'"'"^"^- »''^" «»'«:

To., arc there'' " "'' "^ * """"^•'''" " ''''^ «'''^' -''-'

It uas a ne\y l.lea to Jesse, and I,e turned It over andover ,„ h.s m,nd. Of course the teacher nu-ant to tdl hhnruly about everjtu-n,; but maybe she .lidn't know her"elt hou- u-ondertul it xvas on the other side of the moun-am. any tnore than his brotl,ers knew how wondcrfjthe

he uould j:o over he mountain to Myra and see with hisown eyes what made it beautiful.
Rose Thomas had been teachinp; several years and wasU-arned m the ways of children, but Jesse pu./Ied herJhehad never had a pup.l ,n any way like him. His beauty wasa source ot wonder; and he was the most lovin. be^^youn. or (,l.l. wl,om she had ever known. But most of

On? ?^'lr' ''^"''/^'•^"S^ ««y'nP^ kept her thinking.

ieacher. what is time' "

"
^She hesitated a nioment. Had he asked her to defineparallax, she might have done It-but time'

lime Ks the measure of duration," she ventured.
1 dent know what you mean," said Jesse. "But Ithink there isn t any such thincj as time. When we erneuno th.s room u ^vas three o'clock, and then it w s ,

"

iVn't re 1- i^ Tr''°'^^''/"'^ '^'f.-^^'//
"ou>. 1 think tim^int rcah K> like a shadow which keeps movin? alon?and isnt really anything, anyway. But I wiT I kneS

Sherf"'" ^'^'"^' "^- ^°" <^°"'' know do yoT
She confessed that she did not.
Another dav. when th'*v werp T—3li-,*r>-, <. > i -i

to her:
" ^valking togctner, he said

" Teacher, ^^hat is the difference between you and me? "
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" WTiy— I am a young worr.ar.. ar.d you are a little S >

.'"

"I think that's no* much ci:terer.ce." Jes?« replied.

"You ju^t belir.e you're yout^.:. ar.i I believe I'm rr.;.

-

self." Then, after a paui<, he aided: " I think it wouldn't
be strar.sfc if I should wake '^p to-morrow morninj; and
find that I wa.; you. I wou'.dn't be scare i a bit.

your
"VVju n".u:*n't think such thinrs." -aid h:>

"Why rot?" a^ked Je^se.

And ;h; was silen*.

So the autumn pa.>.-cd. and late in Octorer Ro-e T'.on-.as

went back over ti\e n-.oun:ain to Myra; but ti-.e rr.emor\-

of Je^ie Bethel went uith her, an i <he wrote his mother
a letter e%ery few ironths with meiia^e? for the child.

r-i ,-»»• A-

The summer after Je^^e was nine :.ears oii he made an
cnem.v. It was black-haired man. 'i homsas Tavlor.

e came
It tne

about

that section w.-,o live.: a. or

to m.ake a -n-.ai; prot

whose two boys had been tnrashed by Je^-e'^

camf>-meeting the jear before. The trcuo

in this way:
Many of the farm.er; in

the line of the raiiroai, were abl

by selling their m.ilk to a Boston com.pany which sent a
car through on the mail-train every m.orninz to collect it.

Four of the Naihburgh farm.ers, a.mong them Thomas Tay-
lor, drove to the railway-station daily with their m.ilk. It

would have been a great saving of time and labour had one
man carted the milk 'Delonging to all four; but tr.ere was no
one m.an in uhor.i the other three had conrldence, and so

all four went daily to the station.

Early in the sum.m.er an agent from, the Milk Company
came up the line, stopping here and there at the larger
towns to confer with the farm.ers who gathered by appoint-
m.ent to m:eet him. On the day of the conference in the
village si.x males south of Nashburgh, Jesse had zone down
there with his father to buy a barrel of rtour. The elder
Bethel, who found his carpentr/ m,ore profitable than keep-
ing m.any cows, had no call to the m.ilk m.eetinz; but hav-
ing soaie Duiiiicsa Witu a u:an fruiu the next town w;;o was
certain to be there, he went up to the hall, and Jesse went
alonz with him.

1=
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'<-.!

futile Lumcm (or «•.;. "? ""' ""'^'' '""'1 ^ut

milk n,.rk„'", Z » I?
,'""'; '""•";•, ""' I"'™ '!«

and thc\v,,„„;^r, ,
' ,

"'''''' '"
'.""'i"^

" """ l'"""i

.er So ,„e „»"4,'j':k'x,;;,;,7r .cl
'-^"^ >--

companyl" rr„rV^ ,,,
'

l^'i''

r,"'"''"'^^'^' ''•"' "i^tcd the

boio!;. .V';r„s''l„": rl ';7''',r
•"• ""* "

v'"'

paper and h'e sl^i;S ilil'^r
""'"" "" " *- »'

iight°;lX',„e:ti™-f°''"'>' """ '"y "> >- ""»-

K ?eS ;"
t'^e ^k^jr-and"^',

™" "' ''°-" >- «'

he knew tl"e gulftv one H,
"^ ""' ";°''"'^' '«™'>"1'

found that sen^tiZ, was o" en LJul Tn'T"?''"'
''"''"«

he now dilated - the culMbfL „« . l '""'.T.'-
""''

nameT" "" '""' """ °" *' "^ht kindly ,ell „e Lt
^_^;' Thomas Taylor," came the answer, in rather a W
"TtTnJj^^"'

'''= '""' '"" -""«'' y°"^ "•It?"

you'r^S?""
™'" '° ™ ">« >'™ I"" never watered

n^inister a, his hou^'^d hfhJ^i'^d^'To'^rptrfvafeJ
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from his own jjood well into a can of milk ui< one thi
but to swcsr falsely was quite another thins; >o he stam-
mered, still red in the face:

" Well, I c ;nno. I never put in more"n a cupful."
Jhen, from the back seat, came the penetrating childish

voice of Je>-e Eethe!

:

Whosoever >hall give to drink unto one of these little
ones a cup of cold water '

"

The end of this quotation was drowned in a general
howl of laughter. When the noi-e iiad subsided a little.
and had eiven place to nudges and nei;zhbourlv winks and
chuckles, the man irom Boston said slowly and deliberately:

" The milk of Thomas Taylor will no'lon^rer be accepted
by the company."
The meeting ua> then adjourned.
Shame-faced at the derision of his neighbours, and <ullen

over the loss of his profit on milk, Ta\!or got into his
buggy and started for home. But he never heard the last
of It. In rural Vermont, a joke is a joke, and a good one
IS an inheritance to be handed down from generation to
generation.

Taylor came to writhe at the vTrj- mention rf a cup of
cold water, for he was invited to panake of one upon any
and every occasion. And he nursed a grudge against
Jesse Bethel.



CHAPTER IV

^"^TiT^^
in September of the same year that Jesse firstme Mary Magnus. Mary the Great, as she came to beca ed a long time atteruard. But she was only a pretty

little g.rl of eight years when she came to Nashburgh ona v:s.t to the Smith children who were her second couM'n"

h.If o^h. iY^.,'"''' i *^^ '^"^^ ^g^ ^' Susie Smith, she washalf a head taller-almost as tall as the nine-year-old Jesseand plump as a rosebud. She sat beside Susie in the school
house every day for a week, and her pretty clothes set the
fashion in that neighbourhood of having a double row of

?he n?^L'T"^i'^' u°'r°"'„°^
'"^'" '^'''''' ^"d lace around

the pocke -handkerchief. By the innate nVht of beauty
she was already a personage, and carried her little brownhead high with consciousness of power. The boys had been

She ^tjdV uT ^ '™" ^'^"' '^'' ^^"^'^ remember.She .iked boys, all boys more or less, but especially thehandsome ones; and no boy had ever resisted her small! shy,daring yet appealing ways.
^'

On the morning when she first came tc the district
schoolhouse Jesse Bethel was half an hour late. The m-perious little Mary, being mentally active and desirous Toexcel m everytlung was copying a hard example in long
division trom Susie's arithmetic when she heard a step fn

l.L^T''' "u - •"''; '^' '''''' '" t'^^ f'-^"'^ '>f the door-
ay he most beaut, tul picture in all the ^^orld, as she

t Id her elf ,n after years when she had seen many of theworlds beautiful pictures.

Slender and lithe and alive in every nerve, the boyseemed to be surrounded by an aura of vibran light, ashe stood there in the doorway with the ravs of the mornng sun behind h.m His hair, worn rather long and wav-ing round _h.s head in golden fullness, retained the sun-beams ,n Its meshes even after he had passed into theshadows of the schoolroom.

24
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The little sybarite from Verp;cnnes siuldenly lost interest

in long division and turned her attention to the strange

boy, who, after the first look of surprise he gave her, passed

quietly to his seat on the other side of the room. Out of

the corners of her amber eyes she watched him; but he
was <•! t nrily child in the school who was not furtively

wac hing her, an-.i jhe wondered why. From that hour all

oth' • 1- "vs i)(vamc as shadows to little Mary Magnlis, only
to ^.;..e -iito t.^e sunlight of her notice after she had
made tiii: r. '.• '-"oy notice her.

During the noon recess those children who brought their

luncheon usually passed the hour in a neighbouring pas-

ture; the boys played ball in tho centre of the field, and
the girls played house on the rocks under the trees. That
noontime Mary Magnus, by an artful question now and
then to one girl and another, learned the name of the

beautiful boy and such details of his life as had impressed
themselves upon the rather unobserving young daughters
of Nashburgh. She looked in vain for opportunity to speak
to Jp'-.se.

Hut on the following day it rained, and during the noon
recess the children played in the schoolhouse. The teacher
this term, a rather oldish woman with greying hair, boarded
in the next house and went home to dinner in the middle
of the day; so the young ones had the place to themselves.
They ate their lunches from little pails, sitting on the
front seats and on the long recitation bench; and during
this pleasant rite the visitor from V'ergennes cleverly placed
herself beside the object of her interest, but for a time
she seemed to be unconscious of his existence. When she
had finished her sandwiches and pie, she took out of the
dinner-pail a big red apple, and with a subtle smile turned
to her young neighbour.

"Wouldn't you like one of my nice apples—Jesse?''
Now anything resembling generosity was the straight

road to Jesse Bethel's heart, and he thanked the pretty
little girl beside him with a beaming expansion of his whole
person quite indescribable. He raised the apple to his lip,—then his arm dropped. He blushed. He looked at

^Tary. Mary looked at hiir:. Finally he whispered, wist-

fully:
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"Would you care if I shouldn't eat the apple? Wouldyou care if I should give it to Marty White? He hasn't

anything in his dinner-pail to-day but old dry bread!"
1 he e3'es of the emotional girl filled with tears. " Ohhow good you are " she said. "Yes, let's give him the

apple from both of us, and (she reached into the dinner-

frernulous''
^ ^""S'^""^' ^0°-" Her little red mouth was

^

''I'll give them to him in the entry," Jesse whispered,

J\Za"^ h ^" '^'f''" .

^'°"'^ ^^"gh and make him
ashamed. He started to rise.

''Come back here afterward," she said, under her breath.And Jesse came back. They were friends from that
hour. The hunger of little Marty White was a bond forthem stronger than their beauty. Between the emotion ofMary and the love of Jesse the difference was one of kind

ward"°^
""^ ^^'^^' ^"^ ^^'^ '^^ ^'^'"^'^ ^°"S after-

^

When he w-as again beside her, Mary said playfully:
Maj-be you didn t really want the apple, after all?"
Oh, yes, I did

! But when I really want anything
very much myself, I like to give it to somebody else."

,
I never thought of that," Mary admitted. And slowly

into luT undeveloped mind came a new feeling, the ad-
rn.rat.. n of goodness which is deeper and more lasting
than the Mimiration of beauty, even in such vessels of emo-
tion as Mary IVIagnus.

" \vu? J^fi''
"""^ through with their lunch the cry arose:What shall ue play? One suggested this, another that;

but busie Smith said:

"'
kl^'^ f ^' ^^^ J^^^^ ^° ^^^^ "s fairy stories."

rh
'

A J J^'^^v Jesse, do!" they all exclaimed in
cnorus. And Jesse did.

He had a prodigious memorjs and every story in " TheBook of Wonder ' was stamped upon his brain from alpha
o omega. He did not merely recite them in the words of
the author, but gave their substance in his own delightful
fashion, with illuminating touches here and t^ere; for hadhe not seen fairies? Spellbound the children sat, breath-ing the_ a.r of undiscovered regions, seeing the marvel, ofthe invisible.

. . . Then the sudden clang of the five-
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* minutes-bell in the entry told them the teacher had come
back. As they all arose, Mary put her little hand on Jesse's

arm.
" I think," she said, slowly and deliberately, and withmit

any of her usual coquetry, " I think, Jes«e, that you are

the most wonderful person I have ever seen."
" I am glad you enjoyed the stories," he answered sim-

ply. " I know many more. My mother reads them to me
almost every night after I've gone to bed, those and Bibl.-

stories. But I like the fairy stories best, because the peo-

ple in the Bible are always wrangling about something."

This unique view of the relijiious classic was lost on
Mary; but the grey-haired teacher heard it, and gently

reproved Jesse for irreverence.

On Friday—it was the day before ]\Tar\- was to go back
to her home in Vergennes—the children were all playing

tag together in the pasture at noontime, when a strange

thing happened. Susie Smith, " the tag," was chasing
]\ Tarty White. The ragged little fellow, in trying to elude
her, stubbed his toe and fell sprawling. Now they had a

rule among them against " taggin,"; " anybody who fell

down, so Susie turned to chase her brother who was just

behind. But suddenly she stood still, and all the other

children turned, for the scream that issued from the lips

of Marty was a scream of terror and not of ordinary
crying.

"The spotted adder! Oh, the spotted adder!" he

shrieked, as his frightened playmates gathered round. " It

bit me, it bit me! . . . see, here on my arm . . .

and then it crawled into that hole in the rock. . . . Oh,
I shall die, I shall die! My mother says it's poison! Oh,
Mother, Mother! I shall die!"
The children were all crying excitedly—all save Jesse

Bethel. He did not cr\'. He did not even speak. He sat

down on the ground beside Marty, and taking the poor
bitten arm in his firm hands raised it to his mouth. Then
with all the force of his young body he sucked the wound
of the spotted adder, wiping his lips from time to time on
his handkerchief. After some moments he laid the arm
down gently, and stood up.

" I think you •..'ill not die," he said.

15
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News travels quickly near a schor'^oMse. In ten minutes
the nearest neighbour had ha.nesc is horse and started
for the doctor, and in fifteen nn aes Marty's slatternly
mother came and led him home. Then the teacher rang
the first bell, and the children filed into the schoolhouse.
Before nngmg the last bell, she said to Jesse, in the pres-
ence of the others:

" Do you want to be excused for the day? "

"No, ma'am."
"Don't you think you ought to tell your mother what

you have done? "

;;
No, ma'am."

," What made you think of sucking that snake-bite?"
I heard my mother and Mrs. Smith talking about it one

day.

But the .eacher sent for Jesse's father, who came and
took him home. In the excitement of the moment, the boy
had forgotten that Mary Magnus was going away the
next morning, and he did not say good-bye to her.
When they were on the road home, Jesse's father turned

to him impatiently:
" How could you risk your life like that?"
Jesse's eyes grew bright with emotion.
"Isn't his life as good as mine?"
There may well be two answers to that question," said

the father. " Your life belongs to me and your mother."
"My life belongs to Marty White—just as much as- it

does to you, or to my mother," was Jesse's astonishing
answer.

Back in the schoolhouse little Mary Magnus wept quietly
behmd her lace-edged handkerchief, and would not be com-
forted; for the beautiful boy had gone away without even
looking at her.



CHAPTER V

Every year in October the railway company ran an ex-

cursion to Burlington, the largest city in the State and the

seat of a small university. To spend the day in Burling-

ton was, to a dweller in Nashbur h, an event of no less

interest than is the spending of u month in Paris *- ^

dweller in New York. Before these excursions pious par-

ents spoke seriously to their sons and daughters^ of the

perils nnd temptations of the city. Burlington is really

but an overgrown village of some twenty thousand inhabi-

tants, lying drowsily upon the margin of Lake Champlain.

For all the warnings of anxious fathers and mothers, the

greatest peril to the young excursionist was the possibility

of falling into the lake, and the chief temptation that of

losing the last train home.

When Jesse was twelve years old his father and mother

decided, after long deliberation, that they could afford tc

go to Burlington on the excursion and take the three boys,

Jesse, Fred and Henry. For the sake of economy they

took their dinner in a basket, fearing the extortions of eat-

ing-house proprietors; and as a wise precaution against

pickpockets who might possibly rob the father, the motlicr

carried their return-tickets tied up in a handkerchief

secreted in her bosom. At any rate, if they should lose their

money, they could get home in safety.

Jesse, who was already well advanced in elementary alge-

bra and knew more about geography than did his teacher,

reminded his father that Burlington whs only one two-hun-

dredth part as large as London, and that the distance from

Nashburgh to Burlington was only about one six-hundredth

part of the circumference of the earth. Though pleased

at the prospect of going on the excursion, he was not

overwhelmed by the vastncss of the enterprise. Was he

not going to New York some day? He had learned much
since the time, four years before, when " over the moun-

tain to Myra" had seemed a long journey. Nevertheless,

he intended some time to go to jVIyra.

39
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The day in Burlington proved far more interesting than
he had hoped. The view of Lake Champlain surprised him
with Its beauty, and his visit to the university and hospital
suggested many questions which their most learned pro-
fessors would not have attempted to answer.

It was a large crowd which gathered at the railway-
station for the return train at six o'clock. From !..Mf the
length of the State they had come; for the round-trip fare
was low, and the year had been a profitable one for farm-
ers. Several families from Nashburgh were among the
excursionists

; and when the father and mother of Jesse dis-
covered, on the way back to the station, that he was not
with the two younger boys, they assumed that he was
just behind, with the Smith children and the school-teacher.
Not until they looked for him again at the station, and
had questioned the teacher, were they seriously alarmed,
liiey gazed at each other with wide eyes: Jesse was
lost.

Then arose a babel among their friends and neighbours.
One had seen the boy last an hour ago, one had seen him
two hours ago, the teacher had seen him half an hour ago,
talking to a tall man in a big building. Which building?
She could not say, there had been so many buildings.
As they were discussing the matter, they heard the

vvhistle of the train. Mary Bethel was cool and quiet,
though her face was pale as she asked her neighbour, Mrs.'
Smith, to take the two younger bovs home with her and
keep them for the night. She and her husband would re-
main in Burlington till they should find the lost child.
The train pulled out of the station with all the chatter-

ing crowd on board, and the father and mother of Jesse
stood for a minute or two staring after it. Then they
found the station-master, told him their trouble, and asked
him what to do. He telephoned for them to various of-
fices, and pointed out the way to the police-station. But
in none of these places was there knowledge of a lost child.
Worn and half discouraged, they went at last to . hotel,

there to sit patiently on a bench outside the telepnone of-
fice, waiting for the news whirh ':eemed so long in coming.

About eight o'clock the telephone clerk, a pale young
man with eye-glasses, came out to them.
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"Cheer up," he said; "your boy is found, safe and

^vell."

Then, for the first time, Mary Bethel broke down and

cried.
" He's up at the hospital," the clerk added, " and the

Superintendent says for you to go up there and get him.

You'd better take a hack; it's pretty far to walk."

At tiiat hour the missing boy was hoiding a sort of re-

ception in the operating-room at the medical college, sur-

rounded by several of the doctors and professors of the

university. He was seated in the midst of them upon the

table, questioning them and answering their questions.

Jesse did not see his parents when they came to the door;

and they stood there for some minutes, listening in sur-

prise to the dialogue between their incomprehensible first-

born and the group of bearded men.
" I'm glad I came up here to-day," the boy was saying,

" because I never realised before how wonderful we are in-

side of us. I think that skeleton you showed me was more

beautiful than a rose-bush full of blossoms. Do you know
why a skull laughs?"

" No. Tell us, Jesse."
" It's laughing at all the people who are afraid to die. I

think I'll never be afraid of anything again, when a man
who has had his flesh all eaten off by worms can take it as

a joke."
" How did you like the man you saw in the dissecting-

room, the one with his muscles all exposed?" a grey old

doctor asked. " That 'ellow was a truckman, Jesse, and
only a little while a^o he could shoulder a trunk that

weighed three hundred pounds, and carry it up four flights

of stairs—with those same muscles."
" Oh, I think he didn't carry trunks with muscles!

"

replied Jesse. " It was the man's soul which could lift

three hundred pounds."
" But you have a soul, Jesse. Can you lift trunks with

it?"
" When I get big I'm ^olng to lift the mortcage off our

farm with it, and that weighs more than half a hundred
trunks."
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They all began to laugh, but Jesse stopped them with his
lifted hand.

"You think I've made a pun, and so you laugh at it;
but puns are really far more serious than sermons."
"Why, how is that?" they asked.
" I'll tell you," answered the boy; "

I found it out my-
self only last year. When I first learned that one word
could mean two or three things, I puzzled over it. It was
as if a man had two or three souls. That would be inter-
esting, but not the least bit funny ; and I couldn't see even
then why people laughed at puns. But one day I heard
my mother reading in the Bible, and she read something
about, ' In the beginning was the Word ... and
the Word was God.' And then I saw it."

" I know you will pardon our stupidity," said one of the
professors, with mock gravity ;

" but really, Jesse, we don't
see this great truth even yet."

Why, it's so plain," the boy responded. " In the be-
gmning the W^ord was God,—that is, the great big Word
which we don't know,—and then it divided itself into all
the little words we do know, just as God must have divided
himself in making us. Some words are simple and mean
only one thing; those are like the simple people who have
only one way of thinking, like my father. Other words
are not so simple and have many meanings; those are like
the people who lead double lives and live in two worlds. I
don't mean deceitful people only, though they are double,
also; I mean those who seem simple to the simple ones, but
who really live in another world as well as this one
people like my mother and me, who have a double mean-
ing."

They sat and stared at him.
Finally a foreign-looking man, the Professor of Philoso-

phy, rose slowly from his chair and came over to the boy,
where he sat upon the operating-table.

"My young friend," he said, " will you let me give you
a piece of advice?"

" Of course," replied Jesse, " and thank you."
The man smiled. " Well," said he, "

I hope you will
remember what 1 say. You are evidently a born mystic.
Now if, when you are older, you s'lould come to think you
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have a message for your fellow men, put it in simple

language. Now I know perfectly the meaning you intended

to convey by your extraordinary dissertation on puns, or

metaphors; but I'll wager a month's salarj-, against one of

your indigestible Yankee doughnuts, that not one of my
learned associates here "—waving his hand at the crowd of

men—" not one of these doctors or professors can tell what
you mean, my dear young Jesse. So take the advice of an
old man who is experienced in teaching: If you want to

instruct others, be simple."
" Thank you, again," the boy answered. " I'll remem-

ber all my life what you have said."

Just then one of the men caught sight of the father and
mother standing in the doorway, and with a nod invited

them to enter. As they came forward Jesse also saw
them, and slipping of? the table, he stood waiting.

"Jesse, my child!" said the mother. "How could
you treat us in this way? How could you separate your-

self from us? VV^e have been looking for you more than
two hours, half crazy with anxiety."

"You should have gone home," replied Jesse, "and left

my ticket with the station-master. \'ou must know by this

time that I have need of going to many places where you
cannot follow, and need of doing many things which must
be strange to you."

Mary made no answer; but she pondered long on the

boy's words, and in after years they came back to her with
new and overwhelming meaning.

I
I?



CHAPTER VI

The summer after Jesse was fourteen he came to re-
alise that he had Icarncil everything; the teachers in their
simple district school could give him. He had long had a
secret wish to prepare for the State university; but his
parents were toe poor even to send him to the small high
school in the neiizhbouring village. Mary Bethel, al-vays
ambitious for her son, wanted him to apply for a position
as teacher in some district school; but the boy would not.
When pressed to give a reason, he said simply:

" I will not teach in any of these schools, because I would
not be allowed to teach the children truth."
"Why, Jesse!" exclaimed his mother, in surpr^c. "I

don't know what you mean."
" I will not teach in schools," he went on, " because I

would have to teach old doctrines which I know to be
untrue; would have to give false reasons for a hundred
things, and keep the one true reason to myself. When I
first realised I couldn't have an education like that of
those men I met in Burlington, my heart was heavy. But
now I believe I know a better way to knowledge than their
way. I'll buy what books I can afiford, and be my own
teacher. I think, no matter what school I should go to,
I would find that the teachers with their greater education
were really like the teachers in our little school at Nash-
burgh. They would take me just so far, and then I would
have to go the rest of the way myself. They would teach
me a great many facts and also a great many falsehoods,
and I should have to sift their teaching all the time. So,
Mother, I've decided to find my own path to knowledge.
It will be a new path, all my own; and not until I have
found it and have walked the whole way myself, will I
try to show the way to others. But when I find it.

Mother, when I really find it, I'll make the whole world
follow me! "

His face was lighted by an inner glory, a dream, a des-
tiny too high and far away to share with anyone as yet.

34
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His mother kissed him, with a voiceless prayer that he

mijiht be protected from all dan^frs.

The next day he asked his father, who was nnv an old

man weary with much labour, to teach him his own trade

of carpentry and building. That sprinjr the men of Na-h-

burgh had voted to erect a new schooihousc, the old one

beinK too dilapidated for profitable repair. The father of

Jf^se was the only carpenter and buildiT in the neighbour-

hood, so he was given the contract for the new school

-

house; and it was on this work that the boy learned his

trade.

from early morning until dark they worked, the father

and the son, although the old man had to take long resting

spells because his strcn2th was failing.

" This is m.y last big job, Jes>e," he said one evening, as

they were slowly walking home together. " Many's the

house I've built in my day, and many's the house I've re-

paired; but this new schoolhouse is my last one. I'll prob-

ably live on awhile yet, maybe several years; but I'm not

the man I was even this time last year. I'm ^,'lad you

wanted to learn my trade, becau'^e it's going to be better

for you than teaching school would have been. There's

money in it, Jesse. I'll make enough on this job of the

schoolhouse to settle the old Johnson note which has been

hanging over us for three years. The reason I've been so

poor all my life, and had to mortgage the farm, was be-

cause there isn't work enough in a little place like this to

keep a carpenter working more than a month or two in the

year, on an average, with now and then a little fiddling

job of repairing which doesn't keep us all in shoe-leather.

When I'm dead, boy. instead of struggling along here,

trying to keep up the interest on the mortgage, you'd better

take your mother and the boys somewhere else—I don't

know where, but somewhere where there's building going

on. If I can live a few years more, till you're a little older,

Jesse, I won't worry alx^ut you all on m.y death-bed.

You're taking to the trade like a duck to water. I

suppose you'd have beaten me at anything you undertook,

you're sucii A smart one. But wnat 1 startcu to say uas

this: When I'm dead, let the old farm go. It's mort-

gaged now to Taylor for half it's worth, and I had to bor-
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row another fifty from him last Novcmhcr; though I
haven t ijared to tell your mother, she worries so. 'But
sell the farm. Jesse, sell it, and go to some place where
you can work at your trade."

" I will Father;" the boy promised. " But don't say any-
thme to Mother about dyinp. It would make licr feci bad.'

All riKht I vyon't. And I'm going to depend on you
to look after her till the boys get big enough to help. Then
you let them do It for awhile. Don't let 'em be lazy and
shove off all the burdens on your shoulders. I know 'em-
they re just like your uncle Frank. But you're dififerent!
Jesse

;
and I m prouder of you every dav." And the un-

demonstrative old man put his arm around Jesse's shoul-
ders. It was the first time he had offered him a caress
smce his last birthday, seven months before.

The building of that schoolhouse was one lonrr joy to
Jesse His father taught him every detail of the fascinat-mg business: how to lay the foundations—though for this
work they had a mason to help; how to follow the build-
ing plans, so that each part was accurately joined to all
the adjacent parts, as the bones and muscles, arteries and
sinews of the body are made to work harmoniously to-
gether; how the "raising" should be superintended; the
perfect way to lay the floor, to frame the. windows, to lath
and plaster, to erect the chimney—though here again the
mason came to help. The boy learned all these things, and
with his strong young hands he rendered able service in a
score of ways.

There is a joy and a sense of personal power in the
higher forms of manual labour which mere scholars never
understand. To create something with the hands should
be a part of the education of every citizen of earth, how-
ever rich, however learned, however far removed from the
necessity of labour. To plan an object, great or small, and
then to execute the plan with masterly precision iiiid to
the smal est detail, should be one of the privileges which
go with life liberty and the pursuit of happiness. So Jesse
told himscif, as he liammcreJ auay on the new school-
house He was glad that he had chosen to be a carpenter
instead of a district school-teacher.
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Now less than fifteen yca.s old, lie was tall and sfroiif:

as many boys of seventeen; tln)^l^ll slenderly ami <itu'ly

Iniilt, and still possessinji; the extraordinary beauty wliiih

had singled him out in childhood from the ni;iss of or-

dinary boys. Indeed, that beauty had thrown deeper ami

stranger with every passing year. It was a haunting

beauty, and the secret of its power was something other

than the mere charm of harmonious lines and colours.

Truly, to use an old but never-worn expression, the boy's

soul looked out of his eyes. Gentle spirits were made
happy by a glance from those blue eyes; but hypocrites anil

evil-doers feared their penetrating gaze, which seemed to

unclothe safely-guarded motives, to challenge statements

of uncertain truth. So, while Jess;' easily made friends who
loved him with peculiar and passionate devotion, there were

others in his little circle of acquaintances who cherished

for him an unreasoning hostility. Foremost among these

unfriendly ones was the man who owned the mortgage on

his father's little farm, that dark ami purple-faced man,

Thomas Taylor, whom Jesse's quotation of Scripture re-

garding the cup of cold water had covered with ridicule

at the milk dealers' meeting five years before.

He was no longer called " Brother Taylor " by the

members of the church; for he was now a backslider, dally-

ing with spiritualism, openly challenging the authority of

religious dogmas, and supposed to be living on terms of il-

legal intimacy with the spiritualistic housekeeper who had

managed his home since the death of his wife three years

before. But, being the richest farmer in Nashburgh, he

still retained a certain authority among his neighbours,

many of whom owed him money. Though Nashburgh,

like other farming districts, was a hotbed of malicious gos-

sip, a man who owned property there would have had to

be proved guilty of extraordinary crimes before being really

ostracised by his neighbours. They might believe him

worthy to be hanged ; but, so long as he paid his taxes regu-

larly and hired men in haying and harvesting, no one would
have the initiative to twist a rop-. Even the hard-faced

spiritualistic housekeeper at the Taylor farm was civilly

spoken to by the women, if by chance they met her in the

road. But behind her back they referred to her in good
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old Saxon terms out of the Bible, and charjied her with the
backsliding oi the man who presumably paid her big wages.

. s the wo K went busily on at the new schoolhouse, the
neighbours made a habit of dropping in occasionally to seehow things were progressing. One afternoon in August
the burly figure of Thomas Taylor appeared in the un-
cased doorway. The old builder, Jesse's father, was tak-
ing a short rest; while the boy was standing on a plank
Mipported by two saw-horses, nailing on a window-casing.

weath'^r"
'" ^ "^"'^^^ ""'^^ ^^°"* ^^^ "°P' ^"'^ ^^1:

Int?';^'"? ui"-^'*']
^^"^ conversation, Jesse's father went

nnXlf wIm "'^-'f
"?"^ *° ^^' something out of his coat-

pocket. While his back was turned, Taylor moved lumber-
ingly about the place; and when within a few feet of the
saw-horse nearest the door, he stumbled and fell for-ward against the horje, knocking it from under the plank
on which Jesse was standing. Quick as a cat, the boy
sprang orito the window-ledge and saved himself a fall.
Ihen, sliding down to the floor, he stood opposite Taylor.

Wrhelf
^' '"^ "'^ ^^ "^"^"^ ^^* '^''''^ ^^'^ ^^"'" ^^^"^

^^
"Stumbled over that blamed timber," Taylor muttered;
guess I must be gettin' old and clumsy."

.J^uVi ^""^
°**l"

"^2^^ ^^^ side-glance of malignity
which Taylor gave him, knew well that his .tumbling
against the saw-..orse was no accident; but that he had
purposely exposed him to a dangerous fall. He threw back
his beaiuiful head and looked at Taylor, their eyes on a

"Vu "' "^'^^ * ^^°^' peculiar smile he said:
Ihe man who fills his field with traps, should walk^"'
yu"^*"""

lie goes about after sundown."

schTOllWsl
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That evening Jesse was sitting under the grape-vines
watching the moon rise, when Marty White cime down
the road and stopped at the gate to speak with the younger
boys who were lounging on the fence.

Have you heard the news?" asked Martv, "Thomas
laylor stumbled and fell down his cellar stairs a little
while ago. He's broke his arm."
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The heart of the listening Jesse seemed to stand still.

Was it possible that such things could really happen? He
stared into the face of the moon which had risen blood-

red over the mountain. Out of the maze of his thoughts

three questions shaped themselves with startling vivid-

ness:

Could he really see into the future, and had his words
to Taylor in the afternoon been a true prophecy?

Could the word of a human being, spoken in a moment
of strong feeling, bring an event to pass?

Was there a law of cause and effect, ^ law of justice,

that measured out to evil-doers retribution in the very de-

gree and kind of their offending?

He sat so long under the grape-vines that his mother
came at last and urged him to go to bed, that he might
get rest and strength for the next day's labours.

The last nail was driven in the schoolhouse only two
days before the opening of the fall term, in September. As
his father had let out their harvesting on shares that year,

on account of the more profitable building work, Jesse was
now free for a time to read and dream and think. He
had, of course, to help about the daily chores of the farm;
but these duties were light and left him abundant leisure.

Among other books, he read the Bible through from be-

ginning to end; and he read carefully the weekly news-
paper, and the one popular monthly magazine which they
could afford to take. He studied the world as it was, and
meditated on the world as it ought to be. One day he said

to his mother:
" It seems to me that our souls have made small progress

in the last t\ o thousand years, for all the beauty of the re-

ligion we profess. Do not almost all men lie? Do they
not hate their enemies instead of loving them? Does he
not prosper most who most oppresses the poor? And is

not the man who is most honoured among his fellows al-

ways the one who has deceived them most? Mother, the
world is ripe for revolution, a religious revolution, a great
awakening of the spiritual life. The old religion has
failed. We need a new one. Sometimes I wonder—

I

veonder
"
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"What do you wonder, my darling? You make me al-
most afraid when you have that expression in your eyes!"
He did not look at her, but out, far out over the sum-

mit of old Thunder Mountain.
" Sometimes I wonder if I am not the one who shall

bring to the world the faith it needs."
The heart of the mother throbbed with sudden prescience

of impending destiny. She drew Jesse to her bosom, as if

to guard him from the unimaginable future that already
reached for him with long, insistent arms. They sat to-
gether in silence for an hour, the boy's face lighted by his
kindling thought, the mother's lighted by her thought of
him.

The following winter Jesse made a strange discovery.
His father had been tortured for weeks with the pains
of rheumatism, and one day the boy said:

" Father, let me rub the arm that hurts you so. I feel
that I might ease you, if I should try."

The old man stretched out his right arm, discoloured
and swollen from finger-tips to elbow; and the boy began
to rub it with his hands, first gently, then more firmly, his
heart filled with the loving hope to relieve suffering. Af-
ter a few minutes he laid the arm back tenderly upon his
father's knee.

" I think it will not pain you so much now," he said.
The father looked at him a moment, lifted the afflicted

arm, and with his other hand carefully felt of it in every
part. Then his eyes slowly turned to his son's face.

" It's strange,'' he said, " it's mighty strange; but you've
taken all the pain away. I've not been easy in that arm
one minute for a month, and now—I wouldn't know I
had an arm. It's strange, it's mighty strange."
That night the old man had the first long sleep which

he had known for weeb. And in the morning also he was
free from pain.

The next afternoon the doctor came. This case of rheu-
matism had given him much thought, because the weak
condition of the patient's heart had limited his choice of
medicines. He listened with keen interest to the father's
story of the boy's success where his own science had failed;
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he wiped his spectacles, nodded his head, and stroked his

long grey beard.
" There are those bom who have that power," he said,

" and science is beginning to take note of it. Unfortunately,

most of those who have the gift of natural healing are

classed with quacks and charlatans, because so few of them
are regularly qualified physicians. Young man," he added,
turning to Jesse, "why don't you study medicine?"

" If I can really ease pain with my hands," the boy
replied, " why do I need to study medicine?"
The doctor went away without leaving any prescription,

merely telling them to let him know if the rheumatism
should reappear. But there was no occasion to send for

him again that winter.



CHAPTER VII

When spring came round again the mother feared that
Jesse was not well. He did not complain of anything; but
he was pretematurally quiet and given to long reveries to
long gazing at old blue Thunder Mountain in the day-
time and at the starry skies in the evening. Once at twi-
light she found him sitting alone under the grape-vines,
and on going up behind him and putting her arm around his
neck, she was grieved to see that the eyes he raised to
hers were full of tears.

"My boy!" she whispered, "is anything the matter?"
]^
No, Mother, nothing."

"Then why those tears? And why are you so silent
and sad of late ?

"

" I am not really sad. Mother. But my heart is very full
of somethmg, and I don't quite know what it is that
troubles me. I am not unhappy, and yet I am never at
rest. I seem to be always waiting for something that does
not come. In the morning I long for the night, and at
nigiit I long for the morning."
He sat looking at her for some moments, as if there

were somethmg he wanted to say; he opened his lips, then
closed them again.

"What is it, Jesse?" she asked. "You can tell your
mother anything. Is there something you want to do^"

;Do you think that Father would object if I should go
up there —he pomted east toward the blue mountain—

if I should go up there and stay a few days all alone?
Its an unusual thing to do, and I cannot well explain
to him my reason, for I'm not sure of the reason myself;
but I know that I have to go. Will you explain it to
father?

"But what would you eat, my bov? And where would
you sleep? There's hardly a soul living up there!"

I know there is solitude, and that is why I want to go.
And there s something else up there: I don't know what
it IS, but its the answer to a question. You can give me

4a
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some bread and a few boiled eggs in my pocket, and 1 can
sleep under the trees. You know I've often slept outdoors
in summer, since I was old enough to have my own way
a little."

" And you shall have your way in this, my boy. I'll

arrange everything with your father; you shall go when-
ever you like."

And he went the next day.

On the third evening he returned. His mother saw
him coming along the road with head erect and shoulders
square. Her heart leaped with gladness, and she went out
to meet him.

" It's all right, little Mother," he said, bending to kiss

her, for he was nearly as tall as his father, " It's all right
now. I found the answer to my question."

"Can't you tell your mother what it was?" she asked.
" I'd rather not," he answered. " I really don't think

I could make anyone understand. I had to make a sacri-

fice, and went up onto the mountain to do it, like the old
fellows in the Bible,—only their sacrifices were different
from mine. And I'm not going to be sad any more. It's

wonderful how happy we are when we have sacrificed hap-
pmess

!

Puzzled by his words, but full of joy at having him
again at home, she drew him into the house and made him
eat some supper. Without evasion, he answered all the
questions of his father and the boys: how the trees looked
on the mountain, whether it was cold at night up there,
whether he saw anybody, whether there were blackberry
bushes, and all the other things that arose in their simple
minds in connection with his sojourn on the mountain.
There was no need of evasion, for the only questions he
could not have answered were questions they could not
have asked. So they passed a happy evening together,
Jesse and his family; and the next morning he arose early
and went singing about the business of the farm.

In June of that year he again saw Mary Magnus, the
pretty Mary of Vergennes, now a tall and rounding girl
of over fourteen. It was th. Tst time she had been in
Nashburgh since she was eight years old and had sat for

^^^Riii
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a week beside her second cousin, Susie Smith, in the h'ttle

old schoolhouse. This weather-beaten relic was no longer
in its former place, but had come down in the world to
serve humbly as a sheep-barn for Olin Madison, the most
comfortably placed farmer in the town, with the sole ex-
ception of Thomas Taylor.

Mrs. Olin Madison was a proud woman, with ideas
beyond the humble life she lived as a Nashburgh farmer's
wife. Though she had but little intellect, she had tower-
ing ambitions for her two tall sons, David and Theodore,
both students in the high school of the next village. Mrs.
Madison was not a church-member; she considered the
emotional form of religion which flourished in that region
as being rather undignified. Had there been a church with
a pipe-organ within easy distance, she might have paid it

her respects occasionally on Sunday morning.
After high school closed in June her two sons were at

home; and as Mary Magnus was the daughter of a man
of wealth, when Mrs. Madison learned of her arrival at
the Smiths' she decided to have a croquet-party for the
young people. As one could not have a party without
guests, she was obliged to ask the less important boys and
girls of the place.

She really felt rather kindly toward her neighbours, in

a cool and negative way ; though she would have sacrificed
the reputation of any one of them for the intense pleasure
of rolling a morsel of gossip under her tongue. Pride and
curiosity were her chief faults, with a little spice of scorn
thrown in to season the mixture. But, all in all, she meant
to be a good woman. Had she been born a duchess, she
might have been quite simple, as then there would have
been no need of self-assertion; had she lived in a place
where anything worth talking about ever happened, she
might have had other things to think of than her neigh-
bours' weaknesses. And she was a good mother, making
many personal sacrifices to educate her sons, doing her own
housework and wearing her old clothes. Was her motive
love, or ambition? The two are often one, even in the
heart of a mother.

Mrs. Madison received her young guests on the veran-
dah. She was a tall woman, and for all her fifty-five years,
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preserved nn almost girlish sleiidemess. She wore a grey

dress of some thin material which matched in shade her

fluffy iron-grey hair.

Jesse arrived early, with his two brothers. All women
liked him for his gentleness and beauty, and Mrs. Madison

was extremely affable that day. She praised him for his

work on the new schoolhouse which raised its white form

on a near-by hill; but when she told him, with a little

smile of condescension, that he was too bright a boy to

choose carpentry for a life work, he knew she was compar-

ing him with her own beloved sons who had not yet chosen

their careers, but were expected by everyone to do some-

thing brilliant for themselves and their parents.

In little groups the young people came to the croquet-

party. There were the three sons of Mary Bethel; the

three Brown girls who lived a mile away on the North

Road, shy and nervous girls who blushed when anyone

spoke to them; Jesse's four cousins, two boys and two

girls, ranging in age from Jim, who was seventeen, to

Ruth, who was thirteen; Stephen and Susie Smith, Mary
Magnus, and the younger of Thomas Taylor's boys.

Mary Magnus was the last to come, with Susie Smith.

Jesse was surprised to see how beautiful she had grown

—

she who had always been beautiful.

Mrs. Madison greeted her with effusion, kissing her on

the cheek. Even plain little Susie came in for a caress,

the first she had ever received from that source in all her

fourteen years of life in Nashburgh.
" You two girls come right into my bedroom and take

your hats off," said the hostess. The other girls had left

their hats in the sitting-room. This was Mrs. Madi-

son's way of showing special honour to a distinguished

guest.
" Hadn't we better keep our hats on? " asked Mary, who

had already begun to care for her complexion. " Isn't it

sunny on the lawn?
"

" Oh, no! The house shades half of it, even so early in

the afternoon, and the thick leaves of the trees shade the

other part. You'll feel so much more at home with your

hats off."
" It was nice of you to ask us," declared Mary, as she

-7^^
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' I do so lovecroquet?
"''°'' """ °"^ '"'' °^ ^" '^"^ ^''''''

" ^? ,'^T P*"'*^' "'y SO"'" said David's mother " H^was dehghted when he heard you were coZg i Nafh!burgh. There ^s so httle society here for^ a young

y remember David well," returned Mary Maenus-he was the largest boy in school when I visitel^ my cous n

st.ll she added shakmg out the ruffles of her sheer wh'edress and giving her blue sash a little twist.
''

next year HViriot^^b""'^"'''^ ^T '^' ^''^^ ^^^oolCM. year ne 11 go to the university, I suppose "
Then Mrs. Madison took them oJ on the lawn where

alito tr^ Ko • ^
I. , .

*^o boys were near enoueha Ike to be twins, though there was more than a veaK

she was rather fastidious. ^ ^ ^ ^" '"^'

her^'^fn/T?^
°'^"

T°y'
'^"^' ^^^^f""y forward to meet

friend
' """"' ^''''' ^^' ^'''''^ ^im as an old

.
" How divinely tall you've grown!" she exclaimed Irntjng up at him with her head on one side and oTxag^^^^^^^^^ing the difference in the r heisht " Yn,.'r« o ,

'*^6'=^^^

^^fr'^'^.^' ''' &ess TStle'boVvrwTntaway that day without bidding me good-bye."
Did I do that." Probably I never thoucht of ,> " J,»

Trnhe'adXd' '^T 'k''
-«-et^^

-fo^ Martv Wh.-J /"^"^ '^f ^^' ^ '^^y °f excitementtor Marty White and my mother, at least."

^

Ive thought of It a thousand times," Mary declared

reJ^rrto^lTna^k^^f -"^^ ^ ^° ^^^ " Sh^^^^

reJil^Tve^r^Ull^L^^'^'' '''' ^''-' " ^^ ^^^ --

^ue^fVht^^?i!f°"
""'^^

"'''^T'
*'^"^' explaining to herguests that they were to play progressive croailet JiVk

four croquet-sets, the successful' coupirivinsTp to the
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next set, as from table to table in progressive euchre. Then
came the question of choosing partners.

Olin Madison, husband and father, was distinguished

in his household for always disarranging the plans of his

wife by clumsily trying to help her. He now jokingly

suggested that, as it was leap-year, the girls should choose

their own partners.

"Always let the pretty creatures have their own way,"

he said, " especially where the boys !ire concerned."

His proposition being hailed with laughs of delight from

both boys and girls, Mrs, Madison could not well object,

though she had other plans; and that night her husband

was roundly scolded for his interference.

With much laughter it was agreed that the girls should

aim at a distant ball, the one who hit it having first choice

among the boys for partner, and the others coming after

in the order of their nearness to the goal. Mary Magnus
was the only girl who hit the ball.

" Choose your partner," cried Olin Madison, and other

voices echoed him.

Now Mary was a well-trained girl, and knew that she

should have chosen the elder son of her hostess; but she

was wilful, and rather superior at this rustic party, so

she chose according to her own sweet inclination. Walk-
ing straight over to Jesse Bethel, she said:

'* Will you play with me, Jesse ?
"

" I hoped you would choose me," he answered, " when
I saw the way you took that ball at a distance of thirty

feet." Then, as an afterthought, he added :
" But I'd be

glad to play with you, anyway, if you never hit a ball,

because I like you."

Mary opened her eyes wide. He certainly was different

from everybody else, she thought, even in his way of saying

pleasant things.

The other girls chose partners, in the order of their skill

at the first shot; and plain little Susie, being second-best,

chose David Madison whom she secretly admired. As
there were sixteen players but only seven girls, two of the

boys were obliged to play together, one of them having
a handkerchief tied around his sleeve, " to make him a girl,"

as they expressed it. The two boys who played together

m
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Whom no girl had taken; they were Jesse's cousin. JimBethel, and the Taylor boy.
" Remember how I licked you that time when we all

tIT.»!.° iJ^T'"'?'']^
^' the Grove?" asked Jim, as he

tied the handkerchief around his partner's arm.

^^
Vou couldn t do it now," was the answer.

did thenr '
^°"'*^' '^ ^°" ^*'°"''^ ^'^*^*^ °" ^^^ ^ y°"

"There's provocation enough to-day," responded the
1 aylor boy, looking across the lawn to where Jesse andMary Magnus were standing together. "That cousin of
yours has always got everything I wanted for myself, even
the prize for speaking pieces in school."

Jesse didn't care anything about that prize; he'd much
rather you'd have had it—he said so."
"I know it," muttered the other, "and that's one rea-

son the more why I hate him."

»?!]' ^°l"^
"°^^' ^°" ^"°^ ^«'s niy cousin

"

.,1, u' "^il' ^,^°"X '^y ^"y '"°'"«-" And he turned to
take his mallet from David Madison.
They divided li.emselves into four groups, four players

to each croquet-set, and then began their friendly battle fortne prizes.

Mary and Jesse won every game for an hour. As theybegan at the first set there they remained, tlie losing play-
ers passing down, while the successful couple from the setbelow moved up to play with them. After a time Jessebegan to feel half guilty at their success. He said to Marvvery low, so that no one else could hear him:

Hadnt we better lose this game? It doesn't seemkind to win everything."

^^

" Why not?" she asked, with a toss of her pretty head.
I play a garne for the game's sake." Then, with a quick

httle smile and a glance from her brown eyes, "
If you playbadly now and letthem win, you'll be cheating me."

1 wouldnt do It unless you were willing," he replied;

y'Mrll 1^,;°. «.-L-V- -d Joe Taylor'win.'

ismg part-
You know the girls all passed them by in dioo
"ers.

They began to play, Mary opening the game brilliantly;
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but after the second shot she murmured to him :
" Yes,

Jesse, let us lose the game." And they lost it, passing
down to the next set.

" Let's do it again," he whispered.

"Yes, Jesse." And they lost again. To watch the
pleasure of their adversaries in winning was better for them
t'lan another notch on their card. But when they again
passed down to the third set below, Mary said:

" Now, Jesse, let's really play to win. I'm gettine rest-

less."

"I think you've only won these last three games," he
whispered to her, with a gentle look which made her
ashamed.

Slowly his meaning sank into her mind, and she stared
at him, her memory going back to their first talk, six years
before, and to the apple which he had given to \Iarty
White—her first and only gift to him passed on to another
without a thought of regret. Her eyes filled with tears.

He saw them, and his face grew soft.

" I didn't think you cared so much about winning," he
breathed.

"Oh, it wasn't that, believe me, Jesse! I was think-

ing of something which happened a long time ago."
" I think now," he said, " that I also want to win.

Let's play as we never played before."

And they did, winning every game for the rest of the

afternoon. The prizes were pathetically cheap, a nickel-

plated pencil for Jesse, and for Mary a little pocket-book
of imitation leather which she secretly resolved to give to

her mother's maid.

Then they went in to supper, which was served in the
cool dining-room of the farmhouse. They found their

places marked by little cards, Mrs. ^L•ldison havinp: re-

cently learned this custom from a book on the etiquette

of entertaining. Mary, who was always observant, noticed

that the plates were bottom side up and the knives in the

wrong place, and she wondered who had taught Mrs.
Madison to set a table in that way. She never thought of

criticising the table at her cousin's house, because there

they made no pretences to elegance.

Mary sat between Mr. Madison and David, who now
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had the (icsircd opportunity to talk with her; thou'^h he
was still a little piqued at her having chosen Jesse' as a
partner instead of him.

"Have you ever been in New York, Miss Mary?"
David asked, by way of opcnin>;f the conversation.
"Oh, yes, many times! My mother buys mv clothes

there,^ and when I'm very good and obedient, she lets me
go with her—but not always."

I'
Then you're not always good and obedient .>

"

"Oh, dear, no! I hate obedience. I want to have my
own way, and when I'm not allowed to have it, I make a
fuss."

"Do you think that is proper?" asked David. There
are young souls who love propriety, even in these revolu-
tionary days.

"Proper?" said Mary. "What's that?"
David got a little red, and hesitated in replying. He

wanted to tell her that it was proper to choose the son
of your hostess to play with you, instead of another fel-
low; but he knew it would not be proper to say that to
a guest, so he compromised by saying:

" Why, er—it seems to me that it's proper to do what's
expected of us. Don't you think so?"

She laughed, a merry little gurgle good to hear. " But,"
she replied, " people always expect me to do whatever I
like."

" I fear you're sadly spoiled," he said, in a grave tone
which sounded almost fatherly; then, in quite another
manner, he added: " Maybe it's because you are so beau
tifu!."

" Maybe," she answered.
"Then you really know how beautiful you are?"
" I've been told so all my life. But, David," her tone

grew serious, " I'd rather be good like Jesse Beihel than
to be as beautiful as Cleopatra." And she told him about
the games they had lost on purpose.

" I thmk that was rather stupic*," was David's com-
ment. "A game is a game. But you seem to like J'^sse
very much."

" Oh, I think he's the most beautiful being i ever saw

—

and the best! Just look at him now."
Jesse was far down on the other side of the table. He
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was seated between Susie Smith and one of the Brown
pirls, and was telling them a story. David and Mary a.uld

not hear what he was saying, because of tlie chatter of their

neighbours; but they could sec his face, which would have
been a study for the master-painters of the Renaissance.

Oval, and rather pale save for a faint pink on the cheeks,

his face was of an almost feminine transparency; while
on the chin and far back at the sides : soft gold-coloiirtd

down was bep;inning to show the prc.nisc of his dawning
manhood. Under the waving red-gold of his hair his eyes

shone calm and blue, " like pansies in an alabaster vase,"

Mary told herself.

She vv-atched him for a little while in silence, uncon-
scious of everything else; then, with a start, she turned
again to David, who had just asked her something—what,
she did not know.

" Vou cnll me beautiful," she said ;
" but beside a face

like that mine is like a lump of dough. Can't you see,

David, how unlike all other human faces that one is?"
" I think he looks like a woman," David answered,

rather crossly.

" Maybe, though I hadn't thought of it before,

face is like a man's, and like a woman':., too; only
more beautiful than any man, and lovelier than
woman."

David turned suddenly and looked into her eyes,

seems that you've lost your wits over Jesse," he said.

"What do you mean, David?"
He laughed, rather unpleasantly.

Then she also turned suddenly and looked at him. They
were silent tor a moment, studying each other.

*'
I rhink you don't understand about Jesse," Mary said

quietly. " I don't think any of us do. But he's not like

" What do you mean ? " David returned
" I don't know myself just what I mean ; but you'll see

some day."

Just then Mrs. Madison rose from the tabic, and all

the young people followed her out on the lawn, where
they had walnuts and maple-sugar candy. And after a
little while they began to "> away.
When Mary gave her hiiiid to Jesse in token of parting.

His

he's
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she said: "I'm going home to-morrow morning; but if

you are ever in Vergennes, will you come to see me? "

" I surely will," he answered.
" You promise ?

"

" I promise."
" Good-bye, Jesse."

"Good-bye, Mary."

.1. .4._.



CHAPTER VIII

Slowly the months went by, unmarked by any special

happening, but full of quiet work and thought and read-

ing. Though Jesse could buy few books, he had the

catalogue of a series of inexpensive reprints of the world's

classics, and when at intervals a half-dollar could be spared

from the slim family purse, he sent for another volume.

He read a little science, a little philosophy, a little poetry,

a little history, bringing to each new subject a boundless

enthusiasm and a point of view unique in its originality.

In philosophy he accepted nothing unconditionally, nothing

on mere authority; but questioned every statement of

every author, seeking for the kernel of unassailable truth

in the harvest of assumptions. History he read with some

eservations, science with questioning interest, while poetry

Tilled him with rapture. It was a strange and uneven cul-

ture he w: gradually acquiring, a culture which broadened

his horizon without lessening the originality of his view-

point. Many things which were mere commonplaces in

the schools he knew not at all; while many other things

the schools knew not he learned from deep and solitary

experience, having no confidant except the blue old distant

mountain and the stars. And more and more, as time went

on, did his vague conviction grow that he was called to

some peculiar service in the regeneration of the world.

The oldest book and the most recent newspaper were of

equal interest to him, and he was too keen-sighted to es-

cape the cruel facts of modern human life.

Sometimes as he drove his father's two old cows to pas-

ture, he mused on the personality of God ; as he made the

garden, he weighed the inequalities of wealth ; as he tapped

the maple-trees in spring, he considered the beliefs of old

pantheists; as he did small odd-jobs of carpentry for the

neighbours, he questioned how the Egyptian pyramids were

builded, and evolved a theory of his own about them which

was as good as any other theory and simpler than most.

53
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And as he read and thought and studied, four stuoen-

men. ao tar, he had not found a satisfactory an<!Wf.r f«any of these problems. The platitudes o he 'stock relie-ous writers left him cold, and the books of the more myla rehgjous wnters had not been added to his sleXiiorarj ut tlie speculations of modern psychologists heknew almost nothmg at this period of his growth^Tnd he

time Nott
•''""'"'' °^

't'
^oc-logical 'writings of the

ed^e out n? h'"^ uT '° '^! ^^•"'•^'^'^ accumulated knowl-

shouid answer Sr ^" '°"-^^' '° ''""^ '^' ^'^dom thatMiouia answer his four questions.

e^Jnf^
'""""?' ^^''*' "^^^ ''''*^^" he made another discov-

va's a"i]Sr fr^\-'^hi!> himself. His cousin Jim, who
hrfnl.

^'7^« older than he, was a locally famous colt-breaker, already known for miles around as the r^ost sk 1-ul master of unmanageable horses that could be foundanyvvhere m that part of the State.

rae"""id"'TiJ1r/'
~" °' 7'°,™' T-Jl"''' that ailsme, said Jim, ,n answer to Jesse's question. "

I've had

H"sTdevil"'nke"'h-'
'"' '

^"l''
'" " '^'"^ -''^ ^m'nes a devil—like his master. I wou dn't tell anvbodvexcept you, Jesse, but I'm actually afraid o the beast Isuppose I ve got to tackle him again this motning. trough "

Better wait awhile," advised Jesse. " You can't do

aTraid"o'f him
%'""' °^ ' T^"

^'^h"' ^ ^o"" - "
"'r^

"v I''
^"PP°se you let me try?"

"Whv^vh.rT"' '°"^ "^^^
u°"^ °^ ''°™^"1 amusement,vyny, what do you know about horses?"

Jesse only said: "Let me see this "fellow I thinkmaybe you don't understand him."
"Come on, then," Jim assented. "He's in the sm.th

stall. Don't think, though, I'm going to le you break voirpretty neck fooling with that devil. But in case he breaks.,v neck, you n.ay as well be there to sec it.Tsuppo .'*

1 he two bojs went to the stable.
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"Shall I take him out?" asked Jesse.

Jim laughed again. " Not if I know it," he said, grimly.
" You stay here in the yard, and I'll bring him out."
Jim disappeared through the doorway of the stable.

Jesse stood alone, watching the leaves of the apple-trees in

the orchard move softly in the breeze. " How beautiful
the whole world is!" he whispered to himself.

Jim and the colt came plunging into the yard.
" Maybe you think you'd like to bit him, and bridle him,

and mount him!" satirically cried the coit-breaker, as

he tugged at the halter. Then, as the horse gave another
leap, " Hi, there, you devil! Stand still, will you?"

Jesse went over and closed the gate, also the stable

door. " Now let the horse loose," he said, " and listen to
me."

Jim released the animal, which gave a nervous leap and
then stood still, as if he also was watching the leaves of
the apple-trees in the orchard move softly in the breeze.

" I'm listening," answered Jim.
Jesse smiled. "I suppose," he said, "when Taylor

brought that horse here, he told you that he was a devil.

I suppose you've told the horse he was a devil every time
you've been near him since that day. Poor horse! No
wonder he believes he is a devil. Jim, whatever infernal
spirit there may be in that dumb friend of ours, Taylor
and you created it. Isn't he a beauty? Look at his

splendid head, look at his intelligent eyes, look at the long
curve of his great back. He's an animal made to love
and serve a gentle master. Now I'm going to bit that
horse, and I'm going to bridle him, and I'm going to
mount him; and you're going to stand still where you are
and leave us alone. What's his name?"

I!

Fred."
" The name of my brother!" Jesse smiled again. " Well,

tiie horse is also my brother."

He walked over to the noble animal and offered him a
handful of grass which he had pulled by the way. The
horse nibbled the grass daintily from Jesse's hand, while
with the other hand the young man stroked his broad, in-

telligent liead. Then Jesse laid liis palnis one on each side
of the long face and looked the animal straight in his

.•^srt.-5wc-:i-s.

,
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brown, serious eyfis. For a moment he closed his own
eyes and whispered softly, " Good Fred, dumb brother,
friend."

He turned away, and the horse followed him. He
walked around the stable-yard, the animal coming along
behind like a dog behind its master; and when he stopped,
the warm nose was nuzzling the back of his neck. Then
he picked up the bridle, and the horse opened his mouth
v^Jlingly for the bit. Jesse buckled the straps, talking to

him meanwhile in low tones.
" Now, my friend," he said, when everything was ready,

" I'm going to mount you and ride you around the yard."
A quick leap, and he was astride the horse's back ; a nerv-

ous start, a reassuring word, and they were oft in a slow
walk.

"Open the gate, Jim," said Jesse, without raising his
even voice, and the gate was opened. Then he rode the
:iorse at a walk down the road for about a quarter of a
mile, turned quietly, and came galloping back to the stable-

yard, where Jim was still standing with open mouth and
staring eyes,

"Well, I'll be blowed!" exclaimed Jim.
Jesse said, smiling: " Come, and I will introduce you

to my new friend." He took Jim's hand and rubbed the
horse's face with it, and the horse nuzzled Jim's neck with
his nose.

" Good Fred, kind Fred," Jesse murmured, as he stroked
the animal and looked deep into his eyes. " My cousin is

going to mount you now and ride you a little way."
Jim mounted without trouble, and rode down to Tay-

lor's house and back, while Jesse waited for them in the
stable-yard. When they had put the horse in the stall

again, Jim scratched his head and stood looking at Jesse.
" I wonder," he said, " why you didn't ride that colt

down to Taylor's yourself. I wonder why you turned him
around just before you got in sight of the house."

" You know quite well why," Jesse answered.
" Do you mean that Taylor hates you and would be mad

to see you on his horse?"
Jesse's face fell, and he looked at Jim with eyes full of

pain. He said, very softly:

' * llUfc-t^ ,
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" No, that was not the reason."

Jim flushed to the forehead, then quickly his big hand
went out to his cousin's slender hand with a full heart-

clasp.

" Jesse," he cried, in a voice choked with feeling, " there's

not another fellow in the world that's good enough to lick

your shoes
!

"

1
W



CHAPTER IX

Spiritualism was rampant through New England in
those days, and the winter Jesse was seventeen everyone
in Washburgh was talking about the phenomena which fol-
lowed a certain travelling medium who came occasionally
to one of the neighbouring towns. Thomas Taylor was
the only man in Nashburgh who openly avowed the be-
liefs of the strange cult; but Jesse's father also had a
passionate curiosity in the matter, and if it had not been
tor the entreaties of his religious wife he would have gone
to every meeting of the spiritualists. Even as it was, he
went occasionally in spite of her objections.
One afternoon around Christmas-time, Mary Bethel

was sitting quietly beside the kitchen fire doing the fam-
ily mending, when her husband startled her by announcing
that he was going that night to a seance to be held in the
next town.
"Oh, I beg of you, do not go!" cried Mary. "You

know how I feel about it."

"It's all prejudice," declared the old man, "all non-
sense, the way you go on. Haven't I a right to a little
amusement in my old age? I'll take Jesse along to drive
the horse and to keep me out of mischief."
The nriother looked appealingly at the son. He smiled

back at her, saying:

"If Father wants to go, why don't you let him go and
hnd out for himself what sort of thing this is.? You will
never keep a can of gunpowder from exploding by merely
sitting on the lid. Let him go to-night. Mother, and
1 11 go with him. We may both learn something. A lion
and a horse need different food, yet they are both good
healthy animals. If God is everywhere, as you believe. He
will veiy likely be at that meeting; and I think you can
trust Him to take care of Father and me—for a few hours.
anyway.

58
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They started after an early supper, as the ride was
long and the hour of the meeting half past seven. The
sleigh-bells jingled musically as they went over the white
road; and the full moon, rising in the eastern sky, cast

long shadows from the skeleton arms of the trees which
seemed to reach for the travellers with bony, wavering
fingers. The old man moved restlessly in his seat; he was
more excited and alert than Jesse had ever seen him. As
they turned the last corner, a few rods from their desti-

nation, he laid his hand on Jesse's arm.
" You won't be scared, will you, if you see your grand-

father? I saw him once, at a seance this same medium
gave last fall. But you mustn't tell your mother, and you
mustn't be scared yourself, no matter what you see."

I^Why shouldn't I tell my mother?"
" Because she's afraid now to go up-garret after dark.

I don't see why folks should be any more afraid of friends
after they're dead than they were of 'em alive."

" And do you really believe," Jesse asked, " that you
saw the spirit of my grandfather?"

" I do," declared the old man, with conviction. " He
shook hands with me, and one of his thumbs was gone, just
as I remember him when I was a boy. And he told me
things nobody knows but him and me."

Jesse made no answer, and they drove into the yard.
Half a dozen sleighs were there before them; half a dozen
horses stood, well-blanketed, facing the east, watching the
moon with vague and wandering eyes. The Bethels hitched
their horse to the fence beside the others, then went to-
gether into the house.

In the large sitting-room nearly a score of persons were
assembled; some of th "m were young, some middle-aged,
some old. Among them were Thomas Taylor and the
hard-faced woman, his housekeeper. In spiritualistic cir-

cles she was more at home than among the stern moralists
of Nashburgh.
There was a large coal-stove in the room, the ceiling

was low and the air stifling. The men and women chatted
together _ about indifiFerent things; there was nothing
awe-inspiring in this little group of commonplace persons,
met together to question the insoluble mystery of life and
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death. A fat woman in black at the other end of the room
laughed much; she was the medium. Two others came in
after Jesse and his father, acquaintances of theirs, and the
four men nodded to each other and talked about the
weather. After awhile the fat medium arose and left the
room.

"It's half past seven," said the man of the house, a
grizzled farmer of middle-age. "Wonder if any more'U
come."

" Better wait a few minutes," advised Thomas Taylor,
and his housekeeper echoed: "Yes, better wait a few
minutes."

They talked less after the medium went out, and slowly
the hands of the old clock on the mantel moved up to a
quarter of eight.

" She's coming now," said a muffled voice behind Jesse,
and the medium re-entered the room. She walked heavily,
as in a kind of haze, and another voice said:

" She's going to the cabinet."

The cabinet was a small structure in one comer, covered
with white sheets. As the medium disappeared between the
curtains, the grizzled man of the house closed and locked
the door of the room.

Now, friends," he said, " all of you set around in a
circle and take hold of hands. I'm going to set here, next
the cabinet."

When they were all arranged to his satisfaction, he said
to a tall giri, his daughter, " Mandy, play something on
the organ."

Then he explained to the assembled company: "That's
to get the room harmonious, so's the spirits can work
better."

The girl left her place in the circle and went to the
cottage-organ, a cheap and wheezy instrument, and played
" Home, Sweet Home." When she was through playing
and had returned to her seat, her father leaned over and
blew out the lamp which stood on the table behind
him. There was a dead silence for some minutes. Jesse
could hear his own heart beat, though it beat regu'"rly
and no faster than usual. He was not in the least
nervous.
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Then there was a rustling sound from somewhere, and

a thin, high voice cut the stillness:

" Good evening, friends," it said, " I'm glad to be with
you. Yes, it's little Bright-eyes. Oh—h-h-h! What a

beautiful light . . . right there, in the east! It

twinkles and twinkles, just like a star. And it moves. . .

Oh-h-h! It's stopped now; it stands right there. See!

see!"
They strained their eyes through the darkness, and saw

—or thought they saw—a bright light, a twinkling light,

on the east side of the room. Jesse saw it also, though as

he was sitting on the east side of the room, he had to

raise his eyes toward the ceiling.

" Yes, Bright-eyes, we see it," said a deep voice. " But
what does it mean ?

"

" It means—But I'm only a little Indian girl, I don't

know what it means. It has too big a meaning for me.

Oh-h-h!" The voice sank to a shrill whisper, then rose

again. " I think it has something to do with that young
man there, the one right under it."

" Do you mean me ? " asked Jesse, as he seemed to be

right under the strange light.

" Yes, you, you," answered the voice, excitedly. " Oh,
but you're a strange young man! 1 don't think I under-

stand—no, no—I wc I't " The voice shrilled, faltered,

and was gone.
" Strange! " said a man beside Jesse. "She's never be-

haved like that before."

"Hush-sh! Here's another," someone said.

Again came that peculiar rustling sound, and then a
second seemingly supernatural voice was heard. It was
a bass voice this time, but muffled, as if it spoke through

layers of wool:
" Good evening, all. Yes, it's Doctor Ebenezer. Hov/

do you do.'' What was the matter with Bright-eyes? She
came back to us with such a queer expression on her little

copp« face. She must have seen something. . . .

Whats that? . . . No, it can't be! . . . In
nomine Patris, et Filii, et Spiriius sanct'i . , . Spiriius

sancti . . ."

Then silence. The second voice, or spirit^ or whatever
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It might be, was also gone. Not a soul in the room could
have told the exact meaning of the Latin words, though
they had a familiar sound to some of them. No o- c dared
to speak; they all sat, staring into the darkness. Then
came strains of music, soft thrilling strains, like those of a
guitar; and here and there about the room innumerable
little lights flashed for a second and went out again A
voice like that of a child began to sing in a language no
one understood—only a line or two, t'.en it also sank to
silence.

In the unnatural stillness one or two persons caught
their breath with a quick sigh which sounded loud as a
sob, so tense was the atmosphere of expectation. Then
came the vibration of a heavy body moving along the floor-
the medium was coming out of the cabinet. They heard
her voice, almost but not quite a natural tone:

It's only me, sit still. There's something here which
seems to send the spirits all back. I'll try to tell you
what It IS, if you'll be quiet."

There was another silence, of perhaps a minute, and
then the voice of the medium again, speaking this time in
a natural tone.

" There's a very beautiful person here. In the darkness
1 see your souls instead of your bodies, but this person's
body and soul both are beautiful. The spirits say that your
spirit—you there toward the east I'm talking to—that
your spirit has been the master of millions of theirs, and
will be again, as soon as it's freed from the body. Oh but
you have a hard work to do in the world! Yet you 'will
be strong enough to do it. I'm talking to that young man
over there. Do you understand what I say ?

"

"I understand," Jesse answered.
The medium then said she could do nothing more that

niRht_; there were no materialisations nor attempts at materi-
alisations; the lamp was relighted, and the seance broke upAs they were driving home across the moonlit snow, the
father said to Jesse: " I wish you'd tell me wha* that was
all about—if you know yourself."

"Father," he replied, "I don't want to talk about itnow. 1 know what that woman meant; but I don't knowhow she could possibly herself have any knowledge of the
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matter. I must study it all out. Until I do, please don't

speak to me about it; and, above all, don't mention it to

iMother."

The father was silent for a time, and then he said:
" You're a strange boy, Jesse. You have always puzzled

me, yes, ever since you were a baby. But if it's really

true that you're going to do some great work in the world,
something too big for a man like me to understand, I give

you my bles. ng, boy. And whatever you are, or what-
ever you're going to be, your old father's blessing can't

help but do you good."

"Oh, Father, I thank you!" Jesse answered, his voice

unsteady with emotion.

That night, as he lingered in the of lightregion ot mner
elusive forms which the consciousness always passes

through on the way to the region of sleep which lies im-
mediately beyond, he was startled and thrown back again,

wide awake, by the sound of his own voice, saying with un-
mistakable distinctness:

" God is the I'ouer, and I am the exprftsion of the
Poiver."

He sat up in bed and looked around in the darkness.
Had he been dreaming? Or had his lips been merely pas-
sive instruments for the delivery of a nessage from his

inner to his outer self? He repeated the words, his heart
beating wildly with the realisation of their significance in

the development of his thought: " God is the Power, and
I am the expression of the Power."
Why, here was the answer to the first two of his four

great questions: "What is God?" and "What am I?"
In the consideration of thi^ strange midnight message from
the Unknown, his imagination caught fire. He realised

himself as the expression of the Power of God, as the
hand which could move the lever of the divine engine, as
the eye which pi( reed the fog of the world' future, as the
form of the unimaginable Word.
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CHAPTER X
In the month of June, a year and a half later, the father

K A.i^'T °"*, \° "nvestigate for himself the mysterybeyond the door of death. While sitting quietlv onTever?^mg w,th hjs family he fell from his chair to th^ floor and

n the ^rl^^T -T ^^ ""'""^ '^'''' ^^^^^^ old fathe;m the grasp of violent convulsions which s'.tmed to betrying to tear the spirit from his body.

«ny"L Jt*"
^°""^'" '"'y' '^*' ^"* *° s"""non the doctor,and the other ran to a neighbour's house for assistance •

movl{r^ T^ ^'' '"?'^" '^'""^^'^ '^' garments fmm themoveless and unconscious man and laid him between the

were bl!'''
^"^' ^'^ '" ""^''^ ^"^ ^"^ ^^e other sonJ

tht'^Zinr/\T''^''^ ^^°^' ^"*^ P°^"J«^ before

s old S life it^Hi'"'"'' '° T"^ ^"^ ^ "*=«'' «"d yet

face Hi, L h
'

•l''^
'^' .*?'^ Sazed upon his father's

ouiedv «ho.?. i,"
""** *^' neighbour. Mrs. Smith, mov.Jquietly about the room from time to time dcimr those

httle services which seem so necessary in the hour wh^the grim messenger waits outside the door, and whklT arcso pathetically futile to prevent the inevitable entrance

he^sVL^^^^
"^.•onl^^^^^^^^ ^- --"^Pie di:

There is nothing else to be done," he said in that

SiTseiT^'^'-'lT" r "'? "-'^ realise that" the"sKiu is use ess. I have known for a ong time that he

disease
1 he end may come in a day, perhaps; there will

will -e againrlrmotn'^y^Airhc'wei^^^;: '
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Jesse and his mother watched toRCthcr in silence through
the lonp night. Toward morning the boy said:

" Mother, do you think he knows what is going on
around him ?

"

" No, my boy, your fathT will never speak to you again,
A-ill never know if jou should speak to him. I asked the
doctor at the outside door as he was jjoing away, and he
says that your father is in the coma that precedes death

"

Tlie coma that preccf^ death! Jesse mentally repeated

Was there a' so a coma
^-Hf, or—and here his

:ould they be right,

' aordinar)' belief in

'; lated the man who
i. .t precede? death?
'S of reasoning that

lid be the immediate
the moment of its

IK .ning.

a>^kcc' '

'

i. . (H -I.

the words, weighing *'

that followed deat' n

mind moved cautic ,
')

the people of th?! ,
->

the future of tVc , . ,

now lay helpl. ^ ..",v. ^n thr: i

He could not t't-.' ;i i..
• ,• i.i

was satisfai-fo 'c. 1 1
< 1, ,

^•.
,

future of the sn'' ,<•
'

> va'. '

passing.

He looked across \ > ''•,'• !ii>

closed, her lips movit.^ nrr.

Ill

llC

Hi' her sat with her eyes

Ae knew the questions
troubling her simple and deeply religious mind. Accord-
ing to the tenet she believed in, the soul which died with-
out accepting God would never taste the joys of the here-
after reserved for the beloved of God. And his father
was dying without that acepiance. How would it be
with him in the event that his mother's belief were true?
Hut was it true? Somehow, for all his church training, he
doub«-ed that his kind old father's soul was going to the tor-

ment. Then \.here was it going? Would it go to the
God who had nt existence for him, the God in whom he
had nc faith ?^ That 'vould be as if a son who denied the
paternity of his father should yet demand .^htMtan'-e from
that father. But, even so, could not the /.ther forgive, if

his love were great enough?
Then to his mind, so , rriving to peiceive a glimmer in

the darkness, came again t'lose potent words which he had
carried in vivid remembrance for eighteen months: " God
h the Power, and I am the expression of the Power."
Surely, the expiession of the Pov/er included the power of
forgiveness.
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He bowed his face upon the helpless hand of the dyinaman, and, in the name of that Power of which he was the

ex^ession, he forgave his father's unbelief.
They who shall deem this spiritual act of faith and love

a baseless, blasphemous presumption, should remember that
the mmisters of the most powerful church on earth do thisthmg every day. Truly, " Perfect love casteth out fear,"
even the fear of seeming presumption.
The next day, at sunset, the father of Jesse passed from

breathmg oblivion into that deeper and breathless sleep
which vaits for every man. Two days later he was buriedm the little graveyard shaded with pine-trees, where three
generations of the Bethels were hidden away from the too
inquisitive eyes of the sun and moon.
During the two days when the body lay in the house,

Jesse had moved about in a haze. Not until they came
back from the graveyard after the burial did he fully
realise that his father's chair was empty, his father's voice
for ever silent. It all seemed so incredible that he still half
doubted tne evidence of his senses, the evidence of his mem-
ory of the last three days and nights. Still moving in that
haze which sometimes hangs over the imaginative minds
of the young in times of grief or change, Jesse went to his
bed the night after his father's funeral. In the middle of
the night he opened his eyes in the darkness, startled wideawake by a strange dream.
He had seemed to be in a house similar to the one in

which he lived with his family. Several women sat by th-window sewing on garments of various kinds, some plain"
some ornamental; and they were all talking together ofcommonplace things. He spoke to them of uncommon
things, of beauty and aspiration; but they only stared at
him, and went on sewing and chattering.
He passed out into a field where men were making hay.They were also talking together of small and sordid mat-

ters. He spoke to them of large pure purposes, of faith
and social destiny; they also stared at him, even as thewomen had done, and went on making hay.
Lonely and sad at heart, he turned away down a narrow

lane between irregular lines of ancient trees. Then, look-
ing up, he saw standing before him a tall figure wrapped

-f^ rilff
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;n it long hooded parment, its face covered by a veil. It

beckoned him to follow.

Walking behind this figure, he passed into a large build-

ing, like a church, an old building; but instead of pews,

the floor space was filled with cheap modern chairs set

regularly in rows. Passing down the middle aisle, they as-

cended the stairs bf*ore the altar, and turning to the right,

went through a small side-room like a chapel, anci out by

a door at the back.

Here everything was changed; here was the side of 8
mountain, steep and wooded. The air was pure and rather

cold; it smelt of pines. On before him passed the tall

figure, and Jesse followed. There was no path, though

footprints here and there showed that the way had been

already travelled by someone. It was very steep, thick

brush impeded his pr'^gress, rough stones cut his feet, and

brambles tore his clothes. Now and then he had to climb

over the trunk of a fallen tree, and in one place a sheer

cliff rose, up which he worked his h^^d way, finding a

perilous foothold by crevices and jagged points of rock.

This cliff surmounted, he came to a small level space a

little further on, and heie the guiding figure stopped and
waited for him. They were still only on the side of the

mountain, but the summit was invisible, lost in grey cloud

and mist. And then he heard a voice which said:
" The foot of mortal can ascend no further. Look up I

Behold the iron face of the Law, on which no man may
look and live."

He raised his eyes to the zenith, and there above him was
the awful Face, hard, black, shining with its own efful-

gence; and in the eyes, which were as balls of fire, there

was no pity and no love, cily implacable judgment, stem,

forbidding. He gazed and gazed, until the terror of the

ihing drew all his strength away, and he sank backward
on the ground, still gazing, until his eyes grew dim
and merciful unconsciousness came with its veil to cover
him.

Then slowly the haze of his weakness passed away. And
he saw agiin the iron Face, bui now how changed 1 It

smiled, it softened, glowing with unearthly beauty, and the

eyes were tender as a mother's looking on the loved face
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of her child. Dizzy with ecstasy he closed his eyes, andwhen he opened them again the Face was goneHe rose from the damp grouno and looked about him.
Ihe tall figure of the guide was gone; he was alone on the
side of the mountain, and the wind blew cold upon him.
keen with the odour of pines.

'

Down the mountain again he went, back to the valley
where the people made hay and sewed their garments and
talked of sordid things. Passing along the road, he was
pointed at and ridiculed, for the sharp rocks and brambles
ot the immortal mountain had torn his clothes, and some-
where on the way he had lost both his shoes. He was
footsore and weary, and knew not where to go
That was the end of the dream, and he had opened his

eyes in the darkness, startled wide awake by the strangeness

On the following night he had another dream.
He seemed to be wading in snow, making his way slowly

up a long hill toward the small back-door of a great build-
ing. A strong and icy wind blew in his face, and now
and then he stumbled in the deep drifts, falling, only to
pick himself up again and struggle on and upward. When
after a long time he reached the door, someone standing

t'^A ' u ^T f'
\^'''^ ^"'•" «"^ "0 one opened

the door. He shook it, he beat his hands upon it; but no
answer came from the inside. Finally he threw himself
against the door with all his force, and it save uay before
him; but the room m which he found himself was emptv
It was a large room with a waxed and shining floor, a
ball-room, and at one end were the chairs and musical in-
struments of an orchestra; but the musicians weit not
there, the chairs were empty.

Passing on into another large room at the right, he saw
a table dressed as for a banquet; but no man was there.At the side of this room and on the front of the buildingwas a great doorway. He went through it and stood
again in the open air, at the top of a wide light of marble
steps On this side of the building it was summer: beforehim lay a garden, with trees and flower, and winding
Walks. Slowly he descended the broad stairs; they were
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covered from top to bottom with a crimson carpet which
clung to his feet at every step, clung so tenaciously that
he had to shake it off as he stood upon each stair before he
could pass down to the next one.

When he reached the ground, he turned to the right and
found himself near a little company of gay people who
laughed and chatted together under the shade of a tree.

They glanced at him indifferently, but paid no further at-
tention. He was lonely, and yearned for the company of
these graceful and well-dressed men and women who
seemed to have so little need of him.

But he passed around them and stood before the other
half of the wide building's front, for only half of it was
taken up by the red-carpeted steps down which he had
come to the garden. He found himself facing the other
half of the building's front—but how strangely it was built!

Parallel with the marble steps, and under the eastern half
of the wide portico, the wall fell sheer to the ground, some
forty feet. But, instead of a wall of stone, it was a cor-

rugated wall of dark stained leather, padded in ridges large
as pillows—great rolls, lying one above another, each roll

corresponding to a step in the adjacent stairway.

Slowly it dawned upon his consciousness that he must
climl this ladder of slippery leather rolls; that he mus'.

reach the top and stand in the portico above the highest
branch of the tree in whose cool shade the careless people
prattled on, indifferent to his presence. And he began
to climb. There was no foothold save in the folds between
the hard and slippery leather cushions; there was nothing
for his hands to grasp except the slippery cushions straight

above his head. Slowly, with beating heart and aching
limbs, he made his hard way upward. He had forgotten
there >vas anyone below that watched him ; he was only
conscious of the height he struggled toward, the end to be
achieved, the difficult and perilous ascent.

At last he gained the level marble slab above the high-
est rung of the rolling ladder ; at last he stood up straight

and drew a lonir breath. A great joy filled his soul.

Glancing down, he saw the men and women under the
tree whom lie had forgotten. They were now looking up
at him with wide eyes of amazement, and their faces were
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alight with enthusiasm. Then they raised their arms to
him m supplication

; they yearned to him with tears of ador-
ing love.

And he awoke.

Again, on the third night, he had yet another dream.He seemed to be lying in a place he knew near the sum-
mit of old Thunder Mountain. It was the hour of dawn,
and the air was musical with the voices of awakening birds
Lying there, still with happiness, he saw again before him
the veiled figure of his first strange dream, the one who had
led him up the mountain and shown him the two visions
cf the dual face of the Law.
The presence now spoke to him, saying: " Faith in the

Higher shall give to the lower all the powers of both."
He rose to his feet, and bowing low to the ethereal vis-

itor, asked that he might behold its face.
Then, without a word, the presence drew aside its veil

and stood revealed before the startled dreamer.
The eyes which looked into Jesse's were his own eyes,

the face he saw was his own face—his own, and yet how
different! Had the morning taken human form and ap-
peared before him, it could not have been more beautiful
than this unearthly semblance of his earthly self.

Again the presence spoke to him, saying: "I am the
Higher, and you are the lower; but we are one."

Filled with wonder, he awoke. It was really the hour
of dawn, as in the dream. He arose and crossed the room
to a mirror which hung on the wall, that he might look
again into his own eyes, as he had done in the dream.
Ihe mirror faced the uncurtained eastern window; and as
he stood there, the sun came up over the top of the blue
mountain and was reflected behind him in the glass, like a
halo around his hair. And from that hour he knew with
an absolute knowledge that he was one of those who have
to walk alone in the waste places of the world, who
walk alone though multitudes surround them; that he
was one whom the iron-visaged Law had chosen for its
niinister and interpreter. And as he was young and full
of the love of life, the knowledge was a burden of joy and
pain almost too heavy to be borne.
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CHAPTER XI

Being the eldest son of a widowed rr.o'Hfr. If*-;>e had
now to face the question of the material wciiarr or the

family. His father's little farm was mortgafied for about
half its small value. His two younger brother';, one fifteen

years of age and one sixteen, could not be dependci on to

give him any substantial help for a time, at least ; so tqwn
his shoulders lay the responsibility of providiniz; for his

mother, and of so guiding the course of the younger boys

that they should become self-supporting and helpful in their

turn.

On the fourth morning after the funeral he called a

family council. They sat around the square dinner-table

In the old kitchen, the mother and the three boys. Jesse

had now taken the foot of the table and sat in the chair

left vacant by the father; Fred sat on Jesse's right and
Henry on his left, and Mary Bethel sat opposite Jesse. He
had brought pencil and paper, his father's old account
book and the little black tin box from the top shelf of the

parlour closet, in which the father had kept his business

papers for forty years and more. When they were seated,

Jesse was the first to speak.
" Mother," he said, " and you also, Fred and Henry,

I think we should now talk over together the questions

of the futur . We know that Father died heavily in debt,

and we may take it for granted that Taylor is going to

make it as hard as he can for us in the matter of the

mortgage. I had a talk yesterday with Olin Madison, and
I think we should ask him to be admin 'strator of the es-

tate. My first idea was that Mother should be administra-

trix, in order to save the fees; but I think, on account of

Taylor, that we should have a man who knows more about
such business than we do."

"Oh, yes!" exclaimed the mother. "I'm sure Mr.
Madison will not charge us much, and I know nothing
whatever of business."

" There's a legal fee," said Jesse, " which he will prob-
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ably accept. It will not be much, so let us call that settled.

And now I want to tell you about a talk I had with Father
the summer we built the schoolhouse. He made me prom-
ise that when he died we would sell this place, pay off the

mortgage, and leave Nashburgh."
His mother gasped. " Leave Nashburgh ! Oh, Jesse

!

And where would we go ?
"

" That we have to decide. Father said I would never

be able to make enough at my trade to support us, and keep

up the mortgage interest, if we should stay in this dull

place. He made me promise, Mother. He wouldn't talk

with you about it, because he knew how you worried over

things. Mr. Smith has a note of P'ather's for a hundred
dollars which he never mentioned to you, and there are

other debts."

The mother's eyes were swimming in tears. " If we leave

here," she said, " we won't have any home at all. How
shall we live, Jesse?"
He leaned across the tabic and clasped the hand which

she held out to him. " Mother, dearest," he said, " we
will rent a little house in some village where I can get

carpentry work, and maybe the boys can take care of a
small market-garden before and after school hours."

" You want them to keep on going to school ? " asked
the mother, in surprise. " Why, Jesse, you yourself haven't

been to school since the winter you were fourteen !

"

"Yes, Mother, but I am different. I study all the time
when I'm not working; I read and study all the time. It

isn't necessary that I should go to school. But the boys
ought to be taught a little while longer, because they can't

teach themselves."
" I don't go to any village school," declared Fred, the

second boy. " They'd only point me out as a gawk and
a know-nothing. I'm sixteen years old now, and I'm going
to work with Jesse. Let Henry go to school."

So that point also was settled.

"And what shall I do to cam money?" Mary asked,

the thought of being a burden to her boys making her
heart heavy.

" You will keep house for us," Jesse answered quickly.

"We couldn't afford to pay our board anywhere; but if
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we have a little garden and keep one of the cows, we can
live very economically, and still have a home together.

You will do more than your share. Mother, if you look
after the house."

" I'm going to learn to be a carpenter," said Fred, " then
there'll be two of us earning money. Oh, we'll be all

right! Now don't you worry, Mother, any more."
"And I'll go to school another year, and take care of

the garden and the cow," said Henry. " Yes, we shall be
all right."

"But where shall we go?" was the mother's trembling
question. "Where shall we find a home?"

Jesse drew a deep breath. He looked from his mother
to the boys, then back again to his mother. Then he said—the memory of his childhood's wish still vivid in his

mind:
" We will go over the mountain to Myra."

The details of settling the estate and disposing of the
farm dragged over several months. As Jesse had an-
ticipated, Thomas Taylor made them as much trouble as
he could about the mortgage; but Olin Madison, the
friendly administrator, so managed the whole business that
they were sure of having a little money in the end. Mean-
while Jesse looked about him for a chance to earn some-
thing during the final weeks of their stay in Nashburgh.
Thus it happened that he again saw ^Iary Magnus of
Vergennes.

A builder of that city had advertised for carpenters in

a Burlington paper, and Jesse had gone up to Vergennes
to apply in person for work. Though the builder wanted
older and more skilled men than Jesse, he took a fancy to
the young man and hired him at sight. Before Jesse had
been half a day employed, he discovered that there were
many matters of detail about the trade of carpentry which
his old-fashioned father had not taught him. These de-
tails he set himself to master with the same persistency he
exercised in the pursuit of all his objects: from the knowl-
edge that is hidden away in books, to that experience in the
handling of material things whicli fits a man lO struggle
with and conquer his physical environment.

ii
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Being so occupied, it was nearly a week before he re-
membered that Mary Magnus lived somewhere in Ver-
genncs, and that he had promised her three years before
that if he should ever be in her city he would go to see
her. His employer, to whom he applied for direction to
the house of the Magnus family, was much impressed by
the fact that his handsome young workman was on terms
of friendship with the daughter of the richest man in the
city.

" Well, well !
" the old fellow exclaimed, scratching his

grizzled head and looking at Jesse out of the corner of his
shrewd blue eyes. "So you know Mary Magnus? And
you mean to go and call on her? Well, I'll be blessed!
Shes the handsomest and proudest girl in Vergennes, and
hardly a young fellow here is elegant enough to suit her
taste. Why, folks say the inside of their house is like a
palace, with rugs from Turkey, and china from France, and
pictures from all over. Mary is seventeen or eighteen now,
I reckon; and already there's a string of fellows after
b-r from New York to Montreal, and I dunno but from
fa.ther off than that. Say, boy, I like you, you know, and
III give you an old man's advice: be mightv sure she
wants you to come, before you go to call on Mary Mag-
nus.

^^

" She asked me to come and see her," said Jesse simply,
and I shall go this evening."
"Good luck to you, then! Heaven knows you're good-

looking enough to turn the head of any giddy girl."
" Do they call Mary Magnus a giddy girl ? " asked

Jesse.

" Oh, yes! She's wild as a hawk, for all her pride and
her money. But she has a good heart, though, a kind
heart. There's many a poor child in Vergennes that's
walking around in shoes bought out of Mary Magnus's
pocket-money."

Jesse's heart swelled. She was good, then, as well as
beautiful, this little friend of his. He was not much im-
pressed by the old builder's warning of the elegance in the
house of Magnus. Mary was simply Mary, whether she
lived m a palace or in a cabin; of that he felt quite sure.
Her manrers in Nashburgh had been charming. He did
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not know enough of life to realise where a suhtle dilfer-

ence might lie between Mary in Nashburgh and Mary in

Vergennes; and so great was t!ie charm of his personality,

and so great the power and di^^ity of his growing soul,

that he was really never to know that difference.

He went to see her that evening. Imposing the outside

of the house certainly was, judged by Vermont standards

of comparison. And when Jesse, having given his name
to the maid who answered his ring, was ushered into the

house, he found himself for the first time in his life in a
really beautiful room. Subdued in colour and harmonious in

every part, the room made on him an impression of pleasure

which he did not analyse, a quiet pleasure, yet different

from that he found in the woods or under the stars. He
did not examine the room in detail ; but he saw a grand

piano, strange soft-toned rugs, and outlined in vivid relief

against a dark curtain at the back a marble head and
shoulders which gave him a new feeling of enjoyment. He
did not know that it was a copy of the Hermes of

Praxiteles; it simply made on him an impression of har-

monious being.

Up-stairs in her own room, Mary Magnus sat reading

a novel when Jesse's name was announced by the maid:
" Jesse Bethel, of Nashburgh." Yes, she would be down
in a moment. The maid went away, and Mary crossed

the room to the cheval-glass to smooth her hair. What
was he like, she wondered, after three years of growth?
Why, he was eighteen now, really a man! She remem-
bered vividly his appearance at fifteen, as she saw him last

in Nashburgh, at the croquet-party given by the eccentric

woman with the two stolid sons—she had forgotten the

Would he find her much changed? Then shename.
smiled, the smile of conscious beauty which is never in

doubt of its own power over the eyes of others. The rose-

coloured gown she wore was becoming, lending a little of

its brighter tone to the soft rose-colour of her cheeks, and
subtly calling attention to the darkness of her hair and
eyes.

She went down the broad stairs and paused for a mo-
ment in the door of the drawing-room. He was standinji;

by the mantel opposite, tall, slender, beautiful in his simple
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dark blue garments; the same Jesse she had known before,
but magnified by the maRic of manhood. The slight beard
allowed to grow naturally, made him seem older than he
really was.

They stood for a second looking; at each other; then
both put out their hands, and they met in the centre of the
room.

" I am so glad to see you, Jesse I

"
*' I am so glad to see you, Mary! "

"When did you come to the city?"
" About a week ago."
"So long? And you have not been to see me till to-

night!

01! ^i^j*
''"" ^^^^' ^ ^"^^ y°" ^'^^ pardon me."

She led the way to a little sofa, and they sat down to-
gether.

" Tell me what you're doing in Vergennes," she said.
1 m workmg for Peter Mack, the builder."

[[Working? At what?"
" Carpentry

; I learned my father's trade."
And you are a carpenter? How strange—how strange

and interestmgl " She looked at him with a curious smile.
Which he could not have interpreted.

"Yes, I find it interesting," he answered. "And what
are you doing, Mary ?

"

"I'm keeping rather quiet this summer. Mother is not
well, and we re not having any company. She isn't dan-
gerously 111, but too much exhausted to go anywhere and
very nervous. Maybe we will take her to California for
the winter, if she is well enough to travel. I wanted to go
to hgypt; but our New York doctor, who was here last
week,^ says tliat California is best for Mother. Father
doesn t want to leave the bank this year for such a long
time, so Mother and I will go alone, with a nurse, and
maybe with a young doctor here whom Mother has taken
a fancy to. Were you ever in California?"
He smiled. " I've never been anywhere, Mary. But

in the fall we are going to leave Nashburgh. My father
died in June.

"Oh, Jesse, I'm so sorry! " There were quick tears in
her eyes.
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" We are going to sell the farm and go over the moun-
tain, ' he went on. " I can get work over there, and there's
no work in Nashhurgh."
"And you are going to work at carpentry to support

your mother and brothers ?
"

'' Yes. Fred will be able to help me a little, perhaps."
"Jesse, how great you are!" She looked at him with

eyes full of admiration. "How wonderful you are!"
He was puzzled by her enthusiasm. " Is there anything

wonderful in a young man's taking care of his mother?
"

he asked.

" I suppose not," she replied ;
" but all the young men

of your age whom I know are a heavy expense to their
parents, always getting in debt and writing home for
money."

" Tell me about them," he said. " I like to learn about
all kinds of people."

She told him stories of several rich young men whom she
knew, students at this college and that. From her words
he gathered ideas of the lives of these young spendthrifts,
as he felt inclined to call them, ideas of their selfishness
an'l general inutility in the great work of noble living.
\V ii.it she said tallied well with much that he had read
about the sons of wealthy parents; and in his mind he
classed them all together as the selfish rich. He felt no
envy of them, only pity, touched with a noble scorn.
"What are you going to do with your life, Mary? " he

asked.

"I hardly know, Jesse; I'm still so young. I've never
been sent to school like other girls; but have had gov-
ernesses, and tutors, and music-teachers, and teachers of
this and that, since I can remember, my lessons constantly
interrupted by journeys here and there. I've been allowed
to go about in society like a <^irl of twenty for the last
year. No wonder I don't know just where to find myself.
But you, Jesse, what are you going to do with your life?"

_
He looked at her, leaning forward, and a flame slowly

kindled in his mysterious eyes. " I wonder if you would
understand," he murmured, half to himself.

" Yes," she whispered ea^^erly, " I shall understand any-
thmg you tell me. You are going to do something great,

9i
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i

I know. I've always known it. You are different from
everybody else in the world. You make me feel—Oh, I
can't tell what you oiake me feel whenever I am with
jou!

"

"Then you believe in me, Mary; you believe . . .

But what am I saying.? You really know nothing about
me, and I can tell you nothing. My time is not yet come.
I am only Jesse, the carpenter, to you and to everyone else,
until the time comes when I shall find my way up the
mountain where the face of the Law shall be revealed to
me, the iron face of the Law that is terrible and beautiful,
that no man may look upon and live ; for when a man looks
on it he is outside of and beyond mere personal life. And
after that I must make my way up the hill of the world's
desire, and through the mansion of the world's revelry and
feasting, and find it empty of music and empty of com-
panionship. I must do down the broad stairs of the palace
of the world's desire, and the scarlet softness which covers
the hard stones will cling to my feet and impede my pass-
ing, and I shall have to shake it off. And in the garden
of the world the careless ones will give no heed to me, and
I shall walk there lonely. And I must climb the slippery
ladder which is almost impossible to climb, the ladder
whose every rung is made of a slain desire,—must climb
up, and up, from the ground of loneliness to the high place
on the other side of the palace of life—the side of real
and immortal joys. And when I stand at the top of the
perilous ladder, and have forgotten myself in the rapture
of the vision, then the ones below who were indifferent
shall call to me to help them, shall reach to me with
love . . . with love."

He was speaking, iialf to himself, of the truths revealed
to him in the dreams which followed his father's death,
things of which he had spoken to no one, but had carried
in his heart as too secret and too sacred to share with any
other. He was speaking of them to this girl whom he
had not seen for years—this girl of whom he knew so little,

and from whom he was separated by all those artificial bar-
riers which make the world of caste and privilege.
And she? She did not understand with the mind, but

she had the deeper understanding of the heart. She gazed

f'?<^'t- ,l^'£S^>iyl^&^^:J**£jiil^/!';^ -•*;> -"

j4. ::"-^.'^ii»>"l*'.''
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at him, speechless In the face of some unknown power which
transcended her experience of the sublime and beautiful.

When a moment later he arose to go, she clung to his

hand, asking for a promise that he would come to see her
again the following evening. He thanked her and as-

serted; then, after a quick good-night, passed out of the
great house into the quiet, dimly-lighted street. For an
hour or more he walked about under the stars, then turned
down the little by-street to the lowly cottage where he was
making his temporary home with the family of one of his

fellow workmen.
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CHAPTER XII

or?^T^°" u"'
^^'^ '""'''^- Shall I play for you?"askcd^Mary the next evening, when Jesse' cLe aga?n to

J[uJ''
I believe I love music better than anything elsein the world-except, possibly, my blue mountains."

rJ-A^^'^u^^^I^y' ^"'^ «^*" the first moment Jesserealised that he had never before heard real music He wasm heaven, 1- rening to the voices of immaterial Lws hewas face to face with the Ideal, which spoke to hT^oulin th.s wordless language which he understood, but couldnot have translated into the set forms of ear hly speechDreams and hopes and wistful yearnings after joys he hadnever known came to him in the music; dim memor es of

aees ofT fr
'^"

^^.r^^'^^^
oi the unaccomplished

tnnL
t'^\f"f"'-e- Hidden somewhere in these movingtones was the answer to every question of his heari thismus,c was the voice of the one Friend for whom h 'lonehness was ever ciying. Impalpable intelligences came andmixed their thought with his; bodiless feelings surgedagainst him m the familiar intercourse of sounr) .Shearing As the last notes died auay, his soul reached orthem through the air and sighed to let them go.He had listened with closed eyes, but nmv he ooenedthem and saw Mary standing before him He wa o

fZlt\'"A
^"

I'' ?^ ^°"^^^^ '^' ^^^ ^eveakd to himhat he had no thought to thank her; it would have seeSlike thanking the moon for shinin,^ or a bird for sin^2As she stood there, all in white, under the iLht of thechandelier, she seemed to him like one of tho e unearthlvbeings which had spoken to him in the music He had oz^Rotten, for the moment, who she was and how she came tobe there in his presence. With n ^t!>rt U. (^ a u^
«;ciousnes<; hart V^ *u r • • r.' "^ ^^'''^ed his con--ciousness back to the limitations of time and place to areali.^tion of his surroundings. ^ '

^° ^

How marvellous it seems," he said, when he found
80
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voice,^ " how marvellous It is that you can have the power
to bring such wonder, such beauty, such superhuman feel-
ings, out of yourself—your little self which was a child
only a short while ago—out of yourself!

"

"Oh, but I don't bring the music out of myself, Jesse!
"

she replied. "I am only an emotional machine with lim-
ber fingers, a machine the composer and creator of the
music uses to express his soul to yours. That is what my
German piano-teacher said; but he also said that I played
well, that I was a good emotional machine, and that my
fingers were good hammers." She laughed. " He was such
a funny man, Herr Hartmann !

"

"And he taught you to play like that?"
*' Yes."
" I would like to meet him," said Jesse.
"He isn't here any more," Mary answered. "Father

sent him away."
" Sent him away! " Jesse echoed, " when he could teach

you such things. . . ."

"Oh!'' Mary blushed. "It was this way," she stam-
mered a little, " Herr Hartmann made love to me, and
I'athcr was angry."

" Made love to you? " He was dazed for a moment; it
was the first time he had realised that she was now a
woman, not the child he used to play with in Nashburgh.
bo Mary was a young woman now, and men made love to
her! Somehow, the idea worried him.

Just then the door-bell rang, and through the open win-
dow came the mingled voices of several young people, laugh-
ing and talking. Jesse rose at once to go, and Mary did
not try to detain him. But she said, as they went together
to the door of the drawing-room

:

«"y''l^°" ^""^^ *° ^^^ ™^ °" Thursday evening?"
Yes, ' he answered.

In the hall he passed two young men and two young
womtn, preceded by an older woman with grey hair. As
he^was going out, he heard a voice say:
"We came early, thinking you might like to go with

us to the Boardmans."
The thought came to him that if these other callers were

early, he must have called very early indeed. She had
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asked him to come aj^ain on Thursday, and this was Tues-
day evening He wondered what she meant to do on Wed-
nesday. Would she play for him acain the next time he
caine? Then, walking alone under the stars, his favouriteway of passmg an evening, he tried to recall the impression
so recently made on him by that entrancing music. Rut
only a vague remembrance of minified thought and feeling
came m answer to his call. So he asked himself, as many
others have asked before, if music were not really the lan-
guage of the soul, the wordless message to the world from
the realms of the Spirit. What a power was there, he
thought, for those who knew how to invoke this voice of
the Unseen! What possibilities were in this universal
language to appeal to the souls of men and women!

_
On Thursday evening, when he went again to see Marym accordance with his promise, she met him in the door

of the drawmg-room. Her first words were:
Will you come up to the library and meet my father?He has been away for a few days or you would have met

him before. She seemed to be rather nervous; her manner
was less quiet than usual.

He followed her up-stairs to a large room at the front
of the house He could see through the open door that
the walls of the room were lined with books. At the
sight his heart beat faster, and his mind, ever responsive
to the least stimulus of eye or brain, glowed at the vision
ot these rows on rows of volumes, the embodied thought
and feeling of generations of seekers for intellectual and
moral beauty.

A large man, with iron-grey hair and strong, smooth-
shaven face, was standing by a desk in the centre of the
room. Jesse acknowledged the introduction to Mary's
father with that instinctive courtesy which was the aroma
ot his soul, the verj' quintessence of manner which came to
him by nature, and which any amount of formal training
could not have made more perfect.
The banker offered Jesse a chair which stood at the

right of his desk, while Mary seated herself demurely on
the other side of her father. He asked the young man
aoout his work in Vergennes, what kind of an employer
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he found Peter Mack, how they were getting on with the
building, and so forth.

" My daughter tells me that you are a great reader," he
said, after a few rr.'nutes' conversation about these other
things ;

" she says that you have read much more than she
has."

" I am older than she," said Jesse modestfy.
The banker laughed. " I think you are more studious

than my pleasure-loving little girl. Are you reading any-
thing in particular just now?"

Jesse mentioned the name 0^ the book he was then
studying, a history of Vedic India.

Now the one great enthusiasm of Herman Magnus was
India: the history, the religions, the people of that mys-
terious peninsula, whose civilisation was supreme and an-
cient when Europe was a waste of barbarism. At Jesse's
mention of the subject, the face of his host lighted with in-

terest; he leaned forward in his chair, and looked at the
young man with quite another expression than the one of
perfunctory and studied politeness which had made his
handsome, strongly-chiselled face seem cut from ivory. He
began to speak of a journey which he had made through
India seven years before, and of a certain Maharajah who
had entertained him for a week with royal and incredible
magnificence. He told about the temples he had visited, the
stories he had heard of holy men, the magical doings of a
certain wonder-worker whom he had encountered at Bom-
bay. He dilated on the beauties of the Taj-Mahal, and
reminded Jesse that this comparatively modern structure,
this thing of yesterday as measured by the Indian standard,
was older than almost anything in our country.
He went to one of the great book-cases and brought out

a volume of coloured plates, views and details of that
marvel of Agra of which he had been speaking. Then,
laying this volume on the floor, he brought another, Moor's
" Hindu Pantheon," and briefly explained to Jesse cer-
tain differences between the Vedic and the modern gods
of India. He opened a drawer of his desk and took out a
handful of little bronze figures, Buddhas and Shivas: he
carefully unrolled the tissue wrappings of a dried natural
leaf, which he told Jesse was a leaf of the sacred Bo-tree;
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Herman Magnus glanced at his watch
'' ^'''

r'lcase excuse me " he sni'fl • «' k,.» i l t

terested that I have made mv elf ll^ ^^''^ ^''" '° '"-

gagement. No, do n^go Twav » n T^ '" '"'',°''''"' "''

his leave; " sta; and tairvvr'AIa /oTLXuf°Shef
*=

little enough to interest her these davs of H.r .k - -n

I have 4 t:^^'s:^s;%z SrrJr/r "

H- 1

p^"'/"at 1 may know where thev are"

whl'vL'tntCest "u ' i^^'^"T "^^^ '^^ '" ^"^"-'

you will nevefdo anvtl-nTj T^^ °^ ^'^^^^^ °^ ^'^'"S^'

you have done to^^"^ a her 1
•

'° ^'^^'''''^^dinary as what

Mother knovf'anvthrniir' '°\'''^"' "^'^h^'- ^e nor
he is dread ullv 'tern £ "^"^ ^;°"' ^' "'^^ f"^'°"^- Oh,
demanded that ^oushoddt T'^' '^"r."'

°^ '"'"^•' He
of Bahvlon. if Bah-Z 1 H I

'''" ^°.h,m, as an old King
your beautiful ^.^tJ\'^^\^,^^l have demanded
When you came this even nrr and r K k

"^^^ *? ^^""^^
evening, and I brought you right up
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to Father's study." She dr^w a deep sigh of reh'ef, that
ended with a laugh. " Father didn't understand how any-
body of your profession, or trade, or whatever it's called,
could be so colossally my superior as he now realises that
you are. He will be quoting you to me now as an example
whenever I'm^ idle or stupid. Oh, Jesse, how .very wonder-
iul you are! Her face softened, all the merriment went
out of It, and a wistful something he could not have nam-d
passed like a shadow into her dark eyes.

•; Do you want to make me very happy? " he asked, half
hesitating to express his dearest wish.

Yes."
" Play for me again, as you did the other night. It is

ecstasy for me."
They went down to the drawing-room, and she played

more wonderfully than before, haunting music full of in-
ettable desires and melancholy.
When the time came for Jesse to go home, iVIary de-

tained him for a few minutes by the reminder that he was
to choose a book or two from her father's library. Of
course, after the talk on India, he chose a volume about that
country of strange ways and strange religions. Embodied in
this volume was a translation of the Bhagavad-Gita, that
deathless little Indian classic, which has been to generation
after generation of high souls as a finger pointing the way
to a path too steep and perilous to be trodden by any feet
save those of the immortals.
And he chose also another little book of ancient time,

u u !f^.?^.
°^ Lao-tsze, old philosopher of China,

whose half-veiled words have influenced those whose ur-
veiled words have influenced the ages.

Far into the night and every ni-ht he read these myo-
tic books; he even gave up walking under the stars; and allday long when^ busy about his work he thought of them
rtis subtle poet s mind went deep into their mysteries. At
last the boy stood face to face witli those wliom he fe't to
be his spiritual brothers; and though the centuries divided
them, yet were they of one family, true sons of the all-
seeing Father.

At first his fellow workmen were inclined to chafiE him
on his abstraction; but as he did his work better than they
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did theirs, and was always ready with a gentle word and asmile, they began to respect him and even to silence their

Xh ^i'

'^'*'
^l

"''*''^* '^"^^ P'^'-'" f°r his thoughts,wh ch, as they somehow perceived, were toa high for their
dull comprehensjon. His natural reticence grew deeper

r^L/ I u^ ^l'^ V "° ""' ^^'""f him to whom hemight speak his thoughts; even his mother, had she been

iVl ITv
'''' '"'','"'' ""^ "^''"^ ^^'"^y- «'°"'d not have un-

derstood him any longer. Another door had been opened
for him into the ce estial mansion; but he could not take
his loved ones with him, for the place-while warm enough
for him whose body and soul were burning with the un-quenchabe inner flame-would have been too high and

t^c henr..
«"

'^t^ ""^T"' " ^'^^ ^°° ^^' ^^""' the domes-Uc hearth-fire where they were wont to warm themselves.At times he felt almost too much alone, and he would en-
courage his fellow workmen to talk to him about their small
affairs, merely that he might feel closer to them. Theime was to come when his inner fire would be hot enough

him'^b.?; i'T'f-^
^""^ ^"""y °'^''" ^^'"S ^'ho came near

bP^-i .-n^^ T"" '''^ "°^ >''^- ^t ^his period of his life

snir n.1 1!
°"^ ^- ^°y' ^"'^ ^^ Sometimes suffered from

spiritual growmg-pains.
One night he sat reading his two ancient books. He

7.\TV^''"T-^ ^^^l^' ^'^h them to turn from one

«n.L.r V '
''''""^- '" ^^' °'^ philosopher of China theanswer^ to some question awakened in his mind by the sageof India, going to the latter for the parallel of some

Iluminating paradox which in the former had startled him

lu if u-^'^.^f
'^^^^ ^° *"^ the underlying unity in

all philosophies; had come to feel that Truth is a gem withmany faces, and that from the one white jewel may sparkle
myriad-tinted lights. ^ spaiKic

In the book of the wise one of China he read: " Bvnon-action there is nothing that may not be done." " There
is a purity and quietude by which one may rule the world."

virtue."''
'''^'" "°'-

• • •
^^'' '' "^"^^ ^"hlime

In the book of th2 wise one of India he read, as bein?

£t lol .'^n
^'^''-

"^"'r""
^h°" that which thouhast to do, at all times unmindful of the event; for the
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man who docth that which he hath to do, without attach-
ment to result, obtaincth the Suprnnc, . . . There is

nothing in the three regions of the universe which it is

necessary for me to perform, nor anything possible to obtain
which I have not obtained, and yet I am constantly in
action."

In the one book he read: "The name which can be
named is not the Eternal Name." In the otiier he read:
"I am the V.^o that is seated in the hearts of all beings;
I am the beginning, the middle and the end of all existing
things. . . . But what, O Arjuna, hast thou to do
with so much knowledge as this? I established this whole
universe with a single portion of myself, and remain sepa-
rate."

Again, in the first he found: "The sage wears a coarse
garment and hides his jewel in his bosom." And in the
other, these were the words of the god :

" Among the wise
of secret knowledge I am their silence."

He closed his books and sat a long time in meditation on
the mystery or mortal life, the never-answered questions of
the before and after. He had seen little of the world, as
yet; but that little had been enough to show him that all
beings ever swing like pendulums between the opposites of
pleasure and pain, joy and sorrow, hope and fear, good and
evil, desire and disappointment. They come into the world
in pain, where for a little time they laugh in the sinshine
and weep in the shadow, and then they die in pain -iti.i th
grave receives them, to make room for others, wl- ,1 t^'

turn are born in pain, who laugh and weep awhile, who
in pain, and the grave receives them, to make room aga r-

for others. And so on and on, from everlasting unto cv -

lasting. Why.^ Whence? Whither?
And then and there he vowcv! himself anew to the c

quest. Somewhere, surely, among the mountains of
was the well of understanding. Surely he should find
if he sought without ceasing; and, having found, he wouiu
give all die world to drink of the well, and they would
follow him and love him for ever. He remembered t!"-
xvnrds of the old philosopher of Ciiina: "If, for the
sake of dignity, one seek to make himself ruler of the
world, he may be permitted to rule it temporarily; but if

i
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for love, one seek to make himself ruler of the world
he may be entrusted with it for ever."

'

With heaving bosom and eyes suffused with tears, he
threw himself face downward on the floor c^ his narrow
room and prayed:
"Power of the Universe, Thou who art the source,

the restless stream, the endless ocean of existence, reveal
to me the secret of Thy being. Thou who art One and
everlasting, whose purpose is the tendency of all our pur-
poses, make known to me—mere drop among Thy myriad
drops—the meaning of myself."

^ j j
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CHAPTER XIII

For more than a week Jesse had not thoupht of Mary
Magnus, so absorbed was he in the books which her father
had lent him; but one day lie saw her driving by in her
h'ttle pony phaeton, and promised himself that he would go
that very night to call on her again. He had not meant
to stay away so long; but the nights were all too short
for his reading and meditation, and from seven in tlie morn-
ing until six -n the evening he hammered and sawed and
planed for Peter Mack, the build>:r.

It was a lovely August night, warm and softly scented.
The full moon was just rising over the mountain as he
went down the street to Rfary's house. At the door he
called for both the father and the daughter; but the maid
said:

"Mr. Magnus is away from home; Miss Mary is in
the garden. Will you go out there?"

He^ found her sitting in a hammock hung between two
drooping maple-trees, idly swinging herself with one red-
slippered foot. Her face, uplifted to the rising moon, was
wistful and rather sad; but when she caught sight of him
a light came into her eyes which was not borrowed from
the moon, and as she rose and gave him her hand, it seemed
to him that she was all a-tremble.

" You have been a long time away," she said.

"Yes, I have been reading your father's books. See, I
have brought them back."

" My father is in Boston to-night. He said that I
might give you the books."

She felt the tremour of gladness in his voice as he
thanked her.

" Have the bocks meant so much to you? " she asked.
" Oh, very much ! I find myself in them—in both of

them. I do not find myself in many modern books."
She motioned him to a scat beside her in the wide

hammock.

89

A:

hi
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she" Lid""''
^°" '"''" '"^ ^*^^"^ ^°°^^ ''^"^ *^^" '"*^'"

He turned to her in distress and self-reproach.

you forgive me"?
"'^''''^"' °^ '°"' ^"'"'^'^'P' ^"^- ^'^

"^ What else can I do but forgive you > "

I had knmvn'
^"'^ '^'' ^°" "^""^^ ''^^^ "^^'^^ "''' "

" You did not know !
"

"Believe me, I did not."

you7gendL'I''
^'"'' " '''^" '°^'*' ^'^'- J"^^' ^°^ ^"

fuU of Sars"
'^' ^°°''''^ ^' '''"' '''" '"^ '^'' ^'^ ^>'^^ ^"'^

^J^^t' i-J^'^"^'"^^'? ^^i^*'
" ^'^^ "''^' breathlessly. " In-

iZi\ "^i^" i- ^'T .
^^^ ""g^t his long cool hand in

friend I th?'^^'^'"'^^- u*^""'^
'"'"^ ^^^^ I ^^•'i' <Jea"

friend. I thmk the moon has turned my brain to-night."

(.• Au-''^''^'^
'"^^" '^' M^^' Have I really failed in

friendship.? \o one ever told me that before."

«n.K-
°'

"°J ^ ^ho^sand times, no. I am foolish; it isnothing, indeed it is nothing." She was wiping her eyes

was ci^i^r
^ ^^"dkerchief before he realised that she

fo7^^" ^t ^'^u*
^^"^"ness overcame him, his great pity

h/nfkT
^""

l^'"^
y""^" '^^^^^"- ^' took her quivering

eves InTe" ^''r''\ Pt^"l' ^"'^ ^°°''^'» h" deep in thf
eyes. In the one long look she gave him in return she toldhim everj'thmg vvithout a word. He understood that Marythe woman loved h.m the man-loved him/ The shock ofhe revelation made his face turn white. Something at

cover^'tl^r ho Tf '"
^'- u^f T'^^ ^^ ^^^P ^" 0^" «"d

r/on lier'ditrir^'
'" '^"'^- ^^"^^^ '' '^^' '^''

«
Why do you hide your face from me, Mary?"

^^
Because I am ashamed."

hesitaS^
^""^ yo" ashamed that I should know " he

" Say it, Jesse."

He was silent. She raised her head and looker! at him
again.

<u_uiui

•M^ ^;.i.fa:i*;f
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" No, you dare not say it ; but I dare. It is something
I have never said to any man, thoui^h many have said it to
me. Yes, I love you, Jesse. I have loved you since that
day, nine years ago, when you came late to school and
stood in the doorway with the morning sunlight making a
halo around your head. I shall love you till I die."
He opened his lips—then closed them, knowing not what

to say.

" You are so different from all other men, Jesse. I
could not speak like this to any other man; but I'm not
afraid in the least to let you know—everything, everything!
At first I was afraid that you would know, but now

—

now—^Jessc!
"

•;Yes, Mary."
" Do you love me a little, just a little ?

"

He drew a long deep breath, that seemed to catch in his
breast and choke hi.n. Then he said:

" Mary, little Mary, I think that no one else in the
whole world will ever love you as much as I do ; but

"

She held her breath while he hesitated for his words.
But," he went on, " you will never be satisfied with

the kind of love I give you, no matter how great the
quantity. I would suffer for a week to save you a mo-
ment s pain

; but I cannot give you the love which belongs
to you. I cannot, Mary, I cannot! It is only when a
man IS willing to be nothing that he becomes as great as
anything and everything. It is only the man who can live
without love who shall show the world a better way of
loving. It is not till you have found the One, that the
many can find you."

*| Jesse, I do not understand."

^
Listen, then. I can never love any woman as she

wishes to be loved; yet I shall love every woman in the
world better than any other human being loves her. No,
do not turn your face away. You must try to understand
me. He who would think for others must cease, for a
time, to think of others. He who would love the whole

" Txrl""^'
"°' ^°^^ ^"^ individual too exclusively."

What are you going to do, Jesse? What is vnur
liie gomg to be?

"

He went on, as if he had not heard her question:

IT... I

* I
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" The desires of self are not confined to the body, nor

even to the mind; they knock at the doors of the soul also.Would you accept the bh'ss of paradise for self, and leave
the sufJering world unaided?"
"I don't know, Jesse But what of you? Must you

live your life all alone? " ^

"He who is willing to stand alone has the gods and the
ages for company. Only through isolation does the soul
reach union.

that."°"
'^^"^ '° ^*'" ^'^^^' ^^^^' "^^^^ y°" 'P^^'^ ^'^^

^^

He turned again to her, and spoke in his usual manner.

T Ji'^^/r "''u
'"•' ^^^^y- ^^'^^ '^ '"y ^^al self, which

1 have just been showing you. Do you love that^"

derstlnd."''""
'^^'-^'^^'''^ ^^ is you. But I don't un-

They were both silent for a time; then she said, slowlyand as if every word hurt her:
s-iowiy,

i.' f.*'^',"'^'
Jesse, that you have broken my heart."

*h..j\f^ ^' ^ary, please don't! I never dreamed

ttme,^°a:;!l'^ fatheJfl^"'"''^'
^°" ""'^'^ '^'^ ^ '^"'

daJsX'tom SfeT"'°"
''' '°°'^ ^^'^^ ^^^' ^^ ^en

It vvas true, and he made no answer.

chanled" 'a Z^\''^?' t ' "T^"^' ^^^^ ^er mannerchanged A touch of w;ildness, of recklessness, came over

Jer tears!
'''''' '"'^ ^'' ^'"^^^^ ^"^ ^'"^ «^°^^ ^han

h.l'A"'^!,'^^^* '''t"
^ *^° "^'^h '">' ^'f«? " she said. " Youhave broken my heart Do you know what that means"Oh, I would have done anything for you-ever^ElMyjather adores me and would have made any sacr fife

rnnf7^
'"e happiness, after he had stormed awhTe I

rich, rich! In this little town we don't spend the intereson our income. Do you know enough of life to reaHsewhat that means? My father could buy Peter Mackyour employer, as he would buy a bunch "^^f bTnanas I.aw you there this afternoon, as T drove by, bruising yourbeautitul hands m the service of that vulga ian. You are
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so great, my Jesse! I have heard people speak of the diV-
nity of iabour; you are the dignity of labour. You are so
superior to everybody that you could go in your workinR-
clothes into the presence of a king, and he would never
know that you were not dressed in purple and fine linen.
And I loved you

!

Her voice sank to a low cry at the last words. Then
she laughed again and a shiver of pain passed over him.

What shall I do with my life?" she repeated. "I
cannot live like all these stupid, stolid women. Can Imarry some heavy blockhead and bear him babies, spend,
ing my time between nurseries and tea-parties, church-
iairs and dressmakers, Paris and Vergennes? Oh, I shall
go to the devil Jesse, I know I shall! For you I could
have bfen anything, a saint, a housewife, whatever you
wanted me to be. But now.? Oh, the world is wide and
the world is gay, and I have money, and beauty, and wit
and somewhere I shall find forgetfulness. There is wine
^"" ^^2"^ ^ ^^^^^ °^ "'^"' ^"'^h ^ they are."

Mary, you are breaking my heart."
She laughed.
" Have you a heart ?

"

He rose, white and quivering with pain.
Good-bye, Mary."

She clutched his hands, all the mockery of her last words
giving way to terrible tears and sobs that tore his heart
to hear.

"
" Don't leave me, Jesse! Don't go away like that! For-

give me for I am insane—out of my mind, and I don'tknow what I m saying. I suffer so, I suffer so!
"

He sat down again beside her, and she bowed her head
upon his knees and sobbed there. Once, years before, his
mother had cried her heart out on his breast; but her cry-
ing was not like this of Mary's, it had not hurt him so.He looked out over the purple whispering trees, stirred
by the night wind. How tremulously alive the world was—how responsive to happiness and pain ! The breeze upon
his face was soft as Mary's hair. He lightly touched one
loose dark lock which lav across his arrn
"Oh, Mary, little Mary! Do not weep so. Your

tears are drops of blood upon my soul."
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Her sobbing ceased, and she lay quite still.

Somewhere off in the darkness a cricket was calling
ceaselessly, insistently. There seemed to be no other sound.
In the expectant hush, something opened—like a window
in his consciousness, and he perceived with startling vivid-
nf-^. a new and hitherto undreamed-of world, lying just
oui.ide the small but intense sphere wherein he had lived
alone for eighteen years. The perception was not joy, it

was not suffering, but something too still to be either suf-
fering or joy; it seemed as if he saw into the rarefied
crystalline atmosphere surrounding the soul of the world.
In that moment of clear sight he had forgotten where he
was

;
but a long sigh from Mary brought him back to the

groping earth.

" What shall I say to you, little sister? You have given
me a pearl, a wonderful pearl, and "

" And you don't want it, Jesse. So, as I can't give it
to anyone else, I'll crush it, grind it to powder. No, I
cannot give it to anyone else, my pearl; but I have other
jewels—rubies red as my blood, topazes yellow as the
eyes of my cat, sapphires blue as your eyes, Jesse, and
opals full of fire and moonlight, tears and evil. Oh I I
will lavish all the vari-coloured jewels of my heart and
soul on others, on anybody, everybody; for I have crushed
my one white pearl, and nothing else has any value for
me.

"When you talk like that, you make me afraid."
'•Afraid, Jesse?"
"Afraid for you, Mary."
" Oh, do not trouble about me 1

"

He looked far out over the purple trees,
home the day after to-morrow," he said.

" The so 'ner the better, Jesse."
;;Why, IV.'ry!"
" Yes, the s. oner the better, my friend. I shall find it

easier to live wlien you are gone."
" You hate me so ?

"

"Hate you? I could never hate you; but when you
are here, I hate everything else."

"^ Do you want me to leave you now?"
"Yes. I would like to be alone for a little while."

" I am going
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He arose and stood before her, tall and dark against the
moonlight. Tliere was a brief silence, then she said:

"Jesse, when my little brother died, before they covered
his face I kissed him. It is a fearfully beautiful thing to
kiss the dead. I think I wish to kiss you—before you are
covered out of sight for ever."

She arose from the hammock, and he bent toward her.
Takmg his face between her now cold hands, she looked
a long time into his eyes. But she did not kiss him.
"No, you are not dead, Jesse; but vividly, terribly

alive. Good-bye."
She withdrew her hands from his face. Then, without

a word, he turned and went away.
An hour later the young workman with whom Jesse

lived, coming through his little orchard on the way home,
saw a motionless figure lying on the grass, long and slen-
der. Its arms extended straight out in the form of a cross.
Coming nearer he saw that it was Jesse.
"Why, man," he said, "what are you doing here?"
Jesse opened his eyes and gazed at his friend, and in the

moonlight his face was like that of a spirit.
" I am trying to remember something," was all he said.

And the man went away and left him there.
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CHAPTER XIV

Two days later, when Jesse stepped off the train at the
Nashburgh station, he felt a hand clutching his arm. Turn-
ing, he looked into the drawn face of Marty White

Jesse are you my true friend?" the boy asked, in a
hoarse whisper.

'

^"Yes. What is the matter?"
'' I'll teli you as we're going down the creek road, wherenobody can hear. It's something awful, Jesse."
Ihey passed the few scattered houses beyond the station,and crossing the old wooden bridge, turned north along

the river. Jesse did not say a word, but waited for Marty
to speak. After a few rods, he heard the boy sobbing.

his frienV^ '^'°"^ ^™ ^'""""^ ^^^ ^^"^ shoulders of

;* What is it, Marty? Is your mother dead?"
INo, no; but I wish she was, before she finds out whatIve done. I wish I was dead, too."

^^
Tell me all about it."

von J? V
^'°">!^^ furn against me, maybe! I wouldn't blame

Im youT" ' "''
'°"''^°'"'

^ ^''°'' y°" ^^«"'^' J«^^.

; No.""

"Not when I tell you I'm a thief?"
Jesse tightened his arm around Marty's shoulder. "Ifthat IS true," he said, " it seems to me that you need myfriendship more than ever."

^
'' God knows I do! Oh, how could I ever have done it'How could I ever have done it!"
[['^^^P^^^ion," Jesse said.

is, jSi
'''''°"- ^^' ^'°" ^°"'' '^"°^^' ^''^^t temptation

" Perhaps I do."

"
''J f^f

o"^ "f Olin Madison's cows," Marty confessedand I drove her in the night to Wheelerville and sold
96
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her for twenty dollars to the fellow from New Hampshire
that's leased the Croly farm."

Jesse drew a long breath. "When was that? " he asked.
" Night before last."

"Night before last. . . . Does Olin Madison
know?"

" He'd have me arrested if he knew. He's notified the
constable, and they're looking everywhere. They'll find
out the truth, Jesse, I'm afraid; because, as I was coming
out of the village after selling the cow, I met Thomas
Taylor driving in, and

"

Jesse cut him off: "Have you spent the money?"
" Of course. Do you think I'd have stolen if it hadn't

been a matter of life and death ?
"

Jesse made no answer, and the two walked on in silence
for half a mile. When they came to the gate of Marty's
neglected dooryard, Jesse said:

"Go to Wheelerville to-morrow, buy back that cow

—

here's twenty-five dollars, and turn her loose in Olin's pas-
ture to-morrow night. If Olin were like some men, I
would advise you to go to him, tell the truth, and pay for
the cow ; but you could never make him understand. And,
then, he would tell everybody. Open confession may be
good for the soul everywhere; but open confession is not
good for the reputation—in Nashburgh. If you return
the cow, he will oniy lose the value of a few pails of milk

;

and I'll see that he gets that back at the auction of our
farm-things in the fall. ... No, don't thank me.
Marty."
"I can't," said the boy, " for my heart's too full. We

don't thank folks for saving our lives, we just love them.
I'd have killed myself, I know I would, if I had been
found out and sent to jail. But, Jesse, aren't you afraid
to trust me with this twenty-five dollars? Aren't you
afraid I'll

"

Jesse bent quickly and kissed the boy's rough cheek.
Marty clung to him a moment, while the tears rolled

down his face. " Oh, Jesse, you aren't just human; you're
something more. I'll be your dog for thh."

" Be my friend instead. You had better start early in
the morning for Wheelerville. Remember that you have
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an errand for me with Brown the carpenter, on the other
side of the villa-c Ask him if there's any building going
on over there. Good-night."

b fa b

Jesse was not easy in his mind. He had chosen what
seemed to hun the h-ast of the many evils growing out of
Marty s theft; yet he felt that, somehow, he had done
?y'°"|: m trying to do right. He began to realise that the

l'"^u J u'"^
.'"'^"^ ^"^ ^^""""^ ^'^^ "0^ s" s'l'irpfy defined as

Jie had been led to suppose; began to realise the complexity
of the human problem. And what if Marty should be
found out, after all? Men offering cows for sale do not
spring out of the ground ; men offering to buy back to-day
at an advance the thing they sold two days before, excite
curiosity if not suspicion.

Jesse knew that he should have won Marty's consent
to his going to Olin Madison, telling the truth and offering
to pay for the cow. In all his life before he had never
had to keep an incriminating secret. His own words to
Marty came back to mock at him: "Open confession is
not good for the reputation—in Nashburgh." Oh. to re-
call that heedless speech!
That ni^nt he laid down a rule for himself which he was

able to live by all his life: "Guard your speech within
your niouth as a sword within the scabbard, and only draw
It forth v\hen certa

. of your purpose." Jes?e thought outmany puzzling things before he went to sleep that night.He who deviates from the straight path learns, at least,
that the path is straight," he wrote down in his note-book
tlie next day.

On the second morning Jesse found Marty waiting forhim on the door-step when he came out, a little after sun-

" It's all right," the boy said, in a low tone. "
I put thecow back m the pasture this morning before daylight I

told the man my mother felt so bad about my selling* her
pet cow that I wanted .to buy her back again. He dickered
awni.e, and finally gave her to me for twenty-two. Here's
the three dollars change. And the carpenter says there
isnt any building going on over there now; but if there
should be any, „c wih let you know. I told the other manmy name was Reed, and that I came from Bartown. He's
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a stranger in these parts, so he won't remember; but I'll

fight shy of Wheelerville from now on to the day of

judgment."
" That's a very wise idea," Jesse assented.

After Marty went away Jesse sat down on the well-curb,

in the fresh morning air. The story of the grief of the

fictitious mother of the fictitious Reed from Bartown over
the sale of the family cow, made his eyes twinkle. *' Trag-
edy and comedy," he murmured to himself, "truly they
are the right and left sides of the mirror of human life."

That afternoon he went down to see Olin Madison
about some trifling matter in relation to the Bethel es-

tate, and heard from the farmer a highly-coloured account
of the theft and final restitution of the cow.

" Sure's you're born," said Olin, ending his narrative,
" when I went out to the pasture before breakfast, there
stood old Betsy a-looking over the bars, lashing her tail at
a fly, as unconcerned and smiling-like as if I hadn't been
scouring the neighbourhood after her for days. I dunno's
I ever wished before that animals could talk; but if that

old cow of mine could tell the story of her adventures for
the last three days and nights, 'twould make the history of
old Ethan Allen look like a dish o' soap-grease. All yes-

terday and the day before I was so darned mad I went
around cussing up hill and down dale, till my wife said
she'd go away on a visit if I didn't shut up. But when
I saw old Betsy standing there this morning, a-lashing
her tail at the flies, I was so took back—I broke my
galluses.

" Do you know," he went on, " I've been thinking it all

over, and I don't believe anybody stole that cow. I be-
lieve 'twas all a put-up game of some of them station fel-

lows, just to pay me back for putting water in their cider
barrel the day of the circus. Gosh! but they got the laugh
around on me all right, if 'twas them ; got the laugh on me
and the constable that threatened to arrest thsm all at the
circus for rowdying around the cider barrel. I'll bet I
won't hear the last of stolen cows till all my unborn grand-
children have cut their wisdom-teeth. It'll be like Thoinas
Taylor's cup of cold water, which you handed out to him
at the milk meeting when you were a little fellow."

^"

;i
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rJ^^u'^i ^'°^'/ home along the yellowing Septemberroad He had saved his friend from disgrace and veTh

J

felt that he had done his friend an iniur^y He who hadapparently separated the cause from the eftect for a friend'ssake, now owed that friend the true teaching: That causeand effect can never really be separated; and that he who
wm%°

jemedy one evil by the commission of anotherw,ll^ eventually have to reckon with the full results of

"AnJ'Th/T '^'
^'u^

^'P' '"""'"e through his mind:

Could i be ?,S Ih '^r -""T^-
^""^^^^ ^S«'"^^ Sisera."v^ouid It be that the stars m their courses fought for thetnumph of all h.s purposes? Or was it only fhe potencv

erious wav" HeTr' -'L^"'"'^
°^ °^'^"-" --'-"-

renous way." He had wished to save Marty White frompunishment for his theft, and now the ve^ry man fromwhom the poor boy dreaded punishment declared The wSaffair a practical joke by some unknown but amiable rascalAnd Jesses mother had not asked him why he bSt
wu'° ^'."^' r°"'y f™"^ Vergennes.

^ "^''^

irreTbut Trill
^"^"^^^°^ ^''"«. he should attempt thegreat but still vague and unoutlined project of his life

Te : e^'to
'•'1"^^"^ ""'''.'^^y '^^ ^his7 Wodd

things> Then ..'nr'
'° '"^''^

't?
^^^^' undreamed-ofinings ihen a sadness came over h m, and his eves filledwith tears Somehow, his lovely visions of the future were

cleamJ^^S '.•' °'r T-l^ey shone with'^d^Und

to c^Tut toTI- .
-""^ '""-'^

'"'t
"'^^ J«y *hat he longedto cry out to a listening universe the message which he him-self yet only half understood.

nn'^^V^^^l^'^jy ^"'^^'" his home and Olin xMadison'son a knoll beside the road, stood two brother trees an oakand a maple; their spreading branches intertwfnL madeone continuous shade. Since childhood Jesse "aS^^veTtosit on the ground between these trees, drawing into his be".ng their mingled influences. It seemed to him tha the

Walking home that afternoon from Olin Madi^on'c hejtuppcd at the two trees, and, sitting down betwe n themlooked dreamily out across the many^tinted marshes toward
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the red, descendinjf sun. How many centuries, how many
centuries of centuries, had the sun t;one down in splendour
or in cloud behind the mountains of the world? How
rnany men. Low many races of men, had gazed like him at
that stupendous orb since human life began? No wonder
that in former ages they had worshipped the .sun as God

;

no ^vender that his progeny of planets, including our green
earth, should yearn to him as father, source, sustainer. All
this he was to the body, this vast, material sun ; but hidden
behind the veil of his unendurable glory, as sight is hid-
den in the eye, was the awmaterial source and father and
sustainer, the essential, immanent One.
Then suddenly it came to him that not only was he the

offspring of that inconceivable One, but that he uas that
Une, he, now known as Jesse Bethel; and, being the One
he was immortal and indomitable, had always been and
always would be. This, then, was the elusive mystery
which had beckoned him for years beyond the outposts of
thought: how the One, to realise Itself, becomes the many;
tiO"^ every i of that multitudinous many is essentially
the One, cl ainmg all Its powers.
He sprang to his feet, and stretching o -irms to the

universe, shouted aloud with joy and co. ness of
power: "/ myself am GodI"
He beheld a light unseen : eforc upon the surface of all

things; he felt a power unknown before in the inmost deeps
of himself, in the deeps of everything. And in the exalta-
tion of the hour it seemed to him that his body was free
as air, that his thought was limitless, that his rapture filled
all space, that his love went out like light in all directions.
ISO wonder the earth was beautiful to him with more
than earthly beauty, for did he not see it with the eyes
of Its Alaker? No wonder his will could bring seemingly
impossible things to pass, when he was God. No wonder
his body seemed light and free as ether, for was it ot the
vehicle of the immortal Wanderer? No wonder his
thought knew no limit, when He who was himself was the
untrammelled Thinker. No wonder his rapture filled all
"^pace to running over, for was not space so vast because no
smaller compass could contain the vastness of God's joy?
No wonder his love went out like light in every direction*
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for was not God's love the omnipresent flame, the very
source of light?

All the rest of the short way home he kept rcpeatine,
I myselt am God. ... I myself am God. . .

.«'

When stiil a few rods from the house, he saw his
brothers standing in the dooryard. If he should tell them

^xru^ if

^*^ discovered, what answer would they make?
When he came up to them, they mentioned the price which
the travelling chicken-dealer had just offered for their
flock. I his did not seem to be the time to tell them the
great secret.

He went into the kitchen to find his mother. She was
darning a stocking by the window, and looked up to re-
mind him tha;: they had waited supper for him more than
lialf an hour; that the wood-fire had gone out, and the tea
was almost cold. Perhaps he could tell her to-morrow
. . . certainly not to-night.

But on the following day the threshers came; ar the
noisy trampling of the horses in the treadmill, witn his
mothers anxiety as to the amount of oats which they
\vould have to sell, made such a confidence impossible. On
the second day the administrator of his father's estate, Olin
Aladison, came to discuss with them many details of the
approaching auction. And all of the third day a multiplic-
ity of small material cares absorbed his mother's mind. So
Jesse kept his secret, unshared with anyone; and he was
destined so to keep it for many a long year.
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It was arranged that Jesse should precede his family
over the mountain to Myra, and find a httlc house for
them, so that the mother would not he obliged to leave her
old home in any rackinn uncertainty a>^ to what awaited
her at the end of the journey. Af.er Jesse was [zone they
would sell everything at auction except tluir household
furniture and one cow; and when he should send them
word to come, they would follow him into the future.

It was a perfect morning Jn late September wlien he
bade good-bye to the home of his childhood. While his

wf ''7 ^n"*^
^^^ harnessing old lopsy to take him to

VVhecIerviI.e, Jesse went into the orchard north of the
house and walked about alone among the trees. Every
spot was sacred with some memory. Under the old sweet
apple-tree he had read many a wise and wonderful book;
behind the trellis of the grape-vines he had hidden himself
to weep on the day when his father bluntlv told him that
the story of Jacob's ladder was no more true than the
story of Jack and the Beanstalk; in the cornfield, on the
other side of the fence, he had searched for bnnvnics all
alone in the grey dawnlight, while his brothers slept; down
the old stone outsidc-steps into the cool summer-cellar he
had gone on many a scorching afternoon, to dream of an-
cient catacombs and to enjoy the damp, delicious dread of
the shadow-haunted underground.

All these dear and intimate things would nevermore be
anything but memories. Even should he return in future
years, should he revisit the old scenes, they would not be
the same; the transforming hands of strangers would give
the place a ne«-, an alien loo' ; maybe they would paint
the weather-beaten, blue-grey, lature-tinted clapboards of
the old house, overlaying the rough beauty of age with the
-...It .,.,,,..^e Oi mouern uLiire or wnite-iead.
He went into the kitchen to say good-bye to his mother.

103
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She was packing a substantial luncheon for him, and turned
from tying the package to take him in her arms. Choking
back the tears, she gave him motherly admonitions about
his healtii, and made him promise to write to her as soon
as he arrived in Myra.

" All ready now !
" called Henry from the dooryard.

After a long kiss for his mother and a hearty handshake
for Fred, Jesse sprang into the buggy.

'' G'wan
!
" said Henry to old Topsy, who started leis-

urely down the hill, and Jesse Bethel's boyhood receded
into the past.

At nine o'clock that morning his brother bade him good-
bye at Wheelerville, the village at the foot of the moun-
tam. With a knapsack on his back and in his heart the
joy of the unknown, Jesse turned his face toward the east-
ern sun. There was a stage-route from Wheelerville to
Myra, fifteen miles over old Thunder Mountain ; but Jesse
chose to travel this mystic road in solitude, going as a
pilgrim en foot, with freedom to muse or worship by the
wayside as he should be impelled.
The crisp autumnal air gave wings to his spirit. He

fancied fhat the scent of pine and hemlock was the incense
rismg from the censers of an invisible priesthood whose
temple was this mountain of mysterious visions; that the
sound of the mountain river, which shrilly whispered from
the bottom of the gorge a hundred feet below the road,
was the ceaseless inarticulate ritual of adoration offered by
ramhow-robed communicants to the god of woods and
waters. Instinctively he knew that this day's journey
meant more to him than a mere change of physical environ-
ment. A subtle but mighty power was expanding within
him, raising his body to a new stature, his mind to a higher
potency. He was no longer the boy Jesse, of Nashburgh,
following upcertamly in the footsteps of his elders; in a
day he seemed to have become a man, seemed to be mark-
ing out already a path for himself of his own choosing, a
different and more difficult and straighter path than any
trodden by the downward-gazing souls he knew.
Somewhere in the great world there must be those who

g37Pd up instead of down, those who questioned the sky
for other meanings than weather-omens for their crops. In
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all his short life, until recently in Vergennes, he had never
known anyone except his mother for whom the value of
a dream in the life-scales weighed more than an acre of
land. The solemn-faced ministers of his mother's denom-
ination spoke the language of the spiritual life; but they
spoke it as the boys at the Nashburgh schoolhoyse used to
recite the passages from Julius Caesar in the Fifth Reader
on recitation days, with more lung-power than understand-
mg. It swept over him suddenly, walking the silent moun-
tain road, how utterly a!(K>e in the world he wa..
About half-\v3y up the side of old Thunder Mountain

there_ is a spring of never-failing water. On the hottest
day in summer it gushes cool and keen from the mossy
rocks beside the road; on the coldest day in winter it
trickles under the ice. Nearing the spring, Jesse was sur-
prised to see a man leaning over it, drinking from the hol-
low of his hand. Suddenly the man stood up, and his
tall, gaunt figure, clad in grey, scanty garments of strange
cut, was outlined vividly against the background of pine-
trees. His black hair came to his shoulders. At the sound
of Jesse's footsteps he turned, as if to disappear among the
trejs; but something in the young man's face held him.

i',

^^^y ^ '^""'^ °^ y°^^ spring?" Jesse asked.
'' It is not my spring. It is free 'to everyone."
"All the more yours for that reason," was Jesse's smiling

answer. ^

" If you have learned that, then indeed are you
wiser than most men," the stranger ..."d, with stern, un-
smiling lips. He seemed to be in the middle twenties,
though his thin face was marked by deep lines, and his eyes
blazed with the fire of the fanatic.

" Your home is in these mountains?" Jesse asked, as
he held his cup under the running water.

"^ I have no home, nor do I know the need of one."
" Maybe the world is your home."
"The world is a jungle of wild beasts; my second dear-

est wish is to escape from it."
" And your first dearest wish ?

"

"Shall I tell that to a stranger?"
"Pardon me," said Jesse, gently.
The man looked over the tops of the trees. " You speak
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the language of the world," he said. " He whom I seek
Shall speak the language of the spiritual life

"

' If he should speak the language of some other planet,
the people of the world would hardly learn of him," was
Jesses answer.

"
^i\T°r^^ fhall move the world." The enthusiast un-

covered his head.
" And how will you know when you find the one whom

you seek ?

ii^A^j^" .m"T ^'"^ ^y ^^^ ^^°^y o^ f»s countenance."

^^
And vyill he speak the word of love ?

"

^
He will speak the word rf power."

^
The two are one," said Jesse.

' I have not found it so," the man replied.
Jesse looked long at him. Perhaps that is the lesson

your teacher has for you."
"I do not know what his lesson will be. I shall know
"-lYr-n

^^°'^ °^ ^'^ countenance," the man repeated.

^
Will you not tell me your name?" Jesse asked.My name is John. I have no other." But he did not

ask the name of his companion in return.
^"Have you sought long for this teacher > "

"V ' ^MF,
I shall seek him long—until I find him."

„^ ,
" "^'^

^P^ .^"" when the time is ripe," said Jesse.
1 ake my good wishes with you, my prayers."
Thank you " responded the stranger, almost warmly,

road"
" abruptly and went on down the mountain

Jesse sat for a long time on the rocks beside the spring.
1 he chance encounter with this extraordinary man hadmoved him more deeply than the meeting with any human
being had ever done before. Alien and unsocial though
the stranger was Jesse felt less alone in the world forknowing that he lived in it. He, too, questioned the skies
for other meanings than weather-omens; he, too, was pos-
sessed by an idea, had given himself, without fear or reser-
vation, to the quest of the unseen. What matter though
their wavs were different ways? One sought in the soli-
tude of the mountain the master with the shining counte-
nance wno should speak to him the word of power: the
other sought in the depths of his own soul, amid the noises
and emotions -. every-day human life, the will of that God
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who was himself; but surely they two would meet again

at the goal. Would it be after many years? For some
reason, Jesse thought more of the intensity of the strange

pilgrim's quest than of the unknown master for whom he

waited. Jesse was not looking for a master. " I am the

God that shall answer my own prayer," w^as written in his

book of meditations. But that he was really the one who
should fulfil the quest of the wandering John did not en-

ter his mind at that time.

Half a mile further on he met two wood-cutters walk-

ing beside a load of logs, and stopped to speak with them.
" Do you know anything about a strange-looking man

with long black hair, dressed in grey, who passed along this

road about an hour ago?" he asked.
" Oh !

" exclaimed the woodman who was driving the

team, " you must mean John the Hermit. No, I don't

know anything about him ; nobody does. I never saw him
till this summer, and don't know where he came from.

Once or twice he's been down to Wheelerville. Some folks

think 1 inspired, like those old fellows in the Bible; but

most ttiii-s think he's crazy."

"The usual fate of wise men," said Jesse, half to him-

self.

" He's wiser than I am, anyway," said the woodman,
" for he seems to know how to live without working. Git
up, ponies!" The horses started; and with a courteous
" good afternoon," Jesse walked on.

At the highest point in the road which wound round the

shoulder of the mountain he paused again, to eat his lunch-

eon. The sun was now at the meridian, and he was half-

way to My-a. To the west of him lay, far down, the fer-

tile valley of the Otter Creek, the theatre of all his past; to

the east of him, about seven miles away, lay Myra, the un-
known village of his childhood's dreams, the scene of his

immediate future. Something was waiting for him there,

some revelation which should answer the great question he
was always asking—as to the real nature of the mission

that was calling him. Would it come soon, or after many
years ?

He sat thinking for an hour beside the road, then rose

and rapidly descended the eastern slope of the mountain.
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CHAPTER XVI

It was in the middle of the afternoon when he saw the
church-sp.res of Myra rising over the tree-tops. A thrill
passed through h.m, his step quickened. But when he

onTn/h ?f ^'^^r-P^^h at the end of a long street shadedon bo h sides by elm and maple-trees, he went more slowly.A little further on he niet two middle-aged men in frock-
coats and silk hats. There was something so majestic inthe bearing of the young workman, that the two instinc-

frt^™: u^^J°' ''"P' ^'^''"S ^^''' hats; then they
looked at each other as ,f they wondered why they had

wu^' 7^^^ ' '"" *h^ ^'''° wealthiest men of MyraWhen he reac^^.i the main street of the village, Jesse
enquired the way .o the home of Rose Thomas, the ^chool-

M tr u
""^ ""^^ ^^^ mountain " who had taught inNashburgh ten years before. They had not met since hewas eight years old. She lived in a little white house ona quiet side-street, and when Jesse went up the path to the

tu ^ '"^ her standing in the porch, tall and slender and

rn„n^ r i'"i'."''
^' '" '^^ "^'^ ^^^^

'
^^t the soft hairround her placid face was now thickly sprinkled with greyand there were shadows under her eyes and at the corners

or her mouth.
"Do you remember me. Miss Thomas?" Jesse held out

nis nana.

She looked at him a moment, then a smile of wondering
surprise lighted her face. " Why, is it—yes it must be
Jesse Bethel of Nashburgh! I 'wd hJve known youanywhere, and yet-how changed you are! Come right into
the house, and tell me about your mother "

He followed her into the plain little sitting-room. Thewindows were open, and the white muslin curtains fluttered
in the breeze.

They talked of the old days, of the Nashburgh children,

rnJnfT" ,"^^" /nd jvomen. of Jesse's carpentry workand of his plans for the ;uture of his little family.
io8
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" I often think of the strange questions you used to ask
me," she said, with a puzzled smile. " Have you found
out yet what time is the shadow of ?

"

" No. Have you ?
"

She shook her head. " I remember also how you used to
think that the other side of a mountain was.always more
beautiful than this side. Now you are on the other side,

do you find it so ?
"

" I find beauty everywhere, everywhere."
" And are you still asking questions ?

"

" Yes, but I have to find the answers for myself."
Jesse enquired of her about a boarding-place where he

could live until his family came ; but she would not hear of
his staying anywhere but in her home. Was he not one
of her children? Her mother, who was down in the vil-
lage, would return Jr. a little while. Surely, he would
stay with them ? And so he promised, thanking her with a
loving smile.

She remembered the little boy who used to rescue cap-
tured flies from the cruel fly-paper where they struggled
helplessly, washing their sticky legs in warm water and set-
ting them free. She remembered the little candy-box filled

with cotton, where he had nursed a sick and broken bird
until jts half-glazed eyes grew bright again and it flew away
to join its little mates. She remembered how one day he
had reproved her timidly for striking the hands of dis-
obedient Marty White with her wooden ruler, saying:
" God doesn't punish you when you are disobedient. For
God said,^ ' Thou shalt not kill,' and I saw you stone a
harmless little garter-snake to death, only yesterday." She
had not killed a snake since that day, though the region
around Myra was infested with them. All these things
she recalled to his memory, as they sat quietly together in
the little muslin-curtained room, waiting for her mother's
return.

When at last the old lady came, she was delighted with
Jesse, She made hot biscuits for his supper with her own
skilful hands, and drew generously on her store of honey
and fruit-cake.

That night he wrote a long letter to his mother, adding
as a poc.script: " Do not fear the future, nor the inhospi-

K-X.
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fality of strange places. Had your spirit been afraid of

beTn"^*"bo^°"
"^''" '^"''^ ^^^ immense uncertainty of

The next morning he went out to look for a home for his
family, and walked directly, as if guided thither, to a small
unoccupied house on the outskirts of the village. He found
the owner inspected the premises, engaged them for a yearwith privilege of indefinite renewal, and wrote again to hismother about the result of the morning's quest, all in the
space of an hour.
That afternoon he found work on a large office building

which was being erected on the main street of the townand the secorid morning saw him busy at his trade, just
forty hours after his arrival in Mvra.
Ten days later his mother and the boys came, and their

lite Mowed on as calmly and simply as in Nashburgh.How easy it is to change your place in the world—

with a fond look at Jesse.
^'

"Do you know. Mother," he answered, "that the
philosophers say there is only ore constant thing in the uni-
verse, and that is—constant change?"
A strange light came into Mary's eyes. "

I suppose it'salmost wicked to say so." she said, "but it seemTto me

thrBible?" ' " """^ ^'°"' ^°" '*'^" ^ ^'^™ °"f o^

During the first year of his stay in Myra. Tesse was
rnuch alone in his leisure hours. He had a'ro'or^^ to hTm

of the'fWl'' l"^' ^r''' "1^ 'I
^' ^^ *he bread-winner

of the family h,s right to solitude in the evening was never
questioned. That winter he read the Bible again from be-

irels'lLtk'^^n^yb.^''^^'^
''^'' °^ ''' ^-^-' ^'^

In the Psalms he marked many passages, including these:

« Commune with your own heart upon your bed, and be still"'' Thy gentleness hath made me great."
' ' " "» «"»•

"Be still, and know that I am God."
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" In the multitude of my thoughts within me thy comforts

delight my soul."

"Thou hidest thy face, they are troubled: thou takest away
their breath, they die, and return to their dust. Thou sendest

forth thy spirit, they are created."

" Except the Lord build the house, they labour in vain that

build it."

Among the Proverbs he underscored this one for his spe-

cial meditation :
" Drink waters out of thine own cistern,

and running waters out of thine own well."

And this verse from the eighteenth chapter reminded him
of Lao-tsze: "Before destruction the heart of man is

haughty, and before honour is humility."

The Book of Job, from the thirty-eighth chapter to the

end of the forty-first, af?ected him so powerfully that he
was never able to read it without falling on his face in

humility and adoration before the Lord that answered out
of the whirlwind. In those four chapters he found what
seemed to him to be the most sublime poetry he had ever
read. Surely, he thought, the language of man here reached
its apogee, never again to be approached until the great
incalculable cycle of genius swings round the zodiac of
Time.

Here are a few fragments from that masterpiece, which
Jesse read over and over:

"Then the Lord answered Job out of the whirlwind, and said,

"Who is this that darkeneth counsel by words without knowl-
edge?

" Gird up now thy loins like a man ; for I will demand of thee,

and answer thou me.
" Where wast thou when I laid the foundations of the earth?

declare, if tho'-. hast understanding.

"Who hath laid the measures thereof, if thou kno"vest? or who
hath stretched the line upon it?

"Whereupon are ihe foundations thereo* fastened? or who laid

the turner stone thereof;
" When the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of

God shouted for joy?
" Or who sh up the sea with doors, wh.n it brake forth,

as if it had issued out of the womb?
" When I made the cloud the garment thereof, and thick dark-

ness a swaddlingband for it.

I
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snail th> proud waves be stayed?
" Hast thou commanded the mornin? nmn. fk., ^ j

the dayspring to know his placT? ^ "'^ '^'^'^ ""'^ """^^

"Hast thou entered into the springs of ihe sea? or ha.» .t,walked m the search of the depth?
* '*'*'"

"Have the gate* of death been opened unto thee? nr h. , ..seen the dcx^r of the shadow of death >
^''' "'""

knoweriJ':?!/""'"'
''' '"^'^'^ °^ ''^^ ""'^^ '^-'are if thou

"Where is the way where light dwelleth? and a, for darkness, where is the place thereof,
^"'''

Knowest thou it, because thou wast then born? or K..,
the number of thy days i, great?

^'""''^

.h:":trtr:is°,^u"^""^ °' ^^^ -°- - ^-

wi:d^p:;v:arti%^'*
"^'^ ^'"'''' "'-^^—

•> *"» -t
" Who hath divided a watercourse for the overflowing of watersor a way for the lightning of thunder;

^ *"''

To cause It to rain on the earth, where no man is- 01. thewilderness, wherein there is no man;
' ""

"To satisfy the desolate and waste ground; and to cause th.bud of the tender herb to spring forth?
' ^'^

of'd"w?
'^' "'" '

^''^"^ °' ^''° ^''^ *'^g««" the drops

helv^n'ltath gTntren?
''' '"^ ^""^ ''' ''^^ ^^^ "^

de^/il^rl'n"
"' ''' " ""'^ ^ ^""' ^"'^ '^^ ^^^ of ti,e

band?:? Orbn?'"'
*"' """' '"''"^""^ °^ ^•^-'^"' ^ '-- the

thol^f-^ '''a""
^""^ ^^'^ Mazzaroth in his season? or canstthou guide Arcturus with his sons?

"Knowest thou the ordinances of heaven? canst thou set thedominion there f in the earth ?

wa'te^: mWtver theT?
''' ^°'" " ''" ^'""'''' ^^^' ^''-'^-« °^

thie.'^He'c'wc";;;?'
''''"'"'^' ''^^ ^'^^ ™^>' «°' ^"'^ ">' -*°
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"Who hath put wisdom in the inward parts? or who hath
given understanding to the heart?

" Who can number the clouds in wisdom ? or who can stay the
bottles of Jieaven,

"When the dust groweth into hardness, and the clods cleave
fast together?

"Doth the hawk fly by thy wisdom, and stretch her wings
toward the south?

" Doth the eagle mount up at thy command, and make her
nest on high?

"Hast thou an arm like God? or canst thou thunder with a
voice like him?"



CHAPTER XVII

hi
I

I I

One evening in the followinR January, about a month
after his nineteenth birthday, Jesse received a strange and
half-incoherent letter from Mary Magnus. It was post-
marked Los Angeles, California; but there was no ad-
dress enclosed to which he might reply. Here is the letter:

"Jesse, incomprehensible one: I, too, can talk philosophy, like

heart The inevitable aliiays comes to pass. Ha^e you learned
that I wonder, in your studies of old books? I have learned it
ot life, red life; I learned it even to-night.

"^' ",•?'" »^''''?*''' '" *•"* morning now; but sleep is far frommy eyelids. Maybe I shall sleep to-morrow-next week—it isno matter. But to-night I must write to you. I can see you in
imagination, bending your beautiful still face over this letter.
Will It be so still when you have read it all? For I have thines
to tell you which I believe no girl ever wrote to one like you
before. Girl, did I say? It seems to me I should be called awoman now, though I am still so young.
"Surely my faith in yo is a great faith-my faith in your

sympathy and understanding, at least. For I think vou arc not
really so cold and far-off as you seem. The incomprehensible one
you are to me, and will ever remain; but I am not afraid to
have you comprehend me. You must be very great to have
left me with that feeling, after all your-no, I started to say your
cruelty, but you have never been cruel to me. Perhaps it was
I. after all, that was cruel to you. Who knows? for are you not
the incomprehensible oi.e?

"Oh, Jesse!—turn away your face while I say it, for I can-
not bear your eyes—/ have given myself to a man. Do you know
what I mean? No, I am not married, nor shall I ever marry.

J^f fi*
^^' ^'"' ^^^ """ '°^'" '"^^ But—can you understand

this ?—I do not love him, not as I understand love, and I am not
unlearned. Of course I do not really mean that I do not love

,AxZ^ ^. '^'*~>'"' '^"y ™"ch. But I think you understand.
What IS my life going to be? I Ho not know. Perhaps Iwas never destined to be good, perhaps I shall be very bad;
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but, somehow, I do not fee! bad at all—not e-ven to-niKht. On
the contrary. . . . But maybe you will not understand

this. Do you? If so, you are, indeed, very great; but I always

knew that you were very great.

" Pardon the blots on this letter, Jesse. I have been crying

since the first word. I don't know why I am crying; for 1 am
not sorry at all—I am glad. The inevitable always comes to

pass.

"What are you doing now, I wonder? Are you still study-

ing that old Chinaman with the unrememberable name? I never

could study Chinamen, not even dead ones, &o I study live Cau-

casians. (This is not meant in recklessness, but seriously.)

" What puzzles me most is that I do not feel at all wicked.

I expected to feel wicked. Why, I even said a prayer a little

while ago, for the first time in weeks and weeks; but perhaps that

was because I was going to write to you. I think—really I do-
that if I could have seen you sometimes and had you talk your

beautiful thoughts to me, I could have been good. I don't mean

merely not bad, but truly good, actively good. I've always given

away half my pocket-money, and to-morrow I'm going to buy

a soft new mattress for an old sick woman whom our doctor

visits for charity.

"Oh, Jesse, Jesse! I have been so unhappy! Can you imagine

what it is to have one face always between you and the sun-

light—a face which is not for you? I have tried so hard to for-

get. Perhaps now I shall be able to forget—now I have built

a solid wall between me and the cause of my unhappiness. For

this is a solid wall—O, an impenetrable wall !—and this letter is

the last great stone in it. Yes, now when I have made it impos-

sible that you should ever love me, perhaps I shall be able to

forget you.

"Why have I done this thing? Because I must love somebody.

I must be loved by somebody, must feel something near me.

My heart is too full, my love is a burden too heavy to carry.

" Do not write to me—do not answer this letter. There is

nothing you can say that will not be more cruel than silence.

" Mary."

i
1

The letter dazed him. Three times he read it oyer,

then burnt it. He had been afraid for Mary ever since

that summer night in her father's garden; things she had

said still haunted him with dark premonitions. After

burning the letter he sat a long time with his head between

his hands. His pity and grief were coloured by a touch

of virgin shame, nevs^ and unwelcome. With all his
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subtlety for analysis, he did not try to analyse the fccline.
Kut he did not murmur any cant phrases about virtue and
self-control; his mind was of a different order, an! hvknew the meaning of virtue and self-control, known least
by those who talk about them most.
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CHAPTER XVIII

Every Sunday afternoon during the winter Jesse went
to sec Rose Thomas, if only for a lit.le while. She was
teaching in a small town a few miles away, but came home
to Myra at the week's end; and he enjoyed his hours with
her more than those spent with any other person. Her
pale face, nnder the prematurely greying hair, had still the
soft contours of youth ; but about the corners of her mouth
and in her eyes there was a wistful sadness, a shadow as
of some secret grief. Like most New England women,
she was rather reticent of her deeper feelings, and her
talks with Jesse were generally about impersonal things.
Ardent and faithful as she was in her religion, she had con-
fessed to him that often doubts assailed her as to certain
dogmas of the church. Among other things, the doctrine
of vicarious atonement puzzled her; it failed to tally with
her ideas of individual responsibility. There was a touch
of hardness in her nature, an exaggeration of the sense of
justice, not uncommon in conscientious persons who have
never known the need of real forgiveness. Her only se-

rious failing seemed to be an occasional lack of charity in
judgment. Jesse perceived this flaw in his old friend, even
as others did; but seeing deeper than they, he knew the
hidden cause—some secret disappointment, some long and
patient hope yet unfulfilled.

One Sunday afternoon in early spring he asked Rose to
go with him after the trailing arbutus, then beginning to
show its hopeful stars among the withered leaves. She
was delighted, having few pleasures and fewer outings; and
they gaily started for the woods, like two children, in the
softening April air. In an hour they had filled their
baskets with the pink and white waxen blossoms; but hav-
ing no mind to return so early to the village, they found a
large flat iulk in ;'- open space flooded with sunshine, and
sat down for a tai
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" When will your school be out, Miss Rose? "

asked

•'^u^u* "^ ^P''*^^'^ ^ ^^^^^ ^or her on the rock.
The middle of June; then I shall be at home with

mother, till I have to go back in the fall."
"What a pity it is," he said, "that v >u ;,.ve not a

place in the graded school of Myra. I knc v two or three
of the teachers here, and they have neither k k-ioH-ledir-
nor your experience. Why is it, Miss Rose;

"

She flushed, and a look that was half pain, hair' .csent-
ment, came i.ito her gentle eyes. " I don't know," she an-
swered, in a low tone. ''

I have made application more
than once; but I am always set aside for younger women.
1 shall not apply again, unless—unless I change my mind "

Ihey were only a few simple words, but in them was
the .iistory of a soul. To the country schoolma'am, an
appointment in the graded school of Myra meant the goal
of a ifes ambition. Jesse felt in the space of a heart-
beat all the sadness of the years of waiting to this nomanwho had nothmg else to wait for; he realised .he bitterness
ot ..cpc deierred, the bitterness of seeing younger and
prettier women in the place which she felt to be hers by
right of service and essential fitness. Poor Rose Thomas!He teit a tightening in his throat, and he did not look at
her, but out across the leafless trees. He knew, rather than
saw, that her eyes were full of tears; and he understood
the pride, the reticence of the heart that seeks to hide its
grief from even the eyes of those it loves most.

Suddenly there swept over him the most powerful per-
sonal desire that he had ever known, the desire that this
patient, half-embittered, love-cheated woman at his side
should hzwt—should have—tht one thing which yet re-
mained for her of hope and pride and satisfaction.

lou must have it!"

•Ik K^^ J"'.^
°^ emotion he sprang to his feet, and stood

with his back to her, looking straight out into space. He
had no realisation of what he was doing, knew naught but
his indomitable desire. The woman gazed up at him in
wonderment. His whole body seemed to expand. Out-
lined against the western sky, he seemed the centre of a
-eat effulgence that radiated from him, as light from a
ndic-Hame. She passed her hand across her eyes, think-
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ing the appearance was some freak of defective vision; but
the illusion still remained, the light was still around him.

She called to him:
Jesse.

He seemed not to hear her, and again she called

:

"Jesse."

Still he did not move, but stood like one transfixed, gaz-
ing straight out. Then slowly the effulgence round his

body faded, his form relaxed; and, after a moment, he
turned and sat down beside her on the rock. He spoke of
the beauty of the western sky in a voice so gentle that it

was a revelation even to Rose, who knew his gentlest
moods. The force of his thought had been an arrow aimed
straight, and the bow-string was vibrant still.

She made no reference to his moment of abstraction, said
not a word about the luminous ovoid she had seen around
him. He was to her an extraordinary being, a being in

whose presence any strange thing might happen; and
though they spoke now only of impersonal subjects—the
sky, the early spring, the arbutus in the baskets at their
feet—the eyes she turned to his were full of vague question-
ing. They sat for some time longer on the rock in the
sunshine; then Rose remembered that she had promised her
mother to get their supper at five o'clock, and they started
homeward.
That evening about eight o'clock Jesse was sitting with

his mother beside the grate-fire. The two younger boys
were down in the village. Mary Bethel was bending
over the fragrant arbutus which Jesse had brought home
to her, touching the green leaves softly and inhaling the
fragrance of the blossoms. She was happy. On week
days Jesse usually read alone in his own room until bed-
time; but Sunday evenings he always gave to his mother,
and she looked forward to those hours of quiet communion
the whole week long. That evening he had been reading
aloud one 01 her favourite I ^le stories, the story of Ruth
and Naomi.

Suddenly the outer door was opened, without even an
announcing knock, and Rose Thomas burst into the room,
breathless from running. Mother and son both sprang to
their feet, startled, fearing they knew not what; but one
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look into her face reassured them. I er eyes were allcht
with a flame of joy they had never beiore seen there. She
threw_ her arms about them both, laughing, crying, half-
hysterical. ^ &»

"They've given me the school," she cried, " the fourth
grade, over both the Manning girls, and I'm so happy—
I m so happy !

" •'

Jesse drew Rose into a chair beside the table. '-'Tell us
all about it," he said, quietly.

Rose wiped the tears from her eyes; her voice was
unsteady, her sentences broken by little catches of the
breath.

" I heard about it this evening, right after supper. Judge
Evans came over to see me, with the principal. The teacher
there now is going to be married, she sent in her resigna-
tion one day last week. They had a talk this afternoon,
the school board, I mean,—an informal talk, it being Sun-
day. They didnt know whom to have, when suddenly
someone suggested me—me—and like a flash they all
agreed to it. There wasn't even any opposition from any-
body. And they re going to have a regular meeting to-morrow and appoint me."

" I am so glad," said Mary Bethel, her soft eyes full of
sympathetic tears. " Oh, Rose, I am so glad

!

"

w.nt .^ '"r
^"""^

'^i'^V^ .'""^"^ ^° '"^'" the teacherwent on. I ve wanted this for years, have asked for it
till I was ashamed to ask again. And now, to be put in

TLnA\^'ij ^^ '^' ^^"7 beginning! They might have

little children, and they didn't, they didn't. K's unheard
01—It s a miracle

!

R.l^?'T'u-
^°"'t happen in our days." smiled IVIary

Bethel, shaking her head.
"Oh! don't they?" Rose leaned forward in her chair,

grasping the arm of Mary, and speaking with subdued ex-
citement. I tell you it's a miracle. And he did it-h^
J^sf- yo"i- son! He did this thing for me."

Why, what do you mean?" Mary gasped.

t^vIirK* "t
'" ''"'''''' ^'°^'" sentences, of the talk be-

ZTa ! """.^ ^T '"?' ^"y afternoon; told her of Jesse's
fiery declaration that she must have the school; told of his
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leaping to his feet as he said it, and how hf» tood there
tall and straight and vibrant, with the golden light all

round his form; how she had called to him twice without
his hearing her.

"He did it," she declared, again, "he did it with his
mind, his will. You can't make me believe he didn't!"
Mary gazed in bewilderment from one to the other.

"Why—how " she began, " I don't understand. . ."

But Jesse had suddenly left the room, closing the door
behind him. He went out under the night sky, his heart
pounding in his breast, his breath quick, beads of sweat
standing cold on his forehead. He knew it was true ; knew
that .he great dynamo of his will had moved those absent
men, driving them in the direction of his thought. And
lit' had not realised that he uas doing it. He had known
the depth of his unselfish desire, but had not known
its potency. The cab3 of Marty White, back there in
Nashburgh, came to his memory now; he recalled the un-
expected outcome of that threatening incident, when he had
put his mind against it. Then also he had been moved by
love, moved to desire the seemingly impossible for one he
loved.

Could such power really be his? The answer followed
the question as light follows flame: Such power was his.

Inexplicable as it might seem, this mighty engine of des-
tiny was hidden In his heart. And the power was his to
use—in any way he chose. Again the words which had so
mightily affected him years before came back with new and
deeper meanings: "God is the Power, and I am the ex-
pression of the Power."

Half an hour later Jesse returned to the room where
the two women sat together. He was very quiet, and in a
low, firm tone he charged them that they should tell no one
of the occurrence of the afternoon. They promised, and
the promise was kept for a long time; though this was one
of the stories widely told of him in after years.

Walking home with Rose that evening, after a little

silence he turned to her suddenly:
" rtas what you believe to have happened this afternoon

any infiuciiLe on your doubts regarding the theory of vica-
rious atonement? "
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low strange!" she exclaimed. "I was asking my-
f

^ that very question, before you spoke."
" You know," he went on, " that though we seem to our-

selves to be separate we are really all one, you and I and
everybody hvmg. And we are always suflFering, and en-
joying, and ach.evmg and atoning, not only for ourselves
but for one another."
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BOOK II

THE PREPARATION
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CHAPTER XIX

For several years Jesse lived quietly with his family in

Myra, working at his trade in the daytime and in the
evening studying and reading many books. At this period
of his life he was almost a recluse, going about but little

among his fellows. It was only in after years that he be-
^an to frequent^ the places where men and women congre-
gated,^ testing his philosophy by practical application, view-
ing his reflection in the eyes of varied individuals. Dur-
ing the early months in Myra he used to go to church with
his mother on Sunday moning; but as time went on he
gradually discontinued these visits to the temples of con-
ventional worship. The two younger boys were now self-

supporting, the fi.st a carpenter with Jesse, the other a
clerk in one of tne village stores. Thus relieved of a part
of his burden, Jesse even accumulated a little money, the
savings from his meagre wages; only a few hundred dol-
lars, but the money was his own, to be used for any pur-
pose he might deem important.

In January of the year after his twenty-third birthday,
Jesse told his mother one morning that he had decided to
go down to New York for three months, to read in the
great library; and that he would return about the first
of April, in time for the busy season of spring work with
the village carpenters. Mary was surprised, even vaguely
alarmed; but to oppose Jesse's will was beyond her cour-
age. He had done his duty by her, and his right to choose
his future way was not to be questioned.

" I shall miss you sadly, dear," was her answer to his
strange announcement. New York seemed very far away
to Mary Bethel. She made no reference to what seemed
to her a reckless expenditure of money, for was not the
money Jesse's own? Indeed, she prided herself a little on
her reticence in this regard. To the im.aginative woman
there was a tremulous satisfaction in the idea of her dear
one's seeing something of the great outer world.

"5
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" I wish I were going with you," she said wistfully, a
day or two later.

He looked long at her, answering nothing. But that
evening he fol jwcd her Into the kitchen where she was
preparing their supper.

" Little mother," he said, puttinj? his arms around her
shoulders, " I've been considering what you said this morn-
ing.

_
You shall come down for a week at the end of my

stay in New York, and we will return together."
Mary wept with joy, as she had wept that time, nearly

fifteen years before, when her husband had followed her
into the bedroom to say that she could go to the Grove
camp-meeting and take Jesse.

On the railway journey between Myra and New York,
many persons wondered who was the tall and singularly
beautiful young man who seemed to be so busy with his
thoughts and with the whirling view outside the carriage
window.

During the afternoon one of Jesse's fellow travellers
made overtures to acquaintance. He was a young man of
the small, dark, nervous type of city clerk, well-dressed
and rather commonplace, the kind one meets by thousands
in the business quarters of the city.

_

" It's tiresome riding all day long," he observed, slipping
mto the seat beside Jesse, who welcomed him with a friendly
smile.

" T do not find it so. But I never fin ' anything tire-
some, not even my daily work."

*' You are an unusual man, to enjoy work. But your
business may be a specially pleasant one."

" I am a carpenter," was Jesse's answer.
The stranger turned to look at him. "Pardon me,"

he said, " but you are not the usual type of working-
man."

Jesse smiled. " Is there a type, then ? I have never
found two individuals alike, cither among workingmen or
others."

In answer to his compam'nn's inquiry, Jesse told the pur-
pose of his visit to New York and the probable length of
his sojourn, adding: "You know the city well, while I

im^^l^'
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know It not at all ; perhaps you can advise me where to go

on my arrival, some quiet place within my means."

The young man looked at him a moment, then said, with

sudden conviction :
" Why don't you come and board

with my mother and me? We have an extra room in our

flat, a small one, but sunny and pleasant. You're just the

sort of man I'd like to have around." He mentioned as the

price of the room a modest sum, judged by New York
standards of comparison, and one which did not seem un-

reasonably large to Jesse.
" Is your home within walking distance of the large li-

brary? " he asked.
" Yes, ten minutes* walk," the young man answered,

naming a street in the Washington Square district.

" Thank you," said Jesse, " I will come, with pleasure."

He had none of the countryman's distrust of the city or

the men of the city, and he knew the human soul too well

to fear anything from the steady brown eyes of his new ac-

quaintance.
" It's strange," he said, half to himself, " but the thing

I need always comes to me." Then he added, " By the

way, you haven't told me your name. I am Jesse Bethel."
" And I am Lawrence Lane."

Jesse knew in figures the magnitude of New York; but
he was nevertheless impressed by the mile after mile of
closely-builded streets their train passed through before

reaching the Grand Central Station. In every one of these

innumerable houses were human beings like himself, sad

or happy or indifferent, swarming in the monstrous ant-

hill called the Empire City. What knew they of him

—

what cared they? He was glad to have Lawrence Lane be-

side him, glad that he had a home to go to in this teeming
maze.

The bustle about the station filled him with vague ex-

citement. He smiled, remembering the rough platform at

the Grove camp-ground, where he had experienced a sim-

ilar feeling at the age of eight. How different the two
scenes! His reminiscent thoughts were scattered by the

business-like voice of his companion.
" We'll take the Sixth Avenue Elevated down-town, and

you can send for your trunk in the morning. I've been

*1»
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away nearly a week on business for the firm I work for,
and Mother will be watching for me from the window!
She always thinks I've been run over by a car if I'm ten
minutes late in getting home. It s the way of mothers."
"Very like my own," said Jesse. He was glad to be

gomg to a place where a mother watched for her son from
the window.

Mrs. Lane, after the mo- cnt of surprise at seeing Jesse,
gave him a kind and almost motherly welcome. All women
loved him, at first for his beauty, afterward for the sweet
and gentle sympathy radiating from him.
"I'm glad, indeed, to have you with us," she said, as

she helped him to the plain, substantial dinner of her own
cooking. " Since the girls went away, we've been rather
lonesome,^^ George and I. My two daughters," she ex-
plained, "are visiting my sister in Chicago; they won't
be home until spring. That is how we came to have an
extra room this winter."
That night, after Jesse went to bed, Mrs. Lane and

Lawrence talked him over in the little sitting-room.

" D u^ strange and wonderful he is! " the mother said.
Really, he's the handsomest human being I ever saw in

my life. And you say he's a carpenter? Well, well! He
might be a prince. He has charming manners, too, so sim-
ple, so courteous. We hear a lot about gentlemen, the
kind that never soil their hands; but this young man is my
idea of a gentleman. Did you notice how respectfully he
listened to every word I said? Did you see how he held
the door open for me, as if I were a queen ?

"

''I wonder where he got such ways," said George.
He got them out of his lovely heart, that's where he

got them. And Mrs. Lane, haif-embarrassed by her own
wthusiasm kissed her son good-night and went of? to bed.
Ihe next day she wrote to her daughters in Chicago:

" We have let your room to the most extraordinary per-
son, a young man from Vermont whom Lawrence picked
up on a railway train. I believe he is a prince in disguise;
but he calls himself a carpenter; and his hands, thougli
beautifully shaped, are the hands of a man who has done-
manual labour. If you girls were at home, you wouldn't
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look twice at any of your young men friends, after seeing

him. I am really glad you are not here; for I wouldn't
want to have your hearts broken, nor sec you tearing each
other's hair.

" Strange, isn't it.'' but I somehow feel that what I have
just said is rather cheap—being about him. He is just dif-

ferent, that's all; but you won't understand, because you
have never seen him. He almost makes me believe in your
Aunt Jane's pet theory of Reincarnation. I wonder what
he was

—

when he was on earth before."
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CHAPTER XX
At breakfast the next .. ominp Jesse expressed a wishto see sonicthmR of the cty itself, before hr^inninRhS

recular readms m the Library. He would spend two othree days m s.Rhtseemg. then settle down to a routine ofstudy, varied by occasional pleasure-trips.

1 wish I could go about with you to-dav," said Law-
rence, who left the house for business at half past e^ht

sTx n the'"'"''-
'"'^

.?p^ "°' r"^" ""^' ^I'-nner-time.'a
SIX in the evenrng. '' But maybe Mother can go."

Jesse looked at Mrs. Lane and waited, his eyes alightwith questions. ^ «*i'feni

dishes."
'°°" "' ^ ^' ""^'^'^ '^' breakfast

They took the Fifth Avenue stage from WasbinrrfnnSquare to Central Park, for Mrs. Lane wl ted 1"^

vn? n T ^ ^'"'^ P™"^ ^0 be •" the company of thilyoung man whom everybody followed with thei^eycs

n.n,-:? ' 'J'
'^'y ^.'^'^ * ^"'"^^ "hisper to he; com-

^ nT\^r fry P^''"^ «'°"g the street.
1 he Washington Arch, at the head of the square rouseH

/nTro'ne'ttrri,']
"" '^' ^''' really 'beau i^^^lXf

n.ade him shudde';'; and^'tLX" o^L'^rjCg 'In'^S
m 1 ,vr.'

'"^"y7-<^°^-ed hotels and the hous o? heni,I honaires. seemed very large to his unaccustomed vLionThere was something in these miles of multiple Jassv evedstone monsters which saddened him. His ttugh fu-erefor the people who duelt therein.
^ ^

tower 'h'! tn ''"'
''r^'^ *° '^' ^°P °^ ^heir tallest

*°u^I:.
he said, are they any nearer heaven?"

ventuTed S^S^ ^^" "^ '''' ^^^^ '« - the heart." she

" It is also in the eye." he answered. " I see no beauty
130
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of earth,, no vision of heaven, in these transplanted inarble-

quarries."

But when they came to the preat Cathedral he expressed

a wish to enter it, and they j^ot down from the stage.

" This is nearer to beauty," he said ;
" this has at least

a meaning. If one does not find Cod here, one finds the

desire for God."
" What strange things you say, Jesse! I may call you

Jesse, may I not ?
"

" Of course. You will love me better if you call me
Jesse."

She patted the strong young hand he gave to help her

up the steps. " I think everyone who comes near you will

love you always," she said.

" Love me—or hate me. Some will hate me. Where
the light is strongest, there are the shadows deepest."

A wave of awe swept over the soui of the young man as

he entered the vast, lofty, echoing, empty place. It was
the first time he had ever been in a great church. He stood

a while near the door, looking far up among the pointed

arches, letting the power and mystery of it all have full

sway over his feelings. His eyes filled with tears, tears

of pity and love for the souls who raised this fane to the
glory of the Unseen, for those who dreamed and wept and
prayed under these yearning arches.

His companion touched him on the arm. " Here is a
copy of the Sistine Madonna," she said.

"Why, the face is like that of my mother when I was
a little boy !

"

_
They sat down in one of the pews, far back, and for a

time neither spoke a word. Then Jesse said, in the low
voice one instinctively uses under Gothic arches:

" I have discovered, sitting here, where the great cathe-
dral builders found their model ; in the aisles of the primeval
forest. Others must have seen the thing I see and spoken
of it—you know I am not learned in architecture. In these
ii.numerable points are the interlacing arms of many trees.
The mystery that hovers there above—vast, dark, over-
powering with suggestions of vague danger? s the menace
of the unseen dwellers in primeval tree-tops ne menace of
the shadow, of the night, beautiful and terrible to those
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of the bejngs .n the dark waving tree-tops ten tToulanda hundred thousand, maybe a million years ago we feel

i'n 7dUuTTr ^?'" ^^'^ -any-/ointed'roof"'ou
reason tells us that these pomts are of motionless rnM

S'to a^/f"^ ^T^' r "^"^ ^° ^' thTm move th y

S>^rV^Vt r oT^rtt^th^^'-S.^^^^^^^^^

years ago was upon you."
'^ °' ' """">"

anoThe'r'TS" ™ '"'"* '• •''^ " « ^°™ l«'"» '«">

^^;^Come down farther," he said, "yes, ,0 the very front

She followed him, and they sat down again. Thev wer,
." s^rd*")'" 'k?'"' °'

""r'"*''
»"" '« how far a™;

rr^Lr^rSe-stn'^uS sL-jh? s'"-"tr

there^I,"rof" "': °V°" '^° *''"'''« ''<"' hovering

to be quivermg; for prayer, if ardent enough ca? maS^^ rock tremble. Have you learne*d
'

tha" dear

S alone h'""^ ^''T''
'^' ^°^^^^ ^^« ^""ered but when

of ^-iT .K
"'' °",^ ^^ ^^ °"^'« command a mighty eSeof will, the cumulative nower ^!n* mnhhut f ^ F

left behir ' thpm T»
"

u •
"'""^^"aes of souls havelert behir them. It .s the variance of the many wills
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that makes them impotent. Why, fill this church, this
arched primeval forest of unfeeling stone,—fill it with men
and women moved by one idea, one hope, one desire, and
such a command would go up to the Arch-Magus of the
universe as would lift this roof and send it flying like a
handful of withered leaves."

"Come away," she whispered, "O Jesse, come away!
I cannot endure it any longer!

"

They passed out into the bright winter sunshine, out
and away from the mysterious place; and not until they
had v/alke?*. several blocks in the crisp air was she quite
herself again.

At the Metropolitan Art Museum they had luncheon,
and spent the afternoon among the pictures and statuary.
Jesse enjoyed most the Greek casts and the modern land-
scapes. He sat a long time before the pedimental figures
of the Parthenon; he felt the kinship between himself and
these harmonious beings, the broken ideals of a younger and
purer age. Their poise, their expression of controlled
power, spoke to all that was strongest in his nature.

" Had I chosen to work in matter instead of in spirit I
would have made such things as these," he said. He seemed
unconscious of the stupendous claim his words would have
implied to any artist who might have heard them. And
he added, after a moment: "But I have chosen the more
difficult medium; for the spirit of man, responsive to
impression as it may seem, is really far less yielding than
marble.

The next day they went to several places, including
Kiverside Drive, the Battery, and the Stock Exchange.
From the visitors' gallery of the Exchange, Jesse looked

down upon the howling, tossing maelstrom, whose every
wave was a human soul borne round and round by the
irresistible current of greed. It was nearlv three o'clock
the last few minutes of an excited day, ,1. ^ the roaring
mass below him seethed more wildly with every passing
second. The noise was deafening. Even in the gallery,
conversation in ordinary tones was impossible; and the two
visitors stood there without speech, gazing and listening,

*sx?
ft.
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as the minute-hand of the great clock moved slowly toward
the hour.

Suddenly a gong sounded above the din of human voices:
then gradually the passionate roar of the great multiple-
mouthed Demon of Trade changed to the fitful, rattling
murmur of mdividual tongues in conversation. The rae-mg atoms of the One^the Demon—had rebecome the
many.

Though Jesse's time in the Exchange was brief, some
fifteen mmutes by the great clock, it was enough: hours
would not have given him a better understanding of the
spirit of It all nor deepened the impression of its utter
tutihty m the ultimate purposes of life. Seated in the ele-
vated train on the way home, he said to his companion:How much more involved is their religious symbolismdown there than was that of the wiser ancients!

"
Religious symbolism? I don't understand?" And

Mrs. jLane looked inquiringly at Jesse.
" Yes," he said, with a whimsical smile, "

I have read
of wars between ancient tribes to settle the question whether
the symbol of their god, painted on their foreheads, should
be painted up-and-down or cross-wise. But these modern
idolators war with one another for the changing of those

Tw T u""^
are merely the symbol of a symbol. The God

of Wealth, called by many names since first the mind ofman conceived the idea of owning things,-the God ofWealth is symbolised for them by the mine, the company,
the railroad But they do not worship the mine, the com^
pany, the railroad; they worship the symbol of these symbols,
and they seem to change it every day, every moment. At
a quarter before three, ggf was the symbol of a certain
avatar of their god; at three o'clock they changed the
symbol to 100, and to-morrow morning they will change
It again. But however they change the symbols, the godremains the same; he is one and eternal, but he has more
than the ninety-nine beautiful names of Allah.' Yes I
repeat, their religious symbolism is involved. I suppose
those men whom I saw-and heard-in the temple yondermay be called the priests of the faith. Their devotion is
evidently sincere, though their rites of worship are dis-
tressingly noisy."

^

^^n^mm^^m^mi \l^1i^.
'

'' ^iii/
'

'iV'^-^fe.liS*'



CHAPTER XXI

That night, when Lawrence came home to dinner, his
mother beckoned him into the kitchen and carefully closed
the door. She stopped to pour some hot water from the
tea-kettle into a dish of vegetables boiling on the fire, then
motioned her son to a chair on one side of the deal table,
and sat down herself on the other side.

" Well !

" she exclaimed. " Have you any idea of the
sort of man that is living with us here ?

"

"^ Why, don't you like him ? " he asked.
" Like him ? I should say I do ! But have you any

idea what he is? Of course you haven't; how could you?
But I want to tell you that he is the most remarkable
human being it has ever been my lot to meet. I never read
in any book such things as he says, offhand, as if they
were nothing at all—and he talking to a stupid old woman
like me! Take my word for it, that young man is going
to do something which will make the world open its eyes.
I don't know what, and I don't know how nor when;
but you will have reason some day to remember my words."

" I am glad you like him," said Lawrence, his imagina-
tion kindling at her words, for the spark which had lighted
his early youth had not been altogether smothered by his
seven years' grind in f business office; and there was some-
thing in the personality of this chance-met stranger that
tugged at his thoughts all day long.
A few minutes later, when the three were seated at the

table in the dining-room, Lawrence said

:

"I have a little surprise for you—two theatre tickets,"
and he displayed the small pieces of cardboard. "The
boss gave them to me, so they must be good seats. His
wife IS sick, and they couldn't use them. You and Jess-
can have these, Mother, and I'll get another seat in the
haicony. and meet you at the door when the play is over."
But Mrs. Lane had promised to spend the evening with
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a friend who had a new-born baby, so she told the two
young men to go to the theatre.

The seats proved to be good ones, in the fifth row of
the orchestra, and the play was a classic which Jesse had
always desired to see. In the middle of the first act he
missed some of the lines through the rustling of a party of
young people that came in late and settled themselves in
one of the boxes on the right, only a few feet away from
him; but after the momentary disturbance, he thought no
more about them.
When the act was over and the lights went up, Jesse

looked around him. It was a brilliant audience, the first-

night audience of a famous English star, and the house
was full of men and women in evening dress; but though
Jesse was all unconscious of it, his vivid, singular appear-
ance attracted much attention. People all over the house
were whispering together about him. Who was he? Some
celebrity, no doubt, and what a wonderful head 1

The roving eyes of Lawrence Lane discovered the inter-
est that centred about Jesse, and a thrill of pride lifted
the narrow chest of the clerk.

" I've been trying to feel sorry for the sickness of my
employer's wife which was the cause of our having these
seats," he said ;

" but I really can't, you know. I wonder
how he came to offer them to me instead of to one of his
friends; he never did such a thing before."

Jesse smiled. " Who can say ?—an impulse, a wander-
ing thought, maybe. Only this morning I was wishing that
I might see a really great drama."

" I like the audience quite as well as the stage," said
Lawrence. " Look, Jesse, what a handsome woman that is

in the box at the right, the one in the pale yellow dress."
Jesse looked. He caught his breath—for it was Mary

Magnus. She sat within tei. feet of him, beautiful and
proud, as if no shadow of pain had ever touched her.
Around her form fell the soft folds of a classic gown;
her arms and shoulders were bare and unmarred by any
jewel, but round her black hair was a Greek fillet of
diamonds.

It was nearly five years since that evening in her father's
garden, when she had opened her strange heart to him and
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wept her terrible tears. It was four years that month
since he had received her letter from California, with its

wild and naked revelations. Time had deepened her dark
beauty, had given a surer poise to the head, a steadier look
to the eyes. Gazing at her, there gradually grew in him
a consciousness of some unusual power in this woman.
What was it? . . . Something more subtle than her
beauty, more potent than her charm. . . . Suddenly
it flashed upon hitn; it startled him, for the idea was one
which he could not have shared with the mental and ethical

children surrounding him. He was a fearless thinker, a
man so pure in heart that he could look upon impurity
without shuddeiing. The power he realised in Mary
Magnus was her fearlessness, her consistency, in daring to
put in practice her own convictions. Could it be that a
great sinner and a great saint were made of the same mate-
rial? The idea was new to him; but he followed it to the
end, as he was wont to follow every new idea. He told
himself that fearlessness, that rarest quality of the soul, was
a basic quality in the character of those who could touch
either extreme of the long ethical ladder. What might she
not become, this woman who dared to be herself, if once
that self were firmly rooted in the Spirit! The idea made
him catch his breath. It should be—it must be. It was
in accordance with the Law of Life; for power is power,
and needs but to be wisely directed.

At that moment tlie orchestra began to play. After
the first few bars the music seemed familiar to Jesse; some-
where he had heard it before. Then he remembered: this

was the music she had played for him that night in V^er-

gennes when the possibilities of tone were first revealed
to him.

Before this, the woman in the box had sat silent and
impassive, paying but slight attention to the chattering
group surrounding her; but she now leaned slightly for-

ward in her chair, looking out at the sea of faces in the
body of the house with searching, restless eyes. Then she
saw Jesse. All the bright colour went suddenly out of her
face: her eyelids fluttered, and she put out her hands as if

groping in darkness. After a moment she rose unsteadily,
and turned toward the back of the box.

\m
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Jesse saw a tall man putting a cloak arou.id her shoul-ders; he saw the questioning looks in the faces of the otherwomen as they turned to her. Mary leaned toward ?hemand sa.d somethmg; then, followed by the tall man shepassed quickly from the box, down the side-aisle Td Zof the house, without looking back.



CHAPTER XXII

The next morning Jesse bcjjan his work in the great

Library. He explained to the Librarian that he wanted to

study the history of the world's chief religions; that he
would be in New York only three months, but could read
the greater part of every day.

" The time is short," said the Librarian ;
" but I will

help you all I can. You have read much already, I sup-
pose? Where do you want to begin?

"

" I have read only a little, and I will begin with Egypt."
He was directed to the reading-room, where he saw a

crowd of men, young and old, well-dressed and shabby,
poring over piles of books. Books, books, books! The
heart of Jesse beat hard. Here was the opportunity he had
so long needed, the privilege to examine the records of the
world's life. He thought of the library of Herman Mag-
nus, in Vergenncs, which had once seemed to him so im-
portant. What were those few thousands of volumes com-
pared with the million in this great dusky place ? He would
begin with Egypt, the land of the thrice great one—Hermes
Trismegistus ; then he would pass to India, the cradle of
religions and philosophies; then to China, land o Lao-i?ze,
father and master of the paradox; then down throui^h the
centuries. Only three months! It seemed like a day in the
building of the pyramids. But he knew exactly what he
sought, and that knowledge would shorten the labour.
There was no time for ornamental detail; no embroidery
of theory upon the fabric of the fact was necessary here,

—

only the knowledge of how the spiritual idea had taken
concrete form in the history of the worid. He had no
need to ask u}hat the masters had taught, but only how
they had taught. The spiritual idea was already his own;
a lifetime of reading w'ould not change nor improve it;
but as he had studied what his father and other carpen-
ters knew of the science and art of building, so he would
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now study what history knew of the science and art ofeachmg the knowledge of God. At this period of h°

not,. anT!*,''''^
refcent concernin^r his plans and pur-posey^d there was one idea, one realisation-the greatestof all—of which he never spoke to anyone.

Jesses thoughts were interrupted by the return of theLibrarjan, directing an attendant laden with many books.

r.n/t'T" *^° \°' ^ beginning." he said. "Do youread the European languages?" ^

nn!.'^/!i,'\""^u''^","^*''
°"^ ^^''^ 's »n"ch in English.One of the best books on the subject is not here; I have

>t m my own private library at home. . . . Yes I wHlbring ,t down for you to-morrow"
'

Jesse's smile of thanks lighted the room, and the Li-branan warmed to him at once. This man was a sdiolarof unusual attainments, quick to observe and to siSle a[^norant presumption, but the most helpful man ^ NewYork to any serious student.

bra'rJ'!'T/°.!f^'
other rare books which are not in the Li-brary, he added. Perhaps—but you had hett^r .L

through these first." Then he went away and left Zyoung man to his reading. ^ "** ^^" ^^^

I have been thinking," said Jesse, "what a perfectillustration th^ place is of the interdependence of sdS

ml T"- liX
^
r-^

°' n°^ threelndre" thouTandmen. tneir lives, their wrestlings w th the unwn th.
very beatings of their hearts, their messages to us'vvho

Telln^^' '"' ''^ '' ^^^"^ dependent l"llwSheets of flimsy paper, that a spark from a lighted matrhin, the hand of a child could reduce to nothing in T fewminutes And yet I have read the words of men wh^prate of matter's being an illusion; have read therpreoos^

trerv:-thThe"'%'"'r'
°" ^^P"- ^ ^°- °f -atter'Tad

matter ^JXtu'^^'A
""^'"^'"g ''""sion, this mysteriousmatter, which they deny. According to them, if a man's
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head is real, his feet must be an illusion. Outside the end-
less universe they place their changeless God, and out of
endless change they make—nothingness, an illusion.

I am a carpenter," Jesse went on, " and the spirituality
of such men seems to me about as useful as a ridee-oole
without a roof."

*

The Librarian went on to his desk, stopping to sav to
one of his assistants: "There's a young carpenter in" the
reading-room who talks like a philosopher, and looks like
-well, I won t say what, but just go in and look at him.Hes sitting under the clock."
The next morning, in glancing over the newspaper, Jesse

saw in a list of departing travellers for Europe the name
of Mary Magnus. He wondered if she had gone away
to avoid the possibility of meeting him again. Did she
regret the confidence she had given him In her strange let-
ter four years before? Or did she regret the acts which
were the basis of that confidence? If she was afraid to
meet his eyes, how little she must realise the gentleness
of his judgment; how little she must realise the unalter-
able nature of his friendship. He was sorry to learn that
she had gone away; but he said to himself, "Mary willcome to me some day of her own accord, whatever her mo-
tive, whatever her feeling. The fearless soul which could
send me such, a letter will serve of its own choice the fear-
less faith I have to give the world."
A few evenings later a strange thing happened. Jessewas passing through Washington Square about nfneo Clock, when a young woman spoke to him. A loadedwagon was passing by at the moment, and he did not

catch her words.
"I beg your pardon," he said, courteously.
ahe repeated her remark.
" I do not understand "

As he stood under the electric street-lamp he removed
his hat and the white light, falling straight down, was likea nimbus of glory around his ineffably beautiful head.

LtFl\^^''^ i^"^'""'^
^"'^ ''^'"^> her face turned so

w J
^ ^''^ °^ '°"ee on her cheeks were like two

n roL'^Ti
'^'" 'Vd^^"l^' '^'' S^^^ ^ ^"^ scream, and.

turning, fled away into the night.
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Her life was changed from that hour. "I have had a
vision," was the only explanation she would give to her
mocking and incredulous companions, and their ribald
laughter had no effect on her. The next day she went
to work as a waitress in a cheap restaurant; and whenever
in future she was not able to earn her bread, she went with-
out it. But all this Jesse never knew.

One afternoon in the early part of February Mrs. Lane
went to spend the night with a friend in Brooklyn, leaving
her son and Jesse alone together. They ate the dinner, cold
but plentiful, which the mother had left on the table for
them

; then Jesse proposed a walk in the fresh night air. He
had noticed that Laurence was pale that evening, and
thought that a brisk half-hour of exercise would bring the
healthy colour back to his face.

" I've been working harder than usual," Lawrence said.
as they walked up the avenue. " My head is heavy, and
there's a buzzing in my ears. Sister Martha says that I
stay in the house too much; but then, Martha's always
troubling herself about something or other. She's so dif-
ferent from Mary, who seems to care for nothing but
reading and dreaming. I think you'd like Mary. Yes,
and you'd like Martha, too. They're both good girls;
but Mary suits me better, because she lets me alone, and
Martha doesn't."

When they reached home Lawrence flung himself down
on the lounge in the sitting-room, and Jesse sat in a chair
beside him. A real friendship had sprung up between these
two young men, so different in everj' way. The volatile
nature of Lawrence,—one day nervous to the point of ir-
ritability, the next day listless to the point of inertia,—
found in the sweet, poised nature of Jesse a strength
whereon it joyed to lean. He had always been rather soli-
tary in his ways, having few companions and no intimates,
seeming to prefer his own lonely and aimless musings to
the vulgar or insipid pleasures dear to his fellow clerks.
Mrs. Lane had said one day to Jesse that he was the only
mtimate friend her son had ever made.

Lying on the lounge that evening, idly smoking his
cigarette, Lawrence confided to Jesse his plans for the

'•fiiViii^i .(^
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future.
^
He was not satisfied with the limited spaces of a

small city flat, with one-quarter of his salary going out
each month for rent; he longed for the greater freedom of
the semi-country, where he could have a little house and
garden of his own. Every year he was laying aside a small
amount of money, and when he should have enough to buy
a plot of ground and build a house, the venture was to be
made.

" I've already chosen the neighbourhood," he said, with
more enthusiasm than Jesse had ever seen him show before.

"You have never been across the Fort Lee Ferry and
along the top of the Palisades; but that is the place I mean
to live in, some day. It's near enough to the city for me
to reach the office in a reasonable time; it's far away
enough to be beyond the noise, the dust, and the tiresome
brick and granite, and to have green trees and grass

—

long grass that a fellow can tangle his feet in."

Jesse smiled in loving sympathy. " I hope you may
have the home you desire," he said, " and have it soon.

One green tree with a bird's nest in it is more of a home
than a palace full of princes."

Then Jesse rose and went into the bedroom to get a book
of nature poems; there was a lyric in it which he wished
to read to Lawrence.

Returning to the sitting-room, he was startled to see his

friend lying apparently unconscious, with half-open glassy
eyes and ash-coloured face. Save for a drawn, anxious ex-
pression, his countenance was that of the dead. Jesse took
his hand; it lay cold and flaccid in his grasp. Could this

be death? What sudden change had passed over this man,
a moment ago in perfect health, that he should wear the
mask of the grave? Bewildered by the unexpected visita-

tion, Jesse stood over him. But something, a subtle per-
ception he could not have analysed, made him feel that
this semblance of death was only a semblance, and gave
him the will to end the ghastly stillness.

Firmly he placed his hand upon the head of the uncon-
scious man.

" Lawrence," he said, in a commanding voice. " Law-
rence.

The body stirred, tne eyes opened wider, the lips con-
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tractcd, and the light of consciousness came suddenly back
to the grey face.

'

"Why
. . . why . . . what is the matter?"

Lawrence stammered. Did you speak to me? "

Jesse drew up a chair and sat down beside him. taking
one of the listless handi between his own and rubbinc it.You are a! r-ht again now," he said, convincinglv.
No, do not close your eyes; keep them open, and look

at mc.

"It seems so strange," the other murmured, half-ab-

hlmis ?

"

•
' •

""''^ ^'^ ^°" ""^^'"8 ""y

'• You may sit up now," said Jesse, and Lawrence sat up.
1 am gomg to get you a glass of water. Do not liedown—no, I forbid you."

Laurence drank the water, then Jesse made him rise andwalk about the room. After a iew minutes of this ex-
ercise he le: him sit down again.

n,.n.^'°';; VV'/"'u'"
J'"'" '^'^' "^^" »"« ^hat hap-

pened after I left the room the first time."

^

^Vhy
. . . what were we talking about?"

some day."""'''

°" ^^^''^'^^ '''^''^ ^°" ^""^^ ^° ^^'''

,..-l^^L-^ r'
^"'^ ^P" '?''^ something about a green tree

with a birds nest m it. I must have been thinking of the
bird^s nest, and then ... I wasn't thinking of any-

fhllX-''J
""'^^"tand, "replied Jesse; then, perceiving

tnat his friend was now m a normal state, he told him thewhole story.

"That's very strange." the young man muttered, "very

AnT^nK M" 'T I
never had an attack like that before.And—Oh, Jesse!—I m so glad Mother wasn't here! Now

promise me that you won't tell Mother, nor anybody else
"

And^ Jesse promised. But from that night he kept his
Jriend in the open air during the greater part of his leisure
time; and often on Sundays, took him away from the
city, down by the winter sea. Though neither of them
ever referred to the strange cataleptic seizure, Lawrence
understood that Te«-"' vi= ar*'"^ tha n-^^ i

,
, -', /•"• a^-:'-g the part 01 a wise pny-

sician, and yielded to him accordingly.
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CHAPTER XXIII

During the remainder of Jesse's stay in New York, his

days were mostly spent in the Library. He read not only
the histo:, of reh'gions, but the history of nations, and their
poetr^. The ease and quickness with which he mastered
the contents of any book were a source of wonder to his

friend the Librarian. Given a capacious mcmor- and an
ardent, selective interest in the story of the world, one may
learn much in even so short a time as three months, espe-
cially when one has constantly beside one a man who knows
practically everything, and such a man was that Librarian.
But never a word did Jesse speak to him of the great
plan which dominated all his studies; no proof of his nat-
ural healing power did he vouchsafe to anyone in New
York, except Lawrence Lane. With unerring instinct for
the inevitable sequence of events, he knew that the time
for these things was not yet come. This was his receptive
period,^ the period of gestation for his destined work; the
birth-time would be several years away. Not yet were
his powers developed to the full. Many times still must
the circling seasons, passing round the globe, mellow his
soul with toil and silence and meditation. At that early
stage of his progress, had he hinted to anyone of the dizzy
mountain peak that was the goal of his daring, whose
faith would have been strong enough to speed him on the
way? Who would not have retarded him by the drag of
pardonable doubt ? " To know, to dare, to act, and to
be silent "

: this was the discipline which should perfect his
destiny.

And not only did he study books; he studied men also,

going alone into the poorest and most dangerous quarters
of the city, inviting the confidence of those whom misery
and injustice had robbed of confidence in all, even God.
To the knowledge of beauty and joy he added the knowl-
"d-c of wretchedness, without which no man may aspire
to master-wisdom.
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True to his promise, Jesse sent for his mother to meethim m New York for the last week of his sojourn.Maiy Bethel following the minute directions given in

his letter, passed with trembling heart along the crowded

n . l°?K°i ^^ '^^^1°1' ^^""""^^ ^^"^ g^t<^s. and into the

mnnil! /!•"{!'' °^he^waiting son. The three longmonths of his absence had been shortened for her by visions

vL^ nf r''- "ru'Tf ^° '''"'' ^h*^ realisation of her

worTd
'"^ '^°"*^^'* °^ ^^'^ ereat outer

^,10^°"'"'*^"'*' ^°"''
"^^l^f '''"''y '^o"'" of these seven

tint 7Z
•^°"' ""^ '°"-

't'
P^'^^'^^ ^ they passed

fi ^* n]*""^!'^''.'^
^""^"^ *he train which was to takethem to Mrs. Lane's.

^'Yes, Mother, every hour."
"And shall I see all the great things you have writtenme about, and all the things in the New York boryou
" All these and more, Hear heart."

I wish your father cculd have liv. to see you a grownman taking your mother on journeys to the city, .nd mak-ing friends for her among strange people. How proud hewould be! Is this Mrs. Lane a haughty woman? Will
sne think me countrified and awkward ?

"

Jesse smiled down at her.
"Why, Mother, she is as simple and unassuming as you

are, and not nearly so good-looking. There, you're smilingnow, and I like to see it; your smile is like sunlight on abed of pansies.
e, i v/n a

"You say such lovely things, Jesse! I'm always won-dering how a simple woman like me could ever have beenthe mother of a man like you."
" Why it's because you are simple and like a child thatyou could be my mother. An artificial and worldly womanwould never have a son like me."
".
I

^"''
\

'^o"'* know much about the world."
00 much the better. Mother."

R.fv.'/^^
climbed the stairs of the elevated railway MaryBethel clung to Jesse's arm. It was six o'clock in theevening, and the stairs and platform, were crowded w th

ET^i^^SiSSSSSr
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" Here everybody seems to wear their best clothes all

the time," she whispered to him, as they stood waiting for

the down-train.
" You look very nice yourself, Mother. That must be

a new dress, for I don't remember having seen it before,

and your hat is becoming; those blue flowers make you

look young. I showed Mrs. Lane your picture the other

day, and she said your face was like the face in a famous
painting. She is pleased that you are coming to visit her."

So with sweet and graceful words Jesse put his mother
entirely at her ease. With his sure intuition of the human
heart, he had observed that when men and women are

shyly pleased with themselves, others are almost certain

to be pleased with them, and they to be pleased with

others. By the time they reached the little house near

Washington Square, Mary Bethel felt that she was going

to an old friend whom she had known for a lifetime. And
Mrs. Lane's enthusiastic welcome confirmed the impression.

Jesse's friend received his mother with a sisterly kiss on the

cheek, and gave her own room to her, taking the smaller

one usually occupied by Lawrence, who was to sleep for

a week on the couch in the sitting-room.

Jesse was even more lovable than usual that evening,

his smile, his wit, his affectionate glance, playing from
one to another of his charmed companions. The two mid-

dle-aged women and the young man hung upon his words,

and seemed in spirit to be hanging about his neck. Mary
Bethel realised the change, the growth in power and dig-

nity, which had expanded the personality of her son in

these three months of their separation. The growth had
been continual for years; but being with him every day,

she had not realised it. Now when she saw ic, she was
pleased, a little awed, and tremulously happy.

" There will be two lonely people in this house when
your son leaves us," Mrs. Lane said to Mary Bethel, as

the four sat around the dinner-table. " He has been to

us like a visitor from another planet."

Mary smiled. " That is what I used to tell my husband
about him when he was a baby."

Jesse sat between the two women, and he laid an arm
tenderly about the shoulders of each.

•-- i^ './WiW'iV'ii' '--:i.»'.:N.." 'jfci»> V. -H Vi^iv '- ''M'wiA,:-.
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hn!l,^^"'
^''^^^

l^^^ ?"?" *^° '°v<= '^ach other, because youboth love me." he said. "Love is a limitle s ocean- theheart-c.ps of all humanity may be filled to oveXwil
7fy"rTu ^'''°"' ^°^"'"g '^« »'des by so much a!a hairs breadth; the more you take from it, the more returns to .t agam. Is that not so, Lawrence? "

n,n.h u 'i'^u*^
mathematics," Lawrence began; but hismother shook her finger at him.

m.U« ^"°'^' ^^"^ ^'1^" "mathematics of the soul, whichmakes your accurate figuring seem only half tru; after

Lawrence smiled across the table at Jesse He ro„M

Zrr- ^ru^^'l
^'^^^°"^ °^ h'^ moJherTiove for tJisgreat fnend than he could have begrudged her praises ofthe mommg sun that lighted her chamber. Even at the

devotion^'fn .hr"\''^'"v.' J"^u '"^'"'^^'^ ^" unquestioningdevotion m those whom he gathered to his heart. Tealou!among themseves they might be of the love which he gaveto each and all of them; but jealous of the love which heinsp.red-never. A slight superiority in a fellow beine

like a tact in nature a mountain, a cataract, or a star.
1 will go even farther in the higher mathematics ofove, said Jesse, smiling tack at Lawrence: "The Ire

iTscIttef ourT''
'^' "°^' "^ >T *° ^''^' ^^e mo^

roun" threarth" '^1 ''I!H '"°''^'" '^^' '^'^ ^"" "^^vedround the earth, laughed Lawrence, "she would disoutpall ;he astronomers on the strength of his bare asseS'"
.

And he statement would be relatively true " Tesseinsisted. "A relative truth depends upon the^gle fromwhich we view a fact. From the standpoint of the earT

doVnot'Th^d""/'^ ^^"'P°'"^ °^ ^he sokr sjstem it

unive^e b-fore T a"
^°"'.

^f '° ""^ observations of he

that a Lt m^v I f°''"'^- '^"/ ^^"y^hing has two sides;jnat a tact may be true to itself and seeminglv false in re

wLTit isT^*^?
else; that a thing, in 'effecf , bo,hwhat It is to tself and what it appears to be to others—

love me. I am one who speaks with the authority of knowl°

i:w^Mwmm^:r:^^imm!^s^mi^:j^?^m
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edge; to my friend the learned Librarian, I am a young
workingman from the country, with the habit of silence
and a taste for books. Now each of these minor truths is

a part of the great truth of Jesse Bethel."
"And what is that great truth about you?" urged his

mother. " Tell us, Jesse."

His eyes deepened until they seemed like wells of fathom-
less blue water reflecting the fire of an invisible sun.

" Is it not enough that you love me and that I love
you ? " he asked. " Trust me a little longer to keep in
silence the whole truth about myself."
They gazed at him in bewilderment. Never before had

he spoken directly to anyone of a guarded secret that he
might not share. With the intuition of love they recog-
nised that the seed of some stupendous thing was ger-
minating in their presence. They were all suddenly silent;
an uneasy seriousness, like a premonition, made them turn
and furtively question each other with their eyes. For a
moment Jesse seemed lost in thought; then, glancing up,
and seeing the look on their faces, he was overpowered by
the isolation of one who inspires a respect that merges into
awe. He shuddered slightly. Oh! not yet had he to bear
the burden of his unique destiny—not yet!
He clapped his hands together, as if to break the spell

that lay upon him ; he laughed lightly, and rising from the
table began to gather the dishes near him into a neat pile.

^^

" Let us be children together for this evening," he said,
"and we will begin by helping Mrs. Lane to clear away
the dinner things. Lawrence, you and I will carry the
dishes into the kitchen, Mrs. Lane shall wash them and
Mother wipe them, and you and I will put them back into
the cupboard."

With the sound of laughter and the clatter of plates
the merry work went on. Then Jesse proposed that they
should all take a walk up Broadway, that his mother might
see the brilliant lights and the crowds of gaily-dressed
people.

They went into a confectioner's place and ate ice-cream;
they joined the crowd in a theatre lobby; they examined
the giant presses through the windows of a great news-
paper building; they looked into the shop-windows; they
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had coffee in a blue and white tiled restaurant, and then
rode home in a surface-car at half past ten, tired and
happy. In amusing his mother Jesse was able to forget
for the time being, the weight of his great secret.
For a week he gave almost every hour to her who had

given so many hours to him. Mary Bethel saw as much
of New York as a woman of moderate means can see in
seven days. She, too, like Mrs. Lane on the first day of
her sightseeing with Jesse, observed the looks of wonder-
ing admiration that followed him wherever he went. His
presence was, in a way, a protection to her shyness; he was
so interesting that no one looked beyond him to her.

It makes no difference what we wear," said Mrs. Lane
to her one day as they were putting on their hats for a
visit to the Park. " We are like two inconspicuous blades
of grass which grow beside a rose-bush." And the heart
of Jesse s mother swelled with loving pride.

At last the hour of farewell came. On a fresh, sunny
morning in early April, Mrs. Lane went with them to the
station, and her gentle blue eyes were full of tears all the

^^J^™{" ™^'"g^o" Square to Forty-second Street.
Uh! shall I never see you again? " she whispered, as

she clung to Jesse's hand at the foot of the car-steps.
Have you not promised to visit us in the summer of

next year? he smiled at her. " And don't you mean to
keep your promise ?

"

"Yes, yes; but, somehow—Oh, it is so hard to let you
S°l

,
. ^J^t

sne put her motherly arms about his neck
and kissed him with a sobbing good-bye.

"
.^hen the train had started, Jesse turned to his mother:

t I u i»T ^'^^ ^ "^°" ^°^ ^^^ impression; but I also
leel that Mrs. Lane and I will never meet again."

Uo you think she is going to die?
"

"I cannot tell." But he did not say that such was not
nis impression.

Mary was silent for some time. Then she put out her
hand and touched Jesse.

" I wonder if you will think me nervous or fanciful."
she ventured. Maybe I am both; but through all my
pleasure m this great city has run a feeling of dread, of
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dread for you. Something—I don't know what, but some
great awful thmg—has been hovering over me all the

u T k J i^^
wakened three times with a terrible dream-

that I had lost you for ever among those crowds. Once I
got up at dawn and went into your room to make sure
that you were really there, the dream was so vivid."

^^
It may be so," he answered.

" Then promise me, Jesse, that you will never go down
there again

!

"I cannot promise you that. Mother."
"But why.? What is New York to you? It is not

your home; you do not belong there."
]]A part of my life belongs there, is inevitably there."

1 do not understand.
. . . Oh, Jesse, you frighten

me! Why are your eyes so strange?
"

He stroked the faithful hand which lay on his arm.
Dont you agree with me that one should not be a

coward and run away from one's destiny?"
"Oh, I don't know anything about destiny! I only

know that I dread the thought of your going again to that
ternble city. Suppose some awful thing should happen
to you there?"

" Well, suppose it should, little Mother. The price of
the song is the singer."

Î
-^'

5- .4^
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CHAPTER XXIV

After the death of Mrs. Lane, in the following summer,
Lawrence brought his two sisters to Myra for a fortnight's
visit to Mary Bethel and Jesse.

The two girls were very unlike. Martha, the elder by
two or three years,

^
was a staid and almost matronly

young woman, and in her mourning garments appeared
older than she really was. Her dark hair was parted and
worn in waveless bands on each side of her face, and her
steady grey eyes regarded the world as if it were an in-

experienced child which it was her duty to approve, or
reprimand, or otherwise guide in the way it should go.

Mary Lane was slighter and fairer than her sister, and
her yellow-brown hair curled softly over a forehead which
concealed more intellect than practical judgment. She re-

garded herself—not the world—as the inexperienced child,

and she went to wise and beautiful books for instruction

to an extent which called forth the constant warnings of

Martha that she would spoil her eyes. When Mary was
extremely rebellious, for her, she would gently reply, " To
what better purpose could I use my eyes ?

"

Mary had not been more than five minutes under the

same roof with Jesse Bethel before she perceived that here

at last was the fellow dreamer for whom her loneliness

had always been yearning.

"You also love books, don't you?" she shyly observed,

on the morning of her arrival, glancing longingly at Jesse's

well-filled shelves.

"Yes," he answered, "better th.n anything else in the

world, except my fellow beings."

"And you really love your fellow beings?"
" Deeply. Don't you?

"

" Y-yes," she hesitated, " when they don't weary me."
" The books you enjoy were all written by your fellow

beings," Jesse answered her.
" Oh I

" and her blue eyes opened wide. " But I've

never known any of that sort of people."

152
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"Then rejoice, little sister, for you have met one of
that sort^ now," declared Laurence, who was also in the
room. "Jesse talks in the way those authors of yours
write, only better. I'd rather listen to him than to read
Epictetus."

Mary made no answer, and Jesse could not. The time
had not yet come when he had so far sacrificed himself
that he could exalt him <!f, as an illustration of the prin-
ciples he taught. The price of that privilcc^e he was not
yet rich enouph to pay. So he was modestly silent when
admiring friends compared him to the prcat ones of the
past whom he knew to be his spiritual kindred.
During this visit Lawrence told Jesse that he had se-

lected the site for his future suburban home, had bought
the land^ and was gradually paying for it. An uncle of
his had joined in the venture, and when the lot was paid
for they were going to build a house.
"Shall you have a tree with a bird's nest in it? " Jesse

asked.

Lawrence started at the veiled reference to his cataleptic
seizure of the year before. "Oh, Jesse! You won't say
anything to either of the girls about that, will you ?

"

"Of course not, without your assent. Have you had
a recurrence of the trouble ?

"

" No. But if I ever should, I pny God you may be
there to bring me out of itl I oftc i wake in the night
shivering with fear."

" I add my prayer to yours," Jesse declared fervently,
his eyes deepening and darkening with the force of his
feeling. " But do not think about it, Lawrence, and do
not permit yourself to shiver with fear at the thought.
The thing we fear is a tyrant possessing our souls, and if

we fear it hard enough we draw it toward us through the
power of attraction by opposites. Still, I think you should
tell your sisters, as a precaution against

"

"Oh, no!" cried Lawrence. " Martha would make my
life a burden to me by her ceaseless admonitions, and the
knowledge \vould make Mary unhappy."

The right of decision is unquestionably yours," Je?se
returned; " my duty—my privilege, even—is limited to the
offering of counsel."
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One afternoon when Martha went upstairs to the room
the two girls occupied together, she found her sister in
tears. Going to the bed where Mary was lying, face
downward, she placed her motherly hand on the girl's
forehead. Mary was gentle and subdued, even in weep-
ing; to have torn her sister's heart by distressing sobs would
have seemed to her unkind. But Martha felt, by the
quivenng of the slight form on the bed, that whatever
emotion Mary might be struggling with, it was something
out of the ordmary course of her quiet, book-filled life.

What is the matter?" asked Martha sympathetically,
for^ she deeply loved her dreamy sister.

" I don't know," was Mary's answer, though her tears
trickled afresh over Martha's hand.
"You can't possibly be crying about nothing. Why do

you tremble so ?
"

" I don't know."
Martha pressed a soft kiss on the girl's cheek, and went

downstairs to consult with Mary Bethel.
"I never knew my sister to act like this before," she

said, after telling the older woman all she knew about the
matter. " Can it be possible that she is going to have an
illness?

"I do not think so," replied the mother of Jesse.
Then why does she quiver so? and why does even .iiy

touch seem to hurt her? I have never understood my sis-

ter, though she is dearer to me than anything else in the
world; that is why I have come to you now. Did you
ever cry like that when you were a girl? I'm sure I never
did." And the usually stolid Martha rocked rapidly back-
ward and forward in her little wicker chair.
Mary Bethel, who was sitting opposite, slowly threaded

a needle and sewed several stitches in the cambric garment
she was making for her eldest son, before answering her
puzzled guest. Finally she said:

" I don't think you can help the gir! any by making
yourself unhappy about her. A long 1 le ago—it seems
to me now a very long time ago—I was myself much like
this other Mary. She reminds me of my own youth con-
tinually. And there was a season in my life, when I was
about her age, that I used to cry myself to sleep every

'%?^Ssifu:^'^'^ir^^in'^:f'*>^iyf^'^ J' T.^'t.:: ^'V.. »*'' r
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night. And all clay long, as I went about my duties, the
tears were waiting for the night behind my eyes. But
no one ever knew anything about it. A few years later I

married, and my husband always told me that I was a good
\vife and mother. I am sure I have been happy—yes, hap-
pier than any other woman I know. So, if I were you,
I wouldn't trouble about my sister, and, above all, I

wouldn't tell any one else that I had found her crying;
for she would not want them to know."

" Probably you are right," Martha reluctantly admitted

;

" but still I don't understand."
Then she rose quickly and went out into the yard, to

warn Lawrence that he would catch cold if he sat on the
wet grass, for it had been raining.

When she was gone, Mary Bethel's hands lay motionless
in her lap, against the soft garment she was making, and
her glance turned to the open window—turned to the
place, a short distance away, where Jesse was standing
bareheaded beneath a tree, talking to Lawrence and Mar-
tha, his face alight with the beauty of some flaming
thought.

The mother knew why the girl upstairs had stolen away
to weep alone; but she would not betray her secret to the
unimaginative sister, and she had wisely provided against
Martha's inadvertently betraying it by making a matter of
household curiosity the mystery of Mary's tears.

Soon the three who had been talking in the yard came
together through the doorway of the room where the
mother sat. Jesse was between the brother and sister,
a fraternal arm thrown lightly about the shoulders of each.

Does anyone know where Mary is ? " he asked. "
I

haven't seen her for an hour."
" Mary is lying down," replied Martha. " She often

takes a nap in the afternoon."
A few days later came the end of Lawrence's vacation,

and he and his sisters returned to New York.
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CHAPTER XXV
For five years longer Jesse lived quietly, and meditated

and worked at his trade as carpenter in Myra. He savinj
some money, and began building independent!

, tlius win-
ning for himself abundant leisure for study, and some de-
gree of material prosperity. Those five years were (he
period of his greatest growth, in mind, in faith, in con-
sciousness of power. His very presence seemed to radiate
light as he passed along the streets of the little village of
his adoption. None guessed the secret or his influence, but
everybody felt it. The beautiful man who dwelt so si-
lently among them was ever in the thoughts of these peo-
ple; without knowing why, they found their minds revert-mg to him at all times and seasons. The young women
and maidens dreamed about him and grew pensive at the
mention of his name; the old women and the mothers
of little children whom he loved were open in their en-
thusiasm for him ; the young men came to him for advice
and sometimes for assistance; the old men counselled with
him in the management of their aiJairs. So those five years
went by.

One day in the spring after Jesse was twenty-nine he
told his mother that he had decided to go to Capronville,
a prosperous village some forty miles to the south-west, on
the Nashburgh side of the mountain. Jesse's two brothers
were now married and settled comfortably in Myra, and
he advised his mother to give up her house and go to live
^\t" Henry and his family, who had long wanted her.
Timidly she expressed a wish to go with Jesse to Capron-
ville, but he told her gently that he must be alone for
a while.

"The time is drawing near," he said, "when I shall
begin to preach to others the great truth which has in-
formed my secret thoughts lor years, and I need to make
solitary preparation."

IS6
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If was the first time he had spoken to !kt of preachln-
and -he gazed at him in astonishment.

*"

"Why, Jesse, are yon ^oiiij: to be a minister > You
surprise me. A minister! "

"Yes, Mother; but not the minister of any church. Mv
TcTS "

Poaching of myself, and I shall found

it,"jesse'?"'''''
" '^' ''^°'''-

" ""' '''^"' ^^''' >°" ^°""d

]]I will found my church in the hearts of men"
God be with you!" exclaimed the mother fervcntlv

her voice choked with emotion.
vciiu>,

'• God k always with me and within me, and that is
a part of the message that I have for men "

I remember, dear," she said, "when you were a little
boy how you wept at the Grove camp-meeting because

von IZ "
""' "^''^ '° ^'°"' ^"^ "^"^^ ''•'•^^ Wn to

jou, J esse.

" Yes. And now I must speak. But first I want to goaway for a while and strengthen my spirit for the task
"

Then he charg, I her that she should keep silent about the
matter until he gave her leave to mention it.

secret nJ'v 7 •'"'"^ only in Myra did Jesse confide the

hi chlllh ,^ rr* u^'u'^'^i ?°^^ ^^^""^'^ ^'"^ teacher of
his childhood all that he had told his moth.-r. She did
not seem to be surprised; had he announced to her a pro-

Si ^•'^'"A^''™'''^
^''"^ °^ England, she would havebdden him Godspeed with perfect faith in the certainty

1, veH hT'"'; ^°V'd "^^Vhe man who. a. she firmlv
b lic%ed, had performed the impossible in giving her kpace .n the school of Myra, do any other thing he chose
to do. buch was the reasoning of Rose Thomas. The
d. ubts and cavillings soon to beset his pathwav were never

he n TrL r T"-'"-' '^'l ?'^.' ^'"' ^'^^'^ ^"^^ belief and
iic^p trom the beginning, their intuitive and volatile minds

ami^faith
^"' ''™^""' ''"'^ ''"'P""^ ^^ the call of beauty

;;
Sometime I shall want you to help me. Rose." he said

_

»\.icne\t. you send tor me, I shall be readv."
VVould you be willing to leave all and follow me?"
1 es.

Ml
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" Would you leave even the school which means so much
to you ?

"

" Did you not Rive me the s^I.cjI, by the power of your
will and your love for me?"
"And would you leave yujr mother?"
"Are you not leaving yours:"
" When I am ready I will call you," he said. " Mean-

time tfll no one of our talk this evening." And he pai^scd

out from her presence.

Til" next day Jesse went to Capronville. He l.d if

cross th** mountain by the way he had come elc « . m
before, passing through Nashburgh and thencr ( .t ,..

the radroad, as he might have done; for he )<-. . •\

at that time to revisit his native town. Inst .1,

the longer route, Roin.; by the railroad fron^ >'vi i m,

to Bellows Falls, then turning north again n- >

side of the mountains.

Caprorr/illc was a town where he had never occn, n-.l

in which he knew no one; that was a reason why he ('

it as the scene of i'is first ef?orts to make real the
lime dream of his n"fe. It was a village about the size

of Myra, on the bank of a stream which furnished water-

power for severa' small mills. Not far from the village

was a narrow lake only a few miles long. So much Jl'^^e

knew about the place; and for the rest he trusted to that

power which guided all his mo\L'ments, the inner monitor
whose voice was heard in the silence. That he should
find friends in Capronville and willing listeners ^o 1

word, he never doubted. His was the faith that brin;;s

all things to pass.

Leaving his belongings at the station, Jesse walked
slowly through the village on the afternoon of his arriv;.',.

He seemed to be going nowhere in particular, seemed to

have endless time in which to find a lodging for the night.

He had a dislike for hotels, and never stayed in one '1

he could avoid it. Thouj^h he was now well provided
with money, he was looking for some simple home which
should invite him by its atmosphere of peace to dwell

therein.

On the outskirts of the town he saw a large white
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house which pleased him. It was more spacious than the

lodninp; he had had in mind; but intuition was of more
authority with him than preconceived ideas; and he lifted

the latch of the t^atc.

A middle-af<ed man with a strong bearded face met
him on the verandah. The blue eyes of the stranger were
keen but kind, his figure was short and squarr, his gen-
eral bearing upright nnd self-confident. He gave his hand
to Jesse with more of warmth than is usual with New
Englanders at a first meeting.

"Can I find lodging in your house?" Jesse asked, with
' Irresistible smile.

You can find lodging and a hearty welcome, " an-
ed the man, setting the door of his house wide open.

" , arc rather a large family, but there is room for

} . Probably you dislike hotels, the same as I do. Give
• • either a home or the open sky, I say; but no man's
•I'l for me."
He led the way to a large, well-furnished room on the
Tond floor.

" I may be with you ^or some time," said Jesse.
" The longer the better," replied the man. " I knew

at the first glance that vou and I had business with each
other."

" My business Is to preach the truth," said Jesse.
" And mine is to listen to the truth, though there be

few that speak it."

Again they measured each other with their eyes, and
there was sealed between them a wordless compact which
should survive all things.

" My name is Jesse Bethel."
" And mine is Peter Bond."
" A ••'rocg nime for a strong man," was Jesse's com-

ment, ill the two clasped hands the second time.

That .vening at the supper-table Jesse met the numerous
family of Peter Bond: his wife, his mother-in-law. his

younger brother Andrew, and a merry group of children
who called him father. Never had Jesse been more please!
with any man than with this man. His blunt but kindh'
speech, the steady look in his eyes under their shaggy brow-,
the o.uiet strength in his compart body, all these were the

,?-
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basis of a confidence which Jesse had never before given
to a stranger. Here was a man oi. whom he could de-
pend m any emergency, one whose stubborn loyalty would
i.Jt be shaken by any wind that might blow around him.

Jesse's effect on the family of this new-found friend was
something unparalleled in their lives. Peter had simply
*oJ^ them that he had given the spare-room to a stranger

;and when Jesse appeared at the supper-table, the full
power of his personality burst on them suddenly. The
children gazed at him in admiration undisguised, their
little eyes wide open, their soft mouths parted. Peter's
wife forgot her manners," as her eldest child reminded
her after the meal, for she was too much surprised at the
remarkable appearance of her guest to say anything what-
ever in response to her husband's introduction. They we e
simple people, those men of the lumber-mills of Capron-
yille and their families. Peter's brother Andrew was
silent throughout the supper, but he hardly took his eyes
from Jesse's face; and the wife's mother, a larqe and plac-
idly-smiling woman of sixty, sustained with Peter the fam-
ily s share of the table-talk on that first night. Jesse said
little about himself in the beginning, but asked many ques-
tions regarding the village and its people.

" I own the lumber-mill down yonder," Peter said
pointing with his thumb at a large wooden building on
the river bank a few rods away, "and Andrew and I

'^"u -iVr V'^^ * '"^" "'' ^""^ ^o ^^'P "s '" *he busy season."
\Veve lived here many years," said the mother-in-

law, divining Jesse's unspoken question.
''Then you doubtless know everybody in the town."
Guess I do," cnswered Peter, " and many in the neigh-

bouring towns. The village wasn't so large when we
came, just a small settlement, with a few store- and one
meeting-house."

II

Are there many churches here now ?
"

I'Z^^'
^^^' ^"^ ^^^ o^ ^''^"1 Pr^^y flourishing."

llie people are prosperous, then?"
" Yes, indeed." There was a touch of civic pride in

1 cter s voice. 1 he Caprons here arc one of the richest
families m the State. The fine tilings in their house would
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furnish a museum. The town is named after them, you
know,—Capronvillc."

" It's not the fine things in a man's house, but the fine

things in his heart which exalt him," Jesse replied. "
It's

not having a town named after you, but being yourself
named after a great cause which honours you in the eyes
of God. The most beautiful thing in the world" is always

isible."inv

The eyes of Peter's eldest child, a boy of ten years, grew
large with wonder.

" Do you mean," he asked eagerly, " that there's any-
thing we can't see that's more beautiful than you are?"

" Yes, little one," Jesse answered. " Do you love roses?
A rose is fair to look upon, but the perfume of the rose,
the sweetest part of it, was never seen by any man; so it

is with the perfume of the heart."
The little boy came over to Jesse's chair and leaned

lovingly against him. The father would have chided his
familiarity; but Jesse put his arm about the child, and
said

:

"As the perfume of a rose to the air of the garden, so
IS the love of a child to the breath of God,"
Then one by one the four younger children left their

places and gathered around Jesse; they sat upon his knee,
they hung about his neck. The eyes of the mother filled
with tears of happiness, and the strong face of Peter grew
soft. The four grown people gazed in silence at the beau-
tiful picture made by the children in the arms of t!ie
stranger; and from that hour this family gave to Jesse
thj love that knows no shadow of change for ever.
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CHAPTER XXVI

Andrew Bond was a year younger than Jesse; he was
about the same height, but bony and muscular, with a
thm, clean-shaven face, and shy, soft eyes. He was un-
married, and, as Peter jokingly said, " too bashful to pay
attention to the girls." But Jesse, who saw to the deeps
of the young man's nature, knew that wlien Andrew found
the girl he was dreaming about, his shyness would fall
from him like a garment.
The next afternoon Jesse was standing on the back

verandah, soon after the noonday dinner, gazing at the
blue, winding river, upon whose glassy surface the virgin

f^t^\?^ *^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^"^''' f^"^^""' flickering reflections.
Oh, Nature's blue and green—divinest of all colours, most
soothing to the tired eyes of men ! Do they seem so lovely
to us, blue and green, because they are the hues of earth
and sky, of Nature's robe and veil? Or did our universal
mother choose them from a hundred colours unknown to
our narrow sight, because they were tlie loveliest of all?
Andrew came out on the verandah and stood beside Jesse,

and the two looked in silence at the river. After a time
Andrew said, in a low voice:

'' Pretty, isn't it?"
"Then you, too, realise how Seautiful it is? And does

your brother Peter ?
"

" He never speaks of it."

"That provf nothing. Some worship beauty with ec-
static words, others with silence; but none can say which
feels it most."

" Where did you learn all the wonderfully true things
you say?" asked Andrew. "I never knew a man who
speaks as you speak."

I'

I listen to my heart in the silence," Jesse replied.

"
If 1 should listen to mine, would I hear such things?

"

" V'ou might."
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" I'm surer of hearing them, I puess, if I listen to

you," i'^ndrevv said. " I'm not working at the mill this

afternoon. Shall we take a walk about the village, and
maybe into the open fields on the other side?

"

" You have spoken my wish," Jesse answered. " How
did you guess it ?

"

''
I don't know."

" Perhaps you heard it by listening in silence,"

"Can such things be?"
" Such things are."

The two men strolled down the unpaved road toward
the centre of the village. They passed an apple orchard,
all pink and white with blossoms, and Andrew, leaning
over the fence, broke off two sprays of the fragrant love-

liness, one for himself and one for Jesse, and they fas-

tened them in the lapel of their coats.
" Whenever a man has pleasure in a flower," said Jesse,

" then God reioices that he made it."

Andrew looked at him. " Do you never open your lips

without saying something which a man remembers?"
" Why," Jesse answered, smiling, " even Moses must

often have said, ' Please pass the salt,' and made common-
place remarks about the weather."
A little farther on, they passed a sullen-looking man

who was mending a fence. He did not look up, and went
on hammering; but glancing back, Jesse saw the man look-
ing after him with curious interest.

"Who is that?" he asked.
" The most disagreeable man in the \ Ilage," answered

Andrew. " I dislike him, and he hates me."

I'

Try loving him for a time," Jesse suggested, with a
quick glance and a smile ;«' his companion; "perhaps he
will not hate you any more."
"How could I love a man like that?" Andrew's look

was incredulous. "You seem to love everybody; but is

there nobody in the world who dislikes you?
"

Jesse's thoughts went back to Thomas Taylor, his enemy
in Nashburgh, and he answered: "Yes, there is one man
who has hated me from my childhood; but he has never
made me hate him. Beware of hatred, Andrew. Though
your enemy should burn your house and malign you in
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the ears of men, he has not really injured you—the im-
mortal indestructible you which dwells in the centre of

hate him, then has he done you the great injury"
John never told me that," said Andrew; " thoueh he

nas told me many wise things."

«"v''"V'u J^f«'t/o"e was full of sudden interest.
Yes^ John the Hermit. We never call him anything

else. Do you know him ?
" ^ ^

"I met him once, years ago, on the mountain a fewmiles from Myra; but I have not seen him since. Where
IS he now?

" Somewhere around Burlington. He passes to and frowherever the spirit leads him; sometimes he is with his
triends, sometimes alone on the mountains. John is awonderful man."

'' ^ ^

'^]
Are you a friend of his, Andrew? "

^* Yes, I spent a month with him last fall
"

^^

Do you know whether he has found the one he seeks > "

f^nds himT
"°*' ^"^ ''' ""''^^ '""'"^ ""^'^ 'he

pupil^^!"^
*^° ^'°" "°^ ''"'^'" '"^^ J°^"' '^ y°" ^'^ his

"I stay with him sometimes; but I have my wotk todo, my work here at the mill."

.
'• But if you should find the one whom John is seek-mg, wouul you remain with him?"
'' You mean, would I remain with John '

"

I mean, would you remain with the greater teacher?Would you leave your work, the mill, everything?"A stran-e hght came into the face of the quiet fellowand the eyes he turned to Jesse were deep and dark.

" then T n ^"u '^P'"^' °"^ himself," said Andrew,
then 1 would follow him for ever."
Jesse made no answer, and they walked on In silence

iNot yet could he reveal himself to tlie pupil of John, not
yet could he declare himself the one thev sought; for they
must rcco-mse him of themselves. But how near now
seemed the blossoming of his life's great flower'
"Andrew," he said suddenly "is Peter also' a disciple

of John? ^
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" Nf he has never even seen him."
Je^se knew this, before he asked the question; but he

oiten put his inner certainties to the test of speech.
' Tel* me more about John," he said.

"Why I saw him first last summer, when I went to
Burlington on business for the mill. He has only been
preaching a short time, though he has been wanderin-^ on
the mountains for years. At first the people in Burlington
took him for a madman ; but they soon came to understand
that madmen don't talk like John. He has a whole crowd
of followers; but he n a 'ard master, lives on dry bread
and fruit, mostly, arvd rtiinic* other men ought to do the
same. He despises pkasure of all sorts, and doesn't care
for beautiful things. He ^oulH never wear apple-blossoms
in his coat, as you do. In tatt, he usually doesn't wear a
coat, just a blanket around his shoulders when it's cold.
Men have told me that he walk> around in the snow some-
times with naked feet. He seems to enjoy being uncom-
fortable; pain is a kind of pleasure to him."

" The cups of pain and pleasure contain the same fluid,"
Jesse said. "I suppose John didn't tell you that."
"No. He doesn't talk like you, but his talk is great,

all the same; though it's mostly about repentance, and
about getting ready for some dreadful thing that's going
to happen. Even the Governor is afraid of him. One day
John stood in front of the Governor's house and preached
m a loud voice against the sin of riches. I heard him.
Ihey say the old man didn't come by his money very hon-
estly; but that's as may be, for I don't know anything
about it. But I know that John makes people listen to
him. When he stands up in the streets of a town and
begins to talk, you couldn't count the people in the crowds
that come out to hear. He baptises folks, too. He bap-
tised me in the lake up there, and I've felt like another
man ever since. I don't know what there is about him;
but he makes_ men feel there's something more important
in life than just to earn money and spend it on them-
selves."

'' Shall you return to him ? " Jesse asked.
" Bye and bye, when the mood is on me."
"Has John any followers in Capronville, except you?"
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" No ; his men are mostly from the North ; he never
came down here."

" I have a great interest in this man, Andrew ."

Maybe you'd like to go with me, when I go back to
nim ?iimr

" I will tell you when to go," said Jesse, " and I will

certainly go with you ; but not yet."

"Whenever you say," Andrew assented. "I guess
you'd have more influence over me than John, anyway.
He's too severe for me; he won't even let his pupils
marry."

" And do you want to marry? "

The young man blushed. "I haven't thought much
about it. But do you think it's wrong for a man to
marry?"

" No, not when his time comes. But I think your time
has not come. He only is fit to marry who can be happy
unmarried. He only is fit to be rich who is willing to be
poor."

They went through the main streets of the village, and
Andrew pointed out the more important buildings and the

more important people. As always, wherever Jesse went,
men and women stood still in the street and gazed after

him. The place was not so small that any stranger could
attract attention, and Andrew soon perceived the inter-

est which centred in his new friend.
" They stare at you," he said, " the way they stare at

John up north, only their eyes are different. They'd never

call you a madman, as they call John; more likely they'd
all love you, the same as our folks do."
As they climbed the long hill toward Peter's house,

they again passed by the sullen-looking man who was
still mending the fence. He was verging on middle-age,
and could never have been handsome; but something
in the deep-lined face appealed to Jesse's pity; a

shadow, as of secret suffering, enveloped the man's whole
being.

" Andrew," said Jesse, " that man is disagreeable be-

cause he is not happy. I'd like to see a smile on that heavy
face. We will stop and speak with him."
"But," Andrew hesitated, "he and I haven't exchanged

a word for six monthSi"
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"Then let your first word to him be my name; vou will
find it a charm against anpcr."
They paused before the fence, and Andrew spoke the

name of his friend in introduction to Judson Carey. To
his astonishment the man came forward, holding out his
hand, first to Jesse and then to him.

" I saw you walking by, an hour or two ago," he said
to Jesse, " and I wondered who you were. We don't see
many strangers in Capronville, especially

—
" he hesitated

for a fitting phrase
—

"especially like you."
"Are you a native of this place? " Jesse asked.
"No, I've been here only a couple of years; came from

up north, on the other side of the lake."
Jesse noticed that the stranger's eyes were on the apple-

blossoms in his coat. He detached the flowers, offering
them with a smile to this man who seemed no longer to
be sullen.

"Wouldn't you like to have the apple-blossoms? I will
fasten them for you, and they will make your afternoon of
work seem pure and lovely as a May dawn."

Jesse now saw the smile he had hoped for; it began in
the eyes, where a smile should begin, and lighted the whole
face.

"I really don't know," said the man, " when anybody
has offered me a flower before! I thank you."
Andrew had been looking on in silence. Suddenly he

said:

" Won't you come up to our house some evening, Jud-
son? I'm sure Peter and I would both be glad to see
you. We were speaking of you only the other day." An-
drew was glad that he was not called upon to give the
substance of the conversation referred to between himself
and Peter; but any man whom Jesse seemed to like must
nave some sound—even though hitherto undiscovered

—

qualities to recommend him.

„
"

^ ^^ ^^
.
^^^^ to come," Judson answered pleasantly.

>.ow I think of it, I haven't been up to your house since
1 left off working in the mill."

^\hcn Jesse and Andrew were alone again, climbing
tne hiii toward the house, Jesse said:

" "^'ou didn't tell me that Judson Carey had worked
i" your mill. How did he come to leave it?"

W
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" Why, Peter discharged him. We found he wasn't
over-honest."

Jesse's memory flew back eleven years, to Marty White,
of Nashburgh. " I once had a friend who stole a cow,"
he said, " and it cost nic much anxiety and some money
to help him out of his trouble; but I haven't heard that
he ever repeated the offence."

" Suppose he had; would you have helped him again?"
" Yes. But tell me more about Judson Carey. Is lie

married.''

" No, Judson is a bachelor. He cares too much about
money to share it with a woman."

" By the way," said Jesse, " I wouldn't toil people, it

I were you, why this man left the mill. Bad reputritioiis

have made as many dishonest men as dishonest men have
made bad reputations."



CHAPTER XXVII

OvE evening;, a few days later, Jesse was walkme alone
on the green hill beyond the village. It was a little after
sunset, that vague mysterious hour which is neither night
nor day, when the old and solid earth seems trying to re-
member the far-oflf, nebulous days of her youth. In the
pellucid afterglow of the departed sun, the ^^ass is greener
than at midday; the world is flooded with a spiritual light,
more immaterial than sunshine, more mystical than shadow,'
a light that seems to be diffused through alabaster. In
that strange hour, to those who have the seeing eye the
sylphs appear and float with airy forms a little way above
the earth, and round the dark roots of old trees the gnomes
foregather. If in some lonely place a man should build a
fire of brushwood, and keeping very still should fix his eyes
upon the leaping flames, he might see the mythical sala-
manders dancing in the scarlet halls and alcoves of their
elemental mansions. It is the hour when Nature is least
reticent of her secrets, the time when she will answer ques-
tions which would seem too daring it uttered in the noon-
day. To one alone she will tell much ; but if two bei.it.'s,

in perfect harmony with her and with each other, shall
come together to the door of her unguarded tent, and
holding out their palms shall ask of her the boon of hid-
lien knowledge, of the unseen and of the future, sometimes
—only sometimes—she will respond to their united prayer.
It IS also the hour of faith, when one believes that uon-
tierful dreams come true, when one believes that the Ideal
rr.ay leave the skies and dwell with the real on earth.

In that hour after sunset, on the green hill beyond the
town, Jesse met tor the first time the one whose fairh in
h;rn and in his dream was to be deeper than that of any
other man, one who was destined to carry the belief in
him and the race-to-face remembrance of him to an almost
incredible old age. He met John Dana.
Standing on the crest of the height, Jesse was impelled
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to turn and look down toward the village. There he saw,
on the narrow path, the slender and graceful figure of a
young man, hardly mure than a youth, coming quickly up
the hill. The soft locks on his uncovered head seemed to

have retained the sunlight that was gone, and the eager,
upturned face was fair and sensitive as a woman's. He
came straight to Jesse, holding out his hand as to an old
friend.

"Andrew told me to come," he said, simply as a child
might explain its presence. "He thought you would like

to see me. I am Andrew's friend, and my name is John
Dana."
That was all the introduction which began the friend-

ship between these two. He was Andrew's friend—that
seemed to be enough.

" Let us sit down," John suggested. " I ran all the

way up the hill and am out of breath. How lovely the
sky is to-night, and the soft light on the grass! . . .

Are you glad I came ?
"

" More glad than I have words to speak. I think I

must have been looking for you a long time."
"How bewilderingly beautiful you are!" were John's

next \yords. " I never knew that a human being could
look like both an angel and a man. I wonder . . .

You are a dreamer, too ?
"

"A dreamer of strange dreams, yes," Jesse answered,
gazing of? at the distant mountains.

" Will you tell me your dreams ?
"

Jesse turned and looked at him. There was no barrier

to confidence in that fresh and wistful face, rather an in-

vitation to the fullest self-revealing.
" My dream," he said, " is to transform the world."
"And may I help you? I long intensely to do some-

thing beautiful! Ever since I can remember 1 have had
a feeling which I could not tell to anyone, that I should
sometime find a great work to do—a wonderful work.
May I help you to transform the world.̂

"

I think." said Jesse, very slowly, as if weighing ev-

ery word, " I think thut you will help me more than any
other man, more even than Petei."

"Peter?" John's voice was full of questions. "But
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Prtcr Is so matter-of-fact, so unimaginative! Will he help,
too?"

" Yes, though he doesn't know it now; the time to tell

him is not yet."

"But what shall we do first? and when shall we he-
Rin?" The boy's manner was all nervous cagL-rness. He
sat looking up at Jesse, hanging on his answer.

" First I shall go to Burlington, where John the Her-
mit is preaching. You will go with ..le, and Peter, and
Andrew, and Judson Carey?"
"Will Peter really go?"
" He will do whatever I tell him. You will all do

whatever I tell you, from now on through my life."

John held out his small brown hand. "
I will follow

you to the end of the world."
"You have the perfect faith," said Jesse, "the absolute

faith which carries everything before it, including the love
of its teacher. Why, little one, though I have a great
truth for the world, so far I have taught you nothing. I
have not spoken a thousand words to you, and yet you are
ready to follow me! "

" Yes.^ I feel your greatness. I couldn't express to any-
one else just what I mean, though I have read many books,
and those who have read fewer, fancy tliat I iiave some
learning. Andrew has repeated to me some of vour beau-
tiful sayings; but it wasn't those words which' made me
climb the hill this evening. I think it was your spirit
that drew mine. But, tell me, if I mav n?k vou such a
question, why do you want to go to John the Hermit?
Do you think that he will teach you anythinc?"
"No."
" Then why do you want to go, and to take me—and

the others ?
"

"We go," Jesse answered, "that John mav teach those
others something which they have need to know."

^^
And will he teach me that something, also ?

"

^^
You know it already, little one."

.
" ^ .''"ow " John hesitated, his eyes wide and burn-

ing with excitement.

"You know har I am the one whom John the Hern "t

seeks.

Ca
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With sweet humility the boy couched with his bright head
the feet of his companion. H.« spoke no word, but raising

himself, gazed and gazed into the exalted face of Jesse.
" For a time, John, let this be a secret between us two.

We will go to the Hermit three days from now."
" And what shall I call you ? " John asked, in a voice

that trembled.
" In the presence of the others you will call me Jesse.

When we are alone together you may call me—^whatever
your heart prompts."

" Master !
" whispered the boy, and burst into tears.

\li^'



CHAPTER XXVIII

On a sunny morning in early June they started for

Burlington, where John the Hermit was preaching: Jesse,

Peter and Andrew, John and Judson Carey. At that

time none of them, save John in his secret thoughts, was
indissolubly linked with the new teacher. Jesse had asked
each of them to go with him as one friend would ask an-
other. Peter was surprised when Jesse first spoke of visit-

ing the Hermit. He had heard of Andrew's sojourn with
him in the autumn of the year before; but Andrew was
one who seldom spoke his thoughts, and Peter did not
know how deep an impression the words and person of
the stem wanderer had made upon his brother.

" Of course I'll go," Peter said to Jesse, " though I've
never left the mill alone before. But I'm really going
more to be in your company than to hear the preaching
of the Hermit."

" Nevertheless, he has a special message for you," was
Jesse's puzzling answer.

The words remained with Peter; they echoed in his

ears when he awoke at dawn; he thought of them at in-

tervals all day, and after he went to bed at night. What
message could the Hermit have for him? and how could
Jesse know of it? Already lie was aware that his strange
guest was intimate with the thoughts and feelings of other
men; but how could he know the future? By the time the
day came for the journey, there was no one among the
little band of pilgrims who looked forward with more in-

terest than Peter to the outcome of their undertaking. A
special message for him! What could it mean!
The dreamy John was all a-tremble with eagerness. He

walked restlessly about the station platform while they
were waiting for the train, returning now and then to

Jesse's side to smile at him with an understanding faith

that was beautiful to see.

-Andrew stood quietly, but mixed emotions struggled in
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^'"j^f "i^/r
"^^^'^5 Soing back to one whom he reverenced

and half-feared, going with a greater teacher whom he
feared not and reverenced even more. He knew that
should the time ever come when he had to choose between
them, he would follow this new friend, because he loved
him more than he loved the austere dueller in the forestsHow great a teacher Jesse really was he had no means
of knowing at this time; but he felt in him a spiritual
power which made even the power of the Hermit seem
almost weakness by comparison. Jesse could read in An-
drew s eyes a story that was hidden from the others, and
he glanced at him from time to time with a sympathy
vvhich any spoke words, however sweet, would have made
almost unendurably intense.

Judson busied himself in buying their tickets, Peter and
the others having given him the necessary money. The
quick, observing eyes of the young John had noticed with
what exquisite tact Jesse arranged this thing, making it
seem a matter of c-urse that the formerly discredited man
should be entrusted with their purses. Judson saw it, also
and m his soul resented it; though he was quick to avail'
himself of the offered dignity.

_
As Jesse gazed upon his little band of followers, his dis-

ciples (though they knew it not), his mind went back to
that far time when the boy with the fiery heart, the hoy
that was himself, had stood alone between the oak and
maple-tree beside the road in Nashburgh, and gazing on
the glory of the western sun, father and sustainer of the
universe, haa flung his arms into the air and cried in the
wild joy of sudden revelation, "I myself am God'"
Could he ever make these other gods beside him realise
the glory of their inheritance, their unity with him and
with the Father? So full of passion was his hope, so
great his dream, that his very body seemed illuminated,
his eyes were like blue flames, an<i the four men beside
him gazed in amazement at his face.
Who was this beautiful being? they suddenly wondered.How came he to be their friend? Why was he taking

them on this journey? and what would the end be? There
came tn them, as in a flash of light, the revelation of some
mysterious destiny connected with this man before them
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a destiny in which their lives would be involved. They
were almost afraid, and their hearts beat fast; but deeper

than the vague, instinctive dread of the unknown which
made them tremble, was a high joy which filled their

hearts with strength and certainty of faith. No ordinary

journey was before them; this pure June day was preg-

nant with great meanings. They could not have put these

feelings into words, for their minds were too untrained

in subtle thought to formulate such vast impressions; but

in the region of soul-consciousness that lies beyond the in-

tellect, they felt these things.

All the way north on the train the atmosphere of power
and mystery surrounded them. It may have been the

potency of Jesse's thoughts that quickened theirs; for all

the aspiration of his former years seemed to be culminating

in the exaltation that now possessed and moved him. The
very landscape outside the open windows of the car he
saw as throuc;h a clarifying lens. Few words were spoken

on that morning journey, for the awe that held their spirits

also held their lips. To speak of ordinary things would
have seemed a profanation of the hour, and none could
speak the feelings that enthralled him; none would have
dared, even had he the words.

When the train came to Nashburgh, Jesse told his four
companions that they were approaching the region of his

early life. Eleven years had passed since he beheld these

scenes, eleven years since he went through the old
wooden bridge beyond the railway-track and turned down
the Creek road which led to his old home. Scarcely a
thing was changed. The meadows by the river lay green
and yellow in the sunlight, as of old ; the winding thread
of water was familiar as the sight of his own face in the
mirror.

When the train stopped at the station Jesse leaned out
of the window and looked along the platform. The same
station-master whom he remembered was rushing here and
there with papers in his hand, a little older, a little bent
with eleven added years of work and waiting, but other-
wise the same. On the end of the platform, by the open
door of the freight-room, he saw the figure of his old
enemy, Thomas Taylor. The years had hardly touched
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him. He was the only one of the little group who saw
and recognised Jesse. A quick look at each other, an in-
clination of the head in token of remembrance—that was
all, and the train moved on. Among the persons who
came into the car at Nashburgh there was no one whom
Jesse had ever seen before. Why should Thomas Taylor
have been the only one of all those old-time neighbours to
recognise him on this day of destiny? He would have
chosen otherwise. The incident was like a warning that
here m the region of his birth he would not find the sym-
pathy he craved. But in another moment the sight of
Marty White's old house by the river drove all thought
Oi ihomas Taylor from his mind.
Another flying mile, and over the tops of the trees he

saw, on Its hill, the white schoolhouse which he had helped
his father to build, in the summer of his fifteenth year
Coming nearer, he saw a group of little children playing
round the steps. Why, not one of these small learners in
the house of his building was born when last he looked
upon his handiwork! North of the schoolhouse was the
pasture where he had played as a little boy ; in the shadow
ot that elm-tree on the rocks he had sucked the snake-bite
of his terrified schoolfellow, at the time when Mary Mag-
nus was visiting the school.

But all these objects of dear memory receded in the
distance, and he beheld, on a ridge of rising ground, the
old grey-blue house of his birth. O wonderful. O mystical
house of birth! No other pile, of wood or stone, how-
ever grand, however beautiful, can touch the soul like this
Here memory itself walks softly, with bated breath; here
do the wistful first impressions of the soul return to it
again in later days. The heart of Jesse grew larger, his
mind clearer, the tendencies of his life more unified, for
this brief glimpse of his earliest earthly home. From this
bath in the pure waters of his childhood he seemed to ri<e
refreshed tor the labours of his manhood, the supermorta!
labours that now called him. A moment more, and the old
blue-grey house, the apple-trees and the green meadow had
disappeared as pictures in a dream.



CHAP^T^R XXIX

Arrived at Burlinpton, Jesse sent Peter to inquire
where John the Hermit was preaching. They were di-
rected to a large open space outside the town, on the bor-
der of the river; and when still far off they knew the
place, because of the crowd of people that made dark the
landscape.

On a natural elevation, a little hillock, the prophet stood
and talked in a loud, harsh voice, and the people listened
as to the word of one inspired. Truly a strange man was
this who made himself the mouthpiece of the great Law,
an almost incredibly strange man. He looked like some
antique prophet from the borders of Asia, not like a being
of our day and generation. He was of a stature beyond
the usual height of man; his scanty garment of grey wool
was girt about the waist with a leather strap, and his long
black hair and beard, already prematurely touched with
grey, fell in masses about his breast and shoulders. His
great dark eyes burned with the fire of an irresistible idea,
and everj' man or woman touched by his fiery glance felt
a profound disquiet, as of a buried conscience clamouring
to be heard. This was no gentle teacher of altruistic sen-
timents, bearing the message of love; but rather the voice
of one cr>'ing in the wilderness of eternity against the
vice and luxury of self-indulgent time.

Jesse and his four companions joined the crowd about
the austere preacher. Instinctively the people made way
for them until they stood almost in the shadow of the
2aunt figure they had come to see. The long sermon was
now near its end ; and gathering i p the forces of his spirit,
the^ mighty speaker hurled these words at the listening
multitude:

"I say to you, repent, and again, repent. And if you
a>k me of what sin, I say, repent the very breath of your— ^-.-K-.r-g i:vC:, 1 iiifiK juu tiiC uurid was maae tnat
you might hoard the fat of it, serving your body as a slave
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its master? I ti-11 you no. The hour is comlnp wlicn
all thiiif^s sliall be cliaiijicil; the rcinn of the Spirit is evt-n
now at hand. I am the messcnjicr of tlic new time. I

Inat^ upon the doors which you have locked against tlu-

coming of the morning:; I beat your doors anil cry, Tlu-
sun is risen, come you forth and see. One will appear who
shall brinj: all your labours for yourselves to nothing. I

but prepare the road which he will travel, and woe to iuir.

that shall seek to obstruct the way.
" "^ es, the sun is risen ; its light shall dispel the dark-

ness. In the new day that is coming all things will he
changed. They who now sit in high places shall tak.-

lower seats; they who have no place whereon to sit sha!
rest on cushions taken from the others. They who now
walk in crooked w.ays will find in the new day that thoso
ways lead no-whither, and the rough path which now tears

the feet of millions will be made smooth as the walks of :'.

public garden. All men will share in the salvation of the
world.

" Now in the morning of that time I say, Let him who
has siiare with him who has not, and let no man eat the

meat of two while one goes hungry. For there comes an
hour of wrath, before the day is established, and he is vvi<e

who rices before it.

'
I am the messenger that goes before the sun, but I

am not the light-bearer. There comes one after me wh?
is before me in all things, whose feet I am not worthy t.

touch. I baptise you in the river of repentance; he wi'.'.

baptise you in the ocean of the Spirit and in the fire c:

faith.

' Make ready for him, purging yourselves of iniqu'tv

and selnshness, that his words may find your hearts a clc:.::

and open dwelling. Long '.ave I waited for the sun :

rise; long have I walked in solitude and darkness, watch-
ing for the light that did not come.

" The sun is risen. Turn now your faces toward the

East."

^Vhen the prophet ceased speaking, many crowJei
round him asking to be baptised. It was his custom, af:-:r

the midday scrrnon, to lead his flock to the adjacent rivrr

and there immerse all those who professed repentance c:
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their sins. If any lacked tlif m-rr'-'-.nry roiira;?c to floscrnd

with him into the water, fully ' lotfied, trusting; their health

and safety to the spiritual flaine wiililn tliern, they were
told to go away and return uheri they should have over-

come their hesitation, iiut anion'/ tlio-e who sf>ui;hr him
in sincerity, few wer* witliout the rt"(es-;iry fortitude to

follow him into the uater; and the si'/ht of men and
v.omen in dripping ;.'arments, walking.' homeward in the

early afternoon through the streets of the little northern

-:ty, had become so familiar u-, to attract no more than a
-i^-ing notice.

Since early 'spring the Hermit had been preaching and
rapti'ing in that region. In the summer of the year be-

fore he had be^un the sounding of hi^ call to repentance,

_:reachin2 usually in the open country near one or antjthcr

of the villa;:es on the border of the river, and a f'-w cour-

azoous ones had folloued him from the fir-t; but during
the lai-t month he had not left the neighbourhood of liur-

'.'r.z'.on, and his exhortation had assumed an ardour that

attracted crowds from all the toupo and vi!la?f^ round-
a' : .:. His fame spread even to New York and lioston,
:.'. : curious stran2ers from tho=e distant pla^ es came to the
.'.:•'.?. cit}' on the shore of Lake Champlain to -f.i and
.''::- the extraordinar}- rran who ciaiir.ed to he the fore-

r.-.-.er of some great being who should revolutioni'^e the
.,--.•4

The more conservative and wealthy cla-ses derlared him
a rr.adman ; bespectacled phyncian; came out to hear him
::ea:h. that they mii'ht find a learned name for the malady
0: enthusiasm which possessed him.: bur to t;:e unlearned
"1 the ;im,ple-hearted he seem.ed a veritable prophet, and
toe corrrr.cn people listened to his fierce arraignments of
a., existing thmgs with m.ingled feelings of v-rror, hope,

sc.:-a;:usat:on ana amazement.
By .0:; strange words and his stranger self, by the con-

ti;.-::" 0: h;s exaltation, he had created an a*rr.o-phere of
e\:e;tar:y. a spiritual breathlessness. that justlfiej his

e". t:-:er-eated assertion that he v.as the forer^nrer and m.e--

se^i^er o* scrne '^Tfar f"'*-.r^ ^i r.-^«* '^hp "-?"-r.*il nr^.A

5: r.tual threshings of this dv.eller In the wllcerne-s had
:;ve3.ed grains oi faith ir. the unseen pov.e' which he
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pro'Iaimcd. Scattered all over the small State and even
beyond its borders were men and women who had hcin
baptised by the Hermit or had listened to his fiery wonl-.
The tireless messenger had done his work, had earned t!ie

rest which soon was to be his.

Jesse and his four companions joined the people who fol-

lowed John the Hermit to the river where he daily bap-

tiscil. They stood quietly on the outskirts of the crowd,
all save Andrew, who had gone forward to greet his for-

mer teacher. They saw one person after another go down
with John into the water; they saw one after another come
up out of the water with a strange new light in their

faces. When there were no more left who sought to he

baptised, then Jesse said:
" It is our turn now ; but I wish to be the last of those

who receive baptism on this day. Go down before nic.'

The first to descend was Peter, obedient to a look from
Jesse. Without a backward glance or a word, he went
down into the water; when he came up, his rugged face

seemed to be lighted from within, and his eyes souehr
Jesse's with a look of startled, half-bewildered reverence.
Then Judson went down to the prophet in the river,

and they who watched saw that his face was distorted as

witii pain. Some words passed between him and the

strange being who baptised, words that were not audihle

to the little group above; then he, too, disappeared beneath
the surface of the water, to rise a moment later and juin

his waiting friends. He did not look at them, but kept

his eyes upon the ground.
Then the boy whom Jesse loved, the irresistible, devoted

John, after a look of deep affection at his teacher and a

touch of his small hand upon his arm, went also down;
when he came up, the drops of river-water on his face

were mingled with the tears of emotion which welled from
his sincere heart. His eyes were eloquent of the desire to

lay the burden of his feeling on the great sympathetic heart

which called it forth; but he stood shyly a little aside, hi>

delicate reverence fearing to intrude upon the moment of

preparation, the spiritual lonely place, in which his teacher
was awaiting his own descent to the baptism. But would he

go? Would he, whom the Hermit himself was waiting

•.*>•-
V.
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for, accept baptism from the Hermit? Would it not be

the other way, and Jesse baptise John ? The hurried mental
questions of the boy were answered the moment they arose.

Jesse was descending to the baptism, when the Hermit
came up out of the water and stood beside him on the edge

of the river.

" It is given me to know that I am not fit to baptise

you," he said. In a gentler voice than anyone had ever

heard from his stern lips. Then, to the others:
" This is he of whom I have long spoken, he who should

come after me, the one greater than I. When he would
come I have not knov\ n ; but 1 have known that he
would manifest himself to me when I had blazed a path

/or him. To that end I have walked alone in the forest;

to that end I have preached repentance to all men, and have

baptised as many as were ready. It is not fitting that I

should baptise him."

But Jesse said, " It is my wish."

So John permitted him to take the baptism. The four

men on the river bank, bewildered by the forces moving
round them, beheld the two below in the water as through

a mist. It seemed to them that Jesse stood in the attitude

of prayer; then he passed from sight, to reappear a moment
later upon the bank with John. They were startled from
their abstraction by the voice of the Hermit, speaking to

them

:

" As he came up out of the water, I saw the Spirit

upon him, and I heard a voice which verified my word that

this is he."

They gazed at Jesse, seeing him in a new and clearer

light. For many days now, as they told themselves, they

had been privileged to walk with this wonderful man, and
had not realised until this hour how great he was. They
were overcome with humility. The Iovl which they nad

given him before seemed so pale beside the lo%'e which they

would give him henceforth, if only he would continue to

be with them, to let them follow him. His new status

seemed to put him far away from them at the same moment
w'hen it drew them nearer to him

Jesse, as if divining their thought, came and laid his

ha.nd lovingly on the shoulder of each, tirst Peter and last
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t^hcjoft-eyeJ John. His voice was thrilling with tender-

vou wiM he' '^?;
^""^"^^•" he said, •' my companions, an.lyou will be with me to the end. But now I m-st Ic-i .you for a time, how long, I cannot say; when 1 etumbe ready to receive me. You would b tter go back to

"Ivl '""-ll t*"
'"^^^y ,^^'he" you call us," Peter said,

drew
"''^^' ''*'°'='' '^' *^^h"^' •"'^^"ding An-

toThrU"'"^- ^ P'^i^'"? '""''^ ^°'" ^" °^ them, Jesse turned

ThJ fnlf^"'"''
'"'^ "^''''^ ^•^'" ^'^'•^^'°" ^0 the mountain,

ie road ^TT" '"''"'

''f i^'" ^ ^''°" ^'^^'''"" J"-"

-nn Ic ^^
''*' ,P^'/'"^' °^ ^h'^ ^^>S tl>«^ two tOUclied

ShTt fT''^' >f^^«oing to the east, the Herm^going back to his own disciples.
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CHAPTER XXX

Jesse found his way into the wilderness—the mountains
lying east of Burlington. In his desire for solitude he
avoided the noisy railway-train that would have taken
him some distance on the journey, prcfcrrin;j; to walk alone
along the green country roads. He carried nothing save
a change of linen and a woollen coat to protect him from
the dampness of the night. The way was not lonj;;

twenty miles or so would bring him to tlic very heart
of the wilderness. He went slowly, for he did not seek
weariness, only solitude; and he paused to rest or medi-
tate whenever the Spirit prompted him. Tliat night he
slept under the open sky, and the great mountain only a
few miles away seemed to send down to him refreshing
draughts of its own purity and peace.

Oh, that first night under the stars, with the little ^ickle

moon for a signal of change in the west, and in the
east, felt but unseen in the darkness, the calm, immovalile
mountain! That night was for Jesse a pause between two
eternities. Strange memories came to him of thinL's he had
never known in this brief life, vague memories that whis-
pered at the door of his consciousness and stole away airain

without fully revealing what they had come to say. Wlicre
in the long past, the unimaginable past, had he lain under
the stars on such a night as this, with the labours of a
superhuman mission iust ahead of him? Where had he
heard before the voice of the Spirit that called him into
the wildern^is? It seemed that he had known it all, had
lived it all.

He gazed at the moon In the west. It must have been
walking an incalculable time in the path around the earth,
watchmg and listening; the book of its memory must be
written full of secrets beyond telling. The Spirit that
was himself had also an immortal pa<t as well as an im-
?T;ort3i future; there could never nave been a time \\iiea
he, as It, was not; there could never be a time when he, as
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It, should cease to be. And Oh, those multitudes of other
men who were one with him in the Spirit!

In a pool beside him he saw the moon reflected. In
how many pools, on the curve of the world, did that one
moon this night reflect itself? And the light that swam
in beauty on the surface of this little sheet of water was
present also with the others—with all the myriad others.
So the one Spirit shone in the pools that were human
hearts, innumerable, near and far away, on the great curve
of time. The secret of his mission stood revealed, in the
symbol before his eyes.

At dawn he arose from a brief sleep and continued his
journey up the mountain, and long before midday he was
high in the cool green solitude. The peace of the night
before was with him still; he was enjoying temporarily
the pause of equil?" ium before his battle with the forces
that now stood balanced on opposite sides of the great
wheel of life. He found a place, in the curve between two
hills, which seemed to be nature's parallel of his own in-
terior state; and tiere he sat motionless for hours, going
in memory over the stages of his progress since the will
toward life, of the Spirit that v^^as himself, had encased
him in this form of matter which he was to study and
subdue, ever reachii.^ toward the mystery above, ever ques-
tioning the mjTstery below.
He thought of his intellectual growth, from the first

formulation of speech to express the feeling of the groping
inner self, to the words of wisdom which that enlightened
inner self now used for the instruction of others. He
thought of the plan of his mission and his steady move-
ment in that one direction; of the gradual development of
his powers, from the first startling realisation in early
youth that he could cure pain and bnng strange things to
pass by the exercise of his will. He meditated on the lov-
ing-kindness that had grown with the years until it made
his heart almost too full for endurance—his aspiration to
be a bond or mediator between the unknown Spirit above
and the groping human hearts below ; medita«^ed on the dif-
ference between the unselfish and immortal love and the
selfish and transitory love which h a mere broken reflection
of Its pure prototype. He considered the engine of spiritual

'^ A-im^'l^^
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power that had made him the conqueror of his environ-
ment, overcoming all obstacles in the way of his progress
to the present hour; considered the ceaseless labour neces-
sary to preserve great works from destruction—the con-
tinued effort that sliould hold his message balanced, as in a
pair of scales, between the ideal and the real, making prac-
tical for human uses the divine wisdom of love and jus-
tice.

^
He thought of the prudence that he, the pilgrim of

eternity, must exercise upon the perilous path which he
had chosen prudence of action, prudence of speech, pru-
dence of silence. His lamp must be kept ever-burning, his
staff must be ever in his hand.

In this period of balance he saw life as a stupendous
paradox, wherein the two extremes, ever opposite and ever
struggling, constantly change places with 'each other, for
the reason that they are essentially one. The paradox had
always appealed to him, but now he saw it in all its naked
beauty. He felt the rush of extremes toward one another,
the affinity of antipodes, the struggle and the union. The
very evils that he fought against seemed here to take their
rightful place on the revolving wheel of necessity; for
without evil, how should we measure good? Without the
knowledge of darkness, who would desire the light? With-
out the universe of matter, how would the Spirit realise
itself?

^
But he saw that this was only true from the

standpoint of tSe universal; from the standpoint of the
human, evil must be fought, darkness must be overcome
and matter sublimated, for that is the work of the Spirit
which man is. He told himself that only he who acknowl-
edges evil can transcend it; that until man has begun to
conquer the tendencies that draw the soul down, he has
not acquired the fmpetus of positive virtue for the upward
climb. The supremacy of will is ours when we can com-
mand the nature-powers below us, for the one that com-
mands is above, and we are It. When we reach up to
our greater Self, we must bring something else at least
a part of the way with us. But the things which we com-
mand and lift are also ourselves; for are not all things
one, even good and evil? So the strongest and most in-
dependent ego is capable of the tendeixst fraternity.
He saw, as through a telescope, the far-reachmg effect
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of ever}- thought and action ; saw, as through a microscope,
the infinitesimal cause of great events. He realised dur.>
tion, the eternal action in time, as a revolving wlu-cl.
without beginning or end; and days, years, centuries, ages
men and women, love and hate, pleasure and pain, life anJ
death, were as particles of dust upon the whirling spokes of
it. Its motion was according to the Great Law that es-

tablishes and is itself the necessary course of things.
He came to see this Law as inherent in nature and in

the Spirit—a certainty which may be used at will by him
who aspires; came to see the knowledge of this Law as

the forefinger of God, pointing the way to power un-
dreamed of by the groping souls of men.

All day Jesse sat in the curve between the two hills, all

day he meditated; and when the night came down he fell

asleep like a tired child in the lap of Nature, his mother.
So passed the first day of his solitary initiation in the wil-
derness. He had many stages to go througli, some brief
like this first one of balance and assent to all existing
things, some longer and more difficult, some full of bitter

travail. He fell asleep, knowing that the morrow would
bring sterner labours to the spirit.

He awoke the next morning with a fuller consciousness
of freedom than he had ever before known—of freedom
and strength; nevertheless, he knew them to be still un-
tested, for the acid of experience had not touched them. In
that hour of dawn freshness, he felt that he could grasp tie
upper and lower jaws of the mighty lion of life, forcing their.

apart or pressing them together according to his will. In
his hand lay the destiny not only of himself but of others,
and the vitality of innumerable lives seemed to be concen-
trated in him. He realised himself as a repository of the
powers of Divinity, his personality as a transitory recepta.'.e
of the eternal seed—a mould wherein the fluid of the Spirit
had been poured, to be held by him as a sacred trust, and
finally to be restored to the original Source, richer for all

the varied experiences of the form which had held it.

Every breath he drew seemed charged with all the pow-
ers of the universal life. It came to him suddenly tL:^:

this breath of his, this breath of every being, was corre-

7m^m^T^m-W: mF^^-
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spondent to the forces of attrartion and repulsion inherent
in all things. Why could not one ulio understood the law
of its control draw to himself any ol)jcct of desire, drive
from himself all thinfrs he did not want, as man draws
into himself the oxygen necessary to sustain life, and drives
from himself the devitalised residue of air for which lie

has no use?

At that moment, as if In answer to his question, one of

the timid wild deer that walk those mountains came to

the edge of the open space wherein he sat; and though its

furtive eyes perceived him, he held those eyes with his

oun. Then gradually he drew the shy creature toward
him by the power of attraction which he had just dis-

covered. Holding it still with his e.vcs, he put out his

hand and pulled the leaves from a shrub, offering the
tempting g-eenness to the deer, which came softly, unre-
sistingly forward and nibbled the leaves from his hand.
Then, turning, it bounded back to its mate, which had ap-
peared at the edge of the clearing as if calling to it to
return to the safety of the deeper forest.

On <-he opposite side of the clearing appeared a great
bear, one of the species common in that section, the terror
of the people from the plains below who occasionally go
lip the mountain to gather the wild berries that grow there
in profusion. The dangerous animal looked at the man
before him with a growing interest; but Jesse, in the fear-
lessness of that hour of strength, would not have trembled
before a lion from the jungles of lower Asia. He calmly
regarded the bear, and reversing the power uliich he had
i;>ed to attract the deer, he drove the monster from his

presence, never to return.

A isw moments later he saw a rattlesnake come glid-
ing into the circle wherein he sat; it raised its flat head and
iOCKed at him with cold, unpleasant eyes. Conquering an
insr.nctive repugnance and remembering the essential fra-
ternity of all living things, he endeavoured to draw the
serpent toward him as he had drawn the harmless deer,
ir.aking it also harmless by his sympathy. But quickly the
rattier turned and darted away through the grass.

Jesse sat quietly and considered the matter. \\'hy, wncn
"•e could attract the timid deer, cculd he not attract the

*!*'
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far Icb timid serpent? And the answer came: The ten-

dency of his inherited human repulsion to tlic reptilian

form of life, meeting the action of his will, had added to

the inevitable reaction its own inertia. He solved many
problems based on this principle in its relation to human
life, finding the answer to questions which hatl puzzled him
for years.

^
Then, having studied the will to attraction and repul-

sion, and having seen how it affected both animal and hu-
man social life, he pondered its application to inorganic
matter. These thoughts were in his mind as he com-
posed himself to sleep that night.

Rising at dawn, he bathed in the mountain river, then
looked about him for the rneans of testing an idea which
had flashed through his mind on waking. High on the
bank of the stream he saw a large boulder. How many
Centuries had it stood there, waiting in silence the won!
of permission to lave its hot face in the waters below?
Jesse climbed the bank and stood behind the rock. Be-
lieving firmly that he who could change the inclination
of the animal, of conscious matter, could change the

position of this unconscious matter, he threw the full force
of his body, his will, his breath and his word, against tlie

boulder. With a grating sound which seemed the hoar^e
laughter of the elemental powers of Nature, it plunged for-

ward and down into the river, throwing back to him as if

in gratitude a shower of refreshing spray.



CHAPTER XXXI

After the moving of the rock there lamr to Jesse an
accession of the consciousness of power; he felt ahle to do
anything, even the seemingly impossible.

During the afternoon of that day lie picked up a small
white stone and sat holding it in his hand for a long time.

An idea—a possibility—had taken posse-.-.ion of his imagi-
nation. Could he do the thing which he had in mind? ifc
jiazed at the stone, concentrating his thought upon the

task he purposed to accompli-h. Then he raised it to his

lips, and sounded over it a long musical syllable that rang
and reverberated among the trees of the silent mountain.
He looked again at the stone: it had turned a rich riolet

colour. So it was true I Superhuman powers uere given
to man, to be commanded under certain supernormal con-
ditions.

Knowing well that every attainment has its peculiar
price, he asked himself what he would have to pay for tliis

power over Nature. Even with the question came the
answer: only by the complete consecration of his per-onality,
and his rights as an individual, could a man safely claim
and exercise such powers. When he stretche.! out his hand
:o enfold that stone and raise its nature, he had to transcend
h.^ own mere human nature. On the cr^-s of Nature de-
sire must be transformied, that the spirit may be lifted up,
and draw all men unto it. He who expo-es himself to tlie

subtler^ forces of Nature is safe only if hi- heart be pure of
ar.y taint of selfishness ; for here the worldly fruit of the
:r.;:v;di;ar5 past and present must be consecrated to tlie

;:;r-:uai tuture of mankind. Only the preserving power
c: universal love is strong enou^rh to sustain the heart of
:r..in on rhi* perilous elevation.

'^^ hue meditating alone upon the top of the mountain,
.": ^^aj rtraily nearer to the Deings in the vaiiey than wpre
t.-cse other beings who spoke to them face to face and ia^-

1S9
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upon tlk'ir hearts: for the Self he felr himself to he was
the source of all other men and women. Their joys aiiil

sorrows were his joys and sorrows. He had oiir^irown

the feeh'nti of separateness from any livinp; thinj?. P'.vcii

those uhu hated him were inchidcd in the understanding
love with wliich he emhraced the world; for he had solved

the mystery of enmity and the preater mystery of friend-

ship. Hecause he could regard his own heart coldly a<

a thini: apart, he was able to re;.:ard the hearts of others
arderitly as beini; one with himself. The fire which had
purified his iKiture from the dross of selfish desire had ren-

dered it so volatile that it could blend with the nature of

any other being, independently of the limitations of time
and space.

Four days he s-pent in ceaseless communion with the
lives tif men and women whom he knew: his mother, his

stolid brethren, Rose Thomas, his New "^'ork friends, his

new followers in Capronville. his boyhood's comrade.
Marty White, the erij^matical Mary Ma;:nus. and all those
other persons, slit^htly known before but now known in-

timately, whom he had met in his brief life on earth. He
found the secret cause of all their strangest actions: he
found the hidden meanings in their seemingly careless

words.

From an impartial distance, he studied his own heart:
and the events of his life from the be'^zinnino; were brouc:'!:

into the vivid light of his analvsis. Th e reasons which
he saw for many of hi-; own words and deeds gave him a

clue to tlie motives behind the words and deeds of others.

Much has been wtitten of the mystic death, but few
know u!i;it it means: few know that shadow-country
where the soul walks witli spectres or the dead and rie

unhoni- -dead dreams, dead men, dead sehcs, unborn be-

ings, unburn destinies, unborn desires. It has been -;;i.i

that certain mc; liave talked u it;; the dead; but what i- i:

to talk with tfie dead? He w r,o lias the courage to ccir-

niune with lus own dead -ieif need fear no spectre of r-;-

graveyard. Mo^t nx-n will >a\ that rhev cnrnmnne '.\--

th eir dead selves when thev th;n about tne past: it is

so, for the selves they think oi are not dead, but th.r':'.
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''Ingly, inslstpntly alive. Not until personal desire is mas-

tered can a man safely walk in the tombs witli the jjhosts of

other men.

It was nifjht on the mountain, a dark nij^ht; neither

star nor moon was visible. Black darkness and utter si-

'.-nce, the two most formidable terrors to the mitid of

.T.an. held dual sway over the solitary waste. Not a leaf

5*:rred on the trees. Jesse sat with his ciiin in his palms,

p-^ering into the void. His days of uninterrupted mrdita-

t'n and fasting had sharpened his perceptions; he beheld

the unseen and listened to the unspoken.

Was that wavering outline in the darkness the form of

his father? Were those other j.'rey shape, a;.'ain t the

r:ht his unknown companions in the mazes of the dead?

The stillness was appalling. Then a something—a sound

that was to the sense of hearing as the brushing of an in-

sect's wing might be to the sense of touch, something al-

rr.ost too slight to be called a sound—came to his ear-i

V. !th meanings as of words. Strange things they secm'-d

:-j utter, terrible things that made his heart grow cold with

horror and with pity. Were the dead indeed 'o sad.' It

u'.d not be. Then how explai these wailirz ethericc; __ _ - -

v.anderers? But waiti Might the-e not be only the evil

pa>sion5 of the being? gone before, the v.orldly lu-ts, the

r2„~eless abominations, which the free spirits had left be-

h:r.d in the lumber-room o' the earth's atmosphere? Surely

r.elancholv something in -hape was no*

"s soul : surelv the secrets he had heard \'. ere rot th

iitanies of those who have let: the ear'h b^ I- -eemed
I.

: hini that hours went by while tho-e urirf.aii-in'/. f.'iarjg

.".;: shadows passed and repassed before him in ti-;? vpaf.e^

r.-'.ttn the visible and the invisible—those spe'-tr-^s of

'i-'ve cisi.:tejration. vi;tlr::s ':: the irevitahle reflex of

:_—*'^ '"r^nt '-'^. It ^'^^erre^ to * ^m *'.a*" r.e '.'.n* ex.'.'i .'*.'.'^

rc^e or a-i rr.:ser.— :ere:

v.'ocis

tr.e oocn or

ar d * h ^' '.''

t';ar„

.rr.sn

;-. Bu: hivi-tr tr-rs-isro-

'Vlj .0..-: r.'

'

I

'

:
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reach him, could not penetrate the atmosphere of puritv
that guarded this instrument of the world's uplifting. Thev
came and went at his bidding, helpless puppets of his will"
the passive leaves of the great book of Nature which lie
studied types of formation and fertility, that broujjht him
knowledge of how beings are evolved in unlimited space
1 hese later shadows were, compared with the spectres of
the earlier night, as integration is to disintegration, :i>

gestation to decomposition. Where before he had faced
illusions he now faced realities,—only partially evolved,
but none the less realities.

All the night long, the longest night he ever kncu-
Jesses mind was tried and tested by his spirit, with tc^:^
and trials that endow the victor with the strength for fur-
//nr /jro^rm. Had he failed? . . . But how couKl

J u , I , .
^" ^^^^P '^^"^^ ^'^^ "s rewarding balm,

and held him for as many hours as he had wandered with
the shadows.

He was awakened by drops of rain falling on his face
and sought shelter in a small open cave he had discovered
in the mountiinside. For three days the rain fell steadilv
and for three days he remained in the cave, braving tlie
storm occasionally for refreshment of wild berries and
spring-water. He bee ^me again aware of his corporeal ex-
istence, which he had lorgotten. The human self he had
lett behind had now risen from the dead, transformed into
a powertul individuality. As he gazed out of his cave at
the tailing rain, the realisation came to him that he had
exchanged the smaller self for the larger one, had given
up desires in exchange for power; that for every persona!
right vyhicli he had consecrated he now possessed a god-
like privilege.

Then came a thought which made him leap to his feet
and rush out into the storm: With the power he alreadv
controlled, he could now go down this mountain and de-mand tron the world any gift which the world could un-
derstcuid and the world would be obliged to yield it to
him. But_ stay.

. . The boons he hoped for were
..-c u.ncn t;iL- world could neither understand nor give.He ualked slowly back to his cave and to his meditations.
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That idea was not to return to him until it should come
in a more insidious and more dangerous guise.

Feelings which had slumbered, which he had supposed
to be left behind for ever, also returned to him now in

higher forms: the love of family and friends, hope of suc-
cess for his great mission because it was hix oivn as well as
because of its greatness. Here the child and the ma>tcr.
the human and the divine, were mixed together as wine
and water, and no drop was wasted. After his recent so-
journ in the etheric realms, he was forced by reaction to
return to the material world; only his present conscious-
ness of individual and corporeal life could have restored
the balance and enabled him to continue in the body. Hut
he had brought back with him from that aerial journey
the faculty for living in either world at will.

Who that has dwelt long with any person of highly de-
veloped soul but has marked the seeming incongruities and
contradictions, growing out of this familiarity v.ith the
two extremes of consciousness? In the average human
being some one quality predominates; the perfect equilib-
rium of those natures which have passed a certain stage
of mystic evolution makes them often appear unbalanced,
by reason of the very perfection of their mental and spirit-

ual balance. They illustrate in their own beings the very
acme of antithesis, the parallelism of opposites.

While Jesse was aware of the powerful instrument for
his high purposes which he had in the beautiful human
self he had mastered, yet he had no personal pride in its

beauty, nor any spiritual pride in the achievement of its

n-.asterj-. He would have relinquished both without a mo-
ment's hesitation, could he have thereby furthered in the
iea.-t dcg-ee the development of the souls of men. His boiy
v.as merely a part of that nature which he could com-
mand to serve the Spirit.

He sat inside the cave, watching and listening to the
ra:n. Water . . . what was its meaning? Was there
water in the unimaginable spaces between the stars? and
were " the waters above the heavens " like this terrestrial
water. Or was rhere not another and more tenuous
rr.G-.sture, bearing the same relation to the interplanetary
etaer as water bears to air? And had not the other ele-

.*ii|

?
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nicnts also their finer prototypes? Watching the currents
of the wind-blown rain, he learned the secret of the flow
of other currents—mysterious and almost incomprehensible

f that fluid which is the vehicle of souls.

After three days and nights of rain the sun rose in a
cloudless sky: the green world seemed to dimple and smile,
all fresh from its cool bath, and every bird was exultingly
telling' the joy of its heart. Nature herself was laugh-
iw^ with the consciousness of her own power. Who
should prevail against her, with the smile on her morning
face? "Am I not fair?" she seemed to say. "What
need has man of anything beyond me?"

Jesse drew in his breath with keen delight. Surely
Nature was beautiful, a pleasing bride for the Spirit. But
alas for those who exalted the bride above the bridegroom!
Karth smiled in his face, rustling her soft green garments.
" Now put away your solemn meditations for a day," she
seemed to whisper, " and enjoy with me the fragrance of
my garden. Am I not lovelier than cold-eyed philosophy?"
He gathered a handful of wild flowers, breathing their

perfurne with eyes half-closed. The whole bright day he
spent in contemplating the beauty of the earth—as the mir-
ror upon whose gleaming surface the face of God was re-

flected. He watched the lights and shadows flickering
over the trees and the grass; he gazed through the illimit-

able blue of the summer sky; he breathed the fragrance of
the flowers ; he listened to the song of the birds and the
whispering of the river.

But the next day the world seemed not so fresh, seemei!
not so beautiful; though the sun still shone, the birds st:;!

sang. He had learned long before that no experience i?

ever exactly repeated: this day would bring him something
diftcrent, perhaps another aspect of the many-sided mother
of mankind, perhaps the limitations of her sphere—the

narrow circumference surrounding all the human children
she nourishes at her breast.

Surely there must be a circle which no man could pa?5,

till he should become more than man—the circle of earthlr
destiny. Could he transcend the limits in which the in-
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rarnate soul is doomed to art? His very human natin-,

the link which hound him to his kind and made it possihle

for him to touch them, seemed now to mock at him. Was
he too bold? Could man perfortii the lahours he had set

himself? Somewhere in his wide rcadinf^ he had found the

phrase, " the circle of necessity." Was this not what it

meant, this serpent-circle of fatality, the settled bound of

the soul's darinjr course. Mif^ht there not also be a guard-

ian Power which watched upon the border of man's lei^iti-

mate domain, hurling him back with fear and pain should

he presume to arrogate to himself the powers and privileges

of superior beings,—a mysterious guardian of limitation?

Chained to the planetary footstool, how should man's will

escape the iron fetters? Surely the spirit, having accepted

the limitations of matter, must abide by the decision; when-
ever it seeks to rise above the earth, must remain suspended,

like a fluttering bird, between the co-ordinating pinions of

good and evil.

In gloomy meditation on these problems he passed an-

other day. He whc tures to lift the veil of Life mu^t
dare the shadows cas y the veil's awful folds upon the

u:.knov/n face.

The night that followed was dark with more thu.

darkness. All sources of light seemed hidden by the ea.

the underworld that had devoured the sun and moon
seemed also to have made a giant's fea.-t of all the spiritual

liehts that had shone in the soul's heaven. The faith

which had wrought miracles was now sore beset by the

doubt which ever seeks to work destruction ; and as he
lay J.eepless under the heavy sky, the dark horns of the

univeisal monster seemed to be arched over him, their

menacing points buried in the earth on either side of his

hard natural bed.

At sunrise he awoke from a brief sleep troubled by vague,
ev;l dreams; through them a malign face leered at him, a
nr.er-to-be-forgotten lace with slanting eyes and false,

ur certain glance. So vivid was the vision of this entity

tr.rough the formless shadows of his dream, that it seemed
t: stand before iiiiii cvcm in the bruau sunlight for a mo-
n:ent after he opened his eyes. In its hand it he'd a

.1
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lighted torch; dark batlikc wings extended from its shoul-

ders, and its Vesture was wrought with serpents and strange
symbols.

Jesse leaped to his feet and shook himself, he ran down
the hill and bathed in the cold mountain liver; but still

the leer on tliat false, satanic face remained with him, still

at the back of his consciousness remained the restless doubts
suggested by its glance. What dark force of Nature luid

his brain visualised? Or was it, really, an independent
entity, having its home in the secret realm beyond the in-

trusion of man's normal senses? Could it be the fearful

guardian of the spiritual place of beauty and high power?
Whatever it might be, the Presence remained with him

—

to warn, to mock, to torture with cold doubts.

Wiiat was the will of man that it should set itself to

superhuman labours? the Presence seemed to whisper. To
what result were tending all his fiery hopes of world "-

generation? Ingratitude, derision, martrydom,— u.

were the doubtful prizes of the struggle. What if 1 ,

conquest should take another form? With his indi-putahle

powers he might accomplish anything he chose, should he

confine himself to ways the world could understand. He
at whose \\ord the very stones changed colour, at who<e
will the wild Jeer came and the menacing bear departed,

could command the obedience of fortime, command bread
for the mouth and beauty for the eye.

He realised that he wh3 hungry. Wild berries ami
spring-water might sustain life for a long time, but the

material appetites demand a more substantial fare.
" You who could change the colour of the stone," the

haunting Presence whispered, "command these other
stones at your feet to be made bread, that you may not

suffer from hunger."

Surely a not illogical suggestion; and whatever Jesse's

powers might be, his hunger at least was real.

"You have declared that you ar^ God," the Presence
again whispered, " have declared that God is the Power
and that you are the expression of the Power. The time
is come to prove your daring faith. Of what use or

dignity are superhuman powers if they may not be put to

human uses? Now command the stones to be made bread.
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What, is ) )ur faith so weak ? \'(»u fear they will not

obey you?" And a mocking laugh sounded against his

inner car.

" My failure to make bread of stones," he said aloud,

as if one listened to him, " would afifcct only myself; but

my failure to depend upon the Spirit would affect the

work of the Spirit that dwells in me."

Again he made his meal of wild berries and quenched

h's thirst at the cool spring.

To escape the malign Presence he climbed to the top of

the mountain, and stood on the edge of a clifi which fell

sheer to a rocky bed below. But the morning visitor was

before him, still whispering temptations as fro'.i the depths

of his own brain. On the rocks below were the whiten-

ing bones of some animal. A fall from this height would

mean certain death; but if he were really chosen by the

Spirit for the performance of great works, would not

the Spirit bear him up? Why should his body not pass

unharmed through the air, even as his more subtle form

nf thought? Were they not both equally the vehicles of

consciousness?
" The Spirit cannot be destroyed," the Presence again

whispered. " If you are indeed the Spirit, cast yourself

down and prove your unity with God. To him who
shall prevail against the force of gravitation and the sharp-

ness of those rocks, all things will be possible—even the

regeneration of mankinc."
"The laws of Nature are the commands of God," Jesse

said, again aloud as if one listened. " He who destroys

the body is a traitor to the Spirit."

He sat down upon the clif^ and gazed out across the

rolling hills and valleys, to the far blue line of another

chain of mountains in the west. O wide and myriad-

peopled world! O world of beauty and of strange, far

cities, among whose rulers he might take his place by

virtue of inherent strength—if he but chose! And might

not such choice be wise and righteous? Among the cold,

self-seeking sovereigns of the earth, w at influence for

good might he not wield who should ma^e himself a ruler

tor love's sake! The Presence again whispered in bis

inner ear:

i
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" Is it then for nothing that you worship God ? Can
the Spirit act without a medium, the soul without a

body? The ruler of a nation has power undreamed of by

the plodding herd. Then make the State the body, the

medium of the Spirit; and though to such an end one
walks inevitably by devious ways, remember that in the

physical mechanism that serves the soul are many gross

and evil-smelling substances. Seize worldly power, then

use it for whatever end seems best. What knows the sol-

dier who fights for the king of the king's secret design?

Seize worldly power! It may be given you to serve the

Spirit by material means. Seize worldly power—command
all men tc be the servants of your will."

Then Jesse faced the evil Presence. He gazed into its

eyes with stern, unshaken heart.
" Demon of Doubt," he cried, " you, too, have served

the Spirit that I serve—served it by tempting and testing

the steel of my soul's loyalty. Now get you back to your
own realm, and nevermore come near me. I will fight

the battle of the Spirit with spiritual weapons/'
There came to him, even with the words, such peace

and consciousness of strength as he had never known.
Now might the powers of darkness storm and rage about

the citadel of his soul ; they could not reach the quiet place

wherein he dwelt secure.
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CHAPTER XXXII

Black storm-clouds were gathering over the moun-
tain; from horizon to horizon they threatened one an-

other, and the low voice of thunder reverberated amonir

the hills. The air was tense with expectation of cominp;

danger; the wind whispered shrilly through the tree-tops

that shuddered at its message; the river seemed to rush

faster, as if hurrying toward lower and safer levels. Now
and then a bird cried out, in warning to its mate.

Jesse stood beneath a giant pine-tree, already scarred

from head to foot in some past encounter with celestial

wrath. He was far below the cave where he had housed

himself in the long rain many days before.

The voice of the thunder grew louder, nearer. From
a low grumbling it broke into angry roars, that were
answered by other and angrier roars, and the wild bom-
bardment was begun. A patter of rain, like drops from
the wounded warriors of the sky, fell on the leaves and the

grass; then, with a shrill whistle of wind, the drops be-

came a deluge, and the trees arched their backs to meet
the weight of it.

The broad pagoda of the pine was like r. roof and
sheltered Jesse from the rush of waters ; but a wilder

danger menaced him—a swift, incalculable danger. There
came a deafening roar, a flash of flame, and only a few
yards to the right of him a tree fell crashing to the

ground—the very one he had considered for a shelter

before he chose the pine.
" O Spirit that is myself," he prayed, " bring Thou

thb body, our servant, safely through the baptism of

fire!"

Suddenly a roar as of a thousand cannon
blinding light ... a vivid sight within the blind-

ness . . . and he knew no more. . . .

When Jesse opened his eyes and struggled back to con-

sciousness, he found himself face downward on the soak-

199
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ing grass; over him a cool wind blew with refreshing,'

breath. The rain was over, the voice of the storm was

still, and only the excited whisper of the swelling river

rushed across the silence.

His body felt sore and shattered, but he staggered to

his feet. How pure and fresh was the world after its

baptism of fire and water! He turned to look at the

pine-tree which had afforded him such dangerous hospi-

tality: one of the boughs was torn from the trunk and

was hanging by a long strip of bark, while a few feet

distant a great hole in the ground showed where the bolt

had spent its fury. The sun now came out from behind

a bank of clouds, and Jesse climbed upon a large flat

rock to dry himself and to consider his escape.

He told himself that had he 1" ened yesterday to the

voice of temptation, had he failed in the trial, had he

compromised with his own faith and thought to build

his spiritual temple with the stones of worldly ambition

and expediency, the power which had stunned him would

have killed outright, and his forfeited body would now be

lying at the base oit the broken tree. But he had found

an answer to the question which had puzzled him in the

cave: of what nature was the fire of celestial space.

He remembered reading somewhere: " Electricity flashes

only when its current is interrupted." He saw the dual

application of the principle in space and in himself; for

without the inicrruption of the spiritual current by this

material body which often weighed upon him, he could

not light the visible world with his invisible message.

Here was another dangerous paradox—an opening wed,:e

for the Spirit of Evil, that had appeared, with speciou-i

reasoning, to his subjective eye and ear. While the Holy

Spirit must manifest as the God of matter, it must never

abdicate its sovereignty. The ramifications of this mys-

tery he explored in meditation for several days.

One night he lay gazing at a flaming star in the west

and considering the infinite duration of its existence. How
could the soul of man be less eternal? Was it not related

to the Spirit of yonder planet? and would they not

both survive their material body? In thought he fol-
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lowed the stupendous steps of the star from its nebular

infancy in the dim past; in thought he followed the steps

of his own soul from its original unity with God. The
two ways seemed equally long. Not until the spirit of

man has delivered itself from the temptations of the Spirit

of Evil are the higher stellar mysteries unveiled to it;

much may be learned before, but the final arcana are for

the pure in heart only.

Jesse never spoke to anyone but John of what he

learned during these later days on the mountain—and

even to him he could not tell it all. He caught tchoe^i

of the speech that celestial beings use with one another;

he learned the uses of the mystical Word that was "with
God in the beginning," and was the unknown cause of all

the known developments of Nature—the Word that never

can be formed in mortal speech; learned the secret affini-

ties that unite substances, and why the seed of every animal

and plant reproduces the image of its parent; learned how
each particle of the universe contains within itself the im-

pulse for reunion with its Source. After three days spent

in superhuman itemplation of superhuman truths, Jesse

turned with his iiew knowledge to study in its light the

corresponding mysteries of the human.
He watched a butterfly with iridescent wings which

fluttered round a flower—symbol of the ethereal soul, which
comes and goes, and touches lightly the ephemeral flowers

that are human bodies, blooming a little while in the

sunshine before they return to the dust.

"O bright pilgrim of air!" he whispered. "The star

of immortality shines over you, though unseen in the

noonday of earthly trial. The winds of pleasure and pain

that blow you her^, and there will pass and leave but

vaq:ucst memories; the griefs of to-day will be one with the

ji \> of a thousand years ago."

As he mused on the mystery of immortal life, it came to

liim again, like a fresh revelation, that there could never

have been a time when he was not, and there could never

be a time when he should cease to be.
"

I am immortal and indestructible," he cried aloud,

even as he had cried that day, so long ago, *'
I myself am

God."

i I

i
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Of the millions of men who have taken that declaration
of individual immortality upon their lips, perhaps one in

everj' million has grasped the livinp consciousness of it

—

the glory. To be immortal is to be superior to change
and above disaster; it is to work for the joy of the work-
ing and not merely for the prizes of life, as the one su-

preme and incomparable boon is already in one's hand.
Immortal ! To watch the ages pass like the marching sol-

diers of an army, to sit in the council-hall of destiny, ;o

stand in a secure place when the nations go forth to war
and death and terror stalk up and down the world, to study
life as one studies a book of geometry, to guard unseen
the cradle of the new-born child of earth, to be the poetry
which shakes the heart of virgin love, to thrill at the

metaphors of planetary correspondences. Immortal!

Again the ere. nt moon appeared to companion his

meditations, again lie watched its silvery reflection in the

water. Much had he learned and lived since the spectral

wanderer last walked with the Lion in the plains of the

Zodiac,

Jesse had come to realise by this time that his contem-
plation had progressed by definite stages, each tending to a

di.dnct end. He thought of the initiations of the an-

cients, and wondered if he were not finding for himself

a similar path of illumination. Was not the soul's way
one, in every age and clime? But he had found that way
unaided.

The physical discomfort of his mountain sojourn could
not tempt him to seek the lower levels of civilisation, un-

til he should have found something which he believed to

lie beyond even his present attainment. Step by step he

followed the guidance of the Spirit through the labyrintli?

of thought and feeling, as all his life he had followed step

by step the inner monitor which had led him toward the

goal of his future ministr}'. No study had been too Icn;

for him, no task too humble or too difficult. But his pre-
ent path seen.ed to lie outside the limits of terrestrial lire.

He had made his own the knowledge of all human -rh--

ery and human joy, had tasted the essence of fratern.:y:

but now for a season he wiust leave behind the very though:
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of all whom he had loved and who had loved him, and
plunge alone into the wilderness of space. Beyond the

blood-stained path of earth-existence, hcset by servile and
evil creatures that ever seek to drag downward tlie soul

of man, in the region beyond the moon and the planets his

spiritual form wandered in the twilight—in the vast womb
of the universal Mother, where forms are gcnciatcd by
the Formless.

Out . . . out ... he went in consciousness,

past planet after planet. . . . Saturn behind him was
a specie in the grey distance . . . on to the pale patli

of Uranus . . . out beyond the opalescent track of

the ether-wallowing Neptune . . . still on and on
into the unknown void. The solitude was appalling. The
stillness of an earthly desert would have seemed deafening
noise had a rumour of it been blown across this awful
stillness of infinity.

He felt a pain like that of the uprooted plant, torn
from the mother earth; he was lost in the loneliness out-
side of time; cold shivers shook his naked spirit, and the
terror of the ur.known challenged him. If he should
never find his way back! Invisible, infinitesimal was the
earth-home he had left behind. Should he ever see It again?
After the first shock of the question, the answer seemed of
small importance. What was the speck of dust called
earth, that he should exalt it above all the other wonders
of God's workshop? And why was he so lonely and
afraid? However far he wandered in the trackless void,
could he find a place where God was notr

Slowly, reluctantly, at last his consciousness came back
to the earth. He realised himself again as a corporeal
being with hands and feet, with human needs and human
limitations. His very body now seemed strange and alien
to his soul.

M
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CHAPTER XXXIII

One fiery noon, a few days later, Jesse lay down in

the shade of a tree and passed Into a deep sleep.

How long he had been lying there he never knew,
whether an hour or a day and an hour; but, in the strange
consciousness between sleeping and waking, he found him-
self lying in the full blaze of the sun. And he became
aware that the flaming eye of day was something more
than the familiar source of the world's light and heat.

more than the centre of the solar system ; that it was even

the Spiritual Sun which is God, the centre of the system
of souls, in whose rays man awakes to the divine world.
He gazed with unflinching eyes at that supreme efful-

gence. And the golden sun was like a window throu;:h

which he looked into another dimension of space, a uni-

verse within and yet unmixed with our visible univer^e.

permeating it as feeling permeates the body. Even the

positive and negative forces of his own being that he had
learned to master were in the light of this new revelati:.n

athrill with other and stranger potencies. With the open-
ing of yonder window, every power of his being was made
free.

But he realised the price of the attainment: For even-

superhuman faculty acquired by the dauntless soul, some
lower privilege must be relinquished. He who has gazed
into the open eye of Infinity can nevermore defend him-
self as against any other being, never choose a given way
merely because it is pleasant to walk therein, never again

claim as his oivn even the privilege to weep. The Divine

Idea once grasped by the mind of man—as a self-defcnn-.e

being that man exists no longer.

The next great lesson that he learned was %vhy thin-(

c^e—life and death, pleasure and pain, good and evil, re-

•vard and punishment; the primal law of cause and ettect,
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which has been called by many names in many philosophies
—and as often misunderstood. He saw the reason why one
man Is clothed with power, another with weakness ; why
two beings may love and trust each other, two beings hate
and fear; why attraction and repulsion, the inseparable
twins, delude and bewilder the mind until light seems
shadow and shadow seems light; why the soul oftentimes
chooses for itself a destiny of trouble, and learns the lesson
therein hidden—or does not learn it. He saw how the
soul passes judgment upon Itself; how the judgment of
the Spirit is our judgment, because we are the Spirit. The
suffering of the world became to him a mirror wherein he
saw reflected the cause of that suffering. He solved the
mystery behind eternal motion—the Inherent urge of life,

the impetus within the soul itself.

The awakening of the dead assumed a new and deeper
meaning. He saw how the Spirit renews its vehicle, the
shadow cast by the wings of Time becoming the garments
of the Timeless; learned how the trumpet that summons
to judgment is blown continually throughout the ages.
And he fell on his face, in adoration of the Intelligence
which weighs the effect and the cause in the delicate scales
of cosmic justice.

Jesse now passed a day or two in rest and in the quiet
enjoyment of the cool, green world. He knew that his

period of solitude was drawing near Its end; that after
one more vision of the sovereign Eternity, he must return
to deliver his message to the slaves of Time. He was In

no hurry for the final initiation, and no longer either
dreaded or r-jolced in the thought of his mission. It was
to be—that was all. The joys of labour well performed
might come in the future; but sufficient unto the present
hour was the wonder of the vision.

At last, on>. perfect evening when the moon was full, he
chose a^ spot near the top of the mountain and sat dow n
*o await the revelation. Whether it would come as a
scries of illuminating pictures visible to his inner eve, or as

-:c lur.r.icsa iuca, ne iiad no knuwied "; and no ciue. lie
only waited.

Slowly his consciousness expanded. Though his body
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was fixed on a remote spot on one of the smaller planets ot

one of the innumerable solar systems of the universe, hi>

perception, liberated from the trammels of the body, swifter

than litjht, more volatile than ether, radiated in all di-

rections until he occupied, as a self-conscious and Umitle??

entity, every atom of that universe.

Long apo he had cried, in the joy of a lesser revelation,

"I myself am God;" but he now realised the infinitcne>>

of that identity. He remembered, as an event in his own
past, the condensation of the suns from cosmic fire-dust.

He beheld, as a pageant without bcpinninp; or end. the

dateless, rhythmic march of creation and destruction; felt

the vast beating of the heart of God, the atoms of who>e

blood are whirling suns. He perceived the phenomena of

time, of sequence, without relation to terrestrial dates; per-

ceived the past and the future as coexistent in the though:

of God, and the events of a million years to come were a?

clear as the happenings of his own earthly yesterdaj'. Hi?

own! Were the two not equally his own?
In the hours that came his spirit walked in ways w-

may not follow, achieved experiences we may not record

:

tor human language is evolved by race development, ani

the human race has never walked those ways not compa<-ei

that experience. Adrift on the sea of innnity, his sp':;:

clung to his mind as to the frail bark which should bt'a:

him back to the shores of eartlily life. Had the ecstar:

spirit lost its hold upon that mind, the world had never

known him more, and the guerdon-treasure of the perilcu?

quest had never enriched mankind.

Reluctantly, after a long time, he left those larger cir-

cles of existence and shrank to the earth which bore h rr..

—not yet to his own body, but to the earth, the great brry

which now sttmed to be his; and to him who had waike:

the periphery of the universe, even the earth's wide orb :

seemed a narrow way. He felt as firmly held by the rcr.-

dure of the planet as he had ever been held by his forn-. c:

flesh. The destis y of the earih seemed to be his de?::r;

its pain his pain , and the entire past of humanity was i:

vvcil known to Ir.m as the events of hiS own iiie from c.;:.:-

hood to the present hour. He felt the sheer physical b-^
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of the earth as being his own Ixxly ; the ^jrrat shouhh-rs of

the northern continents were his, his fret were in the

Antarctic. But his consciousness was the iotis( ionsness of

collective Man—the rate c^o was himself, its slow develop-

ment was the evolution of himself. With inexpressible

ecstasy he felt the groping aspirations of that great earth-

being toward the Spirit that evrilved it; with inr-xpressihle

pain he felt the suffering of that being when ilestitiite of

hope, chained to the matter that ever deceived it, ever

failed to satisfy the yearning flame within. lie was Adani-

Eve, the dual pilgrim of Time; he was every soul that

ever was or ever will be on this wliirlirig sphere. He
contemplated the ellipse of the earth's orbit as an ordinary

man regards the circle of his daily walk.

Then, as slowly and reluctantly as he had left the larger

circles of spice for the lesser one of the earth's way, he

contracted in consciousness to the limits of his individual

horizon. He was once more the man Jcsse, who was born

in \'ermont of humble parentage, and who aspired to

found the republic of the spiritual life. Bewildered by the

change, he opened his eyes and looked about him.

The ;un was rising, as if to welcome the intrepid travel-

ler of space on his return to the grem eaith. When he

had closed his eyes, long hours before, the full moon in

the eastern sky had bidden him God-peed on his incalcula-

ble journey. The familiar m.ountains now appeared strange

as do the scenes of his childhood to a man who has wan-

dered a lifetime in foreign lands; the hills seemed not so

high, the river not so wide, and the lives of the restless

vi'vellers in the wilderness briefer and le-s important.

His period of solitude was over. Now to the world

azaini As he had before laid aside his personal rights and

privileges, he now laid aside his meditations. Henceforth

ce3se>ss. unrestine activity would be the order of his life.

It !il could only give all that he had learned to others!

B-;t he realised that at best he could only point the -.vay

—

which the% must walk for therr.selve-. The m.isery of

was an oppressive weight upon his heart. Oh,humanirv

ve .rr:S€it as a sac )r a. tnese 11. en aii'i '.voii.':fii

What was the iust or larr.f lust ot p'^-.ver,
V,

i^^B^jS^Ml

en
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weighed in the balance with this passion for self-givini:?
Greater, he thought, to serve the world unthankod, than
to command the service of the world.
With head erect and steady eyes that pierced the future,

Jesse walked rapidly down the mountain toward the levels
of common humanity, carrying with him the pure atmos-
phere of the everlasting heights.

I p .
f
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CHAPTKR XXXIV

Iv a little house at ihe foot of the mountain lived a

lumberman named Williams and his younir wife. St^and-

ing together in their doorway one Sunday morning in

July, they saw a majestic stranjrer conu'n^r toward them

iiown the steep road. With rustic curiosity they stared

at him, and when he paused and lifted the latch of their

gate, the woman's heart beat fast.

" May I rest with you for a day and a nieht? " he a^ked.

"
I am hungry and in need of sleep."

" Rest, cat and be welcome," answered the man ; and

his wife disappeared for a moment into the house, return-

ing with a bowl of cool, delicious milk.

" Dinner will be ready in a little while," she said.

He thanked her for he milk, and added: "For forty

days I have subsisted in the wilderness up there, on wild

berries and spiritual bread; so an hour of fasting, more or

less, is of no consequence to me."

Thpy gazed at him in wonderment. Was this another

wandering Hermit, like him who had pav.cd tlieir hoiise

one day with a group of wild-eyed followers, crying

harshly of repentance and the day of wrath? But the

Hermit was mad, they believed, and there was no madness

in the calm eyes which now looked so lovingly at them.

"Are you also seeking for one who shall • ansform the

world?" the lumberman ventured, incredulously.

" Even the Hermit is not seeking any longer; his quest

is ended."

They dared not voice the thought which flashed through

their minds. Was it possible that the prophecy of John

had been verified? The man before them was certainly

unlike anybody they had e\ - seen before. The long fast

and exaltation on the monntaln, the ecstasy of the previous

night, had given him a ' )k of unearthliness, of supermor-

211
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tal purity, that was reflected even in the dull eyes of these
mountaineers.

Jesse smiled softly at their bew'lderment, and said:
" Many that cursed the messenger who went before the

dawn will rise joyfully to greet the sunrise."
The religious heart of the young wife was stirred In

the words and presence of her guest; and the d y of pr't-

paring the midday dinner was welcome to her, i s, an c p-
portunity for contrnl'ing her emotion.
He ate at their table, ho rested and slept beneath their

humble roof, he cold them of his mission in simple words
which they could understand; and when on the morrow
he asked them if they would leave their home and follow
him, the man cried, " Yes, to the end of the world ! " and
the woman wept for joy. That afternoon they started for
Burlington, and the obliging old neighbour who drove
them to the nearest railway-station talked of his beautiful
passenger and repeated his strange sayings to the day of
his death.

Arrived in Uurlington, Jesse and his two companions
went to the house of one of the disciples of John the
Hermit, who was also a friend of Andrew Bond of Ca-
pronville. Hardly had Jesse crossed the threshold when he
heard a cry of joy, ant! the hands of the friend who came
nearest to understanding him—the young John—were warm
within his own.

" I have been waiting for you here three days," the
boy said. "I felt that you would come soon. I needed
you so

!

"

Jesse's eyes were tender as he answered:
"The greater you are, the seldomer will you find the

understanding friend whom you need; but the oftener will
you find the misunderstanding friend who has need of
you."

At the supper-table he began to teach them. There
were ten persons present at the meal, several of them being
men who had followed the Hermit. Instinctively they
gave to Jesse the respectful attention they were wont to

give to their own stern teacher, and something else—

a

wisi^il, surprised enrapturenient which John had never
ins, d. Jesse's teachings startled and charmed them,
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they were so different from anythir , they had ever heard.

He spoke with the sureness of authority, and his words
gave a new meaning to their ideas of God and man.

" He who is fully negative to God," he said, " may be-

come positive to the whole universe."

He did not speak as the preachers do, ringing all the

changes on a given theme, pursuing it up and down until

the attention of the listener is weary ; but he taught them
in brief, pregnant sentences, with pauses and conversation

between, that his words might fix themselves in their

memory.
" My will is the will of God—when I am strong

enough to put my will into effect."

They looked at him in astonishment.
" Can the will of man prevail against God's will ? " he

asked. " Can you countermand the order of the Supreme?
You see that the Law must be as I have said, though the

way of its working is a mystery."

After a little while, he continued:
" You can never know God until you know yourself,

and to know yourself you must first forget the existence

of self."

Their minds, unaccustomed to subtleties of thought,

could hardly grasp his meaning, and someone asked him
to repeat what he had said about knowing God and one-

self. He smilingly complied, and seeing still the look of

wonder on their faces, he said:

"If you have the courage to examine the recesses of

you own nature without fear and without shame, you
have found the key which shall unlock for you the doors

of eternal safety and honour. Fear and shame are two
dragons barring the path of knowledge to all save those

indomitable spirits which hunger for the everlasting truth.
" Before a man can have confidence in the soul, he must

first become acquainted with the soul. Should you meet
your own soul face to face, would you know it for the

God it is?"

They smiled at him and at each other, shyly, half-

ashamed of the new-born confidence warming their hearts

and shining in their neighbours' eyes. Perhaps they were
not vile, after all, as the Hermit had so often told them.
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Search their own hearts without fear and without shame,
the new teacher conimanilcd them, for so ,,iey would find

God. Should they also search the hearts of one another?
He answered their unspoken thoujiht:

" When you discover and heconie the God within your-
self, all other men shall be as your children, to be Joved
with a love that passes their weak knowlcdjie."

" Is it not wronp;," asked the man in whose house they

were.
—

" is there not danger in thinking too highly of sin-

ful humanity? "

" No. Even the average man who would measure the

greatness of his own soul, or the soul of his brother, needs

a tape long enough to reach the stars."

So he began to teach them, stirring their faith in them-
selves and in each other, arousing their enthusiasm for him.

And after they separated for the night, Jesse was the only

one who slept; the others lay for hours meditating upon
his strange words and entrancing presence, which scenuJ
to stand at the foot of their beds with uplifted finger,

pointing the way to a shining road whose end was lost in

the myster>- of God.
The next day came Peter and Andrew and Judson

Carey, who had been summoned from Capronville to join

their teacher on his return from the mountaii.. They
cried out at first beholding the new beauty shining in the

countenance of him who had always been beautiful beyond
all other men.

" We have left our mill in the care of the womenfolks,
"'

said the matter-of-fact Peter to Jesse, with a mellow smile

which won the hearts of the new members of the little

band, " we have left our home in the care of God, and

are come to follow you wherever you may lead us."
" Even to the dwelling-place of the Spirit? " Jesse asked.
" Even to the dwelling-place of the Spirit—if our feet

are not too heavy to pass that ethereal threshold."

"Oh! Our Peter has become a poet," cried the schol-

arly John, his boyish f-.ce aflame with pleasure."
" He can make poets of plough-boys," said Andrew,

with a deep look at his beloved friend, who answered him:
" When the praise men give you shall seem not prai>e

of yourself, but of the pervading Spirit, when it seems im-
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personal as their admiration of the dawn or the <;t;tv
heavens, then know that you are on the path of pct^onai
immortality."

Jesse wished to sec the Ifermit a^ain, hut learned that

he was preaching on the other side of Eakc Champlain.
The prophet whose hahit was sclf-mortification, wouhi not
indulge himself even in the pleasure of close association

with the one for whom he had pr -pared the way. It was
no part of Jesse's plan to be^in his ministry in Hurlin^'ton,

to supplant on his own ground the one who had pro-
claimed him; and his eyes, which could penetrate the mists
of the future, saw darkly that the life of the austere wan-
derer was sc lehow nearing its end. So, taking with him
his own friends, and two of the Hermit's converts who
prayed to be allowed to follow the new teacher, he went
down to Vergennes, a few miles to the south.

How different was his enti/ of the h'ttie city from that
other time, eleven years before, when he had gone up
there from his home in Nashburgh, a young carpenter
looking for work! Vergennes—the home of Mary Mag-
nus. Where was siie now.- Was she seeking, in some
far foreign land, ease for her restless soul? Or should
he rind her there in the old place, awaiting in solitude the
xT.essenger of her fate? He had known for many years,

with that inner certainty surer than all pledges, that in

some unknown way this woman was to be closely connected
with his own high destiny.
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CHAPTER XXXV

Mary Magnus, twenty-eight years old, sole mistress

of herself and of her dead father's fortune, had come home
to Vergennes after a three-years' journey around the world.

She was more beautiful than ever. From New York
through Europe and Asia eastward to Yokohama, she had

been followed, feted and adored. Suddenly, in the latter

city, about a month before, she had dismissed her follow-

ers and friends, and had caught the first Pacific steamer

for San Francisco, keeping secluded in her stateroom nearly

all the way. Arrived on shore, she had taken the fasten

train across the continent ; but even the steam-win.:ed

dragon of the plains was too slow for her restless passion

to be in V^ergennes. Why had that insignificant dot on

the world's map suddenly loomed so large in her eyes that

it shut out the view of all things near and far? She cou'J

not give a reasonable answer to the question. Was it a

call of Destiny, she wondered,—one of those vague, un-

reasonable commands that move the souls of men and

women at long intervals to fly in the face of judgment

and discretion, fly wildly toward some unknown goal?

When she found herself at last, one day in July, in the

quiet, cool old house, she passed her hand across her e\e>

in bewilderment. Why was she there? The city, the very

State and nation of her birth, had grown distasteful to

her long ago. The presence of her dead mother, ever

melancholy and complaining, seemed to haunt the shadowy

rooms of home. Her intimate girl friends were married

and gone away, and the narrow society of the little town

had always so wearied her that her listlessness had alien-

ated the few old women who had been her mother's inti-

mates. Only the green, blossomy garden behind the house

seemed to welcome her with love. The buzzing of the

bees among the hollyhocks made her eyes fill with tears.

Over In the far corner her hammock used to swing betutcn

two trees, and she closed her eyes and bit her lips with the

216
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onrush of an overwhelming memory. Tlie servant vvlio

met her as she re-entered the house wondered why the

face of her mistress burned so deep a red.

In the afternoon of the following day she walked doun
the main street of the town for the purpose of cashing a

check at her father's old bank, now in other hands. Then
she went on through the village. Passing the park, she

saw a C'owd of people gathered about someone who was
talking to them in clear, rinc"" ^ tones. A few words only

caught her ear in the distance:
" God is the Power, and I am the expression of tlie

Power."

Where had she heard that voice? Surely nowhere that

voice, but one strangely like it, as the green little bud of

the rose is in some way like the full-blown fragrant won-
der of the blossom. Why did her heart stand still at the

voice of this wandering preacher? She had heard many
preachers in many lands: had sat at the feet of Hindu
jogis in India, had listened to discourses on the Mahayana
in Tokio, had gazed into the eyes of an enthu^'astic Ma-
hometan as he talked of the power of Allah, had heard

die voice of the greatest religious potentate of the world.

Vet she trembled at the voice of a wandering preacher in

the little provincial town of her birth. Strange!

Moved by something deeper than curiosity, she joined

the spellbound group around the speaker, with a proud
grace which made the people give place to her until she

stood but a few feet away from the man to whom they

were listening. Then she raised her eyes. ... It

was Jesse.

At first she had no idea of what he was saying. She
only saw him, and heard the strange, sweet voice rising

and thrilling and deepening with the fervour of his feel-

ing. He had been beautiful in the days of his youth, more
beautiful still in his early manhood ; but since those forty

days on the mountain his face had assum.cd a look for

which there is no name in the vocabulary of mien.

Did he see and recognise her? If so, he gave no sign.

In the exaltation of his discourse, the woman who had
joined the throng about him was only one of the leaves in

the great forest of human souls which he was sent to save

'&^lk|
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from the witherinji breath of spiritual ilrnu^ht. From the

bewildering sweetness of his voice her mind began to di>-

cntangle the threads of thought—of speech.
" When the soul serves the animal in man, great is the

degradation; but when the animal in man is servant of the

soul, undreameii of is the power that waits on both.

"Whatever the soul lend:, to the body, it should demand
again—with usury.

There is one Spirit, but there are many bodies. . . .

Consider this.

" Grieve not for the absence of those who are dead,
nor for the deeds of those who are living. The Spirit !>

one, and can never die, and the deeds of man cannot pre-

vail against It—which is yourself.
" Do you fear death and dissolution? That which the

rire cannot burn, nor the air corrupt, nor the waters dis-

solve, nor the earth bury out of sight, That you an:
" Be not disturbed by any passing event. Shall not the

Eternal prevail over the accidents of time? and are no:

you eternal ?

" He that is the same in pain and pleasure, want and
plenty, success and failure, honour and dishonour, is greate.

than he that is praised by a nation.
" As many stars as there are in the limitless sky, so n-.ary

ages of bliss are there for the free spirit. Therefore, 5eek

spiritual freedom.
" Until you are master of the outer senses, the inn?:

senses will not serve you—the inner hearing and the inrr:

sight. These are royal servitors, and they never answer
to the call of slaves.

"When a man has sacrificed the pleasures of sensaticr

he lives in the embrace of the Eternal Friend."
What subtle power was there in the words of this n.:-r

that those who listened should so hang upon his breatr.

:

What was there in his presence that when he cea>t\i :

speak made men and women gather round him fascinatr:

held by an invisible chain, unable to turn and go abc-t

the business of their lives?

Mary Magnus was not among those who pressed ::r-

ward to have speech with him when he had ended hi> ser-

mon. Instead, sh,. turned and began to walk rap;;.}

away; but a sudden dizziness overcame her, and she wi.-
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obliged to hail a passlnj; cab—one of the few in the little

city—and fell half-faintinj^ into the seclusion of its nni>ty

interior. At home again, she locked the door of her hed-

rofjm and gave vent to her complex emotions in a Hood of

tears,

"Why am I weep'ng? " she asked herself, at every ebb

of the rhvthmic tide of grief. " What was there in his

words or in himself that should so shake the foundations

of my soul ? His sermon was not meant for me, any more
than for those others who listened to him, holding their

breath. It was nearly over when I came; it would have
been the same had I remained away—surely it would have
been the same."

Certain of his sayings were burnt upon her brain:

"Whatever the soul lends to the body, it should demand
a^ain—with usury. . . . Until you are master of the

outer senses, the inner senses will not serve you—the inner

hearing and the inner sight. These are royal servitors,

and they never answer to the call of slaves. . . . When
a man has sacrificed tht; pleasures of sensation, he lives in

the embrace of the Eternal Friend."

Her tears flowed afresh. The memory of that wild let-

ter she had written to him from California ten years be-

fore, came back to her with a sudden rush of shame. Had
he ever received it? Oh, of course, of course! Such let-

ters never go astray, those we would give our lives to re-

call. But why should she wish it unwritten? Why should
she wish him to know her less than utterly,—he who was

' great, so kind, so calm!
''

\\ hatever the mind lends to the body, it should de-
mand again—with usury." Oh, she had lent much to her
body! Suppose her soul should demand it all again—with
the usurious interest of devotion to some transcendent
fa:th?

^
Could Jesse give her that faith?

During the last year of her wandering, an old friend
in BuriingTon had written to her of the Hermit whose aus-
terities and prophecies had been the talk of everybody in
that region, written to her of the promised coming of s<jme
-..;ivjru:r:ary being wno snouiu cnange tiic hearts of men.

buddeniy it flashed upon her that Jesse was the one uho>c
coming had been foretold. She remembered strancfe >a>-
:n^-> 01 his in early life, remembered the night in the draw-
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irifi-room downstairs when in a rush of condiU'iKc, frc \1

by \\vr s\nipathy from the traninids of sclf-rrstiaint, h-

h;ul spoken of tilings she ilid not unilcrstaiul- - of the hine'\

mountain ami the ii n face of '.he haw. of tlie empty m:i;i-

sion of the worUi's «lesire, of the slippery ladder leadiiii: m
real and immortal joys, of the ailoration of the \wo\\c

when he had achieved the hei^iit. And she recalUnl tLit

other nifzht in the moonlit jzarden, when he had said t i

her: " It is only the man wlio can live without love wl,>i

shall show the world a better way of loving."

Hut the inevitable other side of every thought, the or-

posite pole of every force, now claimed its turn with luv.

Why should she pledge herself, her warm and beautii\:.

womanhood, to an austere ideal which after all might ; •:

only a sublime illusion ? The world was hers and Vx
fulness thereof. She was free, and rich, and happy, WJun
Asia beckoned, she could answer, "I am coming"; to tie

call of drc;mi-garlanded Europe her glad re.-.poiisc cou'.u

never be questioned; the whisper of the Indian C)cean cou.i

bring her to its bosom whenever she desired its war:
caress. She liad paid the price of freeilom, the full mark :-

price, and she hugged it to her bosom. What madnc>>
to relinquish a veritable jewel for an immaterial ray v:

light, however beautiful!

Her thoughts were interrupted by a tapping on the d.c:

of the bedroom. It was Nannie, her old servant, to an-

nounce that dinner was served. As the house had bar.

deserted by its mistress for three years, there w as no scr.-

ant but the faithful old woman who hau been 1 f-

mother's housekeeper, and a young gardener, Nann:;. ?

nephew.
When the cofifec was brought on the table, Mary sa;.;:

" Nannie, do you know anything about a young preac; rr

who holds meetings in the park?"
"Yes, Miss Mary."
"How long has he been here?"
"Only a few days; but everybody is talking about h!~.

They declare that he is the fuifdment of the prophecies c:

John the Hermit. He says strange things, Miss Mar.
.

'

" Yes, I heard him this atternocru Where does :.e

live?"
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Nannie mentioned a street of small lion c. on flio rdgo
>f th(

men
town

Wit) 1 whom does he live there?" her mistress (jncs-

tioncd further,
" The Brown family."

"Thank you, 'I'hat Is all, Nannio."
But the ohl woman lingered around the door, straight-

ened a chair, and found ^oincfhinjj; to do at the sideboard
"Well, Nannie?"

I hope you v^on't he offrnd'-d, .\Ii,s Mnry ; hut my
nephew and I joined the

•.e-terda

people of the new religion ordy

Why should I be offended? Indwd, f am ylad, and
I hone the new fa iT.av make voii 1>')'U happy.

Thank you. Miss Mary." And she went bark
he kitchen, wiping her old e

to

yes r.n tlic f'jrner oi her
a: ron.

Mary went upstairs to her father's library and walked
aimlessly among the ghostly voluti.e-. fn that very (hair

en jears before, or, the n;"}it when sheJes^e had sat, ele-

::. --'ht him to her tat C

t:
jreat Hi iTi'in M aL'n!i->

I'laughter s e^es v.

\i'^^ ^»-- d pC or J'>-e I

..-._' life uas hardlv more t:

atra ;d. h

I/e had re(0'7ni^cd the
'• free of that

ife t,ad never

iethel. Ah-n t!

an a saciinir.

er trh iphant ti o; .e wr-,

understar.dinz v.r

d_'m'-nts

lie >r. \,

race prejucice. id

ay

character and educated
mencan o? malie

h:

a d._'r. tied

male :or n.irisc-.r a :n t

:s aaoption. B.
he

'1 n'

Thouzh sr.e en
"e sa'. e :n -.at w ::d -e '. '-^i -.

anoa;

'.an

Her: Ma.

'jr: i'Titood his

cor.tidenre to

i furore, vague
iendships with

X, i have been
::.cat tho-e m-

':.'.!.. i ccrt:e to \ eriennes. or '» .1 v'u -"-^<» 'o \'>*'v
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Taking a blank from the messenger, she wrote her
answer:

" Do not come. I will write. M. M."

Then she went to her bedroom. And the night-watch-
man, making his solitary round at three o'clock in the
morning, saw a light still burning . her window.

\i\ ['
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CHAPTER XXXVI

Jesse and his companions were sitting quietly the next
morning in the little house on the outskirts of the town.
They were still comparatively few in number. The time
when thousands were to follow him, when he could find

no solitude nor leisure anywhere, was yet to come. That
morning he was not preaching, nor even privately instruct-

ing: his friends. They sat together in the shaded sitting-

room in almost silent communion—nine or ten men and
several women, their faces shining witli the peace of a new
faith which hardly one of them could have defined by any
word other than the loved name of their leader. Their
real belief was in him, and the things he taught were mere
beautiful accessories to the real and intimate fact of his

existence and his love for them.

The boyishly affectionate John sat at the left of Jesse,

with one liand clasped in his; Peter was at Jesse's right,

and the others sat around the room in a circle, some of

them on chairs and hassocks, others cross-legged on the

floor, as the furnishing of the house was not on a scale to

accommodate even so small a number of guests. The eyes

of all were fixed on the radiant head of their teacher, who
sat opposite the door on the other side of the room.

Suddenly they saw him rise, his face alight with wel-
come. Turning in the direction of his ghncc, they saw
standing in the doorway a tall and beautiful woman robed
in white. A few residents recognised her as the richest

woman in the city; the others knew not v' > she was.
".Mar>-!"
Hf met her in the centre of the room and took both her

hands in his. She tried to speak—but could not. The
selt-possessed woman of the world, she who had many times
stood unembarrassed in the presence of a king, was stricken
n-.ute. trembling before the majesty of simple faith. She
bowed her head, and a tear fell on the tender hand which
nt\A hers.

Jesse turned to John.

223
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" Kindly tell them tliat I wish to have private speed)
with our sister."

When the door was closed behind the last retiring fvznrc.

Jesse led Mar>' to the chair next his own, the little low

rocking-chair where John had sat almost at his master's
feet a tew moments before.

" I am glad you have come," he said.

She bent quickly and kissed the hand which still hcIJ
hers.

" I want to be your servant," she breathed. " vour di-
ciple."

" \'ou are my sister, whom I have never forgotten all

these years."
" (^h, let me be one of the members of this brotherhood

of yours, the lowest, the humblest. ... I who am .^o

unworthy!
"

" You wish lo learn of me? That Is well. The in-:

lesson 1 teach my children is to love one another: with your

Srcat heart, that will be easy for you. And the seconii

thing I teach them is the essential worthiness, the jiiav
deur of their own souls. Your gentle humility will n::\\-^

this also an easy lesson for you, as the heijiht and r'-:

depth of the soul are equal. But beware of the pride (

;

humility. ... Of all the forms of pride it is T'^-
liaps the most dangerous, because the most subtle."

" Beautiful friend," she said, and her voice was ! a

with wonder, " where do you Icarn the wisdom your \ eiy

presence sheds like a perfume? Is all this poetry writtLr.

on the pages of some book?"
" I no longer read any book," he answered. " save t: .;:

of my own soul and the souls of men and women."
"Can you read my soul, Jesse?"
_"\es, and more clearly than most, because the glebe

of mind through which the light of your spirit shines ;>

crystal clear. The n-Jnds oi most persons are clouded,
soiled and partiaiiy opaque. How have you kept your
mind so pure, Alary?"

" I do not know. I thought ... I feared . . .

••_ •^••. =:..••••. -.u, v:::;:.-ui: .-. uii liiciiionei. but tHc stcacy
voice of the teacher went on, as if he were unconscious o:

her self-accusing thoughts.

a
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"You wisli to scrvr tlic Spirit? And do you realise

what that service means?"
1 each me.

" It is to forp^ct the limits which srparatp yourself from
other selves; to surrender all personal rit;li*. and privilc^cs;
to dwell in the quiet and eternal Home of the Spirit
whcrfvcr you mny be; to cry no lonp'T for aiiytliln-,

because in the Spirit you have everything; to be fearless
of danger, because nothing can harm rl:,- Spirit jou know
your'^clf to be, nor cast you out of the universe wli'di is

your eternal country; to reali-e *hat ntjthing is really
j.ours until you have given It avvav : to he a-, uncon , ion*; of
the criticism of the vvorld as of tdf bu/./.inu' of flic a fliou-
5and miles distant; to 'eck that wisdom v.hich i, irKoin-
prehenM'hle; to live by the light of that faith whi( h needs
no proof, because it is itself the final proof; to desire no
power save only that of wor-,[iipping the Spirit with such
intensity as shall command respon-e; to adore invisible
Reauty until the very pa>sion of your adoration gives it

form and colour; to sec in every material appearance but
the shadow of the immaterial Reality which will r.ever
appear; fearlessly as a little child to place \our hand in
zhc hand of heavenly Pity, and go with her through all
fl:e dunztons and evil places of t'-.e world ',nd the human
heart, singing there of the purity which is up.->oi!ahle; to
realise that the only posses-ions which can never be taken
rrom you are those which have no weight, no form, no
value in the eyes of the selfish world. . . . This is to
;er,e rhe Spirit, Marv". Are you ready?"
"I am ready."

"And do vou know what the Spirit io?"
"I feel— i believe it is God."
".And what is God?"
" Teil me, Je-se."
" G' I is the Spirit and God is the Self.

:s-s. wirhout beginning or end, knowing
*-'- ^•n..;er knows his song. loving the

n.other lo\es her babe, as the lover the

:i the Spiritual Mocn rePiCcted

t.~a: are human souls. The consciousnes

immortal, limit-

the universe as

universe as the

beloved. God
__J .- t! f- 5

in all the separat- -ops

s of God - the
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226 THE SON OF MARY BETHEL

consciousness of unity. Would you realise that con-
sciousness? You who know the ecstasy of the union of
two lovmg beings, imagine the inconceivable intensity of
the unity of millions . . . billions. . . . That
IS the consciousness of God."

But in the overpowering greatness and nearness of the
thought, Mary had lost consciousness.

Bending over her, with a potent word he called her
spirit back to the bewildered mind it had escaped in the
rush of cosmic emotion. With a touch of his finger on
her brow he cleared away the mists that enveloped her
Then gently, lovingly, he further explained the meaning
of rte great decision she had made.

" In giving yourself to my cause, you cannot be certain
of remaining always near me. It may be that I shall
send you out alone among uncongenial and scoffing people
to testify of me and of my faith. And even though yoii
should remain with me, it may be that you and I will
never again have speech alone together. I do not belong
to myself, but to the Spirit whose instrument I am. The
friends whom you have known in the past will not follow
you across the frontiers of the spiritual country. In this
democracy of faith to which you pledge allegiance, those
who will be nearest you are humble persons—ignorant
women, men with calloused hands, artisans, tillers of the
soil. You will need alv/ays to guard your speech, that
their simplicity may not misunderstand your complexity;
sometimes you will need to share the household labours
of the women, that your flower-like hands may not be a
barner between their hearts and yours; even the servants
in your own employ will call you sister, as they joined
our brotherhood before you came. Are you still sure you
can be one with us?

"

" I am still sure."
" So be it, then. You are sealed for ever as my friend

and helper in the spiritual harvest-field. Now I will make
you known to your fellow-workers."
He opened the door and called them all back into the

room—the little band of simple and faithful souls who were
pledged to him and to each other. He named her to them
as Sister J.'iry Magnus," and she gave her hand to the
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men In token of fraternity, and kissed the women on the

cheek. A great wave of happiness rushed over her. They
were less than a score of souls, yet they seemed to have
the power of thousands, an overwhelming, cumulative

power that In Its onrush through the world would sweep
caste, selfishness and falsehood before It like barriers of

sand.

With a voice which thrilled the hearts of all these

new-found friends, Mary spoke to them of a plan which
had been growing In her mind since the night before.

"This little hruse," she said, "pleasant and homelike

though it seems, is too small to hold so large a company.
Now I have a great empty house with room enough for

everyone. Will you not all come and live with me? "

This was more than even Jesse had expected of the daugh-

ter of Herman Magnus.
" Those of us who have no home In Vergennes," he

said, " will go to live in our sister's house for the short

time we can remain In this city, and those who have homes
of their own will be welcome there at any time of the day
or evening."

So It was settled. And within an hour the gossip of

Vergennes was set a-buzzing by the sight of Mary Magnus
walking through the main street of the town side by side

with the extraordinary gold-haired preacher of new doc-

trines, while behind them came a band of strange-looking

persons of both sexes who, judging from the rapt look on
their faces, were all oblivious of the curious eyes which fol-

lowed them.
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CHAPTER XXXVII

The whole city came out that afternoon to listen to
Jesse's sermon in the park. Many who would have looked
askance at the new teacher with headquarters in the little

home of the Browns on the outskirts of the town, consid-
ered him worthy of their interest when housed in the home
of the dead banker. So hungry is the world for spiritual
food—when offered on a silver dish! But though Mary
Magnus knew the importance of accessories, she dared not
hint to Jesse any change in the manner of his ministry; she
Mould as soon have offered advice to a king.

After the sermon, it seemed to her that half the popula-
tion of tlio city followed Jesse back to her house. So great
was the crowd that he led them around the house into the
garden.

" What can they expect of him more than he has already
given them ? " the bewildered Mary asked of John, who
was standing by her side.

"You will see." he answered, with the ecstatic look
which shone so often in his eyes.

Jesse sat in large garden-chair under a spreading elm-
tree, and the people gathered round, gazing at him and
asking him questions. He had spoken that afternoon of
the limitless power oi the Spirit, of the stupendous potency
of faith.

" Even the maladies of the body are subject to the
awakened soul," he said to them now. " Is there anyone
among you who is sick ?

"

An old man hobbled forward, leaning on a staff'.

" I have been bent with rheumatism for ten years," he
said, stretching out his gnarled and yellow arms. " Cure
me, and I will believe."

" You must first believe, and then you will be cured."
" I believe in you," the old man answered, with vehe-

mence. '•' Is that enough ?
"

" That is enough."

328
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Gently as a mother touclics an ailing child, Jes>c pas^nl

his hands over the drawn and painful hody of the grand

-

sire, whose son and daughter stood beside him, watching.

They S1W a light break gradually over the withered

countenance, the knotted arms relaxed, the staff dropped

to the ground.

"It's gone, it's gone!" he cried, "the pain—I feel it

no more."
" Go home," said Jesse, " and pray to the Spirit, to

God, that you may never fall into unbelief."

Then came another, a middle-aged woman, pale and
weak from some obscure malady. After he had laid his

hands upon her, she cried joyously to the women around

her that she was cured.

A child with a sad, pinched face, who was led by his

mother to the side of the beautiful stranger and leaned

for a time in loving converse against his knee, went away
joyo. ly to play with his little comrades, as he had never

done before in all his seven painful years of life.

Then Jesse arose from his chair, and dismissing the croud
wirh a gentle benediction, passed from their sight into the

house. Slowly the people dispersed, some talking together

in little groups, others silent and awestrickcn after the

things which they had seen and heard.

That night and for many days the strange words and
strange cures of Jesse Bethel were the sole subject of dis-

cussion in the little city. When two or three men stood

together on the corner of the street, the passer-by was sure

to hear one name; when women went to visit one another,

:: was of him they spoke; even the children played at

preaching and healing in their little games. Some de-

clared the things which he had done to be incredible; others

were aggressive in proclaiming that they had seen with

their own eyes the old victim of rheumatism throw aside

his staft and walk upright, and seen the pale child grow
rosy under the touch of the marveHous man. And so the

wonder grew. Already it was beginning to pass from

rr.cuth to mouth that Jesse was the one whose coming the

Hermit had foretold. Everybody in that region had heard

cf the prophecies concerning a mysterious being who should

craniform the world, and a few of the dwellers in Ver-

<i
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gennes had seen and heard the austere John in Burlington
or elsewhere.

In the house of Mary Magnus everything was changed.

The wife of the lumberman in whose home Jesse had rested

after his sojourn on the mountain, helped old Nannie in

the preparation and service of the meals, while two of the

other women kept the large house in order. The room
once occupied by Herman Magnus was given up to Jesse's

exclusive use, and Mary guarded his solitude in those rare

hours when he withdrew himself from those who hung upon
his words.

During the first evening there Jesse had written a long

letter to his mother, giving her as clear an understanding as

possible of what he was doing. The sojourn on the moun-
tain he merely mentioned; but of he preaching and healing

which had followed his period oi solitude he wrote much.
At the end, after referring to a letter of hers which Peter

brought up to him from Capronville a few days before, and

in which the mother had expressed her sadness that the

peaceful days which they had spent together were now to

be no more, Jesse said:
" Why mourn for what is past.^ Do you weep that

last night's sunset was so beautiful? Turn to the dawn:
it may be that you will not find it void of beauty."

So many were the guests in Mary's house that she even

shared her own room with one of the young women, a

pale and ecstatic girl who had been a teacher in a neighbour-

ing district school; but who, having heard the first sermon

of the new teacher, had abandoned home and profession to

remain near the fountain of her inspiration. Anna Martin
was her name, and Mary had been interested in her from

the first day. She had seen how the eyes of the bashful

Andrew of Capronville followed every movement of the

girl; how sometimes, even when Jesse was speaking, the

young man's thoughts seemed busy with some blissful dream
which had no relation to the messenger of the Spirit. But
something even more interesting to Mary than a love-story

was soon to show her the pale girl's importance in their

religious life.

On the second evening after Anna came, Mary found

her sitting alone in the twilight of their chamber, writing
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with a pencil on a scrap of paper and whispering some-
thing over to herself.

"Do I disturb you, Anna?"
The girl started, as if surprised in some guilty secret;

she blushed and stammered—then threw her arms about
Mary in utter abandon of confidence.

" Oh ! do you think he would be pleased—the Master ?
"

" Be pleased with what, dear child ?
"

Anna held out the paper, crumpled from the nervous
pressure of her hand. " Read it," she said, " and tell mc
if I may show it to him."
Mary went over to the window, for the waning light

was dim. The writing was in the form of verse, and after
the first few lines she cried, "Oh, Anna!" then read
rapidly to the end.

"You like it?" the girl asked timidly, as Mary raised
her eyes from the paper.

" Yes, and you know I have knowledge of such things.
Some of the most famous poets in the world are friends
of mine."^ She gazed out of the window, her eyes dreamy
with reminiscences; then she asked:

"Where did you learn to write technically good verse?
Did you ever know a poet ?

"

" Oh, no 1
" Anna was breathless at the very idea,

" Have you ever been away to school anywhere ?
"

"Only to the high school in Greenburg."
" That is hardly an academy of poetry," Mary answered,

smiling, "though I have heard it spoken of as a good
school, of its kind. But you surprise me, child 1 Have you
written any other things like this ?

"

;' A few."

"You know I'm something of a musician," Mary went
on. " It's no special credit to me, Anna, for I've had some
of the best teachers in Europe. I can sing a little, as well
as play the piano, and I know how to write music, though
I don't call myself a composer—not after meeting Grieg
and Debussy."

Anna had never heard of Grieg or of Debussy; but
the names had a foreign and wonderful sound. She was
naL ' -nting with joy when Mary said:

" 1 m going to make a song of this."
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Havinix learned that Jesse and the others were *n th;-

j^ardcn, ^Iary went down to the drawing-room and closcii

the doors. Then, for an hour or two, sprays and ripplc>

of music floated upon the evening air. Ahout ten o'cUnk

she went out to the garden and called them all into the house.

The eyes of Jesse were large and soft, for he felt the intan-

gible presence ot some act of love which was about to mani-

fest its beauty. Anna was pale, but in her eyes shone a

light which seemed to the watchful Andrew like the beam
of the evening star.

When the others were all seated, Mary stood facin.:

them, with one hand on the top of the grand piano.

"There is only one thing our b^nutiful life has lacked,"

she said, " and that is—songs of wur very own, songs tc

express our faith, our love, our joy in the Master and ir.

each other. Sister Anna INIartin and I
"—here she made

a loving little gesture in the girl's direction, and the heart

of Andrew beat fast
—

" Sister Anna Martin and I have

made a song together and I will now sing it to you." Then
Marj^ sat down at the piano, and sang:

" When our mild-eyed Master came
From the mountains of the soul.

In his heart God's secret name.

Round his head Love's aureole.

We believed the Dawn had taken

Form of man for our surprise.

And our dreaming souls were shaken

With the signal of his eyes.

If

"Roses which no time shall fade

He has given us to keep,

And the world his words have made
Lovely as the hills of sleep.

Now, revealed to one another.

We are one since life began,

And the sacred name of brother

We may breathe to every man.

I!

"We have found the faith that gives

Mountain air for every breath,

Fragrant bread for each that lives.

And behind the doors of death
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Lurki no dread to make us fear it,

For our souls have found the clime
Where the lilies of the Spirit

Blossom in the winter-time."

With the tears streaming from his eyes, Jesse came for-

ward and clasped both the singer and the poet to his melting
heart.

" Oh, my children !
" he said, softly, " Love is the mas-

ter-musician, the master-poet; and the song which gushes
from the heart of even a little child will find the child-
heart of the listening world. You two shall make songs
of faith together, and sing them to the multitudes that
gather to hear my sermons; and after you have melted the
hard hearts of those thousands with your song, I will turn
them to pure gold by the alchemy of the Spirit."

After a little while he called Mary out into the dining-
room, that he might have speech alone with her.

" Dear sister with the thrush's voice," he said, " I ask
you to arrange that song so that the others may ilso sing
it. men and women, and to teach it to them with loving
patience."

" I will do as you say," she answered.
" In the choir of the Spiritual Kingdom," Jesse went on,

'"each one is a lone singer; but the song of each is blended
with the song of all the others, forming the universal har-
mony. Your voice will carry its clearness over the other
ycices which follow yours, even as your faith, which ii

Tollowed by the men and women of your city, soars high
above them all."

That was his way of thanking her for the help she had
g:ven to his mission at its beginning. Then he led her
back to the drawing-room, where the others waited for
them.

m-'
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

Jesse remained only a few days longer in Vergcnnes, for

it was not his plan to confine his teaching to that region.

He would return to Capronville ; but on the way he would

revisit the place where he was born, the unimportant farm-

ing section which would ever be for him the most beautiful

spot on earth, the green valley consecrated by first mem-

ories, and watched over for ever by the blue old Thunder

Mountain. How would they receive him—those stolid,

unimaginative people who had known him as a child ? What

would be their interpretation of the motives of his life?

He would not take with him to Nashburgh the whole of

his ever-growing band of personal followers, for the size

of his cousin's house was inadequate for such a large num-

ber of guests, and he could not rely on the hospitality of

the neighbours. Only Peter and Andrew and John would

he take to Jim Bethel's, and Mary should go to her cousin

Susie's house with Anna Martin. The others he would

send on before him to Capronville, to spread the news of

his coming. Judson Carey should be entrusted with the

preparation for his first meeting in that town, a mission

the dignity of which would reconcile the man to his being

omitted from the group going to Nashburgh.

Mary had worked wonders with their choir. She was

surprised to find that John had a clear tenor voice which

under proper training might even have given him a liveli-

hood. Anna Martin made a passable contralto, though

hers was not what Mary called a voice; and there was

much happy laughter while they taught the blushing An-

drew to cirry the bass. Those were care-free and never-

to-be-forgotten days, and in the sterner times which fol-

lowed they often looked back at them with wistful tcar:^.

The last few days in Vergenne'^ paR=.pd hy, and Jesse had

not asked Mary to sing with her new choir at his meetings

in the park. Their singing was for the future in other
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places, and the delicacy which restrained Jesse from askin;:;

Mary to sing in the streets of her native city was one more

link in the chain binding her to him. A nature less fine-

fibred than his would have considered it a personal triumph

to have overcome her natural reluctance, would have made

of it a test of her devotion.
" How considerate you are of me !

" she said to him on

the day before they were to start for Nashburgh. " Do

you want me to sing Anna's song with our choir in the

park this afternoon ?
"

"No."
. J ^ .

He sat looking at her in silence for a time, and then he

said: "If I really doubted your willingness to serve my
mission, even at the sacrifice of your personal feelings. I

should have asked that very thing of you. There are two

kinds of devoted disciples, Mary: those who need to be

tried and tested, and those who need only to be trusted.

You are among the latter."
.

, „ ,

"
I am so glad you did not ask me to do it ! she cried

impulsively.
" Yes, I know, dear sister. But I shall ask you to sing

at my meetings in all the other places where you go with

me."

"Oh, gladly Willi!"
,. , , ^

"You may begin at Nashburgh, in the little church

where I first heard the preaching of the Word. But,"

and his voice grew low and sad, " I cannot promise that we

shall be received there in a manner worthy of our high

calling."
"

I remember them so well," she said, " the heavy-

footed women and the sharp-eyed men. How could they

understand one like you?"
" And yet I love them so! " he whispered. " They were

my first companions; we drank tonjether of the same cool

spring, played together the same childish games. There is

a boy down there for whose sake I did the only action

which ever troubled my conscience. Is not that a tie?
"

Mary's eyes were large and soft, but she made no

answer.

During his last sermon in V'ergennes Jesse seemed more

mtmxseasmv
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than ever to be inspired. His listeners gazed at him en-

tranced, and many who had not really accepted his teach-

ings wondered if, after all, there might not be something

beyond our common humanity in this (laming man around

whose form, as around metal heated in the sun-rays, the

very light seemed to dance snd vibrate. He spoke of the

unrealised powers of the human being, and toward the

end of his sermon he cried to them:
" Your soul is a bird whose wings are tied that it cannot

fly, whose tongue is stopped that it cannot sing.

" He who refuses to see that there is something beyond

and behind this self of matter, of flesh and sinew, is like

a man imprisoned in a cell bolted on the inside, a prisoner

who could be free by merely lifting his hand to the latch.

and who not only refuses to lift the hand, but denies that

there is any such thing as freedom.
" Only he who desires the unattainable shall know the

perfect satisfaction of achievement.
" The highest spiritual ecstasy you can feel in your

present state is only a hint of the Reality which lies be-

yond. Should you fully realise it now, you would cease

to identify yourself with the man of flesh.

" I may suggest, but cannot describe, the joy of the free

soul. Can you describe a rose to a man born blind? or

can a maiden realise the rapture of maternity?
" You would find the Spirit—would find God ? Where

there is neither light nor darkness, neither man nor woman,
neither east nor west, neither above nor below, neither hope

nor fear, there He is.

" But he who sees God in all beings, and all beings in

God, has also found the Spirit.
" And he who shall fully realise that God is everywhere,

shall dwell in God wherever he may be.
" Man's only true home is in his own heart, and he car-

ries it inside him, even as a tortoise carries his home out-

side.

" He who seeks the supreme abode of the Spirit shall

find it in the hearts of men and in his own heart.

"Docs the way seem hard to you, and the goal far off?

How much harder must the way seem to those who do not

know there is a goal?
" Does the night seem long to you, and the sunrise slow
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in coming? Blind men there are whose night is a genera-

tion long, and who do not even watch for the sunrise.

" Give some men wings, and they would have only an

added burden on the back, instead of the means of flight.

" He who has faith in the Spirit will not be discouraged

by the shifting appearances of matter.
" In you is the God who shall answer your own prayer.
" He who has really found himself has discovered a

fountain from which all other men my drink.
" Do you seem to yourself to go backward ? Sometimes

the soul grows most when the mind is unconscious of its

growing.
" But having once turned your face toward the Spirit

and having started thither, though you afterward turn in

some other direction, you will seem to yourself to be going

away from home.
" First make clean the mind, for the mind is the vehicle

of the soul, the soul is the ^vehicle of the spirit, and the

spirit is the vehicle of That which you are and which

God is.

" Will you not enter into your divine inheritance ? O
you who are one with That which is both within and

without matter; That which shall never taste of death;

That which is more powerful than electricity, more en-

during than the stars, more loving than the sun which

warms the earth; That which germinates in the corn, which

sighs in the wind, which smiles in the sunlight; That
which the mother feels in the heartbeat of her child, which

the lover sees in the eyes of the beloved, which the dying

soldier hears in the bugles of victory; That which man
calls God!"
The exaltation of his vision on the mountain was with

him that afternoon, and all who came within the radius

of his presence were lifted out of themselves. The wild-

est enthusiasm was loosed among them ; the self-restraint

of their northern blood was melted in the spiritual fire

emanating from him, and the more emotional ones aban-

doned themselves to the waves of feeling that surged and
mcksd around this being v%'b.o <;f*err,ed to He nf another

world than theirs. Many men and women he healed that

afternoon of their diseases, for the faith he had stirred

in them performed the good work almost of itself.
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CHAPTER XXXIX

They left the train ;;t the station north of Nashburjjh,

Jesse and the live whom he had selected as companions

on this journey to his native valley. It was his wish that

they sliould arrive unheralded at the hous'' of his cousin,

Jim Hethtl, As tliat house lay on the border of Nash-

burjih, midway between the two railway-stations, by leav-

ing the train at Dellvillc they avoided passing the houses

of the neighbours. The station was two miles from their

destination, and Jesse asked the two women if they could

w^alk that distance along the sandy country road.
" I have climbed the Matterhorn," was Mary's con-

vincing answer.

Anna was a farmer's daughter, and Vermont farmer*'

daughters never walk; but she declared her willingness to

try.

" If you grow weary by the way," said Jesse, " you may
lean on Andrew."
O potent words, spoken half playfully! O understand-

ing heart of their master! The young man and the fjir!

blushed deeply and took opposite sides of the road without

daring to look at each other; but in the soul of each the

bird of joy sang as never sang the hermit-thrush, for they

interpreted his message to their hearts as meaning that they

might dream of one another without disloyalty to the

cause for which they would even now have sacrificed a!i

hope of earthly happiness. And they were not misled in

their belief. For where should bloom the white rose of

virgin love, if not in the garden watched over by him who
loved the whole world better than any lesser being could

love the one supreme and chosen companion of his soul?

But he had yet to teach them the master-lesson of love,

the lesson of voluntary postponement, for the service of

the Ideal.

John was like a child in his joy at visiting the place of

Jesse's birth.
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"Do wc pass your old home on this road?" he asked,

with breathless interest.

"No, I was born in a house on the West Road; my
cousin lives at the very cd^c of Nashburgh, on the other

side. But to-morrow mornin;,' I will take all of you to

stand in the room where the li^ht first shone upon my
face; to touch the rose-bushes in whose moon-shadow I

believed that I saw fairies; to sit under the old lightnin-

scarred pine-tr which was the comfort-whispejing con-

fidant of tb; secret griefs of my child-heart. You shall

drink the water from the old well in whose black deeps

the myster>' of reflected things first rou-^cd my mind to

wonder; you shall enter the old barn in whose resound g

interior I first addressed imaginary multitudes on the ncwly-

diicovered problems of life and death."
" The old birn will be more wonderful to me than the

Colosseum," John said, " and maybe it will be t!ie same

to generations yet unborn."
" Before that time," Jesse answered, " the hand of thrift

will have used the old timbers for fire-wood ; the very

stones of its foundation will go to make a sheep-barn for

the man who hates me, the man who now owns the place."

" How can you possibly know that?" asked Peter; then,

correcting himself, he added, " Pardon me, Master, I be-

lieve that you know all thing?."
•' Return to Nashburgh a few years ncnce, Peter, and

behold the verification of this prophecy."
" Shall you be with me, when I return?

"

"
I shall always be with you, whether visibly or invisi-

bly." His eyes had suddenly become wide and grave, and

all the bright colour had gone out of his face.

"What is it, Master?" they asked, with anxious looks.

"
It is nothing that need trouble you now," he replied.

"The power to behold the future by a clearer light than

that of ordinary reason is a boon which does not always

bring happiness to man. But let us talk of the present. Is

it not a joy for us, who love each other with a pure and

perfect love, to walk together aiong this beautiful road;

to behold in the distance the blue mountains which spoke

to my soul as a child ? And is it not fitting that I should

re-enter the neighbourhood of my birth on foot, iollowed

.Md
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by my faithful friends? It is thus that pilgrims visit holy

places."

A little farther along the road, John, who was walking
arm in arm with Jesse, slackened his pace that they might
fall behind the others.

"You wish to have private speech with me. Is it not
so, John?"

" Yes, Master, to ask a question. May I ?
"

" Anything you will."

"It is about Judson. Why is he not with us?"
" Because I gave him an important mission, to prepare

the way for us to return to Capronville."
" Is that the only reasor ?

"

" It is not the only reason. When you were a little one
at school they gave you simple lessons in addition and sub-

traction, not complicated problems in geometry which would
have puzzled and discouraged you. Our brother Judson
is still a little one, so I give 1

' .i simple lessons in addition

and subtraction; the geometri'uil problem '>f my reception

by my fellow townsmen might puzzle and . iscourage him."
" How wise you are! But Judson was grieved."
" His grief will turn to joy when I thank him for the

labours he will faithfully perform. I have already ob-

served his skill in addition; he brought many strangers to

our meetings in Vergennes. But I charge you not to repeat

to anyone what I have said to you. Now you may call to

the others to wait for us; and when we rejoin them, re-

move your arm from mine, that T may walk side by side

with Peter for a while. The tenderest mutual love has

often need to borrow from its provident brother—wisdom."
" I understand," John whispered, with a quick pressure

of Jesse's arm as he relinquished it. "The price of the

king's favour may be the envy of the court."
And he who wins the favour of the Spirit must share

it freely with all the world. You may be nearer to me
when I lean upon the arm of Peter tl'an when you lean on
mine."

Over the trees they saw smoke rising from a chimney,
and by the smile which lighted Jesse's *ace the five knew
that they were ncaring his cousin's house. They paused a

moment before an open gate, and down the path from the
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long white dwelling came a collie dog, wagging a shy

and friendly tail. There was no person in sight.

" Shall Anna and I go on to Susie's house now ? " Mary
asked, glancing at a brown cottage a few rods further

along the road.
" Yes," replied Jesse, after a moment's thought, " and I

will send Andrew over after you when Jim's wife has

recovered from the surprise of our arrival."

There was in his voice a boyish eagerness which made
the old forbidden pain surge back to Mary's heart. When
the sublime master of her reverence displayed his simpler

and more human qualities, the task she had set herself

became a giant's labour; the path of her discipleship wound
steeply up the rocky hill, of whose sharp acclivity one being

only knew besides herself, and of which no being ever

spoke.

Followed by Peter, John and Andrew, and preceded by

the friendly, leaping dog, Jesse went up the path to his

cousin's house and rapped on the casing of the open door.

There was a sound of steps in the room at the end of the

passage, an exchange of muffled words; then a tall man
in the working-garments of a farmer appeared at the hos-

pitably inviting door. A silent look, a start of recognition,

and the two loyal kinsmen clasped hands across the years.

" Jesse ! Is it really you ?
"

"Yes, it is really I, and I have brought three friends

with me." He mentioned them by their full names, and

the welcome they received was genuine. In another mo-
ment they v.ere all in the cool grey sitting-room, and

Jim's wife was adding her shy welcome to the noisier

repetition of her husband's.

"We've heard of your preaching up north," Jim de-

clared, in his hoarse, kindly voice. " Some of the train-

men told the station-master here, and everybody knowa
about it. They do say, too, that you've been curing sick

folks by only touching them. I wouldn't have believed it

if I hadn't recalled what you did to that wild horse of

Taylor's years ago. Do you remember, Jesse ?
"

" I remember."
"And it's all true?"
" It is all true, Jim."

im
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Then the steadfast, clear-eyed Peter, whose words even

a stranger had never disbelieved, testified to his master's

kinsman of the extraordinary things which he had seen

and heard. He told of their first journey from Capron-
ville to Burlington, of their baptism by the Hermit and
of the phophet's words regarding Jesse, of the mysterious
forty days upon the mountain, of Jesse's return to Bur-
lington with the glory of heaven in his face, of the preach-

ing in Vergennes, the triumph, the multitudes, the mirac-

ulous cures.

"And we have left our business and our homes to fol-

low him," declared Peter, " because he has the word of

spiritual truth which lifts our hearts."

The eyes of the listening man and woman grew wider
during this recital of faith in mighty works. Could such
thincrs be? Could one whom they had known as a child

so elevate himself? Granted that a man might somewhere
in the world perform these wonders; but could they be

done in Vermont, and by Jim Bethel's cousin? In India,

now, or Egypt, or any of the other far-off places Jim had

learned about in the old geography-book—but in Vermont!
Something of these ideas he managed to express in his

slow way.

Jesse said :
" Does God, then, so despise your native

State that He would scorn to manifest Himself within

its borders?
"

" I never thought of that," the puzzled fellow answered.
" But it does seem very mysterious."

" So is the birth and nourishment of every blade of grass

on your broad acres," replied Jesse ;
" so is the shining of

the stars that light your barnyard on a winter night. Yet

God performs these wonders. CoulJ He not also send a

messenger with the word of truth—even to Vermont?"
*' You have a way of putting things which makes a man

believe agamst his will."
" So long as you believe," smiled Jesse, " I care not

though it be agamst your will."
" And you do believe !

" cried the zealous Peter, eager

for new converts. "You even now believe!"
" If I could only see with my own eyes some of these

strange things, perhaps
"

iii
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Jesse raised his hand as a signal 'or silence and atten-

tion, and they looked at him in breathless expectation,

feeling that something extraordinary was about to happen.

He closed his eyes for a moment, then opened them, clear

and blue, upon their questioning fraze.

" In the room directly above this room in which we sit,"

he said, " is an old mahogany table. It was not there

when I was last in this house, eleven years ago." He
paused, and looked at Jim's wife. " Is it not so?"

"Yes, my father's writing-table, which I brought with

me from New Hampshire after his death," she answered,

in a low voice that quivered with suppressed excitement.

"It stood at the head of his bed, and no one was ever

allowed to use it but himself."

"Yes, your father's writing-table. It has a shallow

drawer, in which he kept his papers. All this you know.

But you do not know that by pressing a nail on the left

side of the false-bottom of that shallow drawer, a slidmg

panel will be released. You were surprised that your

father left so little money for his only child. Go up now,

and claim your inheritance."

Without a word the husband and wife rushed upstairs.

Jesse had not even risen from his chair, but the three men
from Capronville were walking excitedly about the room.

Suddenly they heard a cry from the floor above. The
men turned triumphantly to Jesse, saying, " They have

found it! They have found it! " But he answered them,

with a sad smile:
" You told them of the words of immortal life, and

they would not believe. You told them of the testimony

of the inspired Hermit, of the multitudes awakened by

the Spirit, of the comforting of the sad, the healing of

the sick; still they would not believe. I tell them of a

store of hidden wealth, revealed to me by that simple

clairvoyance which is the stock-in-trade of many common
charlatans, and now—they will believe. O my friends!

How few there are, even among those who shall profess

their faith in the Spirit, who shall really breathe the air

of the spiritual mnuntain."

A moment later Jim and Eva Bethel, having satisfied

themselves as to the contents of the secret drawer, were
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ovcnvhelminp: Jesse with their thanks and protestations of
unshakeable belief in everjthing that he should ever say

or do. They were richer by three government bonds of
one thousand dollars each, and some five hundred dollars

in currency. The sadness that had lain upon the heart of

Jesse passed from him, and he enjoyed their gladness with
them. In the first flush of gratitude, they even ofIer.?<l

him a portion of the money; but he said:

"The Spirit that I follow has given me riches beyond
your understanding. I have no need of any earthly
thing."

The fire within him shone so clearly at that moment
through the pure envelope of his body, that even their dull

souls were lighted by reflection. They gazed at him, for-

getting their new-found wealth in the sudden glory of his

countenance. Finally Jim found voice to say:
" I don't know what it is that makes you different from

every other being on God's earth, and I don't know very

clearly what you want me to do, or what you expect mc
to believe; but I am with you from this hour, in word and
deed. So help me God!"

Jesse's voice was gentler than the whisper of the summfr
wind in the pine-trees, as he answered;

_

" He who shall really claim the help of God to strengthen
his belief, shall feel his spirit lifted by invisible wines
into the thrilling atmosphere of the new life."

""-
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CHAPTER XL

Within an hour or two the news of Jesse's arrival in

Nashburgh, and the finding of the hidden fortune throuRh
his mysterious powers, had flown from one end to the other

of the little district. Jim's farmhand had started the fire

of rumour, and it spread hither and thither on the winds
of hurried visiting. Women who had not been to see their

nearest neighbours for a month put on their hats and went
forth. Mrs. Olin Madison heard the news from her hus-
band, who had it from Thomas Taylor, who had it directly

from the hired man on Jim's place. Ten minutes later

the eldest of the Brown girls, still unmarried, rang the

newly-installed electric bell on the Madison front door.

"Come right in, Florence," cried Mrs. Madison, when
she caught sight of her. "Of course you've heard the

news?"
" Yes ; what do you think of it ? " Florence Brown

never had any well-defined views of her own, but formed
her judgments of the value of her fellow beings by the
bre>t quotations of popular opinion.

Mrs. Madison paused a little before answering, to give
more weight to her pronouncement. " I think," she said

at length, pausing again to adjust a hairpin in her coronet
of iron-grey hair, " I think I shall not go far out of my
way to seek religious instruction from a young fellow that

I ted with sugar-plums when he was in baby dresses."
" I quite understand your feeling," answered Florence

;

"but they do say he has quite a following in Vergennes.
You remember the rich Mary Magnus who used to visit

Suiie Smith? Well, she is one of the five converts he's

bro'.ght with him to Nashburgh."
'* That may be. But, still, I don't believe that many of

the best d^jdIc '^q in tor that 5Qrt of thine 0*"-'!^ v- rr:?«»

me from Burlington that Jesse was there with that crazy
Hermit, and that their followers were mostly poor people,
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many of them quite disreputable. You know that David,

having so high a position* in the bank there, has to be very

careful what sort of people he associates with. I always
liked Jesse well enough, and so did David ; but you know
that in a place like Burlington the bankers and the car-

penters don't go in the same society. Of course," she

added, with heightened colour, " my own husband is only

a farmer; but everything is quite different in a place like

this."

" Of course," Florence assented. " But they say he

cures people of all kinds of diseases, just by touching

them."
" Oh, hysterical women, no doubt, who imagine them-

selves cured by the presence of a wonderfully handsome
young man !

"

" Yes ; but there were men also, and little children."

Mrs. Madison drew a long breadth and sat very straight

in her chair, while her lips tightened into a thin red line.

" Of course, it's all very interesting."

Florence was leaning forward, with a flush on her

usually pale face. " Did you hear about the bonds and

the money he discovered in a drawer upstairs, without

moving from his chair in the sitting-room ?
"

Something half-way between a superior smile and a

sneer curled the thin lips of Mrs. Madison, " Of course,"

she said, " I wouldn't accuse Jesse, or Jim either, whose

parents I knew thirty years ago, of making up evidence;

but the whole thing looks to me very queer. Thomas
Taylor said that nobody really saw the money in the secret

drawer except Jim and Eva."
You really don't think . . ." Florence was be-

ginning to feel that perhaps she had spoken too sympathetic-

ally of this new religious teacher, of whom Mrs. ^'ladison

apparently disapproved.
" I really have no opinion on the subject," that lady

went on, in her deliberate, judicial manner. " David says

that no one should ever express an opinion based on in-

sufficient data."
" They say," ventured Florence, " that Jesse and his

friends are going to hold a meeting in the church on Sun-

day morning, the day after to-morrow."

I* ,1
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"Are you going?" Mrs. Madison's face was non-com-
mittal.

"Why, I don't know. . . . Shall you?"
" Possibly, though I seldom attend the meetings of

religious agitators. Still, Jesse was always extremely
courteous to me, and I don't know of any reason why I

shouldn't go to his meeting."
" I think everybody will go, if only out of curiosity,"

Florence said, rising and reaching for her parasol.

Mrs. Madison followed her visitor to the door, and as

Florence was going down the steps she called after her,

with a doubting laugh:
" You might get Jesse to cure your sister Jane's nervous

trouble."

While Jesse was being weighed In the petty scales of

local gossip at one end of Nashburgh, at the other end he
rested in the cool grey sitting-room of Jim's house, sur-

rounded by the five faithful ones and his now grateful

kinsfolk. Susie Smith and her brother Stephen were also

there, for Eva had sent them an invitation by Andrew to

come over to supper. Jim's younger brother, Joe Bethel,

had returned from the grist-mill in Wheelerville, where
he had gone that morning with a load of grain ; and when
he saw the Illumined face of Jesse and heard the story of

the strangely discovered fortune, he lost all power of

speech, and sat gazing at his cousin as at some incredibly

gigantic being from another planet who had suddenly de-

scended with a shower of meteors upon the dwellers in

drowsy Nashburgh.
Mary Magnus was charming to Jim's wife, who thought

her the most delightful person she had ever seen—with
the sole exception of Jesse. Mary insisted on helping Eva
prepare the supper, a very welcome service, as tlK-re wcx"
plates for twelve at the long table that night. Eva had no
way of knowing that the eggs which Mary boiled so

deliciously were her first experiment in the culinary art.

^^hen the table was almost ready, Mary went out ir.! •

tnc oiJ-iasliioned fiuwer-garJen, and coming back with
both hands full of the blue, crimson and white blossoms,
she covered the cloth around Jesse's plate with their fra-
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grant sweetness, that he might seem to eat from the very

cups of flowers.

" Behold," she cried, laughingly, as he came into the

dining-room, "the first meal I ever cooked for you!"
Then she added, in a murmur for his ears alone,

—
" the

first meal I ever cooked."

Thanking her with a tender smile, he loosened eleven

blossoms from the half-hundred which wreathed his plate,

and passing slowly around the table, laid one flower beside

each of the other plates.

" That you may blossom in the Spirit like these flowers,"

he said to them. It was done with a grave dignity and

sweetness that made it seem a mystic ceremony. The
flower Mary received from his hand was a white lily, with

a heart of gold.

Glancing round the table, Mary wondered who was the

twelfth member of their company, a ruddy-faced young

man who seemed to be rather uncomfortable in a coat too

small for him, worn over a blue cotton shirt without a

collar. She whispered to Jim Bethel, who was beside

her:

"Who is the young man on the left of your brother?"
" The hired man."
"Oh, yes, of course!"

And the clear eyes of Jesse, watching her, saw no shadow

of surprise or prejudice on her peaceful face. In adopting

their simple life, she had come to them with no reservations

of class superiority, not even that affectation of over-affabil-

ity which really draws a broader line of demarcation than

the haughtiest reserve. It seemed to Jesse as if she were

unconscious of any difference between the new life and the

old. The perfect tact of the widest social experience, and

the self-effacing simplicity of a loving heart, those two ex-

tremes which so often resemble each other in externals, were

fused in her by the flame of devotion to Jesse. She was not

even aware of either, and therein lay the secret of her charm

for these sensitive and independent owners of ,ie soil.

It was a delightful meal, that first meal of the wander-

ing community of the Spirit in Nashburgh. Neither John

nor Mary had ever seen Jesse appear so simply and humanly

happy. Even in the intimacy of their communal meals in
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Vcrgcnnes, he had always been the Master, removed a little

from them by the very greatness which brought them closer

to him. But here in the valley of his birth, in the house

of those who were akin to him in blood, he seemed, some-

how, at a lesser distance from the life of ordinary humanity;

not less transcendcntly himself, but more appealingly like

them.
" Is the horse-chestnut still standing on the hill in the

middle of the north pasture? " he asked Jim, as Eva passed

the bread.
" No, the wind blew it down last year."

"Dear old tree!" Jesse was smiling with reminis-

cences. " Often have I come over here across-lots to visit

Jim and Joe in the early spring, when all the other trees

were still in their grey-green nakedness, and turning a cor-

ner of the barn I have seen appear before me—like an

earth-spirit rising out of the ground to breathe the upper

air and warm itself in the sunshine—that white-veiled

tree. . . . And the spring flood, Jim; does it still

cover the flats over there in April?"
" Yes, Jesse, the flood still rises every spring."
" And so it will for ever ; as long as the mountains stand

above the .tiarshes, they will send down the water from

their melted snows and their spring rains to form a tem-

porary lake around Nashburgh. And generation after

generation of growing children will gaze at dawn across

the mirror of the flood, and see reflected there the vast,

blue, distant mountains, the inaccessible mountains, lying

at their very feet; as if a god had left his home on the

white horizon and come down to play with them in the

valley.

" When I was a child," Jesse went on, " I made up a

wonder-story about a Nashburgh boy who loved the

mountains so much that he thought of it all day and

dreamed of it all night; but no one would ever take him
to the mountain. And one lovely April morning, when
the flood lay over the marshes beyond his home, the boy's

heart leaped with rapture; for there on the blue reflecting

surface of the water, only a few rods distant, was his

beloved mountain. The white, inaccessible top of it was
toward him, reversed by the reflection; and as the wind
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passed in little ripples over t'nc surface of the flood, it

seemed to the boy that the mountain on the water \a<

waving and beckoni»^ to him. And he thought that it lu-

should take his father's boat, and row out to the spot wlicre

the top of the mountain was reflected in the water, when
the reflection rose he would rise with it and find hin .0!:

up there when- he had always longed to he. Then he

would lay his cheek against the white sky as against his

mothcrV bosom, while the mountain would sing him

over and over for a long time the song he had sometime';

heard down in the valley, when the ?utumn winds blew

cold and his father would say, ' The mountain is sin<zini;

to-night: we shall have a storm to-morrow.' And he

would dwell up there an immensity of years, learning all

the secret things the mountains whispered ro each other

in the dark (for the boy was never afraid)—and if, bcinc

so near to God up there, he should ever hear Him speak

out of the whirlwind, as He spoke to Job, perhaps the bi v

would go down again to the valley for a little while anj

tell the people what God said, that they might love each

other better, and sometimes look up at the sky witho .:

considering the weather.
" With his heart full of these things, the boy went down

to the edge of the flood, and loosing the boat moored

there, he started to row out to the beckoning mirrored

mountain, that he might rise with it when it rose. But

with every stroke of the oars which should have brought

him nearer to the goal of his dreams, the mountain on the

water receded farther and farther away. At last he

reached the other shore. The mirrored mountain had

gone from the surface of the water, and the real mountain

seemed as far away as ever, as blue, as inaccessible.
" The boy sat down on the sodden ground beyond the

water, and wept."

No one spoke for a little time; they all sat looking into

space, carried beyond themselves by the imagination of '".e

narrator. Then Jim said:
" I guess you were that boy, Jesse."

Tiiey iiad been so absorbed In the story that they had

not noticed a tall, thin figure standing in the door of the

dining-room. The young man now came forward shyly.

Iri
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twisting an old cap bftwccn his nervous liands. Jesse

sm^erl a radiant welcome.

"Why, Marty: Marty Whif !

"

"
I heard—they told n\p you wire here," he stammered,

standing beside Jesse, vvlio Iiad turned in his diair to clasp

the young man by both his hancN.

Jim and Eva added their wclromc to Jesse's, and a

place was made for Marty at the table, next to his friend.

Mary Magnus remembered the poor boy to whom Jesse

had '^iven the big red apple, her first offering to him, down
in the old schoolhouse twenty years before.

" You were the boy who was bitten by the snake," she

laughed. "How well I remember that iluy!" She said

nothing of the tears she had shed that afternoon because

Jesse had gone home without bidding her good-bye.
" And you were the lovely little girl who visited the

school, and wore such soft uhite dresses. For years after-

ward, whenever I heard anyone speak of angels, I always

thought ' t you."

It was said with such naive sincerity that Mary blushed

with pleasure. He did not seem to know that he was
paying her a compli icnt, which made the simple tribute all

the more worth while to a woman who had been surfeited

wfth disingenuous flattery.

Marty knew all about Jesse's preaching up north; he

had questioned the train-men who brought the news to

Nashburgh until they were tired of his in-istcnce, for he

rr.ade them tell their story over and over again, while he

urote down on scraps of wrapping-paper the sayings of the

new teacher which were beginning to be current in men's

mouths—sayings Marty only half understood, but which
charmed him even as they charmed others. Sitting there

it the table beside Jesse, he repeated all that he had

heard.

' They tell me you said this, Jesse: ' If you have the

courage to exaxni ^ the recesses of your own nature without

fear and -ithout shame, you have found the key which
shall unlock for you the doors of eternal safety and
Lt-ii'jur.'

'"'

"
"V'es, Mart>-.'

"And this, too: Even the average man who would

i -:i
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inea.sjr« the greatness of his own soul,, or the soul of

his brother, needs a tape long enough to reach the stars.'

"

*'
I said that also."

"And did you say: 'God is the ^ower, and I am the

expression of the Power ' ?
"

"Yes. Uo you not feel it to be tr ,e?"
" It seems to me it's the truest thing I ever heard.

And this also I feel to be true, which they tell me you

said: 'There is one Spirit, but there arc many bodies.'

Is that why yo.i love everyone so much, Jesse? Is that

why you've always been so good to me.^
"

" As the Spirit is one," Jesse answered, " we are reall

all one being: you and I, these friends of ours, and tho

others who are not our friends; yes, all the human b*-! .

in the world, whether we know them or not, are i ;

a part of ourselves. So why shouldn't we love «...

other?"
"It's wonderful," said Marty, "and I've been so .i. > ,

ever since the hour I heard it. I used to be lonesoi ;

but now I'll nevtf be so any more. How can I feel alone,

when there are so many of me? "

The impulsive Mary la" J her soft hand on the rough

brown hand of A f arty. Her eyes and voice were gentle.

"You are one of us" she breathed,

"I'd like to be—Oh, 'low I'd like to be!" His e>e>

were full of tears, and his homely face seemed almost

beautiful.

"Henceforth," said Jesse, "you will follow me wher-

ever I go. You are the b»other of these faithful ones."

w

Hi"

m
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The following morning Jesse set out to visit the house
of his birth. As the principal road through Nashburgh
was formed like a horseshoe, with Jim Hethd's house at
jne end and Jes:ie's birthplace at the other, in years gone
b' ' ''^t-path had been made across-lots, s. path worn

. l grassless by feet which no longer moved
irfpce of the earth. From Jim's doorjard, down
narshy meadow and up a little hill, through a

. oods and over a rocky pasture, went the nar-
tic path, whose every rod was sacred with
Wishing to share the enjoyment of this pil-

ith one who knew the stories of every rock an;i

ng the way, Jesse had asked Marty to jom them
r the morning and make the seventh of the little

pilgrims.

Strange paradox of this great nature, with its blending
of the sweet human and the superhun.an! Now in the
dawn of the fulfilment of his mission, with the weight
of a tremendous destiny upon his shoulders, he carried the
burden so easily that he could pause by the wayside to
izather the violets of childhood memory. He would preach
better en the morrow, would otand more firmly on the
isolate height of impersonal prophecy, for this wandering
in the valley of personal attachment.

But with all his tender familiarity of association, his
un;ry with these friends in the little ways of daily life, there
wa; always al.Mt nim that majesty of humility which eie-
v-ces the grca -eligious teacner above the reach of kings.

^

Jes-^e was unusually qui'et thac morning as they climbed
the hill beyord the marshy meadow and entered the woods.
1 ne nili seemed not so steep as when he was a hoj , the
'.'tes seemed not l-.o high: but the mysterious green sliadow?
o: rhe woods had deepened with the deepening of hi« soul,
inj the stillness made him stiii. Marty knew this region
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as well as Jesse did, though less Intirpatr'y; but the deli-

cacy which is often native with those wfio live near to the

eart*^: restrained him from intruding with even a pleasinjr

mutual reminiscence upon the privacy of his friend's

thouRhts.

When they had gone a little way into the woods, Jesse

stood still and raised his arms in ecstatic invocation of thrt

Power which to him was ever consciously near, ever i..

union with himself. He seemed to have forgotten the

presence of the others.
" O Spirit of the universe," he prayed, " father, friend,

sustainer and pervader of the souls of all that live! Thou
who art in me and around me, whose thought is vibrant

in my brain, whose love looks out at me from the eyes

of those I love, and enters me with the air I breathe!

Thou whose voice speaks to me in the song of yonder bird,

and is silent with the loving silence of my companions, I

adore Thee, and I am Thy servant 1

" Though the world should refuse to receive me—my
God is wiser than I. Should the gifts that I bring be

thrown back at my feet—my God is more loving than I,

Should niy labour fail of its harvest—my God is more

patient than I."

Something in the spirit of this strange prayer clutched

at their hearts and made them afraid. Why did he speak

of the world's refusal of him? Was he not to trans-

form the world? What gifts would ever be thrown bark

at his feet? Why, all mankind were waiting for liis

gifts! How could his labour fail of the harvest? And
why sl-.ould he remind himself of the patience of God?
They questioned him and each other >vith their eyes, but

no one dared to speak.

They left the woods and entered the rocky pasture,

warm with the summer sun, and cut diagonally acn.s^

by the immemorial foot-path. Jesse was the only one who

walked in the narrow brown line; the others trailed irreg-

ularly behind him over the green and yellow grass, clipptd

short by the grazing cows. He who had never walkt^'i in

any mental or emotional path made by his predece?>orr,

found an intense pleasure in following this physical iiatli;

it seemed to prove his claim upon the region of his birth,
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to establish a tie between himself and the past and present

of its inhabitants. Whoever he might be, whatever he

might become, his life, his thoughts, were indissolubly

twined with the path which crossed Taylor's pasture.

Strange that it should be Taylor's; stranger still that the

old house they were going to was now Taylor's also. In

former days the pasture had been Smith's pasture, and the

house had been his father's house. But the mere owner-
ship of portions of the earth's surface had never been a
matter of much importance to Jesse; the pasture really be-

longed to him who loved it most, and so did the old grey
house, and all the other beautiful things in the world.

Suddenly an unwelcome thought crossed his mind. He
turned to Marty and asked:

" Is anyone living there now ?
"

"Yes, a family from Wheelerville. The man works on
the railroad-track."

So he was not to have the freedom of the empty place,

after all! Some sordid story of the present was written

over the ideal shadow-poem of the past—a palimpsest he

must decipher as best he (ould.

"The house has been empty most of the time for the

last few years," Marty went on. "Taylor has let the

place run down so that nobody wants to live in it, if they

can find any other house. The orchard is half eaten up
by worms, and your mother's old flower-garden has been
spoiled by Taylor's sheep; for he uses the dooryard as a
pasture when he isn't able to let the houst."

Jesse made no answer. He was thinking of the fairy

play-ground under the rose-bushes—now desecrated by
.^mall cattle; thinking of the mystic grove where he had
dreamed in the moonlit evenings—now " half eaten up
by worms."
They came to th<: bars on the west side of the pastu'-e,

and Andrew let them down for the women to pass through.
There they had their first glimpse of the old blue-grey
house and the orchard. Jesse jiazed across the intervening
twenty rods of space, gazed across the intervening years.

He ^ d thought oi his childhood's home as a rather lan;e
house; but this seemed to he a small hovise, lovv-rooicd,

and nnrrow as the life of Nn.shburgh. Then, too, its pro-

Is-'

w
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portions were inharmonious; and he now realised that the

beauty he had seen about it all these years was but the

glamour of his early dreams.

From where they stood at Taylor's bars the land sloped

gradually down to the West Road, then rose less gradually

to the level of his old home. A few yards to the left of

the bars stood " the ghost house," shaded and made gloomy
by its now overgrown hedge of cedar-trees. This shelter

of vagrant and occasional families had been given its name
by the ten-year-old Jes^e, because of the strange way in

which the light used to fall whitely on the glass of its

usually empty windows. In this house he and his

mother had once nursed a whole family of unfortunates

through the horrors of black diphtheria, nursed them into

the peace of hurried charity graves. No one else, except

the doctor and the nervous undertaker, would come near

the place. But Jesse and his mother were untouched by

the disease, for diphtheria, like calumny, respects those who
have no fear of it.

At the foot of the hill, beside the road, was the old

well. There was no pump, and Jesse raised the wooden
cover and looked down—down—to where his head was
reflected in the black water, twenty feet below the sur-

face.

" Oh, I would like to drink from the well !
" cried

Mary; and Andrew went up to the house to borrow a

pail, and the rope with a hook at one end which was their

primitive means of drawing water.

When the brimming pail was placed at his feet, Jesse

filled a cup and gave it to Mary, saying:
" That you may quench your thirst for ever with the

water from my well."

Then he gave the others to drink.

"Though Maiy was the first to ask for it," he said,

" the water ij for all, and the well is cicep." He always

delighted in playing upon words, though often the duller

wits around him did not grasp his meaning.
The wide gate was open, and they went up the nad

to the house, where a group of ragged children stood

around the door, staring open-mouthed at tiie strangers.

A care-worn woman came out at the call of the children,
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and asked rather gruffly what they wanted. She was
trying to do her Saturday baking, and the mouths in her

charge were many.

Jesse's smile was like sudden sunshine breaking through
the clouds of her hopeless gloom. With that sweet cour-

tesy which would have opened for him the doors of a
palace had he cared to enter a palace, he asked this frowsy
drudge if he might show his friends the house in which he
was born.

For a moment the woman looked at him, without a
word. No one had ever spoken to her in that way be-

fore. An unaccustomed dignity now straightened her

slatternly figure, and a flush rose to her cheek.

"The house ain't over-clean," she murmured.
" So many little mouths to feed do not leave the mother

much leisure," he answered, as they passed into the untidy
kitchen.

Jesse led his companions to the broken west window,
and pointed to the long line of purple and yellow marshes
beyond the railroad, fifty rods away.

" This," he said, " is the lonely world my mother gazed
at every day during the long months before I was born.

Oppressed by the material nothingness, she was forced to

find a spiritual something to respond to the yearning of

her soul."
" Do you mean yourself ? " asked Peter, to whom the

clearness of an idea was more than the poetry of its ex-

pression.

" I mean the love that brought me into being—the love

of the Spirit for the human soul."

He turned away from the window and went into an
adjoining room, followed by his friends, and by the house-

mother with her brood of children.
" This is where I slept for eighteen years," he said.

He did not linger there, but passed through a bare little

entry, through another room littered with untidy beds
and bedding, and thence into a smaller room at the north
end of the house—a room absolutely empty. The needs
of a numerous family had not intruded here; Instinctively

the casual guardians of the memorable place had kept

sacred this bare altar in the midst of desecration. The six
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who came with Jesse knew the meaning of his silence.

This was the Room of Birth! These narrow walls had
listened to the first found of tliat voice whose words would
reverberate through the chambers of human consciousness.

Through that one little window facing east, the light of

daj' had discovered him.

Mary and John moved forward to the window, that

the rays of the morning sun might fall upon them. Each
read the other's thought, but neither could speak. These
two who loved their teacher most had many beautiful se-

crets in common. They were roused from their reverie

by the touch of Jesse's hand.
" Will you afk them all to go out, and leave me a little

while alone?
"

He closed the door softly behind them. The air was
heavy in the Room of Birth, even as the atmosphere of

the world into which he was born was not pure enou2;h

for him. He raised the window, and fastened it with the

very nail on the end of a cotton string which had been

there when he was a child. Turning his back to the light,

he contemplated the small square space, hallowed with vast

meanings. To him it was a symbol of the narrow room
of material existence, of the world-life into which he had
been born, from which he had escaped on the mountain
of enlightenment, and to which he had voluntarily re-

turned for the great purposes of his mission. This little

room seemed far from the mountain of enlightenment; but

he had found his way unaided from the one to the other.

Could the human race he loved find that long v.ay, even
with his aid ?

The immortal Spirit, that was himself, had in this room
taken on the vesture of mortality. It seemed to Jesse

that here in Nashburgh he was plunged more deeply into

matter than in any other place; that the wings of the Spirit

drooped ever so little. He now saw the reason why: The
Spirit, elsewhere free, was here reminded of its incarna-

tion.

He closed the window, refastening it with the old nail;

then he rejoined his friends in the dooryard. But the

rose-bushes he had promised to show them were now no

more, the grape-vines were no more, the blue and the white

U 1
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lilies wert no morr. Tb.e orchard where the worms fore-

gathered he hr'.'' !!' wiv to visit.

When Jesse - ned to ?ay jiood-hye to the tired-faced

woman who Sak» ;,cr bread in his mother's kitchen, he

noticed an ur#*'alt 1 oking child Ising on a pillow in a

rough wooden '.«•, us 1 in the shade of a maple-tree. It

seemed to be about tu.. vcars old; its face was flushed with

fever, and its thin arms tossed restlessly. Seeing the

sympathy in the eyes of the stranger, the mother bent over

the rude crib and tendTiv -moothed tlie forehead of the

child.

"
I don't know what's the Er*s^*r vitli him," she said.

" I'd send for the doctor, if I haH ar vbody to send, but

the nearest one is seven miles awa' Ffe was taken sick

yesterday morning, wouldn't eat, and h!1 last night he

moaned and tossed about so that 1 didn't get any sleep,

and he hasn't slept all day, either. Do • >u think, sir, he's

ver\' sick?"

Jesse bent over the child. He took the hot little rest-

less arms and laid them gently at the sides of the hot little

restless body; he straightened the tangled clothing, closed

the child's eyes, and drew the mosijuito-netting over the

top of the box. The mother watched. Her face had
grown pale.

"Why, the boy's asleep!" she whispered, gazing round
at the little group with astonished eyes.

" He will sleep until five o'clock," said Jesse, " then he
will wake of his own accord. You may ',:ive liim a bowl
of mush and milk, let him play about a little, and put him
to bed again at eight o'clock. To-morrow he will be as

well as ever—better than ever, for I sec that he has not
been a very healthy child."

The eyes of the mother grew wider and wider.
" When the shade of the tree moves around," Jesse con-

tinued, " you may move the crib touaru the other side.

Do not fear that vou will disturb the ciuld ; h" will not
wake until fwe o'clock. But leave him in the open air."

The eyes of the mother now filled with tears, and Jesse

took both her hands in hi'; gentle clasp. Tlien she found
licr voice to thank him, looking up into iu's face as at some
wonderful and sacred thine.
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" Love is the great physician," he said to her. " Be at

peace, my sister." Then he turned toward the old grey
barn, followed by his friends.

Mary Magnus lingered a moment with the mother of

the child. She had taken something from a little purse at

her belt, and pressed it into the woman's hand.
" Whomever he calls sister is my sister. Will you not

take a little gift from me ?
"

When the woman saw the figures on the yellow-backed
paper, she gasped. But the New England independence re-

strained her. She looked wistfully from the money to the

beautiful woman who had given it.

" We're not so very poor," she said, " my husband makes
good wages."

" But it's for the children," Mary smiled at her.
" Those little feet wear out shoes so fast, and the little

mouths enjoy beefsteak and broth and other good things.

I haven't forgotten when I was a child."
" Who is he? " the woman asked. " Is he your

brother?"
" He is the brother of all the world."
" He has cured my child, I jeel that he has cured my

child."

" He cured me also," Mary answered, " and of far more
grievous things than summer fevers."

" Shall I never see him again ? " The woman's eyes were
wistful.

Mary replied to her question by asking another: " Have
you a horse?"

" Yes." She pointed to the spavined old mare tied by

a rope to a tree in the scrubby orchard north of the house.
" Then come to-morrow morning to the little Nash-

burgh church. He will preach there."
*' Then he's a preacher? Why, I thought he was a doc-

tor!"
" He is the doctor of both the soul and the body. I

shall expect to see you at the church to-morrow morning—with the little one whom he cured."

Then Mary walked quickly over the grass to join her

friends in the old barn, where years before Jesse had first

tried the power of his voice among the reverberating raft-
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ers. The rafters were still there, inviting reverberations;
but Jesse did not raise his voice above a murmur. There
was little hay in the barn now, and the spavined old mare
was wise to browse in the orchard during the summer
days, reserving this meagre store of provisions for the
melancholy days to come.
Andrew had discovered an immense wasps' nest high up

under the ridge-pole, and pointed it out to Anna. His
shy and reverent love, always burning to call attention to
itself, was so very shy and reverent that it left him only
the courage to approach her on impersonal subjects, to call
her attention to such things as sunsets and wasps' nests.

Had she but hinted a desire for this marvel of the construct-
ive art of the dangerous insect, he would have offered to
scale the thirty-foot perpendicular west wall of the barn
to get it for her; had she expressed a desire for the sunset,
he would have made ready for the quest—provided always
that it should not take him away from Jesse. In this case
the divided allegiance was better than the single eye; for
he could not have revered Anna so much had he not re-
vered Jesse more. That she was also his disciple threw the
aureole of infinity around her finite womanhood,

" It's beautiful to see how all winged things aspire, in
building their homes high up," said Anna, referring to the
positnn of the wasps' nest.

Andrew knew of birds that built their nests on the
ground, but it would have seemed profane to refer to them
at that moment.

" Even human beings," he said, " build high—when they
love."

" That is because their souls are winged, too," she an-
swered, with a pretty blush.

They did not linger in the barn, but set out across the
pasture for Jesse's pine-tree, the witness of his childhood's
tears, the confidant of his youth. Lonely and solemn the
tree stood, its dark form outlined against the sky and the
marshes. Of all the trees on the earth's surface, this
would ever be for him The Tree; but how could he make
his companions understand? Long ago he had come to
realise tha* while his life was a type of the life of mankind
on its long journey, yet in him all the human feelings and
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perceptions were many times magnified; that his life was
the life of man, raised to a higher power. And a utiat

loneliness now overwhelmed him—the loneliness of Wm
whose thoughts are beyond the comprehension of those he

loves. Even the old pine-tree could not sympathise with

him any longer, for his present joy and grief were beyond

the ken of mindless Nature.

And to-morrow he must stand up in his native town,

before a crowd of camp-followers of the army of mate-

rialism, and try to make them feel the beauty of the im-

manent Spirit. Had he descended from the clouds, !.ad

he come from some remote region of the earth with the j:la-

mour of the unknown around him, then the very flame of

their curiosity might have lighted the viscid oil in th>i*

souls' lamps. But, as it was, he would ever be to tlicn

but the son of a fellow camp-follower in the material army.

Should he tell them of the mountain of illumination, whose

height was really farther from them than were the peaks

of the Himalayas, they would place that height on the

mountains east of Burlington, and mock at the presump-

tion of one of Nashburgh's sons in thinking to instruct

the fathers of Nashburgh.
To-day there was no communion between his soul and

the soul of the pine-tree ; the wind that whispered through

its ancient branches seemed preoccupied with some busi-

ness of importance only to Nashburgh. There was some-

thing vaguely resentful in the indifference of the tree. It

seemed to hint that he who had tnade new confidants among
the trees of the mountain of illumination, had better go

back to the mountain.
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CHAPTER XLII

There was no regular minister at that time in Nash-
burgh. The town could not afford to keep a minister, and
one who couiJ afford to keep himself in the town was not
forthcoming. Wandering preachers occasionally spoke in

the little wooden church, young men who wanted prac-
tice and old men who wanted pay; but none of them was
" called." A preacher was sure of nothing there except
an audience; there could, of course, be no admission foe,

and free entertainment of any sort was a welcome break
in the monotony of the long weeks. As subjects of con-
versation were few and news was at a premium, any man
who announced to anybody in the town that he would
speak ill the church on a certain Sunday, could depend
upon mouth to mouth announcements to advertise his meet-
ing. That part of Jesse's complicated problem in his na-
tive town was easy of solution.

Some time before the appointed hour, along the three
roads leading to the meeting-house came wagons of all

ages and conditions, some shining with respectability and
recent ablutions, others grey and crusted with tlie clay-
mud of many months' accretion. The passeneers were va-
ried as the vehicles. There were toothless grandsires, who
had been old men when Jesse was a little boy; young men
who had known him in the casual fraternity of the station-

platform, and of the post-office and general-store, that
lyceum of rural opinions; young married women with their
babies, who had secretly dreamed of his beauty in years
pone by, when marriage was a fascinating possibility of the
future, and these noisy children were still in the bosom of
infinity; corpulent mothers of families, who had held
Mary Bethel's boy upon their knees in days before he
learned of his relation to the Spirit; stern or jocose farm-
ers, weather-beaten, seasoned with the juice of bad tobacco,
anj cynical with the ethics of the horse-trade; boys and
girls, most of them unborn when Jesse left Nashburgh,

26j
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who went to the meeting-house in the same spirit as they

went to school, because it was expected of them; and here

and there the fresh young wistful face of a youth or a

maid in the Maytime of emotional possibilities, who might

have been fired with the enthusiasm of Jesse's faith had

they not been predisposed against him by the compromising

fact that he was born in Nashburgh. There were also a

few strangers, the floating population of the township, men

and women who were unconscious of what a suspicious

circumstance it was to have been born in this pretty valley;

but they were mostly of the lower and least respected

classes.

By a quarter of eleven the church was nearly full, and

five minutes before the hour there was not a vacant seat,

except the long " mourners' bench " in front, and the one

black horse-hair chair on the platform, to the right of the

pulpit. Nashburgh had turned out in force to hear what

Jesse had to say, and to see how Jesse looked. Though

their motive in coming was nothing more reverent than

curiosity, at least they had come. The bare white walls

of the little meeting-house had never before enclosed so

large a gathering.

Mrs. Olin Madison sat with her husband, about mid-

way between the pulpit and the door. To have gone

farther forward would have evinced an interest in the

speaker and his sermon to which she was not ready to com-

inir herself; to have sat farther back would have been

cc unpromising to her dignity, would have placed her among

those whom she called " the rifif-rafl." The presence of

Mrs. Madison in the meeting-house was in itself an un-

usual event. She did not tell herself that she hoped the son

of Mary Bethel would appreciate her condescension, but

such a feeling dwelt vaguely at the back of her conscious-

ness. It was three minutes of eleven by Mrs. Madison's

gold watch, and still Jesse had not come.

Thomas Taylor and his wife sat well forward. He had

married his hard-faced housekeeper some years before, after

repeated hints from the neighbours that such a course was

expected from him if she was to continue a member of

their God-fearing community. Taylor's younger son was

also with them. The three Brown girls had followed Mrs.
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Madison's lead, and sat about half-wav back. The station-

master, the store-keeper, the constable, and two hundred
of Nashburgh's other inhabitants were also h'stening and
watching.

It was one minute before eleven when every person in

the church became suddenly aware of a presence. The
thick carpet down the aisle gave back no sound from his

footsteps; but they felt that he was thcic behind them,
beside them. There was a lightness in the atmosphere, a
response in their hearts as to the air of luVh uiountains,

and he passed by them to the platform and sat down. He
did not kneel, nor shade his eyes with his hand in silent

prayer, nor do any of the other things to which they were
accustomed. He simply sat down. High and pure he

seemed, even to their dull perception. He did not wear
the solemn and ill-fitting black clothes usually seen be-

hind that pulpit; his soft, well-made garments were of dark
blue, and above them shone his beautiful face, with its

nimbus of gold hair. He Ipoked at them, and a tremour
passed over every man and woman there.

Then down the aisle came his companions: the three

men from Capronville, Mary Magnus and Anna Martin,
Stephen and Susie Smith, Marty White, and the three

Bethels, Jim, Joe and Eva. They sat on the long front

scat, called the " mourners' bench," and the four singers

were in the centre.

For perhaps tiiirty seconds there was utter silence. Then
Jesse rose, and the four rose with him; they stepped for-

ward a little, faced the congregation, and without a word
of announcement began to sing—the song of love and dis-

cipleship which Mary and Anna had made for the glory

of their teacher.

" When our mild-eyed Master came
From the mountains of the soul,

In his heart God's secret name,

Round his head Love's aureole,

We believed the Dawn had taken

Form of man for our surprise.

And our dreaming souls were shaken

With the signal of his eyes.
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"Roses which no time shall fade

He aas given us to keep,

And 'he world his words have made
Lovily as the hills of sleep.

Now, revealed to one another,

We are one since life began,
And the sacred name of brother

We may breathe to every man.

" We have found the faith that gives

Mountain air for every breath.

Fragrant bread for each that lives.

And behind the doors of death
Lurks no dread to make us fear it.

For our souls have found the clime
Where the lilies of the Spirit

Blossom in the winter-time."

nil
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The song was a confession of faith, a challenge to dis-

belief, a statement of the claims made by him and by
others in his name.^ It fell upon the ears of listening Nash-
burgh like a song in an unfamiliar tongue; yet its purport
was somehow plain, however its finer meanings might
elude them. The voice of Mary Magnus rose pure and
clear above the untrained voices of her choir, leading them,
luring them on in the fearless quest of the Spirit along the

paths of sound. No one could listen unmoved 'to that pas-

sionate voice, and had she sung the glory of some far-oil

god, some long-dead prophet, their minds would have as-

sented; but they realised that this new song was in honour
of the son of Mary Bethel, realised that it presumptuously
exalted him to a place on the mountain-peak of humanity,
within hailing di^' nee of God. And the heart of Nash-
burgh rebelled a<iainst the assumptions of her son. The
religious members of the congregation were shocked as

by some bold profanity; the irreligious listeners hardly
realised the enormity of the claim.

The choir sat down, and Jesse opened the Scriptures
which lay upon the pine pulpit. It was not his habit to

read from the Bible at his meetings, but he chose to do so

in this place. He turned to the Book of Isaiah, and read

a verse here and there:
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"'I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, Whom shall I send,
and who will go for us? Then said I, Here am I; send me.'

"'The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light:
they that dwell in the land of the shadow of death, upon them hath
the light shined.'

"'And a man shall be as an hiding place from the wind, and a
covert from the tempest; as rivers of water in a dry place, as the
shadow of a great rock in a weary land.
"'And the eyes of them that see shall not be dim, and the ears

of them that hear shall hearken.
"'The heart also of the rash shall understand knowledge, and

the tongue of the stammerers shall be ready to speak plainly.'

"

He closed the book and stood for a moment looking
down at them m silence, that all the meanings and sug-
gestions of the words which he had read might be grasped
by their slow minds. When he saw in their eyes that they
understood him, he began to speak.
"I am the mouthpiece of the Spirit, the voice of the

everlasting stillness. My words ring loudest in the soul
when the ears no longer hear them; for what the Spirit
utters can never be gainsaid.

"You have read how Moses wrote that the world and
the heavens were formed in six days; but the Spirit will
re-torm them now in twice as many months.

You have been taught how to protect yourselves from
one another; but nothing can protect you against the ag-
gression of the Spirit.

"You have learned the lesFons of selfishness and thrift;
but in the school of the Spirit that knowledge will be of
no use; the penniless man who loves his neighbour shall
stand higher than the wealthy man who loves only himself.

Ihe world values you by the costliness of your gar-
ments, and by what you have accumulated; the Spirit

lin u7shed"
^°"^ nakedness, and by what you have re-

« !i^°"uP''"'^
yourselves upon your morals. Morals are

as desirable as frequent bath.'ngr but a. mere bathing uill
not change the face, so mere morals will not change the
nea.t. Both are external. That which shall transform
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the face and make the heart beautiful is love, and it comes

from within.

"What are love's duties? The privilege of high souls

to give themselves for others.

"When you speak for the sake of others and not, for

your own sake, then only will the whole world listen.

" Many fail who are personally ambitious ; but a few

personally succeed who are ambitious only for the pro;:-

ress of mankind.
" He who does a good action for the sake of reward,

may receive what seems to be a reward; but there is a

higher motive.

"Why do you build such towering structures on the

perishable foundation of your body? A little while and it

will be no more ; it will sink into the earth, and all your

building with it; for the you which shall endure is not

this body.
" That which is immortal and indestructible, which

water cannot drown, nor fire burn, nor the passing seasons

leave behind

—

That you are."

Someone had placed upon the pulpit a vase of flowers.

He separated one—a white lily—and held it up for them

to see.

" Is it not beautiful ? " he said. " Yet its beauty is more

than the dust from which it sprang. Theie is a Some-

thing concealed in every object that is more beautiful than

the object. Look for that. When you have found it, you

v.^ill have found the Spirit.

"The sun is a luminous body giving light of itself; so

is that Something at the centre of man and of all things.

" Alas, that men should carry in their souls a ray of

the Great Light, and yet should walk in darkness!"

He spoke to them of the wonders of the immanent Spirit,

and the grandeur of the human soul, using the same beau-

tiful words he had spoken in the house of the Hermit's dis-

ciples on that first night in Burlington, when he was fresh

from the exaltation of the mountain. He told these

weather-beaten, cynical farmers, to whom a dollar was more

certain than a God, that they themselves were gods-

gods who denied or bartered their divinity. He told thfin

also that they were good; that somewhere among the ht-
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ter and confusion of their life's lumber-room was the price-

less pearl of spiritual goodness, often trodden under foot,

always disregarded, but indisputably there; and that even

their meanest and most disobliging neighbour possessed

such another pearl. He said:
" Does the heart of man seem evil to you ? Look again.
" He who declares that the heart of man is evil, is like

one who ties a bandage over his eyes before he lights the

lamp.
" Or do all other men seem evil to you, and do you

alone seem just? Then pity the poor world which has

laboured for a million years to produce only one creditable

work I

" Do you shrink from the contemplation of ar evil man ?

It is the sinner in you which recognises and fears the sin-

ner.

" Do weak and evil men seem small compared with you i

How do you fancy that you appear when compared with
great men?
"I have said that there is a god in you; but there is

also a devil, and one of his many names is self-righteous-

ness.

" If yoi'. refrain from lifting your fallen brother for fear

of soiling your own stainless garment, beware of the slip-

pery rock which will throw you in the mud but a step or

two farther on.
" Anything which really separates you from humanity is

an evil, even though it be your own virtue.
" When a man seems to you to be utterly depraved, it

may be that you are not pure enough to understand him.
" When you enumerate all the follies and vices of which

30U have never been guilty, try to remember a time when
you preferred the happiness or welfare of your enemy to

that of yourself.
" Do you rejoice that you are superior to your neigh-

bour? Humble yourself before him, and prove it.

" The repentant sinner may pass the threshold of the

spiritual chamber and take his seat among the elect within,

while the self-righteous saint xemains outside with the

uninvited."

Again he stood in silence for a moment, looking down

i
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at them. The thin lips of Mrs, Madison were set in a

straight lint, on the dark face of Thomas Taylor was a
threatening frown; but here and there about the congre-
gation Jesse saw a face alight with wondering admiration,
and the church was still as virgin space.

Then he told them this allegory:
" There was a wise physician who discovered the heal-

ing properties in a familiar flower which grew in every
meadow.

" And he told his neighbours and his friends, offering
them freely of the medicine distilled by his own labours.

" But they laughed at him and scorned his medicine, say-

ing: ' All our lives we have known this common flower,

and our children have played with it. How could it h'-nl

our fevers, or allay the weariness in our bones? We want
neither your medicine nor you.*

" Then the wise physician went to another country,
whose people were unacquainted with the source of his heal-

ing draught, and he cured these strangers of all their dis-

eases and raised them from the level of the grave, so that

his very name became sacred, and he was called the great

physician, the healer of the world.
*' And a fever came to scourge his native valley, and

those who had refused the wise physician and his remedy
went down before it as a field of grass before the mower.
But the potent flovi^r still bloomed—above their graves."

Another silence, longer and more tense than before.

. . . Then Jesse raised his arms in signal of the com-
ing benediction, and the whole congregation rose in invol-

untary obedience to his will.

"May the Spirit which never sleeps awake you to a

realisation of its invisible presence."

M!



CHAPTER XLIII

The congregation seemed to be in no hurry to leave the

church. Many came forward at once and gathered around
Jesse, who had left the platform and was standing below
the pulpit. People were talking together all over the

room; the usual Sunday hush was not preserved on this un-
usual day—did not seem to be demanded by the occasion.

In groups or singly, everyone in the church came for-

ward finally to have a word with Jesse. Mrs. Madison
held back for a time, not wishing to compromise her dig-

nity by unseemly haste. She stood talking to the Brown
girls and others, who listened to her with wandering eyes

and wandering attention ; she spoke of other things instead

of the sermon, every-day things, as if the commonplaces
of village gossip really occupied her mind to the exclusion

of the burning subject which occupied the mind of every-

body else. But the restless manner of her companions told

her they were not listening, and in order to preserve the

appearance of being a centre of social exchange she was
obliged to refer to the matter in hand.
"What do you think of the sermon? " she asked, with a

nonchalant air which did not commit her to any opinion,

but invited her unwary listeners to commit themselves.
" It was certainly not what we're accustomed to," an-

swered the eldest Miss Brown, with spasmodic efforts to

control the twitching of her face, known in Nashburgh as
her " nervous trouble." " I mean," she added, "

it was
much better than anything we're accustomed to."

Mrs. Madison lifted her eyebrows. Secretly she ad-
mired the young woman's courage in being the first to voice
a fact which they all vaguely realised ; but she was by no
means ready to surrender to the spell of the young man
whom she had " fed with sugar-plums when he was in

baby dresses."
*' His claims are high," she answered, with a laugh

which might have been mockery and might have been from
271
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mere nervousness. " As far as I can make out, he consiiiers

himself a sort of Messiah, sent by God for the reforma-
tion of the world."

" What blasphemy !
" ejaculated Thomas Taylor, who

had joined them. " The son of Mary Bethel! A Messiah,
indeed !

"

The boss of the railroad section was a respectable man
of reliizious professions, and he now joined the ^r^^np

around Mrs. Madison, saying incredulously:
" Have you heard that he cures disease by the layiiu'

on of hands? "

" You don't say so! " exclaimed the afflicted Brown girl.

"When and where?" demanded Mrs. Madison.
He told them of the incident of Saturday morning, when

this man had cured the Bennett child of fever, in the door-

yard of his old home. " Or so the parcius say," he added.
" That's almost as remarkable as finding a hidden fortune

in a cupboard."
" It was a secret drawer," corrected the youngest Brown

girl.

" Suppose you go up and ask him what he thinks he ij,

anyway," suggested Taylor.

"I'll do it!" declared OUn Madison. "Come on,

:Maria."

In a body they moved forward, all but Taylor, who dis-

creetly watched from the centre of the church. The Ben-

nett woman and her brood of children were in the fore-

ground. The mother, in a clean calico dress and with her

hair neatly done up in a pug under her rusty bonnet, Ava?

telling everyone who would listen to her of the strange

healing of her child. Mary Magnus had seen the woman
in the back of the church, and had sent Andrew to brin^

her forward where ! er testimony could be heard.
" He merely touched the child and looked at him, .ina

the fever left him and he slept, after a day and a ni^'ht

of crying and moaning," she was saying as the group canie

up. " I don't know what you call it, but I call it the

power o' God."
"The power of the Spirit that makes him like to Gcu,

'

thrilled the voice of John, his clear eyes challenging any-

one to disbelieve t!ie miracle he had witnessed.
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Mrs. Madison shook hands with Mary Magnus before
she spoke to Jesse, lirokcr straws of possip about the
banker's daughter had blown about in the pure air of
Nashburgh; but the soh"d certainty of Mary's wealth
v,e:;^hed heavily in the popular mind aizainst the uncertain
rumour of hcr_ lovers, and Mrs. Madi-on turned to her
as to the one indisputable, well-drciscd fact in this ques-
tionable riot of fancy.

"And «lid you really see him cure this child?" she
asked.

'
I saw him cure this child, as I have seen him cure

many others," Mary answered. " He cures everyone who
is afflicted and who has the faith without which all cures
are impossible."

"Has he ever cured you of anything?" Mrs. Madison
laughed her unpleasant little laugh.

" Oh, he cured me of seven devils! " Mary replied, with
more enthusiasm than discretion.

"How very interesting! I hope they were polite, well-
bred devils; but I'm sure you wouldn't associate with any
other kind."

Mary bowed with courteous reserve, and turned to
speak with John. That was the beginning of the story
of the seven devils, a story which survived all the real
facts of her life save only her devotion and her faith.

Mrs. Madison turned with her husband to the place
where Jesse stood surrounded by an eagerly questioning
croud. She was displeased with the obvious necessity of
soing /• Jesse if she wished to speak with him at all,' dis-
pleased also at having to wait a little time behind a group
or unimportant persons who lived in the shanties behind
the railway-station. She had lieard that he made no dis-
tinction between respectable people and the rIff-raft, and
now he was actually talking, and with every show of con-
sideration, to a mulatto woman who took' in washing

—

'•>:;. ie Mrs. Madison was kept waiting. Becoming impa-
f.ent, she put out her hand to hini across the mulatto
woman.

I nm. glad to see you agnln." he said, takin^ her hand
n a warm clasp which sent an electric current through
-r whole body. " But will you kindly wait one mo-
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inent ? " When he Iiad finished what he was saying to the
other, he turned a^ain to Mrs. Madison with his irresist-

ible smile, and shook hands with her husband.
" I found your talk very interesting," she began;

" hut
"

"We want to ask you," Olin Madison interrupted,
" just what vou mean by some of the things you said."

''Which things?"
" Well, er- " the old man stammered and the colour

deepened in his cheeks under the sunburn
—

" what do you
mean by saying that you are the voice of the Spirit, or the

mouthpiece of the Spirit, or whatever it was that you did

say?"
Jesse looked down into the eyes of his father's friend:
" You are familiar with the voice of the robin, and with

the voice of the storm; but the voice of the Spirit is not

like either of these, nor is it like the voice of man. Are
you sure that you would recognise it if vou should hear

it?"

Several of the leading men of Nashburgh had now-

joined the circle around Jesse. Their eyes were sharp and
their mouths had an unpleasant look. He had said that

they were gods who bartered their divinity; he had accused
them of selfishness, and made light of their morality. .\

regularly ordained minister might be allowed to tell them,
in time-honoured scriptural language, devitalised by repeti-

tion, that they were sinners; but here was a man, without
the authority of the established church, who dared to tell

them, in language of his own, that they were somethini:!

dangerously near to self-righteous hypocrites. They were
not pleased, these leading men of Nashburgh.
Thomas Taylor had left his place in the centre of the

church and had come down to the fringe of the circle

around Jesse.
" I have said that I am the mouthpiece of the Spirit,"

the thrilling voice went on, " and you ask me what I mean.
When you hear the voice of the thunder you do not ask

its meaning; but if your hay is dry upon the ground, you
hurry it into barns."

When, still unsatisfied, they asked for further explana-

tions, he said: "The Spirit will purify the atmosphere
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of the world with lightninp and with rain. Will you not
come with me into the sheltering house of faith ?

"

" But why with youf " they persisted. " You are only
one of us, a man born in our town, u hose parents we all
knew.

His answer staggered them:

A
.' ^\^ shittah-tree, from whose wood was builded the

Ark of the Covenant, had no great honour in its native
hills.

" What do you want us to believe that you are, any-
way? It was Thomas Taylor's first question to Jesse,
and the tone was a challenge. This is the answer he re-
ceived :

"The pine-tree dominates the hill, however the grass-
blades may deny it."

!! X°" "^.*^2" ^^a' you are the pine-tree, and that we "

The pine-tree is the symbol of the Spirit."
Taylor could make no reasonable objection to this, and

he was again silent, awaiting his opportunity.
' We are told that you can cure diseases by the laying

on of hands ' said Mrs. Madison. " Come here, Jane
Brown! The young woman with the twitching face
came forward. " Here is a case which has baffled all the
doctors. Cure her! " The woman's voice was high-pitched,
half-mockmg, half-excited. "Cure her," she repeated,
then tell us that you are really something extraordinary"
Jesse drew a long and deep breath, while a sm.ie ot ec-

stasy lighted his face. He took the trembling, ur l«ved
hands of the young woman in both his own. "

I .,.ok -
me, he said, and she raised her timid eyes to his F,
a few seconds he held her thus, hand to hand, eye to eve
while her quivering fingers relaxed, and her eves gre-
clear and steady. She realised that he was speaking to he
yet the voice seemed to come from the depths uf her ou
heart.

"You trust me, do you not? You believe that the
op'.rit can cure you?*"

" I do believe."

"Faith is more potent than all medicine: it is the cove
nant ol the human soul with God. If vou unite your faith
with the power of Heaven, that faith becomes an irresist-

1l>
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ible engine, and neither space nor matter tan prevail

against it. The body is the servant of the spiritual will, and

the ally of the spiritual will is faith. P'aith is the pnmi-

ise which is always fulfdlcd ; it is the source ff power, tin-

treasure house that is fuller for every blessin;: you take

from its abundance. It strengthens the soul as food

strengthens the body; it refreshes the soul like a well of

water on a weary road. It is the shelter from pttack, the

chamber of sweet rest. There is no mountain which faith

cannot climb, no sea it cannot cross, no ;tar it cannot

reach. It guides the farmer's hand in the sowing of the

grain ; it leads the marii.er across the trackless ocean ; it

steadies the heart of the earth for its awful plunge throujzh

the dark of unknown space. Believe, and whatever you

believe shall be."

He placed his electric hands upon Jane's forehead, still

holding her ga^e with his eyes; then slowly, with lingerin.:

beneficent pressure, his healing touch passed over every part

of her afflicted face.

" You may turn and speak with them," he said ;
" yo-i

are cured for ever

—

your face will never tivitch again."

The concentration of his gaze, the power of his command,
were indescribable.

Jane turned as he directed her, half-dazed by the my>-

tcrious force emanating from him. She looked around

upon what seemed a sea of staring eyes; she opened her

lips slowly, as if speech were some new power to be ex-

ercised with caution. Then, looking straij^ht before her,

she repeated the twenty-third Psalm which she had learned

at the age of seven years, beginning; " The Lord is my
shepherd ; I shall not want," and ending, " I will dwell

in the house of the Lord for ever."

The face which had twitched and struggled for ten years

iva! calm as Jesse's own.
Then pandemonium broke loose: the sanctity of the Sab-

bath, the restraints of the sanctuary were forgotten, and a

hundred tonaues were speaking all at once: "He's cured

her." ..." I don't believe it." ..." She's

been unsightly for ten years." ..." It's some trick."

. . .
" It's the power of God." ..." The power

(f the Devil." ..." He's only Mary Bethel's
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son." . . . "The sun oi Guil, I tell you." . . .

"She's tried every doctor in Hiirlin;zt()n." . . .
"

It'-;

witchcraft." . . . "Blessed be- witchcraft, then." . .

"
I say, it's a trick." ..." Go down on your knns

to him." ..." Drive him out of town." . . .

" He could kill a man and leave no mark." ..." The

mouthpiece of the Spirit." ..." I tell you a^'alii, it's

a trick." ..." Blessed be such tricks." . . .

" He's dantierous>" ..." He's sacred." . . .

" He can't stay here." ..." I couldn't sleep nlpjhts

if he did." . . . "Glory be to God!" . . .

"Keep silent, will you?" . . . "Where did he get

such power?" . . . "It's hypnotism." . . .

"Who cares what it is?" . . . "He's bewitched

her." ..." He's cured her." ..." Why,
where is he? "

. . .

Jesse was gone. The little party loosed their horses

and started homeward, leaving the crowd behind.

.
i
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Susie Smith was helping Eva Bethel to get the dinner,
when Marty rushed out into the kitchen.

" They're coming !
" he cried.

Eva was prtting the potatoes to bake, and she rose from
her knees and banged the oven door. "Who's coming?"
she asked.

" A whole crowd of them."
"Where's Jesse?"
"Upstairs in his room. Come to the front door, Eva."
Jim Bethel vvas on the verandah, and the three men from

Capronville were behind him. Coming up from the gate
were about forty men; they had left their horses at Tay-
lor s, a short distance down the road. At the head of tlie

nioving crow.' was Taylor himself. They stopped at the
edge of the verandah.

"What can I do for you?" asked Jim Bethel, folding
his arms and looking down at his fellow townsmen as if

they had been strangers who intruded on the quiet of his
Sabbath.

" We want to see him." Half a dozen voices spoke at
once.

"And what do you want of him?"
"We want to ask some questions."
Jim shrugged his shoulders. "

I'll tell him you're here,"
he said. " The house is hardly large enough to hold all of
you.

"We'll stay where we are," someone said, and others
echoed the words, " Yes, we'll stay where we are."
Mary Magnus and Anna had been watching from the

vvindow of the sitting-room, and they now came out on
the verandah. Anna was pale ; but Mary was calm and even
smiling. She had seen religious riots i.i the Orient, thou-
sands of madmen struggling with each other; and this
handful of farmers in their Sunday clothes, who declared
they had come to ask questions, did not arouse in her mind
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any serious apprehensions. An important part of Jesse's

mission was to answer questions. Why not here as well

as anywhere?
"The other mouthpiece," she heard someone murmur.

She supposed It was a reference to her singing.

Jesse now appeared in the doorway, calm and beautiful

as always. He looked down at the men and smiled ; then
came to the edge of the verandah, and said with grave dig-

nity:

" I ain glad to see you. Ask me anything you will,"

He sat down in a large armchair, and waited for their

questions. Was he weary, Mary wondered; or did he seat

himself for some subtle reason which she could not fol-

low?
" When do you intend to leave this place ? " asked a

man whose face was vaguely familiar to Jesse, but whose
name he had forgotten.

" I intend to leave Nashburgh on the train passing

through about ten o'clock to-morrow morning."
"Why did you come here?" was the next question.

"To bring you the message of the Spirit."

"Who sent you?"
''The Spirit.''

"Whose spirit?" demanded Thomas Taylor.
" The Spirit is not a possession," Jesse answered ;

"
it is

something which possesses."

"And do you consider yourself possessed by a spirit?"

Taylor still questioned.

Jesse looked down at him, half-sternly, half-pityingly.
" Thomas Taylor," he said, " you are interpreting the

language of God in the terms of a petty sect. The Spirit

I have tried to reveal to you is not one of the irresponsible,

table-rapping spirits which may or may not haunt your se-

ance rooms ; but the one and supreme Spirit of the uni\'erse,

whose other name is God."
" Then why don't you say God, and be done with it?

"

cried Taylor, and other voices also cried, " Yes, why not
say so?

"

" There are some words," said Jesse, " some phrases, that
have lost ail their potency by meaningless iepetitiun>, soul-
less, parrot-like repetitions. The name of God is often on
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your lips, but what do you know about God? His spirit

is not in your hearts."

"How do you know that?" they demanded.

Jesse smiled. "When a tree puts forth no leaves in the

spring, we know that the sap has not risen in it. Why,

if the faith of the Spirit, the faith of God, were really in

your hearts, you, too, could heal the sick, or do any other

thing in accordance with the will of Heaven."

"You have declared that you are the mouthpiece of the

Spirit," said the schoolmaster from the station district, the

village logician, " and you say that the Spirit is God. Then

your word must be the word of God. Is that what you

would claim?
"

"All the powers of the Spirit are held in trust by the

sons of the Spirit, even the power of divine speech."

"Then, if you are the chosen one of the Spirit," Taylor

screamed, with an evil laugh, " take the muzzle off this

devil of a dog, and make him lick your face." He snatched

from the hand of his hired man the chain of a great ugly

black dog, and dragged the growling animal toward the

steps.

Jesse raised his eyes to Jim's and smiled. The minds of

both flew back over the years to the young horse which

had been known as " Taylor's devil." Jim's eyes answered

Jesse's, but he did not smile. He knew the animal and

was afraid.
" If you unmuzzle that dog and make him lick your

face," roared Taylor, " may I fall down in a fit the next

minute!
"

"Rash man! Madman!" exclaimed Jesse. "Do you

realise what you are saying?
"

" I know that dog, and I'm safe enough."

Jesse's voice was calm, but in his eyes was the sadness

of resignation.
" You have challenged the power of the Spirit," he said,

" you have invoked the pitiless, iron-visaged Law, and even

I cannot protect you from the reaction of that invocation.

You have summoned the same power to smite that I sum-

mon to heal. Do you still demand that I unmuzzle the

,1 > "

" Unmuzzle him, yes, and let him kiss your face.

fc,.,ie«;.' .i'i-f.^i'-itVi- \>?7
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" Why are you fastening his chain to the pillar of the

verandah? " Jesse asked, in a low, sweet voice.
" Do you think I'd let him loose with all these women

around ?
"

" The only women here are the women of my house-

hold, and they are protected by me."
" Don't un'^hain that dog! " cried a dozen men from the

yard below.
" You had better return to your friends," Jesse said to

Taylor, very gently. " I am powerless to protect you."
When Taylor had retreated to a safe distance, Jesse

rested his chin on his hand, looking at the dog with tender,

pitying eyes. *' Poor helpless victim of cruelty!" he mur-
mured, " dumb martyr to the dominance of man !

" He
now leaned forward in his chair and drew the dog toward
him by tie chain. It seemed afraid, it trembled, whining
and cowering. " Poor dog, has no one ever loved you?"
Mary, who was watching with the wings of her soul

aquiver, saw Jesse's tears fall on the rough black head.

The animal raised its eyes to the sympathetic face above
it, ard the strange fear it had never felt before gave way
to even a stranger feeling—confidence. Jesse stroked its

head, he ran his fingers along the furry throat, and the

dog wagged its tail ever so little—shyly, hesitatingly, as an
a?;ed man might falteringly repeat some half-forgotten

lesson of his childhood. Still murmuring kind words, Jesse

unstrapped the muzzle which held the chafed mouth and
threw the torturing thing away. The animal gave a little

whine of relief and shook himself. Tlien Jesse smilingly

'unhooked the chain which held the poor beast's collar,

leaving the other end of it still fastened to the pillar. The
dog was free.

" Come up, old brother," cried Jesse cheerily, patting

his own knees in signal to the animal, that there was the

place for his front paws. L'p jumped the dog, his tail now
joyously thu: iping the verandah post. Jesse bent forward

;

anil excitedly, ecstatically the dog licked his face, from the

fiold hair above the forehead to the gold beard below the

beautiful mouth. Then Jesse gathered up the great beast

in ;:is anus iciJ bcttlcd liini \\\ \\\s lUp, looking over the

shaggy head at the gaping crowd below.
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"Are you satisfied, my friends?" he asked.

A sigh of reh'ef went up from the group hehind him.
"Have you any further questions to propound?" Jesse

was still smiling at the men in the yard.
But he was never answered, for at that moment Thonia-;

Taylor, with a tortured, inarticulate cry, fell on the grovinJ
in si ng convulsions. Then all was excitement. No one
knew what to do. The men below walked hither and
thither, talking wildly; but they did not go near the suf-

ferer.

" Can you do nothing for him, Master?" Peter cried.
" I am powerless to help the man now," was Jesse's

answer. " The force of his hatred for me would kill him,
if he felt the touch of my hand. Go you down, Peter,

and lay your hands upon him. He does not hate you."
Peter went to the writhing man on the ground ; he held

his arms and talked to him, while the crowd looked on with
amazement in their eyes.

When Taylor finall}' became quiet, his companions took
one of the shutters from a window of the house, and usinp;

it as a stretcher, four of them carried him slowly home
down the green road by which he had come with sturdy
strides only half an hour before. But the black dog re-

mained behind.

Was it the weight of his own baffled rage that had
stricken the man down? Was it the power of his invo-

cation of the Great Law—his challenge flung in the face

of God? Or was it one of those coincidences which the

enemies or Jesse, the disbelievers in his mission, were
always seeing in t^he strange happenings that followed his

track across the world ?

" I would have shielded him had I been able to do so,"

Jesse said to his friends, as they sat around the table at

their belated -linner; "but no man may turn aside the

lightning of tht Law. He who chains himself to his own
hearthstone and .ets fire to the house, will perish in the

flames. Taylor will recover; he did not call upon God
to kill hirn—only to strike him down. Oh, my friends,"

Jesse continued, "beware of hatred! It is a poison cur-

riiptiiig the body as well as the suul; it Is a venuni in liic

blood, a madness in the brain. Even the resentment vou
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feel for one who has Injured you will hurt vou more^han
the injury Itself. Ia\lor knew I would remove the muz-
zle from that dog, and he believed the do^ would lacerate
my face. Had one throb of resentment towardjiim tingled
in my blood, his evd wish had been fulfilled."

" Master, what did you do to the dog? "
It was John

who spoke.

Jesse answered: "I cast out of him the spirit of his
former master, by substituting my own. It is easier to
control an animal than a man, because man has a spark
from the flame of the divine will. He chooses his own
course; while the course of the animal is chosen for him,
by Nature or by man."

The next day Jim Bethel left his new-mawn hay upon
the ground, his waving grain untouched bv the sickle his
wife to the care of his brother, and enrolled himself among
the followers of Jesse. Eva and Joe, the brotlier, were
destined also to join them in the fulness of time; but their
day was not yet come. As for Marty White, no river
would have been coo wide for him to swim, no mountain
peak too steep for him to climb, if by so doing he might
have walked with his friend.

They were a hopeful company that went to the xNash-
burgh station the following morning to take the train
tor Lapronville. Eva gave her husband to Jesse's cause
without a tear—not that she loved him little, but that
she loved him much. Less than three days had Jesse been
\\ith them; but m that brief time tlicir hearts had been
changed. They had always taken for granted that they
oved each other, but now they asked themselves if they
loved other people; if perhaps their very absorption in
tiome and the domestic love had not narrowed their feelings
a little, had not built a wall between them and the fresh
lite-piving breezes ot fraternity that blow across the wider
\\ona. Lva felt, when she consented to Jim's going as
the queen of some little, isolated kingdom might feel on
sending her first ambassador to a great world parliament.

IP wore her crown of wifehood ultii a more conscious
dignity.

I here was a crowd at the station. The feelings aroused
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by Jesse in the hearts of his fellow citizens were a mixtun"

of curiosity, admiration and resentment. They were ghul

that he was goinfj away, they would breathe more freely

when they had seen the last of him; but they wanted to

see the last of him. Hence the crowd at the station.

Three wagons were coming down the Creek Roail.

Jesse and the men from Capronville were with Jim and

Eva in the carryall; Mary and Anna came with Steptun

and Susie Smith in their two-seated wagon, and Joe Bethel

and Marty came behind in the one-horse buggy. Tlie

crowd on the platform waited breathlessly. The rumour

had gone round that Jim Bethel was going to leave liis

wife and follow Jesse, so the latest charge against the

new religion and its founder was "the breaking up (jf

homes." Had Eva's husband left her for any other cause,

the gossip of Nashburgh would have hinted darkly at flaws

in her character; but as it was, they were ready to give

her the wreath of martyrdom, so they might strip bare the

stalk of Jesse's honour for leaves with which to weave it.

Thomas Taylor had recovered from his seizure of the

day before sufficiently to go to the station. Pale and haii-

gard, and with an unnatural glitter in his eyes, he watcheJ

the three wagons coming down the road. The postmaster,

who had himself brought over the bag of mail that mornin<:,

did not like the looks of Taylor, and watched him closely.

The postmaster's wife had recently been sent to an insane

asylum, and he would always feel vague apprehensions at

the sight of preternaturally brilliant eyes set in a haggard

The horses which had brought the travellers were tied

to the fence near the bridge, and the little group of twelve

persons came down to the station together. From their

appearance they might have been a care-free picnic party,

setting out for a day's pleasure ; not the nucleus of a great

religious movement that should carry everything before

it. They were early at the station, though not so e.-'rly

as the waiting crowd. The first sound wafted to the

listening ears on the platform was the ripple of Evas

laughter, inspired by some remark of the grimly humourous

Peter. The wreath of wifely martyrdom would lie lightly
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on her brown hair. Mary Magnus walked ahead with

John, and Jesse came last with Andrew.
'* Harmless lookinfj crowd," smiled Olin Madison, who

was inclined to take the whole affair as a joke. But Tay-
iht Oiilor t;l^red at him without a word. Well migtit UJin

smile, that dark look seemed to say, he had not fallen in a

fit the day before.
" Eight tickets for Capronville," said Peter Bond at

the office window. Then the crowd knew for certain that

Jim was leaving; town.

"Going to liclp your cousin transform the world?"
asked a voice in his ear.

" I'm going to do my best," was the answer.
" Have you got those bonds in your satchel ? " asked

another voice. This question was ignored.
" Mail-train twenty m.inutes late," called the station-

master, as he passed along the platform.
" Let us go and walk on the hill over there," said Jesse

to the men of his party. He preferred his last memory
of Nashburgh to be of the green fields and the trees, not

of these curious and unfriendly faces.

" I'll stay behind with Eva," Jim said, as the other

men started down the platform. Mary and Anna also

rtmained in the waiting-room.

West of the station was a hill, one side of it a gentle

grassy slope, the oi.ier side a sheer and rocky declivity.

Scarcely had Jesse and his compa;uons reached the top,

and turned to look at the long blue range of mountains,

when they became aware that they were not to have this

last half-hour for the quiet enjoyment of nature. Two-
thiriis of the station crowd were following. But were the

men following them, or were they following Thomas Tay-
lor?

Going before the others, with his head down, kicking

the stones out of his path with impotent fury, the im-

placable hater of Jesse Bethel came up the hill. He stopped

tome ten feet from the man he sought, and the other Nash-
burgh m^n, including the postmaster, stopped with him.

Jesse wris .standing on the very peak above the rocky

precipice.
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Suddenly, with a '.lellow like that of an angry bull,
Taylor made a rush for the object of his wrath.
"Stop him!" . . . "Close in on him!" . .

"He'll throw Jesse off the cliff!" . . . "He's lost

his mind! "... cried the jumble of voices; and
Jesse saw Taylor surrounded by the other men. He was
screaming, striking with his fists, kicking with his feet,

hurling his great form to and fro in the rage of his madness!
" Get a rope," cried the voice of the postmaster, " we'll

have to tie him down. I tell you, he's gone insane!
"

And one of the men rushed off to the store for the means
of harsh restraint.

"Oh, come away!" said Jesse. "Come away!"
They returned to the station building, and the men who

had not followed Taylor met them at the end of the

platform; for everyone had seen and heard the tumult on
the hill. Eva and Anna were crying wildly in the waiting-
room, but Mary was tearless and utterly still; she hardly
seemed to breathe; all the life of her body was burning in

her eyes.

John came and touched her cold hand. " He is safe,

sister," ht breathed to her. " Oh, will the train never
come and carry us away from this place!"

Mary's white lips moved, but no sound came.
" Why, he'd ha.e thrown you off the cliff! " was Olin

Madison's rather obvious remark to Jesse.

"What have they done with him?" It was the first

time Jesse had spoken since they left the hill.

" Tied him down in the baggage-room."
"Will you ask them, for me, to treat him gently?"
Olin never forgot the look in Jesse's eyes as he made

this last and strange request of the citizens of Nashburjzh.
And as the belated train drew into the station at last,

the request was repeated

:

" Please tell them to treat him gently—for my sake."

m
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CHAPTER XLV

It was on the train going to Capronville that Jesse

learned that the wandering Hermit had been cast into prison

in the North, for some defiant violation of the laws of

order. The news saddened him, even more than the tragic

incident of their last hour in Nashburjzli. Not only had
he failed to convince the people in his native town of the

greatness of his mission ; but the austere and authoritative

friend who had proclaimed him, and by so doinjj; had made
easier the early steps on his hard road, was for the time

discredited in popular opinion. The agitator in prison

may be considered a hero in some places; he is not so

considered in Vermont.
For some minutes after hearing the disastrous news Jesse

allowed the shadows to lie upon his heart and upon his

face. He was not only grieved at his friend's imprison-

ment, but grieved at this new proof of the disagreement

between the Law of God and the laws of man. And he

knew that when the time came to send forth his own
disciples, they might any day be tested in this same fur-

nace of the world's power. Would they meet the trial as

John was surely meeting it—they who were still balies

in the great school of faith? Of danger to liim>clt he had
no dread. As he had told his mother long ago, " The price

of the song is the singer." She had trembled at the words,
thovieh she hardly understood their meaning. He who un-
derstood profoundly, trembled not at all ; but the shadows
lay upon his heart and upon his face.

" Do not grieve, Master.''

It was the sweet, appealing voice of John, and his eyes

were raised to his teacher's face, as they sat side by side in

the crowded car. That gentle presence was a pale candlc-

Hame struggling with the gloom of his mood. How little

tne boy knew, In his ni\;>l!c adoration of thi* luca, rite

awful reality of Jesse's mission! He said, "Master, do
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not Rrifve"; but tlicrr was ^o niiioli more to pricvc dr
tlian he knew. The imprisonment of the Hermit was more

than a mere fact; it was a symbol of the Spirit's impriMii!-

incnt in the jail of human society.

Jesse hail dwelt so intimately with the idea of the Spirit.

that he loved it even as his friends loved him. Atid I:

came to him now that the lij:ht of the Spirit, thoujih alw;us

burning in him, was obscured for the moment by this clmiil

of sadness, as the lii;ht of a lamp is darkened by a clouilid

{llobe. Then with an effort of will he cleared his ciii-

sciousness of every darkening thought, and the great li::!;:

shone once more upon his path. He ilohUI succeed 'v.\

Capronville.
" John," he said, " and Andrew and Peter," turning to

include the two who sat in the seat behind him, " this is

not the hour to weaken our souls with grief for that wliich

cannot be changed. A great labour lies just ahead of u<.

That I have healed men's souls and bodies in the Nr.rth

will not avail me here. To conquer in one battle does nnt

make a mighty warrior. Are you ready now to charge

with me as you have never charged before? Is your fa't'i

booted and spurred with will?"

Their eyes glistened, their breath was long and dt\p

as they answered yes, and Jesse saw that they were indeed

ready.

The crowd at the Nashburgh station was a mere ha;ui-

ful compared with the crowd that awaited their arrival :it

ilie station in Capronville. Judson's failure, should I.e

over fail, would not be from a lack of zeal in advertis'n.'

his master; for the light of Jesse's glory was reflected up:'.

his friends, and Judson loved glory as they only love ::

who have known the opposite. Every waking hour of t' .

three days since his return he had spent in preparing: ' r

rliis demonstration of public interest in Jesse. Judson 1: ;

icw personal friends, but Peter and Andrew and John hr.J

irany; and it was through the popularity of these that :.

did his most eti'ectivc work. He could not ask men r.?

a favour to him to go in a body to meet the return;:'.:

u,.

their incredulity, and excite their enthusiasm, by

stories he told of the great preacher's success in the Nor:
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nt the beautiful and ri'li unrrian ulio had ciiitiraifd flic

re. religion, and (--pfi ially of the devotion of IVtcr and
Andrew and John. In all the-'.- announcfmcnts he named
the hour and the tr.-in hy ivhit:fi tlie triumphant party would
arrive.

As religious rnovenicnts can only live and grow bv the

fnthu-ia'-m of many people, this way of Jud-on's was nf)r

a bad way. He had been told by Je^«e to prepare for his

coming, and this was his interpretation of the trust iin-

po-od. He loved Jesse as he had never before loved any-
bo.iy, and he wanted him to shine, not only in the North
uhere Judson Carey v\as unknoun bur here in CaprtiP-

'.iile where he ua-> very well known, indeed. His rein-

-•atement in the favour of I'eter Hond had meant more
t) him than anyone knew, «ave Je---e. Self-love i-. innate;

p-.t -c!t-rcvpc(t is more or le-.-> dependent upon the re-pect

. f others. Kvcn his coat now set more stjuarely on his

>'..'; :Idcrs; his very back had ^traif^htencd with bis belief

n h's own strai^ht'^e-s. SomiCtl.in'^ m.ore than divine pity

. li drawn Je~se

:':.•; passion, that

:: ev;!. Neither Jonn nor Peter, with all the'

.,:' p'.pularity, would have done so much in t;io>c vs

a> he had done. But, on the other harid. tlie depri ,n

Je^^e in Na-hbur^h, which on! strer'.'_'thened the devo-
:'..". of tho=e other men, would ha-.e rriade Jud-on douht-
':-;: and discouraged. As it was, he knew nothin^r which
v. - ;'.J hpve darr.pened his ardour.

\Vhen the train hearing Jcs<e and his seven friends drew
'.;"o the station at Capronville, they \scre «urpr:-ed at the
""^- of people; and the faces they saw were not like those

•rv had left behind at Nashbur^h. unfriendly or uncer-

ti ".
; the-e faces were alijiht with in^ere-t and smiling with

:rr~;.:hy. Jesse's heart grew warm and his courage high

-: :..e nrst sieht of them. He couhi preach the imma-
r.::--.: cf the Spirit to those men and women, for their eyes
:? ar'.ame with it.

-^- h^ can-:e out of the train they gathered round h:m,

1 ,r our Li'vir riiitij?. 1 iic^c wt,rc ni? xtr^r

.i.is man; there was in him the force,

ihe great dynamo for succe:- in -lood

n'agcs

_ v.. .\^
t 1

;

is to them:
They who go out to meet the Spirit, bring the Spirit

ttf

i:
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also uitli tliiMii. 'h oil have a im's.sa(;c tor mr, even a^ \

tor you."

"When will you speak to us?" tliey irieJ. "When
may wo listen to jour wonls?"
He turiuii to loutiscl with judson, who had arranmd

tor the use ot the lar^'est church in tlie town that very
evening.

" lo ni>:ht," he saiil, naiuinc the hour and the place,
" wc will meet w ith one another, and invite the Spirit to

be present."

He would have preached to them then and there, but
it was nearly one o'clock, the time when the labourer re-

turns to his work after the respite of the noon-hour; anj
he knew they would all be at the appointetl place, brinniu::

cuhers with them.
" Weave anti measure and haiumer thouj^lits of me into

your work this afternoon," were his partin<; word- to a

little group of men who seemeil reluctant to leave . .1.

^^ hiie Jesse was tliankinj: Judson for the visible ,noo:
of his activity in the service ot their cause, he noticed, a

tall, browii-baired youn^ man of about thirty years if

a>re standinir beside John, and waiting; as it to speak to

him.
" -My brother James," was John's response to Jesse's

look of invitation: and the younji man eagerly came it.:-

v.ard and placed his hands in Jesse's.
" 1 have thought cf notiiing but you since John h\>:

went with you to Burlington," was his impulsive grat-
ing.

Jesse answered: "May you think of nothing but n..-

and the Spirit that I serve from this time on, for ever."

And James Dana was numbered among his followers fr.r.i

that hour.

Among the faces around him Jesse saw one which drc-
him by its look of tender melancholy. It was that o: .".

young man with jet-black hair ,nd eyes, and whose scp.:-;-

tive mouth was shaded by a long drooping moustaclie c:

the ^ame hue. His skin was of a pale ivory-colour, and
the dark coat he wore hung loosely around his tail a:.c

s.ender body. Without knowing who he was, guided or'y

by that infallible intuition which often made him sec:::
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' mnisc.ent, Jesse tout lied tlif nrm of the strar);j:f y>iu\'^

nan, saying:
' Vou arc one of those who are (fiosrn to follow nic."

"I, who am so imperfect i* " 'i he ^omhre eyes were lit

uifh a strange fire.

"They who are too certain of their perfertnes^," replied

Jf--e. "will never follow a prophet; they seek rather to

h'j followed by tho-.e less scit-ri^'hti-ou-. than themselves,"
.\Iy name i> Philip Mantun^'," the dark younjj man

-aid simply, " and I was horn in tiie same place a^ Peter
and Andrew Bond."

And you -hall j^o to the same place Miey l'o to—the
home that is budded on the rrx k of faith, bv'the hands of
t.e L n-cen.

" And I may help you in joiir work.'
"

"
'^ es, from this moment, (io wnv up yonder street,

and do whatc\er work the Spirit bid> you."
^urpri--ed and haif-bewildered \.y the -uddenness of !iis

call to this new faith which he but vazuely under-^tood,
Pr.-^.p turned away and went up the street, looking to the
:'-•:, t and left— for what, he did not know. He had -nrr.".

b.r a few rods when he saw a friend of his walking -lowly
lions in the same direction. Like a flash it came to h.m':
tr.:-^ 'va-s the unknown errand on which he hail been -enr.
Calling his friend to -top, he toui him ail that he kne'A

ar. : relt about Jesoe Betliel, adding:
" He Is down at the station now; com,e and -ee for \our-

"y.v.

|--ie greeted this man, Nathan Evans, by his full name,
._'h he had never seen him before, and toid the sub-
"ce of his con\ersation with Philip, picturing the pb' <•

?re they had m.et.

Ir you can see w-hat people do at such a distance, and
in-Ahat they say." cried the astoni>hed m.an, "then

you must be all tiiat John ti.e Hermit claimed!
"

sie ansvyered: " Do vou bclicve :n rr.e becau-e I mien-
a certain place which you must ave na-sed in order
me here? Do you believe in m.e ecause I know what
P would be certain to spenV rn vou. and her?.!;--=' I

t you by the nam.e John -poi^e when he saw you com-
Ad that is nothing. Not every m.an who' is reaiiy
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gifted with psychic sight and hearing is a safe guide to fol-

low. But should you know a man who prefers his

neighbour's interest to his own, though he be deaf and
blind, you will find him a safe guide to follow."

" You are what I have always wished to see," sa:cl

Nathan Evans, his eyes wide with admiration.
" And through me," replied Jesse, "

j ou shall also be-

hold the Invisible, and feel the very touch of the intangible

Spirit."

h



CHAPTER XLVI

Jesse's fame in Capronville was given immediate impetus

by the first cure he performed there, for the story of it was
repeated all over toWii before ni,iihtfall.

Leaving the station, they went to the house of Peter

Bond—^Jesse and his personal followers, old and new.
There he found the mother of Mrs. Bond lying sick upon
her bed ; and by a touch of his magnetic hand, he raised her

immediately to active health and ciieerfulness, and she went
about her duties of the household, iielping to prepare din-

ner for the young Master and the friends who came with

him from the North.

The mother of Peter's wife, old JMrs. Lewis, was well

known for her rugged virtues and her charities; and a wi«e

Providence could not have chosen a better instrument in

all the town for the demonstration of Jesse's power. To
rich and poor alike, her very name suggested loving ser\ice

in affliction. Within half an hour the story of her recov-

ery was well started on its round ; and the picture of Jesse

in the popular mind, hitherto a vague outline, suddenly as-

sumed colour and brilliancy.

Immediately after the midday dinner ' lary Magnus,
with Andrew and Anna and John, went away on some
mysterious errand. At the table Judson had casually men-
tioned that there was a good organ in the church he had
secur .1 for Jesse's sermon that night, and AL'iry had ex-

changed smiles and meaning glances witli the other mem-
bers of their choir. Jesse, who divined everything before

it liappened, knew there w-ould be another song.

He had no seclusion that day, for a steady stream of

villagers climbed the hill to Peter's house, to see and talk

with the new teacher. ITiere were no sick among them,

but almost everyone had questions to ask; and as all who
'nine were reluctant to go away, tlic house and dooryard

293
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were alive with the moving throng from dinner-time to
sunset.

That night the church was crowded. There was not
even standing-room for the late comers, and Jesse was
obliged to place his friends behind him on the platform, in

order to make space for a few more persons below. Even
the steps leading to the choir-loft were packed with men
and women.
Mary had called on the organist of the church late in

the afternoon, with the music of the new song and the old
one; and by the charm of her beauty had persuaded the
half-reluctant young man (who had never seen Jesse) to

play for them that evening.
When every scat and ever foot of standing-room in the

church were filled with the expectant throng, the tones of
the organ rolled out above their heads. Then Jesse arose
to listen to the song of the Spirit he adored; for though
they sang of him, he told himself it was the Spirit in him
that inspired the singing, and he listened for this new ex-

pression of their love with soul and body tremulous with
emotion. The great voice of Mary touched and caressed
the voice of the organ, and the lesser voices mingled with
hers.

ii.

J

" Before the young bird breaks the shell,

It has no voice for song,

No dream of all the winds will tell

When summer days are long.

Before we heard our Master's word,
And broke our soul's dark shell,

We knew no more than that young bird
Of all that life can tell.

" Under the ground the roots lie warm.
And wait the quickening hour

When Spring shall call them, and transform
Their sap to leaf and flower.

Your souls have slept through many springs.

But God has kept them warm;
And now the love our Master brings
Shall wake you and transform.

f^'^msimsBmi^TS
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" O dwellers In the busy world,
Your toils and tears are vain;

From birth to death your souls are whirled
Around the wheel of pain.

But now our Master, armed with might,
Shall change you and the world.

And round the Spirit's wheel of light

Your souls will yet be whirled."

There was a charm, like that of childhood, in the naive
hnes of this untaught singer, Anna .Martin, with their
quaint conceits and nature images—the spontaneous ex-
pression of a simple heart, which found its parallels for
spiritual emotions in the every-day experiences of the farm
and the woodland. Almost everyone in the great audience
realised that this was a song composed for the occasion,
and the sublime daring of so exalting a man of their own
time aroused in them a surprised admiration. Before
their minds had time to react, to doubt, to question, Jesse
began to teacb 'hem. He said:

"To be ft- ss, and free from anxiety, is the a, b, c, of
faith.

"Doubt and anxiety are spendthrifts that waste the
substance of the soul.

" That man who through all the changes of life, in for-
tune and misfortune, pain and pleasure, strife and peace
preserves an even faith, shall be untouched by change,
misfortune, pain and strife.

" Until you can hear the melody of life in the raucous
cries of the market-place and in the roar of the field of
battle, know that vour ears are not attuned to the eternal
harmony.

"When you are unconcerned as to the outcome of the
battle, and yet fight valiantly, know that the battle is
going your way; for either way is your wav, when you
are one with the will of Life.
"What you take for cries of pain and pleasure from

the hps of your fellow men, are really the tones of the
immortal mass which Life plays upon the organ of Eter-
nity. But if, in your absorption in the music, yuu neglect

r

"mitt'.

M
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to still one cry of pr)in which may be stilled, then will a

discord mar the harmony.
" Fear nothing. If the hand of the disciple trcniMcr.

when he knocks at the door of wisdom, the door will not

be opened. Only he who can take, shall have.
" You can never look God in the face so long as you

fear the eye of the Devil, his opposite.
" He who fears anything, even his own failure, Iin nut

learned the powers that lie in the awakened soul.

" It is only when the mind is darkened by anxiety tliat

one sees atlverse omens.
" A lion in the daytime is far less terrible than a

mon wildcat in the night.
" A'Tcpt every disappointment as the promise of

other attainment—for the balance must be preserved.
" He v.ho ''-IS faith in the Spirit will not he disturbei!

by the shiftin:, appearances of matter. A man who dci-

not live his re'igion does not believe his religion.

" Know that the mountain whose cloud-crowned height

is the goal of your aspiration, is based on the rock which

so cruelly tears your feet.

" He who is afraid of anjthing can never face the dra^jon

of evil and set his heel upon it.

*' He shall succeed who does not fear to fail. He
attain who would sacrifice the attainment. He shall

who is not afraid to die.

" Fearlessness, guided by caution, will finally unvci

the guarded secrets of Nature and of Cud.
" Life is a nettle that, touched too carefully, will

and irritate the tlesh ; but fearlessly and firmly grasped

harmless as a rose-leaf.

" \'ou who believe in the power and

Spirit, fear not to put your faith to the trial. A t:' I'iin

truth is of no real value to a man until he has tested ::

with the acid of his o\\ p experience.
" If your faith in the Spirit were as great as jour faith

in matte' you would accumulate spiritual treasures anc

touch the souls of men.
" Do not fear the surface-judgments of your fellow beinj-.

He whn is ti'o careful r^ver to seem ridicvslouii wiH never

trust himself to be sublime.

ha;:

^t;n:

wisdom of
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"The world is not moved by rules of conduct; it is

moved by faith.

" You sow and plant in the spring, and wait long months
for the harvest; how much greater should your faith be
in those spiritual seeds which can neither rot in the ground
nor be eaten by crows.

"And do not be discouraged when you seem to have
made a mistake. Nature is more experienced than you, yet
she produces many a crooked tree and blights many a har-
vest.

" Perseverance is the cord which holds together the pearls
of endeavour. Without it they are scattered along the high-
way of life, and are lost to the owner."
He told these people of Capronville, as he always told his

audiences, of_ the Spirit dwelling in their souls, the Power
of which their lives were the expression. He compared the
Spirit to a candle-flame, their souls to the light, their minds
to the wick, their bodies to the wax which is consumed.

" Be not surprised when I say that your souls are the
light of the Spirit's flame. Your souls are one with the
flame, one with the Spirit, wherever the Spirit is expressed.
As tire is latent in all matter, so is the Spirit; and as fire
can express itself only through something which burns,
so the Spirit can express itself as soul-light upon the earth
only through the mind of beings. Oh, little do you realise
the power and wonder of yourselves! You are really one
with the Spirit—with God—and God is one.
"The pleasures and pains, the struggles and attain-

;:ents of the many are only the passing experiences of the
One; and in order better to understand the existence of
that One, we call it God. But it is really ourself.
"God and the soul are one. What the soui perceives

throuj:h the senses is the many.
It the One is eternal, and you are the One, then must

you he eternal.

Ihe Spirit is everywhere, either latent or expressed.
Uherever you find what seems to be a void, look deeper:
you h.ave found a room in the house of God.
"Look for the still place in the centre of the world's

wn-usioii: God is there.
" They who think only with the material surface of

*
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their miruls may say that all this talk aboiit the Spirit
';

unreal. Hut what is reality? Railify ix the poiicr %L-hi:h

holds appcarancts logt/lur, niul that power is Goil— t!u

Spirit."

The auih'eiTce was utterly motionless, tzazinp; up at lii.r.

It was not only tliat his worils excited their ima^inatiin;

hut the man himself convinced them by his very piccm.
To use his own simile of the candle, his mind was ;i u/k
of many straiuls. which fed so well the flame of the S; :

':

that his liiiht was as the lifiht of a myriad lesser souls, ,-

lunu'natitiix everythini: within the radius of its eflfulLic:\\\

They had no idea of how long he stood there talkin,: t

them ; it miizht have been half an hour, it mijzht have l\c::

two hours. He impressed upon them the important r.

pivinix to spiritual things the first place in their live-, r.

relinquishing many worldly things which crowded out t e

soul. He said:

"A pint cup will hold only a pint. If you fill } ..:

day with the petty business of time, there is no room !e::

for the business of Eternity.
" When you say, ' I want ' a thing, stop and con-'.:;:

which is the ' I ' that wants it—the eternal or the i:.r.-

eternal. Thon act accordingly as you desire the greater :

the lesser life."

At the end of the sermon the choir sang again

—

their

first song, ending:

" For our souls have found the clime

Where the lilies of the Spirit

Blossom in the winter-time."

I

He dismissed them with the benediction he had first u-;

in Nashburgh: " May the Spirit which never sleep- r-.wz,

you to a realisation of its invisible presence."

The last word was hardly spoken when an old n.;". .

one of the front pews began to scream wildly, throw;: .

arms in the air and jumping up and down. He wr- :

father of one of the leading men in Capronvillc, a:. .

miiny 'vcars itai.* occri cort.-iUL'T'cci a c^uicl anu luiriiiie,- ---

atic, being permitted even to go alone about the \
:

..:
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Save for his occasional muttrrtd ronvrrsarions with some
fmairinary companion, h- was little .liffrrcnt from other
did fellows seen riaily af)Out the streets.

When he hctran to scream in the (hiirch his fri^ nds tried
to restram him; hut he only fried the louder, pointing,' to

/r.'t.^"^,
'*'','""" ^' '" ^ ff-rrifleri voice if he had come to

Hill him; declaring,' also that he knew who Jesse was, a holy
rr.an. sent by God.
The son of the afflicted one felt Jesse's touch upon his

arm.

Let me approach your father."
'• He has never heen like triis before," the man declared,

'ooking with troubled, apoio:,'etic eyes into the faces of
h:s neighbours.

Nor will he ever be like this aj?ain," said Jesse. " Do
not fear."

He laid his hands upon the violent man. who immedi-
ate:;/ became quiet; he spoke some words to him in a low
vcice, unheard by the others, and the tortured expression of
:he rollinz eyes ^rave place to a calm, clear look. He-
u- -Jered by the sudden return of a consciousness long lost,
tr.e old man ^azed at Jesse.

"I seem to have been in a dream," he said, "and vou
auvjke me. I remem.ber— I halt remember—^omr^rhins you
^a:',: while you stood up there behind the pulpit. Won't
;..; teli me the words again?"'

_
J?-se repeated the benediction he had y'ven: " May the

b:;:;- which never sleeps awake you to a reah'^ation of its
.."•. >--;bIe presence."

'"That'- it." said the oid man. "I
~-.^t na-.e awakened in me."'

H;- ramily and friends were a--':oni;heu.
'^•^-. him look like th:;, nor ^peak like thi
"".

:

far<. Indee^i. he ha: never I'.oked ncr
-'

• - o^L. no'A' ; tcT ^^T'n^. e*r. in ^ mi ^'"ne o"-*

had been accented 'v his scrl.and

think the Spirit

They had not

lor more than

spoken quite

tro~i Jes;e'>

\
'

" ^ at !S tr.is n^i"

rower dweiis ir

^d hv his touch

- .i n'3r

rr.a:

:ch otner.

ii-iC and the :n^ane

;a:er sse V. "s

^-.^i *u "rcunv. .I ea-e: quest:':

.est;ou.e or ":,f.

:rs \%ho would

if-
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not let him go, when a middlc-agei man approached on

whose face was a look of purposeful intentness which sin-

gled him out immediately for Jesse's attention.

"What is it?" he asked, bending his head to look at

the man, who was of short stature.

"
It's my old gardener, who is sick," was the reply.

" He has worked for me faithfully seven years, and now

he lies helpless on his bed, and the doctors can do nothing

for him." ..1
"

I will go home with you and cure the man, said

Jesse, with that simple certainty of his which seemed able

to bring anything to pass.

But the gardener's master said: I live on the other

side of the town, and I do not want to trouble you to go

so far. But if you will say the word, I know he will be

cured. I employ two hundred and fifty men in my factory,

and when I say that a thing shall be done, it is done. \ ou

who have authority over disease, as I have over my men,

command the sickness to leave my old gardener, and it

will leave him."

Jesse gazed with wonder at the man, who was the larg-

est mill-owner in the town; and he said to those who

were with him :
" I have not found before, not even

among those nearest to me, a faith like this!" Then he

turned again to the man, who still stood waiting for him

to command the disease to leave his absent servant:

" Go home. // shall be done as you believe."

As Jesse left the church at that moment and the people

could not question him any longer, many of them followed

the factory-owner to his home, eager to see for themselves

if such an incredible thing could really be. At the end

of their walk (it was more than a mile, and the hour was

late), they found the old gardener upon his feet, stev.ing

a dish of meat for himself on the kitchen stove, for the

women servants had gone to bed.
^^

" How dc :s it happen that you are up and about? nis

employer aslved.
,

"Oh! I began to feel better about half an hour ago, and

I got hungry. But why are all these men here?
"

They told him what had happened in the church.

" Praise God !
" cried the old man, who also had xaith
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of his own. " Praise God for revealing Himself to a

faithless generation !

"

Then the people went to their homes; but they had little

sleep that night for thinking of what they had seen and
heard, and every man determined to go to Peter Bond's

house in the early morning, for it was well known that

Jesse lived there. Who was he, they questioned, what
was he, that he could bring sick men to health, a mile anay
from him, by merely saying it should be so?



CHAPTER XI-VII

i
Anmirew and Anna lingered a little behind the otlier>

on the way home. It was a warm and lovely siiniiiur

iiijzht; there was no moon, but the air was like a crystal

plohe throu'^h which the innumerable stars shed their soft

radiance. 'I'he brcc/.e was sweet with the perfume of llou

ers, and there was a low hum froin one of the lunilnr-

niills where the men were working at night.

"
It's less than two weeks since you and I (irst met c.-iih

other, Anna," Andrew said, in a tone as if he were tclliiv

her some incredible thing.
" Is it really oidy two weeks? It seems as if we had

known him for ever."
" It seems as if I had known you for ever."

" Perhaps vou have."

"Anna!"'
" Yes, Andrew ..."
"Do you realise you'e living now in my home?"
" I had thought of it. yes."

"
I used to itind the old house rather a lonesome r'---

for all the faces and voices in it; but I think now I'll nt\e:

feel lonely again, Anna, unless . . .'

She was silent—the soft singing of the lumber-mill v..>

all the sound he heard.
"

I'll never be lonely again," he went on, " unless son/.-

thing should separate me from you."

"As long as we both follow Jesse, we're sure to be to-

gether, aren't ue?
"

" Do you remember what he said that day on the ri a„

from the station to his cousin's house in Nashburgh, tr.a:

if you were tired you could lean on me?"
" I remember."
" He wouldn't have said that, would he, unless he'd been

willing we should think a great deal of each other r

"I don"t know. . . . How many stars there a.e

302
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to-mV'ht, Anrlrcvv! You'd tliink a Ir't of new cyrs had come
out in the sky to waft h tlic nondcrful things that arc go-
inij on in Capronvillc."

"What lovely things yrju say, Anna! Do you know,
when I'm sinirinK fho.f sonj^s yon made, I feel as if my
ydil was walking alongside of yoiir> in -ome strange hii;h

place— a real place, hut not like anytiiin!^ I've ever seen
ir. the uorld. Of course I can't ^U)\i_ like Mary, or even
like John; hut when I hear my voif c mingled with yours
—uhy, I don't hear their finer vfjicc^ at all, hut only yours
and mine;

Ai,'ain she was silent, and thr sin;ring of the mill came
up to them from the river.

"Won't you take my arm, Anna? The sidewalk is

nther rough alon;^ here."
" Thank jou, Andrew."
" \'ou know the Master said you mijjht lean on me when

you uere tired."

fie is so kind to all of us I Sorr.etim.es I feel that we
o.^ht never to think of anything, for the rest of our lives,

fcu: of helping him to do his great work."
.\r..irew said nothing for a little tim.e, then he drew

1 ::ep breath. '" People work better when they're happy,
A.T.a.

Sometimes they work very well when they're miser-
i:.'?, ' ^he answered. "I remember the tlr-r tini'! I went

'-^y from home, to teach a hard school in a de^olatL- neigh-

I uorked as I

'j. to keep from

I was utterly \i retched : bj
•rr uorked before nor since. I iiad

I diin't like the idea of your working. Anna."
\\h;\ I love to work I And e-pe::ai'y I love this work

duin.: now—though it seerr. ^ r.-.ore li'f.e pla>."

wi.i'e a::o." hi: said, " as if we'd
as v'.e uurk for ]c--e: but it i-n't

'^ ou spoke a lirtie

be tocerher so long
He s going to send us men li'.vay pretty -oon, each in

.y.iTsv.z direction, to preach about him and the Spirit,

-ir'v the message everyv.here. I don't know ho\", I'.-n

I can: rs'.ti weii ; seicom had theing to preacr

C- even to speak in

- jiiic so, and what do you think he said?

:t here at home. I
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" I'd never undertake to guess what he i,aid."

" He told me I'd have only to open my lips, forget : y-

self, and think of him."

Anna pondered a moment. " Why, Andrew, isn t tliaf

the secret of all eloquence? If we forget ourselves, we

can't be bashful; and if we're really full of an idea, pcb-

sessed by it, we've only to open our lips and the words will

ccnc. That's how I wrote those songs for him. It I'd

e thought of myself, or feared I was going to be ridicu-

lous, I'd never have dared to do it. 1 jusi thought ot

Jesse as the Master, and thought of the Spirit, and the

songs came."
» l i-

" What a beautiful faith you have, Anna! I believe it

I could '.lave you along with me, when I go out to preach

for Jesse, I could do that very thing. Your faith would

help me to forget myself, and your mind would lift mine

up. Will you come with me—if he is willing?"

Her heart began to beat so loud that Andrew could hear

it in the stillness of the night. He laid his hand, large

and warm, over her cold little hand which rested on his

arm. She looked up at him with wide, startled eyes, and

then looked down again.

" Vv^ill vou, Anna?"
"I .

'.
. I don't know," she faltered, in a voice so

low and fluttering it hardly reached his ear.

"May I ask Jesse if he is willing that we should be

married, and then go out together to tell the world about

him?"
She caught her breath, and Andrew went on

:

"
I love you so much, Anna. Since that first day when

you came to the house in Vergennes, in that little soft ;,w;

dress, your eyes so large and shining with the wonder ol

the new faith that had come to you,—why, since that day

I've had to bite my lips every hour to keep from tv\m

you how dear you are to me, how wonderfully, sacredly

dear. And you care for me a little, too, don't you?"
" Yes, Andrew, you know I do."

" And I may ask Jesse?"
<i V' >>

I cs.

"She raised her eyes again, confidingly; and he bent
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and touched his lips to hers in a kiss so light it would not

have crushed a rose-leaf, the very spirit of a kiss, a seal

between their souls. A moment later they came to the door

of the house. Jesse had already gone to his room for the

night, and Andrew was obliged to wait until another time

for an opportunity to ask his great question.

.1

A h
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CHAPTER XLVIII

Early in the morninf^, before anyone eh. r tbc h
was astir, Jesse arose and went out alone ; n - tin vn-y
(lawn freshness. He felt the need to commune uit;iu,c
Spirit in son-e solitary place, far from the troublintr ;it-

mosphere of the daily life of even those who were dwrcsr
t(| him. He could not have borne the burden of the flesh,

his ethereal self could not have held to-etlier the atoiis
of_ his body, had it not been for these occasional feasts ot
spirijial solitude. He climbed the hill that lay to the wcsr
of tne villaj^e, the hill on whose lonely height 'he had st(H„i

that evening at the end of May, when the young John
came up to him.

He sat down on the ground facing the east and foldn!
his I.ar.d.-,, drawing into his nerves the electricity of the
'arth, into his blood the vitality of the air. Strong as lie

was and sustained by the constant influx of spiritual'^powcr,
something went out of him with a!! this preaching am!
healing, something he needed to renew occasionally in the
quiet, face to face with God. Since his day of wrestliiiL'
with the Demon of Doubt upon tiie mountain, no questiDns
ever troubled him as tu the wisdom of his course or the
justification of his personal endeavours.

"Power of the universe," he prayed, "God who ;•.

throned in my soul, whose footstool is this body 1 consecrate
to Thee, possess and sustain this life of mine which is deai-
catcd to the service of Thy world. Give me to bathe in

the waters of that lake of peace which lies in the garden m
Thy dwelling-place—the stillness at the centre of \\\c\

ctinfusion. Without Thee I should be as a wind-bloun
leaf that is broken from the parent tree; without Thee I

should be no more I, for 'J1iou art the / in me.
" Give me to feel Thy presence within, Thine cnfoldint;;

love without. Expand my brain, enlarge my heart, dwell
me consciously, till all men sh.ilj be aware of Thine ev-

fnce by the ligiit that shines from the windows of this

306
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Thine house. Measureless One, who jxt can occupy the

smallest heart and there find room to grow! Master of

earth's masters, whose wisest problems unly love and

charity can solve, the way to whose hijiliest peace is throup;h

the renunciation of peace, cnlifrhten and sustain me.

"Thou to whom each human lieait is as a water-drop

to the soul of the ocean, pervade and purify the hearts of

:hose who hate, as well as those wlio love me. For what
am I, but a channel to conduct the unwilling; as well as

the willing stream to the spiritual sea? Call Thou to tho-;e

who rejected me, that though they despise the channel, they

yet may yearn for the ocean. Make known Thy love to

that heart which is most full of bitterness, that brain which

is wrought with madness. Descend upon him, and rise

within him, till all sense of separatencss shall be crushed

out between the rising and descending love.

" When I open my lips to testify of Thee, command my
breath, and testify of Thyself. When I lay my hands upon

a fellow being to heal him, speak 'Fliou the word which

shall arouse the will to health
;
give Thou the touch which

shall scatter the forces of disease.

" Oh, guide these dear disciples of my faith ! Fill them
to overflowing with the certainty of Thy favour; reassure

them every hour of the reality a^ tlie Spirit; hold them
by the clinging tendrils of Tin love."

Jesse now became conscious of the presence of others

behind him. Turning, he saw Peter, John, Philip and

Nathan, who had been searching for him.

"Do you also come up here to pray?" he asked them.
" It is well to begin the day by communing with Eternity."

" We come to find you, Master," Peter answered. " All

the men of Capronville are down at the house, inquiring

for you."
" It is well that they should come; but now it is also

well that I shoulil go, for I have to preach in other towns
besides this one. It was for th: came out of the silent

place of the spirit; for that I Icirned the language of man-
kind."

"Where do we go?" asked Peter, "and when?"
"We go to-day to Myra, where my mother and my

brothers live."

^^<^_^
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In silence they descended the hill, ; id when still a long

waj' off they saw the crowd gathered before Peter's house.

There were young men and old men, women and little

children, though the hour was early; and when the people

saw Jesse, many ran for\vaid to greet him.
" They who go out in the early morning to meet the

Spirit, shall not return alone," were his first words to

them.
" Show us more of your wonderful power," they cried.

" Shall I not tell you, instead, where to seek the power

for yourselves?" And when he came to the place where

the mass of the people stood, he told them this story:

" There was once a traveller who, as all supposed, had

visited many lands and learned the secret of strange peoples.

And one day the traveller appeared in the public square of

a certain city, and exhibited to all men a jewel of surpass-

ing size and lustre.

" Then each of the men of that city wished to secure for

himself that jewel, for it was of great value. Some planned

how they might buy it, others how they might steal it;

but a few there were, a very few, who thought to ask the

traveller where he had found it.

" When the excitement over the man and his jewel was

at its height, he climbed upon a wall in the public square

and stood there in the sight of all.

"'Oh, Traveller!' the people cried, 'show us ag:ain

your jewel, for the sight of it is pleasing to us. We
would see it glitter in the rays of the sun.* And they

pressed about the man, reaching toward the jewel with

their yearning hands, so many and so close that he could

hardly preserve his balance upon the wall.
" Then, looking down with pity at the people, so many

and so desirous, the man said:

"'You call me Traveller; but all the travelling I ha\-e

done has been in the realm of thought, for I was born in

a humble quarter of this very city, and have never been

far from home. This jewel which so delights you, I found

hidden deep in the common ground on which our city is

built. Go yuu out a little way and dig, each man for

himself; there is a hidden diamond for every one of you,
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if you dig deep enough, and never stop until you have foand

the treasure. I can but point the way.'
"

The people gazed at Jesse, then gazed at one another;

for their perceptions were untrained in the language of

symbols, and they understood his allegory but vaguely.

"Won't you tell us the meaning of the story? " one of

the men foi^nd courage to ask.

"Is it not clear to you? The Traveller in the realm

of thought is he who shows to men the jewel of spiritual

knowledge ; the city is human society ; the common ground
on which the city is built is the ground of the soul, wherein,

if one digs ueep enough, one finds for himself the hidden

diamond of surpassing lustre. But one must go a little

way outside the personal life, and each must dig for him-
self, and never rest till he has found the jewel."

"And how shall we know when we have found it?"
someone asked.

" There are many ways of knowing," Jesse answered

;

"but the sarest way is by the love that is the jewel's

radiance."
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CHAPTER XLIX

Jesse was to arrive unannounced at Myra with all h!>

personal followers, as he had arrived at Nashburgh witli

a chosen few of them. There was no question as to liniiti-

tions of hospitality; three houses at least would be open ar

all times to him and his, the homes of his two brothers and

that of Rose Thomas.
It seemed almost incredible that only three short month<

of earthly time had passed since he bade farewell to !i.<

mother, going out alone to test his strength among stiMn-

gcrs. Three months! When he left Myra he was only

an obscure young house-builder, whose name was known
to scarcely a score of persons outside that little village anJ

the smaller place of his birth. Now he returned to .M\:a

as the accepted teacher of a large group of personal (ii-

ciples, the prophet and inspirer of hundreds of others, a

man whom the newspapers were already celebrating, whn^e

fame was something more than fame, whose words were

beginning to change the consciousness of his time.

During the last half-hour of the railway journey Jc^^c

sat quietly by himself, a little way from his friend;,

thinking of all he had passed through since he had seen

his mother: The first journey tc Capronville, the iiii.lin:

of Peter and the others, the quest of the Hermit whn«e

testimony had done so much to raise him in the confidence

of men, the sojourn on the mountain of illumination, the

subsequent preaching and healing, the multitudes, the en-

thusiasm. Had one man ever before changed so much, ei-

fected so much, in three months? But though he tii!:y

realised the scope of his achievement, in his heart there wto

no pride ; even to himself he said, " The Spirit has done

these things," not " I have done them."
Andrew sat with Anna, a little way behind Jc^^e.

Though his heart was surging with the desire to a^k the

Master's permission to m.arry. he could not bring hitr-e-

to speak of it now; for the intensity of Jesse's meditation

310
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built an invisible wall about liim v.liiih none coulJ pa>>.

On a crowded railway train be could be as mucli alone, if

he desired, as on a mountain top.

l.eavinp; the station at Myra, they walked up the villa'^-'e

street to the house where Mary Hethei lived with her son

Henry and his young wife.

Jesse's mother was sittinfj on the shaded verandah, '^cu-

ing -n a little dress for b'" infant 'jrandchild. Since dawn
her thouj2;hts had been busy with I.t alisent son, and his

last letter was hidden in her bosom. Maternal pride and

anxiety struggled together in her heart. That Jesse should

succeed in any work he chose to do, she accepted as a mat-

ter of course; but this mad enthusiasm, these crowds of

followers, the superhuman cures of which he wrote, the

stories in the newspapers, filled her with vague fear. Little

things, long half-forgotten, came back to her memory:
the great maturcly-intellicient eyes of Jes<c when he was an

infant; the moonlit night when he discovered the fairies

around the rose-bushes, at the age of seven ; the mysterious

j'ourney to the mountain when he was a growing youth; the

<trange things he had said all his life, illuminating things,

that sometimes made one think until thinking was pain, and
sometimes lifted one on wings of fire to a place of joy un-

speakable.

There was a sound of steps on the gravel walk, and she

looked up and saw him.
' O my son, my dearest 1"

She was in his arms, crying with gladness. She saw the

n:pn and women behind him, but for the moment could

n')": think of them ; the form of her returning son shut

out the universe.

"Was the surprise too great, little Mother? I wanted
ro see that look of wonder on your face when >ou should
see me."

Have you come back to stay, Jesse?
"

" Only a few days."

"And you will go away from home again?"
' Hereafter I shall never know the peace of a home with

'O'.i, Mother. Hereafter n^^ onlv home will be in the
nearts of those who seek the Spirit."

" And these who are with vou . , ."
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His friends had lingered near the gate, with delicate

feeling, leaving him to meet his mother alone. He now

called them to him. Jim Bethel greeted his aunt affec-

tionately, and Jesse made the others known to her. John's

face was flushed with emotion as he held the hand of the

little woman.
" You are wonderful and sacred to us," he said, his

eyes filling. " You, the mother of our Master!
"

"You call him that?" Her voice was low and tremu-

lous.

"Surely you realise how great he is—you, his mother!
"

" I have always known that he was not as others."

" If all others were like him, then God would really

be clothed in the garment of humanity."

She knew not what to answer, it was all so bewildering

to her; so she asked them to come into the house. Jesse's

brother Henry was away at work; but his wife sat by the

window, with her baby on her knee. She was a heavy and

unemotional young woman, and Mary Magnus afterward

confided to Anna that the sister-in-law seemed as much

3ut of place in this gathering of the God-intoxicated fol-

lowers of Jesse as a cabbage in the midst of a rose-garden.

She was too stolid to be easily embarrassed, but it was

evident that her slow mind was 'busy with a problem—

the possibility of her being called upon to provide shelter

and food for these friends of her husband's strange brother.

Why, there were more than a dozen of them, and pro-

visions were high that year!
" Mother," said Jesse, " are you expecting Rose Thomas

this afternoon ?
"

"
I don't think so. I saw her Sunday at church, and

she didn't say anything about—Why, here she is now,

hurrying up the path!
"

Jesse's old teacher came and put both her hands in his.

Her eyes were shining with joy.

" You have come for me ?
"

" Yes, Rose."

"And I may be one with these?" She looked around

the group of m.en and women who were his closest friend?.

" You shall, indeed, be one with them. W^ere you not

the first of them, the first who promised to follow mc?'"

^jes^iS^xsm
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Then Rose told the story of that Sunday, more than ten

years before, when Jesse had taken her to the woods to

gather trailing arbutus; how his heart had been overcome
with pity when he learned of her long-defeated desire for

a place in the schools of Myra; how he had sprung to his

feet and stood with his back to her, facing the sunset; how
the golden light had leaped and quivered and burned
around his body, as he hurled his will and his loving com-
mand across the distance to the minds of those who stood
between her and the object of \,ci hope. With eyes full

of tears and voice husky with emotion, Rose told her story,

and Mary the mother confirmed it.

" It was then I knew," declared Rose, " that he who
could pity and love and uill like that, must some day teach
the world the meaning of pity, and love, and will."

" Some day," said Jesse, " some day in the near future,

I will preach for you a sermon, greater than any I have
given you, and its theme shall be pity and love."

" Will you not preach it here," Rose cried, " here for
the people of Myra?"

" No, not here, but in Capronville, where the eyes of men
and women are already alight with the awakening Spirit.

It shall be a sermon which men will remember, the core
of all my teaching. Love and pity! It is only through
those two emotions that the human becomes divine. Will
is the great commanding power, but will inspired by love
is strong as the urge of the universe."

As if drawn by some call of which they were uncon-
.ious, Jesse's two brothers came to Henry's house before

their working day was over. They came from opposite
sides of the village, and met at the gate.

"Why, that's Jesse sitting in the window!" Fred ex-
claimed, as the two men strode up the walk.

" Maybe he's spent all his money and is going to be
sensible and go to work again," replied Henry. " I al-

ways knew that his preaching business wouldn't pay,"
When tney saw the number of Jesse's companions, and

learned of his intention to remain a few days in Myra and
preach there, the two brothers were rather interested in
the novelty of the idea, notwithstanding their disapproval
ot what they termed "Jesse's ambition." When Jim
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Bethel, their cousin, declared himself a convert to Jesse'>

religion, and loudly proclaimed to the astonished Fred

and Henry that their brother was a greater prophet than

any in the uhoU Bibl^, they hardly knew what to say.

"Do you mean that you've made a religion? " askn!

Henry, staring at Jesse. " I didn't know that men made
religions in our day."

" How could you be a prophet.^" Fred insisted. "Why,
you're only our brother, and we've known you all our

lives!"

Jesse looked from Fred to Henry, half-sad, half-amused;

but he made no answer.

Jim Bethel answered for him:
" Those are practically the same things I myself said tn

Jesse back in Nashburgh; but when I realised that he

could see through bricks and boards as I can look through

glass; when ! saw him cure diseases by a mere touch, dis-

eases which had been declared incurable by all the doctors;

when I heard him say things that lifted me out of myself,

why, then I came to realise the truth.

"What truth?" persisted Henry.
John answered him :

" The truth, that God is the in-

dwelling Spirit, and that Jesse Bethel has declared Him as

none other ever did."

Mary the mother threw herself on Jesse's breast and

wept.

There was to be no preaching that first night in Myra.

It wus decided that Jesse, John and Peter hould remain

at Henry's house, the other men were to lodge at Fred's,

and the women with Rose Thomas; but they would all

take their meals together in Henry's house. Rose would

arrange for a meeting the following night in the largest

church in the village.

About nine o'clock Jesse went to the room he was to

occupy alone, knowing that his mother would follow. He
had been more silent than usual at the evening meal, for

the unbelieving eyes of his brothers and the stolid coun-

tenance of Ann Bethel, his brother's wife, were not an in-

spiration to the ecstatic speech habitual with him when at

table. But the attitude of his companions, the way they
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called him " Master " and adored liiin with their eyes, had
not been without effect upon his family.

" I want to speak with you. Jt>-c-," his mutltcr said, as

she timidly opened the door of his room.
" It was for that I came up here," he answered, " that

we might be alone together."

Jesse blew out the lamp, and motlier and son sat down
by the open window. Before their eyes was the star-

sprinkled summer sky, in their hearts the calm of true

communion. For a little while there was no word spoken;
their souls were becoming readjusted to each other after the

lapse of time and tremendous experience. Then Jesse

touched the silence lovingly with his low voice.
" Do you remember how we used to sit hand in hand

like this on the door-step of the old house in Nashburgh,
when I was a little child, and watch the stars come out
in the eastern sky above old Thunder Mountain ?

"

" I remember, Jesse."
" One evening, in the summer after I was nine, as we

sat there, you told me the story of Elijah in the days of

King Ahab; how, when the four hundred and fifty proph-
ets of Baal had failed to call down fire from heaven
upon their altar, Elijah made an altar of twelve stones
and laid his sacrifice upon it, and poured twelve barrels
of water over the sacrifice; then called upon the Lord, and
the fire of heaven fell and consumed the sacrifice, and the
altar, and licked up the water in the trench ; and how,
when the people saw it, they fell on their faces, crying:
'The Lord, he is God; the Lord, he is God.'

"

There was silence for a little time, while the two looked
out together at the eternal stars—the very stars that shone
upon Elijah.

Then Jesse said: "Little Mother, you have seen the
fire from heaven that burns in the faith of my disciples;

you know of the cures I have performed, of the multitudes
that follow me. The proof of the power is the exerehe
of the power, in my day no less than in the day of Elijah."

" I know, Jesse, that I have given birth to a great man,
2 rnun of a thousand years."

If a man is a great prophet, his period is more than a
thousand years."
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" But, Jesse,—I am almost afraid to ask it,—what will

be the end of all this?
"

" A real faith has no end, Mother."
" But what of him who inspires the faith? For years

I have shuddered whenever I have thought of the future

in connection with you. Some sublime but terrible destiny

is brooding over my best belo' J, my first-born. Do you

remember the day we left New York together, after my

visit there? I begged you then that you would never

again go near that terrible city. And I beg you now,

Jesse, never to go there. Won't you promise me?"
" Have you not heard the saying, that a prophet cannot

die out of Jerusalem ?
"

She cried out with horror; but he soothed her with his

gentle voice and hand.
" Do you not remember what I said to you on the train

that day, as we were borne away from New York :
' The

price of the song is the singer'? When a man has done

his work, it is time for him to go; and whether he lives a

hundred years, or thirty, is of no consequence. My mission

is to declare the truth of the Spirit, the falseness of what

the world calls life. And he who shall speak the truth in

a way to make men listen, will need a bodyguard of sol-

diers to protect him from the anger of men."

She shuddered, and drew nearer to him.
" A little while longer," he continued, " a few months,

maybe a year, I shall remain among the simple men and

women of this region; then I must carry my message to

the great outer world which seems so terrible to you.

Here I am happy; but should I remain here, the blossom

of my life would never round into the fruit. Meanwhile,

be content with me, and follow me wherever I go."
" I will follow you as long as we both live, and may I

be the first to die, Jesse !

"

" I feel it is not so to be, little Mother."



CHAPTER L

In a little lavender-scented room in Pose Thomas's
house, Mary Magnus and Anna Martin lay side by side

waiting for sleep. In this communal life of theirs the

privacy of separate rooms was impossible; and these two
women, seemingly so unlike in everything save their devo-

tion to one idea, had grown more and more to lean upon
each other. Anna found in Mary the power, the courage,

the great-heartedness which her own narrow life had
lacked; and Mary found in Anna a negative, subduing in-

fluence which held her own wild nature in leash and helped

her to ac'"ust herself to the demands of a new and difficult

position.

Poor Mary! Could the emotions, the thoughts, the

spiritual experiences, the pain and rapture of that strange

being have found expression in words, she might have

made a book wh'ch would have lived as long as Jesse's

faith, a human document, written like all human docu-

ments in the blood of the heart. Fragments of such a book

were in existence for a little while, a journal which she car-

ried in the locked travelling-bag that went with her every-

where; but it was afterwards destroyed, burned by her own
hands, lest by some accident it should be discovered, and the

revelations of her tempestuous heart be misinterpreted in a

way to raise false questions round the name which shone

upon its pages.

As Mary and Anna lay side by side that night waiting

for sleep, Anna sighed heavily.

"What is it, little sister?" Mary's hand smoothed the

hair from the girl's damp forehead. " Don't you want to

tell me, little sister?
"

" You know about—Andrew ?
"

" We all know, dear. You wear your secret on your
faces, you and Andrew. But why do you sigh so heavily

to-night? Often, lying beside you, 1 have heard you sigh

with happiness, and my heart has quivered with sympa-
317
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tlu-tii j('> in your joy; but to-nijiht there is another spirit in

your sighinfj. Has somcthinjj happened between you, mmhc
lover*' quarrel?

"

"Oh, no, Mary! How coj'tJ we quarrel? You diihi t

mean that, did you?
"

" (^f course not; though I've heard of such things, dear

little gentle Anna."
"You're laughing, Mary. But, somehow, there's smh

a sad tone in your laughter; It seems almost as it tlu-rc

were tears in it."

" I was laughing to cheer you, little one, though you
haven't told me yet why you were sighing."

" I am sad because Andrew is so sad. The Master
won't give liis consent for us to marry. Andrew found a

way to be alone with him a little while this evening, ami

asked him if we couldn't marry, so I could go with Andrew
when the Master sends tiie men out separately to teacii tiie

faith. And the Master told him that unless he could ghully

leave me and go out alone to tell the truths of the Spirit

to unbelievers, he didn't deserve to have me."
"So that is why you sighed, little sister?"
" \'es. And he says that he will be so unhappy ail alone

away from me, that he can't preach."
" That isn't so, Anna. Andrew will work all tlic bit-

ter for the pain in his heart. Jesse understands tlitn-

things. Why, if Andrew's heart were broken; if he had

no longer the faintest hope of any earthly joy; if lu- liail

sacrificed everything that makes Hfe dear; if lite had

stripped him so bare and frozen him so with pain that he

had to cry aloud to the Spirit for fire to wann him and a

veil to cover his nakedness from the mockery of the world.

why, if he could suffer like that, he would preach—Anna,
he would preach—yes, prtw h as well as I sing!

"

"Mary, you frighten me!"
For Mary had suddenly sat up, her body tense, her

voice ringing bell-like, triumphant, in die very ecstasy ot

despair, as she made this fiery declaration of her own
greatness. Little Anna was dazed. She had sung with

Mary and written songs with iier; had seen how she 'r.adc

every bving near her happy by her utter forgetfulne-, ut

self; had slept by her side at night; but not until :'.'-
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moment had she realised the latent, repressed power of

her.

"Anna," Mary's voice had softened now to a tMiic be-

fitting the lateness of the hour, " if you 'eally love An-
drew you should rejoice that the metal of his soul is goinn

to he tested in 'the fire. To you and to him tlir decision

of the Master seems hard, even cruel, maybe; but I am sure

that in denying you and Andrew he suffers more fm- you
than you can possibly suffer for yourselves. Ik-lieve mc,

Anna, even we who know Jesse best have but a weak, per-

ception of the preatness of his love for us. He makes us

suffer sometimes, but then he suffers, too; for he loves us

in God's own way. Wc need never be ashamed of icttinp;

him see our weaknesses and faults, because his pity and
his love are equal ; and though we should fall down every

day on the path of our duty to him and to the Spirit, he

would always be there to pick us up and to wipe the

mud from us, without any superior fear of soiling his own
pure garment. Being with him, our spirits are forced be-

yond their normal growth, like plants in a hothouse.

Maybe the plants suffer when they grow so fast; but isn't

it worth while for them?"
"You give me courage, Mary. I'm going to try to be

great and strong like you."

"I great? I strong? Why, I'm the weakest and most
utterly unworthy of all those whom his great heart takes

pity on !

"

' lie doesn't say so."

"Why, has he ever spoken of me? "

" ^'es, this afternoon, when you were out in the kitchen

helping his brother's wife to get the supper. Rose Thomas
nnd I and the other women were selfish and wanted to stay

near him, because he was saying lovely things; but you
went out, without a thought of yourself, and made cakes

tor him and the rest of us to eat. (Your old housekeeper
told me in Vergennes that you had never raised a finger to

work in your own house since you were born.) After the

Master had told us a beautiful story, John said (he's al-

ways thinking of you) :
' What a pity that Alary > ;id

miss that! ' The Master looked up, with that gentle nile

which would make any of us willing to die for him, and said

:
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* Mary never misses anything I say, whether she hears it or

not ; for she has come nearer than any of you to that self-for-

getting love which is the source of all wisdom and all pur-

ity. She is the greatest among you, and you let her do

your cooking. . . . No, do not call her in now, nor

take her place in serving; for when I eat of the food she

has prepared, I am nourished with the very essence of de-

votion.'
"

This was too much for the taut heart-strings of the

woman disciple. Her whole being suddenly relaxed, and

she wept as pale little Anna had never seen anyone weep

before. Whispering, " Oh, Mary, Mary !

" Anna wept

too, her soul being carried on in the rush of the greater

woman's emotion. Mary, unconscious of her physical

strength in the abandon of her tears, crushed the slender

form of the girl until she cried out with pain.

"Oh, Anna! Forgive me, child! What a brute I am

to hurt you! " And Mary got out of the bed and walked

about the room, tossing her head from side to side like a

wounded animal.
" Mary, sister, please come back. You didn't hurt me,

really you didn't."
" Don't mind me, little one. I'm not often such a

mad thing. I've never behaved like this before, have I?"

And Mary broke into sobs again.

Anna came and wound her loving arms about the shaken

body of her friend. " Tell me, Mary, what it is that hurts

vou so. I've never loved any woman so much as you,

never anybody, except Andrew; for the feeling we all have

for the Master is a different kind of love, like that we give

to God. Won't you tell me?"
"I can't."
" I've often wondered, Mary, why you never seem

to think of the personal happiness, of love for yourself, as

other women do. And I've wondered sometimes if per-

hap . you hadn't loved some man very much in the past, and

he was dead."
" You have thought tnat ?

"

" Yes."

Mary was silent, but she stroked Anna's hair ^-^ ""«

strokes the hair of a little child. She did not sob any

jfti^l
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more. " Let us go back and lie down," she said, after

awhile. " I don't want to make you ill with my wild be-

haviour."

They lay down again quietly, side by side, and Anna
went to sleep; but Mary remained wide awake, thinking

and thinking, until the grey sununer dawn came ghost-

like through the window.

m^
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Even the brothers of Jesse were convinced by the en-

thusiasm of that first public meeting in Myra—not that

he was a prophet; but, as they expressed it, that he was
poing to make a success of preaching. Wild rumours of

remarkable cures performed in other places by the strangely

beautiful young man who used to build houses in Myra
had been floating about the village for some days; and the

last twelve hours before the meeting were not spent by

Rose Thomas in sitting for instruction at the feet of her

new master. She spent those hours in going from house

to house, from store to store, from office to office, carrying

the news that he would preach that night, repeating the

stories of his miraculous healing, and exciting the imagina-

tion of her fellow townsmen. There were also forty de-

voted children ready to run errands for her and to carry-

letters to those whom she had not time to visit in per-

son.
" The test of devotion is service," Jesse had told her

one time in the past when he had been privileged to do a

kindness for her, and she had never forgotten the words.

They were the seeds which came to fruit in this meeting.

There would be plenty of time in the future for her to en-

joy his presence.

The church was crowded. After the sermon, which gave

the substance of his spiritual teaching, the power of faith,

the indwelling presence of God, the love of human beings

for each other, the gentle beauty of forgiveness, he told

them this allegory:

" There was once a wise king who determined to seek

out the most perfect man in the realm and make him coun-

sellor; so he sent emissaries to the north and the south, the

cast and the west, with instructions to inquire diligently

for any man who might be regarded by all his neighbours

as being pre-eminent in virtue.
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"The first emissary returned, and said to his royal

master: * It is hard to find a man of whom all his neigh-

bours approve; but in the town of A. there is a rich mer-

chant who is noted for alms-crivinp.' ' And he remains

rich?' the king answered, * He is not the one I seek.'

"The second emissary returned, and said: ' Most noble

King, I cannot find any man who is unqualifiedly approved

by everyone; for he who admits a virtue in his neighbour

with one breath, regrets or censures a weakness in him
with the next breath. But in the little town of B. there

is a man who lives on insufficient food and sleeps in a fire-

less attic, that his only son may enjoy the luxuries of col-

lege-life in the city.' ' That man is fostering the demon
of selfishness in the heart of his son,' the king made answer;
' he is not the one I seek.*

"The third emissary returned to the king, and said:
' Emi: :nt Sire, there is not a virtuous man in your king-

dom, judging by the testimony of neighbours. But in the

town of C. there is a minister of the established church who
preaches sermons so eloquent that poor people deprive them-

selves of the necessaries of life, in order to support him in

a state befitting his great eloquence and learning.' ' The
state befitting a true prophet of God is poverty and hu-

mility,' said the king ;
' he is not the one I seek.'

"The fourth emissary returned, and said: 'Your Ma-
jesty. I have travelled over all the western part of your

kingdom, and I cannot find any man whose neighbours do

not censure him for something. Ha man is rich, they

call him a defrauder of the poor; if he is poor, they call

him lazy and inefficient ; if a man is courageous and de-

fends his rights, they call him a browbeater; if he is gen-

tle and forgiving of injuries, they call him a fool.'

" Have you, perchance, found any fools upon your

journey? " the king inquired.
"

I have found that sort of fool.' the emissary answered.
' In the town of D. tliere is a learned doctor much cen-

sured by his neighbours for what they call his laxity in

moral judgment. His wife deserted him for another man,
and he gave her a house to live in when she was after-

"•ard in need. His brother defrauded him of half the in-

heritance, and he refused to prosecute him. His daughter

l&fci-
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lost her virtue and wandered far away, and he sought her
without ceasing until he found her and brought her home,
where he sheltered her until she died. His dearest friend
betrayed his trust, then went, self-murdered, to a dishon-
oured grave; and this learned doctor was the only mourner
who followed the coffin. Never before, O King! have I

found unanimity of judgment regarding any man; but all

the neighbours of this man declare that he is a fool.'

"The king took a great jewel from his finger and
placed it in the hand of the fourth emissary, saying: 'Go
find the man and give to him this jewel, then tell him that

he has been made counsellor to the king. He is the one I

seek.'

"

Before Jesse's listeners had recovered from their sur-

prise at this strange teaching, he told them another alle-

gory:
" There was a man who had five sons, and they had each

received from Heaven a peculiar gift. The first had re-

ceived the gift of valour; the second had a great mind
which joyed to wrestle with deep questions; the third pos-

sessed a talent for amassing money; the fourth had a genius

for invention; and the fifth was gifted only with a loving
heart.

"And the man had great pride in the first four sons,

and sent them out into the world to prove their gifts; but

the fifth remained at home, because he would not leave his

father all alone.
" The first son became a soldier ; but so great his valour

that it touched the border of foolhardiness, and he was shot

in his first battle, neither returning to the father nor prov-

ing his gift.

" The second son studied in the schools till he knew all

that they could teach him, and his mind wrestled with life's

problems. But the harder he thought, the deeper became
the mystery surrounding all things, and the more impos-

sible seemed a final answer to any question. The great

brain was sterile by reason of its over-activity, and the

second son could never prove his gift nor justify the pride

of the father.

" The third son, with the money-making gift, came
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nearer to the goal than his brothers; but so intense was
his passion for gain that it overshot the mark, and he was
ruined and disgraced through seeking to possess himself of

more than one man's share of a treasure which belonged to

many. So his gift proved a curse to himself and to the

father.

" The fourth son, with the genius for invention, be-

came so fearless in the pursuit of knowledge through ex-

periment that he was killed by an explosion of his own
chemicals, and left the world no wiser for his gift.

" The fifth son, he who was gifted with a loving heart,

and in whom the father had no pride, pursued the even

way of life in his native village. His love of every created

thing endeared him to all children, and the love of the

children endeared him to their parents, till there was hardly

a man or woman in the town who would not have declared

that he was their closest friend. When he would leave his

father alone for awhile, there were a hundred houses open
to him; whenever he walked abroad, he was hailed with a
chorus of welcoming voices. As the years went by, he who
was so well-beloved was given the highest position in the

town ; and the fame of his loving-kindness spread beyond
the borders of his native village, and he was given the

highest position in the county, then the highest position

in the State.
" And the surprise and wonder of the father grew with

every step of his fifth son along the larger path; for he in

whom the father had no pride had become the pride of a
million strangers."

These were the stories Jesse told the people of Myra
at the conclusion of his first sermon. Then, as they gath-

ered round him to be cured, he commanded a bent man to

stand upright, a stammering tongue to speak with ease,

a woman with nervous blindness to see steadily. He was
followed home by half the people of the village; and the

next day and the next they constantly surrounded him,
so that he had no rest nor any time for quiet converse with
his '--nds.

Oi. again he preached to them, this time in a public

hall, and many declared themselves believers in his doctrine

i^i
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of love and faith and spiritual power. Rut when they
asked him for some token of their membership In the new-
church, he said:

" The seal of the sons of the Spirit is written in fiery

characters upon the heart.

"You are the God of your own seeking, and you are
the church wherein His worship must be celebrated.
"But do not think that by loving himself a man shall

find his hidden God. If God did not love the universe in-

stead of Himself, both God and the universe would cease
to be.

"If you see the universe in one side of a balance and

^°"''t??^
'" ^^^ °*^^''' behold, they shall weigh the same.

This personality of yours, this self of flesh and passion
which seems so precious to you, is not your real Self; it is

only one of the many, many tools used by the real Self on
its^great masterpiece—the human soul.

" If you ever really understand yourself, you will know
all there is to know about God.
"You are the only interpreter who can translate the

hieroglyphics of your own experience.
" If you cannot find God in the solitude of your cham-

ber, it is useless to look for Him elsewhere. If He does
not speak to you in the silence of the midnight, you will
never hear the Voice from between the cherubim in the
Holy of Holies.

" Your mortal lives shall fall to the ground like leaves
in the autumn; but your life is the life of the Tree that
renews it leaves in the springtime. Think of yourself as
the 1 ree and not the leaves.

" Realise that every human being is a centre of divine
experience; that from the eyes of the humblest man God
looks out and questions the world.

" Do not regard with scorn the meanest human creature.
His house of flesh is good enough for God to dwell in.

"Could you read every secret written in the heart
of the simplest man, even yourself, you would be wiser than
Solomon and all the Magi.
"You and your brother are not one; but the One is in

both of you, and each of you is It."

^Vhen Jesse returned to Capronville, his mother, his two
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brothers and Rose Thomas went with him. Not that Fred
and Henry Bethel accepted the religion of their great
brother or believed in his mission ; but the force of the
tide of popular enthusiasm carried them along with the
crowd of Jesse's followers. Though they would never
commit themselves to a declaration of belief in his master-
ship, they found a certain satisfaction in being called " the

brothers of the Master." To each other they expressed
a willingness to sacrifice personal interest by leaving their

work for a time, that they might be near Jesse in case

he should need them; they would stand ready to advise
with him and guide him by their judgment and com-
mon sense, should his excessive zeal lead him into any
trouble. When they listened to his exalted utterances,

when they witnessed his cures and felt the wild enthusiasm
of the crowds surrounding him, their faces wore a look
of deep concern. They felt that a great responsibility

had been thrust upon them, and they were ready and will-

ing to do their duty. They did not say these things to

their mother; for there was something in her worship-
lighted eyes which kept them silent—out of consideration
for her, they would have said, had they been called upon
to explain their reticence.

Mary Bethel herself was living in a dream. She seemed
to have for3;otten the danger that by his own admission
threatened her beloved son. She saw him adored almo-t
as a divine being, she heard his kindling words, she g.i/ed

at his illumined face and lived in the glory surrounding
him.

^
He had been able to lift her on the wings of his

own imagination, to fire her with the ecstasy of his faith.

And if sometimes she awoke in the night with a gasp of
indefinable dread, if her pillow was wet with tears in the
lonely dawn, at the first look of Jesse's quiet, compelling
eyes the shadows vanished.

•J 2
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Near the village of Capronville was a beautiful lake.

Jesse went out there with his friends soon after their re-

turn from Myra, and many people followed them. Often
during the summer and fall he was to go to that pine and

hemlock bordered lake, to bathe his soul in the silence.

The Spirit, that seems hardly able to make known its

presence in the noise and confusion of civilised communi-
ties, in the quiet ether-washed spaces can hold communion
with the consciousness of man.
On the evening of their first day at the lake, a strange

thing happened. Jesse had dismissed the crowd of people

who had followed him thither, and had also sent his

friends back to the village, keeping with him only Peter

and Andrew, James and John. The five were sitting on

the margin of the water as the night shadows came down.
During the afternoon he had told some of his illuminating

allegories, and had cured a child of a violent epileptic

seizure by one touch of his hand. He seemed rather weary

as they sat by the water. There was a slight chill in the

air, and the foliage of the tiees behind them waved softly

in the rising wind.
" Peter," Jesse said, "there is a large boat moored on

the other side of that point of land to the right. The
owner is coming down there at this moment; and if you

go and ask him, he will lend it to you for a few hours.

I wish to go out on the water."

From where they sat neither boat nor man was visible.

" I will go. Master," Peter answered, rising to his feet.

" But when we passed that way a little while ago there

was no boat there."

"The boat is painted white," Jesse went on, his eyes

looking far of? into the dark sky. " It is a large flat-

bottomed boat, and on the stern is the name * Valiant ' in

black letters.

Peter was too much astonished by the announcement to

make reply. His eyes were wide, his step quick and de-
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tcrmined, as he turned from them and went out across the

wooded point of land. The sound of his footsteps died

gradually away into the silence. No one spoke. Jesse

still sat gazing out across the dark water.

"There's someone coming round the point in a boat,"

John said presently, in a voice which seemed to start and
tremble at the shock of its own sound.

" It's Peter !
" James rose suddenly to his feet.

" You seem surprised," said Jesse.
" It doesn't happen every day," James answered, " that

a man looks up into the sky and tells me what is taking

place out of his sight and mine. I am surprised, Master."
" No, it does not happen every day ; but it might happen

any hour. Must the messenger of the Spirit always
justify his claim by the testimony of the wonder-worker.^

It may be so. Men who accept the marvel of t!t sunrise

without comment, exclaim at the sight of a double-yolked

egg. That I can see what is passing out of -ight is far

less marvellous than the fact that I can see at all. But if

you care for the testimony of the wonder-worker, listen,

James: In the inside pocket of your coat, over your
heart, is a folded paper, a letter addressed to a friend

of yours in a far place. You have written to him before

about me, and in this letter you arc trying to give him
some idea of my teaching. You have told him of the

presence of the indwelling Spirit, the power of faith, the

beauty of gentleness, and toward the end are advising him
as to the discipline for the weak and erring human self.

You say:

"'As to control, begin with the tongue; for he who
can control the tongue is master of the whole body. By
means of the tongue you can effect more good than with
a thousand loaves of bread, and you can do more harm
with the tongue than with a whip of scorpions. It is no
worse to do evil to a man than it is to speak evil of him.
A king by his word may seal the doom of a nation ; by
his word an humble man may make himself an outcast.

A wise man guards his lips as a nation guards its treasure

vaiilft; a fool scatters words as a drunkard scatters coin,

and wakes to find himself impoverished. Falsehood and
truth may be lived, as well as spoken ; but no one who lives

«>i
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a lie can long refrain from telling lies. Speak no harsh

word to any man ; for he whose words are always gentle

will some day find that he has none but gentle feelings

in his heart. These things our Master has taught me.'

Thus the letter ends."

In bewildered silence James took from his pocket a

folded paper and handed it to Jesse. There was not light

enough to read by at that hour.
" And those words are written in the letter, James?"

The voice of John shook as he questioned his brother.
" Word for word, as I wrote the last page of the letter,

he has repeated it; and no eye but mine has seen the writ-

Jesse laid his arm lovingly around the shoulder of John's

elder brother, saying:

"A few days only have you been with me; but already

you are giving to others the blessings you have received.

You have learned instinctively the great lesson I am always

striving to teach: That no man can really possess any-

thing until he has given it away; that a truth shared. is a

truth verified."

" Never again will I be surprised at anything the Mas-

ter does," James promised, " though he turn back the tides

of the ocean."

Jesse gave him a strange look across the gathering shad-

ows. " We shall see," he said.

They heard a grating sound upon the pebbles of the

shore. It was Peter with the boat. Jesse stepped in, and

the others followed, Andrew taking his place with Peter

at the oars.

" Row out into the middle of the lake," said Jesse, " and

rest there between the water and the sky until I tell you

to return. I am tired, and would sleep on the bosom of

the waves." He laid himself down in the prow of the

boat, and was fast asleep before they were ten rods from

shore.

" This must be the middle of the lake," said Andrew,

after a time, " though it's now so dark that no man could

tell."

" There's a storm coming," Peter muttered. " I won-

der how long he will sleep."
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"A strange thing happened while you were away," Jolin
said to him.

"Was it any stranger than the errand he sent me on?
The boat \yas there, just as he said, and tlic name ' \'aliant

'

is painted in black letters across the stern."
" It was equally strange," John answered, and told him

the story. They were not rowing any longer, and there
was no sound save the dual whisper of the wind and
the waves. John's voice rose clear and full as he repeated
from memory the more striking sentences from the letter

so miraculously revealed to them.
"That is even more extraordinary than his seeing the

boat," Petei assented. " I wonder how long he will
sleep."

There was a brief silence, broken by a little start and
a stifled cry from John.
"What's the matter?"
" Only a wave that wet my hand."
" The wind is rising," James observed.
" He said we were to stay here until he told us to re-

turn." Peter's voice was higher-pitched than usual.
At that moment there was a rumble of thunder in the

distance.

" I worider how long he will sleep." It was John who
said it this time.

The call of the thunder was answered across the black
sky; the wind shrieked suddenly, and Peter's hat was blown
from his head and whirled away into the night.

" Do sit still !
" John pleaded. " You're rocking tlie

boat."

" I didn't move," declared Peter, " though the wind
blew my hat away."

" It's the waves that are rocking the boat," said James.
He seemed more at ease than the others, and his voice was
steadier.

Andrew, the silent one, now spoke: " Do you really
think he will sleep much longer?"

" God knows." Peter answered.
"^es, God knows. We hadn't thought of that." It

was James again.

A rush of wind slapped their faces with foam; a wave

, J i
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went over the edge of the boat, partly filling it with wafer

and wetting them to the skin.

" Hadn't we better go ashore?" John cried.

" The shore? Where .y the shore? Fhc wind Ln<

tossed us about till wp don't know north from south."
" How peacefully he sleeps!" said James, "like a little

child in its mother's arms."

"Suppose ne should all drown!" Pefer's voire \va>

full of ff.ir. " Would we ever be forgiven for Icttiiij;

him drown?"
" He told us to rest here bc-wecn the water and the

sky,' James reminded him.

IVtiT kancd forward. " Let us wake him."

"What for?" James asked. "Do you think he will

row you ashore ?
"

" He ran fi'l as where the shore Is. He founJ tlie

boat, and read the name ' Valiant.'

"

Another wave went over the edge. The thuiiilcr

rattled and roared in the hills.

" If it would only lighten so we could see the shore!
'

"Are you afraid, John?" his brother asked.
" Yes, terribly afraid."
" The name of tiie boat is ' Yaliant,' little brother."
" He loves me. He will forgive me tur w:iking him."

And John leaned over and softly touched the face ul

the sleeping man.
" Master, Jesse, wake! Please wake! The wliul i-s

terrible; we shall drown. It is 1, John, and we arc all

afraid!"

Then occurred the strangest thing they had ever seen

or ever would see, a thing the recital of which was to he

listened to with wonder or denied with scoffing by genera-

tion after generation ; a thing occurred that would ever

seem incredible to those who had not seen it, and tlnit made

the men who saw it almost doubt the testimony of their

senses.

Jesse stood up in the boat, and the first flash of li^litniriL'

which rent the darkn- s at that moment lit his face with

unearthly radiance, so cahn he seemed, and stroii-, .i-

if an angel had appeared to comfort and save hiin. In

another secc.nd the flash of light was gone, and his voice

came to them in the darkness.
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"Why arc you afraid, my children? Where is the

faith that makes the soul of the true disciple valiant as a

lion amonp; dangers? Does the Spirit sleep when tin:

inessepjzcr of the Spirit takes his rest?"

There was silence, for no one dared to answer him —
a silence in which even the wind seemed to listen for what

was comin^j ncx Tlien over the troubled waters Jesse's

voiiC rose in a lonji, vibrant, hujrlc-clear command, suib

a call as the Creator cf tlie universe might have sounded

over the waterr, of chaos when the hour was come to

harmonise them,—one r-'nging, potent tone, which revc

berated in endless waves of sound through the startled air

and was lost among the surrounding hills.

Slowly the wind died away, the boat ceased rocking,

and over the waters of the lake there gradually settled a

[ireat calm. Then without a word, as if what he had

done were a simple action of every day, Jesse returned to

his former plact in the prow, and soon was sleeping peace-

fully as before.

The men breathed deep; they coup;hed and cleared their

throats from sheer nervousness. The night was still so

(lark they could not see one another's faces. It seemed

impossible that he could really be asleep again so soon.

Jolin whispered softly:
" Master."

There was no answer.
" Don't wake him again," James said, *' though there

are several inches of water in the bottom of the boat."

In moving his foot, Andrew hit something which gave

forth a flat, metallic sound ; it was an old tin pail, and
with it he negan to bail the water they had shipped in the

storm. This commonplace labour relieved the tension of

their feelings, and gave them time to pull themselves to-

gether. John's teeth were chattering, but not with cold

;

and Peter was rubbing his hands together, as one might

who went gloveless in midwinter. Finally he spoke:
" Now wliat sort of man is this, who can order a hur-

iicai.e to lie down, as a man might order a dog!"
" Did you see his face at the moment of the lightning

fl; ?"
' I shall see it till I die."

Not another word was uttered during the hour that
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Jesse slept. When he awoke, the sky was lighter, the
thunder-storm had passed round them, and a few stars
were out between the clouds. They rowed back to the
place where they had taken the boat, then walked from the
lake to Capronville, arriving at Peter's house a little before
midnight. There were few words spoken on the way
home; but before they separated for the night, Jesse said
to them

:

"Which is the greater marvel, think you, that a man
should quiet_ the waters of a small lake, or that he should
rouse the mighty waves of aspiration on the sea of human
consciousness ?

"

The next morning Jesse was invited to meet the clergy
of the town in consultation, at the house of the most
influential of them. He sent back word that they should
come to him, and after som delay they came, six men
in smooth black broadcloth, xic receivet' them surrounded
by his friends. Many poor people of e village were
also there, and Peter's youngest child sat upon Jesse's

knee during the whole interview. The mother woula have
reproved the child and carried it away, but Jesse restrained
her.

" Children are nearest to the Spirit," he said ;
" they

remember much that the wisest of men and women have
forgotten. He whose heart is open to the Spirit as a

little child's, shall dwell in the Spirit wherever he mav
be."

" By the Spirit I suppose you mean the Almighty," saiJ

the oldest of the ministers, a tall, spare, beardless man,
with a narrow mouth.

" The Spirit is almighty," replied Jesse.

"They tell me that you call yourself the mouthpiece
of the Spirit," said the youngest of them, a florid, amiable
man, who seemed to regard the whole matter as ratlu-r

amusing than otherwise. He was an up-to-date minister,

with a liberal following, and was ncted for his skill in

oratory and out-door sports.
" It is a great responsibility," Jesse a.iswered, " a grave

responsibility, to speak for God to the hearts of men."
" Yes, }xs, to be sure."

J!
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"I am told that you cure hypochondriacs by suggestion,"

said another of the men, one who had formerly failed as

a physician but had succeeded in the church. " You must

have a very powerful will."

" The spiritual will is all-powerful," was Jesse's an-

swer.
" Pardon me," said the fourth minister, " but by whom

were you ordained ?
"

" By the Holy Spirit, and I am the servant of Its will."

"And how is that will made known to you?"
" It is the Power of which I am the expression."

"The possibilities of self-deception " began another;

but Jesse interrupted him:
" He who has really sacrificed his life to the life of the

Spirit, has no longer a personal self which can be deceived."

The sixth man was a mild and jientle being, with eyes

as clear as those of the child in Jesse's arms. His was a

poor church, and his broadcloth was shiny at the seams.

"
I see no harm in you," he said simply, shaking his

whitening head.
" Nor I in you," replied Jesse. " He who carries the

water of the Spirit to the poor and humble shall drink

himself from the immortal fountain."

The child in Jesse's arms had not moved before, but it

now put out a little rosy hand and touched the hand of

the shabby preacher, whose eyes slowly filled with tears.

After a few more questions the ministers all rose to-

gether and went Sway; and the last sound they heard

as they passed through the outer door was Jesse's voice

in loving converse with the little child.



CHAPTER LIII

It was in a large field, lying outside the village of

Capronville, that Jesse gave his promised sermon on love

and pity, transcendent themes, which none may fully un-

derstand who has not burned the dross of separateness

from out his heart. The crowds that gathered round him

were larger every day; they came from all the near-by

towns, and even from greater distances, their souls answer-
ing the call of his soul. It was a cool and pleasant Sun-

day morning, and he spoke in the open field because there

was no church in the town large enough to hold a tenth-

part of the multitude that pressed to hear him.

If!

I«

rfU'

" He who would read the Book of Immortal Life," he

began, "must learn its alphabet, and the first letter is

Love.
" I have said that man n^ny become one with God; but

until you love all other men as yourself, you shall not

become that God who dwells in the centre of all thin;:5,

" I not only say, love your enemies; I say, understand

your enemies. He who shall truly understand anotlier

shall love him as himself. ,

" Think of all unawakened men and women as beinj

little children, whom you can love and teach.
" It is by pitying and understanding the weaknesses of

others, that we transcend them.

"Does a criticism of yourself arouse your resentment?

Resentment is a confession of weaknesj. An imprejinable

tower needs no defence.
" Our enemies are often of more service to us than our

friends; for' they point out the faults which we may
remedy.

" Do not complain because others misunderstand you,

but look back over your life. Would you dare that they

should fully understand you? Yes? Think again,

336
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" If, when a man speaks evil of you, you look deep into

your own heart, you may find that you have been tempted
to do that very evil ; so forgive the speaker.

" But never say of others what you would not wish them
to say of you. He who can follow this injunction is on
the road to mastery of self,

" If your love of God does not include all his creatures,

God will never be aware of your love.
" Until you think of the welfare of all beings as an

ambitious man thinks of his owm welfare, know that you
have not made certain your own welfare.

" When you can think of your own misfortune and the

misfortune of your enemy as being of equal importance,

then shall you be beyond the reach of misfortune.
" It is not by thought, or even by sacrifice, that a man

shall find his way to the spiritual place ; it is by love that

he shall find his way.
"Let us pray for that understanding sympathy which

shall make even the unfortunate acts of our fellow beings

seem to be our acts, to be given the same pardon we extend
to our own failures in living the perfect life.

"Would you know how to be -sure whether an action

is right or wrong? There is a test: Is it inspired by
unselfish love?

" The greatest exaltation carries with it one supreme
privilege—that of serving others.

" And do not be looking alw ^ys for reward. Do good
because it should be done, leaving results to the Law. It

is just, and infinitely wiser than you are. But those who
do good merely for the sake of reward complain that the

Law is ungrateful.
" Not until the individual is adjusted to others is he

really adjusted to himself.

"Why are you so afraid of self-surrender? You can
never really possess your own soul until you give it away.

" Only when a man regards all beings as himself, has

he a right sometimes to disrtgzxA them.
" When the struggle of life confuses you, when the noise

of life distracts you, seek out a quiet spot and find your
ijuiet soul; then return to the noise and try to harmon-
ise it.
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" The discord you hear is but the vibration of a few
tones in the great harmony you do not hear.

" Go teach the truth to others. Is it for yourself alone
that you sow the seed of discipleship? The bird of truth
will pine and die if imprisoned in the cage of self. Only
by releasing it can you possess it, or enjoy its ravishing
music.

" Do not be discouraged when you realise the vileness
of the world. If the world were on a higher plane, the
ideal of the disciple would be higher still and more difficult

of attainment.
" Should I tell you now the highest interest possible to

the human soul, it would seem to you to be devoid of

human interest.

" When you intensely desire something for yourself, and
the whole world seems blank to you because you cannot
have it, try to realise that you are only one of the millions

of yearning human beings the earth bears upon her bosom;
that you are only one grain of sand on the shore-line of

eternity.

" Obsen'e how mortals hover round the flame of ephem-
eral passion as moths around a night-lamp; then turn and
watch the quiet, immortal stars.

" It is not written thaf you should despise pleasure;
only insist that in the cup you drink there shall be at

least one drop of the elixir of pure love.
" Do you grieve because the love of a friend has grown

cold? The only love that can sustain you is the love that

never grows cold, and you must find it in your own heart.
" When you no longer demand anything for yourselt,

and yet give everything, the hearts of your fellow beings

will overflow with love for you.

"It is only in the soil of a bleeding heart that the_seed
of immortal love can find nourishment to grow.

" He who has an utterly hopeless love has the hijihest

gift of Heaven—the possibility of an utterly unselfish love.
" He only can really trust who has been betrayed and

who expects betrayal.
'' Not until you understand why others act as they do,

will you be wise and loving enough to show them a better

way.
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"Gentleness of speech is greater than eloquence, and

love is greater than worldly knouledpe.
" He who shall treat all beings with loving-kindness, will

some day be thrilled with the consciousness of his unity

with all beings.
" Neglect no duty ; but remember always that duty is

only the imitation of love.

" He who shall wilfully injure another has placed a

mountain in the path of his own soul ; he who shall care-

lessly injure another has digged a pitfall for his own feet.

" And in seeking to help your brother, do not force him
to lead your life. It was evidently the intention of God
that he should lead his own.

" Because toys no longer give you pleasure, do not for-

get that a child's day may be darkened by the breaking of

its doll.

" Only a wise man may venture to wound another for

his good, or to choose the way another's feet shall travel

;

and a wise man will be slow in doing either.

" A man's contempt for the weaknesses of his neigh-

bour is the measure of his own lack of spiritual strength.
" Often when vou think you doubt another's character,

what you really doubt is his admiration for you.

"Question your own motives always; but only he whose
love for all beings is like that of a mother for her children

should dare to study too closely into the personal motives

of others.

" Love is the only defensive weapon the soul needs.
" If you wish to disarm the man who would injure you,

throw away your shield and remove the breastplate from
your heart.

" A man may defend himself so vigorously that the

whole world will unite in attacking him.

"Silence is the most effective refutation of slander;

kindness is stronger than cruelty; love is the antidote of

hate, and peace is the inevitable end of war.
" But do not fancy that you shall attain the ereat peace

by merely removing yourself from the distractions of

human life* you will find no quiet in the solitude of the

primeval woods unless you carry it with you. Some there

are who shall open the door of peace by thought, others
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by sacrifice; but he who shall pa?s the threshold and due!!

inside for ever shall open the door by love.
" Do not grieve for the loss or absence of anyrliin;.

Does the earth mourn that you help yourself to her truiN

and rifle her hidden mines? She is inexhaustible, and v,

is That which you are.

" Even though your brother has betrayed you, do not

lose faith in him. How often have you denied or for<:ottcn

God! A serpent may suffer from hunger as keenly as a

dove, and even a treacherous man is a human being who
may need help far more than the righteous man.
"They need your pity most who suffer from their own

fault, for they have not the consciousness of virtue to sus-

tain them.
" Refuse no man who asks from you the hand of broth-

erhood. The erring soul whom you should turn away
would stand between you and the light you seek.

" Even your own virtue will not save you unless it liiihts

the way for others; and God will never open a place for

you in the heaven of his consciousness, until you would
gladly relinquish heaven for the sake of those who suffer

on the earth."

,; il

=if

So Jesse ended his sermon on love and pity. Those who
listened were astonished at his teaching, and one asked

another: " How can a man so far forget himself as to

love others like that? It is not human nature!"
" When a man loves others like that," answered Mary

Magnus, who overheard the question, " when a man loves

the whole world like that, he is something more than

human."

'I



CHAPTER LIV

It was after this sermon that Peter came to Jesse in

great perplexity. "Master," he -iiid, his honest face red

with embarrassment, " how is it that you, who make so

much of goodness, can say that bad people are as good

as good people?
"

"
I have never said that, Peter."

" Yet you said that those who suffered from their own

fault deserved—or needed, rather—our pity more than

others."
" Quite a different statement," replied Jesse.

" It seems to me about the same."
" To say that darkness is in need of li^lit, is that to say

that black is white, or that night is day? \'ou who are

nearest to me should not set the world an example of mis-

understanding." Jesse's manner was gentle, but Peter

realised that he had failed in discernment. It was not

the first time that one of Jesse's own had perverted his

teaching, nor would it be the last.

"Was there anything else in my talk to-day which

puzzled you, Peter?
"

"Yes, Master. You said, or it seemed to me you said,

that not one of us would dare to let other people really

understand him. Now I've been an honest man all my
lite-" ... J

Jesse laid his arm around the shoulders of his friend

and looked down into his eyes.
'• Do you remember," he said gently, " the little^ serving-

maid who left your house soon after I came here?
"

Peter answered in a low, firm voice: " I was never

once in a room alone with her."
" That is true ; but can you say that you never wished

to be, during the weeks she lived here?"
"

I am humbled, Master, and reproved

again question the truth of your teaching.

iiig hidden from your eyes?
"

341
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" There is nothing which needs to be hidden from my

eyes, was Jesses answer. "Do men raise an umbrella
when the moon shines? The gaze of the understandine
love IS gentler than the gaze of the new moon."

Many of Jesse's doings were as grievously mlsunder-
Stood as were his words. Among the new followers who
jomed him soon after his return to Capronville was the
keeper of the village livery-stable, a man who had lived a
wild and self-indulgent life; but who, from the hour when
he first listened to Jesse, renounced his reckless ways, and
tried to lead as many as possible of his former boon com-
panions to follow the pure life of the new teacher. Jesse
dined one day at this man's house, to the amazement of
the rich people of the village, who were fascinated by the
personality and teachings of the young master, and would
have joined his flock had he given up the common habit
of preaching in the streets and open fields and associating
with outcasts. °

The women would have liked to ask him to their parties,
he was so handsome and so courteous in manner; but'
somehow, they were never quite sure how he would re-
ceive the invitation to leave the dusty open road for the
flowery but walled-in garden. It would have been quite
impossible to extend the invitation to his friends and dis-
ciples, and he might have objected to leaving them behind.
bo reasoned the rich women of the town; but they went
in groups to hear him preach, they talked about him much
of the time and thought about him all the time.

It was at this period that he made one of his most re-
markable cures, snatching back the soul of a little <nrl of
twelve years from the very clutches of death. Though he
charged the father and mother of the child to tell no
one, the story spread with a growing multiplicity of de-
tails from house to house and from village to village till

the name of Jesse Bethel was on the lip-> o every man
and woman and child in that part of the State. His
preaching alone would have surrounded him with crouds
of eager listeners; but th.e cures he performed thrilled
^e imagination of the people to a fever of enthusiasm.
Ihere were circulated about him even wild and improb-

•^feitfcs^
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able stories, and a legend of his miraculous birth was ger-

minating already in those early days in Capronville.

At first he went about from village to village preach-

ing, with all his disciples and intimates together; but as

the summer advanced, and the popular interest in him
grew more and more intense, he told the men in whom
he had most confidence that the time was come for them
to go out ahead of him, themselves preaching the doctrine

of the indwelling Spirit, curing the sick by the power of

faith as he had done before them, and telling all who
would listen of the great things they had seen and heard.

The grief of the men at the thought of leaving him was
as deep as their desire to serve him. They had returned

to Capronville for a few days after a happy journey to-

gether round the neighbouring towns, and they were at

Peter's house when Jesse told the men that they must

go out, two by two, in different directions. John,

always emotional as a woman, wept when the announce-

ment came; though all of them had been prepared

for it.

"How can I leave you. Master!" he cried, struggling

with the sorrow that choked his voice.
" He only is my true friend and my disciple who is

willing to leave me, and to carry my message to those who
need it. Is it for this little group alone that I harrow
the spiritual field? Out of the richness of your harvest

must come the seed of future harvests which other men
shall reap. He is nearest to me who is willing to go

farthest from me, that my mission may be fulfilled. The
foreign ambassador is nearer to the king than is the page

who carries the royal mantle."
" It is sad," said Andrew, " that those who love each

other should be separated."
" Such separation is of the body, not of the soul," Jesse

answered. "Our separate lives exist that we may come
through them to realise there is no separateness."

" You are the source of all our strength," said Philip.
" Without you we are nothing."

" He who desires to give, and still to give, will find at

his disposal all the riches of the Infinite."

-ii-.i
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" I am a plain man," said Peter, " and I have no skill

in words."
" Are you afraid to testify of the faith that is in you ?

Do you fear to stammer? to appear foolish in the c\es
of others? Then is your vanity stronger than your faith.

Because your voice is harsh and your language unpolislied,
will you refuse to point the way to the fountain when
you have been refreshed? Does the buttercup refu to

blossom because it is not a rose? The word you fear
to utter may be the rope which would keep some strug-
gling soul from drowning in the sea of doubt."
Andrew was even more troubled than Peter at tiic

thought of standing up and preaching before men. His
natural shyness rose like a high wall between him and
the duty he was about to face. His heart beat fast and
his hands trembled at the very thought of the ordeal be-

fore him.
" I am sure," he said, looking at Jes>e with his great

dog-like eyes, " I am sure that I shall speak worse than
any of the others."

" What of that," Jesse answered, smiling, "
if you do

the best you can? The desire to surpass your bnjther
in the race of eloquence is the treacherous briar whose
touch would make you lame."
"And how shall I know what to do, not havinc vou

to tell me?"
" Before the pupil can really begin to learn, he has to

become his own schoolmaster, nor must he shrink from
the discipline he gives himself."

"And what if people will not listen to me?"
" If men refuse to listen, still go on speaking. To him

who speaks the truth, even the rocks and the trees must
finally listen."

" We know. Master, that there is much evil in the

hearts of men," James said. " Before we <z;o, will you not

tell us what we have most to avoid in our dealings uirh

other men? "

" Look deep into your own heart, and whatever evil

you find there—that evil avoid in others."

They thought he was mocking them, and their faces

grew sadder than before; but he went on:
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" Why <lo you shrink from the knowledjje tliat you arc
like jour fellow men? Are you nor human, even as they
arc? It is throuf^h overcoming evil in yourselves that

you learn to pity it in others. A vice is sometimes of

more value to the soul than a virtue, through the power
and pity which may be gained by conquering it."

" Master, will you not give us some charm to protect

us in danger?" It was the imaginative John who spoke.
" Yes," Jesse answered, " when any danger threatens

you, repeat this all-potent formula: ' God is the Powerj and
I am the expression of the Power.'

"

" And when people criticise our doctrine and refuse to

listen to us?
"

"Be not discouraged by criticism of your teaching. He
who shall try to refute every objection of his critics is like

a man who should leap hither and thither on the highway,
trying to dodge the shadows that fall across his path."
Though It was then about ten o'clock at night, he took

them with him to the top of the adjacent hill where he
was wont to commune with the Invisible in solitude, and
standing before then , with uplifted face, he called down
upon their coming labours the inspiration of that Power
whose instrument he felt himself to be.

" O Thou wh( se habitation is in every heart," he prayed,
" Thou who slumberest in the souls of men, awake in these
my children! Descend upon them, arise wl'JiIn them,
ravish them with Thy glory. Touch their lips with the
fire of Thy word, their hands with the healing of Thy
love, their faith with the answer of Thy presence. Make
them to burn like candles upon the altar of mankind. Be
Thou the urge in their souls, the zeal in their devotion;
uriye them like leaves before the wind on Thy business
of Inspiring the souls of men."

Listening in the darkness, their souls caught fire from
his, and their lips moved, following his prayer. He had
endued then; with his own spirit.

Telling them to be ready to start in the morning, he
sent them back to the house. But he remained upon the
hill, praying hour after hour, throwing himself like a
fearless swimmer upoi. the waves of the spiritual ocean,
wrestling with them, conquering them, making his way

,t
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to the goal by the power of his indomitable will. At
dawn he went back to where his disciples waited, knowini;
that all the night he had been comtianding their alert

and responsive spirits, while their !, .( ies lay locked in

slumber. As they greeted him, he sr / that every faie

was alight with the fire of his long vigil.

Then, two by two, he sent them out in all directions;

and in choosing those who were to go together, he gave
each man as a travelling companion that one whom he

least loved and understood, that through the intimacies of

their journey and the unity ot their purpose they midit
draw nearer to each other.

These were 'lis last words to them:
" Remember that my spirit dwells in each of you,

that each o^ you is myself. Whatever I have done th^i

this body which you see befoie you, that can I ah
through yours. When you lay your hands upon a ..:

•

to heal him, my taith shall work the rriracle of cure. Wht.
you open your lips to declare my doctrine, I am the word
which proceeds out of your mouth.

*' Fear nothing, and surr. ider yourselves to the Sp'rit.

For before you car conquer the world, the Spirit must
have conquered you.

" When you shall have learned obedience to the King
that is throned in the centre of your own being, then

shall the kings of the world come to you for instruction.
" Preach the doctrine of the Spirit ; mt that yourselvfN

may be rewarded, but that all men may know the doc-

trine of the Spirit.

" Deliver your message In words which your listenei-

can understand. He who shall use the German language
in speaking to Italians will seem to them a foreigner and

an alien.

" Do not give to any pupil a lesson beyond his power
to grasp. He who wishes to play with children must
c.'ioose games which they can understand.

"Follow the guidance of tlie Spirit in all things; and

when in doubt as to any direction, listen for my assenting

voice—and it may be that you shall hear it.

" When men question you with sincerity, declare uiuo
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them the truths of the Spirit; when mrn question you vvitli
insincerity, declare unto them also the truths 'jf the Spirit.

" If any shall scorn you as homekss wanderers, invite
them to enter with you the spiritual home.
"To those who greet you harshly, reply with gentle-

ness; to those who shall greet you gently, deliver the mes-
sage of my love.

" Remember that when the pupil is ready, the teacher
.

vidy; so fear not to answer any vrho shall ask of you
i.^r Irr :, '"e of the Spirit and of me

M' r(',_

If in
. public storms and hatreds, seek shelter in



CHAPTER LV

Im

FROM THE JOURNAL OF MARY MAGXUS

He has sent the men away to preach and to make am-

verts, but me he has not sent away. Yet of all his fol-

lowers it would seem that I am the one best fitted tdr

that labour. Why am I spared the pain of leaving him?

But no, it is not that. He would not spare me pain.

It is because he thinks it best for the work that I should

not go out with the others. Does he fear that the inten-

sity of my words in testimony of his teaching might be

interpreted as personal devotion to the teacher? Yet tliev

are all devoted. How wise you are, Jesse, for all your

purity! To be pure is to be unmixed, an old teacher of

mine once told me. Is the soul pure when it is unmixed

with the desires of the earth? The soul of my Master

seems to touch the earth only to raise and chasten it—

never to m.'.f with it. Yet he told our friends in Myra
that I was greater than any of them. They may have

misunderstood him. Which is better, I wonder, greatness

or purity? He is both great and pure.

Sometimes it seems that I am walking in a dream. Does

this strange life that I am living appear unreal by reason

of its very reality? It may be so. It is incredible tliat I

should dwell so near to him and not break my he:irt—

-

either with happiness or pain. And I am his discinle!

I love and serve the cause he loves—the revelation of the

spiritual consciousness to a matter-blinded world. 1 do

this, I who am often more blinded by matter than any of

those who deny the Spirit. Oh! where does the body )e;ue

off and the soul begin? And is not the heart between tlic

two—crucified between the two?
" Mary," he said to me one day, " the sun that makes

the fecund earth to blossom and bear fruit is the >;M!e

sun that smites to death the traveller in the desert," '1 lien

he passed out into the garden, leaving me alone to wonder

at his words.

348
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Surely tlie soil of my heart has blossomed and borne fruit,

for am I not ser\'inp; the messenger of the Spirit? I daily

buy food for my fellow disciples, and often I cook it for

them. I am the comforter and friend of all who doubt

their worthiness to be among us. Who should understand

them as well as I ? " Sister Mary Magnus h so good
herself," he told a poor creature yesterday, " that she helps

everyone else to be good." How utterly he trusts me

—

my beautiful Master!

Yet I am not always good. One day in passing his

seat, when there was no one in the room but ourselves,

I bent and touched his hair with my hair, lightly as a rose

may touch another rose in the breeze. And when, passing

on, I turned and looked back at him, smiling—his eyes

were full of tears!

Overpowered by the grandeur of his gentleness, I knelt

and pressed my forehead to his feet. By some miraculous

transformation in me, he was no more the man, but the

Master, in an instant. Peter came into the room at that

moment and asked what was the matter with me, and
Jesse said: "Our sister knows that humility is the path

that leads to the stars."

Peter told the others, and all that evening John and
Anna Martin sat on the floor at Jesse's feet—in imitation

of my humility!

How strange it is that I never grow rcstle«s or discon-

tented among these people, so different from myself. Here
in the home of Peter and his family I am at home. The
ch'Mren seem to love me almost as well as they do their

mntlit r. " Beautiful Mary," they call me ; and when I

ttll them storlc's about the strange little people of Japan
and India and China, their eyes remind me of Jesse's eyes,

twenty years ago, when he told us other children stories

troin tlic Book of Wonder, back in the old schoolliuuse

at Xashhiirgh. Twenty years af:o! And since then I have
measured the world, and he has measured tlic universe.

Does he ever think of that evening in tlic garden at

\'er^'eiinis, 1 wonder ... or of the letter I sent

!iiM from Los Angeles . . . or of the time I saw
Inni in the theatre in New "York avd ran away bciau»e I

•vas alraid? He has never spoken of any of these things,
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and his thoughts no one can guess. Loving and gentle
and CApansive as he always is, I feel th^t none of us can
yet follow him to that lonely, stunendous height where his

spirit holds communion with the unveiled Splendour.
Sometimes when we are all sitting together around him,
and he has been teaching us how to lighten our heavy
lives with the spiritual leaven, suddenly his face is all

aflame with a white glory; his eyes are raised in rapt
contemplation of some ecstatic vision which we cannot
see, and his whole being seems to quiver and melt with
beauty. At such times we gaze at him in wonder, and
dare not speak.

O beatific one, if I could only be uplifted for one mo-
ment on the fiery wings that carry you away, how gladly
would I leave the earth behind for ever and all the hopes
of earth! The vision that beckons to my Master is the

one Reality, of which all earthly beauty is but a shadow.
I know it, I realise it; and yet I only catch rare flashes

of the effulgence that lights his every hour.
"Love me, and follow in my footsteps," he tells our fellow

disciples, Peter and the others. And they answer him:
" We do love you, Master, and will follow you to the

end of the world."

But when he and John and I are alone together, as we
are sometimes, he never tells us to love him; but he savs:
" Adore the Spirit. // is the Father, the Mother, the

Lover, the Friend. Reach to It with your souls. It is

ravished with the idea of giving Itself to one who can
receive it. It is the one inextinguishable Flame, and It

yearns for all humanity to light their candles from It. Its

power js never exhausted; It burns eternally, and Its sub-

stance is never consumed ; It is the kindler a. the sun, the

glamour of the moon, and the stars are the tapers of

Its chamber. There is no satisfaction like the love of It.

no glory like Its favour. Seek It unceasingly, and you
shall find. Some day the windows of the soul will open
of themselves, and the great Light will shine in on

you."

And John and I sit spellbound, for the Light he b;.i>

us seek tor Its own sake is reflected upon our souls fi'ini

the countenance of our teacher, until it seems to us that
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he is himself the I-ight, the Father, the Mother, the Lover,

the Friend, and that the stars are the tapers of his chamber.

But sometimes late at night before I go to sleep, lymg

very still I feel a Presence, vast as the starry sky yet

nearer and more intimate than all the tender intimacies

of earth. And I know that I have touched for a moment the

fringe of the Spirit's veil of glor>' Is this a hint, a

promise of the Vision that came to Jesse on the mountain

of illumination? And shall it come to me? I feel that

he lives every moment in the presence of this mystery that

merely brushes me in passing. L. that why you are so

beautiful, my Master? Is that why the sound ot your

voice rouses a legion of slumbering memories that tap

and whisper at the doors of consciousness? Why the tou.h

of your hand is like the lifting of a veil before the eyes ot

the soul? , . 1 J

One day at twilight when I was alone in the garden

behind Peter's house, leaning on the stone wall and looking

down at the river, Jesse came out and stood beside me. 1

raised my eyes to his for a moment, then ue remained

there together in silence, looking at the grey water. 1 here

is a mystic unity between two human souls when they

gaze at the same' beautiful thing, even though their minds

are filled with unrelated thoughts. I scarcely thought ot

anything during those exquisite moments; the action ot

the mind was stilled by the happiness of the soul. And

then I heard his voice, that seemed to bring me back trom

a long distance. .

" Mary, when I am no longer with you, when 1 am

dead, will the memory of these perfect days be enou.ih

to fill your heart?"
, , ,

The world swam round me, and I closed my eyes to

keep from falling. "When you are dead, Jesse?

" It is written that I am to die."

"And shall I survive that, too?"

"By many, many years, Mary. WMl the memor>' of

tbe?c months be enough to till your life?

The idea tliat he might die had never before come to

mc. That the happiness of being with him might end-

that was always my fear; but that this living:, radiant

entity that was Jesse could he cut off—as well expect the
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sun to cease shining. I was so overwhelmed by his ques-
tion that I forgot to answer it.

''I shall be with you all in Spirit, even when my body
shall be no more." He fell the shiver that ran throuj,'ii
me at the suggestion of the grave for the beautiful beini;
that lived and breathed before me.

"
J.^^.

^°^y ^^^'^'^ perishes is not the real I," he went
on

;
" it is only a garment worn by the imperishable Spirit.

You will realise this when my body is only a memory.
For I shall be with you at all times, though you do not
see me; I shall be a living invisible presence, for ever
looking over the shoulders of those who have loved me.
Will the consciousness of me be enough to fill your
life?

"

Thrice he had asked the question, each time in a differ-
ent form of words; but the substance of it was this: If
he were to die, and his breathing presence were removed
from me, would the consciousness of his immaterial pres-
ence be enough to fill my burning woman's heart through
all the years of my life? Did I love him well enough to
be only the disciple of a dead yet living master, from
youth even to old age? This was what he meant, and
I answered:

" Is there anything or anybody in the world that would
be large enough to hold my heart—after you ?

"

" I do not think so, Mary," he said. " That is why I

have chosen you as the confidant of this knowletij^e that
has come to me ; none of the others may know it yet. Try
to become accustomed to the idea of me as an indwelling
presence. Hitherto I have told you to meditate upon the
Spirit; now think of me as a medium of communication
between the world and It."

II I do not know the two apart," I answered.
"When I am no longer with you in this body," lie

continued, " my work will still go on, through you and
the others. Give your life to it, Mary, as 1 have ^n\en
mine. Though I do not want you to work for reward,
yet the reward is great. Give yourself so coniplcrelv tn

the cause of the spiritual awakening of the world, that
from my home in the centre of the Spirit I may be aware
of you as an extension of myself, a part of myself still
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upon the earth. Then shall the bliss of the Spirit flow

through you as it .us through me."

He turned «way and went up the path to the house.

When he was ^•'/^•f. t. ** night seemed cold, and the garden

lonely as the regions u dark space between the stars. I

could not follow him into the cheerful room where the

others, who had been waiting for him, raised their happy

voices to welcome his return. I stole quietly past the

open door and up the >x7i\x% to my own room, where I

threw myself upon the bed and I*- w>hout moving, until

the grey twilight passed into thr oi*:k light. Mine was

a grief too vast for the comfort of tears, and during those

hours I laid upon the altar of sacrifice 'he last and only

thing I had not offered up before—the privilege to weep.

f
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CHAPTER LVI

It was about the time Jesse sent his disciples out to
preach that his two brothers, who had watched with grow-
ing anxiety the ever-increasing crowds that followed him,
and his incomprehensible exaltation, came to harbour the
suspicion that he was not in his right mind. They con-
fided their fears to each other and compared their obser-
vations of his strange ways.
"Did you see how his eyes glittered last night, Henry,

when he was talking about a coming revolution ?
"

" Yes, Fred
; and did you notice how he turned away

that time and gazed up at the ceiling, as if he saw things?"
The elder brother nodded his head: "I'm afraid we

ought to consult a doctor."

I'

We could do it without his knowing."
" Mother mustn't know, either. He's made her as

crazy as himself. She actually believes that he's been sent

by God to transform the world."
" Yes, there's no doubt about our duty; we must call

in a doctor."

The medical rrnn chosen by the two brothers was a

middle-aged country practitioner, who knew very little

about insanity, and therefore assumed with awesome gravity

the responsibility of judgment laid upon him. He was to

po to Jesse in the guise of a possible convert, having thii>

an opportunity to question him about his strange beliefs.

The brothers arranged for a private interview, tcUini:

Jesse, who smiled sadly at them, that the doctor \\as a

man of immense influence whose conversion would bring
glory to the cause.

Jesse received him in a little room on the ground floor

used by Peter Bond as an oflice. He sat in Peter's easy-

chair behind the flat-topped desk, and motioned his vi-^itur

to the straight chair used by those who came to consult
w^ith Peter as to the business of the mill. The simple
dic^nity and beauty of this preacher whose brothers thought

354
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him mad, both charmed and perplexed the man of medi-

cine. But, faithful to his professional errand, he asked

to be enlightened as to the beauties of the new belief.

Jesse explained to him the meaning of the Spirit, the

indwelling Reality which is both God and the soul of man

;

he spoke of the love of fellow beings that is the joy of

him who realises the unity of all with the one Spirit; of

the faith that makes man's will the will of God; of the

blissful time to come when the whole world would be

united under the banner of love, and men should desire

the joys of the Spirit above the pleasures of the flesh.

" A beautiful belief," said the doctor, whose alert mind

had caught every- idea in Jesse's words, " a very beautiful be-

lief that I should be glad to see realised. But will you

tell me," he added, irrelevantly, on the look-out for hal-

lucinations, " if you ever hold converse with spirits and

angels?"
" The quest of the Spirit," said Jesse, " is not a quest

of the supernatural. I have never seen an angel, nor do

I know of anyone who has; but I am filled with rapture

every day by discovering some angelic quality in the soul

of a common man."
" And do voices ever speak to you out of the air?

"

" The voice of the heart says that all men are brothers,

and sons of God."
"Yes, yes, just so," murmured the doctor. Evidently,

he told himself, there were no hallucinations. Then he

took another course, saying:
" This work of yours must be very exhausting—the con-

stant preaching and healing, the urgent crovvds that fol-

low you everywhere. Do you sleep well at night ?
"

" Yes, thank you."

Jesse now leaned back in his chair and looked steadily

and sympathetically at his questioner, until the doctor

grew uneasy. He began to feel as ' if he were being

examined as to his sanity. But he went on bravely.

" With this incessant labour, do you not often have

pains and weariness in your head?"
" No. I have never had a headache in my life, that I

remember. But there is a pain which I have much, an

almost constant pain."
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"Yes?" The doctor briizhtencd perceptibly.
" The pain," said Jesse, " is in my heart, which aches

with pity for the awful suffering of humanity."
" I feel that, too," responded the doctor, who was a

kind-hearted man, full of emotion. " In my orofcssion I

see so much suffering."

"Shall I tell you a story, Doctor?" Jesse's smile \vas

like the smile of a mother for her child at the twilii,'lit

hour. He did not wait for an answer, but went on:
" There were two children who lived in a humble hoinc

on the edge of a large green meadow. There wns. no

garden beside the house, and the only flowers they Iiad

ever seen were simple daisies and buttercups and dande-
lions.

" One day the children found, growing upon an eleva-

tion, a strange white flower. The plant had been there a Ion-

time, though it had not blossomed before. Now the chil

dren had been warned from babyhood never to touch

an unfamiliar flower, for fear it might be poisonous; and
when they saw the great white blossom they distrusted

it. It was so much larger than the daisies and buttercups
and dandelions growing in the meadow. And when they

drew timidly a little nearer, and the sweet, strong scent

of the flower was borne to them on the air, they were still

more afraid. ' It must be poisonous,' they said to one

another, ' it is so large and smells so sweet.'
" Then the children saw a stranger passing along the

road, and they called him to examine •he strange tluuer

and tell them whether they might safely touch and smell i>.
"

' Why,' said the stranger, in surprise, ' this blossom
which you fear to touch is the lily, the purest and sucete-t

flower that blows. I cannot say how it came to f;ro\v

here in this uncultivated meadow, where there are on!;.

simple daisies and buttercups and dandelions; the seed

must have been borne on the wind from some far-off Lr:ir-

den. But enjoy the lily while you may, dear ciiildrcn, tor

its life is brief. Do not destroy it, :ind from its seed may
possibly grow other lilies to make sweet the world.'

"

Jesse leaned toward the doctor. " Do you like the

story? IVIy brothers are the children, and I am the lar.-e
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white lily. Though the plant has been growing near

them a Ions: time, it has not blossomed until now."

"And the stranger?" The doctor's eyes were large

and bright.
, „

"I think, my friend, that you are the stranger, was

Jesse's quiet answer. " And whenever you pass this way,

.top and inhale the perfume of the lily. It may be that

you will find healmg in its breath."

He arose, and the doctor passed out from the little room

and on to the verandah, where the two brothers were wait-

ing for him.

"Well?" whispered Henry.

"What do you think?" whispered Fred.

The doctor placed a kind hand on the shoulder of each

of the young men.
. . , . t u- u

"
I think," he said,

—" and this is a free opinion, for which

I want no fee,—I think that your remarkable brother is

the sanest man in all this crazj world. If you and I

were as sane as he is, we might measure up about as high

as his knees; but as it is, my friends, we don't even come

to his shoe-tops."
. , „ , , i -p j

"\'ou've taken a load ofE our minds, declared > red.

" And your brother has taken a load off my mind, the

doctor answered. "All my Hie I've wanted to see a

ereat man, and now I've seen him. There are twenty

sick folks on my hands iust now, but the other doctors

will be glad to look after them. I'm going to drop ^every-

thing and follow this light—wherever it leads me.

The next day Jesse left Capronville, going o' * to preach

in the villages round about, and the physician went with

him as a new disciple. He al-o took his mother and the

other women, and those among the men who had not

alrcadv been sent out alone; but he advised his two

brothers to return to their families in Myra.
"
It is better," he told them in parting, to tend well

one small square foot of ground, than to sow thistles in the

lariiest field."

'F^' Ml
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CHAPTER LVII

Ov Jesse's return to Capronville, about a fortnight later,
the first friends to greet him at the station were Lawrctue
Lane and his two sisters. Jesse had not found time to
write to Lawrence since the early spring; but ever since
that summer visit of the Lanes in Myra, five years before,
Mary Bethel had been in correspondence with the Kirls]
and during the last few months she had sent them full

accounts of Jesse's ministry. They knew ail about his

preachmg; they knew of the cures he had performed, of
the multitudes that followed and believed in him. of the
twelve men now travelling about as his disciples and
speaking in his name; and they treasured above all thtir
other possessions the fragmentary extracts from his ser-

mons which the mother had been able to write down for
them.

But, notwithstanding all they had read and all rliey

had imagined, they were unprepared for a meeting with
Jesse. He was the same man they had known—but not
the same. The morning star had become the blazing sun.
They were glad that the crowd at the station, pres>inn
round him. demanded his attention for a time; glad that,

after the first greetings were over, they could look at

him and listen to him in conversation with others, while
they gradually adjusted themselves to the change which
had made of their simple friend an exalted prophet whose
followers could not be counted, and whose very presence
was like a breeze of invigorating mountain air in the heat
of a dusty valley.

"And only five years ago we used to talk with him,
and even dif?er from him. as if we were his equals! "

ex-

claimed Martha in a whisper to her bewildered brother.
'ihe eyes of Mary Lane were like blue fire with the

intensity of her feeling; but her face was pale and her

lips were still. The vague emotion of the \(\r\, which
had found vent in lonely tears five years before, and had

358
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later pined and died for lack of nourishment, now arose

from the grave, transformed and spiritualised—purer it

could not be, but more ethereal. What niiiiht have been

human love, in reawakening became divine devotion.

They saw him cure a cripple, who threw away his

crutch and walked like any other man at Jesse's wurd

that he should do so; they saw unemotional New Eng-

landcrs so carried away by emotion for this mar that

they kissed his hands and even his jjarments, forf^ettiiiji

their habitual reserve; they /'// the atmosphere of other-

worldness, the vibration of spirituality which surrounded

him, and within whose radius the marvellous seemed nor-

mal and enthusiasm seemed inevitable. They, too, were

carried away by the Spirit that burned in Jesse, even as

hundreds of others had been before them and as thousands

would be after them. Even before they left the station

and started with Jesse for Peter's house, each of the three

had made a secret vow to live by the li^ht of Jesse's faith.

Though they could hardly have defined it, yet were they

filled with it.

They arrived at the house about dinner-time, and Jesse

asked the two girls to sit on either side of him at the table,

Lawrence being seated next to his sister Mary on the left-

hand side, and Mary Bethel next to Martha on the right.

Peter and the other men were still away, and as it was

impossible for them to feed the crowds of people that fol-

lowed Jesse, there were no others present at the dinner

that day except the women who were always with him,

the recently converted doctor, the little group of sweet-

faced children, with Peter's wife and mother-in-law, and

the handsome middle-aged woman who was the mother of

James and John Dana. Mary Magnus was absent, for

the first time since she had joined tiie followers of Jesse

in the early summer. A matter of business had called her

to Verjennes that morning, nor did she return until after

Lawrence and his sisters had ended their three days* visit.

Tl us it happened that they did not meet her until the

following year.

In his gladness at seeing these friends of other days,

Jesse seemed to his mother to have become more youthful

;

while they, in turn, were exalted by his presence, so that
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a balance was struck between them, and all were now-

happy and at ease.
" New York is the place for a great teacher," Lawrence

said, accepting with a smile the bread which Jesse offered

him. " Do you not intend soon to come down to us ?
"

" I do," replied Jesse, with a quick glance at his mother,

which she understood as an appeal for silence regarding

her own dread of New York. " When I have balanced

my accounts with those whose needs I serve around these

farms and villages, then I will open a new ledger for the

more extensive business of the Spirit which I hope to carry

on with the great city."
" And will you not employ me as bookkeeper in the

business of the Spirit?" Lawrence asked, falling in with

Jesse's mood and with his metaphor. " I have had a long

experience in keeping the accounts of the Spirit's most

formidable rival—Matter."

The pseudo-master never ventures to play with his

disciples, nor the very young teacher with his pupils; but

he whose mastership and authority are sure, delights in

such relaxation. It serves as an elastic spring-board from

which to leap to the serious heights of Truth.
" I cannot pay you wages," Jesse said ;

" but I can

promise you an interest in the business—a gradually in-

creasing interest."

John's mother, from whom her son had not inherited

his imagination, was puzzled and half-shocked by this toying

with sacred things; but Jesse, seeing the trouble in her

eyes, gave her such a warm and reassuring smile that

she was comforted and smiled at him in return.
" It is through play," he said to her, " that all young

things develop strength and fit themselves for the labours

of maturity. These friends of mine are such young things

in the spiritual life, that I encourage them to frolic with

faith, that they may gather strength. The Spirit is not

resentful of familiarities. Does a mother reprove her

child for taking liberties with her? Many respect God

without loving Him; but they who love God are in no

danger of dishonouring Him."
So Jesse lessened, by subtle words and ter.der smiles,

the immeasurable distance v/hich separated his conscious-
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ness from the cons lousness of these dear ones who had

loved him before his days of Mastership. Then, by

gradual degrees, he led them with him up the steep height

of spiritual aspiration.

Jesse was to preach that evening at the twilight hour,

and during dinner Mary Bethel told the visitors about

the songs which had been composed for his meetings, and

expressed regret that Mary Magnus was not with them

now, so that the Lanes might hear her sing the songs.

From the letters of Jesse's mother, Mary Lane had con-

ceived a vivid interest in " the other Mary," as she called

her, an interest made up of diverse elements. She was

not conscious of being jealous of the brilliant and beautiful

woman who bore her name, but she was keenly disappointed

that she was not to see for herself why everyone de-

scribed her as so fascinating and so good. She was less

impressed with the knowledge that the pale girl at the

end of the table had written the words of the songs which

Jesse seemed to value so highly than she was with the

knowledge that the absent one, " the other Mary," had

written the music. Mary Lane knew good music when

she heard it, and after dinner she got the songs from Anna

Martin and played them over on the piano. Their beauty

made her sad; but as she listened to the harmonies that

flowed from beneath her fingers, she was conscious of a

strange new feeling—a throbbing in her heart of sisterly

iove for the one who had woven those harmonies. How
blest was she in being privileged to serve with her art

"the Master," as they called him! The Master! And
little Mary had wept in the long a^o because he had never

seemed to love her any better than he loved Lawrence and

Martha! She was now appalled at the greavness of her

presumption. Sitting alone before the piano she let her

finders lie motionless in her lap, while she repeated softly

to herself, " The Master, the Master." Her imagination

took fire. She, too, would be his disciple; and though

she could not make great music for his cause, she could

absorb, and give again to ot'^ers, the spirit of his teachings.

She now rose from the piano and went into the next

ninrn where Jesse sat surrnunded by his friends, and asked

hiin timidly if he would explain 'to her more fully the

lit
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faith she had accepted on the strength of her faith in

him. Lawrence and Martha listened also to Jesse's clear

exposition of the cardinal points of his belief; and when,

after an hour or more, he ceased speaking, all three de-

clared themselves his converts, Martha with strong, de-

cisive words, Lawrence more quietly, Mary almost inar-

ticulately because of her falling tears.

Three days they remained, the limit of the time Lau-
rence could be spared from his duties in the city; for he

was not one of those whom Jesse advised to leave every-

thing and be with him constantly. He felt that these three

jvere with him, wiierever they might be; and he knew

that in some way yet to be revealed these friends would

better serve the Spirit by preserving, for the time, their

relations with the complex life of the great matTialistic

city. But though they questioned him, he did not tell

them when he would transfer his labours to the larjier

field.

"Write to me constantly," he said to them in parting,

" and meditate and talk together constantly on all that

I have taught you. Though I cannot say when I shall

come, be ready for my coming at all times."



CHAPTER LVIII

Daily his .. ne increased, and daily the crowds that

flocked to see and hear him grew larger. Already his

name was well known from one end of the little State

to the other, and paragraphs about a strangely beautiful

young religious teacher who had arisen in Vermont, who
cured diseases by the touch of his hands and preached an

idealist'c faith, began to appear in newspapers all over

the country. Letters from strangers too numerous to

answer, poured in upon him from all sides. He continued

to preach and heal the sick in all the larger towns and

villages within forty miles of Capronville, but he did not

go again to the North.

The North came to him, in the persons of two followers

of the famous Hermit, who was still imprisoned on the

unproven charge of inciting a riot which ended in violence

and bloodshed.

It was the supper-' our at Peter's house, and Jesse sat

at one end of the long table, facing the door, when the

two grave men appeared. The happy home, the smiling

faces of the men and women, the pi' itiful fare, were sur-

prising to the unbidden guests who stood at the door of

the dining-room. They had come down to see a prophet

like their own stern master, and they found a smiling man
who was the centre of what seemed to them a scene of

revelry and feasting. Though Jesse's first disciples were

still absent, preaching in other towns, their places were

filled by his new followers and friends; and there were
many women among them, young as well as old. How
different was this scene from the one on which these pil-

grims had turned their backs but a few hours before! At
noon they were in a bare room in a northern jail, where
an emaciated, fiery-eyed prophet exhorted his fellow pris-

oners to repentance; at sunset they beheld the new teacher,

whose fame already eclipsed their master's, seated at the

head of a flower-strewn table, eating and drinking with

363
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his happy friends, like one for whose word no suffering

world was waiting. They watched him a few moments

from the shadow of the doorway; then, knocking on the

panel to make known their presence, they advanced into

the room.
" You are welcome,' Jesse said to them, with his tender

smile. " Have you come to join the company of those who

love the Spirit better than the body?"
" W". are come from the Hermit who languishes in

prison," was their answer. " He sent us to a k if you

are really the one whom he has sought."

The eyes of Jesse filled with tears. " How cruelly

your master must have suflFered in his prison, if he has

come to doubt the truth of his own spiritual recognition

of me!"
Peter's wife, at a sign from Jesse, laid plates and cups

for the strangers; and her old mother, whom Jesse had

raised from a sick-bed on his return from the North,

brought food and drink for them.
" He did not bid us tell you that he doubted; only to

ask if indeed you are the one," the elder of the men de-

clared.

Jesse turned to an eager youth, one of his new friends,

who was standing behind his chair. *' If there are any

waiting outside who wish to be cured, you may bring

them in here."

The youth returned, followed by a score of men and

women who crowded about the doorway. From this back-

ground three persons separated themselves and came toward

Jesse: a young mothei holding in her arms a little child

wailing with some feverish disease, an old man bent with

years and weakness, and a wild-eyed girl whose family

thought her insane because she had not spoken a word to

anyone for more than a month.
Jesse arose from the table. He stood for a moment with

closed eyes, in silent invocation of the Spirit within, while

the two visitors watched him with breathless expectation.

Then he lifted the feverish, wailing child in his arms and

cooled and stilled it, as he had done with that other child

in the dooryard of his old home in Nashburgh. With a

sigh of comfort it fell asleep, and he gave it back to the
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mother, who kissed his hands and murmured tearful

thanks. He straightened up the bent old man giving hini

of his own vigour, until a look almost like that of youth

came into the dull eyes, and the shoulders squared them-

selves for another trial in the battle of life. He took the

hands of the wild-eyed girl who had not spoken a word

for -everal weeks, and looking deep into her troubled sou ,

he soothed that, too, as he had soothed the wailing child.

And then he questioned her, charming away her dumb-

ness by the sweetness of his appeal.
^^

"Will you not tell me your name?
" Susie London." Her voice was clear and natural, at-

ter a month of silence, and the eyes which had been so vvi d

a little while before were now grown soft and wide, like

^

°^Susie^ I have a friend here, Rose Thomas," and Jesse

took the 'hand of Rose, who stood near, placing it in the

hand of the girl. "Lknew her when I was a little child,

Susie; and sometimes, when she wished to make me very

happy, she would read to me beautifu things from the

Psalms of David: 'He that dwelleth in the secret place

of the most High shall abide under the shadovv of the Al-

mighty. I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and my

fortress: my God; in Him will I trust/ Would you not

like her to read those thmgs to you?
"

I should like it very much, if she would be so kind.^

There was something pathetic in the tones of the girls

voice and in her manner, half shy, half jo>;ous. She seemed

like a child who has been ill, taken out for the hrst time

into the air and sunshine of a blossomy garden.

"She will read to you for a little while Jesse con-

tinued,
" and her voice is very sweet and comforting. 1 hen,

when you are tired, she will put you to bed, and sit be-

side you until you fall asleep. In the morning you will

find her there when you awake, and after breakfast she

will take you home to your mother, and you will teli your

mother all about it." ...

The girl followed Rose Thomas from the room, smiling

back ovir her shoulder at Jesse. When she was gone, he

sent one of the voung men into the viiiagc to ten ncr

mother, from whom she had evidently run away, that she
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would remain fn Peter Bond's house that night. Then
he turned again to the two messengers of John the Her-
mit, who had been gravely looking on at all these things

" When you return to your master," he said, "
tell him

what you have just now seen. But if you are still doubt
ful, you may see greater things. The very children in the
streets of Capronville and the neighbouring villages can
tell you what has been done in the name of the Spirit.
And he who shall truly understand these things shall be
happy for ever."

The two messengers then started on their return jour-
ney to the Hermit.
The rumour of their presence in Capronville had spread

through the village, and Jesse went down to the public
square that evening to speak to the people about John.
Great crowds now followed him wherever he went; and
whenever he walked abroad, men and women seemed to rise

out of the earth and join him. When he was at Peter's
house, whole families from the neighbouring towns camped
out on the hill beyond. The entire population of that re-

gion was stirred out of its routine of life by the fire and
enthusiasm of this one man. He was, one may truly say,

a visitor from another stratum of consciousness, and the
swift vibration of his presence electrified the slower lives

around him.
" He whom men call the Hermit is now indeed a soli-

tary," he told the people that night, with the plav upon
words which was always a favourite way of his in "forcin;
home an idea. " He is in prison, but he is still John^
Did you expect to see him trembling before the judement
of some petty magistrate? Did you expect to see him re-

clining on the sofas of the rich, or fawning in the council-
chamber of the Governor.? John will never do any of these
things. But if you have thought to see an inspired man
looking fearlessly in the face of a hostile and uncompre-
hending world, then you have seen that man in John the

Hermit.
" He who dwells in the Spirit cannot be confined bv

prison bars and doors.
" Nor is it necessary t':at a man's body be devoured bv

the worms of the earth in order that he may dwell in the

y'^s'T-^S

vS --rJSLJitlfffit
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Spirit. The way of the grave is not tht way of the Spirit.

He who has not pursued the indwelling Spirit during life

will not be pursued by the Spirit after death; and he who

has not attained the Spirit during life will not attain the

Spirit after death. Only he who beats upon the doors of

the spiritual home and will not be denied shall enter and

dwell therein. But from the day when John the Hermit

found the object of his quest until this hour, the spiritual

doors have been shaken by the onset of those who have

demanded to pass through them.
" Those who read by the letter of fact instead of by the

soul of truth may ask, ' How can a spiritual place have

doors?' But only by the use of material symbols can I

teach you spiritual truths. The lan^ua^e of the inner

spheres is understood only by those who dwell therein.

" John the Hermit is the greatest of all those who

have not forced the spiritual doors by Love—wiiich is the

only password. But do not think that in one short life in

human form a man may acquire the power that is in John.

Many times must the revolving periods of day and night

pass round the globe before an acorn can become an oak-

tree. But through the darkest night the sapling preserves

its identity, to reappear in the light of dawn a little larger

with the growth of the preceding day and night.

" John himself has declared that he is the messenger who

goes before the dawn. And this is not the first time he has

appeared before the dawn of a new era. He has been

known in other ages; r. id so have you and I, and all men.
" Nothing is ever exactly repeated, not even a blade of

grass. But that which has been before shall be again."

m
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However great the power of Jesse over the pure the
simple-hearted and the young, in the villages where lie

prearhed and healed the sick there were some who not onK
did not believe in him nor his mission, but sought to di-
credit both. Among these were most of the clergy of tho^e
towns.

^
"Have we not the Bible for a guide?" they asked.
Must we sit at the feet of this young man for Instruc-

tion in religion? Why, he has not even been ordained to
preach

!

If anyone reminded them that none of the great prophets
had been so ordained, they shook their heads and declared
that the days of inspiration were over. Some, mistaking
the light of his countenance, affirmed that he was cra/v"
others, seeing that he healed the sick without a doctor's
certificate, wanted to have him punished for the illegal prac-
tise of medicine; but, as he accepted no fee, and no per-
son died as the result of his ministrations, they could not
effect this purpose; others, again, seeing the great number^
of women, young and old, that surrounded and adored
him, made veiled insinuations regarding what they called
the morality of his influence. It was even counted aenfn^t
him in that region, as in Nashburgh, that men left t r

homes to follow him.
In some places the ministers came together in a be t

question him, trying to entrap him into some adn ;>^;on
which could be used against him; but they always uen'
away baffled, like those six ministers who had conu •

Peter s house in Capronville. A few of the cler-y, a ven
few were moved by his sincerity and the beaurv of hi-
teaching, and even offered him the hospitality of rhe'-
houses of worship (after discreet consultation with tf ^

contributing church-members); but as no church could
hold a tithe of the multitudes that flocked to hear him, he
couid not accept their offers, though he acknowledsied
them with gentleness and courtesy. So great was his con-

368
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sideration for these men, that hi*! Sunday sermons were

now always piven in the afternoon, instead of In the

morninfr. Otherwise the churches in whatever town he

was visiting would have been empty; for while many
mifiht deny and even revile him, none who had once come
under the charm of his presence could keep away from him.

The minds of men might say no to liis appeal, but the

souls of men he bound as by a spell. So the clergy were
more troubled over this one man who turned his face to

the Spirit than over the many sinners who turned their

backs upon repentance.

Jesse was again in Capronville when those whom he
had sent out to preach his doctrine returned and gave ac-

count of their labours. Though they came from different

directions, they all arri%'ed on the same day. He had sent

no letters to summon them together; they came as if im-

pelled by that guidance he had tcld them to listen for in the

silence of their own hearts.

" We have preached your word and you, and we have
healed the sick, even as you bade us," Peter said; and the

stories of the others echoed his.

" Now you shall all be w ith me again for a little while,

face to face," he promised them. " And when you have
retailed your baskets from the storehouse of the Spirit, you
shall go out again among those who are starving for

spiritual bread.

He was preaching in a large village some miles east of

Capronville when the news reached him that John the Her-
mit had died in his northern prison. Gr!e%-ed that the

.'rid was now bereft of the speaking presence of that

it: r and valiant soul, Jesse immediately left the town
mr e: r eastward, seeking the comfort of tl.e quiet moun-
'V-

, and taking with him only the twelve men who had

a chosen and sealed as his principal coworkers. But
crowds hat had gart^ered to hear him would not be

-;ed; when they learned the direction he had taken they

wed a long distance, and overtook him in a lonely

in lHc -iiSuow or tne inCunLain. *Va*.Ci riianj' liouto,

z which he taught them of the unseen spiritual world
""-. ':ng a^d interpenetrating the visible world, he sent
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them back apain to the places whence they came, filKv!

with the consciousness ol the indvvcllinij Prcscncf.

When Jesse and the twelve sat together in the carK
moonlijiht, after the crowd had been ch'smisscd, John sai!:

"iMastcr, you havT fed to-day a hungiy multitude with
spiritual bread."

"And yet we have plenty for ourselves," replied Jt-

\

" As I have told you before, we can never really posx'^^

anything; until we have given it away. To-day we ha\e
fed a great multitude with the bread of the Spirit, and ycr.

glancing round the circle of tuelve men, "there remain r,

us Hiilve baskets full"
" We are, indeed, baskets filled to the rim and piled u^

with the bread of heaven," James said, and the others an-

swered, " ^es."

Then they talked together of the Hermit who was dcaJ;
and Andrew, who h^d spent some time with him before l.e

followed this gentler master, told them stories of the austere

life of him who no longer had a body to chasten by fast-

ing and vigils.

It was that same night when Peter, in answer to Jesse-
question as to iihat they believed him to be, made tlu- po-

tent declaration that he was the very Spirit made fle>h.

the incarnation of God. The other men, who had ofren

asked themselves the question without daring the supreme
answer made by Peter, were stirred to the depths by tr.:-

confirmation of their c.vn thought. But why had he chu^en
them, simple and ignorant men, for his intimate compar-
ions, when the wisest of the earth might have been sittin:

at his feet, in their places? He answered their un<pob:;
question

:

" Docs not the mother reveal to the simple and un-

learncJ children at her knee wonders of love she could nc:

speak to the wisest of grown men and women? By the

very simplicity of your minds are you able to receive the

profoundest wisdom—which is always simple. But the

time is not come when you can wisely reveal to others £
you know and feel about me."

1 .len he spoKC to them agu;;; concerning the death c:

the Hermit, and reminded them that all who wear the

garment of the flesh must lay it of?.
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" Even I," he said, " shnl! become invisible some day.

But when voii nrj linger ^c«' nie, I shall be present with

you as a brt-\i;ii, an i
^trncf Iradin^; \("i '" '" th:

tn- of revealinii the Spirit n.e n 'm ' f-artli.

dead, the work—the preaching of the faith— .i

tinue,"

"When you are deaJ!" It was a hearse cry from the

lips of all.

\'cs, for the time is not far off when I must maice

the final sacrifice of the flesh to the Spirit. The autumn

will soon be here. Through the winter I shall be with

\ou; but when the spring comes up from the South I must

L'o down to mp'rt it, down to the grr.nt city where I must

lay the final stone in the temple of my faith—the great

ciry where my bodily death will be the price of spiritual

victor}-. And I shall die by violence at the hands of those

who shall reject the Spirit."

Peter sprang to his feet. "Master, it must not be!"

he cried. " It shall not be I" And he took hold of Jesse,

ai if to draw him back by force from the threatening fu-

ture.

Jesse's look was a reproof, before he spoke:
" Is it better, then, that you should enjoy the pleasure

of Tiy presence, and my mission be unfulfilled? Would
you hold me back from the purpose for which I came into

the world?
"

" But if you die," persisted Peter, " how can your pur-

pose be fulfilled? Can a man work after he is dead?"

The wind was rising in the mountains before them, and

its low murmur sounded like a warning from the vast

powers of Nature that watched and listened. John shivered,

ar.,1 drew his coat closer about him.
" To die is a part of my work," the Master went on,

his voice rising with the voice of the wind. " Can I not

speak with your tongues when my own shall be silent?

Or.ly he who can live without my bodily presence shall feel

n^.y spirit constantly within him. When the self no longer

cries for anything, then the soul comes into its divine in-

r.c 'iCincc

John's hand went out and sought the harid of Jesse.

The bov's face was wet with tears.
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"There is always a price set," the thrilling voice went
on. "The price of the ecstasy of motherhood is the pain
of giving birth. The price of immortality is death."

" Master, is not your life too valuable to be sacrificed ?
"

It was Andrew who spoke ; and though he asked a question,
his tone had all the firmness of an affirmation.

Jesse answered: "When a man shall know his life to

be more valuable than the life of any other, then will he
be willing to sacrifice that life upon the altar of the world."
They were heavy-hearted. That very night they had de-

clare J him to be the supreme Spirit in man's form, and even
then he was preparing to die the death of an ordinary man!
The twelve composed their limbs to rest; but for a long
time sleep would not come near them.

Judson, especially, was restless and miserable. Was
this pleasant life to last a few months only? When Jesse
had sent the men out to preach he had sent Judson and
Andrevy together, and the ministry of these two had been
less brilliant than some of the others. And now unwel-
come doubts came whispering to this disciple. The Mas-
ter had spoken cf death by violence, spoken of the rejection
of his teaching. Were they then to be dishonoured in the
eyes of the world? Judson had had enough of dishonour.
For hours he turned from side to side, listening to the

wind among the mountains; and in the morning he was
haggard and absent-minded.

They were in Rutland the following day, when a letter

was brought to Jesse from a man who wrote on behalf of

the Governor of the State, saying there were many promi-
nent persons in the North, including that high official him-
self, who were desirous to see and hear the young preacher
of whom such remarkable stories were told.

Peter read the letter aloud to the little band, as they sat

at dinner in the house of one of their new converts; and the

heart of the troubled Judson again beat high in his bosom.

^^
"Now, surely. Master, that is an honour," he cried,

when the Governor himself sends for you! If you can
win his support, and the support of the other prominent
persons spoken of in the letter, why, all the things you
dread may be avoided."

!:*?•
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Jesse looked at him some moments before answering.

"You mistake," he said, "I dread nothing. And how

high must be your respect for the indwelhng and immortal

One, when you think It can be honoured by the Governor

and other prominent persons I

"
, r u

"But surely " Judson began; then wavered, tor he

knew not what to say.
, .„ • • c

"My mission is not to appease the idle curiosity ot

prominent persons," Jesse went on, " but to speak the word

of spiritual life to all who will hear it. These prominent

persons are too well satisfied with their own prominence

to exchange it for the humility of spiritual service. It is

not they through whom the world will be transformed.

Shall the denier of self be fed from the plate of the self-

satisfied ? Will a ruler sign the warrant for his own exe-

cution ?

"

_ . . 1 • • . ..•

Then Jesse turned to Peter, giving him instructions

to write to the man who wrote for the Governor, saying

that the messenger of the coming spiritual era would con-

tinue to deliver his word to seekers after truth in the re-

gion where he then was; and that all who came to him,

rich ?nd poor, were given to drink of the same cup, in

faith and brotherly love.

A few days later Jesse took the three who ^yere now

nearest to him, Peter, James and John, and again sought

the solitude of a night upon the mountain. It was the

time of the full moon, and the surface of the little moun ain

stream, the smooth bark of the birch-trees, and every leaf

swaying in the wind, seemed touched with silver. He led

them on and up, to the very top of the mountain; and be-

fore they fell asleep, wearied with much walking, the last

thing their eyes rested on was the form of their Master,

standing in prayer a little way from them his palms ex-

tended, his face uplifted to the moon, and all his being

flooded and illumined with the unearthly radiance.
^

As they closed their eyes on the entrancing picture, their

souls passed out into that mystic mId-regIon_ between the

waking world and the ocean of sleep-the regiori of visions

wherein seers behold those wonders which, recnrded m wise

books, are mankind's most precious promises of another and
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purer existence, outside the present limitations of flesh
and time and space. And as the unveiled sun, the sun it-
selt, must be far brighter than as we see it through the
mists of the earth-atmosphere, so the unveiled Reality of
their Master, as they saw him thus in spiritual vision, was
far more luminous and beautiful than the physical appear-
ance they had seen a moment before upon the moonlt
mountain. The souls of the three men beheld the same
vision at the same moment of time—their Master trans-
ftgured and shining with such light as never may be seen
by open earthly eyes. And in the vision he was not alone
tor angehc forms were with him, and he seemed to hold
converse with them.

In that strange mid-region sound comes as well as sight
though it comes more rarely. The inner ears of the threemen were opened for the mystic hearing, and a voice de-
clarer^ to them transcendent things about their Master
things they were afterward forbidden to repeat. And their
souls were overwhelmed with wonder and weak with hu-man fear.

Awaking from the vision and opening their eyes thev
perceived that Jesse had touched them. Tall, calm and
beautitul, he stood alone in the moonlight; the ethereal be-
ings they had seen in converse with him were no longer
there. They knew they had not been dreaming, knew thev
had been instructed by a Power beyond their comprehen-
sion; though the full meaning of its message was only to
be realised in after years.
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CHAPTER LX

So the summer and autumn passed, each month crowded

with i.icidents too numerous to record. Among those who

absorbed the teachings of Jesse Bethel were many others,

besides the twelve, whom he sent out to preach as soon as

they were ready for the trust. Even beyond Burlington

in the North these new disciples went, and below Ben-

nington in the South; so that by the time the early snow

made outdoor preaching difficult, there was hardly a town

of any size throughout the little State which had not lis-

tened to the thrilling voice of one of Jesse's messengers;

hardly a man or woman who had not heard the prophecy

of a coming revolution, by which the powers of gold and

greed and selfishness should be laid low, and the gentle in-

fluences of love and faith should be triumphant—a revolu-

tion that would exalt the universal possessions of the Spirit

above the personal vanities of the flesh.

There were many to whom these teachings were mere

empty words; but there were many others to whom they

came like the songs of their own beloved country to exiles

in a foreign land. For, as Jesse said, the children and

lovers of the Spirit are always exiles in a world where

Greed and Matter are sovereign and god. But not yet

had the time come for the prophet of the new era to at-

tack these monsters in their central stronghold—the great

city where Greed and Matter are Church and State,

where the values of spiritual things are quoted in the mar-

ket, and Beauty and Poetry are always in pawn.

The winter is very cold in that part of New England,

and the snow is deep ; but, on the other hand, it is the time

of greatest leisure with the farming population. Jesse

continued to send his disciples here and there through the

coldest months, thouch they were obliged to speak in public

hails, sometimes hired for the purpose, in those towns
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where the use of the churches was refused them. Jesse's

cousin, Jim Bethel, whose wife and brother had joined them
at Capronville after the autumn harvesting, was one of the

men whom Jesse sent out to preach during the winter; but

he did not send him to their native place.

The propaganda of the new faith was not hampered by

the lack of funds, for Mary Magnus was rich, and Peter

and Andrew and several of the new disciples were far

from being poor. But no large amount of money was
needed for this work, as the travelling disciples were in

nearly all cases welcomed with enthusiasm in the houses

of those who were eager to learn about Jesse Bethel.

Indeed, so great was the public curiosity regarding him,

that a few penniless and dishonest men with ready tongues.

who had merely heard him preach somewhere and had

picked up a few of his phrases, found shelter and food on

many a cold night by pretending to be his disciples, and

relating to their fascinated hosts, thus gained by fraud, true

stories of the lovely personality, the sermons and marvel-

lous cures of Jesse Bethel. So many an insincere and self-

appointed minister, in every age, has filled his stomach and

warmed his hands by repeating the immortal words of a

great teacher.

At one time, in the early autumn, many of Jesse's new
followers had left him, shocked by his fearless speech and

bewildered by the strange symbolical language in which
he often clothed the naked beauty of his thought. But
for every one who went away, two new ones came; and
even of those deserters who had believed they could live

without him, more than a few returned in shame to throw
themselves upon his pity and forgiveness. And he did not

turn them away.
" As the mother receives back a runaway child," he said

to them, " so I receive you back. As the doors of the heart

of God which never close, so are the doors of mv
heart."

And they who thus returned in shame, and were recei\ ?d

with pit}- and love, were faithful to him thereafter even

unto death.

Peter and Judson were at first much troubled at this let-
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ting down of the bars of mercy to the runaway sheep that

came to bleat outside.

" Shall the faithless be even as the faithful ? " Peter

asked.
" Must I receive in my house these men who turned

against my Master?"
. . . „ r >

" You need not receive them m your house, was Jesse s

gentle answer. " I can break with them the bread of for-

giveness under the open sky; and as it rains to-day, there

will be no need to explain the moisture in our eyes, which

may be the moisture of heaven. He who bars his door

against the angels of pity and , )rgiveness, will always find

his Master upon the outside."
.

, , ,. n
"I am myself unworthy tJ be your disciple! Peter

cried.
"

I see that I have .ienied the spirit of your teach-

ing

—

even as they."
" Were you perfect," replied Jesse, " then would you

have no need to learn of me."

Though many of Jesse's disciples were constantly travel-

ling about, and sending their more earnest inquirers down

to Capronville to sit at the feet of the Master, he was him-

self ver>' quiet during the latter part of the winter. It

seemed as if he were consciously working in harmony wl'-h

that true rhythm by which all things move; as if he were

purposelv withdrawing himself, like the waters of the ocean

at ebb-tide, that when the hour of the flood-tide came he

rr.I;2ht dash himself with renewed vigour and irresistible

power high up against the rc-ky strand of the world's

Lilt.

For six months he had not knov.n a day of rest, and few-

had been his hours of solitude; but he now secluded him-

self as much as possible, though he could not turn away the

sutterers in spirit and in body who came, many of them

rrom distant places, to hear his voice and to receive his heal-

ins touch. Long hours he spent in meditation and prayer

:n the room which was held sacred to him.
• The builder rests but a brief time." he told his friends,

•

for he has yet to hnish the building, and nail the flag

"His mother, who heard the words, knew of what he

was thinking, and asked leave to toliow him to his room.
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"When are you going down there? "
slie asked, as soon

as the door was shut. She could not bring herself to name
the city of her dread.

II

When the spring comes, then I am going."
And who will go with you ?

"

II
You will all go with me, little Mother."

'Even I, and Mary, and Anna, and Rose, and John'-
mother, too ?

"

"Yes, for the faith of woman is a torch in the dark
night."

" Jesse, you frighten me

!

"Does your torch, then, flicker in the wind of fear?"
In his eyes was a look of tenderness past understanding,
but his tone was steady and almost cold.

II

What terrible battle are you going into, my son ?
"

^
" The battle of the Spirit and of truth, against material-

ism and falsehood. But if there is quiet in your soul, the
roar of the greatest battle will not have power to disturb
you,

" But you are my little child, the baby I nursed at mv
breast. . . ." Her voice shook and broke, and her
eyes were wet with tears.

Jesse took the quivering form of the n:other in his arms
and led her to a chair.

"Sit here beside me. Mother. You love me, do you not?
And you would gladly die to prove your love ?

"

" To save you ? Oh, gladly would I die to prove mv
love and to save you !

"

"Then shall I not gladly die to prove my love to the
world, and to save it, if possible, from spiritual death?"

" Can your death save the world ?
"

"My death can show the world the way to save itself.

How? By the revelation of that love which sacrifices self.

Man can be saved only by sacrifice; because the soul of

man is sunk so deep in matter, that only by making of his

own life a rope whereby the souls of other men may cHmb,
can one help those blind and matter-laden souls to reach
upward to the light. My life will be that rope. Death
IS the unanswerable argument, dear Mother; its lo^ir .ur-
passes that of the schools."

" And how shall you die? In what inconceivable way?"
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"What matter? Death is one, though the doors of

death are many."

After a little silence he went on speaking, as if to him-

self, in a strange, rapt voice:
" To the souls of millions now unborn I shall become

the very symbol of sacrificial love, the hope and promise of

a passion beyond self; I shall be the dream of those who
give themselves for others, the comforter of all who suf-

fer for their love. Though I give ray hotly unto death,

my spirit will endure in ail men's minds for ever. I shall

be called the Lord of gentleness and pity, and in my name

will men forgive their enemies and do good in secret to

those who hate them. When a man would injure his

neighbour, my invisible hand shall hold him back; when a

woman opens her lips to voice an uncharitable thought,

my word shall persuade her to silence. They who would
desecrate the temple of their body, remembering me shall

dedicate that temple to the service of the Spirit. The lips

of little children will be taught to repeat my words, even

before their minds are ready for the meaning; and the

hearts of aged mothers who go down the slippery path to

death will lean on me in preference to their first-born.

The hungry will ask me for bread. The lonely will come

to me for love. They who are misunderstood will remem-
ber that I also was not understood by the world for which

I died. They who labour from morning until evening

that they may have mere bread, will know that the palms of

my hands were calloused by years of contact with the ham-

mer and the plane, and that my hours for reading and medi-

tation were only in the intervals of a laborious life. 1 am
the path whereby men's feet shall reach the higher levels of

true brotherhood. It is the voice of Death that shall pro-

claim me the immortal, immanent guardian of mankind.

And they who believe on the Spirit that is I, shall also be-

come immortal."

His mother gazed at him, at first in sadness; then, as

the full grandeur and scope of his idea burst on her vision,

her eyes widened, her breath was suspended, her heart al-

most ceased to beat. She forgot, in the rush of enlitrhten-

nient, that he was her son ; she knew only that before her

was a colossal and god-like man, whose star would blaze
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for ever in the firmament of human consciousness. In the
light of this new revelation the little spark of personal
maternal fear was blotted out, and her pain seemed only
a great red flower which she was privileged to lay I'pon the
altar of his worship.

" O inconceivable one," she breathed, " inconceivable
one whom I by the grace of God conceived! May all
thmgs be as you say—yes, even to the death that shall pur-
chase your immortality in the consciousness of men for
ever!

fe::-*U
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CHAPTER LXI

On the mo'^ linp when Jesse left Capronville for the

last time, no \^ ords of comfort could still the crying of

Peter's children. They clung to his hands, they held his

garments, pleading with him not to go away from them.

"Oh, we shall never see you any more!" they sobbed,

"vfr Vnow that u* shall never see you any morel"
le intuiti< of the pure ii. heart! Never before

had left ""m to go on one of his many journeys

children tv * to hold him back, never before had

Hted *hat ! would return. Notwithstanding his

jn U Peter and the other men that his life had

a brr*"f cour^ to run, they did not really under-

tut the iJttle ones, to whom no word of warning

hai- xen snokvii, knew vcn as Jesse knew that this was a

b^^ partine

I sha hf vith you always, my precious ones," he

promised T*wn>. cveu as he had promised the men and

women to ' r fvf* v irh them in the spirit; but the unhappy

wrpt more b.opelessly, still pleading:

t ^o away! Oh, do not go away!"
'- "1 in a large chair on the verandah and gath-

n his arms, from the eldest boy of eleven

R littU' girl of three who had nestled on his

t ia\ in the preceding summer when the dele-

' x^tcrs had come to question him.

lU will not cry any more," he said, " I will

tiful story, one you are always to remember."

he tears still hanging on their eyelashes they

ha

tbr

it. h

now
Stan

• hildren 0=

" Do "'

He sat

ered hi

>

t'

gation Oi

" Nov*

tell \ :)ij a

years

breast

With
stopped leir sobbing to listen.

" There was orii . a man who had five beautiful children

whom he loved evn as I love you, my little ones, and who
loved him even as you love me. But one day the man was

oblieed to leave his children and to go on a journey into a

far country, and the children wept and would not be com-

forted; their eyelashes were heavy with tears, like those I

383
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nou- wipe from the face of little Anna. And the man. who
\as uricved at their pricf, said to them in parting:

'"If I do not return before the little moon, which vou
saw lymp low in the western sky last nipht like a curlr.l
silver feather, shall grow to be a round golden ball, thm I

w-ill send to you in my place a being far more wondcrtul
than I. one bright like the sunshine, whose step will he
so light it will not bend the frailest grasses as he caw>
along. He will also love you more than I, because he will
know j-ou better; no thought of yours can be hidden fmni
him. VVhen you wake alone in the night and are afraid
he will be there to comfort you; the secret griefs that \ou
dare not tell even to your mother, h^ will understand iinJ

P'^y-
, V,"'" >'°" ^"r a bird sing n the early dawn, you

will think he is calling to you ; when the rain beats against
the window-pane and the wind sighs round the house, vou
will think of the tears he must have shed for you- and
whenever you smell the fragrance of a rose, it will remind
you of some wonderful secret thing which he is waitirii:
to tell you when you shall be good and wise enough to un-
derstand.

And as the father told the children about the wondi r-

ful stranger who was coming, his heart waj; so full
of love for them that his tears fell on their face>
even as my tears fall now. Do you not think, d.nr
little ones, that when the children knew how much t!,e
father wished r'.em to love the stranger, they would watch
for him ?

"I think," said the smallest boy, who was five, "
I think

they would watch most for their father."
"And I think." said the eldest boy, "that the stranger

Has their father; that he was going to be an angel, and
come back to them that way, for only an angel could have
a step so light It would not bend the grasses as he walked
along.

Jesse now rose from the chair and kissed the children
softly in farewell.

"The less you cry," he saic " t!ie clearer your cve>
will be to see the xvonderful s; anger. In case he shou'd
come to you also, as he came to the children in the
story.'
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Then, while they were still uiindcring at his w >, he

turned and passed quickly down the road, foUowec ^ the

men.

Several days before, Jesse had received a troubled letter

from Martha Lane, tcilinif of the serious illnesf, of her

brother Lawrence, and urging him to hasten, i* possible,

in hi> promised journey to New York. " Lawrence con-

stantly asks when you are cominir," Martha • Jte, " H
you were here, I am sure he would get better.'

But Jesse did not hasten. He left Capronville on the

day he had originally set, and then, instead of gointr by the

mo^t direct route to New York, he cho^c a roundabout

way which would take him through the town '"n uhich his

c'.ii enemy, Thomas Taylor, was held in an asylum for the

insane. The twelve men were with hin, hut the women
had been told to remain in Capronville a few days longer,

then to go directly to New York, under the guardianship

cf Mary Magnus, and await a message from Jesse in a

p'.a^e agreed upon between them.

Early that afternoon they arrived in the town where

Taylor was, and went to the asylum which stood a little

vay outside the village. Approaching the portal of that

house of woe through an avenue of calm and noble elm-

trees, they paused for a few minutes midway between the

\v:ie gate and the entrance of the house. So restful was

the scene, it might have been the foreground of a palace of

ar: cr of music; and save for a shrill, harsh crv which now
ar..i then rang out from somewhere in the long west wing

ex-ending from the main building to the road, one might

have envied the dwellers in that well-proportioned piV for

the quiet of their surroundings. An abode of pence it

seemed at the first view; bur looking closer, one saw
5t-an^e faces behind the grated windows, some emaciated

ara cadaverous, others distorted by incomprehensible wrath
an,: lighted by fiery eyeballs, others again of putty-like ap-

peara.nce, so void were they of any gleam of that spirit of

intelligence which we call human. Here and therr a hand
vii ilirusc forth from between die ;^ratings of thr: win-
dow;, a hand which waved aimlessly at nothln;i, or gestic-

i.a:ed uildlv at some imaginarv enemv or friend.
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"What a terrible place! " gasped John. " But, Master,
what really is insanity ?

"

" The escape of the mind from the guidance of the soul.

Sometimes it comes about through a revolt of the mind
against that guidance ; for the soul of a man should control
even his own wandering thoughts. Only that man whose
soul is master of the mind as well as of the body can be
said to be entirely sane. The mind of our ordinary con-
sciousness is the path between the Spirit and matter, and
that path should be kept clear and clean. It is of no avail

to drive the herd of passions from the pastures of the body.
if we give them leave to make a stable of the mind. Then,
again, much insanity is caused by the mind arrogating to
itself the use of psychic powers of which it has not taken
the trouble to gain knowledge; such a mind loses the power
to co-ordinate with the normal physical consciousness."
They passed on to the office of the institution. Jesse

went in, ahead of his companions, and announced his

name to the young physician in charge. The effect was
electrical. The young man sprang to his feet.

" Your name is well-known here," he said. " Not only
has your fame reached us; but one of my patients, Thomas
Taylor,^ of Nashburgh, speaks constantly of you."

" It is he whom I wish to see," Jesse replied.
The doctor hesitated.

"Taylor is rather low at present. j-Ie was extremely
violent for a long time. He has an iron constitution, or
he would have worn himself out long ago. Of late he has
been in a semi-stupor. I wonder he ' the sight of you
would affect him."

^

" You may have heard," said Jesse, simply, " that the
sight of me has proved beneficial to a great number of per-
s^^ns."

The eyes of the young doctor were aflame with interest,
both personal and scientific.

" Of course you shall see Taylor," he said. "
I will fzo

up with you myself." They went out into the wide hall,

where the other men were waiting. " Do you wish any of
your friends to accompany us ?

"

Jesse motioned to Peter, James and John.
"Can I not go?" asked Marty White.
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"Do you know Taylor?" the doctor questioned.

" I have always known him."
" Then you had better remain here."

Taylor was lying in his bed, propped high with pillows,

in a little room which opened off a long corridor. The
man who had been so large and strong was now pathetically

shrunken, the formerly bronze-like face was the colour of

old ivory, and the knotted hands which lay on the cover-

let were limp and nerveless.

" Taylor," said the cheery voice of the doctor, who
stood behind Jesse in the doorway, " I have brought a
friend to see you."

" I have no friends." He did not even open his eyes.

Jesse passed into the room and stood beside the narrow-

bed. Without speaking a word, he touched one of the

shrunken, nerveless hands of the invalid. Quickly Tay-
lor opened his eyes, as if a shock of electricity had passed

through his body. With suspended breath he gazed at the

vision before him. A ray of sunshine from the unshaded

window fell on the golden head of the visitor and gave to

his face a look of unearthly radiance;

" Are you the angel of death ? " The voice was hoarse,

but there was a tone of surprise and gladness in it.

" I am the messenger of life and of love." Jesse clasped

the hand of his old enemy in both his own, and bent ten-

ierly above him. " I have come to make you well and

happy. Do you not know me ?
"

" You look like Jesse Bethel. How strange ! Why, I

used to hate you I

"

" That was because you did not really know me. To
know anyone really is to love him."

" I had a strange dream about you last night, Jesse."

The doctor stood listening in the doorway, his eyes wide

with astonishment. This was the first time Taylor had

spoken rationally in all the months he had been under

his care. But the sick man took no notice of the specta-

tors.

" Yes," he went on, " I dreamed that my old ugly dog

came tearing at my throat, and that you took him away.

And the doe licked your face, as he did that day in Nash-

burgh. Why did the dog lick your face, Jesse ?
"
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''Because I pitied him and loved him."
Do you pity and love everything?"
Yes "

"Even me?"
"You more than most."
"But why?"
"Because I feel that you need it most."
The eyes of Thomas Taylor filled with tears. It was

the hrst time anyone had ever seen those eyes suffused with
the moisture of emotion.

*' Why did you come to see me to-day, Jesse ?
"

Because I felt that you had need of me."
Do you know that I am going to die?"

Jesse turned to the watching doctor and motioned to
nim to close the door.

" Let me sit down beside you," he said to Taylor, when
thty were alone; and Taylor moved his wasted form a
little further back upon the bed.

" Do you know that I am going to die, Jesse?" he re-
peated.

\XT ^^u'
•^^'^^ ^ ^^^ *"* 2°'"S to die in a little while.

VVe who
1 stand so near to the wharf of death should

wish each other a calm passage."
"Do the dead rest well, I wonder?" Taylor's weary

eyes were fixed on Jesse's face. " I am so tired, I shall
be glad to rest. It seems to me that I have hardly slept
for months until last night, and then I dreamed of you.
Do you think the dead rest well ?

"

" I think you will rest well. Do you want to go to
sleep now for a little while ?

"

'' Oh, if I only could I

"

"You shall, dear brother. Close your eyes, and when
you wake you shall see my face in another dream."
He laid his fingers on the fluttering eyelids, and they

were quiet. With a sigh of contentment the man who had
been mad so long passed into the peaceful sleep of perfect
sanity. Jesse sat looking at him for a few moments, then
arose and joined the doctor and the three other men in the
corridor.

" Well ? " The doctor gazed anxiously at Jesse.
Your patient is asleep."

sss^jss;
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"Why, this is extraordinary! The man has slept only

under the influence uf drugs since he has been here. What
have you done to him, if I may ask?"

" Given him peace."
" You are certainly a mosl unusual man! Do you think

my patient will recover?
"

" No, he will die to-night."

"And even you cannot prevent it?"
" I would not if I could."
" Yet rumour says that you have brought men back from

the very clutch of death."
" Not one who had so great a need of death."
" Could you—in the interest of science ? " The face

of the young physician was alight with enthusiasm.
" But I have no interest in science," Jesse answered,

with a gentle smile, " except where science can serve the

spirit of man."
Then he sent for his other companions who were wait-

ing below, and together they went over fhe great building,

through the halls of the men and the halls of the women.
To all those tortured souls the presence of Jesse brought
a sense of peace, and to many of them a word from him or

a touch of his hand marked the turning-point for their re-

covery.

That night Thomas Taylor died, as peacefully as he had
fallen asleep in the afternoon. His last words were, "Tell
Jesse that I shall be watching for him when I awake."
The nurse who sat beside the bed did not understand.

He thought the mind of the dying man was wandering.
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CHAPTER LXII

After leaving the asylum Jesse and his companions went
to Albany, where they remained nearly two days. That
was the largest place in which he had preached, so far; and

one of his reasons for stopping there was that the men who
were with him, shy and awkward from a lifetime passed

among the little farms and villages of Vermont, inieht

gradually become accustomed to the ways of city life, ht-

fore he plunged them into the great metropolis, where their

faith and courage would be tried so sorely, where tliev

would be as children set to accomplish tasks beyond their

power. John and Judson were the only ones among the

twelve who had ever spent more than a few days in New-

York city, and most of them had never been outside their

native State.

Arriving in Albany that evening, Jesse sent announce-
ments to the newspapers that he would speak in a public

square at twelve o'clock the following day. The neces-

sary arrangements were made by Judson Carey, whose

wandering, unhappy life had included more than one so-

journ in this very city. In one of the newspaper offices

he met an old acquaintance.

"Why, what are you doing here?" the man asked, in

surprise.

Judson stated his business in Albany and in the office of

the newspaper.
" Do you mean that you are travelling about with a

religious prophet? Well, that's a good joke! Do you get

well paid?"
*'

I am his disciple. There are twelve of us."

"Humph !
" 7 he man, who was rather sceptical in mat-

ters of religion, and whose own hard life had made him

doubtful of the purity of human motives, first stared ar

Judson, then laughed outright. " Do you mean that you

are doing it for pleasure?"

"I beh'eve in him," Judson answered, simnlv, "So

390
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would you, if you had seen \nm do the things I've seen
hirn do."

"For example?" The man looked interested.

"Well, I've seen him cure almost every disease by one
touch of his hand, and even rai>e the dying. Four of my
friends once saw him ^till a hurricane, simply by calling to
it: I wasn't there myself. He can read the thought in

your mind and the writing in your pocket."

"Sounds like a fortune-teiier," said the man. "That's
what they claim to do."

"Can a fortune-teller rai^e the dead?"
" Some of the quack doctors pretend tfj."

"Suppose you come and hear him prem h to-morrow, and
rhen tell me if you ever knew anyone .vho could speak as
rhis man speaks."

' Do you pass the hat at your open air meetings? " he
asked.

'• Never."

"But who pays for all this? Who's your cashier?"
'

I carry the money, usually."
" But where does it com?
" Our wants are simple."
" If I remember rishtly, yours weren't so ^'n.ple in the

days when we knew each other."

Judson winced, and his face Hushed. " Those dayi are
over.' he said.

" Then you are much changed," the man observed.
The whole world will be champed,' declared the dis-

-'ple.^ "Our Master is the prophet of a spiritual revolu-
"on."

' Revolutions are either very danjerous or very protit-
aoii-—for those who bring them about. I've ?one into
,:oi;r:cs myself, in a small way. since last we met; and if

;-;ur master, as you call him. do(':n't pas,-, the hat, then he's
.(;(;iv:ng for something biirger. it's al ' ays the -vay. Bet-
re'- rearher your nest betore the thins rails: lor it's^rre to
"aii. .;r the man is even hair-way honest. Honest rerorm.-
-r": always -lii." And t;ie rr.an who had gone into politics
n a ^mai- t-ay bade the disciple good-night.

J ui.son walked back to the obscure hotel where they had
-:vu..;icd iuu;^ings, much Uisturbea in m;na by iiis cnance

rrom ?
"
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encounter with an old acquaintance. The most faitliful

of Je^e's friends was not so sensitive regarding the fame
and dignity of the Master as this man was. Great love

and faith are so sure of the loveliness of their object that

the praise or blame of others affects thenr little. Jiulson's

feelings were not of that simple order. Nor had he ever

pondered the saying of the sage Lao-tsze :
" Those u Iio

come up to the vulgar standard have existed for a lona

time as small men."
The square was packed at the hour of Jesse's sermon the

follo'ving day. He had two ends in view in causing those

notices to be inserted in the newspapers, besides the ob\ioii?

one of gathering a crowd to listen to his words. In the

first place, he wished to test for himself how far his fame
had spread beyond the region of his early preaching; anJ

in the second place, he wished the news of his comiiii:

journey to New York to reach that city before him. Sev-

eral times during the preceding fall and winter he had been

visited by representatives of the metropolitan press, and

more than one account of him, and of his cures and teach-

ings, had been published in the large newspapers. The
great prophet always adjusts himself in some degree to his

environment; otherwise he would perish as a small prophet,

and^ his life and labour make no material change in that

environment, for the benefit of those who come after

him. In the dawn of the twentieth century, no man could

move the world a fraction of an inch without the aid of

the newspapers. And Alexander, had he lived in our day,

would have gone to the conquest of Asia with machine
guns instead of spears and pikes.

The morning after his sermon in the square, every im-

portant paner in Albany had a long account of Jes>e

Bethel. One printed a full stenographic report of his

words, and several gave much space tc the extraordinary
cures he had performed, under the very eyes of the re-

porters. Scores of persons had come during the afternoon

and evening to the small hotel where they were staying,

and the next morning they came by hun( reds, after reading

the newspapers.

But though he was besought to remain ia Alhany even

one day longer, he could not remain. Invisible threads
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were drawing him to the little house beyond the Palisades,

where his friend Lawrence Lane was in danger of a fate

more dreadful than the inevitable end that comes to all

mankind. Jesse sent a telegram to Martha, stating the
hour when he would come ; and late in the afternoon he and
his companions took a train for New York City. It was
plain to the twelve men that their master was much trou-
bled; never before had they seen him so restless and pre-
occupied. Many persons gathered around him on the
train; but though he answered all their questions, those
who loved him knew that his thoughts were elsewhere.
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Thev left the train at One Hundred and Twenty-fifth
Street and went acrois-town to the Fort Lee Ferry. On
the New Jersey side they were met by Martha Lane. Her
face was pale, her eyes red as from long weeping.
"Oh, Master!" she cried, clinging to Jesse's hand.

" My brother is dead."

The twelve men knew how dearly Jesse had loved this

man, and their eyes were wet with sympathy.
" H you had been here," said the weeping Martha, "

I

know he would not have died."
" No man is so fully alive," he said, " as the dead that

live again."

They did not understand him, for they thought he was
speaking of those who live in the Spirit.

They took the car which climbed the steep hill, and
Martha clung to Jesse's hand all of the short way home,
as if she still cherished in her heart some vague and name-
less hope ; as if in the coming of this fWend there lay some
possibility of comfort, beyond the bounds of reason.

To Jesse's companions that short, steep ride from the

ferry-house to the home of the Lanes was more wearisome
than the journey down from Albany. The feeling that de-

pressed them was something more than the natural sadness

of those about to enter a he use of mourning, something
rnore than the feeling of nearness to a strange and unfriendly

city which may so affect the imagination of sensitive souls.

The death of Jesse's friend seemed like an evil onun.
When they had first seen Martha approaching they iiad

shrunk back, repelled by a sudden dread of some unnamc-
able menace that lay just behind her. Could there be any-

thing in Jesse's warning, more than once repeated, that the

shadow of death lay over this journey?
Arrived at the house, a wooden structure of medium size

some distance back from the Palisades, Martha left them
in the large sitting-room and went to call her sister. There

394
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were present several persons, men and women, wlmni

Martha had made known to the stranirors.

" The brother has been dead some days," said a white-

bearded old man to Jesse, when Martha had left the room

;

" but neither of the girls would hear a word of his bur-

ial until you should come."
" All will be well," Jesse answered simply. Then after

a moment he added, as if to himself:
" To leave undone that which should be done, is no

less evil than to do that which should not be done."

They thought he was questioning the wisdom of leaving

the dead unburied, but such was not his moaninpf. In his

mind was the conviction that Lawrence had not bidden an

eternal nor a willing farewell to the sunliglit, and he was
living over in memory that scene of seven years before, in

the little home near Washington Square, when his friend's

hold upon the world had seemed so near to slipping. He
was also thinking of that other scene, two days before,

when he had refused to detain the world-tired spirit of

Thomas Taylor even an hour from the rest it craved.

Surely his course was plain ; but would the task be easy

as before? He buried his face in his hands, seeking in

spirit the spirit of his friend.

A sudden, half-stifled cry at the door of the room caused

him to look up. It was Mary, the younger sister.

"Oh, Master!" she cried, sinking on her knees besides

his chair and clinging to his hands. "If you had been

here, I know he would not have died."

The very words which Martha had spoken! Surely

the faith of both would help him, if such help were needed.

Was this an opportunity made by the Spirit itself, to prove

the power of the Spirit? He knew that Lawrence was

well-known in the neighbourhood ; that he held a local of-

fice of some prominence ; that even the f ^Micral rites had

been performed above him, though his sisters had forbidden

the burial. Here on the outskirts of the great sceptical

city could he perform a work which should challenge the

attention of every man?
" Would you not like to come and see him ? " asked

Mary timidly, raising her bowed head and looking into

Jesse's face.
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"In a little while," he answcretl, "not yet."

The work which he hoped to do must be well attested,

by witnesses of whose impartial judgment there could be

no question. He turned suddenly to Martha.
"Where is the physician who attended your brother?"

She pointed to a neighbouring house, whose roof was
visible through the trees.

" Please send for him," said Jesse.

After a few minutes a bespectacled, black-bearded youn;;

man of some thirty years of age cainc into the rooni and

was presented to Jesse.
" I am glad I happened to be at home," he said, with

more briskness than is customary in a house of death. His

was the professional manner with which a doctor cheers a

living patient, rather than the more subdued demeanour he-

fitting the acknowledgement of professional defeat in the

presence of a dead one.
" I suppose you wish to know some details regard ini;

your friend's illness," the doctor went on. Though his

manner was an opaque glass behind which his soul was

hidden, it was plain that he was surprised, and even some-

what awed, by the tremendous personal power of the man
before him.

" No," was Jesse's quiet answer. " I wished your pres-

ence for another reason. Will you come with me to where

he lies?"
" Certain'y. And now that you are here, there is no

reason for further delaying the burial. I have made almust

every test known to science to prove to these young ladies

the fact which needed no such proof. Perhaps you can

convince them."
" Let us go to him," said Jesse, and motioned the others

to follow.

Martha led the way into the darkened parlour across

the hall. Besides Jesse, there were twenty-one person?

standing in the room. In the centre of the floor was the

open coffin, half-covered with flowers whose heavy fragrance

made the atmosphere oppressive.
" Please open the blinds and the windows," Jesse said

in a low tone to John, and the full rush of oxygen and

sunlight seemed to fill the room with life.
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Against the white pillow in the coffin the face of Law-
rence seemed moulded out of wax, and he was fixed in

that unbending dignity by which the dead mutely com-
mand the reveret.jtr of the living. 'Ibe fresh brcc/c blow-

ing through the open wiiulou- liuhtly stirred the dark hair

above his temples, and those who --aw it shivered at tlic

motion of those pas^ive locks. The two sisters wept un-

restrained, and the syinpatlictic ncijilibf)urs wiped ' -ir rjes.

Jesse was shaken with emotion. He had ..y loved tin's

friend; but deeper than any pergonal grief that could ever

come to him was his overwhelming consciousness of the

universal, inexorable fact of human sorrow. At tliat very

moment, in ten thousand homes the wide world over, he

knew that mourners hung above their dead and dying,

helpless before the law which declares that all who live

must die, that every love must be baptised in grief, that

every tie must be some day severed. None could escape

the all-embracing horror. No home could be so closely

guarded but that the silently-gliding and unwelcome vis-

itor drew daily nearer, waiting the inevitable hour to enter

and claim his own. He saw Death standing at the elbow
of the tender mother, as she bent ecstatically above the

cadle of her child; he saw Death watching beside the altar-

rail and follow ing home the new-made bride ; he saw Death
walking familiarly beside the aged, whose children clung
to them with questioning eyes and lips that dared not

speak the fear within ; he saw the same shadowy presence

threatening every unfinished labour of the brain, or hand,

or heart of man. The tears of all the world were burning
in his eyes, the sorrow of all mankind was a weiglit un-

bearable upon his breast.

But nearer—nearer and darker—was the real and in-

exorable grief that waited now behind the curtain of t!ic

days for those who so Iove>l him. And though his heart

was breaking with pity for all they would have to suffer,

he must not falter on the stony road which waiting Death
n.jw pointed out for his own feet to travel. This was the

price he could not pay for thcni. the pain lie could nut

w^»;i lor kiiCiii, novvcvcr vu^i im iovc.

This was why Jesse wept as he stood beside tb.c coffin

of his friend.
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"How much he must have loved him!" said the

sympathising neighbours to one another.

Then a change came over Jesse. His tears no lon^.-r

flowed, the shadow of grief passed from him, and the lii;ht

of a great purpose shone in his face. He touched tlio

boned heads of the weeping sisters, and they were quic,

h)()king up at him with wide and questioning lyes. Gently

hf spoke to them.
" All that we receive from ihc Spirit we must yidil to

the Spirit again—even the gift of life."

Then he turned to the men who followed him.
" When you listen to the truth, listen with the inner

can as well as with the outer. Truth is one, but the ways

of hearing truth are many."
They wondered what strange thing was about to happen,

which he wished them to interpret by the light of inner

knowledge. Hn turned again to the two young women.
" Would you be willing to endure this grief, would you

be willing to give your brother to Death, if you felt that

by this sacrifice of your own personal love the presence of

the Spirit might be quickened ever so little in the souh

of men ?
"

It was a question which would shake the heart of any

mourner, at which the devotee of any faith might tremble.—

the question which every pledged soul must put to itself

over and over again, as one by one the dearest hopes of

self are relinquished, and the lonely pilgrim painfully

climbs toward mastership.

Would they be willing? After a pause of breathless

thought, Mary answered

:

" We would give our brother to the Spirit and to you,

Master." And Martha bowed her head in sign of acquies-

cence.
" That is well," Jesse answered. " Not until you have

sacrificed a thing can you really possess it, for then only

can you Icarn the lesson it holds for you.
" But it may be," he went on, his voice rising on the

wings of feehVr,i, " it may be that your brother's life will

serve rhc purpose of the Spirit better than his death could

servT it."

The eyci- of the listening doctor opened wide. He had
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heard stranpe stories from the members of the F>ane family

relative to the doinj^s of this jniiritj enthusiast from ttu-

North, Ifuredible stories uhi(h le> ened his rcspert for ihe

intelligence of those who could repeat tliem as facts. ( )f

what folly was he now to he a witness? He heard Jesse

say to the two sisters of Lawrence'

"Do you not bcli'"vc that the Spirit is all-powerful?

l>i you not believe that I sla, the itistrumcnt and demon-

strator of that power?"
' We believe."

"Of my own will I could not do this thinp; hut if the

Spirit that is in me shall decl&ic itself, even this work may
be accomplished." He then turn -d to one of the men wh<;

stood near, and asked him to unscrew th.' lid of the rolTin

which covered the lower part of Lawrence's body.

"What madness is this?" cried the docto

Jesse looked at him with calm eyes whosi power mi^ht

have commanded a much stronger opponent to be silent.

He said:
" Even thoufjh my madness should prove as inefficient as

your science, no harm can no.v be done by me to him who
lies here."

The lid of the coffin was removed. The watchers held

their breath. Jesse leaned over the motionless figure and

touched the cold brow at a point a little above and be-

tween the eyes.

" Lawrence!" he cried, in a tone that was a command.

The cold sweat stood on the forehead of every person

in the room. Even the doctor felt the unreasoning dread

of the supernatural running like icy fingers up and down
his spine.

' Lawrence!
"

Was it the flickering of the sunli^^ht over tl'.at ivory-

like face? or did the eyelids really quiver, the set lips

relax? In the room there was no sound, not even a breath

was drawn, and every palm was cut by the nails clenched

into them.

"Lawrence!" For the third time the bell-like voice

rang out.
" He lives! Oh. he lives! " cried Martha.

Two dark and preternaturally brilliant eyes were shining

i .|i
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up at them from the t iftc face in the coffin. The hps
were shaping themselves for speech.

" Jesse ! Is it you ?
"

" It is I—Jesse. You have had a long sleep, dear Law-
rence. Let me help you out of your bed."
No one dared to move, while Jesse gathered the slight

figure of Lawrence in his arms and lifted him to his feet
Across the hall to the family sitting-room he led the dazed
and unresisting man, and placed him in a chair.

^
Bnng him warm food and drink," he said to Martha

in an undertone, as he motioned the others back. Then
he closed the door of the room, and he and Lawrence were
alone.

I-



CHAPTER LXIV

" A MOST extraordinary case of catalepsy ! A most ex-

traordinary case! " declared the doctor half an hour later,

when, after a private talk with Lawrence, Jesse opened

the door of the sitting-room to the neighbours and to his

own friends.

" I shall read a paper on the case before the Medical
Society," the doctor went on, '' and afterward publish it."

" What matter by what name you desip:nate his sleep ?
"

was Jesse's answer. " What matter by what learned terms

you designate the power by which 1 awakened him? It is

enough that he whom you would have buried has been

raised to life by me. You can at least vouch for the facts."
" Which I shall do, giving you all honour."
" I desire no honours for myself. I am only the servant

and mouthpiece of the Spirit."

But the language of religious enthusiasm was unintelligi-

ble to the man of science. It was a pity, according to his

reasoning, that a man who indisputably possessed the rarest

natural gifts should disqualify hiriself before the bar of

science by talking about the Spirit. Now if Jesse had
spoken of God-given powers, the well-worn phrase, divested

of all meaning by centuries of repetition, would have fallen

inoffensively upon the doctor's ears; but this talk about the

Spirit was a challenge to his intellect.

"What do you mean by the Spirit?" he asked.
" You may think of it as the eternal Flame, of which our

hVes are sparks; you may think of it as the Father,

whose innumerable children are mankind
;
you may think

of it as the immaterial Reality, of which the material uni-

verse and men are shadows. However viewed, it is one
and the same, though its reflections are endless."

" Do you explain it thus to your devotees?
"

" They feel it and love it. Love does not demand ex-

planations. Too much explaining but confuses love."

Jp«e now left the room for a few minutes of tranquil

401
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rlioufzht. He had already requested tl» doctor and the

otlier neighbours not to worry Laurence with futile ([ucs-

tions. The stranizely resurrected man sat quietly in the

midst of them, with a hand clasped between the palms of

each of his sisters, who sat on hassocks at his feet ami
j^azed at him w ith eyes which seemed insatiable with t!ie

vision of his livinsj face.

One by one the i'eiy;hbours slipped away, to carry about
the town the incredible news that Lawrence Lane^ whose
boiiy had been p;iven to the coffin and his soul to God, now
lived and breathed and spoke, now ate and drank, nnj
had even been heard to laugh

!

Raised from the dead by Jesse Bethel, the young preacher
who called himself the mouthpiece of the Spirit—so the

story flew from lip to lip. Who was Jesse Bethel ? Win,
the man who had caused such a stir through New EngLinii,
curing all manner of diseases by the touch of his hxvh.
and preaching a new religion. What religion? Why.
the religion of spirit over matter. What did that mean?
Something about the invisible being more real than the

visible. What did he look like, this young piophet? Oh I

he was a man all gold and rose-colour and white, as gentle

as a woman and more powerful than a hundred men. AnJ
he had raised Lawrence Lane from his coffin? Yes, iust

called his name three times, in an indescribable voice, and
the dead n;an had opened his eyes and spoken. What else

was this remarkable man going to do, now that lie was
here? Oh! destroy materialism, preach a spiritual democ-
racy, revolutionise the world. How was he going to io

it? Nobody knew; but the men who travelled with him.

twelve sturdy countryme. , thought that he was God hin,-

self—or. rather, the incarnation of the Spirit he talk?.:

about—anyway, something more than merely human. Ve:

he seemed to be even more human than ordinary people,

and a thousand times more loving. What did he pre:;ch

about? The Spirit, love, the power of faith, the un-

reality of wealth, the unreality of everything outsiJe the

soul and mind of man.
The rumour of Jesse gathered force and detail af It

went on. It crossed the river to New York City: it lounJ

the thousand ears of the great newspapers, that hurriedly
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dispatched reporters to trace the thread of fact in the

maze of fable. Jesse Hethcl ? 'Iliat was the n,i tie of the

man whose strant^e doinjis and sayings in Alhany the day

before filled columns of the morninfr press in that city.

During the evening the house of ttie Lanes beyond the

Palisades was besieged by an army of young men with

note-books, who asked a tliou^and <iue^tions of everyone -

of Jesse himself, the two girls, Lawrence who had been

so mysteriously restored to life, the twelve excited and

ha!f-bewildered disciples, the black-bearded doctrir, and the

neighbours who had been present when the wonder hap-

pened. Half a dozen illustrators made sketches of Je^se

and sketches of Lawrence; photographs of the two girls

mvsteriously disappeared from the mantel ; even the old

uncle of the three young people, who had returned from

his daily business to tind his house full of strangers and

his supposedly dead nephew uatching for him from the

window, was surreptitiously fixed in black and white for

the gaze of the reading world next morning. In the midst

of the confusion a sound like an explosion startled every-

one; it was only an enterprising young reporfcr taking a

Ri^h-light picture of the parlour v.here the empty cofhn

still stood in the centre of the room.

"An extraordinary case of catalepsy." the doctor re-

peated for the hundredth time.

He has raised others from the dead before," Pett, r in-

sisted, over and over again.

The story of how Je-^e stilled the storm on the lake

near Capronville was dramatically told by James Dana,

.vhile a group of men made notes of what he -aui.

" We have seen him -tancing on the top of a mountain

a: night, shining like the sun from head to feet," John

C'-.nr.ded to a sympathetic young man ot about his own age,

'A-i'.o proved to be the satirist of the m.ost scurrilous paper

in New York.

The stories of miiraculous healing given by the twelve

r.en were too numerous 'o recori : tney were lumped to-

gether by these note-bc/i historians of the hour, as an

e-r-tctive background ror :he immediate and m.ore vital -tory
(

~"
• • r r

A sworn statement bv the doctor, o: the supposed death
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^vMrh ri^A '""j"^.'"e ^ summary of the scientific test.

r.r^V X K •T'^'
'" "n "^^"^^ ^° P"^"^d<= »he sisters topermit the burial, was seized upon with avidity. It was -,

posmve disproof of any possible collusion between thprophet and his friends which might be claimed in futureand was declared to be such by the doctor, who was agraduate of the largest medical college in the country
Lawrence hims-lf, though he stood in the centre of In-

terest next to J ..e, had less to say than an-one else. From
a peaceful sleep he had awakened to find himself an objectof universal wonder. What could he say by way of ex-
planation? Obviously, nothing.

^
" Are you not filled with horror at the thought of hownear you came to being buried alive?" asked one sensa-

tional reporter of Lawrence, with his pencil poised in air

r.nl„ ""^J""^ ?j
•"" T^ J^''^ ^g^'"'" ^^'«s the simple

reply He could not have let it happen."
But It surely would have happened, if your friend had

not arrived to prevent it," persisted the reporter, who ;vas
not over-endowed with delicacy of consideration for the
feelings of others.

"My sister and I would not have permitted the burial
until Jesse came," said the fair-haired Mary.

'• But supposing there had been no Jesse; supposing vou
had never met him?" "

" As well suppose there were no sun in the sky," an-
swered Lawrence, with a loving glance at his friend.

I his reporter wrote a story representing Lawrence Lane
as a young man of less than mediocre intellect, bewitched
by the personality of the man who had brought him back
to life.

So the interviewing went on for several hours, until
Lawrence was half asleep and even Jesse was wear}'. 1 hen
rose the old uncle, the master of the house, and respectfullv
but hrmly told the uninvited guests that the hour was late,
and that he and the other members of his household re-
quested the privilege of rest.

Hi



CHAPTER LXV

The next morning a neighbouring newsdealer, who knew
Lawrence and had been much excited nn learning of his

restoration to life, sent to the house a copy of every New
York paper which contained an account of the extraordinary

happening of the day before. Folded in the usual way,

they made a pile nearly a foot high, and Martha brought

them into the dining-room at breakfast- .ime and placed them
on a chair beside Jesse. The uncle ha'l already left the

house for his piace of business in the city; but all the Ver-

r.ont men were present, with Lawrence and his two sis-

ters.

" Though I spoke with the tongue of God himself, but

worked no wonders; though I revealed to all mankind the

one great underlying secret of the universe, but gave them
no sensational phenomena, they would not uccord to me a

tenth-part of this attentior." Jesse said, as he laid his hand
upon the pile of papers.

Here are a few of the headings and sub-headings which
met his eye:

A Vermoxter Who Raises the Dead.

The Resurrection' of Lawrence Lane.

A Prophet on* the Palisades.

A Modern Mir.a.cle.

Called from His Cojfix.

Jesse Bethel Jhers at Death.

Glancing from one paper to another, Jesse read aloud

a :ew paragraphs, chosen at random from many columns:

Jesse Bethel, a prophet and wonder-worker from Vermont, yes-

terday raised a man from the dead in a liule house near the Fort

405
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Lee Ferry. The physician who attended the patient and pro-
nounced him dead some days ago, declares it to be a case of cata-
lepsy; but the wild-eyed disciples of the prophet insist that a

veritable miracle has been performed. The sworn statement of

the physician, which follows, would seem to do away with any
possible question of fraud. Besides the family of the supposed dcail

man and the twelve followers of Jesse Bethel, there were present
at thi^ resurrection some half-dozen persons, including the phvsician
himself."

Here followed a minute account of the occurrence, ]iWm
with a multiplicity of lurid details. The three-column
article concluded with these words:

" If the stories of the man's disciples are to be credited, this new-

prophet blends the wisdom of a Plato with the idealis-m oi a

Buddha, and the magic of an Apollonius of Tyana. His paradovical
sayings challenge the intellect, his personality charms everyone who
comes in contact with him, and the wonders he is said to ptifirm
would stagger the credulity of the Middle Ages. He prophesies a

coming revolution, in which the spirit shall triumph over matter,

society shall become a universal brotherhood, faith shall coiujuer

material force, and love shall take the place of selfishness and com-
petition. He questions all accepted theories of value. He declare'

that the Church has sold itself to mammon, and that he is himself

the path by which men shall climb to the higher life."

In the same paper was a half-column editorial which con-

tained these words:

t

fif >

" To the sober judgment of sensible persons Jesse Bethel seem«

to be a sublime madman, sincere as the rule of three, but a man
who might possibly become dangerous to law and order, if his in-

fluence should grow among the people."

Another paper, commenting editorially on the raising of

Lawrence Lane, had this to say of Jesse and his mission:

"To proclaim himself the spokesman of the Divine; to break the

tablets of accepted law and substitute his own ideas of right and

wrong; to weaken the supet^liliol» of mine and thine, in favour uf iue

more elastic and convenient law of need; to prove the worthlessness
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of material prosperity and comfort, and the value of improvidence
and visionary inactivity, seem to he the \)ur\u,sc of this youngest
and most fascinating of the enemies of Baal."

Still another editorial interpreter of the incident at Fort

Lee and the man who ef?ected it, ended his column with
these remarks:

" Miracles do not happen in this day and generation. The need
for them is past. Science on the one hand, and accepted religion

on the other, give light enough for mankind. We cannot question
the truth of the statement of a reputable physician who says that

the man who came to life yesterdav wa> to all apppar.inccs dead
and had been so for some days; but catalepsy, while an unusual
disease, is not unique; nor should the fact that a man awoke from
a cataleptic sleep in the presence of tvvent>-two per-ons, one of
whom happened to be a reli^'ious agitator, pro\e suthcient basis for

a fit of popular hysteria. This journal is not given to prophecy,
but we shall be happily surprised if the perfectly natural awaken-
ing of Lawrence Lane is not made the groundwork of an elaborate

structure of fable. Of the character and hor.e-ty of this so-called

'mouthpiece of the Spirit,' to quote our esteemed contemporary of
.Albany, we have no knowledge on which to ba-e an opinion. But
if his sermon in that city two days ago was accurately reported,

he !s evidently a revolutionist, all the more dangerous because of
his refinement and the idealistic nature of his teachings."

Most of the papers printed larze pictures of Je^se and
smaller ones of Lawrence; reproductions of the missing
photographs of the two eirls appeared in the -ame sheet

which cast reflections upon the intellijr-nce of their brother,

and sketches of pretty girls uhi.-h bore no resemblance to

them were plentiful. Perer Bond and James and John
Da.na were the only ones amon^ Je-~e's t^velve companions
wh') were mentioneii by name on this fir-t day of their

rr.e-ropolitan celebrity.
" Surely to be written about lilce th;? is to be great and

ra.T.ous," declared Judson, as he eaierly scanned one page
atter another.

Je^-e smiled sadly at him, and said,

if >ou should ever m.eer the zrea:e-t man in the world,
}ou would probably find him rather unconcerned with the
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idea of his own greatness. He might even be unconscious
of it—if he were really great."

Though he was still besieged by representatives of the

press, this was the only peaceful day of Jesse's sojourn in

the region of the great city. On the morrow he must leave

this quiet home and attack the monster of materialism in

its stronghold across the river; after this day there would
be for him no more tranquil enjoyment of the company
of loving friends; after this day he would belong exclusively

to his great but terrible destiny.

In honour of Jesse, a large company had been invited to

supper at the home of the Lanes that night. While Mar-
tha busied herself with preparations for the feast, Man
sat on a hassock at Jesse's feet, listening to his words and
asking him questions. She had a humble opinion of her

own worth, and her choosing that low seat instead of a

chair on a level with his own was symbolical of her mental
attitude. John Dana had been telling her about the wide
travels and accomplishments of Mary Magnus, whom she

was soon to know, and she now said to Jesse:
" I am afraid that she will find me very ignorant and

uninteresting. I have been nowhere, while she knows all

the far-away wonderful countries of the world."
" It is well to know the surface of the earth," he an-

swered ;
" but it is better to know the deeps of the soul.

And the only plumb-line for those deeps is love."
" Does the other Mary know the deeps of the soul ?

"

"What is the test of that love which is the plumb-line
of the soul?" Mary asked, wistfully.

"When you can accept the fact that your friends are

selfish, vain, weak, and sometimes disloyal in thought and

word, and love them notwithstanding, you have learned the

meaning of love."

The girl drew a long sigh.
" Does the other Mary know that kind of love ? " she

asked.
" Yes."

Jesse saw the tear which quivered on her long lashe?, b-jt

he made no reference to it. Oh, if he could only teach these
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many beautiful souls to love and understand each other, what
a power they would be for the carrying on of his work when
he should be no longer with them! If he could make love
for one another a part of their religion, indissolubly asso-

ciated with the memory of him! He said to Mary Lane:
" He who cannot find God in the soul of his fellow being,

will not find Him in his own soul, nor in the infinite spaces
of the universe.

^

"You have heard much of the Holy Spirit," he continued.
" The Holy Spirit, in its highest aspect, is the sympathetic
relation of the innumerable atoms of the one God—ourselves
and all others."

She gazed up into his face with yearning eyes.
" Oh, that I might do some great work !

" she breathed.
" Compared with the men who can go out and preach of the
Spirit and of you, and compared with the otl-.er Mary who
has done so much, I seem to myself such a small and in-
significant being."

" Do not despise your own being, however humble. Does
the clover refuse to blossom, because it cannot produce a
!i!y? In the struggle to achieve what was foreign to its

nature, would it not pass blossomless under the scythe
of the mower? From the humble clover the bees drink
sweetest honey."

Once or twice during their long talk Martha had passed
through the room, and several times her voice was heard
outside in anxious consultation with butcher, baker or serv-

ing-maid. She now came and stood in the doorway, and
a troubled look was on her face.

" Master," she said, " is it right that Mary should sit

with you, while I do all this work alone? Will you not
tell her to help me? "

' For many years, dear Martha," Jesse answered,
" you have been eating and drinking and making feasts for

your friends; but I was not with you. The labours of the

Ho'isehold are only for the day; but the labours of the
Spirit to make beautiful its invisible dwelling-place in the
heart are for all time. Mary has been preparing a feast

tor herself and for you, a feast of love whose richness will

never be exhausted."

iWm
1 !'1 • '' .%

:
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Hut when Martha had U-ft them. Jesse said to Man-
' It you Ro now and help your sister with her work itmay he that you will find the jewel of love of whidi «-ehave been spcakmg—hidden somewhere in the kitchen."

The dininp-room in the house of the Lanes was a Inrire
one. For the supper that ni^ht long tables were nla.rj
down the north and south sides of the room, and a.n.thrr
across the west end, forming a three-sided open square A>
Jesse paused for a second on the threshold, a cliance ex-
tension of the white cloth at the foot of the left-hand tah'r
together with some dark object which covered the othr
end gavT to the whole arrangement the form of thf
Hebrew mystical letter Tau. The vision fired his iimp-
nation, and as he passed on to his seat in the centre of t' f

farther table facing the room, on his face was the upHttd
look of one who has caught a sudden glimpse of the erea:
Mystery. "

Near Je^e sat the twelve men who had come down
with him from Capronville, and opposite sat Lawrencr
so recently reclaimed from death. The atmosphere of the
room was tense with the repressed excitement of its oc-
cupants: for each of the two score guests and neitrhhcur*
of the Lanes had come to see the man of whom all New
1 ork was talking, as well as to celebrate their frlend< ^^
turn to the world of living beings through his arena.
>Nhat strange doctrine would he expound to them? So

^t^"\
^hcy listened for anything which he might ^a^.

that there was little conversation at the lower end o: the
tables. His first words made them open their eve> in

astonishment, so different v. ^ the idea expressed from -v-
thing they had ever before thought. It revealed to the-
half-trained minds a new conception of the relation^ -f-
nvcen themselves and the Divine. Someone had asked Ie..>f

a question about God, which brought out this reply:
"

*' \ ou seem to think that God is the centre of a cir.'.c.

and that you are somewhere on the circumference. On ::,•

contrary, each man is the centre of the great circle of wr.cr.
God is the circumference."

,. P°^^' ir^>' ^ SaJn a clearer idea of the Great S?.r:':

which IS God?" the same man further questioned.
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^
"Mcd:tare upon rhr Spfrir v, ^^nin kru, a Iff|-^'^ of fh^

Spirfr. Man does not Irarn a>trf,-.Mr,y !,<, (ii_',',(r4 in the

soil."

"We shall all know whrn \\f^ nr" >lf^,'.," ,-i l-.trlf aorran
ventured; but Jesse ^ho'jlc hii h^a!, ^.'i',:nj-:

"Life is the great rra< her. Up '.%].<, ..mnof lf,-,rn of
Life uill be a dull pupil in t\:c ^ri ,,r,! of f^'^a-'r.."

Most of the men and 'Aomen pr"-,rnf bel.evpd riirrn^elves

to be rel:;?ious, and a whirf hearl^d rr.nn L»-/.'in fo ip^-ak

cf the reward? of a good l.fe. J'-.^e'i f. ", r-nvpioppfl him
•.virh a look of inexpressihie vA-eernp-,, as :e in>vi.Trfl

:

' He who desire? re-Aard for v^od ar.r.r,ns rr.ay obtain
•rhat iecms to be a rr.vard, but there ii a h.jjher mo-
dve."

The old man, who had been ;u^re--,^^;I fn a :T.ar,»r'aI way,
and attributed hi.s hank-ha!ar.i-i^ ,'n oi ; ai^ -o a iife-lon''

ii'.iience in church-^oine. .leria^d 'hat arrordin^j fo hil

':e::ef the man who was al-Asy-. r»a.iv -o fpst.rv^ for f!ie

L.;r; would be blessed '-vith Aoridlv sr^prosperity. But Jes-,e

^.ay

oe lure of

iaiu:

" He who proclaims the rr;rh that the world
Tird him, had bcner ?o t;li r.-.e i..ii ar

'

Then, after a moment, he a.i.:ed:
' He who 'ihaii pcrrcrm aii -.-.e i .rifs of iir> -v'rhout

attacnment to results, or '• -t. -r.e -.(.oe or r-rv-ar:, >. i.. .*;nd

roi acrions trebled in enectivene^.s.

'

''
t )u 5av that the Spirt ,s -.ne, and ti.at 'he Spirit is

:n -^ch of us," a puzz;ed you* . now ia..u.
" How can

-nat 'vnicn is one. be mn .r.ar-.v i'

"

j«?e i repi^/ '.vas niily- inder-.rocii -;y i,, -jpe ir "he "ahie
iav. JiMin Dana: thouirh Mar- Lane. vj. ix-, ,izz:n2 at
T.e rar -nd or one or -ne -hle-^l^,.e% re;: in iier ioui a
"•aCieir ecstatic response. He mux:

. .;ere is the tJne. and "ner" ir'! "lie manv : i-jut ever"/

Toiy ;eir-cQnsc:ous inaiviiiuai amcnr :ne .T.anv is con-
iciQiiiiy the One.''

-ii'.orner 'T^j.esz, 3 restiess-eved. *-::}en<i-ei'--drfi-.>en -von-an

":e vxs -Tcrv Tiad the ncvsnacer
"erKt in iiim. and diat ine :e;;ev-

I rrn.ir:

:aii T".an;:f^-re;i -o ;

:ne i:.u:rerr.e.':t
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tlie restoration of Lawrence to life would be of incalai-
lable benefit to tlie success of his teachin^j.
He smiled indulfiently at her hannlity. and said:

.
" }j^- '^ '"^ ^^''^ 'S so fond of the bread of excitement

It will not refuse to eat it -ven when it Is light with the
leaven of the true philosophy."

Judson, who sat next to this woman and on the oppo-
site side of the table from Jesse, expressed his j^reat satis-
faction that so nnnh recognition ami honour had been
corded to the .Master; but Jv^^c's response he could not m-
uerstand

:

" 'i'lie true sage shuns the praises of men, that wouKi
toster in him the delusion of separaten^ss from those uhom
the world praises not. To the really enlightened spirit
both the praise and the blame of the world are soumllc^
as the voices of babes on the other side of the earth to
those that dwell on this side."
One of the guests, a young man interested in work

among the poor, asked Jesse what he believed to be (n)d^
reason for allowing so much misery on earth. Jesse an-
swered :

"As the moon is reflected in a million pools and seems
a million moons, so is the one Reason (which is G)cl'^)
reHected as a myriad reasons in the pools of the human
mind.

Another man asked Jesse when he expected to enter
the city and begin lus teaching there.

" To-morrow morning," was the answer. " The time h
now ully ripe." Then, looking from one to another of
nis followers, he added:

" He who knows when to speak and when to be silent,
IS more learned than he who shall utter untimely words in
a score of languages."

Lawrence spoke little during the meal, and onlv wb.en
directly addressed by someone. He was still bewildered
by the strangeness of the experience through which he had
passed, and could not realise it. Though to his familv
and friends he had been as one dead, and they had looked
upon his seemingly lifeless form and h' ? the vv^rM nt

tiie consignation to the grave pronounc above him, he
fiad had no part in the solemnity or in the grief. M
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into a qufct sleep he had passed frrjui tlic ( ,i; . :,,iisnrs> r.f

his burroundings; as from a (juii-t sleep !ie li,i,| awakcr ,1

some days 'ater to fifid himself a centre <,f universal in-
terest. And now hi;i si>ters uerc -ivin- a la^^c supper-
party to celebrate an event wl.idi seeme.! to him iin "a!
Even the coffin from which he wa- h'ttcd hy je^s^ had Wvn
larricd away without liis haviii;^ seen it. Yrt ', iell-
meanin;,' people kept on askin^' ciue-tions, \.

• '

;

only answer witli " I do "'if know," or I

member."

His love for Jesse had now bccoiii" aduiitlon, ifc
afraid to think of what mi^lit have been hi, fate if .his
friend had not come to save him, and he could only Ra/e
and -azc at the face of his friend with -u- h rapt ronccntra-
tio.i that the physician who watched him feared that he
would a^'ain lapse into a state ot i.riioii 'Iohm.'--..

The supper was near its end, and Jes.<- h,-,,! toM ti,,. [,\;.

teninn; guests more of hi> spi-itual doctrir^e tl.an they were
able to_ com.prehend, when a movement ruar the door
drew his attention, and the fixciinc. of his look made
every othe_ eye follow his.

'I here in the doorway stood a beautiful dark-haired
}oun^ woman robed in pale ^'r-y, a -rrari.:rr ;,; ail pren-iit
save the men from Vermont. Hal*^ f'niidlv

into the room, having greeted .Ma.tha in the
In her hands she held a frajiile and exni;'

'

advanced
lil bewjnd.

of or'en-

'r^^.' ^"^ S'^t of an Asiatic ruler on one (.f h.^r wor!<!-
C!rci:n;^ journeys. She pxs-ed dowr. of the.- . , .

:;'j r. :.it -:;(

room next the wall, behind the reared i^'u-^, -irxl

'0 the place where Jesse sat at r'.e e-l.
\\hy, it is Mary, our siste/I " cri'-d Joi-n,

joy to greet her.

Jesse's lace was alight witli we'corre f->'

Helper, and her coming there alone mear- •..-..

Aas safely housed on rhe crhr. :;id'' of ..e riv

the precious vial in her har.d, he said:
" Has my daughter bruu^ht an ottjrin'^ to the altar of

her_ faith?"

_
hyen,- eye was fixed on Mary a; she stood holding the

trarile crystal vessel above the heii ui the seared Je-^e.
T.-.en iudderdy over the senses ot all swept a rare, df^Iicioua

ound

:)<: with

fairliful

his mother
:r. Seem'^
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perfume, rich with the faith and mystery and beauty of
the East, bringing to every soul—save only one—^joy and
the blessedness of love. Mary, in the enthusiasm of her
devotion, had broken the vial and poured the precious at-
tar upon the head of the Master. Hereafter for many
days, wherever he should go, his bodily presence would
carry to the perception of even the most obtuse a sense of
permeating sweetness.

For some moments there was utter silence in the room,
whik' every person breathed deep draughts of the pleasur'
able iragrance. Then the harsh voice of Judson Carev
broke the stillness.

" Oh, what a waste is this! The vial and the perfume
are both valuable. They might have been sold for much
money, which would have bought bread for the hungry."

Jesse turned his calm blue eyes upon the face of the
displeased man, whose eyes shifted uneasily before their
penetrating gaze. He said

:

" May those who follow me devote their lives to feed-
ing the hungry with both material and spiritual bread-
when I am no longer with them."
Then, seeing on one or two other faces a look which

seemed to question the propriety of Mary's action, and
seeing the veil of unshed tears through which her loving
eyes shone on him, he said:

" Do not trouble her with your questions or your doubts.
Hers is that perfect devorion which places no consider-
ation before the object of its faith. It is the sweetness of

her soul's fidelity which she has poured upon me. The
fidelity and the sweetness shall witness for me after I am
dead, the perfume envelop my body in the tomb."

John, who loved Mary as a sister, gave to her his own
chair at the left of Jesse, and seated himself on the broad
ledge of the window just behind them. All the reserve and
self-control of her worldly training dropped from her

like a veil at this reunion with the Master. The tears

were running down her face as she at beside him. She
seemed unconscious of the presence u. strangers, oblivious

to her surroundings—to everything save the one blinding
fact that they were now at the doors of the great city

which he had told her was to be the scene of his Jiath.
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When, where, how death would come to him, she did not
know ; but that it would come, she was the only one among
his followers who realised. And she was half-distraught,
for during the three nights since he had left Capronville
she had hardly slept an hour. Now she bowed her head
upon the table and wept without control. Such tears are
Nature's kind restorative for the overwrought heart and
brain that can endure no more.
When Jesse felt that the unendurable tension of her

grief was loosened, he beckoned to Martha, who stood
troubled and uncertain in the nearest corner.

^

" Let her rest in your room for half an hour," he said

;

"then Andrew and Lawrence shall take her back to my
mother in the city. The night air and the change of
scene will work good to your brother, and my mother
would not sleep if Mary should not return."
When the two had left the room, Jesse said to the as-

sembled company:
" Among all the faithful ones who serve my cause, there

is none more faithful than this woman. And wherever
the truths of the Spirit and of my life shall be told in the
future, the things which she has done shall cause her to be
remembered."
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CHAPTER LXVI

FROM THE JOURNAL OF MARY MAGNUS

Sunday, at Daivn.

To-day he will enter the city, the great, rich, cruel, and
indifferent city, where once I felt at home and among
friends, and where now I feel an alien.
How can his spiritual message reach these minds so

deeply sunk in selfishness? What medium of communica-
tion can there be between his purposes and theirs? I who
know this life so well can see the hopelessness of his sub-
lime attempt as no one else can see it. Why did I not
dissuade him from the sacrifice? But would I have dared'
Would I have had the right? And what word of any
creature so unworthy as I am could have deflected him by
a hairs breadth from the course which he had chosen?
Oh, his overwhelming kindness to me! It leaves mv

soul defenceless before the charges of its own self-accusa-
tion. John told me the exalting things he said of me la^t
night after I had left the room. I know that he speaks no
word which he does not believe; but how can he believe
such things of me—he who can read the soul, and who
knows the history of my failures?
What can I do to help him here? Should I go to mv

old friends and tell them of his greatness, they would n,t
understand. My faith in him would seem to them but
the latest of a long series of vagaries; even my testimonv
as to the wonders I have witnessed would be interpreted
by them as evidence of the self-delusion of an enthusiastic
nature fascinated by the charm of a powerful personalitv.
And what right have I even to aspire to help him, save bv
the humblest service, such as Anna and Rose and Eva
may also give?

And he has said that he will die here, that his death i?

necessary as the seal upon his work. Even in this trial

also have I failed, for I would save him if I could, would
416
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give my life here and hereafter to avert but for one week
the pain of death tor him. I am abashed before my own
presumption; yet would I dare to look God in the face
and bare my soul to the lightning of His anger, offering
my share m the ages of eternity in exchange for a few
days more in the sunshine for Jesse. How God must
laugh at such a prayer! Yes, in this also have I failed
for I would retard his work to save him. And I may
not even follow my own wish to die when he doe;, for
he has given me a solemn charge to help in carrying on
the work when he is no more with us. In this one thing
I shall not fail. There is a limit to the longest life, and
trom even those who look most longingly for death the
stars cannot for ever withhold it,

'

Of all the millions of men and women who daily pass
through the streets of this great city, why should I have
met last night the one being whom I least desired to see-
the man whose lips were the last to touch mine, in the old
hte when love to me meant bodily possession? If he had
seen and questioned me last night, what could I have told
hmi of my present life which he would have understood?
And no better proof could there be of the essential unreal-
ity of what we called our love! Though learned in the
lore of the schools, he would accept nothing as real which
he could not see or touch ; and I have often heard him
say that the spirit was merely an attribute of matter. He
loved me, I believe, to the limit of his possibility; but
when I remember a definition he once gave of love my
cheek grows hot. Yet one bitter night I saw him 'take
o» his overcoat and wrap it round a shiverii:g beggar
m the street

; and when I asked him why he did it, he said
that the sight of the freezing wretch hurt him far worse
than the cold. And he was often gentle to me as a mother,
u hy do I shiver and draw back at the memor>- of his gen-
tleness? It is a part of that life I would forget—that I
can never forget.

Has the Master forgotten? It cannot be, and yet it
often seems so. But one day I overheard a woman—

a

newcomer to our band who soon deserted it—speak dis-
paragingly of me to Je$se as a won-an v.ho had l.-ivcd nicn
Without marriage. And from my place in the next room

w ~r~

'
-
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I heard his gentle voice: "Which is the worse, think
you, love without marriage, or marriage without love?"
So has he always defended me. And he knows that since
the day when I first heard him speaking to the people in the
little park in Vergennes, I have been as one set apart for
the service of a temple, a priestess whom no investiture
of snow-white robes could make more inviolably sacred to
the Spirit—the chaste but ecstatic Spirit whose slave I am
for his sake.

Daily and nightly since our talk in the garden of Peter's
house, when we gazed out together over the grey-blue, twi-
light-veiled river, and he told me that he was to die in

the body but still remain a living, vital presence, unseen
but more intimately near and real to us than now, I

have thought of little else and dreamed of little else. Will
he reveal himself to me as an ethereal form which I can
see with the inner eyes he is teaching me to use? Can I

make his presence visible to others through the intensity
of my own sight and the intensity of my own faith? I

know that I have touched only the fringe of the floating

garment of spiritual love; but I feel that there is a power
in my soul which yet shall wrap the folds of that tenuous
veil about me, a power and fearlessness which shall enable
me to stand upon the lonely, ice-cold height where the

Invisible reveals itself, in the almost inaccessible pavilion
on the top of the frozen mountain with the heart of fire.

The child of sin and earth who reaches that place must
have suffered as I have suffered, must have relinquished the
last quivering and tear-stained hope of selfish happiness.

Is despair the magic key which opens the door of

power? It may be so. If the Intelligence which rules

our world has set that price upon that rare possession, then
surely I have paid it.

Yet the woman in me shrinks and trembles—the woman
I can never altogether outgrow so long as I am I. Some-
times my soul seems to be standing alone on the top of a

high mountain, with the winds of the worlds blowing
round it, and far below, through the mists, the soul can
see the wistful, quivering-mouthed woman who is Mary
Magnus reaching to it pleadingly with her weak, pathetic

hands. And the vision of the soul is blinded with tears

of pity for the woman, who seems to be its child.

3!



CHAPTER LXVII

It was ten o'clock on Sunday morning when Jesse and the

twelve men, followed by Lawrence and his sisters and a
large company of men and women from the neighbourhood,

started for the city. The day was warm for a day in early

spring, and the sun looked down exultingly upon a world

already stirring with the urge of reawakening life. There
was no wind; the budding trees stood absolutely motion-

less. In telling the story of this day in after years, the

youngest of the Twelve declared that Nature, having hur-

ried her work to make ready for the Master's coming,

waited during these morning hours in utter stillness, as

if listening for the sound of his footsteps. The imagi-

nation of this most poetic follower of Jesse saw symbols

and strange meanings in many of the simple incidents of

the Master's life. But the day was really very warm and

still.

There was a look on Jesse's face as he passed out into

the sunshine which even those who knew him best had

never seen before. His face was not less sweet, but more
determined in expression; his eyes were wider and more
brilliant; the half-languorous loveliness which had been

his greatest charm during the months of his ministry

among the little villages and fields of his native State was

reinforced now by a sterner power for sterner uses. The
loveliness was there and the sweetness, but behind them

was the new force summoned for the new and greater

need.

They went along the winding road toward the ferry;

but when they came to the edge of the Palisades above the

river, where the full view of the city burst upon them—
the miles on miles of towers and homes and many-win-

dowed buildings forming a ragged, endless line against the

blue-white morning sky—^Jesse stopped. He stood and

gazed at the city across the intervening water. Over
there were millions of men and women, striving, suffer-

419
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ing, yearning, enjoying, tossed hither and thither on the
waves of passion, each isolate soul a centre of the univer-
sal consciousness, a focus for the sun-rays of the Divine.
Oh, to reach them all and lift them to the level of their
own indwelling angel! Oh, to be the way whereby those
faltering feet might walk to the sure heights of peace!
How small a sacrifice would his life be upon that altar!
The tears of a love too vast for the comprehension of

any lesser^ mortal overflowed his eyes. The men v ho
watched him saw the colour of his cheek turn gradually
from rose to white; they felt the influence of an emotion
they were not large enough to understand. Even the light-
est among the strangers who had come with him that
morning, more out of curiosity than for any deeper in-

terest, were moved from their usual commonplace indif-
ference to all serious things by the power of his presence
as he stood there yearning toward the city of his com-
ing martyrdom—though this they did not know.
On the ferry-boat which carried them across the river

John turned his eyes from the long line of buildings to
his Master's face.

"Oh, the great, cruel city!" he murmured. But Jesse
answered him:
"The city is neither cruel nor kind; it is merely self-

centred, engrossed in pursuing the desires of self. What
seems to be its cruelty is but unconsciousnes-- ^<i the larger
Self, of which the smaller is a distorted shedow."
"And what will you tell the people of the city on this

first day among them ?
"

" Can the telegraph-wire say what message will be
flashed over it an hour hence? No more can I say now
what message the Spirit will deliver through my mouth."

" And has it always been like that ? You never know
beforehand?"

" It has always been like that, and I never know before-
hand. Were I too eager to express some thought of the
man that is I, the message of the Spirit might go unde-
livered."

In the ferry-house on the New York side they were met
by Jim Bethel, the Capronville physician, and several of
the women members of their band: Jesse's mother, Mary
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Magnus, Anna Martin, Rose Thomas, Eva Bethel, and
the mother of James and John Dana.
The meeting between Jesse and his mother was quiet.

A stranger would have thought they had parted the day
before, nor guessed that the mother's heart was breaking
with the grief which even her exalted spirit could not mas-
ter. In giving her son to his great mission she had re-

linquished all the privileges of motherhood save only that
of tears. As they went toward the train which was to
take them down to the centre of the city, she walked
quietly beside Mary Magnus, who was the only one among
all the followers of Jesse whose sympathy was deep enough
to see and comprehend her feelings. Though in after days
the mother of the Master was to be regarded by them all

with a reverence akin to worship, in this her time of
greatest trial she was upheld and strengthened by the de-
votion of one woman.
Andrew had seen Anna Martin for a few minutes the

night before, when he and Lawrence went with Mary
Magnus to the women's lodgings in the city. Month
after month these two had waited and loved in silence,

trusting to the hour when he in whose hand they had laid

their destiny should give them to each other, purified by
denial in the service of the Spirit. To-day they walked
side by side without speaking, only by a deep look now and
then revealing their hearts to each other.

They left the train at Forty-second Street and walked
westward to Fifth Avenue, now thronged with well-dressed
men and women, some of them on their way to church,
others on pleasure bent, enjoying the spring sunshine. Ev-
ery eye was turned to follow Jesse as he passed.

" Who is he ? "
. . .

" Can that be the new prophet
whose picture is in all the papers?" . . .

" ^^'^hat a
wonderful face!"..." Yes, that's the one who
raised the dead man over at Fort Lee." . . . "What
a head for a painter! Let us follow him."

" They say he calls himself the mouthpiece of the

Spirit." . . . "He says that God is the power, and
that he is the expression of the power." . . .

"Strange!" . . . "How majestically he walks!"
"Where is he going?" " The paper
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said he had been a carpenter." . . . "He looks more
like a king." ..." One of the old gods come to life

again, maybe." ..." The prophet of a new relig-

ion." ..." What religion ? " . . .
" Something

about the indwelling Spirit." . . . "He prophesies a

coming revolution." ..." Political?"..." No,
spiritual." ..." I'll never forget that face so long

as I live." . . . "What sadness and what power!"
. . . These arc a few of the innumerable comments
that followed Jesse's passage up the avenue.
The crowd behind him had become large when he

turned into a side-street and went up the steps of a closed

house with shuttered windows.
"He is going to speak to us." . . . "Listen!"

. . .
" He is going to speak to us." The people waited,

pressing closer and closer toward the steps, round the foot

of which stood the twelve men, that they might guard their

Master from the nearer approach of the crowd.
Jesse stood for a moment looking down at the uplifted

faces, his own face calm and sweet and full of power.

Then he began to speak.
" Have you come to listen to the word of a prophet,

that you may light your lamps at his flame? Or have you

followed him to pass an idle moment? Whatever the mo-
tive, you have followed him, though but a little way, and

on a sunshiny morning. They who follow the Light for

a long distance, through the darkness of the night and over

a hard road, in the end, if they do not falter, become them-

selves the effulgence of that Light.

"Would you know Truth itself, the whole of Truth?
It is a blazing sun, and you may not behold it from a

distance of a million miles without blinding your weak

eyes; but by the light and heat of it you live, and may see

little truths.
" Do you desire power? Look upon a pine-tree and

learn the secret of its majesty.
" Do you desire peace ? Seek for the rhythm that con-

trols the restless ocean.
" Do you desire beauty? Study the scarred face of

humanity.
" Does your heart swell with pride when you view your

m
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attainments and count them over? Then know that you
have not attained.

" Docs your heart swell with pride when you view your
worldly possessions and count them over? The only pos-
sessions which shall not be taken from you are those which
can neither be viewed nor counted.

" If you are pufifed up with the consciousness of knowl-
edge, know that ycu are still in the school of ignorance.
The man who is truly wise is aware that he knows little.

How many grains of sand are there around and under the
ocean? Where dwells memory after the dissolution of the
brain? What meanings underlie the seemingly simple ac-
tions of mankind?

" Look within at your soul, at the one whom you know
to be yourself; then look out at the many who surround
you, in whom is also the soul. Do you seem to be differ-

ent from these others? What seem to be differences are
only the varying folds of the veil of matter that covers
yoi' and them.

'My soul may dwell in you, even as my thought takes
up its abode within your brain. I reincarnate every time
I speak the Word of Life to another in such a way that
he comprehends my meaning.

" Separation is only an illusion. The Spirit is One, and
each of us is It. What seems to be many is in reality the
One, and what seems to be one is in reality many.

" Men speak of love, and know not what they mean.
Love is the heart-perception of this unity. You cannot
hate, or sin, or doubt, or be disloyal to another, without
hurting me; nor can I love, or labour for the Spirit, or be-
lieve, or comfort another, without helping you. Even so
closely are the many related through the One which each
man is»

" He who does not perceive this light of true relation
gropes his way blindly through the maze of life; and
though he may pick up gold and honours by the way, he
never finds the centre where peace dwells. He who walks
by this light of true relation perceives always the direction
to the centre, and may lead oliiers tiiither.

'"A man never becomes powerfully self-conscious until
he is able to forget his own existence.

8 1-'
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" He who shall harvest life's grain for himself alorr
and knead his flour with the water of selfishness, shall have
but bitter bread to eat.

" He who finds the balance between himself and othen
is no longer mastered by others. There is no freedom save
under this law.

" There was once a king who ruled over a great nation,
and his storehouses were filled with wealth that he had
taken from the people by severe taxation; but so aburulant
were their harvests that the people questioned not the

king's demands for many years. At last there came a

year of drought, a year when the land itself became ex-

hausted from too much bearing, and the people wanted
bread. Then they said to the king :

' Give us of the

abundance in your storehouses, the surplusage of our many
years of labour, that we and our children may not die.'

But the king would not, and answered the people :
* These

stores have you yourselves paid to me without complaint.
Why should I now surrender them to you? In years of

plenty you have acquired habits of luxury, and now must
learn to be content with less. Go work a little harder
than before, and bring me still my share of what your
labour yields. Am I not the king?' 'Hien the people

murmured among themselves, 'Would he be king save by

our long consent? A king is only an idea, and our chil-

dren cry for bread.' So they declared the king was no

more king, and fed their children from the nation's ac-

cumulated wealth. For the king had failed to preserve the

balance between himself and others."

Among the many who listened to Jesse's words that

morning was a prominent clergyman, whom a powerful
curiosity had made to pause and stand in the crowded
street on the way to his own place of aristocratic worship:

several reporters, who had followed the new prophet in

search of "copy"; and a young multimillionaire of wide

reputation, whose absorption in the speaker was noted by

the newspapers the following day,

Jesse had been conscious of the brilliant dark eyes cf

the young man gazing at him, and when he came down
from the steps of the house, the eyes were near his own.

Jich
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" I am coming to see you at the cottage of the Lanes at
nine o'clock this evening," said the young man hurriedly
and in a low tone. " Will you be there?

"

" I shall probably be there," Jesse answered.
Tlie tall form disappeared immediately through the

crowd. There was something in the presence of this ear-
nest listener, an atmosphere of conscious power, that marked
him out from others. A moment later two reporters were
asking Jesse:

"Did not young Needham speak with you?"
"A young man spoke with me."
" But do you not know who he is ?

"

"All men who would learn of the Spirit are of equal
importance to me."
But when they asked' what words had passed between

him and the multimillionaire, Jesse made no reply.
" Do the police permit street meetings in New York

on Sunday?" asked one young man of another in the
crowd.

" This preacher seems to have held one. But he spoke
briefly, and none of the police happened along. He is
going on now. Shall we follow him ? Wha- a handsome
woman that is, she who is walking with the older one!
A convert of the Spirit's, I suppose."
"Oh, you were al\yays a cynic! Yes, let us follow

him It's a rare sight, that of a genuine idealist, dashing
his dream-filled head against the stone walls of the world.
The man really means what he says."

" So do I, when I say that black-haired woman is very
handsome. I will follow her, and you may follow the
prophet."

And the two fashionably-dressed young dandies fell in
behind Jesse.

::. I
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"Oh, see the beautiful man! I want to go with the

beautiful man!" cried every child whom Jesse passed that

. orninp on the walks in Central Park. When he sat

down on a bench under a large budding tree at the eiljfe

of the common, the little ones gathered round him; dain-

tily-dressed children escaped from their nurses and flew

to him; plainly-dressed children slipped their hands from
their mothers' clasp and tried to reach him. It was a

sight to fill the heart with love and the eyes with tears.

A portly park officer, himself the father of many little

ones, looked on and smiled indulgenJy. The common was
free ground. He had no orders to forbid the children to

gather round a man they seemed to love instinctively. The
officer read the newspapers, and he guessed at once who
the stranger was. Parting the mass of heads with his great

hands, he made his way to the bench and sat down be-

side Jesse, removing half a dozen children to make room.

The men and women who had followed the Masti r from

below stood on the outskirts of the crowd and wacched.
"They seem to like you," said the officer; then he

added, with a flush of paternal pride, " I have six of my
own."

" Then remember and repeat to them this story, which
I now tell the children because they have asked for one:

" There was once a king's son, beautiful and young, and

heir to all the riches and the throne of his father. But

he was sad and wistful, and only half enjoyed the pleasures

of the palace, because of a dream he had had of a land

more wonderful than any the sun ever shone on. In the

land ruled over by his father, the king, there was unhap-

piness and strife and hunger and hatred; the faces of the

men and women were care-worn, and when they laughed,

the gaiety did not seem to come from their hearts. But

in the land he had seen In dream, the land of luvclillc^^,

as he had named it, the people were as beautiful as the

436
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' >ok atlandscape, and it was perfect happiness mer-

them.

"And when the boy u-as old -^nouu'h to fc.-. s\ ! i own
will, lie set out with a few chosen comrades on ;t journey
round the world, saying in his iieart: '1 will hnd the
land of loveliness somewhere un the great curve of tlic

earth, the place where dwell the people with the smiling
eyes; and having found it I will nevermore return ro tlie

land '»t my birth, where thne is misery and strife and
hatred, and even laughter is mirthless,'

" But though he wandered the round world over, he
could not find the land of loveliness, nor could anyone tell

him where to look for it. And everywiicrc he went he
saw uneasy eyes and care-worn faces. At last he returned
to the land of his birth, a little older, a little wiser, but
still unsatisfied.

" One ilay he was sitting all alone in the garden of the

palace and thinking wistfully of what he could not find,

when he saw standin;^ before him a tall, majestic figure.

It was tl.at of an ancient wise man whom he had seen

ihrt" time? before, in childhood.

"Why is the young prince so sad?' asked the wise
man, ' Did he find the world smaller than he expected,
or the oceans not so wide? It is the way of youth.'

"Ther the prince told him about his dream of the land
of loveliness and his long search for it, adding, 'And I

•^hall never be happy until I have found ni> way there.'

"The wi>e man smiled. 'The land you I ream of is my
home,' he sai 1.

Oh, take me there! ' cried the young pn'nce, leaping
<j his feet.

' But the w. e man shook his head. ' No man may take

another *o the and of loveliness, but he may point the

»y.'

'Where ^ t tcund?' the prince asked eaojerly, 'No
rnour-ain i? too high for me to climb to find it, no .-ca too

rousr tor me to swim.'
le land you dream of 's not found by scaling moun-

a gentle tone. ' The land of loveliness is hidden in the

humiiii hear" ajic he who finds it in his own, will find it
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also in the hearts of others. There dwell the people with

the smiling eyes, and it is perfect happiness to look at them.'

" The young prince wept with joy, and a great wave of

love rose in his heart; for he had found the way to the

land of loveliness, and he knew that he should dwell there

all his life."

all

Wide-eyed, entranced, the children listened to the story

told by the beautiful stranger. They did not really un-

derstand it; but they felt the loveliness of that land which

the young prince found at last, and they realised that he

had somehow found it in his heart. A score of little hands

went seeking the place where little hearts were beating-

beating very fast now for the excitement of the stranger's

story and the pleasure of his presence.

And when he arose to leave them, they clung about him

so that the big good-natured officer was obliged to aid the

mothers and the nurses in disengaging their clinging little

hands.

It is one thing to cure by a word the sick and suffering

in remote rural districts of whose very names and places

on the map the great outer world has hardly heard; it Is

quite another thing to make similar cures of well-known

persons before one of the largest churches of the Western

Hemisphere, and under the eyes of a group of reporters

from enterprising newspapers. The scene which Jesse

chose for the first public manifestation of his power in the

great city was the steps of the church presided over by the

very clergyman who had paused on his way that morning

to listen to the stranger's words.

This minister during his own sermon, which by the

seeming irony of chance was on the need of faith In mod-

ern times, had broken the thread of his carefuly prepared

discourse In order to warn his hearers against the disinte-

grating influence of new and revolutionary religious agi-

tators, who without authority proclaimed themselves the

instruments of God.
Passing out through the main doorway of the church

a few minutes after the services were over, the minister

was surprised to find the larger part of his congregation
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still lingering on the steps and on the sidewalk below;

but when he saw the reason for this unusual spectacle, he

was astonished.

"What is the man doing here?" he demanded of one

of the church ushers, when he saw Jesse.

" Look," answered the young man, excitedly. " Do
you not see Mrs. Freeman—without her crutch?"

The clergyman passed his hand across his eyes. Was
he awake? Old Mrs. Freeman, lame for seven years, was
walking up the steps without her crutch! The tiny black-

robed figure of the famous politician's widow was moving
directly toward him. Her face was flushed with excite-

ment, and in her blue eyes was the half-humorous, half-

malicious twinkle he had seen so often. She was shaking

hands with him now.
" I think I have heard you say that the days of miracle

are over. Doctor Claflin, Behold—a miracle! " Her
voice was well-controlled, but there was a ring in it which
thrilled even him.

He opened his lips, but no sound came from them.

Again he passed his hand across his eyes.

" No, you are not dreaming, Doctor." The little old

lady laughed, and put out both her hands to free herself

from the crowd of friends who pressed around her, eager,

questioning, incredulous. " You are fully awake, and I

am fully cured. He did it."

" But I don't understand. . . ."

" No more do L But this much is plain to anybody,

that I who have been carried, or have hobbled on a crutch,

for seven years, now walk as well as other people—rather

better, maybe, considering my age."
" It is certainly remarkable."

"Your words are not exaggerated, Doctor Claflin," and
her old eyes twinkled again. " Will you come and speak

with the man who did this thing?
"

" Another time, maybe—not now. But " he hesi-

tated, compromising with his curiosity
—

" if he would like

to come and speak with me, I will wait."

The old Isdy turned her head to hide a smile, ostensi-

bly to look at Jesse, who stood near the foot of the steps,

surrounded by a mass of people.
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" He seems rather occupied just now," she said, turn-

ing back to her pastor when she had controlled the muscles

of her mouth. " I think I will go down again, and invite

him to come home with me to luncheon."

But Jesse did not go home to luncheon with Mrs. Free-

man.
" I thank you," he said, with his gentle and half-melan-

choly smile ;
" but I am going with my friends to the poor

quarters of the citv, where also dwell the children of the

Spirit."

" But where and when can I see you again ? I want to

learn about—the Spirit."
" I cannot say where I shall be, even at this hour to-

morrow. But you will find a way to see me."
" I shall certainly find a way," she answered. " What

you have done for me is beyond thanks. But what if the

lameness should return ?
"

" You will never be free from any danger so long as

you fear it. Fear is a dog that will lick the hand of its

master."

She drew a deep breath, and her eyes flashed with

determination. He knew now that her lameness would

never return.
" Oh, the freedom of it," she exclaimed, " after the

slavery of the crutch
!

"

He said to her and to tae others around him

:

" No one is so free as the slave who has achieved free-

dom. No one is so weary as the man who does nothing;.

No one is so strong as he who has conquered weakness."

Ss

Thz Reverend Doctor Claflin walked slowly up Fifth

Avenue. The dove of peace, a favourite metaphor of his,

was not spreading its white wings above his soul. He

sincerely believed himself to be a good man, a faithful

if not an humble servant of the Lord; and he would have

been truly glad at the deliverance of his old friend IVIrs.

Freeman from her long affliction—had he not been obliged

to acknowledge the means of that deliverance. That an

" itinerant preacher," as he called him, a carpenter and the

son of a carpenter, should have stationed himself at the

entrance of his church, and by the power of personality and
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notoriety ("we viOaio not call It fanic^' held the larger part

of his own cold and elegant congregation standing on the

steps, like a crowd of common people at a street meet-

ing; and, by some mysterious and possibly dangerous means,

performed what certainly looked like a miracle of healing

on one of the most important meTbers of his flock (most

important from the standpoint of the newspapers because

of her dead husband's former popularity) was disconcert-

ing to the dove of peace which was wont to hover over the

soul of the Reverend Doctor Claflin. What attitude

would the public and his own congregation expect him to

take in the matter? What would the papers say in the

morning? Would they send reporters to interview him?

He shuddered at the thought.
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CHAPTER LXIX

It was Sunday afternoon in Rag Alley. Not by any

appreciable degree of quiet would one have known it was
the first day; rather the reverse, for most of the dwellers
here worked somewhere else on week-days, when they could

find work to do. as the more preferable alternative to starv-

ing. Many did both, by turns, depending on their luck

or skill in securing and keeping remunerative jobs. Many
others made no pretence of working, finding the way of the

beggar or the thief the way of least resistance.

On week-day afternoons, when the weather was warm
enough for open windows or to lure the people out ot

doors, Rag Alley resounded with the cries of innumerable
children, crying, playing or fighting, and the strident voices

of women, gossiping, scolding or fighting; but on pleasant

Sunday afternoons these sounds were mixed with the deeper
voices of men, swearing, arguing or fighting. And though
the neighbouring saloons were closed on Sunday, more or

less, the sobriety of a legally enforced abstinence did not

lie heavily upon the dwellers in Rag Alley.
On that warm afternoon in early spring the multitudes

that inhabited this one of the many dumping-grounds of

the great city's refuse—this garbage-barrel of civic house-
keeping, if one prefers that figure—were mostly sittinsi,

standing or sprawling on tumble-down door-steps and lit-

tered pavements. Even to Rag Alley spring comes once a

year, and though the people do not compose lyrics in its

praise, or look for early violets between the paving-stones,
yet they enjoy it after their fashion, and go out to meet it—
not in festal array, but in their shirt-sleeves, mostly
coloured. Sometimes even a snatch of pure song will rise

above the din of the Alley's profane life, and hover like a

butterfly above a cesspool, telling the listening sky that

down there somewhere a soul is trying for a moment to

spread its wings. But most of the songs heard in Rail
Alley would never he mistak*"*!, by even the most placid

sky, for the timid soarings of a soul.

432
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The sun was midway between the zenith and the irregu-

lar western horizon of roofs and chininey-pots, when the

pecuh'ar form of Sabbath calm that distinguished the Alley

was interrupted by the appearance of a large party of

respectable-looking strangers, many men and a few women.
At the head of the company walked a man such as the

dwellers in the Alley had never before seen. It was Jesse.

His head was bared to the golden sunshine, and the look of

pity on his face did not shame or humble those unfortunate

souls who faced it. His was the pity that exalts the object

through recognition of brotherhood. And though the

dwellers in the world's alleys are vaguely conscious of a
bitter grudge against the universe, they are not conscious

of how pitiable they are.

The comments of Rag Alley on the appearance of Jesse

varied somewhat from the comments of Fifth Avenue:
" Hi, see de bloke at de head o' de prussession!"...

" Gee! what a phiz! "
. . .

" What's he doin' here?
"

. . .
" Say, Mike, dat's de feller what's got his pictur

i- de papers." ..." Sure." ..." Hully
smoke! See dat hair. Yer c'd pawn it fer eighteen carat

" Shut up, Susie, or I'll pawn you."
* Der man what raises de dead." ..." Git

"Fact. Don' ye read ther papers?"
" Look):*: 'im." ..." Say, he"s outa

" Gwan ! he's only another parson !

"

" 'Tain't no sech thing. He ain't no parson."

"Den what is he?" . . .
" Search me."

" T'row 'em out. We don't want no sluinmin*
" Shut up! He ain't slummin'."

"Look at 'im smile!" . . . "Say, I never

seen nobody what looked like 'im." ..." Eyes like

a young mudder wid 'er first brat." ..." Ain't he

goin' ter preach?" . . . "Preach? What fer?"
" We don' want no preachin'."

" Shet up. We do." ..." Free show." .

G'vvan, Mister." ..." Speak up." . .

"We don' want no preachin." ..." Shet up, yous!

He <hn.ll Dreach/' ..." Sav. we're lisrenin',"

Jesse raised his hand for silence, and was answered by

what passed for silence in Rag Alley. Then he began to

gold."

out

sight!'

parties.
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speak to them, a talk broken Into many fragments by tlip

assenting, questioning or objecting comments of his listeners.

He spoke slowly, that the meaning of each word might have

time to penetrate the tough rind of their consciousness and

find the core within.
" From the e\'cs of every man and woman, God look> at

me. For Goil dwells in every man and woman. And
what is God? He is the Spirit. He is one, and he >

man\. As you are His, so also is He yours. Ynur bodie>

are His body. His soul is your soul, His goodness is your

goodness. You cannot hurt another without hurting Him.
"\'ou cannot love another without loving Him. He is the

child you tend and feed; He is the friend who helps you

in your time of trouble."

"Gee, Mary! So little Mikie's God, is he? That's

great!" ... "I think he's guyin' us." . . .

" Shet up! He means jest what he says."
" Gee! So you all is God! "

. . .
" And me, too?

"

.
" On de level, now, he means it." . . .

"G'wan, Mister."
'* When you give a loaf of bread to one who needs it,

you give bread to Him. When you quarrel witli you:

neighbour, it is He with whom you quarrel."
" Now hear dat ! So I i ve God a black eye yistiddv I

"

.
^

. . "Be still, thar! "...
" When you make His name a common oath, it is your-

self that you dishonour. When you befog your mind with

drink, you darken the way in which He must walk. Havr

you thought evil of another? It is He whom you hrc
doubted. Have you trusted another? Then ha\-e }cu

trusted God."
" Say, will God pay me back that dollar I lent Fia-n-

igan?" . . . "Not on yer life!" . . .
' Shft

up, an' listen! He's goin' on fine."

"The God who is both yourself and your neigbhcur.

is richer than you know. His debts are always paid, sotj?-

where, sometime. Eternity is not longer than His menicr};

and while He lives, can you, who are Himself, cease td

be?
"

" Say, we don't want no reward in heaven h:zr:e?>-

. " We want somethin' here and now." . . •

m
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" Rag Alley ain't no heaven." " What ahf.iit

now
.>'

"The past was no less real than now, wlien you lived

in it; the future will be no less real than now. In you is

the God who shall answer your own prayer. When you

learn how to pray for somethinj; better than your Alley,

Tou will find the answer waiting. Prayer may he a help-

l^i wailing; prayer may be the conscious exercise of power.

The a-b-c of power is self-control, and to the prayer of

him v\ho knows the letters of that alphabet, God cannot

ar.iwcr no."

"What's He givun us? "
. . .

" Prayer and alpha-

bets!
"

. . .
" Shet up, Mike, or I'll break yer face."

. . . " Listen to ther preacher."

"Would you control your own life.- Be^'in with your

own thoughts. Look for your own weakness. He who

knows a man's weakness is his master. Be master of your-

self."

" Say, how about the sweat-shop?"..." VVhis-

key's my weakness, begobi" ..." Hunger's mine."

"That's the man what can raise the dead."

" He knows what he's taikin' about."

There is a sleeping man in e\er>' one of you. Awaken

him. Call your own sleeping souls to life. The power is

ycurs. The healthy man is he who never thinks of sickness.

The strong man is he who knows that he is strong."

"That's sol I can lick ever/ man in dis Alle>-." . .

" But yer can't keep from drinkin'." . . . " I tan,

Degob

.

The world will not give you anything because it loves

y:u: but the God in you can give you anything which you

are wise enough to use.'
" Say. Mister, will He g-mrr.e a job

hain't worked fer a month. H'.w'il I gi'

" When you can listen to the G'jd in

v-u will no longer need a tsac.'.er.

U*hcn I go to git a job, Im alwavs a

to-morrow? I

a job r

your own breast,

•raid I won't git

i he general who fears

•r.quer the enemy.
"-lie a man whom

A r* ,-^ ^-^-^^

sees r^nr

enter a

:- away.

oatt.c -A.ii ne-.ef

;n the street •^-iii
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The crowd gathered closer and closer about him. From
every riook and cranny of the Alley they had come out. to
see and hear the man who was so different from them-
selves, yet who aroused no feeling of distrust. His tender
pitying eyes passed round the sea of faces. Half-human
faces, they were, many of them—some lean and ferocious-
looking as starved animals, others bloated and expression-
less as jelly-fish with drink and with disease, others a^ain
whose narrow eyes were burning with the malice of devils
or leering like sub-human, elemental things for which the
language of mankind has found no name.

.. -I'lr^^^^ "I*
9''' ^^^^ "*' " ^^^ strange eyes seemed to sav.We are the lost, the strayed, the hopeless starvelings of

the House of. Life, for whom the Father's door Is never
open, the Mother's table never spread. We are the ques-
tion which no sage can answer, the Devil's clenched fist

shaken in the face of God."
When they asked him what he was going to do for them

he answered: '

"I came to raise your spirits from the dead; but I will
comfort any who are sick, and give them of my strength

"

Many of their ailing, feverish children he left in a re-
freshing slumber, from which they would awaken with
new life. And the aroma of his own spirit he left with
them, a subtle but pervading influence that remained with
all tor many days, and remained with some for ever. Most
of his words they had only vaguely understood; but he
had told them of the God within themselves, and though
they made a joke of it to one another, they pondered the
matter in secret.

That night the owner of Rag Alley came alone to Jesse.
He came on foot, having left his luxurious motor car at
the ferry-station below, and Jesse received him privately in
the room where Lawrence had lain in the coffin a few davs
before.

"I want to do something for your cause," were the first

words of. the rich young man.

.' -ru^^'
•^^"^''' '^ *^^ ^^^ "^ humanity," Jesse answered.

Ihe wise ones of the past have called It the Great Or-
phan.

'lo:^^ Ts^j^^ '>^:>vr«:^,:
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in

" But I know not where to begin."

"Then begin at the centre and work outward; begi

under your own roofs."

"Why, I have a thousand roofs! I know not what to

do."

" Examine those roofs and the life that hives beneath
them; then examine your own heart, and find yourself the
way. Great is your opportunity."

" But I am less happy than many who have nothing."
" Can one man deserve all blessings? He who has power

and knows the way to use it can make that power itself

his happiness. I never ask myself if I am happy."
"You.^" The young man gazed at him in wide-eyed

reverence. "Why," he said, "I believe no other man in

the world has power like yours. That is why I am here.

What victories you must have won—what spiritual prizes!"
"The prize of every victory is the right to enter another

battle," Jesse answered.

Needham sat locking and unlocking his long fingers, as
if under the stress of strong emotion.

"There was one thing you said in your sermon this

morning that has rung in my ears all day :
' Does your

heart swell with pride as you view your worldly possessions

and count them over? The only possessions which shall

not be taken from you are those which can neither be
viewed nor counted.' Will you tell me of those possessions?

I want to obtain them."

Jesse reached out his hand and touched the clasped hands
of the young man beside him.

" My brother," he said, " the way for every soul is differ-

ent, yet are they all the same. For you, the way to acquire

spiritual possessions is to relinquish material possessions."
" Do you mean that I should relinquish everything I

have, or only a part ?
"

" That is for you alone to determine. But for every

material and personal right surrendered by the disciple, he

acquires a spiritual privilege."

The light of enthusiasm in the young man's eyes grew
clouded by anxiety.

" But I do not stand alone," he said ;
" I have so many

ties that link me with the world."

^^S^^;^jtii,^^:i^i£^ii" .jr-*-v"'?^^?2^31S^?!Sv!*^^^S''
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Is

The smile Jesse gave him was full of understanding anc
of sympathy, as he answered:

" The world may be likened to a great shop of varied
merchandise, from which a man may choose whatever thing!
he is willing and able to pay for. And gold is not the only
medium of exchange,"

" Then may I not give service in other ways, as well aj

with my wealth ?
"

'.^^0',^ y°" ^"y °^^^' Pow^"" ^•^a^ « comparable with your
wealth ?

" I have great influence."

"Is it the influence of your wealth, or of yourself?"
The young man sighed.
" I fear it is not of myself," he said.

'I

Then you have found the answer to your question."
"If I could only get away for a little while from the

distractions of the world," he went on, " perhaps I would
be strong enough to practise my own philosophy."

The world is the place to practise philosophy," was
Jes es answer; " though solitude is sometimes necessary for
the assimilation of experience."

" But how can a man learn faith .> I have studied many
religions but I have not found the basic Law which under-
lies our life.

" Some men can learn the Law only by the study of
laws, and some can learn Faith only by the study of faiths-
others, again learn the Law by studying Faith, and Faith
by studying the Law."
"And what is that Law?"
"It has many names," replied Jesse; "it has been given

many forms by those who have glimpsed it through the
ages; but there is no better symbol for it than the balances."A puzzled look came into the eyes of the listener.

" I fear I do not fully understand," he said. "
If the

jaw of balance is what I have sought, how shall I apolv
u to my life? ".

"There are many ways; but first restore the balance
between yourself and the world. When you have given the
bpint 33 much as the world has given you, then will you
be ready to study the other applications of the great Law.
That is your first lesson."
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"And if I fail?"
" Then you will forfeit the reward. But having invoked

the Spirit, you will find that what you refuse to yield will-
ingly, the Spirit itself will take."

"And may I come to you sometimes for guidance and
advice?"

The young man did not understand the look of sadness
which clouded Jesse's eyes, nor did he understand his part-
ing words—until some days later:

"When I am not here to advise you, listen to the voilcs
of the winds and the waters, and to the wise words of little

hungry children. It may be that they will teach you more
than I."

Sad and unsatisfied, he who had come to the young Mas-
ter alone and at night descended the hill on the way back
to his own world, the world which—though he could not
bring himself to relinquish it -had lost all beauty for him.



CHAPTER LXX

¥m

On Monday morning the newspapers made the most of
Iheir opportimity. Sensational news had been scarce of
fate; the nations of the world were in ,i state of peace that
was most irritating to the press; murder, robbery and suitiue
were at their minimum, and not even a scandal of respect-
able proportions had stirred the country for davs. So the
moulders, or reflectors, of pubh'c opinion haiieil the n, invr-
ance of Jesse Bethel and turned his unworldly mission to

their own worldly profit. The resurrection of Lawntue
Lane having been exploited to the full, they leaped at the

miraculous cure of Mrs. Freeman's lamen:-ss, on the strps

of the church of the famous Doctor Clafun, In the old
days when Mrs. Freeman's departed husbattd had been
running for office on the more conservative ticket, and the

less conservative party had been sifting the chaff of Jiis past

career for kernels of disrepute—even in the days of the

political prominence of Freeman, the name was not more
conspicuously placed in the nev.spapers than on that Mon-
day morning. Interviews with the witty old lady appeared
in every journal, and those who knew her recogn;.«.ed the

quoted words as being in her own characteristic style. Kvcn
her enthusiasm for the new prophet was expressed in term-
of quaint, half-serious hyperbole. One saying of \m\
" His glance was so exalting, that my lame foot spumed
the earth and carried me with it up the steps of Gvd's
house," was prominently placed in every paper.

Another interview, with the Reverend Doctor Claflin. who
.iad been an unwilling witness for the truth of the oivur-

.cnce, was printed next to that of Mrs. Freeman, and bv tlie

very darkness of its laboured impartiality made hers ap-

pear more highly-coloured and extravagant. It was ns care-

fully worded as his famous printed sermon on the text

of Proberbs, XXVIII, 19: " He that tilleth his land shall

have plenty of bread: but he that tolloweth after v^in

persons shall have pov—ty enough." When asked by a

persistent reporter to give an opinion rs to the means by

440
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which the wonder was accompHs'icd, he an^wrcil with a
quotation, again from Proverbs: " h is the glory of (if.tl

to conceal a tK';,-: but thr b'-t:our of kings i;, to seauh
out a matter,' Ktor Ciutiir was noted among his fel-
low clergymr:. ha' In.r tht Scriptuns at his" tongue's
end,_ Then .. you iptenc! ii search out this matter?"
the interviewer asked. And the fnf.-r'icwed was quoted as
replying, with an agitntr." •• anner whn li perhaps rxcounted
for the somewhat cloiidy metaphor: A clergyman is tlie

king of his flock, and must senrch out whatever threatens
it."

There were nc editorials on this second incident; the
minds behind the presses were quietly aw.iiting develop
mcnts before ^ommittin(4 themselves further.

TMt afternoon the large Sun lay-school .0 m of Doctor
Ciaflin's church was brilliantly iliuminatc:J w-t', artificial
light and filled with fashionably attired nier and v.oiucn
and many children. It was the occasion of ttie annual
spri'ig fair, depended on to r-plenis't the coffc-s of the Sun-
day-school and to help in arryin.: on the work of one or
two of the nnich-advertised ciia ,'ics cf .lie church. Eveiy-
where were booths and tables 0'.-ror;.,;d whU gay colour-^
and laden with wares for sale .r raffle, einh booth and
table in the care of one or -r.ore beautiful \oung women
whose duties were ic extract everj possible dollar from
every possible purse.

Twenty-five cent bunches of violets sold for a dollar;
photographs of popular actresses sold for the price of
orchestra chairs at their performances, boxes of confection-
cry went fur figures that would sr<'.\ ; a'c made the for-
tune of any secular dealer; at the Oriental booth tie
'^''".^^^ v.ould have brought a blii^h to the > heek of a bar-
paining Turkof Stamboul; and at the " re'reshmeut *;ablcs"
hungry o_r thirsty visitors might rer^ale themselves on vari-
coloured ice-creams and cakes and :nno>_en: drinks, for stuns
cf money that would keep the daik-skinned beneficiaries of
tiie church's favourite mission in rice aid cuiry through a
jTotracted period of famine
But the raff5es offered real bafj/ains—provided <hc in-

vestor won the prize, and there was an equal ji.ancc for
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all. For a few dollars one might win a good red motor
car, if luck were with him, and " luck " is the watchword
of those who sell chances in raffles. For a single dollar

one might possibly become the owner of a Persian prayer-

rug to make comfortable the orisons of generations; and

also for that trifling sum a speculative woman had one

chance in fifty of wearing on her head a fanciful creation

of lace and feathers which hid within its crown a famous
Paris name, more magical in its effect on modern feminin-

ity than the potent abracadabra on the philosophers of olden

time. For those who had no need of motor cars, prajer-

rugs or bonnets, there were other and equally seductive op-

portunities for invoking the favour of the tutelary deity of

church fair patrons—the fascinating god called Chance.

It was about five o'clock in the afternoon, when the open-

ing glories of the fair were at their height, and the walls of

the Sunday-school room were ringing with laughter and

chatter, that a sudden lessening of the noise, a silence round
the door, made those at a distance crane their necks to see

what person of distinction was entering—to see who could

be so distinguished as to silence, even for a moment, the

babble and the laughter of the fair. In another breath, a

quick murmur ran round the room.
" Oh, look!"..." It's the new prophet, the man

who made Mrs. Freeman walk." . . . "He who
raised the dead man at Fort Lee." ..." And what a

band of followers!" . . . "What is he doing here?"

. . .
" There's Mrs. Freeman, over by the door." . .

" She's speaking to him." ..." What a gentle smile

he has!" . . . "But he could be stern, thoujih."

. . .
" Let's make him buy our violets." ..." Oh,

no, no, you mustn't!" . . . "Why not, pray.''" . .

" Because he's different—I can't tell why." ..." Oh,

he's coming this way!
"

Jesse paused before the flower-booth, where several yoiin?

ladies were standing, among them the one who had advi-^ei'

the others not to sell him violets—and none were offered

him. The girl waited, shyly, for him to speak, looking up

at his face with half-frightened eyes.

He touched one of the red roses on the table.

51
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"Are these beautiful flowers, which seem to exhale the
very sweetness of the Spirit, to be offered upon tlie altar?

"

he asked.

" They are for sale," she answered.
"The perfume of the Spirit should not be made mer-

chandise—and in the Spirit's house."
His tone was gentle, almost caressing in its sympathy;

but the rebuke within the words sought out and found the
sensitive spot in her young heart ; her eyes filled with tears.

" They^ asked me to sell them," she answered softly.
" And if I ask you not to sell them ?

"

She hesitated, trembling with the unexpected responsibility
of choice between the favour of her pastor and the wish of
this strange man whose eyes seemed to unveil the hidden
places of her soul. Silently he waited, full of tenderness
and pity for her fluttering will ; but there was no wavcrin;.^
in the purpose which shone in his eyes. Looking' up at him
with a child-like and pathetic smile, she said

:

" I will not sell them, if you say that flowers should not
be sold in the church."
"May the Spirit open your soul to the beauty of Itself,

my sister." And he passed on.

"Surely you are not going to leave the booth!" one of
her companions expostulated with her. " V'ou will not
break your promise to us ?

"

" I will not break my promise to him."
The third young lady in the booth came forward to her

friend's defence. " Of course she need not >-erve here, it

she would rather not. We can mana^ic vcrv well with-
out lier. ... I don't blame you, child,'' she added;
" I understand, and I like you for it."

With a whispered "Thank you," the jzirl quietly left the
stall and joined a group of friends, on the other side of tl.e

room. From there she could watcli Jtsse as he made the
circuit of the fair, followed by th'' men and women who
were helping him in his work. Oh, that ^lu- were free to
join them! But though she was a petted child, and could
leave a flower-booth, she had no real liberty. " May the
Spirit open your soul to the beauty of Itself, my sister."
l!ie words gave her that strange feelin<: uf ecstasy which
she had sometimes known when listening to the music ol
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great masters, only this new feeling was more intense, and

there was another element in it which mere music had never

given her—a consciousness of " the everlasting arms "
be-

neath her. Was it thus the Spirit opened the soul to the

beauty of Itself? she wondered.

Jesse stood at the table behind which the Persian rug

was exhibited on the wall and chances on it were offered

for the raffle. The young woman who had charge of thi-;

department was not of the same sensitive type as the girl at

the flower-booth ; she had a bright and rather hard lace,

and wnen Jesse paused and seemed to examine the rug, she

oflFered to sell him a chance on it, mentioning the devour

purpose for which it was originally intended.

"A prayer-rug," he repeated. " But those whose prayers

reach highest bruise their knees upon the rocks of supplica-

tion."
" It will not be thus with the one who wins this ru;z.

she answered, with a twinkle of amusement in her bright

black eyes. She knew who he was, and it was out of slieer

bravado that she had asked him to take a chance in the

raffle. Looking beyond him at that moment, she encoun-

tered the steady gaze of Peter Bond, who read her as an

artless man may sometimes read an artificial woman. When
she turned her eyes back to Jesse's face their expression was

less self-confident, but her chin went up ever so little.

" I truly believe," he answered, " that he who wins this

prayer-rug will not bruise his knees upon the stones of sup-

plication, nor will he mar the beauty of the fabric by peni-

tential beatings of his head uf)on the ground."
The young woman laughed from sheer nervousness, but

made no reply. She was beginning to wish herself well out

of the encounter.
" And the profits of this sacred enterprise? " he asked.

"Oh! They are divided between the Sunday-school and

foreign missions, I believe ; though I really don't know much

about it."

" And this gambling is done in the name of God and ot

religion ?
"

"Why--er " she stammered, not knowing what to

answer.
" This morning I u as in the stock e.xchangc," he went en.
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" I did not reprove the gamblers there, because those wolves
yelp like the wolves they are. But you I do reprove, thou^Ii

you are only a decoy, and bleat so prettily to lure the pass-

ing sheep. They who turn the house of faith into a uam-
bling-hall and a market-place are worse, because less honest,

than they who frankly seek their prey in the open, with no
pious pretence or pretty lamb-like bleatings."

The face of the young woman was scarlet; but under her
anger burned a fiery admiration for the sp'endid courace of
the man. And he was right—her quick brain told her that.

But she came of a race of fighters, and she faced him with
clear eyes anJ quivering lips.

" How dare you! " she half-whispered.
" How dare you desecrate the house of God?"
For the space of ten heart-beats they stood eye to eye,

spirit challenging and defying spirit. Then, in a tone of

womanly submission, she said

:

" They must find someone else to carry -on their raffle ; I

shall do it no more,"
" I thank you." He put out his hand and she laid hers in

it, in token of compact. Then he turned to Mary Magnus,
who was among those who followed him.

" Our new friend would like to know more of me and of

my work. Will you instruct her?" Then he passed on,
leaving the two women together.

Among those who witnessed the occurrence was the Rev-
erend Doctor Claflin. He had seen the entrance of Jesse
and his friends, and had quietly made his way to a point
which the strangers would have to pa,^s in going around
the room. He would have asked him to leave the church
it he had dared; but the fair was open to the public, and
he could find no plausible excuse immediately to get rid

of one whom he felt to be an intruder. He had just been
told of the incident of the flouer-booth when lie witnessed
the incident before the Persian rug, and he felt the moment
had come to interpose an objection. Surely thi> was a duty
which could be delegated to no per^^on lesser than h!!n^eif.

^\ alking up to Jes>c, he stated his name and position in the

church, adding:
"

I am forced to request that you do not further inter-

:e.'e w.xh tiic business or our fair."
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n the same gentle voice he had used with the two women,
Je>s<' answered:

" ' Hid not know that faith had become a commercial
rpjislne -^ If that is so, then has the world need of a new
and purer faith."

" Of which you hope to be the prophet, I suppose."
" He who proclaims the tmth for its own sake, asks no

reward of men,"
" But even yo« mil] possibly admit that in the world a<

constituted at rh^ p=r--*en* day, faith needs must be sustained

with hread and m«at '

tti€ minister protested.
" You cannot twy rhe bread of Jupiter with the coin of

Mars," was Jesse's answer.
" I feel that a minister of God cannot ask any orderly

person to leave his church," Doctor Claflin said, with rising

colour; " but I also feel that you are out of place here."
" My place," replied Jesse quietly, " is in any public as-

sembly where men and women are willing to listen to the

message which I came into the world to deliver."

At that moment a crowd of children who had been

gathering about Jesse and restraining their desire to touch

him, suddenly rushed forward with little hands outstretched

and faces tremulous with eagerness. One of them had seen

him in the Park the day before, and had told the others that

he was " the beautiful man who told us stories and made
the policeman's eyes all shiny."

"Oh! don't you remember me, beautiful man?" the

girl-child cried, with little gasps of joy. " I sat on \our

knee Sunday morning, when you told us about the kind's

son who found the land of loveliness right doicn in his own
heart."

" Yes, I remember you, dear child."

"And, Oh! beautiful man, these are my friends—we jzo

to Sunday-school together—and won't you tell them the

story of the land of loveliness? You can sit right here in

this big chair . . . that's only a price-card in the scat,

and we'll put it on the floor underneath just for now. . .

Oh, do! And I'll sit on your knee again, like I did )cstcr-

day, and Bobbie can sit on the other knee. Bobbie's my

cousin, you know, and I've told him all about you. ' Th'.re

was once a king's son '
. . . you see I remember how it
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" I bring the spirit of Love, and the love of the Spirit."

Jesse now rose from the chair, but no one thought to re-

place the price-mark which had been removed by the chil-

dren to provide a place for him.
" Don't go away, messenger of the Spirit," a score of

little ones pleaded. " We want you to stay with us al-

ways, messenger of the Spirit."

Jesse turned now to the bewildered clergyman, who had
watched and listened to this demonstration of instinctive

trust and love on the part of those beings whom he was
wont to call the lambs of his own flock.

" When you are in doubt as to the purpose of my com-
ing," he said, "ask the little children, for they will never
forget."

Then, followed by his friends, and by many others, he

passed out of the church.
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Rare were the hours when Andrew and Anna frund
themselves alone together. Their common love for their
Master, which drew them closer together in spirit than any
mere earthly tie could have drawn them, served, by the
very nature of the communal life they shared with all his

followers, to hold them always a little asunder in person.
They were together almost always, alone together almost
never. So there had grown up between them a wordless,
immaterial communion that was very beautiful and filled

their souls with ecstasy; the wings of their love were al-

ways quivering in expectancy of the flight they were never
allowed to take. For nearly a year now they had looked
into each other's eyes across the barrier of the Master's
denial; and though the prolonged period of trial had paled
their faces and made thin their forms, yet had their love

grown stronger with every passing day. Long months be-

fore, Jesse had said to them: "Only they who can live

without love are worthy of the perfection of love," And
they had bowed their heads in acquiescence, and had gone
on serving him.

But now, though by no word or look had he given them
to understand that there was any change in his intention
regarding them, yet instinctively they knew it, and their

hearts were afraid. Was the Master's death to give them
to each other? Though he had warned them long before
that he would die, they had not really believed until now
that they could lose him. And because they loved him with
a vaster love than that of man and woman, they were now
almost afraid to look in each other's eyes.

After leaving the church fair Jesse turned his steps east-

ward, and as they passed the house in the city where his

mother and the other women lodged, he said to Andn\\ :

" You may remain behind with Anna, while the otiiers

go with me as far as the ferry. When they return, you will

follow me to the house beyond the river. I have need uf

448
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you this night, so do not fail to come—when my mother
and the other women return."

Jesse turned away, and Andrew, too surprised to respond,
went up the steps of the house with Anna. Neither spoke
a word until they passed the threshold of the sitting-room
which the women shared together.

"Anna," he said, as the door closed between them and
the outside world, " the Master means to answer my long
prayer." His voice was low and unsteady.

Anna had walked to the window and was looking out at

the faces of the passers-by, touched by the last rays of the
setting sun. When she turned to him, he saw that her
ryes were full of tears.

" Anna ! Why are you sad ? The Master is good to us

this day."

He put out his wand timidly, and she laid hers in it.

"Are you not happy, Anna, dear Anna?"
Her voice was so low it was almost a whisper.

"The Master is going to die. That is why he is so

kind to us. He has told us so before, but we would not
believe."

They sat down side by side on a little sofa in the corner
of the room. Her words had dazed the slower mind of the

man; he looked at her in a kind of pathetic wonderment.
It was so rare and marvellous a thing to be alone with her,

and yet . . . she said the Master was going to die! . .

Strange dominance of the personality of Jesse! After
months of keeping these lovers apart by the presence of oth-

ers, when at last he gave them an hour alone together the

consciousness of some vague danger threatening him stood

like a wall between them and the joy which they had earned
the right to have.

" Anna, the Master wants us to be happy for this one
little hour."

1 he sweetness of his presence was beginning to steal

over her ; though a happiness which has been too long delayed
is always slow in making itself realised. It is as if the soul,

resi|ined at last to gazing into vacancy, is incredulous that

the anjTcl visitor is really there. So it was with Anna. And
only after several minutes of utter silence, in which her

band rested passively in the hand of her lover, did her sur-
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prised soul gradually grow aware of the fulness of its pr«
ent hour. Wistfully, tremulously, she looked into his ne
and smiled.

" It seems too wonderful to be true that he should Icavf
us here together," she said.

He laid his hand softly on her hair. He was not a cul
tured man, as the world measures culture; though a year
of constant association with the rarest and most beautiful
of human beings, Jesse, had intensified his naturally delicate
perceptions. His love for Anna had been refined by denial
until it had become a psychic passion, an emotion of tht
suul, an ecstasy for contemplation side by side with ths

Spirit of his Master's adoration. Andrew often, in trying
to realise the Spirit vhich Jesse had taught him to prav
to—the pervading Spirit which is God—could only attain
a consciousness of its beauty by thinking of it as that hid-
den, mysterious and lovely presence dwelling in the soul of

Anna Martin. The man who finds his love in his relipion,

and his religion in his love, will never wander far from
either.

Having more to say to one another than could be ex-

pressed in words, they said almost nothing during their

golden hour. Out of the thousand images of love with
which their souls were full, which one should they select

to speak about now? So they looked into each other's eye?.

arid smiled, and felt the inadequacy of human languajf.
Little love words, whose simple meaning ages of use have

made infinitely expressive, were all the words they needed.
When at last their lips met in the perfect confidence of

love, they forgot that their Master had told them he was
going to die, forgot the long months of their facc-to-fa.e

separation, for the past was lost in the fulness of the pres-

ent, which seemed eternal.
" Do you know, dear Love, that this is ours throueh all

our lives?
"

" Through all our lives, dear Love."
[]And that nothing shall part us again ever more?"
" Nothing ever more."
" 1 he A Lister told me once that it would be better for

us to love each other only in the Spirit."
" It seems to me this is the Spirit."
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"Whenever I think of the Spirit, I always think of you."
"And I of you, dear heart."

"Anna, you have heard the Master speak of the self

within and the world without ?
"

" Yes."
" One day I heard him say that if any two join together

so that fhcy really become as one, they are both the self

within aii(J the world without."
" So that they really become as one. ... It 3eems

like that with n-^ Yet he would have kept us apart."
" He will no, KPep iis apart any more, Anna."
"Andrew, what is this danger which is thrcatenini: the

Master?"
" I do not know, dear Love ; but I think he believes that

his enemies will kill him."

"Why should they kill him? He is so gentle, so harm-
less, and his teachings arc beautiful enough to change the

world."

"That is why he is dangerous to those who would keep
the world as it is."

" But how could anyone want the world to remain as

it is, when t might be so much more beautiful?"
"There are those who prefer their own selfish power to

the welfare of the world. It is they who are the enemies
of Jesse."

"And what are the Master's teachings going to do?"
" They are going to revolutionise the whole earth ; they

are going to bring about the reign of love and brotherhood,
in the place of selfishness, and greed, and cruelty, and op-
pression."

The eyes of the young man blazed with the fire of Jesse's

own enthusiasm. After a year of contact with the flame
which he knew as the Master, Andrew believ.d, as did
most of his fellow disciples, that the love and faith of one
man could change the ciin-ciousiie>< of a world. Oh, sub-

lime illusion, tenuous and seemingly impossible dream,
which was destined to survive every solid and material
structure of its time! At Ion.: inrenals in the histor}' of
the world there arises such a beins. born to rekindle the
Qfad rtame of faith in the souls of men. And though they
pay the price of their lives for the spiritual grandeur of
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the dream they dare to dream and strive to make a rcalitj
yet the dream survives; for neither gold nor granite is j

enduring as such a dream. The memory of the bow in th
cloud, believed to be God's covenant with Noah, will ^ur
vive the very rocks of Mount Ararat. And in the word
of Jesse: " It is worth while to endure many storms foi

the sake of seeing one rainbow."

^



CHAPTER LXXII

Jessb was sitting quietly after supper in the little house
beyond the Palisades. On her favourite low stool at his
feet was Mary Lane—Mary the dreamer, while her sis-

ter Martha and the men were here and there about the
room. The girl could never hear enough of Jesse's words.
With wide eyes and bated breath she drank in his teaching,
her young, imaginative soul aquiver with the vision of
beauty he invoked for her. He could speak to her even
as he spoke to John, using images which would have been
unintelligible to many of the others. He said of her, as
he had said of John :

" Only the born mystic knows what
mysticism is: to others it is only a vague word."

" Master," she said to him this evening, " you have
opened for me the gate of the spiritual gardens; but I am
so slow in learning my way about. The beauty which I see
half blinds my eyes; I can only grope, where I would walk
upright."

He smiled down at her.

"Be not impatient for the flower of the Spirit to open.
Have you not said that you are immortal? What havr
the immortal to do with time?"
"My soul is not impatient. It is my brain, which

thinks more nobly than I can live."
" Dear child, the brain is not the Thinker. The brain

is but the togl the Thinker uses to carve his message on
the eternal rocks."

"But, Master, I am so sad sometimes! I dwell a little
while with the beauty you reveal to nie; then I return to
the every-day world, where ail seems grey."
He answered, " A thing is what it is, only in relation to

something else: there could be no mountain without the
contrast with the valley."

II

But why is the every-day world so grey. Master?"
"The greyness is in the eye which beholds. He who

sees no marvel in the crawling of the earthworm, will
vainly question the marvel of the rushing planets. To him
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who finds no beauty in the wayside weed, the rose
never reveal the secret of her loveliness."

" But can I help being saddened when I see the sh;
and falsehoods of the world?"

" The shams and falsehoods which sadden you are c

the^ broken reflections of some fragment of the great Trul
" I have often wondered," she said, gazing as thoi

afar of? into space, "if I have the true perception of
Spirit; wondered if I see the same God that you see."

" The God in you is your God, and the God in m(
my God; but your God and my God are one

—

the Or
" And what am I, Master? "

" You are the thread whereon are strung the jewels
your deeds and thoughts and feelings. God is the thr
whereon are strung the jewels of the generations of n
and of the stars."

At that moment Martha, who had gone to answei
ring at the door-bell, returned to Jesse's side.

" Master, there is a stranger in the hall who asks to
you. He does not wish to give his name."

" Please tell him to come in."

The man who entered was about thirty years old, si

der and well-dressed, with curling light hair and moustac
and restless grey eyes. He bowed before Jesse with elal

rate respect.

" May I be granted a private interview ? " he ask
with the slight accent betraying the foreigner.

" I have no secrets from these friends," Jesse answen
The man bowed again. " But what I have to say c

be said only to you."
" I am at the call of all men who seek the knowled

of the Spirit ; and though it is hidden, it is not secret. U
you may come with me."
He led the way to the room across the hall, where

had received the multimillionaire the night before, ai

placed his visitor in the same chair where young Needha
had sat.

" I have seen all that has been written about you in t

papers," the stranger began, "and I am profoundly inte

ested in your magical powers, I have come to-ni'^ht
ask you to teach them to me."

V - . tVaw-Htr- xfi.vt -sM '^^mM^si^^sssry
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"Arc you offering yourself as my disciple?"
" I would learn the secret of your powers."
"But they are not secret. I have prodaiin'ed them from

the housetops for a long time."
" Yes, but that is only for the multitude. I would know

the mner, magical secrets, the secrets of miraculous healing
and of power over the wills of men."
"Is then your love so great for all mankind that you

would ease them of their afflictions? Euve is the potent
drug I use, admmistered by the hand of faith."

" I, ton. would be a miraculous healer. I aspi're to super-
human powers.

The calm blue eyes of Jesse enveloped and subdued the
restless eyes of the other.

'' The power you seek comes only by sacrifice," he said.
Kut 1 am willmg to sacrifice," the young man cried,

I am willing to pay. Here! I have brought five hun-
dred dollars with me. Take them—they are yours. But
I expect for them the secret of your powers."

Jesse looked from the young man's face to the money
he held out, and though his lips smiled strangely, yet his
eyes were sad.

c jj j

''The price of the powers of the Spirit," he said, slowly,
hve hundred dollars—the price of the powers of the

bpint!

" Is it not enougl ? For two hundred I learned how
to create illusions which have puzzled all the scientists. I
see—It IS not enough. You must be very great! But I will
bring vou more—seven hundred—yes, a thousand—for I see
that .ou are a very great magician. 1 will give you a
thousand, though it is a large amount of money, and I
shall expect for it the secret of all your powers."

I he smile had now passed from Jesse's face, and only
the sadness remained in the eyes which held the other's.
"Poor man!" he murmured, "poor deluded man! You

are offering me the money you love above all things, offer-
ing it to me in exchange for that which I give frt-ely-
"cely, without price—to all mankind."
"But I do not want to be healed; I want to learn how

to heal.

Jesse had risen from his chair.
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"Though I should tell you everything I know," he sa

"you would be no wiser than you are now. They u
use spiritual powers for selfish purposes dig with th

own nails the grave wherein they shall be buried. I se

you from me, and forbid you ever to return, because,

such as you, the diamond gates of the City of God woi

be only so many carats' weight, to be bartered in the m
ket."

Defeated, but apparently unresentful, the strange it

bowed again, more profoundly than on his entrance; 1

his shifting eyes no longer met those of Jesse.
" I perceive," he said, " that you are one of those whi

I am forced to respect—against my will. Good-night."

The outer door closed behind him, and Jesse returr

to the room where his friends were awaiting his return.

"Who was it, Master?" Peter inquired.
" A swordsman," Jesse answered, " who offered a lai

sum of money to buy a blade he had not the skill

wield."

A few minutes later Jesse was seated with the twel

men around the bare table in the dining-room, and t

door was closed. There were things he had to say to the

and this was the appointed hour; instructions he had

give them, which on this quiet night would sink deej

into their minds than if delivered amid the confusion

the ensuing days. He sat at one end of the table, betwe

Peter and John, while at the farther end sat Juds

Carey, and the other men were ranged on both sides. Foi

little time they sat in silence, Jesse with his eyes closed,

voiceless, passionate prayer. The perfume which t

woman disciple had poured upon his head some days 1

fore made sveet the air around him. His face was pal

than usual, and when he opened his eyes and looked

them they were held by the intensity of his gaze.
" Heretofore," he began, " you have refused to belie

that the hour is approaching when I shall be with you

longer in the flesh. But listen to me now, and wlien r

prophecy is verified, remember all that I shall have said

you this night.
" Though the eyes of men no longer gaze upon me, )

:i&ar7»«fflfs
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you and I are one; and you must carry on the work I have
laid down. The spiritual future of mankind is in your
hands; and though the task I leave with you is harder than
any ever yet performed by the minds and bodies of men,
you must not fail. Not only must you know what to do',

but you must dare to do it, and at the very moment when
it should be done. You must be master, not only of inclina-
tion, but of disinclination. Remember that if the sun
should pause to ask itself whether it felt like rising, the
work of the world would be sadly disarranged."

" We who have sacrificed so much already, will not fail
you now," said Nathan Evans, from the other end of the
table.

" You talk of sacrifice," Jesse answered gravely. " But
what have you really sacrificed ? A narrow life for a wider
and more complete life—one which will write your names
on the register of immortality. When the time comes for
you really to make the Great Sacrifice, you will not speak
of it to anyone."

"Oh, Master! Is there not some way of setting back
the hour of our trial.'' " It was John who spoke, referring
to the prophecy of death; but Jesse answered him:
"He who would postpone any lesson, however difficult,

IS not fully possessed by the desire for growth."
The austerity of all that was implied in these words

w^ like a rock beneath their feet. Jesse went on:
" To know the Law—even to know there is a Law

—

involves great responsibilities of obedience: ignorance can
no Jonger be claimed as an excuse for failure.

" He who refuses to follow the hard discipline that is

the price of wisdom, shall pay more deariy yet for the
undisciplined folly that seems to be easy and free of charge."
The twelve men looked at one another, each measurint;

his own strength by the firmness in the eye of his neigh-
bour.

'' The scattered divine fragments that are humanity have
little knowledge of the power of men united," declared
Jesse, his voice rising with the force of his feeling. "

If
you who seem to be twelve could in effect become one,
one m purpose and in will, there is no conceivable limit
to the deeds you might accomplish. They are one who

saoiaj^sasf^^ssmFrp.PSE7 mp
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love each other, who live for each other and for ofe id,
As heart and brain and hand and foot all work togeth
for the welfare of the individual man, who^e parts th
are, so must you work all together for the unity whi
is the one apostle of the Spirit. For such a work the
must be aosolute detachment from the world, with absolu
devotion to the world. You can never be really an ii

portant part of human life until you are outside of and b
yond mere human life. You will be persecuted by th
world you serve; but you will exist only for me and tl

fulfilment of my mission. You will live in the Etern:
not m the things of time. Immeasurable is your respond
bihty, for on your shoulders rests the burden of my futut
Can you work thus as one body and one mind, which n
untrammelled spirit can use?"

" We can," they promised.
1

" '^^^,",.i'*^ ,'"y ^^" "° J»""'ts; then shall the dese
places of life blossom with the roses of faith, and the Spit
be redeemed from its long bondage."

" Master," they cried, speaking rapidly one after anothe
and sometimes two or three together, their love and admir;
tion for him breaking through all bonds of restrain

^
Master, we give ourselves utterly to the work." .

' We are willing to renounce the world." . " Yo
are our world." ..." There is no task too hard fc

« «r *
*i_

* "^ indeed one, in your service." . .We ask no greater blessing than to die to ourseIv(
that we may live for you." . . .

" Make us your hanc

*!? . n" *. • '• "Use us or break us in the seme
of the Spirit. . . . "Only let us feel your livin

PJ'esence." . . ^,
" We have the faith, we have th

will.^ . . . "We will never waver, and we canno
fail. . . . "We are not afraid of persecution."
. . "We suflFer all for you with gladness." . . .

"W
will make the whole earth to ring with your name." . .

" You are the sun that warms the planet." ..." Thi
moon that draws the tides of faith." ..." You ar

the beloved of the Spirit." ..." The messenger
God." . . . "We will proclaim you until all mer
believe."

In this chorus of enthusiasm one voice was heard less
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often than the others, though In the abandon of the moment
no one noticed this save Jesse, and he made no reference
to It. But when he spoke again it was to address directly
the disciple at the farther end of the table, in tones of
melting tenderness.

"Do you not feel, Judson, that he who loves and serves
the bpirit has no need of any earthly thing?

"

"You have told us so, Master."
"Do you not feel that he who is persecuted for his

faiths sake is blessed among men?"
"Of course, and yet—I think we mi<?ht preach the

truth in such a way as to avoid persecution."
"Some things," answered Jesse, "are passively to be

avoided, and some things are powerfully to be overcome;
he who knows the one from the other is fit to guide the
policies of a nation—or to be a disciple."
"But is there not a way of compromise?"
Jesse's voice was still gentle, but there was a strange

look m his eyes, and he gazed fixedly at Judson. as he
said:

"Did you ever watch a great tree in a storm? The
trunk moves not from its deep place in the ground, but the
branches bend a little, and the leaves quiver violently. In
the storni of discipleship, it is well for a man to know
whether he is the steady trunk, the bending branch or the
quivering leaf."

The face of Judson flushed a deep crimson. He knew
the full meaning of Jesse's quiet words; but he made no
answer, and the others were too much absorbed in their
own feelings to consider the significance of this brief
dia ogue, though later they remembered it. Nor did they
understand Jesse's next words, which were spoken in a low
tone, as if to himself:
"If the teacher learns more from the pupil than the

pupil can learn from the teacher, then is the teacher a wise
man A foolish man may teach a wise man more than
the toolish one himself could compass in ten lives."
Then drawing a deep breath, and throwing back his

head as if to rid his mind of some unbearable weight, Tesse
continued:

" The Spirit has given me to know that there is another
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who will join you in the future, a powerful one, a gia

in spirit and in labour. He will make himself known
you, and when he comes you are to receive him in n

name."
"How shall we know him, Master?"
" You will know him by the power of his presence. A:

me no more now, for I am weary and would res

But not under a roof built by man's hand would I slei

this night. You who are to carry the burden of my mi
sion must be indifferent to comfort and discomfort. Whi
1 am here to shield you from the imaginary dangers (

changed habits, you will come with me to sleep under tl

open sky, with a rock for your pillow. The soldier (

the Spirit must learn to take his rest upon Nature's hai

bed. I know a spot, on the edge of the Palisades yonde
where I would sleep under the eyes of the stars—the wh
implacable stars, that do not waver in their courses thoug
the heart of man may break."

"Sleep out of doors? So early in the spring!" e?

claimed the domestic Peter, who, until his sojourn wit
the Master on the mountain during the preceding surr

mer, had always slept in a comfortable bed.
" The day has been warm," said Jesse, " and the nig!i

is also warm ; but should you wake in the chill of the dawi
and feel the need of covering, wrap yourself in the doubl
garment of love and faith, and remember that I am nea
you."
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CHAPTER LXXIII

On Tuesday morning the newspapers were again full
of Jesse, and it was everywhere announced that on that
evening he would speak at a great public meeting in Madi-
son Square Garden. This meeting had been planned the
day before, and all the necessary arrangements had been
made when they left the city the preceding afternoon

He who would write his teachings upon the hearts of
his own time and country, must use the alphabet of his
own time and country; the prophet of the twentieth cen-
tury m America cannot address his hearers from the door
of a bamboo hut brought from the shores of the Ganges "

Jesse said.
'

Such a crowd had never before been seen at a religious
meeting in New York. Not only was the immense hall
hlled to the doors and .packed in every inch of standine-
room allowed by the police; but the streets on all sides
were a mass of moving people, unable even to get near
the entrance of the Garden. So great was the attendance
outside that Jesse sent Peter, Andrew, James and John,
to speak to the multitudes in the streets about the man who
was himself addressing other multitudes within the build-

'u^' J i^^
^°"'" ^^^^^P^^^ were aflame with enthusiasm, and

the declarations they made about their Master astonished
and electrified their listeners. They spoke as devotees
might speak of a demi-god, an Avatar, a being beyond
humanity, the very incarnation of the Spirit whom he

^7< u
^° ^^y^^^ ^° '"^"* ^^^^' ^^ ^^'^ "^^^^ ^^^^ o^ him-

self, they said of him. Rising to heights of prophecy, they
declared that all the religions of the world would be de-
stroyed to make room for this new faith—the faith in the
power of the Spirit and in the power of him who preached
the Spirit. They told of his marvellous cures, how on more
than one occasion he had snatched a soul from the very grip
01 Death; they told about the stilling of the storm on the
lake near Capronville. As there were reporters from the

461
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newspapers outside the hall as well as inside, the m(
striking of these statements were carefully recorded, es|

cially the claim of divinity made for the prophet by th(

who spoke presumably with his authority.
Inside the hall, the appearance of Jesse upon the sta

was greeted with a thunder of applause that surprised hii

For a moment he was thrilled with hope and joy; th
came the realisation that it was more the wonder-work
than the messenger of spiritual truth whom the multituc
had come to see and hear. But surely among these tho
sands were many who thirsted for the faith he had to giv

he could feel their spirits yearning to him from all sidi

He had never spoken in so immense a building; but
whose theatre had been the open air, roofed by the boun
less sky, could will that his words should carry their mea
ing to the remotest corner even of this place. He seaK
himself in the centre of the stage, and around him was
great number of his friends and sympathisers.

Then, for the first and only time during his ministry
the great city, the choir which Mary had trained so cai

fully arose and sang. It was a new song, composed \

the two women a little while before they left Capronvill
and the music was the best Mary had ever written. Indeei

it seemed to her that she had not composed it, but merel

written it down; that she had listened while angelic beinj

sang to her. There was a piano on the stage of the Ga
den, and Mary Lane played the accompaniment.

" We have heard wild fountains falling,

Heard the thrush's evening trills.

We have heard the thunder calling

To its mate among the hills;

But the day we heard our Master
Whisper softly, " Follow me,"

Then we heard a music vaster

Than the organ of the sea.

" We have seen the rainbow leaning

On the cloud's recumbent breast;

We have seen the sun-bird preening
His red feathers in the west;
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We have seen the dawn, but fairer
Is the love that leads us on—

Love for him, the message-bearer
Of the Spirit's golden dawn.

" We have felt the breezes blowing
Over gardens full of flowers,

Felt the sands of pleasure flowing
Through the fingers of the hours;

But we stormed the doors of feeling
When our Master's voice we heard,

And our pilgrim souls were kneeling
Round the altar of his word.

" Evermore will spring remind us
We have seeds of faith to sow.

Evermore shall winter find us
Warming hearts beneath the snow;

And the world will follow after,

As we call men's dreams afar
With the wise and mystic laughter
Of the souls that love the Star."

The singing surprised and delighted the listeners. Had
there been a brass band playing religious pieces, they would
have taken it as a matter of course, and waited patiently
for the music to stop and the speaker to begin; but this
fresh and naive expression in song of a real religious en-
thusiasm, springing spontaneously from the child-heart of
the choir, found the child-heart of the audience. The
singers were called back, and gave the first song they had
made the year before in Vergennes,

" When our mild-eyed Master came
From the mountains of the soul."

•,T^% J^*^ ^^°^> and the great audience was utterly
still. To those who were near him he did not seem to
be speaking in a loud voice, yet his words were audible
in every part of the house.
"I have been asked to explain what I mean by the

pnwer of the Spirit," he began. "Can you explain the
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perfume of a rose, the ecstasy of young motherhood,
glamour of the moonlight? The power of the Spirit
a state of consciousness; when we have reached that si

of wnsciousness, tve are the power of the Spirit.
" It cannot be explained to those who know it not

;

one may be led to its dwelling-place, as a child may be
by the hand of an elder brother. The road is prccipitc
and many things must be left behi- 1 on the way. He w
would climb the steep mountain cf spiritual power (

carry with him very little baggape from the valley.
" It has been said by men of little understanding tl

this faith is unfitted for those who dwell in the world
practical things; but the ideal and the material are like 1

two sides of one gold coin. Fully to possess one side
to possess tlie possibilities of both. He who considers or
the material side of life is the least practical of men.
rose is not a rose without the perfume, a man is not a m
without the perfume of the soul.

" The whole world is a slave to the tyranny of pet
facts, the facts of the purse, the facts of the cruel warfj
of every man against every other man: In the light
the One Truth these are obliterated as stars in the lis
of the sun.

" Learn to see the poverty of apparent riches, the rich
of apparent poverty.

There are many teachers, but Truth is one ; it is 111

the moon which is reflected in a myriad lakes.
" If you know how to look for Truth, you will find tl

symbols of it everywhere, in the simple, homely things c

the household, the garden and the street, as v/e)' ^^ in th
complicated .-neasures of the dancing constellations. H
who has the eye for beauty, which is the soul of truth, wil
hnd It m the coals upon his hearth, and even in the brea
and meat which nourish him.

r,^^^* "'Sht they brought me for my supper a bowi u
chicken broth, and swimming on the surface were in

numerible bubbles of golden oil. It was after daik, am
the swingmg lamp above my head was lighted. I lookec... and lo! In every bubble in my bowl the flami
ot the lamp was reflected, like the one flame of the Sn-ri!

shinmg in the hearts of the innumerable children of men. i

• 'itx' . -fe/ •Jteifi'l'i^"
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ful than this? For sizes only relative, and the scale ofrncasurement ,s based on the physical bulk of him who does
the measuring. In the eyes of the Infinite, which, being in-
finite can have no such standard of measurement, the light
reflected in the bubbles of my bowl is no less vonde futhan the light o the sun reflected in the planets wh chswim in the bowl of space."

h a •«» wnicn

Not everyone in that mixed audience could grasp thefulness of his meaning; but the spell of his preLce and
the sweetness of h.s voice held even those who wished nogood to h.m In the Garden that night were many clcrgy°
men. as well as representatives of the various modern re-
ligious cults who, though they dreaded his influence, were
yet sensitively alive to the power of it. Could they them!
selves, or any combination of them, fill Madison Square

^d iSen^d.
'"""' ''''"'• '^^'y 2'*"'* ^'^'^^^

"It is the ^wer of the Spirit which heals; it is the

SSfi? °^I\ ^^r'
which creates. All love that is un!sehsh and therefore real, is an expression of that power;

all labour performed as a willing service is also an ex-
pression of that power. And the feeling of pity, that
.dcntihes the heart of the compassionate one with the heart
of the su£Ferer, IS the very fragrance of the Spirit.

on^A \i if
•* ^r'^7 ^.?' '=^'^' ^ ^^^1 «s a power for

TA ^*^"/^«^^ '' ^he devil, but what is it. really? Only
selfishness-the sense of separateness become aggressive

IXSGir^'y' ''^'°V -^^ ?>• y^^r self in'fhe Z'-2 ^' ^°" '-^y- G« ^''««^ behind me, Satan,'
whenever you turn your face to the Light, which is Love.When you raise your voice in self-defence or anger
which IS a declaration of separateness, you silence the inne^
Whisper of the soul, which knows lo separateness.

.nA iu
^^^ *^° ^^^^^^ '" *^^"y '"2". the separate self

and the non-separate. The lower self has free will to^ork in harmony with the higher, or it may struggle against

LJ "•'" ° ^^""^ '.^'"^S'^ •' ^^"'^'1 by n.any names,
anger, avarice, anxiety, jealousy, despair, resentment,

Aiius-giving is great, but forgiveness of injury is
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" Anger and risentment arc disintegrating forces, whic
can destroy even the link with the soul; and love is th

constructing Spirit, w^hich builds all souls into one temp]
for the worship of the One God.

" Do you fear the bite of a cobra, and fear not the ange
in your own heart? As < frail boat tossed on the bosom c

the raging ocean, so is the soul of man on the waves
anger.

" Only he who is free from anxiety, anger and feai

can command the powers of the Spirit for good.
" And he who dares to pray when there is anger

resentment in his heart, calls down all the powers of tb

universe to his o /n destruction.
" I was not sent by the Spirit merely to sing of thi

beauty of the Spirit ; I was also sent to accuse the world
Few, indeed, are there among you who would not bartei

your souls for little or much money, and congratulate your

selves upon the opportunity; and these sums of monej
would not vary with the varying values you set upon youi

souls, but rather with the difference in your standards ol

comfort or display. Many of you, not honest even witli

yourselves, would call upon God to attest the bargain,

salving the moral sore with oily phrases, pledging tithe;

to church or charity of the wages of your soul's prostitu-

tion. A candid thief is often nearer to the Spirit than a

hypocritical professor of spiritual doctrines.
" Hypocrisy is to the soul what gangrene is to the flesh.

Cut it out, before it shall corrupt you in every part.
" You talk about God and the Holy Ghost, and know

not what you mean; but when you talk about dollars and

cents, you know well what you mean.
"You are afraid to face the royal lion of the Spirit;

but you dwell without fear in the nest of the poisonous

serpent rf hypocrisy.
'* If I gave you the very Holy Ghost, which is the poetry

of the Spirit, you would make of it a form of merchandise.

"The reason why the spiritual teaching Is so unintelligi-

ble to you is because your minds cannot grasp any purpose

which has not for its end some selfish gain.
" You who hate me, and would gladly destroy me be-

cause I point out your hypocrisy, would praise me to-mor-

row—should I turn hypocrite.

^:^m
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" Having found truth, I come and offer it to you, with-
out charge; and you call it dangerous—asking by what
authority I heal the sick and raise men from the grave.
Should I withdraw myself, announcing that I had found
the secret of acquiring fabulous wealth, and should charge
you a thousand dollars a lesson for imparting it, the ante-
room of my office would be overcrowded by respectabh
persons who would call me Master.

" You talk much of your religion ; but I say that if the
founder of your religion himself should return to you,
walking on two feet and clothed in garments like your
own, and should give you the kernel—the very seed and
substance of the doctrine you repeat mechanically, you
would reject him with maledictions, and in the end would
kill him.

When I speak of the beauty of the Spirit, it means
little to you; but when I speak of the ugliness of your
insincerity, it means much to you.
"As a man may busy himself from dawn to midnight

and accomplish nothing, so may a man repeat old texts
for a lifetime and touch no heart thereby.

"The worldly man scorns aspiration as a fish scorns
walking—and has no more idea of it.

"The less knowledge a man has, the less he desires
knowledge; but the more money a man has, the more he
desires money.
"Would you know what a man really is in his soul?

Then ask him what he would most like to be. Will seven
out of a million have any purer dream than worldly wealth
or glory—at the expense of others?
"He who prefers his own welfare to the welfare of

a nation has erred in putting on the human form ; he be-
longs lower in the scale of being. Aye, there are beasts
that walk upon two feet, and sit in the chairs of authority
and honour."

Some men and women in the audience twisted in their
seats as Jesse went on to point out specific instances of
dishonour, hypocrisy and betrayal of public and private
trust. He used no names, but the force of his thought
W.1S such that he could convey an idea of personality with-
out giving a name. Sentence by sentence his arraignment
bit into the consciousness of those who listened. He had
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declared that he was sent to accuse the world; but thewas no bitterness, no malice in his words. Calm and ir
partial as the god directing the combat on the pediment ,

the temple of Zeus at Olympia, he stood there. Tl
motives behind many acts of ostensible public charity }

stripped of their veil of plausibility; the hidden purpo.
of leaders of political parties he revealed in all their immor
nakedness; the misuse of the powers of the public press fc
private ends, the corruptions of domestic life, the falsi
hoods promulgated in the name of education, the subsen
lency of religion to money, the dark ways they often walwho accumulate vast fortunes—upon all these matters h
let in the startling light of truth.
Those who had regarded him as a mere dreamer, wit'

httle or no knowledge of the world, were astonished b
the breadth and accuracy of his information; for he quotei
hgures m support of many of his statements, and few mei
of the world could have shown a clearer knowledge of som(
of the most complicated questions of domestic and inter
national politics. Several persons who had come to thf
(jarden to hear an idealist spin webs of verbal moonbeam^
mvisible in the light of day, now knit their brows ir

troubled thought. H?.d the man himself a political pur-
pose, some worldly ambition to serve? If so, he would
prove really dangerous, they reasoned, not knowing how
much more potent for revolution is an idea than an armv.
Jiut his next words left them even more perplexed, for there
is nothing so hard for the world to understand as a mai
who passionately proclaims the truth for its own sake and
not for his.

" You are asking yourselves what political remedy I offer
tor these evils besetting the path of humanity. I offer no
political remedy—//;fl' is for you to find. But I would
direct mankind to another path, lying beyond all recorded
human experience, a path which winds up-hill, among the
mountains of the soul. By it shall man escape crueltv,
deceit and hatred, and all the grosser forms of earthly suf-
fering. Travelling on that path the poor shall find suf-
ficiency of nourishment through faith, and the rich shall
find that faith Itself is the eternal sufficiency.

"And wha Is that path? It is the path of the love of

/.• ^ 1.-Ji-i§ J.- ' i
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the Spirit the Spirit that is God and is present in the soulsof al mankind It .s not to be sought in any definte place
for .t IS eveiywhere; but the way to it is through the heartof man. They who travel on that path breathe the pure
ajr of spmtual consciousness, which is the consciousness ^fthe Sp.nt ,n themselves and in all others. And peS I
another when he is conscious that in both of them is the oneSpint whose breath ,s love And no man can tread that

spi-Htual' love ? '"' 7 ^'^ ^^^" '^^ ^'^P--'- ^^Iness
of spiritual love, he needs must pour it out upon others;and the more he gives to others of that love, the greater is

ters little whether he has two coats or only one, so lone asno one else is cold and shivering; to such a man^th^
possession of two coats would give unhappiness, while therevas any who had none He who thinks that he has found
the love of God-the Spirit, and does not feel his soul
go ou^ in love to every living thing, knows not thipower of the great Name he takes upon his lips; he
.s like a man who should declare that he had found the
ocean in a cistern vvhich he kept covered and fastened with
a lock And as the water in a cistern becomes impure

:J^ • u u"^
'°?'''^ ^™"' ^^' ^''' ^« ^«« God-conscious-

otTers"
^*" ""^ '

''°''^'^'^ ^"'^ ^^^^ """^^y ^fO'"

''What has the world to ofiFer,—the world whose folly
and hypocrisy and moral ugliness I have pointed out toyou-what has the world to offer that a man should choose
It m preference to this God-consciousness, the Spirit-con-
sciousness which makes the soul so blessed that it cannot
contain the fulness of its joy? The path of wordly ambi-
tion tor se ,s through a miasmatic valley where every
b-eath IS full of fever; the flower? growing along that path
are poisonous flowers, and deadly serpents writhe among
the grasses. ^

" But the path of spiritual attainment, whereon a man
targets himself in love for God and all those other crea-
^ureswho together are his larger self. leads upward where
t-e air is pure, and sweet with the arom.-i ni rh.- !.-.•.£

'

" Spirit—the Pcrvader of the universe of souk'a
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" May you all walk that path with me and with

another.
" For the present order of things shall pass away. The

will not be left one stone upon another of all the structui
of material power you are building for the aggi ridi

ment of self. I am here to proclaim the revolution of t

Spirit. It will come like a fiery whirlwind from the upp
regions of God-consciousness, and will reduce to nothing ;

your proudest monuments. This is a revolution that
power can stay; no alien laws can bar in its face the gai

ways of the continent, and no earthly ruler can banish t

Spirit from any human heart where it has once found W(
come. Even persecution shall not prevail against it, f

faith is stronger than persecution. The citadels of prej

dice shall one by one give way before it, for the fire

love and faith will melt the hardest walls, reaching tl

hearts of those that would defend themselves against tl

irresistible onrush. Though you hide yourself in the caven
of the earth, the eye of faith shall find you ; though you fl

to the regions of polar ice, the fire of love shall melt yo
" You may slay the prophet of the Spirit, but you cai

not slay the Spirit. The hour is come when it woul
manifest itself in the hearts of men, and no hand is stror
enough to set back the clock. Its enemies shall fly befoi
It as leaves before the hurricane, as dead leaves which n
turn to dust. It is like a plant which scatters a millio
seeds upon the wind ; though you mow down one field, ar

other will spring up. It is like a trickling mountain strear

which will soon become a mighty river, sweeping everj
thing before it in its onward rush to the ocean.
"The power '^ >- Spirit is supreme, and the hour

the Spirit is at . May the Spirit awaken in you
hearts to a consciousness of itself !

"

He turned and left the platform, and the audience
thousands, astonished at his words, filed slowly out of th

building in utter silence.
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CHAPTER LXXIV

r.^Z-fT''
°'-'°''' T Wednesday morning there was acouncil of prominent clergymen and their supporters in the

study of the Reverend Doctor Claflin. ThesTmen had all
been present at Jesses meeting in Madison Square Garden
the mght before, and they had come together bv appoint"mcnt to consider how serious was the question of h^ in-
fluence with the people. Other prophets had arisen in
other years who predicted the destruction of an order of
society grown old ,n sin; but their power of person and ofword had not been deemed sufficiently important to war-
ant anxiety on the part of those whose long verbal war-
fare with sin had given them a respectable and even dis-
tinguished monopoly of that business. In what was this
man, Jesse Bethel, different from those who had crme Ind

fZt^"'" 5-S.-
They could not say. but they reahW

that he w^ different. That point conceded by all at the
utset of the conference, they were ready to proceed with

the discussion of questions of expediency

"thlTrnn.'T Iv
^'"Phatically," declared Doctor Claflin,

that 1 consider this man extremely dangerous."

t rs
"

«Sfr'i
"^^ '"°2ical! " cried one of the younger minis-

IwL hv th.
^'" ""^

i^^
'^' ^^""^^ ^'" "°t be carriedaway by the glamour of a personality and by a few allur-ing promises of the millennium."

"You mistake the world." said a smiling, strong-faced

thr.WK°l'^
conference, who was not himself a wefrer ofhe cloth but was a generous supporter of the church. "

I
i.ad not gone far in the study of religious history before Idiscovered that no great religion has been founded upon

ounL"'
'^^' f ° '^'''' ^."h°"' «"P^'°". have beenounded upon the glamour of a personality and a fewalluring promises of a millennium."

J' -" a lew

evolution. Somcbody—I forget who, or in what con-
47»

mm?ii^fmF^ JL!vJ^c;'^ ^±-ii:i>ii' ^SC
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nection—has declared that revolutions are not made \^

rose-water."

"Just so," assented the strong-faced layman; "

revolutions are made with an idea, and this man has
idea. He evidently has no personal ambition, an unus
lack in one who seeks to lead a revolution. Whether t

makes him stronger or weaker I cannot say, there beitij

dearth of precedents by which to judge him."
" He may have the ambition of martyrdom."
" If so, his power will prove irresistible."

Several of the counsellors moved restlessly in their se;

Had they acted wisely in asking this cold-brained, in

grey man of money to take part in their deliberations? Tl
glanced at Doctor Claflin, of whose church he was
influential member.
"I think," said Doctor Claflin, "that Mr. Needhar

opinions may be of great help to us. We clergymen, w
have given our lives upon the altar of our faith, may i

be able to judge these matters so dispassionately as ]\

Needham can judge them."
" There is a rumour," said a suave minister who had r

spoken heretofore
—

"there is a rumour that Mr. Nee
ham's son is interested in this young carpenter-prophet."
The rich man smiled, and with a slight motion of 1

hand seemed to wave the matter aside as of no consequen(
He said:

" My secretary showed me a newspaper containing
snap-shot photograph purporting to be of my son in co

versation with this man at the foot of a flight of steps, i

you may imagine, I and my family have been for so mai
years pursued by camera-fiends, that these attentions on tl

part of the press have lost the interest of novelty. M
&on, who is my partner, and will be my successor in tl

ownership of all the Needham interests, can be trusted '

converse with a street preacher, if the fancy takes hir

without being called to account by me."
"^ Undoubtedly, undoubtedly," replied the suave mlniste
" I regret exceedingly," continued Doctor Claflin, "

th,

it was a member of my own church who was instrument;
in starting this excitement. I refer, of course, to Mr
Freeman."

W^-^MM&j:,Mti
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"We can hardly blame her," smiled the youngest man
present who had not lost his sense of humour tlirou-h the
accumulation of learned letters after his name "The
temptation to walk without crutches must have 'been very
great to Mrs. Freeman. And then, you forget that the
agitation began with the cataleptic, or the dead man
whichever he was, on the other side of the river

"
The man who had pronounced Jesse's teaching^ illogical

now proved, logically, to the last speaker that the sleep
of Lawrence Lane must have been of a cataleptic character.To admit any other possibility." he declared, "is to un-
dermine the very foundations of faith."

" Yet he says it was by faith he did "it."
My dear brethren," came in the persuading voice of

the Reverend Doctor Claflin, " we have met together to
consider questions of profound seriousness. Let us mve
a few moments to silent prayer."
And the clergymen all closed their eyes and prayed,

silently and sincerely, that God would give them light

S 'm °Tk ^^^^''^ °?' '"'^ °^ '^^ Io"g '^oun^^il table
John Needham watched them, his steel-blue eyes impene'
trable as hose of the Sphinx. When he saw by the flut-
tering eyelids of his nearest neighbour that the season of
prayer was nearing its end, he closed his own eyes respect-

hl^ //"^A^LT"."''-
Did he also pray? He believed

that he did. And being a man of indomitable will, whose
imagination called railways, steamship lines, towns and cities
into existence even his prayers were not supplications but
commands.

_
He told the invisible Power to aid him in

the matter in hand, as he would have told his attorney to
prosecute a certain case against a rival railroad.
John Needham admired Jesse Bethel more than he had

admired any man for years; but it was not in consonance
with the famous " Needham interests " that any religious
or social agitation should gain headway just at this time,
When many important bills were pending in the state and
national legislatures. He was himself one of the menwhom Jesse had not named the night before, but who^e
picture he had sketched upon the minds of his listeners by
•i lew telling strokes of verbal image-making. Yet the
great financier bore no malice to the prophet. He was so
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accustomed to falsetto imprecations and impotent atti
that he respected the man who pierced his armour
telling thrusts of irony. Here was an adversary wo
of his attention. But it was a matter requiring del
manipulation, and the aid of men who felt the rescntr
and the prejudice which he himself had long
left behind—somewhere along the iron road of pc
that he had chosen for the private<ar of his soul
travel on.

"This man who calls himself the mouthpiece of
Spirit seemed to me last night to be attacking the cler|
Mr. Needham said. " Did you not so understand
words?

" There vvas no other possible interpretation," answe
Doctor Claflin. " And yesterday forenoon, when we qi

tioned him about many things, he answered us in stoi
or parables, the evident intent of which was an attack u
the sincerity of our faith."

" Oh, I did not know about that !
" Mr. Needha

eyes opened wider. "Where was this conversation
In the very vestibule of my church. I heard that

was there, and went with several of my friends, fell

clergymen and others, to question him."
" Can you recall these stories, or parables?"
"Not in so many words, perhaps; but the meaning

them was obvious: that we, in rejecting him, brought doi

upon ourselves the condemnation of the future. 1
man's self-confidence, to call it by the mildest term, is c
tainly colossal. And if we may believe the reports of t

newspapers, some of the claims made for him by his fi

lowers who spoke in the streets outside the Garden li

night were nothing less than sacrilegious."
" Unfortunately, in these days," said Mr. Needham, "

\

cannot legally punish a man for sacrilege."
" But a man may be punished for inciting disorder

demonstrations," came the sharp voice of another laym:
from the other end of the room.
The young man who had previously excused old Mi

Freeman for permitting the stranger to restore the u

of her limbs, now spoke again:
" May this not be one of those cases in which, by attaci
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fofce ?
"'""''^"'""^ ^°° vigorously, you lend it additional

n"^"^ ^J.u
'^'"P^hy «''th this man?" asked Doctor

Claflin, and there was a challenge in Lis voice
I agree with you that he is dangerous to the church

"
was the other's guarded reply.

uiurcn,

The elder man breathed a sigh of relief. "
I feared that

you might have fallen under the spell of his personality
"

ne said. "
At that moment there was ushered into the room an

old man of commanding presence, Doctor Henderson, the
ather-.n-law of their host. In former years he had held
the position m the church now occupied by Doctor Claflin;
but though advancing years had caused him to lay down
the active duties of his calling, he still retained high au-
thority m all the councils of his denomination. The men
assembled rose respectfully as he entered the study and took
his place in the chair of honour reserved for him at one
end of the long table He had the white patriarchal beard
of a high priest of the olden time, and for all his seventy-
hve years his glance was still piercing and his voice reso-
nant.

" I do^ not wish to exaggerate the importance of this
young agitator

;
he began; " but he seems to have formed

a snow-ball which, if .t goes on rolling about, may attain
a considerable size Now we, who bear on our shoulders
the responsibility of the church and of society, must trv to
prevent the growth of the snow-ball."

" Have you any suggestion as to the method we should
pursue.-; The voice of Doctor Claflin was anxious and
uncertain.

"I know but little regarding the man's character," the
patriarch replied; "though I went to hear him speak last
night, and it took two officers to make a way for me frommy carriage door to the entrance of the building. What
a mob it was! " ^

" But, withal, a very orderly mob," quietly observed the
youngest of the counsellors.

" I paused a moment before going in," Doctor Hender-
son continued, " and I heard one of those outside speakers
-evidently a Yankee farmer, judging from his accent—
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declare that his Master, as he called him, was of divin
origm. I shuddered at the blasphemy; but I see that on
of the morning papers has recorded it in letters severa
mches high."

" It would seem," said Mr. Needham, " that the snow
ball has already attained a considerable size. You sai(
just now, Doctor Henderson, that you knew little regard
ing the man's character. Shall I sketch it for you ir

four words?"
'

"
\.f^^}} ^^ ^^^ *° '^^^^ yo" <^o so. in as many words a<

you like.

]|Only four are necessary: The man is sincere."

ll
't possible? You do, indeed, surprise me, Mr.

Needham, for I know how certain are your judgments as
to the character and motives of men."
The shaggy white eyebrows of the old minister were

drawn together in perplexity. How could a man who
made such claims for himself be sincere? Doctor Hen-
derson was of another and less tolerant generation than
that of the present; he was born before the age of modern
psychological analysis, born in a period when for the
churchman humanity was divided into sheep and goats.
For him, even the so-called higher criticism was little less
than heresy, and a man who attacked the authority of or-
ganised religion was outside the pale of human sympathy.
According to the reasoning of Doctor Henderson, such a
man could not be sincere—unless, indeed, he were pos-
sessed by the devil. The doctor had not a very clear idea
of the rationale of demoniacal possession; but he hated the

\j T^*^
^^^ ^^^ passion of those who fear hell-fire. There

could be no two opinions as to his sincerity, whatever the
younger clergy might whisper among themselves regarding
his intolerance.

tit'^Pt"
f.^^'P^'se me," he repeated, looking fixedly at

Mr. Needham. "But if the man is sincere, as you be-
lieve, can he not be convin:ed of the error of his way?

"

Over the controlled face of the rich man there flickered
the^ very ghost of a smile. He said

:

"I could more easily convince the owners of the Q. k
L. ot the error of their rights oi way."
Now Doctor Henderson's modest savings were all in-
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vested in the railvvajs controlled bv Afr V- ju

Zgh not LsJrl^V""''"'"" "" ^'"^^'^^^ ^•°"^'"-«'

The counsellors reviewed the advent of Jesse Bethel fnmany lights and in many words Mr nJT^ u
only one who observed that the numbed nf" "^"^ '^'

Doctor Claflin's study table was twek^ o ^ T" "°".1^
compared their counc^", ^o^hrdelI at'ions' T 7"-^
When, after two hours of talk, they had arr ved at no^coTelusion as to ways and means of silencing the troublesomeprophet of a sp.r tual era, he arose and bu tone7h^ ZThe others looked at him, knowing from the expression nfhis^face that he had something in^portant to of^er

"
I would suggest," he said, slowly, pausing everv fewwords to give his simple proposuion'^ greater IXhT-'Twould suggest that the further consideration of thif matterht left n the hands of Doctor Claflin and myself uTJtthe will of these gentlemen, and of Doctor Hnderson?'-

rnW.^.u''''"^^''^' r^K'"''"''
'^'^^ *he patriarch who ad-mired the practica methods of his son-in-law, without befntable always to adjust them to the standards of ^s own lesf

Jn^'of'S""A
^"'

u'"'
''''" ^"•- -ho^d!"n a -cents ot relief, An excellent suggestion."

It was then agreed by this committee of two that thev

Sh '"T;°^^^*'" " ^'''^' ^^^" •" the day, after VirNeedham had taken counsel from his attorney
*

Uh, you cannot invoke the law against him ' " evclaimed the most sympathetic of the younger men "* He I"a peaceable and law-abiding person."
' "

Mr. Needham waved his hand, in the conciliatorv r^.
ual way with which they were all familiar

°'^' ""

rnethlds'-^r id'-
S\'' no occasion for strenuous

,..Ko» ' °^^ 't 'S ^'^11 for us to know exartlv

c me'moT
'"' ""''^ '"^'^^ ^^ ''^ matter shod

u smled anH
''''"^; ^' " '"' -'"^^'^^ ""desirable, in these

Srrnl „n i " dangerous times, to have an agitator

ess of M? • ,"T'
^"' '''^°' ^y ''^'^"^ «f the narrow-ness of their outlook, cannot take the large view of nub-I'c questions which we take. I think, gentlemen! ^4t' we
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1^

ii'-'ti--

can persuade this evidently well-meaning idealist that
quiet and remote regions, where he has hitherto pursi
the will-o'-the-wisp of a regenerated world, are better sui

to his mission than the more complex civilisation of
metropolis. I think so, gentlemen, I think so."
The meeting then dissolved. But more than one of i

counsellors went away with troubled thoughts, vagui
unsatisfied with the outcome of the morning's deliberafio
Though they felt that the purpc-s of this new propl
were not in consonance with their own interests, yet thi

was something about him which stirred their imaginati
and attracted them against their will. Could it be tl

the world was really on the eve of a great spiritual aw;
ening? They were themselves weary with long years
battering upon the doors of religious indifference and it

tcrialism; though they were obliged to use the weapons
materialism—or so they had supposed. Was it possil
that one who fought the great fight differently, who us
only the weapons of the Spirit in the Spirit's cause, shou
succeed where they had failed ? For many of them secret
acknowledged that they had failed. Though their church
grew richer, they were not growing in spiritual j^rai

These- men would have been more than human had th
not felt troubled when contrasting the uncountable tlio

sands w ho flocked to hear this stranger with the small pat
erings in their own magnificent churches; but they to

themselves that they did not wish any harm to come :

him. They recalled with some uneasiness the final won
of John Needham. It was evidently his purpose that tt

agitation of the new prophet, as he was called, should n(

make further progress; but what was the motive behin
the purpose? Was it loyalty to the church? They coul

not think so, though he gave more liberally to churclu
than did any other man. These minist rs called themsclvc
men of God; but they were men ot .he world in th

sense of knowing the world and the world's ways. Man
of them were idealists at heart, and honestly believed tha

they had given th^ir lives to the service of the ideal. H
that is without worldly ambition among you, let him firs

cast a stone at them.



CHAPTER LXXV

Leaning meditatively over the railing above a little
stream m a secluded part of Central Pa^lc stood Judson
Carey, about one o'clock on Wednesday afternoon. He
was dressed m new, dark clothing of good material, pur-
chased that mornmE from the funds of the communal
treasury which he carried. The imposing of this trust upon
Judson had been Jesse s way of securing for him the con-
fidence of the others. Several of the men carried money
of their own

; but the common fund for travelling expenses,
to vvhich all contributed according to their means, was in
the hands of the least populaj ^heir number.
He had niade an excuse that r .rning for absenting him-

self a few hours from the company of h.'s associates, be-
cause he wanted to be alone to think. Walking along
the street, he had seen the attractive window of a clothier's
and had entered the shop. Surely he owed it to himself
and to the Master to make a respectable appearance here in
the city where they were attracting so much attention, and
his old clothes were shabby. Surely, again, if what be-
longed to one belonged to all, then a part of what belonged

?j* "^t
^^'^ ^y °"*' '^ '^'^ "^^'^ ^^'^"^ B''<^at. And

Judson felt that his need was great. Perhaps, he told him-
self, if he had been dressed as well as the four favourites, iie
might have been one of those to whom the honour had
fallen of addressing the crowds outside the Garden the
evening before. He thought himself a much better speaker
than Andrew. When the two had been travelling together
the preceding summer, the shy young man had always told
him so.

Leaning over the railing above the little stream in Cen-
tral Park, he gave himself up to unhappy thoughts. It
seemed that he was not appreciated by the members of
tneir band, for whom, as he told himself, he had made so
many sacrifices. His memory went back co many inci-
dents in which he had been made tn feel his position as a
tormerly discharged employee of Peter's. At intervals dur-

479
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ing the winter, when the men were in Capronville, he hworked in the iril for the Bond brothers; and he hbeen as r.g.dly held to the time-schedule as any stranger-
he, a fellow disciple with his employers! Then a.nithe Master himself had never given him the confide
which he gave the four men who each owned an intere
in the lumber-mills at Capronville; for the father of Jan,and John Dana was even more prosperous than Peterwas true that Judson had been given the purse to canwhen they were travelling; but he was always being askcby comebody how much he had spent for this and that-
as If they were afraid of being cheated. He was tired c
It. When they came .0 New York, he had felt that th

l^nU • u-""'"^
^''". ''" *^^ ""'^y se^"3l times beforuould give him a certain superiority over men who ha,never been outside their native State; but no one speme.

to consider it. No one seemed to consider him. Heua
not over-fond of sleeping out of doors so early in the sprin.
as they had dore for the last two nights. Though he hn,
roughed It more or less in years gone by, he was the onlj

dTh? '"'^7'^^^^'' ^^° ^^^ ""ght cold during thlong nights on the Palisades. And John had bantered Iilm

fn clh-n'colcf'"'
"" """''"^ ''''''''' '' '"^^ ^^^-^"

onf n/'T' ^^'^l ^u'//^^ J"'' ^' ^^" *hat he was not

ouKide fhV A ^'u
^^^.\^"«^^" to speak to the crouds

Zl tn ^it" '^' "JSht before. Some of the papers
that morning had severely censured-even cast ridiculeupon the speakers. And, judging by all the Master
sa.d about the future the censure and the ridicule wereonly ust beginning; there was much worse to come It
u-as all very well so long as Jesse was there, to stand with
his charming personality and beautiful words between them

no? Urh \ ^u' ^°^- "^°"* '^' *™^ ^^'hen he would

filled
'

H-,'7 .m' Z'ru'T ?^ ^'^ ^^«^h should be ful-

flitn^ ? iS'u ^r^'
'^°"^^ >^^^ *hink that he wasgoing to die? What malice of Fate could let him die leav-

The nreind"' 1T'\'^ his followers to battle alo c ^

h end oi rh".-r '
°''''"- ^"'' '^ '' ^^'^ ^^^^^'^ ^^-e that

he \71m 11 ^^^"^'^^'°" "-"^ '-^t hand, u•h^ should not
he Himself take so. . thought of l^is own future? He
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for whfch no one w^ the wfse"
^'"«' ^'"^"^ ''""' *° ^™«

// the Master should die (he c«-;n lo,-j .* . .

Idea of future persecution for the followers ol iZ^A;?!',
appeal to h,m. Surely the teachings of ?he M«er iSbe presented in such a wav as to win „„•. r-'"'^ ."^""W

work. i.et the others rave to the rabble in the streets I'fhey prefened to do so. He would seek out the culturedand .efined, and make himself a power among them 5.nad written down many of the sayings of Le he hJcaught the style and could make other^ ayt/s of hfs ownPerhaps he would himself have discinlp^n^^
Pie ..e^ely but all sorts of pe^e3 d^g L7eSt 'a^d

, 'u J' Yi" I""-
^- ''" "« beautifjl like jSe . bu,he told himselt that he knew more of the world-moreof the mean and sordid souls of which the world waTaJe

™.dr tht^ f-Tis*:'„ s"5f rtin'r "-f^'

rr.rT- T ^ L
^"^'"^ of the ptom nent clerevmen re

f'ortn'se»r 's :r"h""'- """""^ ''^ -- '"m o"

with f^Shlv „• " J T,
' "'"j •? «° ""''• "-dl-dressed and

Cr^nf&claS-. 'Vt^t 'the'li^^f J^!

his name by the servant, with th- m.„o^e " On •

business m connection with the Master,' Jesse Beth3''"oJ
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perhaps it would be better not to word the message exactl
in that way.^ " On important business in connection wit
Jesse Bethel"—that would be more politic. Probably th
Reverend Doctor Claflin would not think that Jesse shoul
be called Master. It was claiming a good deal, from th
standpoint of the world, now Judson came to conside
It. Indeed, he hardly knew just when they had begun t(

call Jesse the Master. He thought it had been started b
John, when they joined Jesse in Burlington after his
sojourn on the mountain.
He turned away from the railing above the little stream

whose waters he had !/»en watching with unseeing eyes
and walked rapidly southward through the Park.

f



CHAPTER LXXVI

The Reverend Doctor Claflin and John Needham were
sitting alone together in the clergyman's study, two hours
after the other counsellors of the morning had been cour-
teously dismissed. The committee of two was deliberating
in secret the problem of Jesse Bethel.

" I have consulted with my attorney," Mr. Needham
said, " an'' he tells me that the simplest way is to have
him arr ced for disorderly conduct, then re-arrested for
inciting to riot."

"But," answered Doctor Claflin, in perplexity, "the
man is too peaceable to be disorderly; he will never incite

a riot."

Mr. Needham smiled his peculiar, indulgent smile.
" Oh ! that can easily be arranged. Leave the matter t

me.
" You mean-
"I mean that the man can be held responsible for any

disorder taking place at a street meeting where he is

preaching, provided it shall seem to be instigated by his
prophecies of revolution."

"But do you know where he intends to speak during
the next few days ?

"

" Not at this moment. But in order to hold a street
meeting, he will have to notify the police in advance; that
is the law."

" Can the police not forbid him to speak at a certain
place, and then arrest him if he speaks ?

"

" Not legally, unless there is obstruction of traffic

;

though it is sometimes done in the case of political agi-
tators."

Doctor Claflin rubbed hi'? plump, clean-shaven chin, and
there was a line of trouble between his brows.

" I do not think," he said, " that you can get rid of this

man merely by arresting him. Can you count on the
magistrates ?

"

" No. But I again say, leave that to me."

483
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'; I am exceedingly grateful to you. Mr. Needham
taking so much interest in this matter, for wasting Vrvaluable time " ^ -

"Oh, I never waste my valuable time! I also have
terests at stake."

"Will you think me inquisitive if I ask you what i

terests you have at stake which can be injured by a regious agitator ?

"

j j- - re

.
"Why. I have several little bills before the lejrislatu

just now, and all this talk about revolutions, spiritual
.materia

,
is untimely—for my interests. Don't you uiderstand that this man is a powerf He has a tremendo

personality, a tremendous will. His gentleness only mak,him the stronger." '

"And your purpose Is?"

tor^ him that he will abandon it—if I can."

« y°" ^!if
^ ^'^^ Sreat man, Mr. Needham."

^^
I usually ef?ect my purposes, if that is to be great"

<=.r, ?i°Tr'T J ^i""^
^^^\^ '' "° other greatness," observed the shepherd of men's souls.

nf'Zn'r
^ {^° ""t ^g'-« with you," replied the shepherd

of mens wealth. "But I know my own calling, and dc

M V^'Iu'^'
laurel-wreath which I could never uin

''

Mr. JNeedham had recently purchased a world-famous
diamond tiara to adorn the empty head of his elderly
wife, and the thought of this gewgaw, in comparison wth
the simple laurel vv-hich was beyond his means, brought asmile to his face He was not without a sense of humour.
Jiut.on the who e, he was well pleased with the tiara: forwas it not a symbol of the sort of powc. which was within
nis means?

^Tu^'u'^f'^"^^'"."^
^''"'^ interrupted by the velvet knock

of the butler on the panel of the door. He brought thename and message nf Judson Carey, " On business of im-
portance in connection with Jesse Bethel."

"Judson Carey," repeated Doctor Claflin. Then, to his
guest he said, I do not know the man."

"
^I T u"'' x/ ^l',^

followers of the young prophet," an-
swered John Needham, who always knew ever^thfrg
\"> wica it was his interest to know. '

I have here a list
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of their names," and he drew f.r^r^ 1
•

i

paper. " There is no soured o Tr' !
^ -1" ^ ^^'P "^

important as the mouths of nd.Vre'etrn^l, '">""^^r
^"^

sidcr the man's visit as a good omen Yo .

1!'''''\ ^ '°"-

Alexander was a strong riieveTn olen,^""'"' 1^'^ 7^"
Needham smiled again L slow'pecul aTs^ile

'^"'^ '^^•

Show the man in," said Doctor Claflin to fh. K .1Judson entered the studv llUh..! I .
^"^^"•

than usual, but his UuSly S et' mannir m'^deT
''''"

pear better bred than he really was Do fo^ PI fl™ f^
not offer to shake hands with hi vfs 'tor h .

^\^^'" '^'{^

an a.-r half-way between cordi li
y

' and se""; '"a™
"' •'

uhich was sympathetic enough to invite revekSc K .
^''

would produce, F^om Tt' ml" t te^'soul^f"thf fciple^was wax in his skilled hand.
^^^ '^'^

1 met your son the other evening, xMr. Need'nm " h,Ason sa.d glowing all over with pleture and pride
'

•^"^'

It was not the most fortunate remark he rnnM 1,0,-made; but across the mind of the observing Doctor Claflin

ad been
''^ " ''7''^''^ ^''^^'' ^0 it Was true then ^

out W bTi'^'^'J'^''
'^' millionaire's son had sougS

Vp/h ' ^' • ."'? '''^' ^ P"s«"al motive for Mr
•^ haT he"onTh'\-'' Tl''^' ' "^'^^'^ -«- -"v^-
latlvP hnic \^ u ^^ ^™''^^ ^^'^ given-of pending legls-

On tl;'q T'^^
^' '^''''^ ^y revolutionary^ agha-lon Un that Sunday mommg when Dortor Claflin and

PUDiic tJk m the city, the clergyman had been so afraidot be>ng seen himself that he had seen no one e"se
1 believe my son did mention somethintr of fL c^-*

»

••v« .he untruthful answer of the imperturbable one
"'

Ihen ensued a brief and awkward silence, each man
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waiting for one of the others to attack the question befc
them.

"Were you sent by your teacher?" bc^an Doct
Claflin.

"No," answered Judson quickly, "he is not awaremy visit. I came on my own responsibi'ity—solely on n
own responsibility."

"Yes?"
There was another silence, briefer than the first and le

embarrassing; then Judson said, hesitatingly:
"..^ thought ... It has seemed to me .

Well, to put It briefly, though evidently such an idea h
not occurred to my teacher, it seems to me that we inigl
work in harmony instead of in opposition."

" Is there, then, opposition ? " guardedly replied tl
clergyman. " Naturally we have not looked at the matt(
in so serious a light as you have. The church has bee
here a long time, and your teacher has been here but a shoi
time.

The manner of Doctor Claflin carried more meaning t

Judson than did his words. It was plain to him that th
clergyman wished to put him at a disadvantage, to sua
gest that the followers of the new religion were not of sul
ficient importance to be seriously opposed by the church
But, though the colour deepened in his bronzed face, he heh
his temper well in hand. If he had known what he realb
wanted to do, really known why he was there in that lux
uriously furnished study, talking with this dignitary of thi

church and his wealthy supporter, he might have had morf
self-assurance; but his motives were so obscure that the\
were still hidden even from himself.

•J
T^fJ^^'^s a very large meeting we had last night," he

said. Were you there. Doctor Claflin.?"
"Why, yes, I was passing the Garden, and went in for a

little while."
" Fully a thousand people met the Master at the ferrv-

house this morning," Judson went on, " .nd as many as

could get near him asked to have their names enrolled as

members of our body."
" Is^ it possible? " asked the clergyman. " Your teacher,

then, is funding a new church?"
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such adoration!" """ *™ *"':'' •enthusiasm,

the two mtn with tht sarnrr„ ?' ,
'^«<""»n watched

he sometimes watched thTtitrictrrr^
"''" "2'*

when no „„, b , ^is clerk wa" J^tch^ h m
*""""' °""-

back aaain-.; onfy oTttgT t^lJo^U^/
j"--'. -<l

« confident,al. of course, what I am go „7to say/"
' "

for tSr,!fe„tX'"d{;:„ce'^rL i'f"
A,.,.„

dow,°^u™Sfh^ bSlowaJ^tfe'/"" ""'^'J" *' ""-
the sudden joy whfch thrntd l^ '"" "."• "' ''I' 'h"
face, and he did not wish Lr-""

"""' ^ ""'"'"' '" 1"'^

J^an^r„'t^stI'-'^-r^^^^^^^^^
himself lo^elttmia'ty"^'?!;:'- dtp "'f', T "^^'
of Mr. Needham was saying-

"^ ""'' '""'' ""='

he n« "" '"*" '' «'""^">' "'y ="^e in his intuitions, is

consider"
aui

. . . yVhy, it has made me

;;
Go on." * *

Well, it has made me cone-'der the fuu,rf^ ^ /
ture and that of the Master's work "

'"'"^^-"'>- «^" ^^-

i see, I see," said Mr. Needham; but he did not tell
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> -'
.,

them what he saw. T hen suddenly his manner change
He arose, and after a slight inclination of the head and
meaning glance at Doctor Claflin, he turned again to tl

disciple

:

. ^?" X°^ ™"^ "^ ^^^^ to-morrow, at this hour?
think it will be to your interest, as well as ours, for us i

work in harmony."
" I will be here," was Judson Carey's answer.
The clergyman followed his distinguished visitor to tl

door, and in order to get rid of the less distinguished visitc
he also held out his hand to him. Then, as soon as li

was alone, he rang for a servant and ordered a pot c
strong tea, to steady his shaken nerves.

i^
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CHAPTER LXXVII

Jesse had spoKcn to thousands that dnu of *u
hour m Madison Square, and wherever he wen A "'T'afternoon he was followed by tireles crow^

"
"t^l^ \^'

many who were siVt an-J „
crowds. He healed

ning to bt troubled re^rdinLhf „!•''?* T" ^"'"
upon hfm- for thr„ ™. k-'^

multitudes that pressed

streets. aL Ire than'™ e d'nC thf^,,*''' ""f'"'''
""

had been obliged to scaZr ZT tvC'^'ZulL't'

t'L'^i^rcLtd^rbegXt ^fe^^riThiT'^

£Xd^p7™:s^t -ars -^^n^^^^

u *^i .

answer was never forgotten hv thp oa;^-,who puzzled over it the remainder of his Hfe^
'^'"'

police that\rn^^ -iH .r^'''
'^ " '•^Presentative of the

ttuSnS yea"/"
"'" '°"°" "^ '" "^"^^'^"'^^ ^^ -any

His person had become so well-known an^ tU^

tt^i:^:z:t^' ^-'^ »' "^ 'riends°j^L:;fd

^TLIu'^a''^ 'T^ '''?' "'S'"' *e boat had a decided

to ?he .l-" •
''I

*= ""Bht of the people who crowded

When they were approaching the other shore, Peter said-

-he &„" "' " •'"*°"' '^= ^''- "« -- h™ ?n«

»ay "eS:ns"w^''"
'' ""'" "™ »"J " >"•= -..
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XT V^^V ^^"^^" '"' ^'^^^ to-night," whispered John
INathan Evans. " I have never seen him look so sad. M,
strength must have gone out of him through heahne a
comfortmg so many."

John fc!t a hand laid on his arm, and turning he saw 1

troubled face of Marty White.

^

"I am anxious about him," the faithful fellow sidi,He looks as if he had some awful grief that we do,
know about.

The eyes of Mary Lane were fixed on Jesse's face. S
and Martha had followed him about all day, as had al
his mother and Mary Magnus, until the weariness of t
older woman had become so apparent that Mary had ne
suaded her to return to their lodgings leaning on her an
Kose 1 homas and the other women had also turned back
the entrance to the subway.
"Why do you look at the Master like that?" Mart!

whispered to her sister. " Th-. day has been one long tiumph for him, and you look as if he had met with grief,

^
Maybe he has, the girl replied, in a strange, awe

voice. ** '

[IJVhy, what do you mean, Mary?"
I don't know, sister."

Not until after supper that night did Judson reappen:
saying that he had eaten his evening meal in the city
1 hough no one asked him what he had been doing all th
day, he explained his absence by a rush of excuses: he hac
been looking for an old friend whom he wished to brint
to the Master; he had been delayed by taking a wron^

^ M-'\S?"^'/^ ^ri^' ^' ^^'^ ^"" '"^'^"g inquiries aboui
public halls for their future meetings, halls which could
be rented at a less extravagant expense than Madison Square
Cjarden. ^

"And where did you get your new clothes?" a^ked
reter.

Judson flushed, and named the place where he liad
bought them; but the name made no picture in the minds
ot his listeners.

" It's a very good shop," he added, glibly; "
I'll point it

out to you the next time we're walking up Broadway."
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watched the face of Judson
^"^ *^"' ^'^

had no Lney of you" otn "' °"^^ '^' ""'^'^ ^^^ ^^at you

hav7rn'ad?'slcSrent';h\^''-t'^"^ "^ ^^'"^ ^
decently as ^'eU rthTS'o/yor-''^ '"^ ^° ^^ ^--'^

.onrnd?" ^.:t',:t^ij-jz:^^ I'
''' --

spend our money fn that wly ? " ^^ "^^' ^"^'^ y°" to

•'
I tr ;t S; v'

'?^'"'= ^^ '""^^ «^ yours."
,

1 say It isnt! You've acted like a thfef t
" P» •

voice was loud and harsh T>,«- . '7 ^ tniet! Peters

traced ^n the courtio^^fconTr^rofTh^;; T^^^^^^^^^
- ^-

At that moment Jesse entered the room. ^

the foHowe's'oT^he' Sif f " ^'
t'''

«"^'>^- " Are these

PeterS he facts of tr"'"'"^ 'T"^ themselves? "

adding, ' And I sav thL ll k
'"'"

'". 1,^°^'" ^"'^'^ "^"^ords,
u Tj ' L ° * ^ay that he has acted like a thief

"

Jesses grave reproof ^ Qiscipleship, was

)out;'o^eThi:sS^'^"^°"^ ^^'^^^-^- "Do
"The children n/Tc? °"'" '"""'^ "" ^^^^elf.?

"

with each other To hf^'''^ T ^''^'^ '^' Spirit and

place of Love there ;^ Z ^''^''''^'^J' '^ the du-elling-

HJ k- '
t"^'^*^ 'S no mme and thine."

'"Shed to JeS"fde t/'>' ^';1°;'-' -l"*™ "<"'''' h--

""e™ The fLf/r"" "* ?''"^- ""hci and llary

k'nds UZrcal "t'h'^'h'elr '"•r'' 'T' ''" ^°'"
ai.n,. x__„ y. *:"" "'* neart, 1 row/// not rer^T^j

^0
00.7,1'"™

t;„TH4asl"r;r'^= ™^"'T
<'""-

"ill ™t send me awa .
" '

^ ""*• ^''"' '^"- ^o"
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" I wfll not send you away, little Mother. I

that WT w-ere to see each other this night."
He led her to his own room, where they might talk

treely than in the company of the others. Mary Ma.
whose eyes were burning with unutterable pain, uhave remained behind ; but Jesse called her.

^
You. who arc the never-tiring comforter oi . .y mr

in her hours of separation from me, may not be shut
when she IS with me," he said, laying his hand ten*
upon her bowed head, as if she had been a child.

It was the only caress he had ever offered her. save
one she had shared with Anna Martin on the night of
making of their first song, and she treasured the mer
or It always. •

They sat down together on a sofa in the dimly-lf.'
room, tlie mother on one side of Jesse and Mary on
other l-or a few moments there was no word spok-n. A
Bethel gazing up into her son's face with eves of apnea
Jove and sorrow, and the younger woman looking acros

iZu *"^^'"^ tenderness. Then Jesse said:
The n.ost devoted soul that has not rjiu '. '.f Is

the^ flame of a candle shaken in the wind."
Do you speak to me impersonally, my son, in oi

that I may be brave? Fear not— I shall not waver."
He who fears pain will ne\ .. know the ultimate

for the price of it is pain."
" Jesse, ! feel that you, too, are suffering to-nleht.

was that thought which called me to you. When you u
a child you used to bring all your little troubles and
them on your mother's heart. Can she not help you n
to bear this greater trouble, whatever it is?"

_

He who leans much upon anything," he answer
even the heart of love, has not attained mastership, i

your presence is sweetly comforting to me."
It was the assurance she craved, and her eyes filled wi

happy tears. He was still her baby, her little one, thou
thousands looked up to him as to a strong tower, built
endure the earthquake and the tempest. Her apprchensio
tor the coming days were vague, and now that she tV!t t

comfort of his living presence she caught at the flying skii
of Hope. ' '^

" When we are back again together in quiet Myra, Jen
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these days of stress and turmoil will seem like a ,IrP=,m »l, .
is past, will they not. dear?

" ''''^*'" ''"''^

He pressed her hand, but made no answer. At that mornent he had not the courage to rnnind her of th i talUnCapronv.lle when she had accepted as inevitable the riLfdy which he foresaw. Let her eniov hrr i;»ll u ^,
quiet happiness with him. ^ ^ ^'' ''"'' '^""'- "^

" Mother, do you ranembcr how twenty veir* a„» oK »
t .s t,me in the sprin,. ue went to S^ h iT'eathcthe trailmg arbutus—you and I>" ^ "^

"How well I do remember Tessp' 1 ,0., i

and see you, just as >.u luoklVti:::' afternoon IZ S^
iTllrr"^

vvuh braid which I ha.l made or you fromthe sk rt of my pop .n dress, turned wrong-side out Howpleased you were with it!"
^

"You were always a wonder with your needle, Mother
1 at blouse was very pretty, and all the dearer mc fo;my havmg seen you wear the dress so many times Do vlu

rmlTe-tr randl:^ "V^^T^" «" ^^ «rold un^

J
Was It a maple-tree we sat under?"

,

Yes for I remember the colour of the buds We s-if

rfust nhr^'V.'"^
'''"' "^^ ^ '-^^ white ctudVn Skj, just above the settmg sun,-a cone-shaped cloud w th

uhirh ht!j K u
"^""^ ^ ^"''^ y«" '^ ^-as a new volcanouhich had been thrown up beyond the Adirondacks Infancy vye p anned a pilgrimage that we would make t; thismountam of flame-then the cloud chan..ed itrshaDe the

Mary Magnus listened to this talk between the motherand son, lookmg from one to the other through a S of

K- ^ "'\^' ,'°
f^f

-^""^^ °^ his happy childhood. She^^'\, too, why iie led his mother's thoughts awav from thfuncmam present ,„ wander In ,l,e byu'ays olZZ'And you, my sister," he said, turning to her with a
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stories." '
"'">' "°°"-'""'' «''>'" I told you /a

Bethel IjckTv 'V."/'
'k™ '" oome d„„.„>^. 4ed II

Why has yoar face grown suddenly so white res«.I im a little tired to-nieht; vou knL T t'.-" u
Preach,r.g .„d walking about fll day B^"!,, ',

tx ofdrr^.^'
'" "'"'•"« °' *' ^=ppv. v--ay d:

E0tt;S^'g ht IV;- °' "j;-"^^' ?he had hall-fo

holdiriL' I't thprp l/c^
with h,m back into the past an

,-n.rYK
'"'° ^^\ "^^^^ '^*^ ^^"<=lt beside her wi, v azInL'into the eyes of the indifferent stars.

' ^ ^
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The weather continued ...rm, and s^;Il T^sse and themen who followed hfm went ou^ .,,.!. n,>h To sK-eo 1 Irthe open sky. with the ever-softenin,. turf for a couch Themo^^ was young and fragile, and bade then, an early good-

If . i ^ "?^" ^"^""^^ ^"^ ^"^"^d to look for their

.t hrhanJ'.'r
'^'" ""'"! ^"^^'>' "^«" '-^ ^^J^' hL chinin his hand, gazing eastward toward the citv. Tohn came

?hour2rf
'*"•

'"; - .?--^"^ed was the Xwthought that for a time he did not perceive the presence of

to si? 5nwn ^-r.-' '"^"r ^'^ ^^^^' -^d motionedTohn
to sit down with him on the rock.
;;Have you been here long, Master?"
Half an hour, maybe; but in that time I have drawnaway another veil from the face of the great m'terrof
r u T

•^°"^'^ °"'y "'^"^^ yo" J-ealise what mav be ac-

Wnt't'h"
°"^,>^'-'°"^ °' "^'^'^'''^'-•' The protr ctedsojourn m the wilderness is not necessary for every disciple-

thouLrF"''" T"'^-^^'" " ''"'' '^' solitar>/moun' nof thought From this time fort!;, do that. For half anhour each day, retire to some place of seclusion and med"

\f r'rlVnTr'V''^ ""'' ^"'^'^ ^''^ Spirit, with all th t

and nJt T.h" ""f
^'" ^'' '^' ^^''"' imperishable One,and not this body of warring sensations or this mind obroken reflections. Of all the teachings I have ev^r givenyou, this IS the most important."

^

the wSn. •
'' f'?'^y ^""" ^" '°'''^'^ conqueringhe warring sensations of the body; I am far beyond thosewho live only in their senses."

Jesse turned and looked at him

exalt\ouri%r"'
•^°^"'

u
^"' "^ •' S°^^- But do notexalt yourself because you have conquered one, or even all

son'r/xd:^'.-''"^''
^'"^ ^""'^"^ ^°"^"" ^he sense of pe :

sonal exaltation on account of purity."

495
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al^4ls'^ll^T'"\'^'^'^"'
^'°'"'=^ by »he others, who

to-Ml'^V'' ^ "'"^^' '^''^ ^'^t t° ask for the newspane

TJl^ l^u
"""^"^« oi the press regarding "hTMaand h,s followers were of ever-increasing fascfnation Tmorning he turned from printed sheet to%rS heet Icbuded brow and eyes of trouble. When Martha camethe sitting-room to tell them that breakfasrwas r^ad^'earned the papers with him to the table He was nel;,hearty eater, but now he scarcely touched his fS pas

fcorhi-jrul^js^"
'" ''-''

''
-^-'^'^-

asked^*'
do they say about us this morning?" Andre

yoJ"self "
^"'^"^ '^' P"P"' ^°^"^ b''"' ««y'"^. " Read f.

"Andrew may read for all of us" Te«i. «,-^. "k .
not allow your souls to be deafened' by the buzzing o :hese -osquitoes fn,m th. stagnant i^.rshes^oT'"4^/^

drTw."* * *
*^ °"' "°" ^^^^ '" >'°"r hand, Ar

It was an editorial from a paper in which TnKn v ,

ham own.d a controlling ij„^ hough Ihi^^ factunknown to J«se and his friends. This\ what aL;;:

A DANGEROUS FANATIC

nVIn/.ir »k:<. -x...

"otu luccung in Union Square at three

age, a n,an whe cbuas to rai.e the dead, to make the lame walk
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and the crooked to stand upright ran fin^ „i
ignoramuses to swallow greedily hira«,l-'^"'{

°^ sensation-IovinR

ing for his health beyond a belief thTK*""' u*""!
'"'^ ""^^^ ""'h-

moon i, made of green cheese Tho^l.V 5"''''>'' ^"'^ '^'^ '^e
sive portion of humani y

"; i a' „'. "'''u"' P"^^"-
system of astronomy and the belief in fh

""'^rown the geocentric

yet survivors from the darka-^es stU nrl r^'T-^"^ love-philtres,

the traffic in charms and tahsmans co^ ' T *"'«^"^-P°C"«. and
"If a bold twentieth cenZ- ''°"* ""^« '» be profitable,

struction to an exa ed beinrL'"""'.' "3'^ ^'''^"^^ '^ "^er in-

ingly) accepts from ht hypn^otiTed" fTn
""''

f'"'
"" "^""^ '''-''

of divine honours, who sends hs 1 enrT'"
''''

T*"*""
equivalent

whisper confidentially that their mtiT'^Cod ^^ V''"' '"

remind Jesse Bethel that while Vh.Zl "''^'^' "^^ ^^""'^

divinity may float harm e"ly above hr'"'^'°'^'''f'''^
°^ ""'''

valley, in the crowded wav of the '^,L f""^''
°^ ^'"^ "^''^«

;». blow violently against so^ ^e;^^;::;;;- ^rij^

histi^i^^^^^^^^^^^
«'^ ^- - wh.te. and

'How dare they!" he cried.

,. • A"°^ utiderstand why," sai'd John, "if thev areagamst the meeting in Union Square this Afternoon thevcall attention to it by an editorial!
" ^^^on. they

Jesse's eyes were sad, but his lips smiled as he answered-

the Iee'o""'o
"^

J'
"^^-^ ''' "°^ ^'^-^^'^ understood byne sheep. Our adversaries are even more desirous thana.e we that the meeting should take place."

But will It?" Peter's face was lined with care.

be.park'eTu-tVp°eopir^"
"""' ^° ''''' ''''' ^^"^^ -"

]^And shall you be there, Master?"
_

I hav_e said that I would be there."

=,n^ V ^^"^' ^° ''?^ -'>' ^^ speak!" cried Marty Whieand James Dana echoed him.
^ '
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I shall in no way disobey the law, as interpreted
those who enforce it," was Jesse's quiet answer.

But why go there at all ? " demanded another of
men, from the far end of the table, one who was usu
silent but none the less devoted.

^
" I go because that square is one of the stations on

journey to ." He left the sentence unfinished.
" is a hard way which we have chosen to walk," sin

Judson; then he shut his lips together.
Jesse looked at him gravely, until the man dropped

eyes. He said

:

'
*

" Never complain of the roughness of the road, save
the one of whom you would ask a ride."

Judson turned and went out to the kitchen, making
excuse to refill the empty water-pitcher. Could Jesse L
of his interview with John Needham? Impossible' ^
one week ago he would have stoutly proclaimed that Te
could read the thoughts of others. After filling the pitch
at the faucet, he let the cold, refreshing water flow ov
his hands; it seemed to restore his equilibrium. When
returned to the dining-room he was again able to lo^
Jesse m the face, as he refilled his glass.

" May all the cups you give me to drink, Judson, be
pure and health-giving as this one."
Then the inherent coarseness of the man came out. "

L
you think I am going to poison you ? " he asked.

Jesse made no answer, and Judson turned and walke
away to the sitting-room, his face dark with anger A fr
minutes later, when they started for the city, he went alon
with them as if nothing had happened; but the contcndin
powers of light and darkness made twilight in his soul.
As Jesse passed through the crowd outside the fern

house on the New York side of the river, he was approaches
by a messenger-boy who handed him a letter. Raising hi
eyes at that moment, he met the eyes of John Needham'
son; the young man was seated in his motor car, anc
though he did not alight nor approach Jesse, he bared hi:

head respectfully. In another moment the car moved on
and Jesse broke the seal of the letter and read

:

"My honourid Master:
"Though I am unworthy to be callpd your disciple, still must 1

address you as Master, for that you are to me.
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" This letter is to warn von T» i,—

matters not how-tharjhJre is' a Lw.% 7" "* ™^ knowledge-it

preaching in New York chy IC/ of
^""'P'^^^ '° «"d ^ur

he city, I am powerless. The lion is mightier than h7s wheTp andthe jackals have given the signal. ^' ^
" Yours in faith and devotion, D N "

. ;I?Vr''''t'^' ^f"" ^"'^•^<=" hfs fingers, and asking
a match from Peter, burned it then and there though thfvru.r had dehcatey refrained from requesting its dfstruc!
tion. His eyes filled with tears of human longing as hethought of the yacht anchored off the neighbouring dockhought of the fresh sea-breezes, of the boundless peace beween the ocean and the sky, and, more than all, of thelove which prompted the princely ofiEer. But security and
peace were not the prizes he had come into the world to
Win.

He passed the forenoon quietly in Central Park. Hismother and the other women had joined him at the ferry
as usual; and again, as usual, many children gathered
around hmi as he sat on a bench beneath a spreading treeHe did not preach this morning; but those who came to
ask liim questions were not sent away unanswered, nor did
fte refuse any who begged his healing touch. When noon-
time came they ate their luncheon from the baskets pro-
vided by the faithful Martha; and a little later, as Jesse
glanced around the circle of his friends, he saw that one of
ttien. was missing. Judson had stolen away to keen his
appointment with John Needham and the Reverend Doc-
tor Llaflin.

It was a strange hour which those three men spent to-
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pther. The power of darkness in the soul of the wav(ing ci.sciple had gained ascendency over the power of lidThe inevitable tempter that comes to all came now to I„
in an allurmg form, assailing the citadel of his charact
at the pomt where it was weakest. Why should he n
seize power and gold, the tempter whispered, making clc
to h.m that the being of light who had been his master ualready doomed From the ruins of the falling temp
shou d he not gather a iew stones-enough to build a dwding for himself? The devil pays his servants well, and tllabour he assigns them is never beyond their strength. Ar
the devil always offers a generous retainer, a reminder th;

Jru' "? ^y" Y^.
"^^^ ^°''^h working to acquire.

When Judson left the presence of his new associates, hahe chosen to array himself in the most expensive garmeni
fte would not have been obliged to appropriate the wher.
vv.thal from the humble treasury he carried in trust, as o
the previous day.

Left alone together, John Needham and Doctor Claflii
looked into each other's eyes and smiled. Then the clerevman shook his head in doubt.

^^

"Do you not realise, Mr. Needham, that the nightb
camping-place of this man is across the river in the Stati
ot Ne\y Jersey; that our police have no jurisdiction there'

'

Again came the little wave of the hand with which th(
acquaintances of the multimillionaire were so familiarDo ..ot trouble yourself about that," he said. "

Thl<
tascinating prophet of ours is doubtless better versed in the
laws of paradox than in the laws of States. There will beno resistance.

" But why do you not seize him on the spot this after-
noon?

" And precipitate a real riot? No, no, my friend. I am
a man of peace.

' And the steely eyes twinkleu under their
overhanging brows.

Doctor Claflin walked up and down the study floor.

1 hen he stood still, his hands in his pockets.
Fancy that man—Judson Carey—going calmly and

smihngly over to eat dinner with his friends this evening!
1 would have spared him that, had I been you."

• But it pleases my sense of humour, Doctor. Did 3 ou
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ZZJnY^ "*

"m,''
''' ""'"y P'^'y ^^'^h a mouse? This

Ihen, too, I want to make sure of the actual whereabouts

ItTl' '"'?°'?"^ P^'^y- The man will nor return tome un .1 h,s tired associates arc settled for the St

"

John Needham chuckled. "Now this little irame is better

'%Lt'"cor'!T°".rT'^.'^''""
'' ''' Crol^'R^ln^ad "

Kut come he added, "we will now go down to mvfnends office ,n a tall building overlooking' Union Square'and watch the next move in the proceedings." ^ '

If you 11 excuse me, I'll stay where I am," declared the

ct^erh^nfme!"^'^'^
^"' '''''''' -'' ^'^^^y- " ^o"

"As you like," replied the financier.

1 hen he shook hands with his colleague, and hurried outto h.s motor car which waited beforf the door When
hand" but^nn^"' \' ^'^ '''^'" ''^^''y «^ ^he matter

treets hV f"
' ^^^"/'""^ «gain in the impersonal

streets, hi^ face was set m deep, grave lines. The night be-fore he had had an interview with his onlv son, a stormy
interview, which had placed the final seal'upon hU deter-

TpSof hTsTn!
'-''' ^''''' '-- '^^ p-^ -'^^^

tered'Jjr 1?'" ""

'f^'""^'
?"'^ ''"^ '^ ^^eap." he mut-

discfples? '^
'

''" ' "°' '"'" " P^'^P'^^^' ^'^^ '^y "P his



f'-V*- CHAPTER LXXIX
It lacked a few minutes of three o'clock wh^n t„

wenf'ihro °r'"/n'"
'^' ^''" °^ ^""'^" ''^'"g^. and Jess

was judson Larey, who had been waitine for them n,

ocners on
, never had he been so active

John looked at him suspiciously, 'and said- " Wher*have you been smce you disappeared from the park >''

Questionmg the police, trying to learn whv'Tess. k

Zli^^L^:^:^^^^ ' -" -^ - informtL^^ex^e;;

insdnct'oTThe Jlfthrf'tr^^ i°
'^' "'•"'^' ^"^ "°^ 'o the

to W Ih^ i
"^ •^°^"- "*= "P*=a^«d Judson's wordsto Jesse, who made no comment.

squarTto 'I'hJ T^l'^f ^^^ ^°^" ^^^ ^"^ ^ide of thesquare to the drinkmg-fountain; there Jesse paused andd.vidmg the twelve men, he sent them right Tnd leftthrough the crowd to tell the people that the Mastercould not speak to them that afternoon, ,aving been tr
h 'rd rlita^f'']] ^r-'^'t' J-«^ waited' abne, for

to follow hTm.n.S°'^ ^"
'""c'^"

""'^ ^h« °ther women

around Km T •
'''^^"''5• Several officers were posted

he stood Tl:?'"! f'^iP^
People the little circle in which

fhese uniform./
^^ ^'' indescribable sad smile, one oftnese uniformed men stepped up to him.

diallv""" bu^thT
^.^^" ? ,f•"

y""'" P^^"^'" he said, cor-dially, but the city is full just now of unemployed men

tToubleT"''
"^^ '""'' ""^ ^^ '^^^^ *° wat'ch out'o?

502
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But I am mvself a vacraiu " T«oo-, 1

Th. man laughed, talcfn^g'
'e uordsT?-\ u

"•'^L-Jerrrair'
'" 4^'-^" ^et'd:

^°'^'- ^'^"''

other night fn Mac^sorSquareTa'rden \T,^^°" 'P"K ^'^^^

interested fn what you sa^Xut tt 'hTckei h^r^f''Ive seen that same thing a thousand f.-ml ?^-' ^"'''

meant anything to me " ^"°"sand times, and it never

you?°°"
*''^ "°"^ ''"^ ^^'^ ^^^""oon mean anything to

;]

It means a hard day's work."
^^

Is that all ?

"

" I dunno."

I
!?" o" the surffcVirmy bT^^h"'"

'" "" ^^ *'•"«

The officer looked straight .to his eyes.

I'd haTe a^^-rhS^TusVa^nrk'nTr/ ^^°"'.^^' ^^ ^^'^
".I shall n?t give you any 'trouble vT' "f ^°"'

"

panions are stationed herrLrard -T ' ^'""^ '"'"
keep the crowd from coZg nefr ? '•

'"'' '""^ ^°" "°^- ^"

I'm sor%''to say"'
''' """^ °'^'"' ^"' °" ^^'^^^ ^'-'"-^'

upt'ineiJXTpltt/thrdr^'^
of stone steps leading

" Shall T U?! ^ *"^ annking-fountain.

wJm iThTJ -y "-ble if I ,ale a link „, ,hat

.
irom a thousand throats a mighty roar went up:
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"Speak, speak!" . . . " We want to hear yn

*T
• ••

,,V°"*
™'"<^ the cops." . . . "Hurrah

Jesse Bethel 1"
. " Hurrah for the poor nu

fnendl
. " Speak, speak !

"
. . .

" We've cc
to hsten.

. . . " Hurrah *ir you!" .

Then came a sudden clatter of horses' hoofs, and a lo
proonged, inarticulate howl from those same throats
a platoon of mounted police charged into the crowd s'c

termg the people right and left and backward. Clubs' w
swung, hats were knocked off, and even heads were da
aged. Bellowing like a herd of cattle, the surprised the
sands ran before the onslaught; men and women, and ev
litt e children screaming and crying, were driven back
back toward the east, the north, the south, anywhere out
the square, which the police had been ordered to dc:
All the pain and rage of baffled and conquered humani
were m that roar of ten thousand voices.
The litti- '.-ircle of guardian police closed around Jes<

but not a hy.j was laid on him, not a word of reproach w
spoken to him. With his eyes wet with tears, he touch(
tne arms of the nearest officers.

drink?'"
' *^*"^ that—that cruelty—by going up there :

"No, no," replied the man with whom he had bee

¥k "! u TT^."'
^*'^°''*'- " ^°" 0"ly hastened it, mayb

They d had their orders."

^
"But my friends are among those people, my conipar

ions, my faithful ones!"
"Don't take it so hard, sir. They'll find their vva

back to you. Were not going to keep this square closei
off until the Judgment Day."
As the crowd was driven farther and farther back, thi

guardian officers moved a little away from Jesse, so thai
his form was plainly visible from all sides. This was tc

show such of the flying people as were able to look bad
thai no harm_ had been done to him. Having quelled a

non-existent not, they had been warned not to precipitate

?j r /1°' V *"y ^h°^ of fJanger to the man who was
idolised by the crowd.
For a short time no one was permitted to approach the

cleared square; then, one by one, the scattered disciples of
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tion, Peter cami/then Andrew .n«n' /^"'",«""^'?^'- '''r^'c-

outrage. I„ fact at The n" , p '"^^^"""'^'atlon of the

Jesse 'the hean'^^/^^ nl^ t i£l f'"'''
^°

ment over his own avarice and an hirfnn Tv-'f ^°[ ^ '"^

genuine feehng he pressed ?he hi i

.^'^h « burst of

suffered the caress in si eL H 5 t°^
^" ^'^'^"' ^^^o

singled him out from the oth.rc K "^T "' *^^^ '"""^^"f

he might not hav^h d the cou a,'^ T/t^Tlf ^"'"^T'
treachery any further nJZ^ ^^ '''" ^° "">' '^'s

turned Twayflea^inJ" his .Lc """m'"'
P"''^''' ^"^^ J'^^^e

of John anTpetTr^ '
""'' '^'"''''y "P°" »he shoulders

straggle back imo the squaT; aid wrd' v""'
^'^'""'"^ *°

trouble." ^
'

^^^ *^°" ^ "'3"^ any more

once^tr£ f^ ^""''u
*° ^'' ^O'^Pan'ons. " We will ao at

oT^i^trtretXsTr''^*'" '^' ^^^-^ -^ --
ovfr and t^ram^l^ed-^ly^he c o:I'^:^PeV^V d'"'H

Jesse's hea:^'g'rrrk\St^h[ntr^^ "^^ ^'^ --^' ^"^

lell me no more." he said "T „r„, u r

petTm^:^^^^v^""^'"''^--^^^^^^^^
'"'

'

^

Jeter s matter-of-fact mind was struggling with a ques-

and women Z^^'
'•" T'T '^' ^P'""^ ^ave those poor men

c^ttleHnd somTTt; ''"' ^^7
^''^H''^

^^ ^^'^^ ^'^^

Hhich they have no. h T'" u
"''' ^^ ^ ''^"^^^ PO^er

"P^.-n ;c
"^^^ "°* the strength to resist?"rain is not always eiven as a nun-hi-^n* r-r «?as a rewnrH Tk- "

I
" '^ F-"'- -.".icni, Hur pleasure
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to study and understand before they pass on to more 1

plexuiK pages."
'

But the answer puzzled Peter more than his own qi

"\xru
'"*^' '"^ troubled eyes, Jesse added:

When men suffer, they should pause and Inquire 35
the cause of their suffering; and when they have found
cause, they should remove it. The wise physician relic
pain by removing the cause of the psin."

««T< T
j-'^ t''ey ever remove it, Master?"

If I did not believe so, I would regret having thrupon my own soul the awful burden of living."

When they came to the house where the women lodci
Jesse sent for Mary Magnus and told her briefly tstory of the afternoon.

^

h/.?J^ "»°i^" I""'*
"°' ^"°^ °^ ^^'* ""til to-morrou

and rrll th. .^^
^^

!)°
'''''"'"« P^P" ^"'"^ ^^ her ha.

her preseic^." '
^ ^^ """'' ^"^''^ '^''' '^'''^ ^h'^"

"And may she know to-morrow. Jesse?"
lo-morrowl

. . Yes, she will inevitably kno

sh'eTovv.^'' ' '
'^'"'^ '^'' "'"^^^ •" P*^^^^- ^^'^^^^

" In her bedroom, lying down."
"Is she asleep?"
"I left her asleep, only a moment before you came."He turned to the men who stood near, saying:

in a'^w m^;;:s."
''' ^''"^-"°"-

' ^''' -^-" ^° >^

Noiselessly he entered his mother's bedroom, closlncr th

to visit the J^r V\"^° ^""^'^ ^'"^y^ command".!
to viMt the pillow of the weary and the sick conlri hn!

:Tch2sheT t ^>-^^'^l°f M-y BetS- Ticeh
The li^hr t \'^'"'' with hands folded upon her brca,

her oaleL ."".";' °^' 7'"^°^^ ^' ^" head fell softiv or

d^ iodJni\T^
^"g'^^ °'-™. ^"d cast grey shadows down

her feet Th vT u^-'"'
^"PP^*" ^^^ich reached beyond

was ik^, I '• ''^^,'^^"'-
T'y

s«f^ly touched vvirh grerwas like a shining halo round her head
Jesse stood at the foot nf th^ hed nnfi ~",p^ ^^ > - ^•-

iace alight with love and " sorrow and pit^Tlii^ SiS
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S^^cl^XSdJ^or^tt,^: '"'T t^^
^^^'' «-

ter. Hard ^as the road tL T'h "''" ^'''^'^ '""« -sLcN
of late, and harder .iUtt nT^t' ''^''' ^^^'"^''' '^^ '"'"
fver great his love, he coul7ir -"nV"''?

"^'"^- ^^o^"
urable Law. which declare tC stu I

'''? ^'"" ^'"^ '"«*
of mankind must pay the nrto

''" ^'^" * T'^a^her
Though unl^rn gcJ:r'at.?ns 's Jd'^co^'he

"^' '""''"•'
flowers and her name with Lnnn.l

""' ^'•"^^e ^v'th
for her the hoursThkh lav hT*

"° P?-'" ^""'^ ^°^f<--"

of^lun^er and the lonTr X'o^^^^^^^^
Peaceful hour

Jete a:fd'r nl?ifh^r1^" ^Tr^ >- was
he had no wish to lay aside H^ "^ ''"'^ ^o"- Parent
'-than other men.'^bu '

by bdng'Tl Xt'""^
'^' ''^''"«

much more. The tears now^gatl "nnfin
' '"'" "' ''"'^

h.s own loved mother-not the t ^nbre ^ '^'' •'''"' ^"^
versal tears he had yet to shed for hT-' !^''P^''"'e, uni-
agony of all humanity held in X .""'^f"".

and for the
He did not kiss the nninn •

^"P °^ P'^''^^^ destiny
a fold of her^arment." S:^^^^ ^°-h -^n
room, he turned now and left it

^ ' ^''^ ^"'"^'^ ^''^

4c^^i?te:h1rt/^^^^^^^^^^ -^ Mary Ma.nus.
Are you ,„ da„g„^ Jesse?"

in .i-^"t;ite,? '""•" '" ^ ""'"'y '-U '^ always

Then, with the twelve men bS v u" '"^ lodgings,

stairs and out oiTJLZ, ^""' ^' ^^'^"^ ^°"" ^''^



CHAPTER LXXX
Martha met them, smiling, in the door of her hou'

tr? M ' f T ^^^" ^'^^" ^^^^ subtle intuition that sen.
trouble at a distance, and burdens the soul with erief ihappenmgs beyond the vision of the eyes.

coM «n
^''^^" advantage of my afternoon at home," sisaid to prepare for you an unusually good supper."

«. ^ui ^^ ^°"'. ^"^''^' ^"^ where is your sister?
"

Uh! Mary is up-stairs crying her eyes out—becairtwo^a^d two make four, I guess; for I don't see any oth,

trPmlw^*
moment the missing girl appeared, red-eyed antrembling, having heard their voices at the door. She ra

to Jesse, who comforted and soothed her as if she had bee
jn years the child she was in heart. When she was calme

p:nd^g tTagedy:^"'^
'" "''"'^ ^'^"^ ^^ ^ ^'"^ °^ ™

for'ilfp'^^ ^? ^"- ^'^^
^^l'^"-

^'^h ^'' suppe/, little one

to which we simple men are unaccustomed."

evrnf?nf?jf *5f
°'^"'

i."^""]^
^^^^ *^'«^"ss^*J ^^e exciting

^T^^' the af ernoon, but Jesse stopped them:

onlvTti'h"'^
•^''' said, "we will forget all things, saveonly the happy days we have spent together. The sun is

setting upon the troubles of the afternoon, and the troubi;:

whflp fn r' ^^ "f y" ^^2""- Let me rest a httle

r,ff!r-n f I ^^
u

P^^"^*^' ^^^""''^ ascending the hill of
suttering. Is it not happiness enough for the present hour

tl'^T.t"'' ^" t°g=ther?" The loving smile he gavethem with the words was treasured in their memor ' for
ever after.

That night Lawrence and his uncle had been calledaway from home on business, and Martha had set the long
dinner table for thirteen only, she and Mary to do the

T^'u^'
,T'^^ S'^'^s had placed flowers here and there along

the board, and a great fragrant mass of them before Jesse's
plate. He buried his face among the cool, sweet biu.son.s,

508
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then looked round at the faces of hfs spiritual family Thevhad no regular places at the table. This even ingPe'ter wason Jesses nght and John on his left; Judson sat St to

/heTft^fU" ^T" 'i\'"'
P^^"' An^-w was' onthe left of John, and beyond them were the others.

J hey had never seen the Master's face more radiantthan durmg the first hour of the evening NoHven L ?L

and tears, joys m the contemplation of his triumDhant

uaa mat tile artist should know when onlv the final hr„«l,stroke remains to be added to the Ereat niVtin-^

tinal brush-

power which we name intuition Lyb o yTmoTe uwl
itrr/lSroi-fhe'sZ-.^^"^ '° e«ects/o„,r.her:

rA? °Yr^-vluint sSVrt. t-at
heieT 'h°' ^T" ''™l>"hood, of which hS life wi

drvest or the bpirit, when such strong and willin? labour

,„>r'" ""= •»"«' of the Spirit come so soon, dear Mas-

'^'K^r:r.^!^^t^j:- I^t. *-- o< the

™r and autumn inv^ably fXw^he spring^'
"' '""

-i -
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•'Then we must wait a little longer?"
You must wait, but not in idleness. The field is la,in which you have to labour, and the oceans are its feron the East and on the We^t."

^'''

PeLi^"hKT' T u^'"^ ^°yi
"''^'^^g^ to tJ^e West?" askI'eter. his face lighting with enthusiasm.

Yes and to the North and South. Before vo., U
m"^''1^,

"" '^*^. S^°""«^' the harvest-time will c.^Meanwhile, you will listen for the orders of the^o rfr.Tservant listens for the orders of his masten"
' "' "^

the Lord> " rr" '*T
'^'

"^r' °^ the Spirit, the voice (

lesslj:
^' "^^ J""'' ^h° ""^'^ the question, brSt!

yo?'A7d^•f\i^\' 'u^°"
listen your Lord will speak ^

dk for ff i
he should speak, obey his orders though yo,

iL u^"^
for every Lord who sits above a devH lurt

uu Its Diaaing. if the voice commands you to in in re mb„ray^„„,h„, be s„,c i. is your devil thai s'^elL, anTn:

At that moment a change came over Tesse's *are- th^ ;««

tTeJr's"V ''•

T' ^.
^'^^'^^^ f^" hei:-^ h^eyes Jn

"Th." • *' ''^'"' ^"^ * ^'ttl^ time-then he said

one IX'yoTwrSfsZen^ftrth'^
'^"'^ '^^ '''''''

-one who vvill betray me." " '° '^' "''^"^^ ^^ f'^"

A shudder of consternation passed nvpr fK».v, ti,

voice, or had ig„„ra„„y .ake^nl't fortht toice „f hTslrf

question.
"^ "' '"" ''"' "°* '^''^ »* •>= Pronounced rh.

arm^rounTlLrZ' U *%™™"'' J"''" ''«' *'"»" l"''

He£;^isfre&"nU'S:hThlSd?drS;

he UU etiv aid n ".h ' ^^''u
^'^^ J"'^''"" <^^^^y- Thenne quietly said to the man whom he had fed:

:CM^ "^^
::.^^
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"What the soul has rhospn »i,o* i

strength to do." ' '
'^^^ '""^^ ^he man find

Those who listened—all sav<» TnJ.«
Jesse had merely reminded him ?f

J°'^"-suPPOsed that

formed. Never had t"e Master', vo "'I
^"'^ *° ^' P""

though his face had tutdt^^LV^hite'"" "°" ^^"^^^'

^^'tZ'tl^:7i^^^^^^^^^^ turned and
they heard th; banging o'f ^TTtre'etdt ^ "°"^^"^ ^^^"

sur^'thatTe td noT lllTfto'"""^'"^'^'"^^- "^ -«
sure that he never cud be .uHtv^of 77 T'' "^^^'''
He now appealed to him to seTh s'hearfatT.^/

'" ^^'''^^

a voice hoarse with anxiety ^ '''^' '^y'"? '"

" N^/ft'^'^Tou"'"^^^ - ^'^^ -n's shoulder.

soulfrdS!"'
'"" '^^' ^° ^°°' -^h the gladness of his

tod .'ltr'ater?oir.^.^°"°^ ''^ ^-'- -n

Pan,o„s when rtev had'finiswtrv,-;"' h^su" ^.rj

&„, aiitgX"'
""'' "' "" '"°"''"' *" *°"''' '"J

" Whenmr your hearts go out !„ love to one another,
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you will feel my invisible hand reaching to touch you fthe Silence wherein I dwell.

^

forT^'rnJf" '°u °^ °"' °^ y°" ^hall expand with 1for Its brother, the response will be my presence am

InJlT''^
proof which I leave to the world of the Spiilove for me will be your love for one another."

Ihen, realismg at last that he was certainly about

iTui"""'
'^'' ^'=.^"? *° ^1"^^^'°" ^ f° which among th

!.L?. \ And Jesses answer to this question was, tlwhoever should be most willing to yield his rights aopjmons should be the guide of the oLrs. ^ '

l-or, he said, "the one who desires the welfarethe cause above his own desires, will be wise enough towherein that welfare lies.

"True leadership is like a shadow, which ever eludthe pursuer; but follow, swiftly along with him uspeeds upon the quest of something greafer.
He who humbles himself before something greater thjhimself, shall be exalted above all lesser beings

hnn,A.
'^ "

^ f'^'^^
°^ ^"'"'^'^y *hat can command t\Homage even of kings.

"And there is also a purity that is more powerful thaan army. A helpless child in the way of a rush of so

hrilKw''';?!^'^'^^'"
y°" '""^ ^^' *^^°wn of wisdom; bhumbler still when you wear it upon your forehead.

fn,th?fa?restt.T
"'^'^'' '' '°""'"^= '"""^ ^" «-

thp'r.'J"'^ ^J
not envious of anyone. He that envies anothei

thereby acknowledges his own inferiority.

brace o
^ ^°" ^^'^"^'^ yourself, Truth can never em-

yourlTlf."'^'^^'^
*° ""'^ yourself, you must get away from

rni?/
^^"''^

if^^'? °^^^^ Presence which was to be their

Ir^l A
""?'" h^should be no more with them in the

body, and though they only vaguelv understood his mean-
ing, yet was he able to create around their souls an atmos-

m.:Mf'%
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phere of expectancy, to fix their attention on the un-
seen.

"So long as I am visibly present with you," he said.you will not yearn for the invisible Presence and only

beaiir
^*'^''"' invisible will it ever reveal its

open^^^"
^^^ '''"'''^ '^""^ ^""P^^' *^'" ^° ^^^ h^3ve"s

"When in the agony of your desolation you shall beat

IZ .r'' •,1^^"''^ ^°"'' P"^'" ^°^ ^' '"t^ the seeming

Tri'J^Zr} '^l-^^'^
P°"^" °^ >'°"^ supplication make i?

a command, to which my unseen presence must respond.
Ihe soul ut man, being one with the Supreme Spirit,

can draw from the storehouse of the Spirit whatever i
imperatively needs. This, my children, is the secret of thepower of prayer.

"Though I become invisible, I shall not pass into the
realm of inaction, for there I could not comfort you nor
guide you with my unseen presence; between that realm
and the earth there is a high barred gate. But I shall r^mam in the nearer region of ethereal forms, ever-conscious,
and tyer-active, until all humanity shall have attained the
nght to enter with me into rest.

thai lay
»°"' '"^ '^^'^'^''"' I ^"^'"st the labour of hastening

For a time he sat silent gazing as though at some vision
tar away—some vision which they could not see. They
watched him with uneasy hearts, no longer doubting that
the time was soon to come when he would leave them;
but no man guessed how near was the hour. The clock
ncked steadily on the mantel, telling the seconds in a tone
which seemed louder and more insistent than usual. Thewind was rising; they could hear it whistling through the
branches of the trees outside the window, and a loose blind
rattled now and then against the side of the house.
1 hough their minds were full of questions, yet none '—dto speak. They only watched him.

s^oA^^'^r^^ ^'-M^^^'
^^^'" *° ^^*= ^•''^^^ °f his loved ones,and the tense stillness was broken by his voice-

Yon Im /i''"' gP"^'^,^" ^h'"gs will speak to you of me.
irou will feel me m the fire that warms you; the touch of
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the cold wind on vour hci^<i Jn fV,» • *

feel to be .y challengT; ll'^rdatirYn Z\un w,Il I greet you every morning, and he darknethe njght will be my mantel which I lovinl draw ryou that you may rest and sleep in my embrace W
r/tK^r 'n T\'K'''^ -P orrefrthrngwa"^

as e of me "Ir 1
^"."^

?
whenever you eat bread, yourasre ot me. I am m the air you bre'.«-hp T oJ^ •

Zttl:r'"' '^^i
When^he'fle;?;' lou^S 'p.

TalTwLnlh T ^'",''." '" '' '^' ^«='l ^'J"'ch hides

mT;vra e urh"' ^ wu^^^'l "' y^"' >'°" ^'•"» know ,my eyes are watchmg. When the young leaves unfniHflender greenness in the spring, I aJn the iffe Lrh^ ain the sap; and when the dead leaves fall in fL o f
I am the wind that rustles them about you feet'"'"'"'

lovTrVhrLTt' r f ""'"' '^ Andrew Ihe pati

thT:;kh\tchg\r:;'rk^of TmLt" ^' '^'-
desire for happfness, and?o hL^rown s^rU^^^^ 'I

at Jesse's feet. ^ '"' "P"" li's l""

-"'V
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It. Not a u .rd was spoken as they walked over the un

sCjessfpSlt^o^^^

ir t-oTaf
^ ^^^"^^ ^"^ -•' ^- hi. while hetnt aVay^

he bedsl\°hir' " 'r .^^"""^'"^ ^° ^he 4S bytne bedside than was Jesse's mner certainty to him thathe trouble of the afternoon was the prelude of aT^'rsecu-on that would, somehow, end in his death Sten^w stenfrom the begmning of his ministry he had gone on ahvivsforeseeing what lay along the path immediately ahead And
ler^vVtln"; t"'^°^'°P^' ^^^^ his'prewLtas
death a to .S^ ,-^ ° '^^

^V'^^'^
^""^ ^""^^^^^ f^'-^'ard to

when fL fl ?
^'pature of God upon his work; but now

wkh a natu"^ "^Tu "'%^° "^^^^^^ written/he longS

cruel.
^^ ^"'"^ ^°"S'"« t° have the end less

pay^to ^tl^Tr'"' ^? K'''^''''
"' his determination topay to the last coin of suflFering the price demanded by

515
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the world for the jewel of a consistent spiritual faith •

for a httle t.me that night he allowed him e^f to w shthe payment m.ght not be demanded. Not for a mo.

;.seir;eT ^^-d sp,

waters just across the river, under orders to take hZh.s compan,ons whithersoever he might say
^ "

He hou'ht th/
""^^ ^'

T^^^
'"'""'^ beautiful to \

thonX nfU J
^'^" ^"^ P^«"^"l valley of his b ,thought of the far-away wonderful lands that a/A^had yearned to vki> of fi,- „ l ^^ * "^y

to breathe the nnrf n.V? tu ,
* *° °^ ^^'ve ai

the visibleto th^Yn • u ^^^ /"^'^^^^ °^ ^^e change fro

hi e^s Sf'
•"^•^'''1^ ^as shrouded in darkness, even

wthTv;ry appeaT/nTe? f '^°"^..°^ supplication
y,

will of tS SpiS "^ ^'*^ ^"'"^ ^'^ resignation to ll

^fs^^:t:i-.,S^ ^^r-coKf Ifground penetrated his body and Zern^A fo\- °^
^f

that the Soirff hnc .VoT
"i nis neart, tor he rememberec

s^--^-"^' v^^ — v*

'^^'^.i^-
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with the Spirit that was himself. He felt a passionate
need of the.r sympathy and companionship; for the loneli-
ness of hjs soul was more than he could bear. But, coming

Seep!
^ '"' ^' ^""^ ^'^' '^''"' ^' ^°""d them aU

With words of sad reproof, he woke them. But fn theirdrowsy attention there was no comfort for his hear

.

Never had he been more vividly awake, more keenly con-
saous; and agam he left them, with the request that they
should pray for h.m and for themselves, that they might
avoid the Tempter that was ever watching

^
Alone again he sat down upon a rock and looked up at

the stars which shone that night with unusual brilliancy.How far away they seemed and how cold! Though his
heart should break with love for a thankless world, the
stars in their indifference would shine as brightly Be-tween his eyes and theirs the slender, naked branches of
the oak-trees swayed restlessly in the wind. Movement
everywhere movement and life! But neither in the swaying

h^ n""""* u- •
"^^"^"S 't^'' ^^' *h"^ consciousness of

trh^J 1 /J'^'"-^ ^J^""
^^' '^'"'P^'^ °^ his heart, whom

he had loved beyond their understanding, had failed him at

ad nr^t ^T"f '". '1°'' ^^'^ ^''^ ^^"^^^'^ him andhad par aken freely of the cup of spiritual strength and

S?-I ^'V^'
°^"'^' '^"' ''^ '"' '"^y ^^ho would nothave failed him now.

. . And he had denied her las

to-rght!
' '°

'°'"' "^''^ ^'"^ "^'°^^ the river

The disloyalty of Judson was a bleeding wound in his

Tu.i
^° '"timate was the sympathy between him and the

lwelve,_that for days he had felt the wavering of thisman s faith as a constant drain upon his own vitality. With
all his love for humanity and his belief in its perfectibilitv,

tVTTV^''\^''" ^"'^ the weakness and the coward^
Jce of the human heart as Jesse knew it. Only a love as

secre^'i
"^^^/'^'-^ ^o dravv aside the veil that hides theecret motives of men. He knew that even of the elevenu no slept yonder, believing themselves faithful, the greaternumber would weaken and f^y like cowards at fne approach

times the r willingness to follow him to death, would finda score of worldly reasons for not following him to jail.
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loyalty and faith could un^g^rratTr^l ^^""^j'^' ^

another! What hope was there fo' ^1 iT",
^'°."'

trust and cowardice were universal H. « '^i'^''''"the fact that the hearts of r mi if, "t^"^"^^ less f

him. than from the awful r.lr .^ °"l
''^ ^'^^"^ ^^'^

a part of the univerLT fii
^"^/'°" '^^^ *"^h failure

incident. th^e^^nT^ '"wa^'buTa'^'K 7""! ''"^^

"oV'"r"'J'=
and oferwheT'-ng a , ° '

'"

hirn'^Va^ygtril^^'^erZ-'' h"^
^^'^ '^ -^^""^

every care-ffee h'artTa't ^yS the"'/"l' '"^u"'^
^

a hundred bowed ber.eath thl .
"

u
'"^^^'"e. there w

hunger and endL t^fp^t oT^^^^^^^
-

soul, Ignorance, hatred strfe fhlo .1^
and pain of ,

and over all the cold^'anT nlg^fng Ta'^of^'he^'t""^starvation, of death
*6S"«g rear ot the future,

had only to show mankin? th. t''^ '° ^^''^' '^at
'

they would walk^-n^t
. He felr "rfn 'I

^ 1^'" ^''^'' ''

^v•alk in it; that all his woJf "" '^^' '^'y ^""'^ "'

to be obliterated by the r.WtfdT''. ""T'l '" '^' «^'
deafened him. Oh to e^cinf

°^ "'''^ '^^°^^ '"O" "«'

lysing consciousnTss of°f5ru?e,°"ToT'"\^'"°'" '^' ^^^^

some soul that believed in iim an^°in^^L/fV
"^"""^^ °

waS TnfprTy.i'trlrythe?"'^^
^^^^^

'^^'^ ^^^^ t.

fainting hop?. Bu when hi
^reetmg would revive hi:

found fhem all asleep " '"^J" -'^^P'^^^' ^g^"" ^e

by he had known one of Jhem 7h/'
'" -^^ ^"""^^^ ^one

outwatch the stars, becau e t he tr'?,'"'^'^ •^°^"' ^°

so beautiful that he could noT bear to ifl
'^' ^^^ ^^

of It by closing his eyes in sl..n a ^""^ °"^ ^^^ ^'^'O"

heavy as the others It seemed '?•. .u"^ ."?^ ^e was as

eternal mate and enemv of ?tf •
-^ ^\^ P'''' °^ darkness.

that Jesse should dSo he bitTe'"^
°^

^'E^''
'^^^ ^'"^^

desolation, before he could b^ '^ '^' ""P °^ "^^"^
of immortality '^ ^'^ "°^"^d ^ith the wreath
He wo., tl. three men a second time, and in a voice

igdi^fiftK^^'s: icjC>^ jii;^*^ ^s»f
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even in his darkest hour had h/L. • • T." ^*"^°''<^> "^^
jng fear that his life and worLtht 'S!: '/[ T 'T''in vain—that men mieht n\ect tlZ i

'^''' ^^^^ ''een

His love for the world wS'ten5e?T'' i"' ''^.^ ''^''"«^'^-

for her only child, and h?I fe hi? j^^' °^ ^ '""^f^"
to bring to it. R

' V/«. had seemed so small a gift

Must fheoUn^hlld Hu±>' 'T'"^^'^ •

through countless aee« hnll ^' '']" *^° °" '^"ff'^ring

ness, bruising S nSed fJeT '' 'T^"'' '" ^^e wilder^
burning on hatred's treeless sanSrn^ r^'-

'^ ^'^^' "«-
?teeps of selfishness and cruehA ^^,^^^^^ '^^
into the empty air as if Jrnn

!'
,
"^''^^ched his arms

t to his breastf Oh tha hlZTV""",
'^' """'^^ »° <^^«vv

the burden of he^n and f.W ^^ 'f^ "P°" ^'^^ °^^n soul
alone might bear the sorrow "o? "I

'"
^f"^'"^

' ^hat he
there could be no greater 7n 'l ^u' ^t°'*=

''°'"'dl Surely
Why could he Z^so sulralon. ^" .*''"' ^' "°^^ ^"'l^red'^

-and they have oy and ne ''Z"' '. T' ''^'°"'^^h *^^""'fy

himself to the fndweiC SoTr^'
'"'^ ^°''

. "^ "^^^^^
beseeching that he mfglTgo oTsuSriLTl"^.^'' ^u"^""^'out eternity—to nav the nr;.« f^J^^^ng like this through-

The pitHess Lht o ^hr/ ?
° '['^P'"''^ ^°'- ^^em. ^

He saw%ha ilT his _ .t&nT '^'^ '"'"'J-

death, would not carrv mS"^^ ^^' >"''• ^'S love, his

forward; thlt^'^'tlnt'shr.d tkeT '''' '''''''
their lips and call them^nuZ u- Vu ^ "''^ "^'"e upon
follow in his footstenT H.

followers would not really
a long line of the vorM' •

'"^ ''""^'^^ ^^ ""^^ one of

extending back i^to the misT'^""'
''^"^ '•^deenierUa line

tears of all theJ^ Inh^ ^
beginnings of time. The

burned his eyes thefrT''
•'" '^^^"'^^^ '^"'"«" desert

'"ore thai hJ c^uld bear
"'"^' """^ ^'^P^'"'"S ^ove were

--4t;ia^SLTf" '^^F"'"^ ^"^ ^--<^ hi. face- new leaved ^^Sdt^t^^S. oS^TdJ s f

M
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and fall; with every cycle new messengers of the Spirit

would come into the world, to suffer and to die. He felt

the whirling of the earth through space upon its bournclcss

journey, till his brain was dizzy with the motion of it. He

felt, as cutting into his own flesh, the chain that bound the

Spirit to its dark brother, Substance. He was bathed in

the sweat of his tortured body, as humanity is bathed in

the agony of its struggle to be free from the merciless Law,

from which it never can escape until the countless suns

and systems of suns shall fall asleep in the darkness of

dissolution.

Then, gradually, theie came upon him peace—^a peace

beyond the understanding of all save those rare beings, tar

isolated in time, who are capable of suffering to that utter-

most point where the great circle of feeling returns upon

itself, and suffering becomes joy. Its touch was like that

of a ministering angel, soothing and strengthening the soul.

It seemed to whisper that everything was in its place, in

time and in eternity; that nothing, not even evil and de-

spair, could be in vain; that what seemed lost and dead

was only being transformed, to rc-emerge a little farther

on.

There returned to him now the memory of the dream

which had come to him in youth, of the iron face of the

Law revealed upon the mountainside, the pitiless iron face

with blazing eyeballs, which, when he gazed upon it fear-

lessly, melted into the smiling face of Love. He had never

fully understood the dream until this hour.

He turned his eyes again to the stars: they seemed no

longer cold or unconscious of him, but in the deeps of theii

mynad eyes he saw the recognition of their brotherhood

witli him and with each other. Even the eternal Tempter

that had come to him in visible form during his sojourr

upon the mountain the preceding year, he now realisec

anew to be only a servant of the Great Law, stationec

for ever beside the gates of power to test the souls tha

would pass through.

Again he looked at the naked branches of the oak-tree

swaying in the wind against the sky; their life no longe

was remote from his, and their every movement seeme(

a conscious caress.

1
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Then he thought of the three men, his loved disciples,

[whom he had left a little while before. Poor tired ones!

What matter though their eyes had been closed in sleep?

Their souN were still awake, their souls that were one with

I
his. _

With a light step he crossed the intervening space and
stood before them. This tim** they awoke without a word
irom him, as if electrified by his approach. In a voice more
gentle than the gentlest tones they had ever before heard

even from him, he told them to sleep on and take their rest.

But they did not return to sleep. For suddenly the

sound of approaching footsteps brought them to their fe:t,

startled and alert.



CHAPTER LXXXII

Coming toward them was a company of men—how grea

a number they could not be sure at first, because of thi

uncertain light, but apparently there were no fewer thar

thirty. And there was something peculiar in the way the]

came, not irregularly, or walking two by two, but in ;

broad curved line, as if they sought to cover every foo

of ground for a wide space. Though the line was brokei

here and there, because of the rocks and trees, yet the mei

seemed to be making for a definite place—the group o

oaks whereunder Jesse and his three friends were standing

"What can they want?" said Peter hoarsely, and John'

heart began pounding with sudden, unexplainable alarm

"What can they want?" echoed the gentler voice o

James. "Master, what can they want?"
" They seek me," Jesse answered, " led by one who sough

me with a different purpose but a little while ago."

Then he went forward to meet the advancing men

They stopped when they saw him coming, tall and majesti

in the starlight ; they stopped as if uncertain what to dc

for the power of his presence surprised them. But on

rushed forward and caught him by the arm: it was Judsoi

Carey, and he had been drinking.
, u •

" Master," he cried, breathing his unpleasant breath i

Jesse's face,
" come with us now across the river. Yo

will come, won't you, Master? It is very important tha

you come with us now across the river."
^

His speech was thickened. He had been nervmg himsel

for an ordeal. The grossness of his state was like tti

devil's grinning commentary on the sublimity of Jesse s la;

half-hour—like the gargoyle on the face of a cathedra

Even reproof would have been wasted on him; thoug

Jesse said, more for the others who stood near than for th

fallen companion:

"He who betrays the soul will himself be betrayed c

the body."
, , t

Then he asked the crowd what they dcsired ci

52a
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and a large, soft-voiced man, who was the butler and

trusted servant of the Reverend Doctor Claflin, stepped

before the others, who had been recruited from the lower

ranks of hirelings, the hangers-on of saloons and livery-

stables. These men had made the trip across the river

as they would have gone on any rowdy excursion that

promised a few free drinks ; they did not even know whence

came the money on which they were to regale themselves

when their easy work was over. The dignified clergyman

had of roursc not soiled his lips by giving orders in such

a matter; he had merely granted his faithful servant an

extra night off. He would have been profoundly and

sincerely shocked had the details of the affair in which he

acquiesced been forced upon him. The man who was seen

to leave thi Claflin house with the butler that night had

not long b?tore succef '"d in breaking a strike on one of

the Needham railroads jut he had never come in personal

contact with John Needham, beinc; but the deputy of a

deputy thrice removed. If an otncer in citizen's clothes

was also of the butler's party that night, why, any citizen

has a right to cross the North River on a ferry-boat. On
this night Heaven and Hell shook hands, each helping the

other to achieve a masterwork of the extreme and opposite

kind of each.

The soft-vciced butler answered Jesse's question:
" I have been requested to request you to accompany

me and my friends to the New York side of the river."

Here Peter Bond sprang forward, and would have laid

hands on the man had not Jesse restrained him.
" Master, you shall not go !

" he cried.

" What matter," said the Master, " whether I go with

these to-night or with my friends to-morrow? I came

down here to preach the faith of the Spirit to the dwellers

in the great city yonder, and I should certainly re-cross the

river at the usual hour to-morrow morning."

At that moment ^he other men, who had been sleeping

a few rods away, came running to the spot, having been

awakened by the sound of voices. James Dana told them

in a dozen words the meaning of the unusual scene; and

they, not knowing what to do, and being outnumbered

three to one by the int.-uders, did nothing.

li.lii
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Jesse now said to the man who seemed to be the leader
of the crowd:

" I am going with you, and of my own free will. Did
I not wish to go, I could at this moment call upon the

Spirit within me, and the Spirit would utter through ir.y

lips such words of power that even those who follow you
would be electrified by the awakening of the Spirit in them-
selves, and would defend me against you. But this is the

hour of darkness, and the hour of my sacrifice of self—
the proof of my renunciation. One thing only I ask: that

these men who have followed me shall go their way un-
molested."

" Oh, we don't want them! " answered the man. " They
don't count."

Without another word, Jesse strode forward across the

uneven ground toward the little winding road which led

Idown-hill to the ferry, and behind him came the band of

ruffians. He had not asked his friends to follow him, and
only two had followed, even at a distance. The others,

bewildered by the sudden appearance of the hostile-looking
crowd, frightened at the possibility of violent opposition,

and driven to despair by their remembrance of the Master's
prophecy of death, had fled away into the night. And
when Jesse turned to look for the half-drunken Judson,
whose beastliness made even treachery grotesque, he also

was not there. Alone, as at the outset of his ministry-;

alone, as on the mountain of illumination, Jesse passed

down the flight of wooden steps at the beginning of the

winding road.

Where the road turned sharply, about half-way down,
stood the stump of a dead tree which had been sawed off

evenly. Here he paused and sat down for a moment. On
one side of him rose the almost perpendicular wall of rock,

on the other side were the branches of trees which grew
on the hillside below.

" Tired ? " asked the lackey leader of the rowdy band,

as he paused and waited beside Jesse.
" I shall not be loath to rest, when my hour strikes."

"Well, don't rest too long here, or we may be obliged

to hurry you. That boat won't wait for us."

The tone was insolent, but Jesse hardly heard it. The

pi
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exaltation and the peace of that last half-hour of meditation

were with him still. He was so far removed in conscious-

ness from what was merely personal, that insolence could

not find him. He realised only that the man had said the

boat would not wait, and they were going to cross the river

on the boat; so he rose immediately and went on down
the hill. The butler, having himself a coward soul, as-

sumed from this that he was afraid of him.

A moment later Jesse stumbled over one of the small

tree-trunks which were laid across the steep road at in-

tervals, to prevent the washing away of the soil; and as he

caught himself, the man cried:

"Hi, there! Can't you keep your feet?"

The boat was in the dock when they reached the ferry-

house, and they went immediately on board, the butler

paying Jesse's fare. On that same boat John and Peter

crossed the river; but they did not go near the Master,

only keeping him in view. Even now Jesse was hardly

conscious of his surroundings. He went forward and stood

at the bow. just behind the gates; but though his eyes were

upon the foam that glistened below, he did not really see

it. His thoughts were rapt in the realisation which had

come to him a little while before, as he prayed alone be-

neath the stars—the realisation that everything was in its

place, in time and in eternity. He knew that he was being

carried forward across the water of this river toward some

unknown and cruel fate; but it all seemed prearranged,

and in accordance with a beautiful design; his sorrows

were only the dark threads in the pattern which the

Supreme Artist was weaving on the loom of faith. With-
out the contrast of the black, the brilliant colours would
seem less brilliant, and the fabric would not so strongly

appeal to the eye of beauty.

As the boat drew near the shore, the lights glittering

before his eyes drew Jesse's thoughts back to the earth

which bore him. Though the hour was late, the great

city was still illuminated; it lay beside the river like a

dragon shaking its gleaming scales. On an elevation to

the right of him he saw the twinkling lights of that gay

hostelry which nightly watches late beside a hero's tomb;
to the left of him the colossal ribs of a now nearly depleted

i. w p
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gas-tank stood, like a giant skeleton from pre-human ages,
black, threatening, against the sky. He even smiled at a
gnm fancy which flashed across his mind: the black ribs
of that colossus yonder protected the lungs of the firc-breath-
ing dragon; in imaginr ion he could smell its awful
breath—that breath which is slowly inhaled through the
daylight hours and slowly exhaled after dark. These were
his last impressions as he neared the shore of the river he
had loved.

The boat bumped against the piling, the chains of the
windlasses rattled, the gates were thrown back with a
metallic snap, and the ferry poured its passengers into the
State and City of New York.
An officer in unlto m laid his hand on Jesse's arm,

telling him that he was under arrest. He was then taken
down-town and cast into a jail, like any common male-
factor.



CHAPTER LXXXIII

With trembling hand John pulled the door-bell of the

house in the city where the women lodged. It was long

after midnight. Could he gain entrance at that hour?

He would, he must! The small considerations of

propriety were not for times like that. Somewhere

in the dark, silent house was the one soul who was strong

enough to help him in his hour of terror and despair, and

he must force a way to her. He pulled the bell a second

time. Oh! would not someone come? At last he heard

a light step, and the inner door was opened; there was

the rattling of a chain, the sliding of a bolt, and a woman's

voice

:

"Who is it?"

"Oh, Mary! It is I, John. Let me in."

"Hush!"
Her whisper was commanding; but the door opened,

and she drew him into a dark room on the right, the

reception-room of the house.

"What is the matter? Where is Jesse?"
"

I do not know. They have brought him over to the

city. Oh, Mary! What shall I do?"

She closed the door into the hall and lighted the gas.

She was dressed as in the daytime, but her hair was loosened

and fell about her shoulders. Her face was white.

"Tell me everything, John, quickly."

"We were sleeping, as usual, on the Palisades. . . .

A crowd of men came. . . Judson was with them.

. . . They brought the Master to the city, Peter and I

following. ... An officer arrested him."

"Where did the officer take him?"

"Oh, Mary, I do not know!"
"Where is Peter?"
" I lost him in the crowd. ... I do not know. . .

" There is no crowd at this hour, John."

5*7
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" But I lost him."

=n!i I '"*'*?' ^° ^""""^ *"'"; ^ ''^^^ truck came betwe,and a motor car. . . ."

m'S}.' i^u ^ 7""'^ f '"*."' ^'"*^« ^'^t I followed tlMaster, I have longed to be a man. I may not goand preach about h.m, I may not remain with my fello
discples on the other side of the river, I may not hoilong counsels with h.m m the dawn, like you; but I woulhave followed him to prison or to death."

happ^*"''
'^°"'^' "'''"' *^'" ''''^''

• • •
I «»" so ur

him?^^'
^''' ''°°'' ""^'^^^ ^"" """^ ""happy, but what c

m^H^^.^' T^^ ^^^^^.d°"'^' Mary? I could not havmade the officer release him."
"You could have proved your worthiness to be his friendYou could have followed him."

Jn Tn! ^tZ!""' ^^ "^^ ^*'" °"^y ^ boy-^uddenly sat dowr

ZJZa I
fhesatm chairs, and laying his head upon th<

fontt ft'- ""u '"'u
^'*''- ^^'^ * ™'""t<= Mary stooc

looking at him; then she came over and laid her hand or
his hair. When she spoke her voice was rich with tender-
ness, but her words were strong:
"This is no time for tears, little brother."
He raised his head, dashing the drops from his eyes;

then he stood up, facing her.
"What can I do, Mary?"
" Let me think. . . ."

bed Itlnr'
^""^ '^"'''**' ^*^' "*^"'* y°" ^"" *°

noi'h^ve siUT*^"^
''"''^ "°' ^^"'' '^'' "'S^*' ^

^'^^^

He remembered with a sudden rush of shame, how he
and the other men had slept, while Jesse prayed alone.How great you are, sister!

"

t},n l^KfT*"*^
?°^ *° hear him; her eyes were brilliant with

thought, her face was flushed. After a little time, she

" I could learn where he is by telephoning to the office

If'
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of the city editor on any of the great papers. He is illus-

trious. His arrest would be immediately reported."
" I had not thought of that," John said.

Mary was silent, looking straight out before her.

"Shall we telephone now, sister?" His voice was
hesitant, unsteady.

" Let me think," she said again. " Let me think. . ."

He stood looking at her. Deeply as he had always
loved her, he had not realised before how beautiful she
was. And she had been watching and listening all these
weary hours, feeling that some danger threatened Jesse;
she had come down herself to open the door. . . .

" John."
]]Yes, Mary."
" I have been asking myself what he would wish us

to do. I do not think that he was surprised by his arrest.

He must have been expecting it, after that scene in Union
Square this afternoon—I mean, yesterday afternoon. It
seems a century ago!

"

"And you think . . ."
" I feel that he would not wish us to make any effort

to release him. He will be taken before a magistrate in the
morning. He can then speak for himself."

"But he is in jail, Mary. It is horrible!"
She smiled.
" What is a jail to him ? He can make heaven of the

darkest place."

John's eyes lighted at her words.
" "SVhy," he said, " the Master at this m< nent is doubt-

less comforting the wretches who are confi-«ed with him
in the prison !

"

" Yes," Mary answered. " And now I think further
about it, I am more certain than before that he would
wish us to do nothing. But, tell me, what became of
the other men when the crowd took Jesse away ?

"

" I do not know."
"You mean, they disappeared?"
He nodded his head.
" And you and Peter followed him across the river

'

"

" Yes."

"What time was that?"
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wandered about the

. and then I came to

Mary repeated,

" Two hours ago, perhaps,

streets alone for a long time .

you."
" And all the other men disappeared,

musingly, " all the other men."
John made no answer, for he realised that, to the Mas-

ter, he also had disappeared. After another silence, Mary
said:

" Now I think you had better find a public telephone,

for there is none in this house, and learn where Jesse is.

I have told you how. Then go to the place yourself. I

believe that you will find Peter somewhere around the out-

side of the jail."

" And what are you going to do, Mary ?
"

"Wait for the morning. Then I shall take the other

women with me to the court."

Suddenly she caught her breath with a choking cry.
" What is it ? " he whispered, frightened by her look.

Her self-control had given way all at once, and she was
weeping, pitifully.

" Oh, John, / shall have to tell his mother!
"

WMjmmmm^Mi ••i.-A*',: "^^IJ^^^A^^ « d%i fl¥-vC-i%.



CHAPTER LXXXIV

It was ten minutes before nine in the court of Magistrate
Palmer. Though the bench was still empty, the room
was packed to the doors, the hall outside was packed, and
a mass of people obstructed the sidewalk before and around
the building. A dozen newsboys reaped a generous har-

vest of coppers by selling " extra " journalistic comments,
headed in three-inch letters, on the trial which had not yet

taken place.

The portly outer guardian of the temple of justice was
bewildered; no such crowd had ever been seen before in

that court. He was a good-natured officer, in sympathy
with the ardent curiosity of these people; and long before

the hour for court to open he had yielded up one of the

benches usually reserved for lawyers, and had packed all

the available spaces in the room as an expert might pack
a box of sardines. The majesty of the la'v being still

absent, he made no attempt to keep silence in the court-

room. As he moved here and there, preserving order, he
heard the comments of the crowd

:

" What will they do with him?"..." Disorderly
conduct, the paper said." ..." I was there myself;

he hardly moved." . . .
" This is an outrage !

"
.

" Will they send him to the Island ? "
. . .

" You never

saw him, you say? Why, where have you kept yourself

these last few days
!

" . . . "I told you so ! I knew
'twould come. I said"... " That's his mother,
down there in front." . . . "Oh, you don't say!

Which one?" . . . "It's x conspiracy, I tell you!"
. . . "Why didn't somebody bail him out?" . . .

" He says he's God himself, but that so is every other
man." ..." It's nearly time for court to open now."
. . .

" Will his case come up first ? "
. . .

" I won-
der who that handsome woman is, down there." .

" He can't succeed. The world is not ready for that kind
of thing." . . . "I'm glad they took him up: he's a
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blasphemer!"
. . . " Thr paper says he wants to sup strife.' ." I heard him preach in Madis^

bquare Garden the other night." ..."m bet v
a drink the magistrate lets him go."

Seated near the railing were Peter and Andrew Bon
James and John Dana, Marty White, Jesse's mother, MaMagnus and the other women. They did not know th
in the crowd outside, unable to get into the courthou'
were Lawrence Lane and his sisters, with two of the m.who had disappeared the night before.
Mary Bethel was paler than Lawrence had been as I

lay in his coffin one week ago that day. She had know
nothing of Jesses trouble until six o'clock that mornln
when Mary Magnus had come to her room and told he
with more than a daughter's tenderness, that Jesse i

prove the power of the Spirit was all-sustaining, ha,
consented to spend a night in prison, and that they wei
to meet him m the court that morning. Then, as th
Mftencd truth broke gradually over her consciousness, sh
had hidden her face for a few moments from even the lovmg eyes of her companion. That was three hours ago
and though she had not wept, she seemed to herself ti

have suddenly become an old woman. She had been bori
and bred m New England—and her son was in jail!

During that hour of waiting Mary Magnus suffered les
than she had suffered many times before. She knew tha
the shade and dampness of a prison could not quench th(
flame which burned in Jesse's soul; she also knew thai
wherever he went his ministry went with him, and hei
heart swelled to think of the peace and hope his presence
must have brought to the poor wretches who were his
night companions. What dangers lay beyond this hour
she could not imagine; but she realised that Jesse had
done nothing for which the laws of the country could
punish him. That there might be interests strong enough
to stand for a time above the law was a possibility she had
not considered. The dread which had appalled her on
their first day in the city was present with her still; but
It seemed to point to something bevond this pleasant court-
room with Its ruddy-faced attendants ... to some
vague and still unseen danger. She had even slept a little

M^s^msa^i
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toward morning, knowing there was nothint: she could
do for him until the daylight.

Peter had not slept a moment during the long night.
As Mary had supposed, John had found him walking up
and down before the building, ha- ing been denied ad-
mittance by the officer in charge. The other men had
learned from the morning papers where the Master was.
"Hats off! Hats of?;

"

The quick, sharp order of the officers meant the arrival
of the magistrate, and in another moment a large man with
iron-grey hair and beard, in the flowing black robes of
Justice, passed across the platform and took his seat upon
the bench. If he saw the unusual crowd which packed
the spaces of his court, he gave no sign. The clock pointed
to five minutes past the hour. Justice is always rather late
when it comes to deal u ith the world's Teachers.
Through a door at the side, behind the rail which

separated the spectators from the court, came several men
and ranged themselves at the bar. Some words were
spoken, inaudible to the breathless group of men and women
from Vermont; then in a sharp, mechanical tone came the
question of the magistrate:

" What have you got to say ?
"

"He hit me first, yet Honour. I was goin' about me
business, and up he comes and says to me, says he: ' What
for do ye try to git me job away, ye blasted son of a
gun?'"
"And so you hit him?"
"I say, he hit me first, yer Honour. I wouldn't hev

blacked his eye if he'd kep' a civil tongue in his head,
and

"

" One dollar."

"Next case!"
And the belligerent one was hustled away to make room

for another prisoner, a man with a bandage round his
head, only a "drunk and disorderly," who was promptly
sent to the Island for ten days.
A fat negress followed, and, from what the listeners could

gathcr,_ the charge against her was the stealing of a garnet
scarf-pin from a dapper little negro whom she afterward
referred to as " ma bo'der."
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" What have you got to say ?

"

She denied the charge with firmness, and as the evidcr
of the only witnew in the case was insufficient, the mag
trate discharged her with a warning, and she passed o
of the courtroom mustering something about "spo
genlcmen as wears brass sca'f-pins with glass beads stum em.

The degradation of it all, the squalor, broke the prm
heart of Mary Bethel. Her son, her Jesse, a fellow pn
oner with such as these!

"Next case. Jesse Bethel."
Suddenly all the seated spectators leaped to their fee

to get a bet^'er view; but the loud voice of the officer 1

charge rang out above the sound of moving feet and rustlir
garments.

"Sit down! Sit down!"
Jesse was standing before the magistrate, who looked :

nim gravely while the charge of disorderly conduct us
stated by the officer.

"What have you got to say?" repeated the magistrate
usmg from force of habit the form of words he had ad
dressed day after day, year after year, to thousands of pris

oners standing in that same spot.
" Nothing."

Jesse's clear voice was audible in every part of the rooii
Though his back was toward the spectators, the power oi

his presence was felt by everyone; and two or three un
fortunates who had been brought in with him from the

prison were seen to edge nearer and to touch his garment:
furtively, as if they fancied there might be strength and
healing in the contact.

The magistrate motioned Jesse to the small platform
immediately before him, and Jesse went up and stood there,

eye to eye with his judge. The tenacious perfume which
had followed him everywhere since it was poured upon his

hair some days before stole over the senses of the puzzled
magistrate. In all his long experience no prisoner like this

had ever stood before him. The colour rose in his bronzed
face, and for a little time there was utter silence while the

two men looked at each other.
" What did you do at the moment mentioned b" this

officer?
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uis-

" I drank a cup .
' water."

"Was that all?'
•• That was all."

" Why did you go up th(»e steps?
"

" I was thirsty."
" Was that your only reason ?

"

" That was my only reason."
" Had any of the officers forbidden you 'u r un?
" One of them gave me permission to ;v, ti| .

" What did you say to the crowd ?
"

" Nothing."
" What motion, or gesture, did you n •

> ' c .

" None."
"How long had you been stai -it: r

crowd when they began shouting—wlf i tl i -,>

orderly?"
" I merely turned and came down."
Jesse's .aswers were given with a simple "h.'.a

made the questions of the magistrate seem to himself an
inipei-tinence.

" I find no fault In this man's conduct," he said to the
officer Wiio had made the arrest. Then he turned again to

Jesse, saying:

"You are discharged."

The gate was opened, and Jefse found himself outside
among the spectators. His friends gather'"d re nd him in

silence; they were afraid even to whisper in this place, so
great was their dread of the grim machinery of the law.
Mary Bethel put out her hand and touched the hand of
her sen, who responded with a strong clasp and a con-
fident smile which changed the colour of the world for the
frightened mother. Perhaps, after all, she thought, the
matter had not been so serious as it seemed ; it .vas a mere
mistake, a technicality, an officer's stupidity; for Jesse was
free again, and everyone in the courtroom seemed to be fol-

lowing him now, with admiration in their eyes, as he made
his way slowly toward the door. She looked at Rose
Thomas and smiled.

Among the faces in the crowd, Jesse saw that of the man
who had led the band of ruffians over the i iver the night be-

fore. He did not know that a small steam-launch had
waited in the neighbourhood of the ferry-land

j't; an^ that
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.
"'K wiin tne men who had climbed th^ Ji.ii

^
As they came down the steps of the buildintr th. n-««i

.n the street gave rousing ch«rs. and Lawr n£ Jane aS

n ssTTr I-"'''
' '''' ^° J*^^'^ side The rg adness at seemg him was unrestrained. Half a hundred

a S r^ffitT"^
*°^ * r^? ^-^ Jesi Bethel ;bua ime of officers came round the corner at that momenand began to clear the sidewalk.

"*

moth« Pleaded
'°^ ^""'' ""^^ ""'' ^'"^^ «"«* ^^^t?" hismother pleaded. You must be very tired. Did you sleep

que^rior"'"^
^' ''" '*^"""«ly' but did not answer the

"Come to our house, instead," cried Martha Lane

Marv' m/'''
'^"'.' '"*^ '^' "'°^»'" ^^" rest too.'-Mary Mapus made no suggestion, but only waited, w-th

seem nn ^^ff
°'^" ^'"1? ^° P^ ^ "'g^'^ ^'^hout sleep, and

^^K u*^'?!i*'"^
°" ^'^'^ '"°'"™^- The haunting dreadwhich she had scarcely felt while in the courtr^m wa;gathering rounr^ her again. Oh. that she dared oTrsurde

irm. Z T^ T' ^?''' ^^' ^^^y
'

Though the day was

terJ^'
''S7'^'^«"=d,*s ».n winter, and her ti^th wert; chat-tenng. Wny was he st.U standing here in the street?

<^ome, Jesse, said the mother, appealinelv "Yonmust rest for a few hours."
*PP«iingiy. you

onfl.M^l-Tr"? * ^T°"P,''^ ^^"""^ approached them, and

under arrest.
°" ^"^^ """' ''"^"^ '^''" ^'^^^ ^^ ^^

rJ^o'^^l'""
" '''°"^'^ ^^^^'^ 2°"^- "What trumped-up

charge have you against him now?" ^ '^

ficer." ^' aSrtutr"'
'''' *""' ^°"' ^°°'" ^^'^ ^^^ °^-

cnvA'hrn"''''.^'
^'''? y°" w°"ld- That's what I want,"

cried the now thoroughly angry man.
The officer laughed in his face. " If ! remember rightly,"

he said, you weren't so dead sure last night that he was nincnd ot yours."
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was

A flush of shame overspread Peter's fare, and he dropped

his eyes.

"We don't want anything of you," the officer added.

Then, turning to Jesse, he said:
" Come on, now 1

"

The two re-entered the grim building, leaving Jesse's

friends standing on the sidewalk, bewildered and despair-

ing.

"What shall we do? Oh! what shall we do?" cried

John, whose nerves were stretched to the breaking point.

The mother was now crying bitterly on the breast of

Mary Magnus, who had no words of comfort r ady for this

unexpr ed need. For the moment she was no )fss confused

than the others. What could it all mean? She turned to

the quiet Andrew for the strength she needed; but he was

engaged in comforting Anna Martin, who was weeping on

his arm. Peter was beside her; but from the look on his

face she realised that he was going through somp harrow-

ing mental struggle. What words could have passed be-

tween him and that officer last night, that a mere allusion

to them should cover him with shame? The only one

among them who seemed to have any presence of mind was

Martha Lane; she was the only one who had slept un-

brokenly for the last seven nights. She now said to James

Dana:
" Come with me to the desk of the police station. We

will trv to learn when Jesse will appea- again befor- the

magistrate." Then to the others: "Wait here till we
come back."

"Shall we nci get a lawyer for the Master?" Philip

Manning asked. " Surely it is our duty."

Mary answered for the others:
" Can any lawyer speak as Jesse speaks ?

"

" He would not wish us to do anything like that," John

said.

"Oh, my son, my sonl" sobbed Mary Bethel. "God,
our Father, do not forsake my son 1

"



CHAPTER LXXXV

Jesse stood a second time before Magistrate Palmer,
charged with inciting to riot. And there were witnesses
who swore that when he stood on the steps of the fountain,
in plain view of the people, he had raised his arms dramat-
ically, as if appealing to them for a demonstration; that
he had sent his followers through the crowd to urge the
people to revolt against the orders of the police that there
should be no speaking ; that the word " revolution " was
heard on every side that afternoon. The powers which
stood behind this effort to incriminate Jesse Bethel did not
appear in the police court, for fear their dignity might be

defiled. In a republic, where all men are equal, dignity is

a delicate fabric and easily soiled; but there is plenty of

rough serge and homespun to be bought cheap and used
for common purposes.

Peter and John, with their brothers, who watched
and listened in the courtroom, heard false testimony to the

effect that they, as Jesse's representatives, had told men in

the crowd at Union Square that they were expected to

shout when Jesse should give the signal. They also heard

that Jesse had declared that he would start a revolution

which nc power could stay; that he was sent by God to

destroy the government, and to establish a new order with
himself as ruler.

The magistrate listened to all this testimony with a

clouded brow. When the last witness had been questioned,

he sat looking at Jesse for some moments. Finally he asked

him, quite irrelevantly:

"Have I not seen you somewhere, before to-day?'
" It may be," was the answer; " you may have seen me

a long time ago. The memory of man is brief, and the ex-

perience of the soul is long."
" What have you to say in answer to the testimony of

these men?"
fl r ^« I .

.__
1
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" Can you prove that their statements are false ?
"

" I cannot prove, by witnesses, that I have never told you

what I hold to be the truth ; and yet you know that I have

never told you what I hold to be the truth."

The magistrate fingered his watch-chain; he turned over

and over a bundle of papers which lay before him; but his

blue, penetrating eyes never shifted from Jesse's face.

" Are you hoping to revolutionise the world ?
"

"I hope to change the heart cf the world."
" Do you believe in government ?

"

" I believe that the soul should govern the man."
" Do you claim to be—have you ever stated that you were

God himself?"
" I have said that God is in all men."
" Have you ever told any man to disobey the law? "

" I have told all who would listen that every atom of the

universe moves in obedience to the Great Law."
" Why did you go to Union Square yesterday afternoon,

when you had been forbidden by the police to speak there?

Remember that you are under oath."
" I am always under oath to testify to the truth, though

there are few who understand it. I went to Union Square

because I knew that my bodily presence, though my lips

were silent, would remind all who saw me of the Spirit in

themselves."

Among those who listened to this colloquy between a pris-

oner and his judge, there were only three who knew the

struggle that was going on between the brain and the soul

of that judge, and two of these three were practical poli-

ticians, so-called. The other was young Daniel Needham,

the fabric of whose dignity had been strengthened by a

triumphant faith. He had figured carefully beforehand how
far the brain of the man on the bench might compromise

with his soul, and he was prepared for any emergency which

he foresaw. But his vision being slightly clouded by his

own integrity, he did not see beyond the next half-hour.

The magistrate did not seem to be weighing the evidence

;

he seemed to be weighing Jesse. There were reasons why
it would not be expedient for him simply to discharge this
. ..• t .1 J .• I ^ I, . I I :i. u_ ^^..\A
i;:ijoncr lor inc sccona time; ;;iii :;c v.iis uuunu, n nc v-uiu

not save him altogether, to shift the responsibility from his
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hrL^"J*!f"*''^
conscience. The form of question{njr whfclhe adopted, so unusual m a police court, made Daniel Needham wonder if he were not merely playing for more tim.

prom^^
''^''^^ ^^ '"'"^ °^ ^^ ^"l'« «^«"i

re^pSn ? ''tK" °' '" '°"^ *^^' ^^"* ^ ^''•^'^"^'

"Irft^K^^ '"'^'*<^ ^ spiritual revolution."

"I seek to excite the Spirit, which slumbers in everyman to a degree of aspiration that shall transform his life
"'s, thoughts, his purposes, his heart."

"-ril^ ?^- ^°'^** ' revolution' is dangerous."
1 he Spirit of God is dangerous—to those whose ways

and purposes are evil."
'

;'What are you trying to prove by your preaching?"

», ( -Tu^^^'"^ 1° P'T ^y ""y ^'^e that a man may /,W
the faith he preaches; that a formula, if true, may be dem-
onstrated; that the ideal and the practical are one and in-
dissoluble. I am a miner who does not fear to test his gold
with acid; I am a mower who sharpens his scythe on the
grindstone of experience."

]]
And do you, then, fear nothing.? "

'Tu
**

i^r^^^
°"'y ^^'"2 that man need fear."

Then Magistrate Palmer, having settled with himself
the terms of compromise, told Jesse that he should be
obliged to place him under bonds to keep the peace.
At that moment Mary Bethel, who was half-blinded by

despair, felt the pressure of a hand upon her arm; and
looKing up. through the mist of her tears, she saw the

°u'^^,- , °{ y°""8 Daniel Needham bending over her
with hli-J tenderness.

^

"Have no anxiety," he said. "I will arrange this
matter of the bond, and your son will be free in a few
minutes.



CHAPTER LXXXVI

When Jesse was again in the open street, free, under
bonds to keep the peace, he stood still for a minute or two,
looking up at the sunlit sky. The Law, in the person of
the magistrate, had compromised so far with Persecution,

which had not appeared in person, but through representa-
tives. The beauty of the day, the glory of freedom, came
to him now as new and real experiences, thrust forward in

his consciousness by contrast with their opposites. He had
not realised that he suffered in the prison, save from mere
bodily fatigue; for he had reached and passed the climax
of personal suffering the night before, in that dark hour
under the indifferent stars, when his spirit had wrestled
with despair and conquered it. But freedom and sunlight
were good, and he enjoyed them. His friends, respecting
his desire for silence, waited a few moments before ap-
proaching him.

The crowd which had attended his first trial had become
weary of waiting for his second appearance, and as the hours
wore on the people had gradually drifted away. Even the
early afternoon papers only casually mentioned the fact that
he had been discharged and re-arrested, whereas the morn-
ing issues had been full of him. One might have said that
the city was taking breath, in preparation for another and
even more pronounced sensation.

As Jesse stood with bared head, looking up at the sunlit
sky, two rather rough-looking men a short distance from
him were talking together, keeping all the time an eye on
Jesse and on a group of men who lounged in apparent idle-

ness around the steps of a building across the way.
"Queer job, this! Wonder what it all means," observed

the smaller and shabbier of the two.
" Oh, it's Bill's job, and he always knows what he's

a::Gut," replied the other.
" But I don't even know what I'm s'posed to do."

541
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"You don't need to know nothin'. All we've got to d
IS to follow Bill,^ till he gives orders."

^^
It's an easy job—too blamed easy fer my taste."

"Oh, don't growl yet awhile! You ain't done with i

yet.

'

" Seems to me we hain't begun, though we've bcei
stand in' round here fer hours."

"Waitin' is sometimes doin', so Bill says."
"Well, I prefer strike-breakin' ; leastways, there's som

excitement, and a feller knows just what he's up against.'

II

What's the difference, so long as you get the money?'
Wonder why they want to worry the man. . ,

r°i.°'^/V
.''"'"' ^'^^^ ^*y^ ^^'s * preacher. Say, who';

behind this job, anyway?"
Ask Bill."

. ?'Jl^ .^^ ^^^^ t^^ls nothin'. Even that time thej

J" 1 him m Chicago, he never opened his mouth."
Hiis conversation was overheard by John Dana, who told
rother in a whisper the substance of it. They looked
ch other in dismay. Only four of the men, with Law-
- Lane and the women, were near Jesse at this hour.
others overpowered by weariness during the long
of \ iiting for the second trial, had stolen away to

1 a -tie rest, and had not yet returned. Daniel
-o, when his brief but important duty was per-

,'one back to the duties of his daily life.
* \'^> .uust get the Master away," John said to Peter,

under breath. " He is in danger."

1 1 wiit understand him to-day," was Peter's answer.
He seems to be in a kind of haze."
"I think we're all in a haze, from lack of sleep," said

Andrew.
" That is true of us," John replied ;

" but it's something
more than the lack of sleep that troubles him. His soul
seems far away, as if it had left the earth."

" Yet he was never more vividly himself than when he
answered the questions of the magistrate a little while ago."
John now approached Jesse and laid a hand upon his

arm, saying:

1 here is nothing more that we can do here, Master;
let us go."

a"
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As they started to cross the street, the rough-looking men
who had been lounging around the steps of the building op-

posite suddenly moved forward, and the two groups met
at the corner. In telling the story afterward, John said

that the one who ran violently against Jesse was of a

swarthy complexion; but Peter was sure that he was blue-

eyed and fair.

"Look where you're going!" shouted Andrew, as he

tried to throw himself between Jesse and the men; but he

was carried off his feet by a rush of other men from be-

hind.

There was a sudden roar of voices and immediately peo-

ple began running toward the spot from all directions.

The women ran up the steps of a building, and huddled to-

gether in fright. Though there seemed to be a score of men
pushing and tossing around Jesse, they could not see that

any blows were exchanged. In the centre of the uproar

stood the Master, tall and calm, with the sunlight glinting

on the gold of his uncovered head.
" Oh, my son ! my son !

" wailed the mother, wringing

her helpless hands.

In the bellowing of voices words could be now and

then distinguished, insulting words directed to the one

who stood there so calm and beautiful in the centre of the

tumult; but though the bellowing was in many voices, the

words were not.

"How can he stand so quietly?" one of the women
cried.

" Because they are not touching him," said Mary Mag-
nus.

At that moment, as if her words had been a challenge,

they saw an ugly ruffian strike Jesse in the face.

" My God 1
" wailed the mother. " Save him. Oh, my

God I

"

Down the whiteness of Jesse's face there ran a line of

scarlet. On the hand which had dealt him the blow there

had been a jagged ring. At the sight of Lis blood, the

women gripped each other; their lips moved, but no sound
came. Again thev heard insulting words to Jesse above the

babel of voices.

But the passers-by, who had gathered at the sound of

i
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InH W?*;!!'
were now pressing forward, pushing to nVht

were^ngled with Jtr^r ::;o'rds^onhiTiol:^^^^^
Ihe police are coming!" someone cried, and othervoices took up the cry " The police, the police! '^ Severl

r/.tTf"'
'"^'^•"g their way through thfcrowd.At that moment Jesse was seen to raise his hands abovPhis head, as if to quiet the people, and his lips moved

speak!" '"'''°'?fSV •. • • " Be still, and let him

who had foInVdVl,.
""' ^'"^ 1° sP«^ak!" shouted thoseWHO nad joined the crowd from the outside.A burly teamster, who had witnessed the cowardly blownow thrust himself forward, and pointing to thrruffiansaid to Jesse, m tones of rage and sympathy:

'

.

I saw him strike you! Have the law on him sir' It'sright that you should have the law on him!''

hcers approach Jesse's voice rose clear and strong:

is the rnl"° fT ^'T-
'''" ^'^^ °^ ^°^^- I" "^h of you

wilf^vlS:^^^ "^°^^ SP'"^- A-'^^' -^ I^

"Hi, there! No talk about revolution," shouted a no-l.ceman. as he made his way toward Jess^, with club Ip-

"ANvake," Jesse's thrilling voice went on, "awake, and

its%te;^e"'^tn:lr:i^ ^°"^ ""^^ ^'^^ *^^ «^-^-^

hJd\nf!l'''''"^ °^ '^u- "f"^'
^''''"^'^ °" tJ^e speaker'shead, and the appcal-h.s last appeal to the groping souls

hJ hrin l5 ^'"i
'^'^

''T^ ^''•^"^ h'^ Spirit lighted face

lit wo;H, .' •'^ ?°"' down, like a soldier in batrle, his
last words a ringing call, his last thought for .hecause to which he had given every breath of his dedicated

he.t nn'^'^'" '''""f
^'^^ .'^'= ^'^^^P'^

'
*°^ ^^veral heart-

the KIo° f Trf^ "°r
'P°^'' ^'^^ °fl^<^" ^'ho had dealt

the blow stood like a figure of . ne, staring down at .he

rm.'TTk''""'
"" the ground. Why was it so still?Could It be

. . . Then a heart-breaking cry, which
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those who heard it never could forget, penetrated the still-

ness:

"Oh, my son, my son! They have killed my son!"
And Mary Bethel, staggering through the crowd fhat drew
back to make a way for her, fell forward across the body
of him who had been her babe, her hope, her glory, her
despair.

Master, it is finished. Crowned with the thorny wreath
of death, you lie in the dust of the earth yoa dreamed to

save. Upon the cross of human life you have suffered, nor
have you drunk the vinegar and gall, the self-deception and
the bitterness, that cloud the consciousness of baser souls.

Lifted up, by the Spirit that inspires you, to a height where
every passer-by may see, you shall draw all men unto you
by the beauty of your soul. As you passed from the outer
to the inner life, the world seemed dark because you were
leaving it; the veil of the temple of a dead and formal re-

ligion was rent from the top to the bottom, and the earth
shook in the birth-throes of a new and living faith. For
what heart can fail to be touched by a love like yours?

—

a love that understands all things, that forgives all things,

knowing that when men cause suffering to one another and
to you, they know not what they do.
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CHAPTER LXXXVII

FROM THE JOURNAL OF MARY MAGNUS

The Presence/ I have s«n the Presence, the promise.
Comforter, the living Master-after three days of darknes
and despair. With a I my faith. I only half believed tha
I should see H,m, only half grasped the promise; nor die
I dream that it would be like thi»-so real, so visible-
that lie would come to me.

I have spoken of the inner vision, but knew not what \\meant until this day. I used the words as others use
them; they were to me a phrase, a figure of speech; I did
not know that they were literally definitive of a new andundreamed of faculty of the soul.

I write down calmly, simply, as a witness testifies, the

Tn fi
^ ^w^f"^' *^°Veh "^y pulses quiver and my pirit

IS on fire. Will any understand? y f ''

sleo't Tjnl!^Tr'?^'
before dawn. All night I had not

slept. Until a late hour I had remained with the mother,who would not let me go; but made me repeat to her ovcand over the talk I had with Jesse in Peter's garden u^nHe first told me that He would die, but that^I shodd'eeH>m agam. Even then I did not understand. And yes-
terday, u-hen I repeated Jesse's words to Daniel Needhan..he thought them figurative. " We see the dead." he s.rd
to me. even as we see the scenes of our childhood, withthe eye of memory alone."
As I have written, it was this morning, before dawn. I

tindow" Jr ."^y bed and sat in a large%hair by the open

tT feeU; T?^ '\ ^'
•
^^'^^^^ther cold. I did not seem

«ev ll- r»f ^^"^'"^! °^ *^^P«^ ^"^''^^' before theS r^ ' J^^^^^
''^°'^'^ "^y ^y'' ^vhich were burning

ou inrn .V ?i^^Pj««"^!^.- yet I seemed to be lookin, ouN
ou^t^ mto the void that His Jeath had made of all the uni-

Suddenly, vividly, against the blackness of my inner eye-

546
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lids, I saw His face. ... I saw it clearly as I sw my
hand, now when I hold it up before my eyes, only the vision

of His face was far more vivid than my normal sight, the

colours were intenser, the light was clearer than the light

of earth, and seemed to shine down upon Him from above,

making the whiteness of His high forehead startlingly ap-

parent. At first the eyes were downcast, the face was in

repose; though it was not the repose of death but of calm
life at rest, and the colour of His face was as I have al-

ways seen it—revealed in a light brighter than that of the

sun and more transparent.

Then He raised His eyes and looked at me. . . .

How can I tell this story with the calmness of a witness

giving testimony—I who have seen the living Mailer/
How can I make those understand to whom the inner vision

is only synonymous with imagination ?

He raised His eyes and looked at me. It was the Mas-
ter, the real Master, consciously present there in that inner

world of which the seers have told us. No, I was not
dreaming. To verify my certainty of that, I passed my
hand along the arm of the chair to a place where the fringe

was ripped away, and felt the well-known rent with my
fingers. Never was I more vividly awake.
The vision still remained, and a faint smile further il-

lumined the illumined face. He was at peace, then, and
happy! In a sudden rush of joy I breathed His name, and
He responded with a brighter smile.

Then, by what means I know not—but let no one dare
deny the truth of what I say—I caught these words, which
seemed to come from a great distance:

" I am with you always, and with all men and women
who believe; and I shall here remain until the universe of

souls can enter with me into rest."

That was all. The face was gone, and I peered for it

in vain through the darkness behind my eyelids. The
voice was gone, too; only the rumble of an elevated-train

disturbed the stillness of the night.

It is noon-time as I write, and I have told them all

what I have seen; but do they understand? As He said

to us one day, " Can you describe the rainbow to a man
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nrK^'r"'^- K
'T.h'^y •'"^^,.1 «'0"ld not speak what I donot believe; but do they think me self-deceived? A childwould say that I had dreamed a beautiful dream; a learned

psychologist would say that I had been the victim of astrange hallucination. But I am wiser than the learned
psychologist, and simpler than the child. And I shall secMim again—of that I am quite sure.
He has said that He will be always with all men andwomen who believe. The eleven men believe, and manvof the women Will they not also see Him? To tSemother He will surely come, and I I ave hope that He willcome to all. Even the new believers, and those who fnthe future, shall open their souls to the indwelling Spirit.

Tei^^'n . r*;^ '^"»'"L^
'' '''°"^ '^"""Sh; for the Mas-

ter IS not dead, and He has promised to remain in the in-ner region of ethereal forms until all men can enter withHim into rest. Oh, sublime sacrifice'
He who has earned the right to merge His consciousness

in the universal consciousness of the One Spirit, to be at

Heht^'IhJ H ^''^"a ^^^ f^'''
S^'^' has sacrificed haright- hat He may dwell for ever with the souls of men!He will suffer with us for our sins, will patiently endurethe long eflFect of every cause which mankind in ignoranceor folly shall launch upon the shon'ess sea of action? Hewill wait for us, postponing His o.n bliss until all hu-manity shall, by countless lives ana ages of exper ence be-

hTi" •";!;' '' ^'' ^"^ ^^•" "^'^-^^ ^hey become Jure?Hopeless the waiting seems, yet He will wait for them.What mind can grasp such love as this? To help men to
aspire, to make the long and heartsick journey eas^r forthem. His soul will wait for theirs
Whoever hates another; whoever fails in charity and

riu'st'^asT;
'"'1'- '"'•

°f
«"°ther-which He has said

IS just as bad as doing evil to them; whoever turns hisback upon the spirit to revel in the coarser pleasures ofmatter, retards H.s rest. For He will wait for man.

fori He'h i ^%""^f \\'^' '""" "-^eion of etherealforms, He has declared; and I, who saw Him in that re-gion can vouch for its existence on the universal map. Inthe darkness behind my eyelids I beheld Him; then must
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that inner region co-exist with the universe of matter, inter-

penetrating it, as another dimension of space.

Bewildering thought 1 Yet He has said that the Spirit is

within us, so must the Spirit dwell in that ethereal region.

Will He become the link between the Spirit and the world

of material beings? Was it for that He sacrificed all thought

of happiness for self? How clear become the mysteries of

faith when seen in this new light! How real becomes the

dream of the indwelling Friend! No loneliness can ever

sadden one who has found Him; no grief can be too heavy

to endure, when He endures it with us.

And yet the question rises: how can even He be con-

sciously present with ail men at the same time? Can He
be personally conscious of us all? But wait a moment be-

fore answering. ... If He dwells in another dimen-

sion of space, may there not also be another dimension of

time? The mind will reason, even though the heart be

satisfied, and in such reasoning there is no wrong. It may
be that to the very ones who are most learned the assur-

ances of simple faith will seem most reasonable.

I close my eyes, for I am still a little weary from long

watching. Behind my eyelids there is darkness, even in the

day ; though nevermore will the darkness seem a void to me.

To-morrow I will write to my faithful old servant, who
also loved Him, and tell her

Oh, again He is here! The Master! . . . Shall I

see His face whenever I am moved to do a loving act? He
smiles, and the vision fades. But in my soul there is the

strength of many—a sudden rush of power, a lightness, a

determination to make my life an instrument for the service

of the world.

Master, anoint my lips and guide my hand, that I may
reveal you, as a living reality, unto all men.

THB END
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